
AN AMERICAN hos-" A photograph of; Professor turns betweenr Washington 
tage, Professor Robert . PottriS attached to acommi*- and Tehran,burtherc is still a 
Polhill, arrived . in niqufc released by the kidnap- lot of ground to be made up.” 
Damascus on his way to Pers showed him The release was also seai as 
freedom last night after Poking haggard. The fcfiow a mgmficant boost for the 
he was released bv his captives he leaves behind are pragmatic faction in Iran led 

wsebsssss ffiSR 
p^riHpoteL.^ yesterday and who reportedly end. to hostage holding, dc- 

-vraaaB /saia Frotessor firom tafr Wood pns- spiteopposiiioo from radicals. 
Pouiill, agpd . 55, was rest- ante, - and Professor Jesse- Last mgbt Arab and West¬ 
ing at a government house Tomer, a. professor of com- em officials involved in the 
before being handed over inter sderces, front Boise, hostage crab were cautioning 
by MrFarouqal-Sbara, the Idaho. '* against any excessive op* 

ing at a government house 
before being handed over 
by Mr Fanouq al-Shara, the 
Syrian Foreign Minister, to 
Mr Edward Djerejian, the 
US Ambassador. 

Professor PolhilTs wife 
Fftyal was in die 'city. 

Professor Fo&uB is a former, 
professor of business ***&*$ 
and accounting, .-and - die 
oldest of throe American 
arariftmiffg seized onthecam- 
pus ofBeiim University Cort¬ 
ege by kidnappers disguised as 

. \ policemen. He had been in 
. . captivity for nearly 39 

- months. .v . 
He is the first .American 

freed since Mr David 
Jacobsen, the former director 
of Beirut's American Univer¬ 
sity Hospital, who was handed 
over on November 2, 1986, 
after being held for 524 days. 

The hostage's identity was 
disclosed to newsmen by Syr¬ 
ian military sources in the 

^yxhmese capitaL Professor 
•" ^Pofiiill: is known to be1 a 

diabetic and there had been a 
number of reports about'his 
poor heahhin captivity. Bora 
ip New ybik; he dtvoroedhb 
first wife, JaannjMp4976'asd 

■ was livipg o&the uaiYersfty • 
campus vfeitbins* second yfife, - 

CBI gives 

that he would be carryinga influence, over the . other 
“verbal messaged to President groups^ hcriding Weaerners,” 
Bush, expected- to enntain oneoffioalsaid. 
demands to be met in ex- . In a statement yesterday the 
dabydfcr the itiease of his . TdamfoKtrad for the Libera* 
twoararicmicccflteagnrs-Dip- tion of Palestine 1mlr>-d pos* 
fomafs ‘predicted that die riblefifedom fortheothertwo 
message would cover requests academics toa halt in Israeli 
to the United States to put attackson pro-Iranian gner- 
pressure onbad to release rina tasgets in Lebanon, which 
some 300 Arab prisoners have recently been stepped up. 
being held in Jails in southern 
Lebanon and m IsraeL - 

- Shortly before the release 
took place, the kidnappere 

According to witnesses in fesned their third commu- 
Beirut, Professor Polhill niqnfi about the affair which 
walked from a car vrfricb began last week when they 
puBed up outside the Sum- inade-their original to 
merland Hotel, mid crossed release one captive: “It was 
the rood to a waiting Syrian dedded togo ahead with the 
vetaefe. A witness, who asked final- arrangements after 
not to be identified, said that efforts by respected Muslim 
Brigadier General Ghazi spiritual leaden, officials of 
Kenaan, the drier of Syrian the Islamic repnhfic of (Iran) 
military . intritigroce. took and..;Syria. ' 
deliveiy of Professor PoBrilL. 

Law a mwehicte convoy 
j~Mup.bc main read tt; 

Halfway there: a human snake of marathon competitors crosses Tower Bridge on the long ran to Westminster 

Damascus where a formal 
handover to the American - ::. *** ,°*hgr. P8^ 

pfaw* (ihc UnrtttiSlalra) should also 
pnm Si'N-ninlbK to 

to an. Americgi ' 
-rLfotewthree -Anerirts 

^Ba^WM^tjfermaay; && aramrmics wwe; kidnapped 
mcdWU ^catment' and fotir days after Mr Terry 

F Witte, tiro Archbishop -of 
The ddajid release by tbe C^atertrary^ special envoy, 

fanatical mm i«bmip. jihad repre- 
for the liberation criTsdestme, watives of another group, 
wasseenasxpossibiedatalyst 
for foeeventualhandingover 
oftiie l6 other Westerners still had been abducted, 
bemghekfin Lebanon, fourof Campaigners for John Mo- 
.them... Britons. But long Carthy, the British journalist 
mon&sof negotiation are stiB abducted four years ago, said 

solution 

Was lobe 
frown later to -ah American 

The Confederation of British 
Industry warns that thegrow- 
inggap between pay risesand 
productivity coulddamage 
Britain's competitiveness. <; 
. Pay setttaaentsin mamrfac- 
turing averaged 8J5 pec cent 
last-quarter against &I per ’ 
Cent m the .3 months before, 
whfle productivity; .growth 
slowed again, triggerktefears 
of'^tagflation” ____Pige29 

Labour switch 
Mr Nefl Kinnodc is preparing 
proposals to cuttrade’much 
bloekvotesand-to transfer 
policy^ formation- from the 
Labour con&rence ' . to an 
elected 17(Mnember national 
counrilm the biggest overhaul, 
of Labour poticy-making and. 
ni^anmtfmn-Jtmce the party 
wasfbtmded . . -^P*gft2 

considered necessary. they were 
The deasion to frqe Profes- sm-PoBiill, but “very guarded colourful and enthralling eve- 

sorPoliai, despite the refusal feout any optimism . - nts in the British sports cal- 
ofAmericatobow tp demands + WASHINGTONtSpealdng endar in spite of early heavy 
to send Mr John Kefly, the pnor to the repents of Profes- rain and lowering skies. 
Stele. Department's senior ^ poihnTs release. President The dense doud imohibhed 
Middle Easrexperti to.Damas- fijuh indicated that all Ameri- the BBC from using a heb- 
cus, was seen as a triumph for can- hostages in Lebanon copter to relay pictures as the 
^ di^m^and be released compkSSTfom 67 
Preadent Busn s handling of before theTJS was (nepared to countries succeeded in run- 

SS Scot leads 
houldalso .jjt • 

th.6, way in 
™ “ a record 
tss£ Marathon 
set repre- 
«er group, ByJobnGoodbody 
before it Sports News Correspoitoent 

ile himself 
ALLISTER Hutton, of Scot- 

T^. .. land, ted home a world record 
number of finishers in the 

journalist iQth ADT London Marathon 
fiS&ST wbi** once again 
torProtes- one of the most 

No ‘banding’ of poll tax 
By l%ilip Webster, Chief Pofitkal Correspoadent _ 

‘‘THE Government is to~reject - ehaige. it k being emphasized tain downws 
tiie idea of “banding” the m Whitehall that no decision to avoid the 
community charge according yet been mfcw* to wmirt* a surplus disap 
to people's income in its big cash injection next year Before an 
searching reappraisal of the into the revenue support grant made, therefr 
new local government finance system to reduce bills. Mr carrying out 
system. Patten is believed to be look- tion of how 

The review, being led by Mr ing between £3 billion and £4 
rhriy Patten, Secretary of billion to ease the impact. 
Sate for the Environment, 
and Mr John Major, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer* is also 
expected to reject calls to take 
education out of local au- 

Senior ministers say that no 
such commitment has yet 
been agreed. 

The caution reflects the 
realization in Cabinet that the 

ibority spending as a means of Government is feeing one of 
reducing community charge (u toughest public spending 

ofAmertoatobow to demands * WASHINGTON: Speaking 
to scwL Mr John Kefly, the priorto the reports of Profes- 
State Depamnenfs senior sor PoIhOTs release. President 
Middle Easrexpert, to Damas- Bush indicated that all Ameri* 
cos, vrossem as a triumph for ^ hr^rayc fo Lebanon 
^nian di^bmaqr-and for have to be released 

the delica te ritoatioa. improve relations with Iran 
“The main result of tins re- (Martin Fletcher writes). 

lease wffl be to greatly im¬ 
prove Syria’s international 
image ami lessen its rote as a 
-designated Terrorist stale’,” 
one^ senior .diplomat said. “It 
will also help improve refer 

“We want, every American 
held against his will, her will. 

ningfrom Blackheath to West¬ 
minster. Both commentators 
and viewers were frustrated 
for long periods by not know- 

bills. The Treasury is also 
likely to resist proposals to 
take police and fire services 
out of local government 
finance. 

With senior ministers al¬ 
ready deeply involved in the 
review of tiro operation of the 

rounds in the summer and 
autumn. Ministers are hopeful 
that the inflation rate wfl] peak 
with the figures for this 
month, which are announced 
in May, but give warning that 
an austere round will be 
necessary tins year to main¬ 

tain downward pressure and 
to avoid the present budget 
surplus disappearing. 

Before any decisions are 
made, therefore, ministers are 
carrying out a full examina¬ 
tion of how authorities are 
planning to use community- 
charge revenue this year. They 
expea it to confirm suspicions 
that some councils have taken 
advantage of the new system 
to increase reserves rather 
than to improve services. 

The Treasury will insist that 
any extra money put into the 
system next year goes direct to 
the charge-payer. 

Ministers are ruling oul, 
however, “banding” proposals 
as directly counter to the 
principal of a flat-rate charge. 

House sales boost, page 6 

MPsset 
to back 
abortion 

at 24 
weeks 

By Our Chief Political 
Correspondent 

THE bitterness and acrimony 
which has surrounded the 
abortion debate for decades 
was revived yesterday on the 
eve of a Commons debate 
which is likely to result in the 
first change in the law for 20 
years. 

MPs are firmly expected, in 
a marathon series of votes 
beginning late tomorrow 
night, to reduce the present 28 
week time-limit on abortions 
at least to 24 weeks. 

However, opponents of 
change claimed yesterday that 
the voting procedure for the 
debate and the lateness of the 
divisions could result in MPS 
opting fora lower limit — most 
likely 22 weeks - than they 
intended. 

In the other important 
“conscience” issue feeing 
MPs, the Commons is ex¬ 
pected to vote tonight to allow 
research to continue on em¬ 
bryos up to 14 days old. 

As tensions began to rise 
yesterday in advance of the 
abortion debate, MPs opposed 
to a reduction in the limit 
below 24 weds attacked as 
ghoulish and macabre the 
action of anti-abortion camp¬ 
aigners in sending plastic 
foetuses to MPs in a Easi- 
minute attempt to swing the 
Commons behind a lower 
limit. 

The move coincided with a 
claim by those leading the 
campaign for lower limits that 
up to 300 babies are bora live 
during late abortions in 
Britain each year, only to die 
without treatment. 

The decisions on embryo 
research and abortion will be 
taken by a free vote during the 
discussion on the Human 
Fertilization and Embryology 
BiD, which was given a second 
reading by a comfortable 
majority earlier this month. 

In the choice tonight be¬ 
tween allowing experiments 
on embryos up to 14 days old 
and an outright ban. MPs are 
expected to vote for research. 
In a BBC survey published on 
Friday 60 per cent of the 383 
MPs who took part said (hey 
would support research of up 
to 14 days, 28 per cent said 
they would vote against, and 
12 per cent were undecided. 

The outcome of the abor¬ 
tion debate is more difficult to 
judge. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Leader of the Cbmmons, 
wrote to MPs last week to 
explain that the first vote 
tomorrow—at 11 pm—will be 
on a government new clause 
suggesting a new time-limit of 
24 weeks. This is the limit 

Continued on page 28, col 8 

released, where ever they may 1 izig the exact state of the huge 
be,” be said. 

Shift wanting, page 11 

Nigerian leader safe 
after coup is foiled 

Bail freightban 
The So via Union increased 

I ntgm aiier anancinpKxrwttp t-3=s 
As. another Lithuanian delega¬ 
tion left for Moscow, oil, 
fertiliser and cement factories 
employing 10,000 peoplewere 
forced to dose .Page 8 

Chen eligible 
Chen Xinhua,- who was bora 
in China, has been declared 
digibtetopfeytabtelenms for 
England. He is tikdy to make 
his first appeahanqe; -next 

From Elizabeth Otmdxna in tagos 

PRESIDENT. Bahangida of Jjje Qguaza Oka. Had he 
Nigeria' appeared safe last succeeded, the country would 
night after^an attempted coup , tyre -almost certainly faced 

following fighting around 
Dodan Barracks, the presiden¬ 
tial readc&ce in Lagos. 

The state- 'radio head¬ 
quarters was held fin- several 
hours- by rebtis who at one 
stage claimed to have toppled 
tiie President, butafter troops 
loyaltolbtPresidcm regained 
contrcfl,-General Sanni Aba- 
dhty Awmiflii of'the Taint 

civil war. 
Major Oka wanted to end 

the domination of the south, 
which is a mixture of Chris* 
tians, ' Muslims and other 
faiths, fry the mainly Muslim 
norths 

He said he was acting on 
behalf of the “patriotic -and 
well meaning peoples of the 1 September. 

race: 
There was also the first 

fetality in the history of the 
event when a runner, aged 39, 

'collapsed in Jamaica Road, 
i east London, after about 1 l*fe 
miles. He was dead on arrival 
at Guy's Hospital. 

Hutton, aged 35, an expert 
enced international runner, 
ran alone for the last II mites, 
cheered by huge crowds, who. 
were further entertained by 
the customary jazz bands and 
street entertainers along the 
route. . 

The Scot finished in 2 
hours, 10 minutes and 10 
seconds, half a minute dear of 
Salvatore- Bettiol, of Italy, to 
take the first prize of £31,825 
and attain automatic selection 
for the Britifo team at the 
European Championships in 

Soviet party rent 
by fresh splits 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

The Soviet Communist Party 
took another two steps to¬ 
wards fragmentation this 
weekend with the establish¬ 
ment of the Russian Federa¬ 
tion’s own Communist Party, 
and- tire division into two of from within. 

enterprise. The group's aim 
had been to try to get its social 
democratic programme ac¬ 
cepted by the Communist 
Party congress in July and so 
change the nature of the party 

middle bdt and southern parts 
of the country”. His state- 

Chiefs -of Staff, said on the znenlsreftected bitter tensions 
radio^ that all service chiefs between the north and south. 

Budget tome 
Battle-lines have been drawn 
over the..Pentagon budget, 
with the DetMcrat-cdirtri^cd 
Congress determined to lop 
several btUioo. dollars ofifthe. 
£192 billion the^BushAdmin¬ 
istration askedfor_^.Page 9 

Driver derision 
A decision whether to pros¬ 
ecute a British lorry driver, 
arrested for allegedly smug¬ 
gling parts of an Iraqi “super- 
ffnT through Greece may be 
made today............rageg 

inooc 

had-ptedged their rapport 

C ‘EKe coup was ledby Major Fierce fighting, page XI 

. The women's race was won 
by Wanda PanS of Poland in 
2 hours, 26 minutes and 31 
seconds. 

Race report, page 56 

the reformist Democratic 
Platform group inside the 
Soviet party. 

The Democratic Platform 
group, set up in January, had 
offered the hope to many 

| Communists that the Soviet 
party was capable of renewal. 

! Its party opponents claimed 
that it'stood for Leninism, 
without Lenin, its supporters 
claimed foal it stood for social 
democracy and would turn the 
Communist Party into a truly 
pariiameiitety party. 

Non-communists tended to 
the view that communism in 
any version was irredeemable 
and dismissed the whole 

If ft failed then, its leaders 
said, the group, which could 
have comprised as many as 
half the delegates to the con¬ 
gress, would walk in a body 
from the hall and establish 
their own party. This was the 
position agreed a month ago. 

It now looks unlikely that 
this will be possible. At a 
meeting of its co-ordinating 
group which ended in Moscow 
yesterday, about half those 
present voted to start moves 
towards establishing a non¬ 
communist parly 
immediately. 

Moscow notebook, page 8 
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PTHE WYNYARD 
V ESTATE 
W J1. 

a Family wedding 

Laadtegaitteteb 

From Charles Bretoner . : . haps an appropriate establishment' since 
New York- • its owner, Mrs Leona Hehmtey, is about 

AT-rnraWA* wrf. »» ha’Imm stast a f0Dr-Scar “ the 

Stffl trtirfi upstart Cntombian and-Chi- . A host of woukl-be gatecrashers, from 
nese gangs how to otganizea wedding. foe FBI to battalions of television crews 

On Saturday night Mr Johii “Dapper 
Don” Gotti, foe reigning godfather of 
what the policecaD the “Gambino crane ■ m 

- family” showed how it is done when he MadlS0n Avtnue ^ *** fe®viDes“ 
staged an opulent old-style celebration . For the FBI, which has been repeat-. 

- for the: manage -of bis son, Mr John .. edly. frustrated in its recent efforts to 
Gotti Jr, aged 24, who fanot regarded as convict foe Dapper Don of. any crime 

• A “heavy” in big nrggnfgirinn t«v more serious than illegal parking, the 
. Miss Kim Aftnnese, foe daughter of a. nuptials were a rare chance; to try to 

-pupfl CTntnwTCT** Iff1" I /mg Island.. establish the “pocking order” among the 
' In a that would have warmed caP^s, consigners and “mate men” of 
foehrartoffoefctipialDonCOrieone,a. the‘alte8ed 0081 ^osaiL 
Who's JVha ofibe oki families turned up Ever since the celebrated Bomnno- 
to dance the .tarantella and feast on •: Preface wedding of1956. the event that 
fetturine alredo, lobster and veal at the .. inspired Francis Fiord Coppola's cete 
luxurious Heftnstey Palace Hotel, per- "briated film scene in The Godfather, the 

®*r G®tt£ Gritty qf *• 
marc than HfcgaJ parking 

FBI and local prosecutors have consid¬ 
ered nuptials a valuable source of 
intelligence, rather as foe CIA used to 
regard the Politburo line-up on Lenin's 
tomb: “It's a question of who's sitting 
where, who dances with who, who Josses 
who,” one plain-clothes officer said. 

While Mafia weddings serve as gran¬ 
diose statements of power, the law is 
generally not welcome. Local reporters 
who managed to infiltrate the hotel 
reported that Mr Gotti, whose pro¬ 
fession is fisted as “plumbing exec¬ 
utive”, had booked every ballroom and 
other reception area. It was held to be 
unlikely, font FBI agents had succeeded 
in their presumed efforts to be taken on 
as waiters. 

Secrecy prevailed throughout the day, 
with, so far as is known, no unwanted 
guest being able to find the church where 
John Jr and Kim tied the knot. 

See page 38 

for details. 
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Briton accused of smuggling supergun parts is remanded 
By Chris EBou 

A DECISION by Greek legal authorities 
oa whether to prosecute a British lorry 
~~yer arrested for allegedly smuggling 
P®ts of an Iraqi “supetguri” through 
'jTCece is expected to be made today. 

Mr Raul Ash well, aged 26, was 
TOBaoded in custody yesterday after 
testifying for three hours before an 
examining magistrate as customs offi- 
cers investigated the interception of his 
lony at the Greek port of Patras. The 
Foreign Office said last night that the 
“p&Stiate, Mr George Efstathiou, wiU 
pe making further inquiries and discuss¬ 
ing with the public prosecutor whether 
charges should be brought. 

A Greek lawyer has been appointed by 

Miss Marie Morphy-Karatza, the British 
vice-consul, to represent Mr Ash well, a 
married man with a son aged two, from 
Northampton, who works for his father- 
in-law's haulage firm. Mr Ash well, who 
is being detained in a police cell, is said 
to be “in good health and spirits”. 

In Britain, political pressure intens¬ 
ified as Labour questioned the Govern¬ 
ment's alleged failure to act upon 
warnings that military equipment for 
Iraq was being made by two companies 
in Britain and transported to Baghdad. 
The companies, Sheffield Forgetnasters, 
of Rotherham, South Yorkshire, and 
Walter Somers, of Halesowen, West 
Midlands, have denied that they knew 
they were supplying weaponry. Customs 
officers are investigating. Mr Gordon 

Brown, Labour’s trade spokesman, will 
demand a full statement in the Com¬ 
mons today from Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of State for Trade and In¬ 
dustry. In a carefully worded statement 
last week, Mr Ridley did not deny that- 
the Department of Trade and Industry 
had cleared the export to Iraq of a 
prototype gun in apparent contravention 
of an arms embargo. 

Mr Brown said yesterday: “Mr 
Ridley's response was totally inadequate 
and he gave a for from complete account 
of dealings between his department and 
the companies involved.” 

Amid other developments, sources 
confirmed that, despite warnings two 
years ago by the Conservative MP Sir 
Hal Miller to two government depart¬ 

ments and a third agency, believed to be 
the security service. Customs officers 
had not been alerted until recent weeks. 
The alert may only have been given by 
the Israeli secret service, which set out 
recently to prevent consignments of 
tubes that constitute the giant gun from 
reaching Iraq. 

The gun was designed to enable Iraq to 
hit its foes with nuclear or chemical 
weapons from the northern city of Mosul 
as part of a £4 million project code- 
named Babylon. The Iraqis have already 
succeeded in building two smaller guns. 

Mr Steve Gunn, director of the British 
Customs and Excise investigation di¬ 
vision, is in Patras. He said after 
examining the 29-5 ton tube from Mr 
Ashwefl’s lorry that it was of high-quality 

reinforced steel and part of a weapon 
that could fire long-range missiles. 

The Iraqi Embassy in Athens dis¬ 
puted claims that the tubes seized by the 
British and the Greeks were part of a gun 
and insisted they were “steel pipes” for 
the petroleum industry. 

Mr Antonis Mitis, the public pros¬ 
ecutor, said that possible charges might 
i-hnng* fixnn criminal to misdemeanour. 
A criminal offence of smuggling arms or 
ammunition carries a five to 20-year jail 
sentence. A misdemeanour carries a 
lighter term that may be bought off • 

Mr Mitis said that after the made was 
intercepted, Mr Ash well was allowed to 
fly to Britain to “complete” the docu¬ 
ments accompanying the “tube”. He 
quoted Mr Ashwetl as saying that there 

was a page missing from his triptych and 
a stamp missing from the Dover 
Customs. When he returned to Greece, 
Mr AshweH did not have the required 

.stamps because the Dover Customs told 
him that they were unable to inspect the 
load and he was arrested. 

“I didn’t think there would be a 
problem for non-slamped pages in my 
travelling papers since I was driving 
through Common Market countries and 
used my green card,” Mr AshweH told 
reporters through his lawyer. 
' During the testimony, he denied the 

charges, and said he was surprised to 
hear in Patras that he was carrying pans 
of a weapons system when he left Britain 
on March 30, 11 days before Customs 
impounded parts on Teesside. 

Union block 
votes to go 
in Kinnock 
shake-up 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

ROBERT sacra 

MR NEIL Kinnock is prepar¬ 
ing to set in hand this week the 
biggest overhaul in the Labour 
Party's policy-making and 
organizational machinery 
since it was founded. 

Far-reaching and long- 
awaited proposals to cut the 
block votes of the trade unions 
will be accompanied by a 
radical plan to transfer policy 
formation out of the hands of 
the Labour conference to a 
new, elected 170-member 
council drawn from all sec¬ 
tions of the party. 

The proposals were des¬ 
cribed yesterday by a national 
executive committee source as 
the “last step on the road to 
Labour's conversion to a fully 
fledged modern European 
democratic socialist party". 
They follow the party's biggest 
consultation exercise, and the 
key policy proposals build on 
the success of the three-year 
policy review undertaken 
since the last general election. 

They are contained in a 25- 
page confidential document to 
be considered by the executive 
on Wednesday. In it the 
author, Mr Larry Whitty, 
Labour's general secretary, 
says that the unions and the 
constituency parties agree that 
Labour conference procedures 
and policy-making “present 
many problems and need 
substantial revision” and 
speaks of “clear majority sup¬ 
port for ... a more radical 
approach to policy-making”. 

In moves bound to be 
opposed by the far left, Mr 
Kinnock is planning to end a 
system under which Labour’s 
leaders have had ill-consid¬ 
ered policy decisions foisted 
on them by the conference, 
and where the leadersh ip’s will 
has often been frustrated by 
bargaining deals between 
trade unions. 

A notable example was the 
conference’s rejection of Mr 
Kinnock's one-member, one- 
vote proposals in 1984, an 
experience which hardened 
his determination to achieve 
reform. The suggested for¬ 
mula envisages the conference 
considering proposals drawn 
up by the policy council rather 
than initiating policy itself. 

Under the Whitty pro¬ 
posals, trade unions will have 
their voting strength cut from 
90 per cent to 70 per cent and 
additional votes going to 
constituency party members, 
who have only 10 per cent of 
the votes at present. As the 
campaign fora mass member¬ 
ship continues, the proportion 
of votes exercised by constit¬ 
uencies will increase (prob¬ 
ably by 1 per cent for every 
30.000 new members) and 
that of the unions diminish. 

Constituency delegates to 
the annual conference, tra¬ 
ditionally from the for left, 
will be chosen by one-mem¬ 

ber, one-vote elections, rather 
than by general management 
committee activists. The big¬ 
gest upheaval, however, is 
over policy formation. Under 
the leadership plans a new 
national policy forum or 
council will be set up to draw 
up policy in a thoughtful, non- 
confrontational manner away 
from the atmosphere of the. 
highly political national exec¬ 
utive and the national 
conference. 

The Whitty paper envisages 
seven new permanent policy 
commissions, covering such 
issues as defence, the econ¬ 
omy, home affairs, and the 
environment These would be 
based on the policy review.; 
The commissions would re-1 
port to the policy council. 
That body, meeting four times ! 
a year, would comprise repre¬ 
sentatives from the NEC, the 
unions, the Parliamentary 
Labour Party, the regions (Mr 
Whitty’s paper envisages as 
many as 88 members being 
elected on a one-member, one- 
vote basis by the regional 
conferences), the youth and 
student wings of the party, the 
Labour members of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, and the 
women's organization. 

The council, to be elected 
every two years, would have a 
two-year “rolling” policy pro¬ 
gramme designed to prevent 
delegates raising the same 
issues year after year. 

The proposals would go to 
the annual conference for 
endorsement and amend¬ 
ment Unwieldy composite 
motions tabled for discussion 
would be capable of being 
broken up to prevent the 
conference taking decisions it 
may not have intended. 

The package will be voted 
on at this year's conference 
and the leadership is confident 
of pushing it through in spite 
of the opposition of some left- 
led unions, such as the trans¬ 
port workers. 

Mr Kin nock's supporters 
see the Whitty plan as the last 
“building block” in his pro¬ 
gramme of constitutional 
reform. 

Leading article, page 13 

Minister goes 
to siege jail 
and praises 

officers’ work 
By Pieter Davenport 

An angry Mr Ashdown can only watch his Robin Reliant car born out after it caught fire at Shalford, Surrey 

EMBRYO DEBATE 

Propaganda war rages for 
hearts and minds of MPs 

ByThomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

THE war of words between 
advocates and opponents of 
embryo research reaches its 
ultimate battleground at the 
House of Commons today 
with both sides predicting 
victory for their cause. 

Entrenched views on in¬ 
fertility and hereditary disease 
are likely to surface tomorrow 
during the Commons debate 
on the upper time limit at 
which abortions can be per¬ 
formed legally. 

Yesterday, it was disclosed 
that a leading anti-abortion 
group is sending plastic mod¬ 
els of a 20 week-old foetus to 
all MF&. The move was 
described as a “ghastly stunt” 
by Mr Peter Thuraham, a 
Conservative MP committed 
to embryo research, but Mrs 
Phyllis Bowman, national 
director of the Society for the 
Protection of Unborn Child¬ 

ren, defended the stunt on the 
basis that “the truth hurts”. 

In their arguments about re¬ 
spect for human life, cam¬ 
paigners have shown little res¬ 
pect for each other's opinions. 

The MPs, who have a free 
vote on the issue, have been 
assailed by propaganda from a 
bewildering array of organiza¬ 
tions, some eminent, some 
obscure. 

The points put forward by 
the Royal College of Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists 
have been countered by the 
Society for the Protection of 
Unborn Children. The reason¬ 
ings of the Medical Research 
Council have been rebutted by 
the World Federation of Doc¬ 
tors Who Respect Human 
Life. 

The Campaign For Re¬ 
search Into Human Repro¬ 
duction (alias Progress) has 

Tendering ‘lowers 
NHS standards9 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 
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Mr Kinnock: Policy to 
end party frustration 

THE experiment of compet¬ 
itive tendering for NHS 
domestic services has been a 
disaster resulting in some 
hospitals being so filthy they 
should carry a Government 
health warning, according to a 
report by the union-funded 
Joint NHS Privatization Re¬ 
search Unit, published today. 

It says that since 1983, when 
existing health service staff 
were forced to compete for 
their jobs against private com¬ 
panies, hygiene and cleaning 
standards have slumped. 

“Patients in many of Brit¬ 
ain’s hospitals now have to 
run the risk of finding used 
dressings under their beds; 
blood and bone left undeaned 
in operating theatres and 
splattered on walls; carpets 
and chairs mouldy with urine 
on geriatric wards,” it claims. 

Sunday trial for directors 
HE spectre of 26 company 
rectors appearing in court 
r breaking Sunday trading 
lies (and ultimately of a 
rree the B & Q Six"?) has 
nerged from a decision by 
isibourne Borough Council 
i use new tactics to back 
ading regulations. 
It has taken personal sum- 
onses against the 26 dime¬ 
rs of the B & Q, Comet and 
jyless retail chains, alleging 
at they contravened Sunday 
ading laws by agreeing to 
impany policies which 
tiered Sunday opening. 
The council has to pros- 
aite successfully the com¬ 
mies under the 1950 Shops 
ci, a move which some 
[embers admit in private 
mid be impossible, before it 
in line up the 2n directors in 
e local court. 
The decision is the latest 

,ove in the long-running 
spute over Sunday trading 
hich has perplexed local 
ithorities, and irritated both 
lose who want shops dosed 
i Sundays and those who 
ant them allowed to open. 
The council is to prosecute 
omet and B & Q, both 
tembers of the Kingfisher 
roup, and Rayless, which is 

By David Young 

owned by Boots, for opening 
on a Sunday during August 
last year, and has teen told 
that each case will take five 
days to hear. 

Because of the complexity 
of the cases, Eastbourne mag¬ 
istrates have decided that they 
will be heard by a foil-time 
stipendary magistrate bought 
from London. Only if those 
cases are successful will it be 
allowed to bring forward cases 
against the 26 directors. 

The three companies have 
already indicated that if the 
magistrates' decision goes 
against them they may take 
the cases through the full 
appeals process. 

The matter is confused by 
an EC Court of Justice ruling 
that British laws on the matter 
do not breach EC regulations 
but that the English courts 
should decide whether they 
constitute an unlawful restric¬ 
tion on Community trade. 

Most large retail groups 
interpret this as meaning that 
Sunday trading is not a British 
criminal offence and that the 
matter must be tested by the 
foil legal system, ultimately to 
the House of Lords or even to 
the EC Court of Justice, 

B & Q said that the Sunday 

laws are so unclear that it is 
oppressive and unreasonable 
to threaten personal prosecu¬ 
tions. The company said: “It is 
dear that there is a serious and 
complicated issue to be de¬ 
cided. Inevitably the matter 
will not be resolved until the 
appeal courts and possibly the 
European Court itself recon¬ 
siders the matter.” 

Mr Martin Ray, Eastbourne 
borough secretary, said: “The 
law may be held to be un¬ 
satisfactory by some people, 
but it is our duty to see that it 
is upheld. Each of the com¬ 
panies involved will require 
five days to present their 
defence, so we could be look¬ 
ing at 20 days or so of trials.” 

The two best-known direc¬ 
tors facing personal prosecu¬ 
tion are ironically no longer 
with the companies involved. 
Mr Nigel Whittaker, corporate 
affairs director of Kingfisher, 
left the B & Q board a week 
after the alleged offence. Mr 
Philip Birch, who headed 
Halfords and Payless, has 
since seen his company taken 
over by Boots. 

Both Rayless and B & Q 
were open for business in 
Eastbourne yesterday. Comet 
was dosed. 

adding: “They can find some 
strange and unpleasant objects 
.. in their food”. 

The report lists more than 
100 instances where standards 
have plummeted, often lead¬ 
ing to cross-infection and food 
poisoning. “In each case, pri¬ 
vate contractors were id¬ 
entified as being at fault.” 

Although 80 per cent of the 
contracts, for cleaning, cater¬ 
ing and laundry stayed with 
the NHS, the unit says private i 
contractors won 400 con¬ 
tracts. “Of those, over 100 
have been disasters, a failure 
rate of one in four, leading to 
fines being imposed and 
health authorities sacking the 
contractors.” Even where the i 
work was still being carried I 
out by NHS staff the report j 
says, standards had dropped , 
because of staff cuts. 

Barclaycard 
may charge 
annual fee 

Barclaycard is expected to 
announce tomorrow that it is 
to introduce an annual fee for 
its credit card. It could be as 
much as £10. 

The move follows Lloyds 
Bank's decision to impose an 
annual levy on its Access 
cardholders in February. Bar¬ 
claycard is anxious to avoid 
the ill-feeling that led to some 
600.000 Access customers 
closing their accounts. 

Board member 
Mis Heather Brigstocke, for¬ 
merly High Mistress of St 
Paul’s Girls’ School, is to join 
the board of Times News¬ 
papers Holdings Ltd as an 
independent national director. 
The vacancy was created by 
the death in December of the 
Earl of Drogheda. Mrs Brig- 
stocke was created a baroness 
earlier this month. 

Bond winners 
Winners in the National Sav¬ 
ings Premium Bonds weekly 
prize draw are: £100,000, 
number 10BS 178698, winner 
lives in Essex; £50,000, 6JF 
769559 (Birmingham): 
£25,000, 29BW 005107 
(Hampshire). 

been accused of misleading 
claims by the All Party Parlia¬ 
mentary Pro-Life Group. The 
Family Planning, Association 
vies with the Order of Chris¬ 
tian Unity and Save The 
Unborn Child (alias Life), 

Images of Nazi concentra¬ 
tion camp experiments have 
been thrust forward as indict¬ 
ments of uncontrolled re¬ 
search. Childless couples, the 
parents of test-tube babies and 
of children bom with in¬ 
curable disorders have com¬ 
peted publicly for the hearts 
and minds of opinion-makers. 

Last week, at a news con¬ 
ference, Professor Robert 
Winston of Hammersmith 
Hospital, west London, a lead¬ 
ing proponent of embryo re¬ 
search, produced two women, 
both expecting twins, who 
have been assured through 
gender-determination tech¬ 
niques, applied to in vitro 
fertilization, that their child¬ 
ren would not be prone to 
incurable genetic disorders 
that afflict only male 
offspring. 

“I don't believe it is unethi¬ 
cal to do this work. I believe it 
is unethical not to do it,” he 
said “Without embryo re¬ 
search, it would have been i 
impossible.” 

The response from life was 
that Professor Winston was 
“exploiting the aspirations 
and hopes of those families at 
risk of genetic illnesses in an 
untruthful manipulation of 
the political debate.” 

Mr Keith Davies, national 
co-ordinator of Life, said yes¬ 
terday: “We are confident that 
the Mother of Parliaments will 
ban this barbaric form of 
research.” 

Mrs Bowman said: “It 
doesn't follow that because 
people are doctors that they 
are truthful. There has been a 
very biased campaign against 
our views and it has been 
extraordinarily difficult to get 
a feir hearing." 
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The price 
of saving 
a Reliant 

A MOTORIST was unable to 
save his Robin Reliant car 
after it burst into flames 
because he did not have cash 
to pay for a fire extinguisher. 
Mr Paul Ashdown was driving 
to pick up his wife when the 
three-wheel car, which had 
been fitted with a new engine 
less than a week earlier, caught 
fire at Shalford, near Guild- 
fold, Surrey- He ran to a 
garage but was told the extin¬ 
guisher would cost £17.50. 

“I couldn't believe it when 
tiie man behind the counter 
told me right away how much 
it would cost,” he said. “He 
could see my carin femes just 
SO yards away. It was ridicu¬ 
lous. There were smoke and 
flames pouring out 'from 
under the bonnet I thought 
there would at least be one 
extinguisher free for an 
emergency. 

“I did not have the cash on 
me. He then told me I could 
pay after I put the fire out, so I 
grabbed the extinguisher. By 
the time I got back to the car it 
was too late; So I decided to 
save my money by taking the 
extinguisher back to the 
garage.” 

The garage proprietor, Mr 
Rodney Grant, said after¬ 
wards: “I gave him an extin¬ 
guisher and told him it would 
cost £17.50, which he could 
pay afterwards. If he bad been 
quicker he might have put the 
flames out Eventually he 
returned saying it wasn't 
worth the money.” 

Among motorists who wit¬ 
nessed the fire was Mr Robert 
Smith, an amateur photog¬ 
rapher, who took the picture. 

• Three women were killed 
and four other people were 
seriously injured after a car 
driven by a pensioner careered 
out of control in New Milton, 
Hampshire, on Saturday. The 
women, two pedestrians and a 
cyclist, died after the car 
driven by Mrs Nellie Mole, 
aged 72, went out of control in 
the town centre. Seven cars 
were involved in the crash and 
10 people were injured. Mrs 
Mole suffered slight injuries. 

MR DAVID Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, yesterday 
praised the governor and staff 
of Strangeways Prison, Man¬ 
chester, for their handling of 
the riot and the continuing 
siege there. In spite of ibe 
debate over whether force 
should be used to end the 
longest siege in British penal 
history, he described their 
efforts and achievements as 
“magnificent”. 

Mr Waddington made his 
comments after a two-hour 
inspection of the jail as the 
siege entered its fourth week, 
an event marked at dawn by 
the doleful tolling of the bell in 
the wrecked chapel by one of 
the seven inmates still refus¬ 
ing to Surrender. The min¬ 
ister's visit was planned at 
short notice and was not 
announced until it was under 
way. 

Although there has been 
continuing pressure for force 
to be used to end the distur¬ 
bance, a spokesman for the 
Home Office insisted that the 
surprise inspection did sot 
prerage a change of tactics. 
“We remain very much 
committed to ending (he siege 
by negotiation,” he said. 

The Home Secretary arriv¬ 
ed at the prison in a Range 
Rover, under police escort 
and accompanied by Mr 
James Anderton, Chief Con¬ 
stable of Greater Manchester, 
as the debate continued over 
the handling of thesiege by the 
governor, Mr ~ Brendan 
O’FrieL 

Last week, Mr Ivor Serie, 
chairman of the Strangeways 
branch of the Prison Officers' 
Association, claimed that Mr 
O’Friel had wanted to storm 
the prison, using up to 400 
trained officers, on the day 
after the riot began, but he was 
over-ruled by superiors. 

Such action was also fa¬ 
voured by the Prime Minister 
in the early hours of the 
disturbances, according to 
some reports yesterday. Mrs 
Thatcher was said to have told 
one senior Conservative back¬ 
bencher “We should have 
gone in straight away”, and to 
have complained at a Cabinet 
meeting that the protracted 
stand-off made tbe Govern¬ 
ment look “weak”. 

In a statement issued later 
through the Home Office, Mr 
O’Friel said the association's 
claims were untrue and Mr 
Chris Train, the director-gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, was 
reported as saying yesterday 
that the governor’s view about 
tbe use of force had prevailed. 
It had been decided that the 
risk of casualties among 
prison officers and inmates 
was too great 

Since then, although the 
number of prisoners holding 
out has dwindled to just 
seven, they have had time to 
ertat a series of barricades and 
booby traps that would seri¬ 

ously hamper any attempt to 
retake control by force. The 
capability of the prisoners to 
muster physical resistance was 
evident late on Friday night, 
when missiles and two fire¬ 
bombs were hurled at prison 
officers attempting to clear 
debris from the chapel Offi¬ 
cers again went into the chapel 
on Saturday night, but there 
was no repetition of the 
previous night's trouble. 

Informal estimates circulat¬ 
ing within the Home Office 
suggest it would cost £50 
million to renovate Strange¬ 
ways, or £80mil!ion to £100 
million to build a new jail on 
the site. 

Greater Manchester Police 
Authority, which is already 
feeing a £2 million bill for 
policing the riot and the siege, 
with costs estimated to‘be 
rising by a £100,000 for each 
day it continues, is to ask the 
Government to meet -the 
costs. • 

As Mr Waddington' • in¬ 
spected the prison yesterday, 
several inmates cavorted on 
the root one dressed in puiple 
vestments apparently taken 
from the prison chapel -ana 
turned inside out to make a 
kimono-style outfit. Another 
played with a makeshift metal 
spear attached to rope. 

It is thought that Mr 
Waddington did not see any of 
the prisoners while in the 
building, and inmates’ shouts 
fo journalists in the streets 

• below tBeir rooftop perch were , 
drowned by police sirens. 

Although Mr Waddington ; 
left without speaking to 
journalists, a Home Office ' 
spokesman later said: “He . 

Sukina Hammond 
death review 
The Director of Social Ser¬ 
vices for the County of Avon 
asks us to make clear that the 
report of the special review 
panel (details, December 12, 
1989) into the death of Sukina 
Hammond, aged five, mur¬ 
dered by her father, concluded 
that her death could not 
reasonably have been ex¬ 
pected, and therefore pre¬ 
vented, and that no evidence 
was ever observed of beatings, 
though h adds that more 
frequent and thorough medi¬ 
cal examination would have 
been advisable. We accept 
that the report did not contra¬ 
dict earlier statements by the 
social services department 
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Gallipoli veterans reach Istanbul 
From David Sapsted, Istanbul 

FIVE British veterans of the 
Gallipoli campaign achieved 
their ambition of walking the 
streets of Istanbul yesterday. 
It had taken them 75 years to 
get there. 

The veterans, the youngest a 
few months short of 91 (Mr 
Fred Wray, from Shepherd’s 
Bush, west London, had lied 
about his age in 1914 and 
consequently “celebrated” his 
16th birthday in the trenches 
of Suvla Bay) arrived in 
Turkey at the weekend to 
attend ceremonies commem¬ 
orating the landings on April 
15,1915. 

Mr Francis Ching, aged 92, 
of High Wycombe, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, who scouted for tbe 
Army Cycle Corps, said: “It 
has not been easy to come 
back but I reckon all five of us 
feel we owe it to the lads who 
died here.” 

None of the five had been to 
Turkey since the Allied 
evacuation in January 1916. 
By that time more than 
140,000 Empire, French and 
Turkish lives had been lost 
and 200,000 were injured. 

The veterans, with other old 
soldiers and relatives of Brit¬ 
ons who died in the campaign. 

will head for the beaches and 
cemeteries of Gallipoli today 
as part of a tour organized by 
the Royal British Legion's 
pilgrimage department 

Yesterday, they looked over 
the city that had been their 
unattainable objective 75 
years ago. They toured 

mosques and palaces along the 
Bosporus as Turkish soldiers 
seven decades their junior 
peered curiously at die bars of 
fading medals. 

“It is an interesting city and 
the Turks have been very 
welcoming. It was a terrible 
fight but it has been over a 

TIM BISHOP 
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Inqnisttiie Into inspect Mr Arthir Bill's medals 

long time now,” Mr Arthur 
Bull said. 

Mr Bull, aged 94, from 
Pencader. Dyfed, is being 
sponsored by The Times. He 
was a Corpora] in the 
Gloucestershire Hussars in 
1915 and said he was dubious 
about the memories today's 
return would revive. 

Mr Arthur Scudamore, aged 
93, from Sidmouih, Devon 
formerly with the Middlesex 
Regiment, wants to visit the 
graves of fallen comrades at 
Hdies and Hill Ten. 

Mr Jimmy Page, 94 
has a more material aim - he 
is confident he can find the 
spot at Suvla Bay where, 75 
3«ars ago, he buried a gallon 
jarof Navy rum. 

“I found it when I was 
swimming. I took it back and 
some of the boys got QU;te 
tiddly on h. I hid ii antH 
know just where — and-1 
would Jove to dig it up again.” 

five British veterans 
will be joined on Wednesday 
by more than 50 Anzac survi¬ 
vors at ceremonies to k» 
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LAWYERS bave^begmi what ■ 
is expected to be a-comptex 
legal battle over the ownership, 
of property worth. tensTof 
thousands of poundsafter the 

. acntencias of Baroness Siisuv- 
de Stempd ai ffinimgfarm 

ByOrtigSetoo 

Crown Court 
-was toidibalfoe Baroness was 
contesting da omaA^ of 
Other property that the exec- 
idocs of ) Lady fflingworth’s 
estate bcnpve was stolen dnpv 

Ongund w3L made in 1975. 
She had no children from her 
manage to Baton Bfenworth 
of Denton, Postmaster -Gen’ 
end between 1916-21, who 
dtedin 1942, and bequeathed 

esPon 
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Crown Court to sevta.Kmf i, atnamriM m r««f 
flWPjSSMWl.jfor leapfrog a if necessary, ina civil conn 
craspmcy to steal-£5GQ,0OO The Baroness had rioufed 
from the late Uiy 

D^™nh- , V^P*£SdtbSSl£ 
The. court heard oft Stt- ■ former second husband, 

urday that the baroness, aged Baron Mkhad de 
55, wiff lose her most jprized aged €0,: was sentenced on 
possession. Heath Honse,lrer /Saturday to > roar years' 
wrootoed Jacobean. , . jagmameit ■foc his itert m 
sion, worth at least £300,000,•/.tt* conspiracy, 
as a result ofbdr cmiqancy.lt 
is to be spki andthe proceeds 
handed overto ihe estate nf 
Lady Hfingworfo, who was left1 
a pauper by her nieces plot 
before she died, aged 86. four 
years ago. .* -• ** 

The Baroness's first hus¬ 
band, Simon Dale, was found 
murdered at Heath Houst on 
.die' Shropshire bonier, in 
1987,14 years after they were 
divorced. She was acquitted of 
Jtis murder at Worcester 
Oown Court last August: 

It was while West Mezicia 
police were investigating Ids 
death, however, that - they 
uncovered her earlier plot to 
steal .from Lady JUmgwordi. 

m I Cfmspuvy and they ^foebulk of her wealth to two 
|Qj^2Q - 

. Two of her children from 
her .first manage, Marcus 
WSberforcc, aged 28, and his 
sister, Sophia WTIberforce, 
aged 27, were sentenced to 18 
months .-.and . 30. months- 
respectively for conspiring to 
steaL They had both denied 
the charges. ' 

The court waaitoU that the 
-executors . <rf. Lady. Hfiog- 
worth's estate, which the Bar- 

One of diem wm to be the. 
Baroness's brother, Mr W3- 
fiam John Wilberfece, aged 
60, Britain’s former High 
Ccsnnrissibner in Cyprus, who 
fives at the W3xxforee fodfiy 
scat at Martuigon.Hafl, near . 
Huay^- aom Yorkshire. 
The other ipam benefiemy 
was to be Miy LucyKftfoyle, 
a rriat&o oa the nfisgworth 
side, now in South Africa. 

Lady mmgwarfb,the Bar¬ 
oness and her brother were all 
direct descendants of William 
Wilberfaree, die anti-slave 
hade campaigner, and were 
bought «p at Maridogton 
HaO. However, the Baroness 
was dae to receive nothing 
from .for aapt^s genuine will 
end forged at new one in Lady 
XQingworrhY name in which 
she was to be die main 

cnesst thoughtwas worth £1 
rnfiUon. iwi Parted the lesal .. 
process for restitution of the . . .. 

riy they befieved was ^I>aKtivesw*oinvestigaied 
.ky die Baroness. ■ foe daboratelhcft conspiracy 

CSvfl MpdoahBMyba 
fore the executors can begin, to 
honour Lady Hfingworth*s 
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By QraJgSeton . 

vJia)ffi Curtis, <JC, the Re- gnage, you are, without doubt, 
.confer of Birmingham, said a coalman.” 
v tim the conspiracy to strip the Judge Curtis, <amf that foe 
wmlth of Lady IlBngwbrth, a rote^fte Baron, who holds a 
uelcucetess okl woman whose Russian title, was to eiveares- 
mnd had gone, was ruthless, paaabte met dmfog tom* 

actions involving banks, sofio- 

vjkinsfttf 

d^hre* 

heartless and truly wicked. 
Sentencing Baroness Susan 

de Stempd to' seven years' 
imprisonment,' be said dot 
die, had been foe chief archi¬ 
tect' in the _ meticulously 
planned plot, which had been 

out with “dinical cold- 
»md efficiency and <lr»ll- 

fiilly covered up. : 
She had, in order to diqie 

banks and: . professional 
peojde, fiaged 67 documents; 
including a wifi and instnio- 

mfttt basic 
;fonerd,.. ahhou^i sj« , hgd 
wanted, to, buned alongside 

^e hnsband. One of. foe 
most seams feannies of the 
plot ^as that the Baroness had 
involved^ two of her children 
in what she was doing. 
> The judge sentenced Baron 
Michael deStempd,aged 60, a 
financial adviser and the sec-. 

* ond husband of the Baroness, 
to four years' imprisonment 
and told ■finK’ “Stripped of 
your airs and flowery Jan¬ 

itors and accountants. He had 
played a crucial rote in obtain¬ 
ing -Lady nfijogworth's prop¬ 
erty from a bank vault and 
getting a Jesuit priest to wt- 
ness the forged wifi. The 

' Baron, of Hampstead, Lon¬ 
don, had received £40,000. 

Convent’Cdncaied Sophia 
: Wllberfbrce, aged 27, one of 
the Baroness’s five children, of 
Stanhdoe Road,- west London, 
'was sentenced to 3fr months’ 

"imprisonment. The jbdge said 
that foe had ttetod as Lady.ID- 
ipgwor^i's vmihder” wink 
she stayed at the Bvoopss*s 
cottage at Pqddow, Hereford 
mid Worcester, and had been 
happy to steal her money. The 
judge told for “You were led 
astray by the appalling earn*:, 
pie of your mother." 
, Her brother; Marcus Wilb- 
«rfbroe, aged 28, was senten¬ 
ced to- 18 months' impris- 
onment His task, was to hdp 

. to tiuposc of Mdy ffliug- 

accomtej for more than 
£500g000 stolen from Lady 

,H&agworfobetwmi 1984 ad 
148^ indn^ii^ BirwhHW qffL 
mated M £200fi00 that was 
recovemd. They believe there 
uifothe other property, un- 
apcqfmtodfor. 

- However; other properly, 
indodiugjeutilery, furniture, 
pamfoigs.-otgets (fait and 

. siihrcrwto sold off and bought 
in good &hh by dealere. The 
Baroness purchased, among 
other duxtgs, a £35,000 fiat in 
I a Msnga del Mir, Spam, and 
cars valued at £30JX30 for 
hfrnWf and her rfiiH™ 

Mr Timothy Barnes, QC, 
for foe. proseoaion, told foe 
court on Saturday that foe 
Rgrmwey twit oyiwt ifarhwm. 
ers aai an estimated £30,000 in 
bank accounts and bn prop¬ 
erty valued at between 
£70.000 and £80,000, but he 
said foe Baroness was 
to <*""■ an interest in.a huge 
amount of property which the 
IDmgworih estate executors 
did not accept. That would 
have to be resolved in another 

, court 
^.hfr,,a«*an, .ppwmtL QC, 
. fiir the. Baroness, said it was 
- dear there was a. “substantial 
shortfrlT in the Lady Uling- 
worfo estate .and. in . some 
.re^pect& foe position was com- ‘ 
pkx and unresolved. • 

He said, however “My 
dient is takiog what steps she 
can take to put right what has 
been done. When she comes 
oiit Of prison foe knows she 
wifi have, effectively, nothing. 
The position is Ueak and the 
prospects when she comes out 
are grim,.. certainly for ' a 
woman oTher age.” Mr Cow- 

The week ahead 

Lady miogworth p! 
Stonpeh Heath House 

the rented cottage at Dnckknr, to 

aid said he was confident 
there would be a resolution of 
the dispute over the owner¬ 
ship of property. 

He revealed that the Bar¬ 
oness's home, Heath House, 
w«r Qnngonfbrd, on foe 
border between Shropshire 
and Hereford and Worcester, 
would be sold and, alter minor 

“foe proceeds will be 
going to the Illingworth es¬ 
tate". He said: “Heath House 
faas been a .major problem in 
theti&bfmy client. She loved 
and loves Hhath House." 

The Baroness bought the 
then dilapidated Heath House 
hi 1959 for£2,000 from part of 
her inheritance from her 
tether's estate. It became foe 
marital home after she mar¬ 
ried Simon Dale, an architect 
who was 15 years her senior, 
and she brought up their five 
children there. 

After their divorce in 1973, 
however. Dale, who was al¬ 
most blind and had earned 
virtually nothing, remained 

alone in Heath House inspire 
ofa 14-year legal battle by the 
Baroness to get him to move 
ooL ft resembled the classic 
litigation between Jamdyce 
and Jamdyce in Dickens’s 
Bleak House. 

Heath House became the 
Baroness's Bleak House. She 
was forced to rent a three- 
bedroom cottage 27 miles 
away at Docklow while her 
former husband remained in 

tfw marKMW That ch- loved SO 
much. It was to the Baroness’s 
rented cottage at Docklow that 
Lady IDingwonh was lured 
from her London home in 
1984, and over the next two 
years was stripped of her 
wealth before she died, penni¬ 
less, in a Hereford old people's 
home in 1986. 

The following year. Dale, 
foe Baroness’s first husband, 
was found battered to death at 

Heath House. The Baroness 
and her two children, Marcus 
and Sophia, were charged with 
his murder. The charges 
against the two children were 
dropped at an early stage: 

The Baroness's counsel told 
the Birmingham Crown Court 
that h beggared belief that 
Heath House had remained 
unsold more than 10 years 
after foe and her first husband 
had separated. 

Today 
MPs to review the experiment 
on tete vising the Commons. 
Inquest into the Marchioness 
disaster, in which 51 people 
died, opens at Westminster 
City HalL Guinness trial re¬ 
sumes ax Southwark Crown 
Court. Duke of Gloucester at a 
“topping our ceremony on 
the roof of the south wing of 
Hampton Court Palace, re¬ 
stored after the 1986 fire. 
Tomorrow 
MPs to discuss amendments 
to the Human Fertilization 
and Embryology BilL A World 
Day for Laboratory Animals 
to be marked by the wearing of 
blade armbands. Mr Neil 
Kinnock launches Labour’s 
education campaign for local 
ejections. Shakespeare name¬ 
sakes meet at the site of the 
Globe Theatre replica being 
built in London. Ministry of 
Defence to hand back 
Gruinard Island, off north¬ 
west Scotland. 
Wednesday 
Nationwide programme of 
voluntary community service 
for young people, involving 
the Prince’s Trust, is launched 
at St James's Palace: The 
Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh anend the Anzac Day 
75th anniversary service at the 
Cenotaph; the Queen Mother 
visits Cardiff for the start of 
her 90th birthday celebra¬ 
tions; the Prince and Princess 
of Wales attend a Phil Collins 
charity concert in London. 
Thursday 
A symposium in London 
considers the safety of roll-on 
roll-off passenger ships. A 
paging service for haemo¬ 
philiacs is launched. The 
Princess of Wales attends the 
Bupa Doctor of the Year lunch 
at the Savoy. 
Friday 
A London conference consid¬ 
ers satellite dishes and the 
environment. The Prince of 
Wales visits St Luke’s Hos¬ 
pice, Plymouth. Mr Michael 
Heseltine speaks at a business 
in Europe awards ceremony at 
the Savoy, London. 
Saturday 
The EC holds an informal 
summit in Dublin. The Nat¬ 
ional Federation of Housing 
Association holds a con¬ 
ference on women in housing 
at Birmingham University. 
The Queen unveils a statue of 
Field Marshal Slim in White¬ 
hall. Demonstrators to march 
through London in a protest 
against experiments on 
animals. 
Sunday 
World debating and public 
speaking championship at 
Sonning-on-Thames, Berk¬ 
shire. 

rescue 
By John Yi 
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TOMORROW, Brodsworth 
Halt, a Victorian country 
mansion - near ' Doncaster, 
South Yorkshire, will be for¬ 
mally handed owerjto Engtifo 
Heritage. Underlying thecete- 
brations and the. mutual 
congratulations about yet 
another treasure being “saved 
for the nation" wifi be re¬ 
newed unease about how 
many more times the Govern¬ 
ment and. its agencies 
have to mcnml- suffo rescue 
operations. - "V 
•'. The ' financial difficulties- 
firing foe owners' of country 
houses are, of course, nothing 
new; they date from at least 
the 1920s and were satirized 
by Nod Coward. Tax con¬ 
cessions, tourism and foe 
discreet, or sometimes in¬ 
discreet, celling of a work of 
ait here and there have helped 
many to survive,, but'foe 
anxieties remain. ' ^ - 

Only last week Lord Ram¬ 
sey, upset l»y foe refusal of 
pfanwfng . permission -for a 
superstore and garden centre 
on his estate.- at Bronrtianris, 
Hampshire, declared publicly 
that be needed about £14 
minion foe essential, repairs 
anrf running costs. He had,' fie 
ffawtj spent modi of his uiher-. 
itance on keeping the former 
home of Lord Mounthatteu 

and its . gnmnds to foe 
public and he mi^btt be forced 
» dose it Although people 
jtK^ed him to be wealfoy 
because of his assets, in fact he 
had a large 'overdridt - ~ 

- Rescuing foCfa houses, for 
the nation is a higfrty expen- 
sivcbusincsswhichCbaii- 
cellors of foe Exchequer 
naturally shy away from, hi 
the mid-1980s, foe National 
Heritage Memorial FUndgave 
inor&thim £40 xmUhm for the 
purdiase of fore great houses: 

■ Behon House, fincohtshire; 
Kedteston Hall and CaUce 
Abbey, both In Derbyshire; 
Weston Park, Shropdnre; and 
Nostell Priory in West 
Yorkshire.. 

ThevirtuaByimarrimons 
view ofthose concerned about 
Britain's grem houses is that 
every possibte eflfort shbofo be 
made to loeep them in family 
ownership: Although foe Nat- 
iooal Tr^ud.Engfidt Her^ 

owners foal it inrpossLta to 
e«ry oo,. foe proprioorsjam- 
pty do not have the resources 
if Huey do not receive hdp ' 
foun foe memorial fond or. 
cannot find cssh through piib- 
fic appeals: The trust aho 
cdnsKfetsitliasenon^houses- 
and ft .would like to con¬ 
centrate on fts original pur--. 

pose of acquiring and protec¬ 
ting beantifnl stretches of 
opmitiyskfe and coast. 

The Historic Houses ^ Asso- 
datioQ, which represents 
aboqt.1^00 private owners, 
has successfully campaigned 
for * number of charges in 
taxation. For example,owneis 
can now establish a mamte- 
nance fund to exempt their 
hears from foe,inheritance lax, 
or “death duties",, which 
brought, many former inher- 
itors to their knees. 
' MrTdty EmiKon,theasso- 
dation’s director-general, says 
there are two other worrying 
factors, however. “One is the 
derime in agricultural in¬ 
comes. Traditionally many 
boiises have been carried on 
the back of earnings from then- 
estates. The other is that 
repair costs are increasing 
much tester than, the gwynt 
rate of inflation, between IS 
mid^-'20 per cent a year. 
Historic buddings need spe¬ 
cial ..materials and special 
craftsmen’s skills." 

. Although maintenance 
foods avoid capital taxation, 
Mr Empson says they do not 
attract income tax .rdief and 
they can be used only for the 
upkeep of the fabric of build- 

and foe improvement of 
public access. 

‘Veteran’ 
Dane has 
chess lead 

By Raymond Keene 
Chess Correspondent 

THE weekend's play in die 
Watson Farley & Williams 
Grandmaster Tournament in 
the Gty of London has left foe 
Danish Grandmaster Bent 
Larsen, aged 55, dinging to a 
slender lead ahead of young 
players from Britain and the 
United States. 

After four rounds, Larsen 
has 3>Vi points and leads 
Miduel Adams, aged 18, Brit¬ 
ish ■ champion, and Patrick 
Wolff, US, both on 3. Larsen, 
who competed in world 
tfapipimuhip semi-finals in 
foe 1960s and 1970s, is by ter 
the veteran of the tournament 

. The Watson Farley & Wfl- 
fiams tournament continues 
until May 3. 
RESULTS — third round (all 
plnycra England unless stated): 
Mark Hebden drew with Ad¬ 
ams; Paul Motwani (Scotland) 
drew with William Watson; 
Larsen (Denmark) beat Jon 
TtsdaQ. (Norway); Jon Levitt 
last to Wolff (USk Glenn Bear 
drew with Daniel Kins Tony 
Rosien drew with Julian Hodg¬ 
son; Victor Frias (Chile) drew 
with Murray Chandler. 
Fourth round: Chandler drew 
with Wnsoo; King adjourned 
against Motwam; TlsdaH drew 
with Ftesr, Adams drew with 
Larsen; Wolff beat Hebden; 
Hodgson bad Levitt; Frias ad¬ 
journedagainst Kosten. 

on ice 
ByNdnaanHammoB^Archaeology Cbnuspondent 
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ONE of the mokt romanticand astonisb- 
ing feats in British prehistory may be 
pure fiction, aocotxiing to-new sdentific 
evidence. .Tbe bluestones ofStonebenge, 
allegedly brought from Ireland by Mer- 
lin, .but befieved ly archaectogigs to. 
have been transported from Wales by- 
NeoBfotc man some 4,500ycare ago,_are 
now claimed to tmve arrived ini an ice- ' 
age-glacier; perhaps dQOiOOOyears cariier. 

Sdentists.from foe Open Uniyeisfty 
have been aflowed to take samptes from- 
foe ynwytrtyiH' Fngtish Hetioge super- 
vtHftn . arvd say-foat tfae souroes of foe . 

btoeisb-grey rocks are too diverse for 
them to have been quarried in one place. 
-.The original . ootcroi» in Wales are as 
Btuch a$2ffinilra aptui* according, to Dr 
Ricbard Tliocpe and Dr Otwen WU- 
liams-Thorpe, ;:who,' together with I> 
Gttiam Jiafiia tnd Dr Jobs Watson, 
.wifi publish their, findings m the journal 
Proceedings of the Prehistoric Sodety. 

. Thfr sweeping:action of the glacier, cx- 
panding southwards across Wales ^nd ' mum, foe last construction being foe 
foe Midlands during the Pleistbcene age fimtoiis circles of tafi uprights and lintels, 
that ended 10,000 years ago, woold pro- which dare to 2000 BG Tbe first stage, 
vide precisely tho sort of mechanism theexetixworic, was dugaround2800 BC 

needed to assemble tins geological code¬ 
tail, they say. It bas long been known foal 
four lands ofrock are represented among 
die “bluestones” including dolerne, 
rhyolite and volcanic afo. 

The theory is not a new one, but foe 
present findings of diverae origins are foe 
.first new evidence to-be advanced in 
nearly two decades. 

. Stonehenge was built over a milieu- 

3M DISKETTES 
RELIABLE THE WORLD OVER 

FREE 3M World Desk Clock 
with Special Promoted boxes of 3M Diskettes 

Known throughout the world as leaders in data storage 
products, 3M are at the forefront of cfckette development and 
technology. 
The standard 3M set tor their diskettes is unsurpassed, which 
has male them Europe's number one brand. Each one is 
individually tested and certified 100% error free to ensure 
reliable performance. 
Order either; . 
5 special promoted boxes 
of 3 V?” 3M diskettes 
(ie 50 diskettes) 

or 
10 special promoted boxes 
Of 5’i" or 8" 3M diskettes 
(ie 100 diskettes). 

Fin in the special application forms affixed to the 
promotional diskette boxes and send away for your 
FREE 3M WOrld Desk Clock. 
•Commissioned specially for 3M. 
•World time reading. 
• 12 month guarantee. 

Place your order now with your 3M stockist 

3M DISKETTES - 
RELIABLE THE WORLD OVER. 
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ifGX^%.wfaite. parents .may' request ’wojild normally be were Asian. She wrote to the 
<Jcad5^ W t^r.^<kl® Agreed to.” - edwatioa department askiflg 
sw^yfmm schoo&wiih a high'. - Miss: Jean Coussias, the for her daughter, Katricei to be 
^gx«tKm^of. Agan :or. black; social politjr director of the transferred to a school where 
5HKW--??Sr .a government oommissios, however, said ' 98 pear cent of the pupils were 

- * parent’s the commission was conad- white, saying: “I jfcst want her 
ijightto utoosc a scbool,' the firing Legal action. against Mr to go to a school wberettaare 
jjOgt^sstOD-for Racial Equal- MacGregor as his derision win be a majority of. white 
^^tdyesterday.. • appeared to be ■ against the children, not Pakistani.” 
-;Mry(ohn MacGregor, Sec- . 1976 Rarit Relations Act The Labour-controlled 

.^Stary.of,State for Education 
add Science, had refused. to 
overtiffna'decisionbv Qeve- 

S normally be were Asian. She wrote to the 
. educatioa department askiog 

Coussdns, the. forhordairghjny.Katrice^ tote 
director of the transferred to a school where 
however;. said 98 pear cent of the pupils were 

oo was conad- white, saying: “Ijtci want her 

children, not Pakistani.” 
The ■ Labour-controlled 

which outlawed any school council reluctantly agreed 
along action which could be after being advised that under 

9y$am a'derision by Oeve-; considered radst •;the 1980 Education Act par- 
fejgP>uiityQ)midlfo agree Mi« Gousshos, who said eats had the right to decide 
toffee transfer ofa girt aged ■ thalMr MacGregors derision where their children were 
™ because her mother ob- could “open tire flood gates to educated provided there was 
jeered to the high number^>f every parent who objects to . room in die'school and that 
Asian children at her daDgb- black children”, added; “We lhe switch did not damage the 
tert school. • . could see' that tins was not -efGdcat . use :of. resources. 
' The department said last • • going lo an isolated case and The 1988 Education Re- 

y 
/• ■ ■■■ yj 
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every parent wild objects to . room in the'school and that 
black children”, added:- “We the switch did not damage the 
could see that tins was not-efficient use !of. resources. 

night: “It. is nonsense to 
suggest'this.decision h« any 
jac^t overtones., Since 1980 
SB parents have had the right 
to .choose.the school for their 
tMdren and' they are- .not 
required, to give reasons for 
doing so. If there is room in 
•the schooL of their choice the 

we axe currently, having one a 
week referred to ns.” 
.. Miss Jenny Caroey, aged 32, 
of Middlesbrough, had asked 
Cleveland County Council to 
move' her :chOd because she 
said her Slighter was “learn* 
log Pakistani” in tbe school; 

The 1988 Education Re¬ 
form Act reinforced that right 
by making it impossible for 
schools to set artificial Emits 
on pupil numbers. Schools are 
nowoUiged toadmit up to the 
numbers of-{$79, the highest 
ever. In November last year, 
the Gnmnlssion for Racial 

By Oar Education Editor 

ABOUT 12,000 pupils.aged set of marbles and asked to. - OT^c°n^^°°°s,T 
.seven win this; week begin draw five marbles, three green . “** Straw, Labours 
Peking -. the . tests in maths,' land two blne,'giving the total; ,*tiucatkMi spokesman, is to 
•Englisb' and science that will draw'fewer than four, stating-I85* ™ MacGr^or for a 
become compulsory for bow many there are, and draw °‘ 
609JOOO seven-year-olds next more than nine marbles, giv- Speaking on 

:JhaiL- The tests, which are . ing the total; or by using 27 ™j”®v»uniheRecordyc£i- 
'costing £63.million to de- marbles find 10 ways of ^ “® hoped Mr 

where 40 per cent of the pnpik l Equality asked Mr MacGregor 
to use his powers under the 

• - 4944. Education Act to direct 
“r/v. -Gtevdand to.reverse the de- 

I/Clklll ciaon on the ground that it 
- 9 - was racist and would encour- 

l ' ■-a age other parents to take the 
f" TC same action for the same 
, reason. In his .reply last 

monih, Mr MacGregor made 
n dear that parental wishes 

afion Editor foust always outweigh all 
set of marhtes and asked to othCTcqnriderations.^ _ 
draw five marbles, three <mwn Mr Jack Straw, Labours 

^OQJXX) seven-year-olds next more than nine mar 
The tests, which are ing the total; or by 

costing £63 ■ million to de- marbles find 10 
rveMp, will be spread over two making a total of 27. 
to three weeks and will even- 

using 27 the BBCs On the Record yest- 
erday. he said he hoped Mr 

^ MacGregor would stick by the 
_ . all-party agreement on anti- .fO.wrcc wccks ana wm even- Numbered card* will he — f—^ T— 

^yberakenbytmpilsevery. 
Mayattheagesofseven. il play the race card". 
Sj4. TT* ^ . S!E^ ftpmjnghe^ to towesL ^ ^ Miss Cbmey 

-.The number of leadly re- ^ 1101 really care 
Sraed - tests at s^nhas - Kl?ntify symb°k for less what the Government say. 
SS S £^^wand t^atur^ j ^ nol a ^ Katrice’s 
MdcGregor, Secretary of State 71,6 testing of the tots fether is a half caste. AH my 
for Education and Science, to comes as it is revealed that friends are black or halfcaste, 
•^ridtice the burden on teachers. namy Bntisil school children everyone agrees with what I 
•^WgmaDy.andiildrenwere are unaware of even the^mp- 
ip fttce compulsory tftgting in 1651 sc*entific fect^ According 

1rr“rB . ina om-vi-v mrmri our hv thft 
aHTO subjects in the National 
feoiculum. It. is likely now, 
Jpfctever, that children of H 
iwifialso only Ife required to 
Saco formal standard assess¬ 
ment tasks (SATS) in the three 
bepesutgedserfmaths, English 
and science- r! •• ■ H 
Jesting of all ."pupils aged 

The toting of the tots fether is a half caste. AH my 
comes as it is revealed that friends are hlarlr or half-caste, 
many. British school children everyone agrees with what I 
are unaware of even' the simp- did." 
lest scientific feels. According At the time of her request 
to a survey carried out by the Miss Carney was planning to 
Economic and Social move house so that it was 
search Council, one in three likely that Katrice would any- 
secondary school pupils way have left Abingdon Road 
thought that the Sun revolved Infents for the Marion Grove 
round 'the .Earth, and that Infants, two miles away. 

;:*** travelled fester than 

of all "pupils aged . The survey of 3,600 pupils, 
itegfnrttfStot* d*ii 7-3®ed 11 to 16, in 12 schools 
■^EQ 6nly.bepublics also showed that'more than 
Midler the 1992 -half the children'-thought 

She said: “I am happy with 
her progress. At this- school 
they learn what kids at other 
Schools do. She was learning 
Pakistani at five. In the class¬ 
room they were teaching her 

ra^£@$r?ildt - tests for - 
.pupKhgjeffM. — costing £15 
UuHhot ^-wm begin _ in .the 
Sr of 1991, to be fbl- 

_kwwffby unreported assess- , 
i, ments fw maths and science 
? in!992, and English (Welsh in 

Weld«peaking scbods> and - 
technology in 1993. 
v The fuU-scale trainmg of 

teachers to cany out toting- 
:will be^n Eater this year. 
Teaches from groups of local 
admols null meet for three 
'days during 1990-91 to decide ■' 
tte- best way of assessing 
p-apsls. The first <fey in the 
atnumn term'wifl be spent dis- •. 
dossing pupiis” work and set¬ 
ting common standards. " 
'' Id-the middle of Man*, a 
day’s training will be given on 
Ifew ^tests should be conduct-' 
ed, vrith a third day’s training 

, jd tire end -of the month on 
hqw to assess children’s class- 
roam' work and keep adequate 
and.^^dear records.; This third 
day -will probably not be 
necessary in future years. 
% Tests that could be used for 

. iseyen-year-olds include: a pic¬ 
ture of a car being washed will 
be s^own to children who will 
be;given three different paper 
3U^rels.-They will be asked to 
decide, which- one is the best 
for mopping up any-spilled' 
yrater^^after toting with. eqiujH 
nient: prodded by the teacher . 
QuMren will also be-gjven a 

radioactive mine was safe if" about, songs and food. I 
boded, and did not know that wanted hCT to leam English.” 
oxygen came from plants. Mr Richard Holt, the 
Two in five thought that table Conservative MP for nearby 
salt was made of calcium Langbaurgh, said the com- 
carbonate. On the-20-qnestion mission should be abolished. 
paper, nobody scored more --- 
than II. Education, page 43 

Miss Carney and Katrice yesterday: “I'm no radstn 

NEW measurements made in 
llhe Swiss Alps provide the 
fitst evidence that thinning of 
the ozone layer is increasing 
levels bfharmfiil ultraviokt-B 
frriiation in Europe. 
-'The measurements, re¬ 
ported in the April 13 Science 
(vol 248, pp 206-208), show 
that the -uftraviolei-B' (UV-B) 
radiation- felling on! the Swiss 
Alps has risen aboul l per cent 
annually for the past decade. 
Because of its wavelength, 
UV-B nuiatiori causes sun¬ 
burn and increases the risk of 
Skin cancerand cataracts. This 
upward trend conflicts-with- 
previous. American. studies, 
dhd there, is no consensus 
aboqt whether levds of,UV-B 
are-rising elsewhere in the 
Morfoem Hemisphere. : 

Mario Blumthaler and Wal- 
terAmblach, oEthe University.. 
Of Innsbruck, who made the 
.measurements, blame the in¬ 
crease in Alpine UV-B on oz-. 
one.depletion.. 

Ozone loss is most evident 
in the Antarctic, but as chloro- 
fltLMOCarbons (QFCs) con¬ 
tinue to erode the ozone layer, 
more and more UV-B radi¬ 

ation — most .of which is 
absmbed by the existing layer 

is expected to stream 
.through io tire Earth’s surfece, 
even ift Northern latitudes: - 
.. miimthaler and Ambach 

. ray the rising levels of alpine 
UV-B tifey detected are in 
“qualitative agreement” with 

.earlier studies reporting a 3 
per cent thinning of strato¬ 
spheric ozoneovCT thoUSand 
Europe between 1969 and 
1986- . ^ 

In spite of their conviction, 
however, _ proof that UV-B' 
levels are increasing elsewhere 
in the Northern Hemisphere,, 
and in particular over urban 

.areas, is lacking. . 
Joe Scotto, an ozone-expert 

of the US National Institutes 
of Health, says increases' in 
UV-B levels of the magnitude 
indicated, .in the. new study 
would certainly pose a health 
hazard; but he doubts zhe 
Swiss measurements. In 1988, 
be and a. team of researchers 
made the surprising discovery 
that UV-B levels in the United 
States had actually dropped 
betweenil974 mid 1985. 

Some researchers attributed 

s ozone 
this drop to increasing levds 
of man-made ozone and other 
UV-B-absorbicg gases that are 
produced as a pollutants in 

.'heavily urban areas. Extra 
] UV-B radiation falling 
through the depleted natural 
drone layer had been soaked 
up fortuitously by the pollut¬ 
ants, they said. Although no 
such pollutants exist to pre¬ 
vent UV-B levels from rising 
in the Swiss Alps, the conflict 
between the US and European 
researchers looks set to con¬ 
tinue as Scono and his col¬ 
leagues finish analysing UV-JB 
measurements made at the 
World Radiation Centre, Da¬ 
vos, Switzerland, not far from 
where Blumtbaler and 
Ambach took their readings 

Although their findings are 
not yet published, Scotto says 
that they find no evidence for 
an Increase in UV-B radiation 
in that part of Switzerland 
between 1975 and 1987.. 

Other researchers question 
the reliabfliiy of the meters 
used to detect UV-B radiation. 

David Concar 
© Noture-TTw Tlmw Nms So«fco,1WO 

The Sunbeam Tiger on a test ran at Orington airfield, near York, and (left) 64 years ago, Henry Segrave at the wheel of his car 

Sunbeam Tiger rebuilt to 
challenge its 1926 record 

AN ATTEMPT to break the land 
speed record of a £1 million vintage 
car is to be made in a re-ran of its 1926 
achievement at an old US Air Force 
base in Elvington, near York, on May 
8. The 1925 Sunbeam Tiger reached a 
world record speed of 15233 mph on 
Southport sands when it was driven by 
Henry Segrave. 

He was killed while attempting the 
water speed record on Windermere 
four years later. His record stood only 
briefly before being overtaken by 
Parry Thomas. 

Since Its heyday, however, the 

supercharged 4-litre V12 Tiger fell 
into disrepair until it was carefully 
restored by the Midlands Motor 
Museum, Bridgnorth, Shropshire. 
The museum’s director, Mr Bob 
Roberts, bought the vintage car back 
in the 1980s and employed two 
engineers, Mr John Merryfidd and 
Mr John Baker-Comtney, to totally 
strip and re-build it. 

The Wotverhamplon-bnilt Son- 
beam Tiger — brain-child of the firm's 
chief engineer, Louis Coatoohm — has 
been regularly raced at vintage sports 
car events since its restoration. 

p” Many people still believe that die traditional GCSE/'A' level route 

is the only way of gening into university. 

Bui there is a well-established alternative, growing in popularity. 

It's called a BTEC National Diploma. And recent statistics show 

that it is one of the fastest growing options for students seeking 

university entrance. 

Naturally, there are some very good reasons for rh:s surge of 

interest in BTEC in general and the National Diploma in particular. 

To begin with, unlike the more academic alternatives. ^ 

BTEC courses provide students with a unique combination of »■[ 

practical as well as theoretical skills. j 

While every bit as challenging as GCSE's and 'A* levels. 

BTEC courses give students the broadest passible perspective on their 

chosen field. 

It is also a totally up-to-date and relevant perspective, thanks 

to BTECs dose working relationship with business and industry. 

There are over 250 different courses to choose from, covering 

subjects as diverse as business and finance, graphic design and 

engineering. 

A National Diploma will generally lake you two years of full-time 

study. 

Your progress throughout is monitored, like the GCSE curriculum, 

on continuous assessment as well as end-of-year exams. Giving you 

more time to get into your stride and prove your worth. 

For those of you already in employment the pert-time course, 

the National Certificate, offers an excellent May of improving your 

prospects and gaining promotion. 

You can study for a BTEC qualification at any one of over 

500 colleges and polytechnics throughout England. Wales and 

Northern Ireland. 

Of course, having gained a BTEC National Diploma you may 

decide that a university or polytechnic degree is not the son of course 

you want to study, in which case there are a number cf options open 

to you. 

The BTEC Higher National qualification, lor example, will provide 

an alternative work related education in a variety of fields. 

Alternatively, you may decide to face the challenge; of work 

in industry, commerce or the professions. If you do, its comforting to 

know 95% of BTEC siudents are in employment well ivnhin three 

months of qualifying- 

Whatever your particular career route, take a step in the right 

direction. Complete the coupon or contact your local college or 

polytechnic tor more information about BTEC. 

IDoeic sunnwifj‘ inisuLtoUrf: >»afcWrj;j,t h»>m i. riii:.::: Vii 
to etetkmbtdfcSi «hi:i;om»: *3i flw'N ‘.--W irvi-w ,c>Mu ?TtL 1i'-ri 

I would like to know more about BTECS “Ladder of Succes-T 

□ Please send me a copy of your Students Guide 
□ Please send me a copy of your Parents Guide 

Natne^_ 

Address_ 

-- Postcode_ 

Please send coupon to: 
BTEC Puhlicanons Sendees. Central House. 
Upper Woburn Place, London H’ClH OHH. 
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TAKES YOU FURTHER 

BUSINESS h TECHNICIAN EDUCATION COUNCIL COURSES INCLUDE A&RICUVTUK: BEAUTY THERAPY • BUSINESS 6 FINANCE COMPUTING CARING CARTOGRAPHY CIVIL ENGINEERING COMPUTING b 
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MUSIC TECHNOLOGY PRINTING - PUBLIC ADMINfiTRATJON RETAIL MANAGEMENT • SCIENCE STAGE MANAGEMENT • SURVEYING • TEXTILES • AND MANY OTHER AREAS 
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House sales boost 
HMCGDOMQS 

likely in areas 
with low poll tax 

By Christopher Wonsan, Property Correspondent 

THE wildly differing levels of' 
the community charge .are 
certain to have an effect on 
house prices and could lead to 
mini-booms in some areas, 
the Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors says. 

While the political battle 
rages on about the charge, or 
poll tax, the property world is 
examining its effects on both 
types of bousing and different 
areas of the country Property 
in the lower charged authori¬ 
ties will become more attrac¬ 
tive — particularly for families 
with a large number of mem¬ 
bers over 18 - and there could 
be an important effect on 
holiday homes, which at the 
discretion of the local au¬ 
thority can be charged up to 
twice the standard charge. 

Mr Peter Miller, the institu¬ 
tion's housing market spokes¬ 

man, said that the community 
charge was bound to influence 
the price of property and the 
market as a whole. He pre¬ 
dicted that the market would 
become stronger where the 
charge was lower, leaving 
areas with a high charge in 
difficulty. 

Mr Miller believed that the 
situation would be similar to 
that experienced with vari¬ 
ations of rates between local 
authorities. "Houses in areas 
of high rates became more 
difficult to sell, particularly 
during a 'buyers' market’, 
against properties with lower 
rate commitments. 

Houses on the fringe of high 
rates areas suffered dispropor¬ 
tionately against those only a 
short distance away where the 
annual commitment was mar¬ 
kedly lower," he said. With an 

Labour alternative 
attacked by SNP 

LABOUR'S proposed alter¬ 
native to the poll tax in 
Scotland was so “daft and 
unfair" that it would noi 
consider implementing it in 
England, the Scottish National 
Party said yesterday. It ac¬ 
cused Labour of creating Scots 
as "guinea pigs”, just as, it 
said, the Conservatives had 
treated Scotland as a test-bed 
for the community charge. 

Mr Gordon Wilson, the 
nationalists' leader, said in 
Dundee: "The Scottish people 
are to be the ’poor bloody 
infantry’ in Labour’s plans for 
a roof tax, made to bear the 

brunt just as the Tories made 
us do with the poll tax” In 
Scotland, Labour would re¬ 
place the poll tax with a 
revamped form of the rates, 
based on the market value of 
houses and generous rebates. 

Its plans for England have 
yet to be disclosed, but party 
chiefs have said that the 
scheme would include consid¬ 
eration of ability to pay. Mr 
Wilson said Labour in Eng¬ 
land was "running a mile" 
from the Scottish scheme. 
"There is one rule for the 
English, another for the 
Scots,” he added. 

awareness of the levels of the 
community charge, that could 
affect prices in neighbouring 
authorities with different lev¬ 
els, such as Wandsworth and 
Lambeth .in London, reflect¬ 
ing the gulf between the low 
rated Wandsworth and high 
rated Lambeth in the previous 
system. 

The agents Debenham Tew- 
son Residential believe the 
community charge will bring 
opportunities to the "canny” 
central London flat or house 
buyer. In Belgravia, for exam¬ 
ple, typical rates of £1,500 a 
year for a house equated to a 
monthly outlay of £125. re¬ 
duced by more than £100 
under the community charge. 

"The savings through com¬ 
munity charge could enable an 
individual to release extra 
disposable income. With an 
extra £1,200 a year of dis¬ 
posable income it could en¬ 
able a buyer to improve their 
property standing by taking 
out a bigger mortgage of say, 
at least £10,000,” Mr Jona¬ 
than Woodfield, of Debenham 
Tewson, said. 

The property market in 
Wales could emerge from its 
slump and benefit from 
comparison with the charge 
across the border in England. 
In Bristol the charge, not yet 
finally fixed because of the 
capping procedure, was set at 
£490, compared with £270 in 
Chepstow across the Severn 
Bridge, and the picture is 
similar along the Welsh 
borders. 

Mr Trevor Kent, of the 
National Association of Estate 
Agents, believes that the mar¬ 
ket for larger houses will 
become more attractive in the 
cheaper areas. 
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Mr David Ford with the lavish Romany caravan which dates Anna about 1890 

HOW DO YOU MAKE A £9,235 
ALFA ROMEO 33 GO EVEN FASTER? 

Romany 

(Wiib a deal like Ibis.) 

caravan 
for sale 

at £20,000 
if you are thinking of buying a new car, you will 

be confronted by a bewildering choice. 

Most manufacturers offer family cars with a 

£10,000 price tag, but when you start taking them fora 

test drive you will suddenly realise how depressingly 

similar they all are. 

At first glance, they all seem to share the same 

designer. As you take your place behind the wheel, a 

distinct feeling of deja vu sets in. Even the engines seem 

to offer the same monotonous performance. 

There is one car, however, which you may not 

have considered. A car which is 40% more powerful 

than, say, an Astra 1.4 GL 5 door or an Escort 1.4 GL 

5 door, yet costs £300 less. 

manufacturers charge as much as £500 for these.) 

The Accommodation. 
5 seals, 5 door hatchback, split-folding rear seats 

(and 48 cubic feel loadspace in the Sportwagon). 

The Preferential Insurance. 
Important. The 33 is normally Group 6, as befits 

a performance car. Your local dealer can give you more 

details, and a personal quotation. 

The Deal. 
Genuine value for money, with a no-nonsense 

pari exchange on your existing car. 

The Price. 
The 33 range starts at £9,235 for 115 mph 53 

1.5T1; £10.405 for 122 mph 1.7; £11,155 for 120 mph 

By John Young 

A RACE APART 

Manchester’s 

to go national 
!? By Roth Gledlull . 

A PIONEERING self-help family after .. her husband 
group set up tdr resolve debt 
problems, white simultan¬ 
eously helping ^reditore ob- 

bougfata business. 
"It did not make the money 

it was supposed to make. I had 
tain their pound :of flesh ini-a to start robbing Peter to pay 
bloodless fashion, is opening PauL We could not look at one 
its doors to the finance and 
social work profession. 

Its aim is to expand its field 
of operations and help find 
solutions for thousands more 
borrowers weighed down by 
liabilities they cannot meet 

another without arguing. We 
could not pay the mortgage or 
anything else. We ended up 
owing £14,500.” 

•Court summonses began to 
arrive, but Mrs Edwards hid 
them in a.drawer and "forgot” fj 

More than 2,000 people con- about them. *T felt so guilty. I 
tacted Support in Debt last cannot explain- the fear, the 
year.-The Manchester-based shame, the helplessness I felt 
support group, which began .... I took, tranquillizers but 
five years ago with a group of they didn't work. I was living 
three debtors, is now seeking in a cotton-wool world” 

i3' 

to establish itself nationwide. 
A seminar next month, 

which has attracted support 
from all sectors of the credit 

A solicitor told her to go 
bankrupt. She turned to the 
Citizens' Advice Bureau, 
which referred her to Mr 

and financial services indus- Giles. "The . first thing Stuart 
try. aims to introduce credi- . did was treat me as a human 

w ,*•, rj -**•«-*■ 

tors to the kind of people who 
fell into debt. 

Mr Stuart Giles, director of way out.” 

being. He told me I was in 
trouble, but said there was a 

the group and a debt counsel¬ 
lor for the city of Manchester, 
cited the case of a woman who 

Mr Ron Bain, aged 48. a 
community nurse working 
with the mentally handi- 

was advised to "cut up her capped, is something of a hot 
credit cards”. She had gone on gospeller on the subject of 
a spending spree to hide a 
problem from her husband. 

“The glibness of the state- 

Support in Debt: "My whole 
life has improved. I can face,- 
things now that I have never 

ment is far from relevant and been able to lace before. I have 
is horrifying in its naivety, hope for the future.” 
Credit is a part of everyday life 
and should not be feared, but 
used wisely ” he said. 

Mr Robert Smith, a social 
worker, was equally euphoric. 
After two years in the support 

The seminar has pledges of group his confidence had re¬ 
attendance from more than 20 
banks and top financial in¬ 
stitutions, as well as police, 
social and probation workers. 

The recently published re¬ 
port of the Money Advice 
Funding Working Party, head- 

turned: "That has led to a 
more positive attitude at 
work, which has resulted in a 
recent promotion.” 

The financial industry has 
nothing but praise for the 
Support in Debt (SID) initia- 

ed by Lord Ezra, found that five. Mr Tom Taylor, regional 
there were only 290 full-time general manager for the Hali- 
debt advisers in the UK, and a 
similar number of part-time 

fax Building Society, which 
has seconded a member of 

uopaid volunteers. Yet the staff to the support group, 
working party estimated that a said: “SID recognizes credit as 
minimum of 200,000 house¬ 
holds were in serious financial 
difficulty and said that fi nan- 

part of everyday life. It also 
recognizes that some people 
cannot manage credit as eff- 

cial advice services could not ectively as others. Advisers 
meet this demand. 

Its main recommendation 
was the setting up of a Money 

who tell debtors to rip up thdr 
credit cards are dealing wi«n 
the symptom rather than the 

Advice Trust to raise £9.9 mil- cause of the problem .” 

THE phrase "upwardly mo¬ 
bile” takes on a new dimen¬ 
sion with the offer for sale of a 
lavishly decorated Romany 
caravan at £20,000.- 

The one-bedroom home on 
wheels, complete with luxuri¬ 
ous fittings in mahogany and 
cut glass, stands outside an 
antique shop next to the ruins 
ofTintem Abbey, in the lower 
Wye Valley, between Chep¬ 
stow and Monmouth. It dates 
from about 1890 and is 
thought to be one of only five 
surviving examples in Britain. 

“A great number of people 
have shown an interest in it, 
and at the price it is a good 
investment,” Mr David Ford, 
of Abbey Antiques, said yest¬ 
erday. Anyone contemplating 
a life on the open road, howev¬ 
er, should remember that he 
or she will need a horse: 

lion, £6 million of which 
should come from the finance 
industry, to expand financial 

Mr Peter Chorlton, a lend¬ 
ing manager at the National 
Westminster bank, said the 

advice services, which do not bank had given £2000 to the 
receive local authority or group last year. "Stuart tries to 
government fluids. look behind the problem ard 

Mr Neil Grant, director of see how people get into debt,” 
the Finance Houses Associa- he said. "He not only tries to 
tion and secretary of the com- get people to accept respen- 
mittee that prepared the re- sibOity for their indebtedness, 
port, said he was hopeful that 
the industry would meet the 
report's recommendations. 
He said, however, that not all 
agencies which granted credit 
would necessarily give money 
towards advice about money. 

“The working party was a 
little uncomfortable about the 
direction some advice about 
money was taking,” he said. 

which ofcourse is of benefit to * , 
us. but to look at the other side ? 
of their problems as well.” • ’ 

Mis Elizabeth Stanton, • 
director of the Retail Credit# ^ 
Group, set up to represent^ 
retailers who offer credit, 
described a “sea change in i* 
understanding” that had taken 
place among financial services £ 
over the past five years in their jj 

Support in debt, however, was attitude to debt and advice 
different in that it tended to- about money. 

The word "caravan” origi¬ 
nates from ancient Persia, 
where it denoted a group of 
merchants travelling together 
for safety. Much more re¬ 
cently, it was adapted to 
describe the bands of trav¬ 
ellers, or gypsies, wandering 
the roads of Europe. 

From there, it became the 
accepted name for a single 
vehicle, bat the elegant horse- 
drawn version has long since 
been replaced by the ubiq¬ 
uitous and unlovely motor- 
drawn "mobile homes”, seen 
parked in lay-bys. Horse- 
drawn caravans are still relat¬ 
ively common in some other 
parts of Europe, notably die 
Irish Republic, where they axe 
a tourist attraction. 

wards an analytical approach; 
some other agencies followed ha 
a "first-aid approach”. mi 

A Manchester woman, aged m 
60, spoke of a decline into hj 
debt of £15,000 brought on by wl 
the sudden death of her hus¬ 
band. She said that she bad no ■ 
hope of paying all her cred- 
itors, but sent them all she 
could afford from her pension. yjS 

"All my money went on m 
paying for my debts and I had Sm 
none left to live on. I thought I i- i 
did not need any help, yet it W 
was getting worse and worse: I 50 
thought the only solution was 
to die... There are times even 
now when I go to Stuart Giles $$ 
and cry and say I do not think 
I can carry on,” she said. o 

Mrs Lesley Edwards, aged 
42, described her own debt 
nightmare. She said she had mm 
begun getting into debt when I 
she left work to look after her 

"Just as the credit industry 
has learned they cannot get 
money out of a stone, so ! 
money advice workers are less | 
hysterical about the people | 
who lend money when asked.” ! 

m 
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Lord Ezra: An estimated 
200,000 in difficulty 

A car which responds to its driver in a way that 

could only be possible from a company with 70 years 

of experience and 10,000 victories on the race track 

ft is the Alfa Romeo 53. 

And it is a car which, for a short while, is even 

more desirable than usual. 

It comes fully equipped with an irresistible 

offer: The Alfa Romeo 33 package. 

The Service Package. 
Scheduled service costs paid for the first 3 years, 

or 36,000 miles. 

The Guarantee. 

5 year unlimited mileage mechanical warranty. 

The Other Guarantee. 
The Alfa Romeo 6 year anti corrosion warranty. 

The Failsafe. 
Rapide Service If you breakdown anywhere in the 

UK, in the firs! year w e w ill gel you home 2 $ hours a day 

The Feature*! 

Electric from windows adjustable steering wheel 

central locking and stereo radio-’casselle come 

as standard. 

The No-Hidden Extras Package. 
6 months' road tax, number plates, a full tank of 

petrol and delivery all included in the price. (Other 

1.7 Sportwagon Estate. (But anyone quick off the 

mark will still find many dealers with Alfa Romeo 

33's at old prices.) 

A deal like this can make an ordinary car 

worth considering. 

It makes an Alfa Romeo 33 irresistible. 

Of course, the surge of adrenalin which comes from 

handling a real performance car may be too much for 

you. If so, then no amount of sensible reasons and special 

offers will stop you turning the page. It is, after all, not 

often you get the chance to go past an Alfa Romeo. 

For more information, complete the coupon and 

send it to Alfa Romeo Information Service, FREEPOST 

952, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BR, or telephone (0304) 

617788 (24 hours.). 

Villagers protest at Vale 
of Aylesbury dump plan 

By Tom Giles 
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THE chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank has 
agreed to lead protesters from 
seven BtKk'nB^rflims^'fie vil¬ 
lages in opposing plans for an 
80-acre industrial waste dump 
in the Vale of Aylesbury, an 
area of natural' beauty. Lord 
Alexander of Weedon, QC, is 
“deeply concerned” at the 
proposals, by Hales Waste 
Control Ltd, which are to be 
considered by Aylesbury Vale 
District Council next month. 

The waste disposal com¬ 
pany, based in Chesbunt,' 
Hertfordshire, has said that 
the dumping operation, at a 
site .on Grove Farm. Biertoru 
near Aylesbury, could involve 
up to 200 lorry movements a 
day for seven days a week, 
over a period of nine years. 
The company says that the 
deposited industrial and 
household waste will be 
covered with top-soil the 
grass gradually re-sown and 
the land re-contoured. 

Lord Alexander, who lives 
in the nearby village of 
Weedon, said: "I share the 
deep concern of villagers at 
tins proposal to despoil this 

precious area of rural England. 
It.is only necessary to drive 
from the Midlands through 
Milton Keynes towards Ayles¬ 
bury to realize just how fragile 
is the area of countryside 
which divides Greater 
London from the Midlands. 

“This can only be preserved 
if local authorities are vigilant 
and determined to maintain it 
in frilL” Much of the projxjsed 
area foils on pasture land 
leased to a tenant fanner by an 
insurance firm based in 
London. Hales have already 
said the firm has supported 
their plans for a dump. 

The protesters, -from the 
surrounding villages of Bier- 
ton, CubUngton, Aston Ab- 
botts, Rowsham, Hulcott, 
Wingrave and Weedon, have 
argued, however, that the 
scheme would set a "dan¬ 
gerous precedent” if it was 
granted planning permission. 
"It is not a pit and it is not a 
quarry. It is open form, and 
meadowland,” their spokes¬ 
man, Mr David White, said. 

Mr Arthur Beard, a spokes¬ 
man for Hales, insisted that 
the dumping would not be 

“out of keeping” with the 
Vale’s landscape. The opera¬ 
tion would only affect 12 acres 
of land at a time and each acre 
would be properly resoiled 
before the dumping was 
continued elswhere. 

“The farmland will still be 
in use while we are doing the 
filling. Our operation is to fill 
and restore progressively - 
possibly to an improved qual¬ 
ity ” he said. "We are not 
considering this site lightly. It 
is quite an attractive area and 
we have considered all the 
geographical and environ¬ 
mental consequences.” 

He added that figures for 
the operation given in the 
application were maximum 
estimates. The work was more 
likely to be done over a five- 
day week with just 100 move¬ 
ments a day. Mr Beard 
conceded, however, environ¬ 
mental opposition to the 
dumping was already strong. 

Buckingham County Coun¬ 
cil’s planning sub-committee, 
which will make the final 
decision on the application, 
will give its verdict during the 
summer or autumn. 
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WHAT HAVE LABOUR 
DONE ABOUT THE 

COMMUNITY CHARGE? 

PUT IT UP 

fAS HIGH AS YOU CAN GET AWAY WITH* 

That was an option Labour's Association of London 

Authorities gave to their councils about setting the 

Community Charge. 

Across the country. Labour have deliberately made the 

Community Charge as high as they can get away with to try 

and get political advantage at the voters' expense. 

The consequence for voters is Community Charges very much 

higher than they would be with Conservative councils. 

Iii the counties, Labour are overspending on average by three 

tiines the level of Conservative councils; in the big cities by 

four times, and in London by 72 times. 

On a list of the 50 worst overspenders, you will find Labour 

and SLD councils but no Conservatives. 

So if you ignore the hysteria of the poll tax rioters, the 30 

Labour MPs who want to pass their bills on to others and the 

Labour politicians who daren't tell you their alternative 

proposals, the plain fact is 'Labour councils cost you more'. cost you more 

The Conservatives on the other hand, have 

Community Charges. 

set the lowest 

On average Conservative councils are charging you £89 for 

every £JLOO that Labour councils are charging. In London and 

the Metropolitan Districts on average Conservative councils 

are charging you £74 for every £LOO that Labour councils are 

charging. 

NoW is the time to use the power the Community Charge gives 

you. You have the right to choose between a higher or lower 

Community Charge. 

CONSERVATIVE COUNCILS COST YOU LESS r 
PUBLISHED BY CONSERVATIVE CENTRAL OFFICE. 32 SMITH SQUARE. IGNDON SiYIP 3*-H 
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IIRIIIRI cuts off 
Mncnnw NOTEBOOK 

goods for Moscow 
In tit-for-tat action 

LITHUANIA'S government 
spokesman. Mr Cestovas 
Jnrseruis. declared on tele- 
ms:on yesterday that Moscow 
has ordered all goods trains to 
the country to be stopped 

He added that items now 
not reaching Lithuania in¬ 
cluded those contracted for as 
part of sepirate Lithuanian 
deals with individual Soviet 
factories. 

Mr Jursenas also read out a 
letter from Mr Romuaidas 
Ozaias. Lithuania's Deputy 
Prime Minister, to Mr Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the Soviet Prime 
Minister, in which he said 

From Anatol Lteven, VHnins 

suits". Mr Andrei Gyrenko, 
the Soviet Committee Sec¬ 
retary for National Questions, 
appearing at a press con¬ 
ference of the ramp Soviet 
Communist Party in Lithua¬ 
nia. said that in an extreme 
situation direct rale by Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov could be 
introduced 

Mr Gyrenko was one of the 
Soviet officials who last week 
unofficaUy suggested to a 
group of Lithuanian intellec¬ 
tuals visiting Moscow that, if 
Lithuania slopped the further 
implementation of indepen¬ 
dence by suspending various 

that, as a consequence of laws, but not necessarily the 
Soviet moves, Lithuania Declaration of Independence 
would no longer supply the itself, Moscow might be pre- 
Soviet Union with a range of pared to start dialogue and be 

Declaration of Independence out receiving any formal guar- 
itself, Moscow might be pre- an tee from Moscow in return. 

goods, including tables, tele¬ 
vision screens, electronic 
components and textiles. 

Lithuania has a near 
monopoly of television parts 
and textiles in the Soviet 
Union and several factories 
reiving on Lithuanian supplies 
elsewhere may have to close. 

It was also announced yes¬ 
terday that the oil refinery at 
Mazeikiai will today entirely 
cease production for lack of 
fuel. The huge fertilizer plant 
at Jonava and the construc¬ 
tion materials factory at New 
Akmene will also close today. 
Between them they employ 
more than 10.000 people. 

On the eve of the departure 
of another Lithuanian delega¬ 
tion to Moscow a Soviet 
official declared in Vilnius 
yesterday that the republic 
leadership's present course 
could have “catastrophic re- 

prepared to guarantee the 
granting of independence in 
two years' time. 

Today's Lithuanian delega¬ 
tion to Moscow, led by Mr 
Bronius Kuzmickas, the Vice- 
President. will reportedly ex¬ 
plore the possibility of a 
compromise embodying some 
elements of this proposal, but 
it is doubtful that they will see 
high-level Soviet officials. 
Equally at issue is whether the 
Lithuanian leadership can 
bring itself to suspend laws 
already passed. 

Mr Antanas Paulauskas, the 
Lithuanian state procurator, 
said yesterday that suspending 
the implementation of in¬ 
dependence “would be one 
way to make a dialogue. I have 
spoken to our represetntatives 
in Moscow and I think that 
the Kremlin wants to have a 
dialogue, and is prepared to 

Nordic countries signal 
opposition to blockade 

By Christopher Follett in Copenhagen and Onr Foreign Staff 

FOREIGN ministers of the 
five Nordic countries yes¬ 
terday expressed “deep con¬ 
cern" ai Moscow's economic 
blockade of Lithuania and 
called for an immediate end to 
Soviet economic pressure. 

Mr Uffe EUemann-Jensen. 
the Danish Foreign Minister, 
described the emergency 
meeting in Copenhagen as a 
political signal. “Negotiations 
between Moscow- and Lithua¬ 
nia are vital: threats, violent 
actions and force can only 
complicate the situation.” he 
said. Denmark. Norway, Swe¬ 
den. Finland and Iceland have 

ties with Lithuania, Estonia 
and Latvia. 

EC foreign ministers on 
Saturday issued their strongest 
condemnation yet of Soviet 
actions in Lithuania, and 
agreed to keep the situation 
under urgent review. 

They called on the Soviet 
Government and Lithuania to 
avoid measures that would 
aggravate the crisis. But they 
stopped short of offering 
Lithuania any help to beat the 
blockade, despite a request 
from Mrs Kazimiera 
Prunskiene, the Lithuanian 
Prime Minister, for dip- 

close historical and cultural lomadc recognition and prac- 

Li likely to get cool 
Moscow welcome 

From Mary’ Dejevsky, Moscow 

, the Chinese hoped relations with China 
er. arrives in would be consolidated, but his 
to a welcome remarks were no more than 

to be far from part of a review of Soviet 
of the eulogies policy worldwide, 

ns which pre- Mr Igor Rogachov, the Dep¬ 
it Gorbachov’s uty Foreign Minister respon- 
to Peking last sible for Asian affairs, was 
tl probably find quoted in another paper as 
rence. saying that the “normaliza- 
evening there lion” of Sino-Sovret relations 

MR LI Peng, the Chinese 
Prime Minister, arrives in 
Moscow today to a welcome 
that is likely to be far from 
warm. In place of the eulogies 
and celebrations which pre¬ 
ceded President Gorbachov’s 
ill-fated visit to Peking last 
year. Mr Li will probably find 
studied indifference. 

Yesterday evening there 
were no flags in the streets of was the greatest accomplish- 
Moscow or any other hint of meat of the Soviet Union’s 
the imminent summit. 

Last week the Soviet press 
published articles suggesting 

Asia-Pacific policy. 
The tendency, reflected in 

other Soviet press articles last 
that an advance party of week, to see relations with 
Soviet journalists had been to China in the framework of 
China to assess the situation 
there, but none mentioned Mr 
Li’s planned trip to Moscow. 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
said in an interview with 
Pravda last week that he 

regional policy seems de¬ 
signed to divert attention 
from China's domestic policy 
and from bilateral relations 
between two countries speed¬ 
ing in very different political 
directions. 

cities 
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close its eyes to our Declara¬ 
tion of Independence itself”. 

A member of Sqjudis, the 
Lithuanian independence 
movement, said President 
Landsbergis was swinging to¬ 
wards the idea of suspending 
the independence process, 
“but it is tike having a leg cut 
off You may have accepted it 
intellectually, but it is very 
difficult to actually make up 
your mind”. 

He added that Lithuania 
needs to make the offer in 
such a way as to bring Moscow 
to the negotiating table, but 
not in such a way as to 
surrender a crucial point with- 

it .v 
. v. 

“The delegation is going to 
Moscow to talk about the 
terms on which negotiations 
can be held, but our side has 
not yet framed all its terms for 
negotations,” a Sajudis official 
said. 
• Conflict fear: A meeting of; 
several thousand Latvian dep- 
uties in Riga at the weekend 
called for the republic's new 
Supreme Soviet to declare 
independence when it meets 
on May 3, and there are fears 
that this will lead to conflict 
between Latvians and other 
ethnic groups, who make up 
48 per cent of the population. 

The meeting of deputies of 
all Latvia’s representative 
bodies was called by the 
Latvian Popular front About j 
5,000 of the republic’s approx¬ 
imately 16,0(X) deputies at¬ 
tended. The resolution was 
passed by a show of hands, 
with 41 against. 
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FROM this weekend there are 
two of Moscow. One is 
the capital of the Soviet 
Union, the other a just 
another rambling; Soviet con¬ 
urbation which happens to be 
m the same geographical 
location. 

The division was enacted by 
a presidential decree which 
took toe authorization of 
AmMMKtptfrtiin and.. public 
events in central Moscow out 
of the jurisdiction of the 
Moscow Gty Ootmril and 
passed ii up to the Soviet 
Conned of Ministers- This 
means, in effect, the Prime 
Minister. 

Tire decree was promul¬ 
gated late on Friday without 
wanting and without elabora¬ 
tion But it cannot have been 
unnamed to the mood of tire 
newly elected Moscow Gty 
Ootmril which, two hours 
later and fay a large majority, 
chose an iconoclastic econo¬ 
mist, Mr Gavriil Popov, to be 
Mayor of Moscow. 

Earlier, the city’s nro news¬ 
papers were removed from the 
council's jurisdiction and 
faypAvt over to the Moscow 
City Communist Party. 

Muscovites, and the city 
council which they elected a 
month ago, are now waiting to 
see what other responsib3iiies 
will be summarily removed 
from the council on the 
ground that Moscow is not 
just Moscow but the Soviet 
capitaL Onrinoosty, new kg- 

ceatre does ’ttoi materialize 
gad that they will be left in 
peace to immdace such 
changes. as private house- 
buffdiagt preprity s*&» and 
freedom for foreign 
investment. 

The divergence of htinds 
between Mayor Popov and his 
counci! on thd « hawk and 
the counties central leader¬ 
ship on toe. other, bears 
comparison with Una between 
the Greater London Council -m 
of Mr Ken Livingstone and'' 
Mss Thatcher’s Conservative 
Government (except that the 
political posticus . are re¬ 
versed). The Kremlin, how¬ 
ever, has instruments that arc 
bosh more immediate and 
more bbmt titan legislation on 
ratocappisgwhich curbed Mr 
Li vingstone. - - 

It castnse those members of 
the council who oppose or fev 
the proposed reforms totry to 
block them: the past week has 
seen a plethora of procedural 
obstacles erected against Mr 
Popov’s election as Mayor. 

it can also use the city's 
Communist Party bodies, foe 
majority of-whose members 
so longer hold oottsett posit¬ 
ions, to impede the jsopk-,^ 
mentation of new legislation. 
(The decree referring demon¬ 
strations to the Geatrel Coud- 
cil of Ministers was apparently 
discussed in advance with the 
former mayor, but not with 
the new couacvL) If these two 
methods foff, it can resort to 

Htommxkvis 
*wum!£t 

j«fotipn “on the status of central government or prea- 
Moscow” is said to be at the dental decree. 
drafting stage. 

The result could be that the 
new council, which is domi¬ 
nated by members. of tire 
Reformist Bloc for Demo¬ 
cratic Russia, is left without a 
real city to govern. More 
likely, it could be left with all 

The blame for the present 
conflict — and the conflicts 
that are certain to come — Iks 
squarely with President Gorb¬ 
achov, whose response to foe 
reformists' electoral victory in 
Moscow and in other odes 
has been as ambiguous as his 

the awkward bits and none of attitudes in. so many other 

Soviet demonstrators on a one-day hunger strike hoktin 
his statue in Leningrad yesterday. One banner read: 

anti-Lenin banners near 
)ont forget toe gulag” 

tical and moral support. 
Lithuania is sure to be a 

main item on the agenda again 
on Saturday, when Mrs 
Thatcher joins fellow EC lead¬ 
ers in Dublin to discuss Ger¬ 
man reunification and Eastern 
Europe. 

In Copenhagen yesterday 
Mis Prunskiene welcomed the 
ECs condemnation of Mos¬ 
cow’s blockade, adding that 
Lithuania had been offered 
financial aid to meet the crisis. 

The offers came from pri¬ 
vate interests in the United 
States, she said. The Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank had 
offered Lithuania $100,000 
(£61,000). 

Lithuania intended to fol¬ 
low this up by opening “in¬ 
dependence accounts” in 
other countries where gifts to 
help the republic, now feeing 
the fourth day of an economic 
blockade by the Soviet Union, 
could be paid in by sympathiz¬ 
ers, Mis Prunskiene said. 
• WASHINGTON: Mr Rob¬ 
ert Dole, the Republican lead¬ 
er in the US Senate, yesterday 
sharply criticized Mr 
Gorbachov’s conduct during 
the Lithuanian crisis and 
questioned whether be should 
have been invited to a summit 
meeting with President Bush 
next month (Martin Fletcher 
writes). 

Mr Dole and Mr Tom 
Foley, the House Speaker, 
dismissed the possibility of 
the United States trying to 
supply Lithuania with vital 
commodities being withheld 
by Moscow, but agreed that 
the US should “slow-walk” on 
negotiating a trade agreement 
that would benefit Mr 
Gorbachov. Arms control 
negotiations were of mutual 
benefit and should proceed as 
normal, they said. 

Nationalist feelings run 
high at Chernobyl rallies 

the dehghts- 
It could, for instances be 

expected to take overall 
responsibility fin homing, 
supplies and the infra-smic- 
tute — toe chief sources of 
papular discontent in toecap- 
iial—while the centre basks in 
the glory reflected from toe 
Kremlin's golden domes and a 

spheres of policy . 
While taking toe credit for 

reviving political fife across 
toe Sonet Union, he seems to 
be taking fiigfat at the results. 

Muscovites, tike toe ritizef^ 
of Lenmgnd, Sverdlovsk, 
Lvov and other places, did not 
use their votes — as the 
Kicmfin may have hoped — 

TENS of thousands of dem- deciding their 
onstrators gathered at rallies own and not : 
throughout the Ukraine yes- We most all fc 
tertiay to mark the beginning path towards c 
of the fourth anniversary of independence.' 

From A Correspondent, Kiev 

deciding their ‘fete on their 
own and not from Moscow. 
We most all follow the same 
path towards democracy and 

the Chernobyl nuclear power 
station disaster. 

In Kiev, the republic's cap¬ 
ital, about 60,000 people took 
part in a march which para¬ 
lysed the city centre. Pro¬ 
testers. many carrying toe blue 
and yellow flag of independent 
Ukraine, hurled missiles at 
lines of police guarding statues 
of Lenin. The marchers 
shouted “Shame on you” and 
“Bastards” to rows of armed 

The march was led by a 
choir dressed in national cos¬ 
tume which sang the anthem 
of the Free Ukranian Army, 
which was defeated by the 
Bolsheviks in 1920 after three 
years ofindepcndence. 

As well as chants for in¬ 
dependence, the demon¬ 
strators shouted anti¬ 
communist and anti-KGB 
slogans. In Kiev's central 
October Revolution Square, 

police who stood in from of hundreds of marchers broke 
the two Lenin statues and the away and rushed police lines 
Lenin museum which the 
demonstrates had to pass. 
Many of the missiles thrown 
at police lines were copies of 
Lenin’s work. The day's 
protests started with two 
hours of speeches by Ukrai¬ 
nian MPs from the Supreme 
Soviet in Moscow and speak¬ 
ers from Latvia. 

Mr Bolodimyr Yavorivsky, 
a Supreme Soviet deputy, 
demanded that President 
Valentina Shevchenko of the 
Ukraine be arrested and made 
to stand trial for criminal 
charges over her part in 
helping to cover up the 
Chernobyl disaster, in April 
1986. 

Mr Dans Erdmands, a lead-, 
er of the Latvian Popular 
Front, told the crowd: “I hope 
the Ukrainians too will be 

in front of the city's largest 
Lenin starue. The police stood 
firm. • 

A spokesman for Rukh, toe 
Ukrainian popular ' move¬ 
ment, said: “The demonstra¬ 
tions today and throughout 
this week will show the 
authorities the amount of 
support there is for indepen¬ 
dence and the people’s anger 
at the cover-up. over 
GberoobyL At Thursday’s 
demonstrations in Kiev we 
expect more than 100,000 
people to gather.” 

In some Ukrainian cities 
today’s planned marches were 
banned by the hard-line Com¬ 
munist authorities. 
• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
Government has proposed a 
16 billion rouble (£16 billion) 
emergency programme to help 

people affected by the 
Chernobyl disaster, Pravda 
said yesterday. 

The programme would in¬ 
clude money for continued 
resettlement of people who 
live in affected areas, improv¬ 
ing medical care for those 
whose health has been affected 
and providing the population 
with “dean” food, Pravda 

'said. It did not say where toe 
money would come from. 

In February Mr Lev 
Maksimov, Belorussia’s en¬ 
voy to the United Nations, 
appealed to foreign govern¬ 
ments for aid, saying toe bill 
for Chernobyl was turning out 
higher than expected. He esti¬ 
mated that 17 billion roubles 
was needed. • 

number of recently opened just to give a safe group of 
hotels. - marginally pro-reform coun- 

The centre could also cap* efflora a democratic mandate, 
lure much of toe city’s hard ami so.limit discontent 
currency idVcnne by the same They chased; when' they 
mechanism, leaving toe city ooold identify them, the most 
council with longnoeglected radical candidates on the bal- 
problems and little real money 
with which to rectify them. 

lot paper and the ones least 
associated sato the Corn- 

Even in those areas where mania ftrity establishment. 
the council was acknowledged The first sessions of toe new 
to have foil responsibility, its Moscow city council last week 
aims could be sabotaged by were laigdy obscured by the Jt 
directives from the centre drama being played out be- 
requisztionmg, for instance, tween the Kremlin and requisitioning, for instance, 
desirable housing on toe 
ground that it was needed “by 
the capital”. 

Some of the more bellig¬ 
erent councillors are calling 
for a blockade of the Moscow 
Inner Ring Road to pre vent a 
“takeover” by toe centre. Oth¬ 
ers, md tiding the new mayor, 
are counselling caution in the 
hope that the threat from the 

Solidarity snipes 
at Mazowiecki 

From Roger Boyes, Gdansk 

THE Solidarity congress, with 
Mr Lech Walesa now firmly at 
its helm, yesterday pushed for 
rapid political reforms in Po¬ 
land made plain That the 
union would no longer be' an 
uncritical supporter of the 
Government. 

-toe 1981 Solidarity coognss, 
appeared yesterday as the 
Minister of Labour. “The 
Solidarity Government,” he 
admitted, “had not yet 
worked out a lull social wri- 
fere programme”. * 

But he warned the Sofidar- 
The epic struggle of the first ity union that, if it did not co- 

three days of the congress — operate with the Solidarity-led 
whether to ditch Mr Walesa, Government on welfare is- 
rap him across the knuckles or sues, the Government would 

Pope backs Slovaks’ wish for own identity 
From Richard Bassett Prague, and 

Peter Green, Velebrad, Moravia 

CELEBRATING Mass in Bratislava, 
the capital of Slovakia, the Pope 
yesterday told more than a million 
Slovaks that he supported them as a 
nation with its own identity. 

Although be was careful to avoid 
encouraging the rivalry between 
Czechs and Slovaks which has 
emerged since November’s peaceful 
revolution, the Pope dwelt on the long 
struggle of the Slovaks to preserve 
their national values. 

“Many times Slovakia has had to 
struggle just to survive," he said in the 
last sermon of his two-day visit, 
addressing the largest congregation of 
his tour. “Despite the traps laid for the 
Slovaks' very ethnic identity, the 
people found the strength to resist 
with unbreakable constancy,” he said. 

As well as many Polish pilgrims 
waving Solidarity tenners, there were 
tens of thousands of Slovaks carrying 
flags bearing the double-cross emblem 
of the old independent Slovakia. 

YVhile nearly 60 per cent of Czechs 
are Catholic. Church sources here 
estimate that more than 90 per cent of 
the Slovak population is Catholic. 
Durine the communist repression, the 
Catholic faith was preserved here by 
underground priests, many of whom 
were from the Slovak lemtones east 
of Bratislava. 

Yesterday the Pope paid tribute to 
the Slovaks’ trials under toe Com- 

Church triumphant: The Pope 
greets pilgrims at Velehrad 

munist regime. “Recent times have 
been hard - priests threatened, 
monks expelled, nuns suppressed, and 
children trained in falsehood. So 
many people have suffered here for 
their faith,” he said. 

For the Slovaks, however, toe 
Pope’s visit was more than just a 
tribute and a reward for their strug¬ 
gles, it was a symbol of Czecho¬ 
slovakia’s return to its rightful 

position as one of toe great Catholic 
nations of Europe less than five years 
after the Communists bad tried to 
outlaw Catholicism throughout the 
country. 

Earlier the Pope visited Velehrad, 
in Moravia, where thousands of 
pilgrims in 1985 braved police check¬ 
points to attend the 1,100th anniver¬ 
sary of toe mission of St Cyril and St 
Methodius, who brought Christianity 
to toe Slavs. 

Yesterday a quarter of a million 
faithful came to see toe Pope in 
Velehrad. About 100,000 stood in a 
space not much larger than a rugby 
pitch beside toe cathedral, and the rest 
stood ankle-deep in mud a quarter of 
a mile away to watch the proceedings 
on a huge television screen imported 
from Austria. 

“It is the biggest day in my life for 
me - fantastic,” said Mr Milan Iipka 
as he stood with his wife, Jitka, in a 
mud patch before Vetefarad’s 17th- 
century Baroque basilica to watch the 
Pope hold toe fust papal Mass in this 
wellspring of the Slavonic Church. 

“It is a good end to the changes of 
our revolution,” said Mr Lipka. “Now 
we can practise our faith freely.” 

In Prague, the Pope praised non- 
Catholics who, he said, had “contrib¬ 
uted, at toe cost of much sacrifice, to 
toe defeat of one of the most serious 
attempts to deprive man of toe 
freedom to which he is destined”. 

Czechoslovakia was on toe thresh¬ 
old of a new era which would need 

spiritual values, he said, echoing 
President Havel’s words of welcome 
on Saturday. Mr Havel, referring to 
the new Czechoslovakia, said: “Jeal¬ 
ous rivalries, personal ambitions, 
have made many of us quickly forget 
about what united us only several 
months ago.” He hoped the Pope's 
visit would remind Czechs and Slo¬ 
vaks of the need for a “source of real 
human responsibility”. . . 

Throughout the papal visit a third 
impressive figure has also been visible 
— that of Cardinal Frantisek 
Tomasek, aged 90, foe Primate of 
Czechoslovakia. 

Cardinal Tomasek, who four years 
ago said he would not die until his 
country’s Catholics were free, took 
part despite his fragile health in the 
rain-drenched, open-air service held 
on Saturday . afternoon behind 
Plague’s castle. - . 

No one, perhaps, is better ac¬ 
quainted than the cardinal with the 
privations Catholics suffered until last - 
December in a country where, unlike 
Poland, the Church was always on the 
defensive, and the weekend almost 
certainly was the crowning event of 
his life. 
• Cuban dsifc The Pope wiH visit 
Cuba in December, a papal spokes¬ 
man said in Velebrad yesterday. 

He said the trip would come after. 
December 8 but well before Christ¬ 
mas. He did not give a predse date but 
said the tour would last about five 
days. (Reuter) 

bless htt attempts to~be Pres¬ 
cient of Poland—was resolved 
in an emotional election on 
Saturday. 

Mr Walesa secured, a new 
tenure as chairman of die 
union by an overwhelming 
majority — 362 out of 467 
votes cast He had, a much 
rougher ride at foe first 
Solidarity congress in 1981. 

fiiL The country could cope 
with unemployment only if 
Solidarity helped. 

Mr Walesa — and therefore 
presumably the majority of 
delegates — understood this 
point. During the cross- 
questioning on Saturday, Mr 
Walesa said there was realty 
no choice. 

There have been more 
Mr Walesa was the ^onsor heartfelt declarations of sup- 

ofhis main rival, Mr Andizej' port. The mood of the con- 
Stowik, of Lodz. Mr Slowik, 
who has been , at constant 
loggerheads with 'Mr Walesa, 
reached this arrangement 
knowing that he had no 
chance of success; 

He wanted to show that his 
challenge to Mr Walesa was 
not intended to divide Solid¬ 
arity. But toe chief effect was 
to remove from toe congress 

grass was swinging yesterday 
for and against toe Govern¬ 
ment of Mr Tadeusz Mazow- 
iedd, but toe congress pre¬ 
ferred to snari rather than bile. 

Yesterday delegates. were 
circulating draft resolutions 
that all more or less chaHengsd 
the Solidarity-led Govern¬ 
ment, calling for immwfafr 

tween toe Kremlin and 
Lithuania. 

The battle for Moscow, has 
now been joined in earnest. 
Mayor Popov, a stocky man of 
Greek descent, ami his deputy, 
the youthful Mr Seigei 
Stankevich, make a. for¬ 
midable team for toe reform¬ 
ists, but without central 
backing toe cards are sacked 
against them. 

Mandela 
date for 

Thatcher 
Umtata, Tcanskei — Mr Nd- 

; son Mandela hopes to meet 
Mrs Thatcher in London on 
July 6 to argue for continued 
sanctions against South Africa 
(Gavm BeH writes). 

Mr Mandela tokl a rally that 
he deeply regretted Britain’s 

, unilateral decision to ease 
sanctions. “Teamwork in both 
national mid international af¬ 
fairs, is .crucial, and individ- 
uahstic action can serve only 
to disrupt and frustrate realiz¬ 
ation of common goals 

Leading article, page 13 

US cash for 
drugs war 
Washington — The US will 
announce this week ft 535 
mflfioi? (£21.3 rnillvm) mili¬ 
tary aid package to help Peru 
combat foe Maoist Shining 
Pato guerrillas who protect the 
nation's coca producers (Mar¬ 
tin Fletcher writes). - 

ft wiB.bc foe tost big US 
commitment to Third World 
coanter-msurgacKy, and re- 
flectsaaeArs&fttegyofflghting 
drug abuse by targeting An- 
dean producers. 

Calks ghost to remove from foe congress parliamentary elections; ait- 1 jlllflfi phnf 
agenda toe personality and other for immediate changes i 
large, if easily braised, ego of in the constitution. . mKL lO TCSI 

Mr Walesa. •. Yet toe Prime Mbristertold Sarao- Aaamhteh 
Instead put for- foe congress on Thursday toat opera houseto S 

ward a vision of a pure trade pariameptarydections would enSsdinatrmfo&B 
union while Mr Walesa aigued . tinted -SSSA&SSS 
for a mix between a political Solidarity is reluctant to aban- 
otgamzaoon aad a workers’ don its position in tbe political 
interest group. vanguard. 

♦ Arsoa Unknown 
even more Mdiiare cmd!- assaiUuB tare so fire to tire S wriSS.- 
g* , Tomasz Wojpk, house of one of Poland's too 
flora Wroclaw, who picked up ■ investigative reporter, Mr 
25 votes, could icaflyaspne to Jerzy Jacbowicz; who aerial- 

Raw—A gamble by La Scsia 
opera , house fo; Milan 
ended in a triumphant perfor- 
mancectfVeidi’s la Trwiala 
and toe discovery of Than3 
Fafabnani, a soprano who is 
already being compared to the 
legendary Many jraflas (Paul 
Bompard writes). . 

For.-yeas-La-Scab 

25 votes, couldreaDyaspireto JerzyJacbowicz, Who soedal- 
anything more than sober day- izedjn investigating the affairs 
by^day management while the -of toe secret and umfonnS 
Solidarity delegates - almost police. 
aD of Mr Walesa’s generation 
—have become accustomed to 
firework displays. 

investigative ; reporters, Mr ‘s&fedTfroin staging foe dpcf3 
Jecty Jacbowicz; who special- so dosdy imkeri foCafes. Afl 
mdto investigating toe affairs attempt itr1964^ended into1- 
oFtoe secret and uniformed riaHs. But after of foe secret and uniformed 
police. 

Hjs. wife died after jumping 
from a bedroom window. The 
journalist and bis datgfater 

Badim, toeSeals! 
etii, said: .“The v 

Mr Jacek Knrao, a star of were severely ii&ared. crumbled in's 
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one currency 
Fran lan Merray*Bonn 

; fn&nitis Easterhofi- pensioners win revive 
■ I«tf70Qimaah<i»aTOge, 

DM200more than the present 
•., srdown with his Cabinet here avenge in Qstsuriks: savers 

; 2Sp ®W of wffl be able ta dcharas 
-‘■‘'^fiS^J?-cl!newy onion betweei DM5,000 and 
’! • East Germany and so pat DM 8,000at parity 1 

. astopio the increasing acrim- The magazine smaests dot 

^ Anther savings might be ex- 

• Tamificannn., ... / yiped the noney was Iwtod 
..There is now even talk of before last December a move 
ra&hing in currency union..- aimedal-stoppingspeculators; 

. overthe longhoIiday'wedceiKi These measmes would cost 
at the start of next month. Bonn a good deal, but Heir 

. .-The Cabinet is meant to. KoH coaM w& oilcalate ft is 
-. agree a draft, treaty for: cnr-1. better to pay than to.jmn the 

tency muon, to be negotiated risk of a new wave of disillu- 
with East Germany. DerSpte stoned senfcxs fiom the East' 
g/d, which daitns today to 'The Government « Bkriy tft 
have seen a secret 30-page ' agree with the Bundesbank 
preliminary draft, says ft will that a twofor-one exchange 
contain six mam proposals. rate: is essential for important 

Herr Dieter Vogd, the gov- areas of the economy, so as to 
emment spokesman, utter- Bmfttoelevel of indebtedness 
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contain six mam proposals. rateisessentialfor important 
Herr Dieter Vogd, the gov- areas of the economy, so as to 

eminent spokesman, jester- brail the level of indebtedness 
. .day denied that any such of Eaa German business and 

paper existed, although he tndnstty. 
. confirmed that several im- Herr KoMV advisers are 
, portam etemeats of the draft nowpointing bot theadvan- 

treaty were now ready. tages of moving mote ssreftly. 
. I£Der Spiegel then. the Chanc<aort 

. - East German workers, vdll be l^rastreg tanetabte Iras been 
offered a one-for-one ex- to.stgn a teaty by the end of 

. ripwip mm fffl.thrir tras month making it possible 
■ to hrapdnee wrawmiff ami 

. " >>« •jdiA. • •• currency union by July 1. 
J^WlTter Howevm; theprokoged un- 

. certainty over , the eventual 
* exchange rate w enenm^gn^ 

- .■ llfllflfl specBtoop; legislation nec- 
.essaxy to lwing in the tax, 

■■ i - j banking and company reforms 
naCKen needed tooeatea&eeKraaxket 

economy must wait for car- 
. .' By Michael Binyon rency union; ai^, tactically 

_ crucial, delay is in dansser of 
* EEJROreAN Ccanni unity for- discouriamg the necessary 
■lagn mreistere strongly en- dose co-operation between 

- ; dprsed Franco-German calls -the two governments: 
««* swifter political and eco- Heir HansDietricfa Gen- 
Mnnc urnon of the Twelve at scher, the West German Fbn- 
then- weekend meeting. in eign Minister, criticized the 
Ihiblm, at the same time smaUmindedness of those 

• expressing senous concern representatives of the ftee 
ovw Moscow’s blockade of n^toaxmomy who were 

- Lithuania. haggling over the rales. Ger- 
"The one-day meeting, called man unity was not possible at 

!to prepare for next Saturday’s 
DttMinannmitofEC heads of 

a zero tamC he said. 
Herr Genscher has his first 

government, left Britain iso- ofiGcral meeting with his East 
lated in its opposition to an German counterpart, Herr 
accelerated timetable for Ea- Markus Meckel, tomorrow to 

. ropean integration in response start -the (fauntirioM -on 
to recent changes in -East reuxtificatidn, ^ these are 

.‘jrDm^e. • • "\ fikely to be overdndbwied py 
./The Franax-Grainan:-'pro-' die currendy guestion. 

f -posals for a ; conference on ; Although Herr Meckd said 
" pohtiad union vriffl be dis- m.an-iniernew.yesterday with 

en^seef - informally at lunch Bildam Sormiag that iXte aim 
during the summit, and Mrs was to adxieve German unity 
Thatcher is expected to be as qtiddy as posable, he 
but^okehinheropporition. made it plain that his Govern- 

Mr Douglas Hard, the For- meat was not ready to give 
eign Secretary, told ins col- way unconditfonaDy. 

" leagues on Saturday that Herr Lotbar de Maizifcre, 
Britain was sceptical about the Gbrisrian Democratic 
attem^iQ sndi a conference (CDU) East German Prime 
in 1990, but he was concO- Minister, insisted that there 
iatpry in his approach, saying would have to be a one-for- 
that if the other 11 members one exchange rale. He ttdd 
wanted such a conference Saarland radio that, for wages, 

' Britain would make its salaries and pensions, the 
contribution. matter was not negotiable 

M Roland Dumas, the . Herr Genscher and Herr 
. French Foreign Minister, said Meckel will also have to 

after the meeting that the address the question of tire 
proposal cm political union, future security role of the 
pot forward last week in a united country. Herr Meckel 
joint declaration by President said East Germany’s close, 
Mitterrand of France and historicJinks with the Eastern 
Herr Helmut Kohl, the West Woe made it a natural dip- 
Gennan Chancellor, was lomatic bridge. There was no 
“very favourably received” by point in damaging the in- 
his colleagnes, adding that terestsbftheSovietUuon,for 
there were “some nuances history showed the dangps of 
from one delegation which instability when a nation felt 
-—. -n—. its interests threabened. .- was not all negative”. 

Berlin’s spies stay 
out in the cold 
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Fran lan Murray, Bonn 
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, "EAST Germany’s-spies are 
still being protected by their 

" new, freely-elected Govern¬ 
ment and, according to one of 

- West Germany’s most experi¬ 
enced spy-hunters, are show¬ 
ing a marked - reluctance to 
come in from the cold. 

Despite being tofo officially 
in Marx* to de-flctivaie their 
bogs, hand in their- code 
books, -seal up their letter 
boxes and go - horns, Heir 

. . Gtather Noflau, a former 
head of iheCounteMSpionage 

-OfiSce, bflieves the fbrnKar 
Stasi secret service agents are' 

-■ still'very much undo* cover* 
and very active.' 

Five-of them have been 
unmasked in the past lOdays, 

. but Herr Nollau thinks that- 
tbousands more are still at 
work in Bonn and that at least 
one has infiltrated the very 
highest levels of go vemmenL 

*T am quite convinced that 
a high-ranking spy is stftl 

': working in Bonn,” he said m 
an interview published yes? 
today tty Biid am Sonraag. 

■ ■ He. did not rule out that be 
coiildbave readted the kind of 

• position of confidence at- 
' tamed by Gtlnter GuiOauznc. 
'u*o"rose'to be private sec-. 

, retary to. Herr Willy Brandt. 
■' the former Chancellor, before 

he was umnasked. ,- 
..." “We cannot shut our eyes to 

the' feci That a- considerable 
number—several thousand j- 

; against us^'in 
the/ ahiorddins of govern- 
sneht*” he stated.-He added.; 

T thit the motivationT. of the 
spies " was “the' woHc. against 

the so-called class enemies”. 
Dedicated agents who had 
been fed communism with 
their mother’s milk, he said, 
were probably reporting direct 
to Moscow now. 

Despite the end of com¬ 
munist rule in East Germany 
and present moves towards re¬ 
unification, Herr Peicr-MIch- 
ael Diestel, the East German 
Interior Minister, is refusutg 
to give West Gennany any 
information about the activ- ■ 
ities of agents. 
', In an interview pubhsbed 
today in Der Spiegel, be says j 
that he will hand over fifes j 
only if he is ordered to do so 
by Parliament or by Herr 
Lotlter de Mbizi&re, the Prime 
Minister. He defends tins'on 
the ground that West German 
agents are still “active and 
industrious” in -East Ger¬ 
many. They axe,-however, no 
longer in danger of arrest and 
rmprisonmenL East Gennany 
handed over its captured spies 
at Christmas and has made no 
further arrests of Western 

In contrast, Herr Kurt 
Rebmann, the West .German 
Federal Public Prosecutorand 
chief spy^unter, said in an 
interview, which was pub¬ 
lished in Bunte magazine yes¬ 
terday, that 159 investigations j 
bad-been launched into East 
German espionage so far this 
year, 17 of them leading to rec- 
ommendations for prison 
sentences... 

; In his 'view ft wouJd be 
better to grant amnesties id 

FrasMartin Fletcher. 
Washn^on 

AFTER months of verbal 
skirmishing, the batik over 
the size of the Pentagon’s first 
post-C^d War budget for next 
yearisaboutto bepn. 

- dearbattfe4ines have been 
drawn, and the only certainty 
» find the Deukxaatre-con- 
troOed Congress, detennined 
to secure a “peace dividend", 
wffl top several bffltos doQars 
off the $307 biQtoo (£192 
bfflreri) in Reading authority 
that the Administration asked 
forinJamfery. 

The smallest cat the Penta¬ 
goncan reasonably hope for is 
between $16 billion and $18 
iwHion, winch was the recom¬ 
mendation made by Mr Sam 
Nimn, ebairmaa of the Senme 
armed services committee, 
bst JEHday? He » the single 
'most respected figure on de¬ 
fence on Capital HilL 

:.,. Ehwoe- Democrats have 
unitedbefatod a figure of $283 
Hllian, '$24 billion less than 
tfae AcbraEoistration is seeking. 

Thai figure was approved 
by. the House budget com¬ 
mittee last week, after liberal 
Democrats objected to the 
higher figure of $286 Union 

-their leadership had 
cn^aaSIy proposed. Mr Nunn 
said toe new figure was “no 
kmgdresponsfote — 1 don't 
thmkit can be met”. Mean- 

Outto the apem The FI 
press for the first firaea 

while, Mr Ain Saraer, Demo¬ 
cratic chainnan of the Senate 
badge! committee, has de¬ 
fined the other extreme by 
calling for a cut of nearly $26 
billion to $281 billion. 

Responding to these figures, 
Mr Richard Darman, the 
White House budget director, 
argued - that congressional 
enthusiasm for cuts of this 
magnitude would be tempered 
when they were translated into 
cuts in specific weapons pro- 

SafBr&eyatNeQis airforce base, Nevada. It bad been seen only in photographs before 

grammes affecting their 

The Administration's re¬ 
quest represented a cut in real 
terms of between 2 per cent 
and 3 per cent on this year's 
budget, and farther reductions 
of the size being talked about 
in Congress would require big 
decisions on individual weap¬ 
ons programmes, as well as 
manpower. 

Mr Richard Cheney, the 
Defence Secretary, has order¬ 

ed reviews of a number ofbig- 
ticket programmes including, 
most notably, the $75 billion 
B2 Stealth bomba- and the 
Strategic Defence Initiative 
(“Star Wars”) for which Presi¬ 
dent Bush has requested $4.6 
billion in 1991. Also under 
threat is an array of next- 
generation missile, helicopter, 
tank and aircraft projects, 
while further reductions in 
troops are almost certain. 
Democrats'claim the Admin¬ 

istration's 1991 defence bud¬ 
get is a Cold War budget that 
fails to take account of the 
Warsaw Pact’s collapse. 

Mr Nunn has called for cuts 
in the mobile MX missile 
system and the single-warhead 
Midgeunan missile, suggested 
SD1 should receive about $4 
billion next year, suspended 
judgement on the B 2 and 
cited 28 weapons systems 
which could be taken out of 
service. 

Croats 
vote in 

first free 
election 
From Dessa Trerisan 

Zagreb 

ABOUT 3.5 million Croats 
voted yesterday in their first 
democratic election in half a 
century, seen as an important 
step in determining the future 
shape of the Yugoslav fed¬ 
eration. 

Representing some 30 par¬ 
ties, more than 1,700 can¬ 
didates stood for 356 seals in 
the Croatian parliament, and 
at least 20,000 contested posts 
in various councils. 

The Communists, who had 
a monopoly of power for 45 
years, faced formidable oppo¬ 
sition from the strongly 
nationalist right-of-centre par¬ 
ties — the Croatian Demo¬ 
cratic Union and the National 
Accord, the moderately na¬ 
tionalist coalition. 

Indications were that poll¬ 
ing would be heavy. 

In many constituencies the 
result is expected to be in¬ 
conclusive, with the leading 
candidate foiling to achieve 
the 50 per cent of the vote 
needed for outright victory. 
Run-off elections will be held 
in two weeks' time. 

Opinion polls have shown 
the Croatian Democratic 
Union, almost totally identi¬ 
fied with and personified by 
Mr Franjo Tudjman, in the 
lead, with the coalition second 
and the Communists third. 

Now you can master a 
business computer in just 

a few simple steps 
Feel abit out of step with^computers? Al?that jargon 

trip you up? Don't worry, you're not alone. 

- That’s why Commodore have introduced the PC 

Starter Pack. Inside there's everythingyou need to get off 

. on the right foot... a dependable computer, keyboard, 

choice- of mono or colour monitor and three useful 

business programs. 

What’s more, there’s the PC Companion which 

features an easy-to-folfow instruction video, typing tutor 

and MS-DOS tutor.So you can learn about computers step 

by step by step. 

One; two, three Starter Packs to choose 

from... all Indnstiy compatible 

The Commodore PC Starter Pack comes in three 

forms ~the POO, PC20 or PC30. j' .■ -i 

Your recommended dealer can f 1 • 1* i 

best advise you .as to which i 1 “ i i 

is most suitable for your kind ' i 

of work. 

In every case, you can be 

confident about the quality 

of your system. As .the ^ - —t~---ii-r^r 

second largest shipper of computers* in the world, our 

reputation wouldn't permit anything less. 

And all Commodore PCs are MS-DOS compatible 

which means they conform to the industry standard, 

so giving you much more flexibility in your choice of 

available software. 

So imagine fora second you've bought a PC Starter 

Pack and ifs standing unopened in your office or home. 

First, watch Episode One of your companion video and 

it'll show you how to unpack your PC and set it up. 

Clever instruction video to teach you 

all the steps 

As you work through each episode, you'll gradually 

become more sure of yourseft Until by the end of Episode 

Six, you’ll be skipping through the keyboard and making 

real progress. 

~ JL Once you’ve mastered 

« your PC. you can then get 

k^:;' 4KF the three business programs up 

and running. 

With word processing, you can type letters 

or invoices, make changes and dash off documents 

in no time. 

Spreadsheets help you lay out your accounts and 

cashflow, so you'll know at a glance,for example, who owes 

you money and whose bills have been settled. Not only is 

this important for the survival of any business, it 

particularly makes your business look more professional. 

M 

And finally, onto database which helps you store 

information more easily. In future, you could see 

straightaway which products are selling most or perhaps 

organise a list of your best customers for mailing. 

Practise these programs and your 

performance will improve 

If you're thinking ifs about time you learned to use 

a computer, the Commodore PC Starter Rack is ideal. 

Because with a little practice, you'll soon be more 

than satisfied with your performance. And, of course, a 

Commodore computer will help you get so much more 

out of every business day. 

Until you're really confident 

there’s 90 days’ free software sup- 

port plus free on-site mainten- 

ance for a year. In the unlikely event 

of anything going wrong with your PC, 

^ we guarantee to be at your office the next day. 

So pick up a Commodore PC Starter Pack from 

selected branches of Allders, Comet Clydesdale, Dixons, 

John Lewis Partnership, Rymans, Typewriter Centres and 

major independent retailers. Or if you want more 

information (plusa free no-nonsense guide to computers}, 

please telephone 01 873 9800 or complete the 

coupon below. 
-Source: IOC Survey Financial Tines 29.09.89 

- 
Return to: Commodore 

’ Freepost 38, LOrtdon Wl£ 38, London W1E 6RA Hie Next Step j 

□ UrsD *.□ MsD Other (utose speofyl_j 

.Telephone. 

StfT/A 
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The remarkable catalytic converter. Already proven to be one of the most 

effective ways of reducing car pollution. And fitted as standard on the new 

Rover 820 Si 16v automatic. Naturally, before we fitted it, we tested it. 

Not only in the laboratory and out on the test track. But also in 

America, fourteen thousand feet up a mountain. 

Why? Because the atmosphere is very clear up there. And very, very 

thin. With far less oxygen than there is at sea level..And potentially a more than 

challenging test for both engine and catalytic converter. Because at that kind 

of altitude you’d expect an excessively rich mixture of fuel and air to be fed 

into the engine. It’s at this point that Rover technology comes to the rescue. 

Computerised sensors in the catalyst 

system constantly regulate the petrol supply, 

keeping it at the optimum air to fuel mixture. 

Then the exhaust gases, together1 

with any unbumt petrol vapour, react to, and 

are converted by, the platinum based catalyst. 

Result? Cleaner exhaust emissions. 

The Orange Tip. One of Britain’s most beanrijUl 
buttetflics. Long may it remain so. Leaving you free to enjoy all the cut and 

thrust of the 820Si’s 16 valve fuel injected engine. Of course, the catalytic 

converter isn’t Rover’s only contribution to caring for the environment. 

(Incidentally, we have forty models with catalyst available.) 

All Rover 800s can run on unleaded fuel. And all our new cars are painted 

with lead-free paint. (Not as simple as it sounds; developing a perfect red lead-free 

paint took years, cost millions.) And naturally it’s our policy to work towards' 

using materials and processes that are less harmful to the environment. 

The new 820 Si 16v automatic^ For a cleaner environment. 

And a clearer conscience. 

Rover 800 Series 

I All SHOWN RUVEHttnSiH.V AUTO CAW VST PRICE U**. IMS ROVER MW RANGE FRlWWiMJSS TO E25.26S ALL PRICES QUOTED. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDE TAX. NUMBERPLATES.ANDDBJVESY N AnOKWIPECAft 
THROUGH BRITISH GAR RENTAL lUlO b3Wim. TAX FREE SALES INFORMATION U21 -175 21111 EXT 2211. FOR FULL DETAILS OF YOURNEAREST ROVER DEADER AND A FREE BBOCHUEE ONTHE&mRERBVEKW&RArttS, Rfto&HiMiSfl 
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on new 
Fierce fighting 
foils Nigeria 
coup attempt 

By Flmhrth Ohadina in Lagos and Andrew McEwen 

TROOPS loyal to President Sultan of Sokoto caliphate. 

takes bishop of Canlerfmiy’s ms*- 
a long, deep breath, .fixes his ing spcdalenvoy.faikd to act 
eyes on an mvghfe point on as an inicnncdiaiy between 
the wall and begins taiw^g 

bishop of Canie«bniy*s mkft- -Mnsawi is suddenly.available 
ing sperialenvoy. failed to act 1 ■ to foreign journalists. He has 

become an imeipreter of 
Jihad for ftcUiwff* 2-L^LbS? T?.™«, Islamic Jihad, parent Jihad for foeUfeca- 

sioudy, TOtfa a pMosophtcaT organization of the Tdamin non of Phlestue sonnents 
>• 3to for the Utratkm of and, era snee he Jtrcngtb- 

. . Yoo Re s pond oufc day,” Patesune^ and the iw^ hie jrfihae^ with the 
he says, diawing ah frnagmaiy Government over its central Syrians, a. forecaster of. bos- 
landscape with his right hand. ■ demand for th&iele&s&of 15 tnMEhled eveno that- in- 

. ■ — view uivjr7 * 

he says, drawing an mtapnaiy 

Jihad for. the Ubcnrtion of and, ever nice be strength- 
Palestine^ and the Jfomaiti ened his. affiance with the 

“The next day you go back. 
Some of the water has eyapo. 

Syrians, a forecaster of. bos- 
tage-rctated events that in- 

rated, some has drained away, nappers jbecanw susjarioos 
There hasbeen a change, but it when hitmmy ty> 

Arabs imprisoned in Kuwait. cvitafrly uadcriiac £tem*»- 
Hfc was seized after-foe Idd- cos’s n^e in solving tiw oun. 

remamsupond;’ 

nappers joecame suspicious . : Hte fears for his personal 
when , his mime was linked to safety; boweyen are arxtrong 
the anns£or-hostages deal'be* asever. AntHtoccraft pnW' sit 

;Mr" Mnsawi, ooe of tje-;Weea. .^asKaglon aad maritownunr^nfh«fa«w 
radical Shia Mudim leaders in Tehran. v- - _ fo ; tte northern sector of 
dbK'CbnraetwitbJddnai^inig - “The Islamic1 Jihad will Baalbek. Yoiafe beaded gun- 

inldJMipn, is visffiiy never, forget its imprisoned *»»'■ sapea penefc, note- 
Pffl”. w ms . metaphor.' stragglers,^’ said Mr Mnsawi at hooks and even the shoes of 
pBressmg his weft-trimmed his heaviergraded hrwyy in' visitors to the oae-starey 
Wy beard,' he smiles as one Baalbek. This suggests the housOi not ferfiom the hiDtop 
-TOgelcs.to daaphCTiL * kjduappera wffl no longer be AhtWBah barracks once the 

he is saymg is that foe' prepared!© free their hostages I^bancscAnny head^muters 
refease of-one hostage would «oldy in exchange for con- in foe Bekaa VaBey, now the 
^yecessarily augin'foeedQm^ ^sfons foaie.10 ban. They banian military base m 
iot the others. **The pond,'*8 he now want meg own original labwtttML 
says, nodding, ^ «aiflthw” detoahdstofoeinei. - Mr ■ Mnsawi, the formei 

nearfoe entrance of his home 
hi; foe northern sector of 
Baalbek. Yonufc, bearded gun¬ 
men mspecr pencils, note¬ 
books and even the shoes of 
visitors to the one-storey 
house, not ferfiom foe hiDtop 
Abdallah barracks, once the i 

for the otters. *TT»pcHid*,rt he 
says, nodding, stifr.foercL”' 
- Mr Tory Waite, foe Arab- 

V..... /! 
t Jhwa GbAStridn^Biwi 

AT^ THE sprawling - Rhein : hospital tea 
Main US Air Force base American has 
ottsfrte Frankfurt, word ofthe released aftd 
imminent release ofan Ameri- captivity in 

hospital received , the 52- 
American hostages who were 
released after 444 days of 
captivity in Iran. Some of 

can hostage from the Middle those former hostages re- 
East sets in motion a now' turned later to show their 
wdH-rehearsed rautme. appreciation and dedicate a 

?We have a lot of false plaque to the hospital, now 
alarms, but news of a release adorning its “Freedom HalL” 
gets things going here in a The hospital also briefly 
hurry,” said Major Stephen treated another former hos- 
KnccfateL a base spokesman, tage, Mr Mfithfleshwar Singh, 
“We try to give them a big an India n-hm-p American citi- 
wdcome and cheer them on.” 

Preparations axe in foil 
swing for the expected arrival 
of an American hostage held 
by pro-Iranian kidnappers in 
Beirut since January, 1987. 

In anticipation of the re¬ 
lease, a 13-member American ' Command . 'established in 

^hostage de-briefing team ar- 1985, is made up of experts 
rT^nved in West .Germany .on trained in the special psycho- 

Thursday night The team is logical problems that arise 
made up of medical experts alter release from longterm 
and State Department officials captivity. ... 
who hope to.team details of. Dr.: Wiliam fjme, who 
hostage conditions and, more heads the stress management 
importantly, information team, said that when hostages 
about other hostages. 

The team is lodged at ^a 
nearby military hospital in 
Wiesbaden, where hostages 
are to be taken immediately 
after their arrival at Rhein 
Main. 

US officials refuse to give 
details oftheir procedures, but 

i., the. personnel at the Air 
Z3 Force’s Cbmbto Support Wing 

Medical Centre in Wiesbaden - slay at foe hospital for a tew 
are old hands at dealing with days before befog flown home 
hostage arrivals. In i 98 l, the to the United States. 

^sions m*** to hran They Banian military base in 
iw want there own original Idwflofl. 
tatawtetofoeinex. - Mr fotasam, the formei 

ura,, _ >r. schoolteacher who helped to 
Alter years of-saenc^ Jfr cmateBezboIlah in I982, is an 

urbane mar who certaiidy 
does not nraich the Western 

ll>^ LdifTI picture of a Muslim revolu- 
"O “ c tionary. It is difficult to imag- 

me this soft-spoken man in his 
» well cut business soil organ- 
' 4mm: _■ ■fill izing the suicide bombing 

- attacks that destroyed the US 
' MarineapdFrendiparatroop 
*“*B«®* bases in yiest Beirut in 1983. 
spiral received, the 52- *m*tfomk ttat Ishmite 
aerican hostages who were Jfoadwm dnmdsidemmKb,” 

after 444 days of Mr Mnsawi said when asked if 
jtmty in Hran. Some of fo release of an American 
«e former hostages re- could s^ ihe beginning of 
ned later to show their the end ofthe hostage arms. I 
predation and dedicate a bavc /Mthing to do with 
ique to the hospital, now teimrnc Jihad,” he pomted out 
araing its “Frer^om HaH” Quickly. “I am only saymg 
fhe hospital also briefly what I think.” 
ated annthw former bos- But this seems to be more 
B, Mr Afithfleshwar Singh, than jnst an educated guess. 
indfanApinf American His cousin, Hussein Youssef 
i,whowasfieedm l98& Mnsawi, is one of seven 
3nce firm word is received pnswuas serving lift sen- 
a iriqiB!, unftthff iMin wf tences m Kuwait. Mr Mnsawi 
titary iwhBm! medalists is dearly misses -him. “He was 
o sent fiom its base in tortured, mistreated,” he says, 
idelbeig. The team, part of his byes Bashing in anger. “But 
s military’s 7th Medical be is a strong man. His spirit is 
mm and established in stronger than that ofthe Emir 
15, is made up of experts of-Kuwait,” 
bed in the special psycho- In his view, if the Ameri- 
ical problems that arise cans want to see their hostages 
tr retease from long-tcnn again, they will have to per- 
rtrvity. . . suade Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmed 
> Wiliam njin^ vriio^' • al-Sabah, foe Emir of Kuwait, 
iris th» mws mamigBwmy toreteasctheprisoners. 
pi, said that when hostages Mr Musawfs cousin was 
ive they first ask about arrested along with 16 other 
ir families and then often 'members of the al-Dawa 
at to - talk about Jtheir (“The Call”) group, the Shia 
itivity. . Iraqi organization blamed for 
le said the team tries to the bombing of tire US and 
ate a “safe-environment French embassies in Kuwait 
the former hostages to help in 1983. 
m atoe with the stress of “Like the water in the pond, 
ase. “It helps them relax the Emir you see today might 
ore going home.” be different tomorrow,” he 
Released hostages generally said. “One thing is certain; his 
rat foe hospital for a tew not in the mentality of Islamic 
v before befog flown home Jihad to make concessions 

zen, who was freed in 198& 
Once firm word is received 

of a release, another team of 
military medical specialists is 
also sent from its base in 
Heridelbeig, Theteam,part of 
foe military’s 7th Medical 
Command established in. 
1985, is made up of experts 

Hand in hand: Princess Stephanie of Monaco, 
foe youngest daughter of Prince Banner and 
the late Piteeess Grace, and M Jean-Yves Le 
Fur, a French property magnate, stepping out 
of Le Tetegraphe restaurant in Paris on 
Saturday after announcing their engagement to 
friends and relatives at a private party (AP 

reports from Paris). Among the 50 guests were 
her sister. Princess Caroline, and her brother. 
Prince Aibert.The Princess, aged 25, has made 
severe! public appearances with M Le Fur, 
aged 26, since last year, mrimling the Festival 
of Magic in Monte Carlo. Sources say they 
plan to marry in Monaco in Jane. 

Babangida of Nigeria foiled an 
attempted coup by junior 
officers against his military 
Government yesterday after 
fierce fighting around Dodan 
Barracks, foe presidential 
residence. 

State radio headquarters 
near foe residence was held for 
several hours by rebels who at 
one stage claimed to have 
toppled the President. After 
loyal troops bad regained 
control. General Sanni Aba- 
cha, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Stafi^ said on the 
radio that all service chiefs 
had “pledged their unflinch¬ 
ing support” to foe President 
who, he said, was safe. 

He reiterated foe military 
Government’s commitment 
to band over power to a 
democratically elected civilian 
government in 1992. 

Had the coup succeeded. 
Nigeria would have risked a 
civil war. Major Jije Qguaza 
Oka, the coup leader, bad said 
he wanted to end foe domina¬ 
tion of the south — a mixture 
of Christians, Muslims and 
other faiths — by foe mainly 
Muslim north. 

He announced foe “ex¬ 
cision" of the five nonhem 
states from the federal repub¬ 
lic, and gave northerners 
working as civil servants in 
foe south a week to go home. 

Major Oka said he was 
acting on behalf of foe “patri¬ 
otic and well-meaning peoples 
of foe middle belt and south¬ 
ern parts of the country” 

His statements reflected the 
bitter tensions between north¬ 
erners and southerners and 
between Muslims and Chris¬ 
tians, as well as older tribal 
enmities. 

In a broadcast repeated 
every 20 minutes. Major Oka 
said the states of Sokoto, 
Bauchi, Katrina, Kano and 
Borno would be expelled from 
the federation until demands 
were met. 

He wanted to overturn foe 
appointment of Mr Alhaji 
Ibrahim Dasuki, a wealthy 
businessman, as foe fifteenth 

arrive they first ask about 
their families and then often 
want to talk about jfoeir 
captivity. . 

He said the team tries to 
create a “safe-environment^ 
for tire fonner hostages to help 
them cope with the stress of 
reieaseL “It helps them relax 
before going home.” 

Released hostages generally 

Furore in 
Italy over 
a UFO 
fireball 

From Paul Borapard 
Rome 

A GIANT fireball, a huge 
mass of Windfng white light, 
speeding sflently across , foe 
sky. Thousands of Italians, 
including, four pilots;' are 
wondering what they saw soon 
after dark on Saturday night. 

The large number of reports 
and their consistency, some 
coming fiom policemen and 
pilots, make Saturday’s event 
one of the most impressive 
possible UFO sightings -in 
Italy in recent years. 

Within minutes, hundreds 
of calls began jamming the 
switchboards of newspapers, 
police stations and military 
control centres. 

Hie Carabinieri paramili¬ 
tary police were alerted, and 
one of their patrol boats 
enrised for two hours off the 
coast sooth of Rome. No trace 
has yet been found of the 
mysterious burning object 

In Tivoli, on the hills east of 
Rome, Signor Nicola CScar- 
rese, a teacher and amateur 
astronomer, looked at his 
watch as soon as he saw the 
fireball “It was K25,” he said. 

Australia steps up 
floods air rescue 

From Robert Cockbom, Sydney 

ONE of the biggest rescue 
operations seen in Australia 
was stepped up yesterday as 

daze,” Mr Wayne Goss, Pre¬ 
mier of Queensland, said in 
Brisbane, the centre for air 

towns in Victoria were inun- force transport planes bring- 
dated by floods that have ing out evacuees and dropping 
made thousands homeless food for people and livestock, 
across vast areas of Queens- More than 15 towns are 
land andISfew South Wales. now cut off in Queensland, 

At least one person has died thousands of people have been 
and an unknown number are evacuated and an estimated 
missing after the highest re¬ 
corded rainfall in more than 
100 years kept water levels 

25,000 sheep have drowned. 
In northern New South 

Wales, homes at Nyngan were 
rising and surging southwards evacuated. The floods cover 
along the outback river sys- an area of more than 100,000 
terns of eastern Australia. 

Despite an easing of rain 
yesterday, officials said water 

square kilometres in New 
South Wales, taking in' foe 
towns of Bouike and reaching 

levels would continue to rise, as for south as Mudgee, 150 
Every available government kilometres north-west of 
arid airforce plane was used in Sydney .In Victoria, rain has 
a round-the-dock weekend caused extensive flooding in 
relief operation covering more foe East Gippsland coastal 
than 500 miles of land under area east of Melbourne where 
water in central Queensland 
and New South Wales. 

In outback Queensland, the 
' 4,000 people of Charieville — 
half of them stranded on the 
rooftops of foefr homes — 

. were airlifted to a lent city in 
Brisbane. Thoseevacuated 
told of food shortages and foe 
shock of watching cars and 
houses washed away. 

the towns of Sale and 
BairnsdaJe are now cut off 
• DHAKA: At least 76 people 
died and more than-2,00 
others were injured as a 
tornado wiped out 12 villages 
in central Bangladesh, officials 
said yesterday (Ahmed Fad 
writes). 

Winds of 120 m p h demd- 

Drive for 
Kashmir 
peace as 

troops die 
From Christopher Thomas 

Delhi 

INDIAN and Pakisiani sol¬ 
diers died in exchanges of fire 
across the Kashmir border 
over the weekend as Islam¬ 
abad and Delhi prepared for 
high-level talks in New York 
to reduce the threat of war. 

Mr Inder Gujxal, foe Indian 
Foreign Minister, emphasized 
that he did not regard foe 
incident as foe start of hostfl- j 
hies. He was speaking in i 
London on his way to New | 
York, where be is due to meet 
his Pakistani counterpart this 
week “in quest of peace”. He 
sakl: “We are not interested in 
war. It doesn’t help anybody.” 

Cross-border skirmishes 
have occurred almost daily for 
yrars across the rugged moun¬ 
tains in Kashmir, but rarely 
are they reported. In the 
present volatile atmosphere, 
however, every small incident 
increases the danger of serious 
confrontation. Reporters from 
Kashmir said a few Pakistani 
soldiers died and that there 
were also casualties on the 
Indian ride. 

For all the recent sabre- 
rattling by Islamabad and 
Delhi, which has abated 
noticeably in the past week, 
neither ride seriously believes 
war is imminent. Britain, foe 
United States and foe Soviet 
Union, are involved in dip¬ 
lomatic efforts to persuade 
both rides to defuse tensions. 

Indian security forces say 
they have started to control 
subversive activity in the 
Kashmir valley, where a two- 
year secessionist campaign ex¬ 
ploded into violence against 
Indian targets early this year. 

Mr Jogiader Singh, Inspec¬ 
tor-General of the Central 
Reserve Police Force, which 
has spearheaded foe drive 

Falklands plea to extend 
fishing zone rejected 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

BRITAIN has again rejected 
an appeal by the Falkland 
Islands for its 150-mile fishing 
zone to be extended to 200 
miles to protect fish stocks 
against a huge international 
fishing fleet. 

inside the zone which pay the fishing bonanza which has 
licence fees to foe Falklands 
Government Much of the 
fishing is legal, being in inter¬ 
national waters, but some 
vessels slip into Falkands 
waters to poach squid at night 

transformed foe Falklands 
economy will soon end. 

Visiting British ministers 
have been asked repeatedly to 
implement Britain's right 
under international law to 

The islanders fear their leaving before a spotter air- daim a 200-mile limit but 
main source of income is 
being jeopardized by large- 
scale over-fishing by an esti¬ 
mated 200 to 300 squid- 
fishing vessels from Taiwan, 
Japan, South Korea and the 
Soviet Union- 

Some have had their names 
and numbers painted out and 
do not fly flags to avoid 
identification by a patrol air¬ 
craft and fisheries vessels op¬ 
erated by the Falkland islands 
Government 

The fleet working to the 
north of the 150-mile zone, 
catches most ofthe squid as it 
grows and migrates south, 
leaving less for the vessels 

craft begins its patrols. 

Both rides are playing for 
high stakes. The Falklands 
authorities found themselves 
£100,000 richer last Thursday 
after arresting a Taiwanese 
vessel the Chi Teng. The 
master had pleaded not guilty 
to fishing without a licence 
and the vessel was allowed to 
leave after a bond had been 
deposited. This was con¬ 
fiscated when foe vessel failed 
to return to Stanley for re¬ 
sumed court hearings. 

It was a small victory in a 
war which the 2,000 islanders 
believe they are losing. Unless 
Britain acts soon they believe 

200 utiles ; Puerto : 
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| DARK PATCHES 
SHOW KEY SQUID 
FISHING AREAS 
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US museum in tug-of-war over $800,000 Matisse 

astronomer looked at his houses washed away. , ished bouses, uprooted power has spearheaded foe drive 
watch as soon as he saw the A state of emergency was lines and toppled1 hundreds of against subversives, said yes- 
firehafl. “UwasK25”hesaid. declared to the towns left trces m Pabna distnct. Fifty terday that security forces 
“I saw it for six seconds, then without power, drinking water bodies, mostly of women and would be able to restore 
ft disappeared and there was a and communications. “People children, were found in a rice normal life in the region 
traflofsTCy -smoke which are just walking round in a mflL . within six months, 

lingered for about four min- —. ..“——~ 
toes. It was incredibly test and . -w- y-fy . • j_ p 

horizontally. T fcriow^ little V US museum m tug-ol-wi 
about these phenomena, and 1 ^ .. , , 
would, say it was a meteorite. From Charles Bremner . Rodina Stephen, the photographer’s accidentally sprtle 
but a meteorite does not move \ New York daughter, handed the painting to the foenwroteanew 
borizoniafly and it catches fire museum in 1973, she bequeathed It to her sister. 
mDchhSrm.” WHENadaoghuprabomml908 a ^ 3^.^ Aran* Cal- I9g5 MiiS 

sSaS^StoRMaMson to-Eflwaid pjmonng deroneStahmer. codicil leaving5l 

duty as supervisor offlie rad»r him wilh Miss Stticbcn, -who died in 1988, grand-niece, sp< 
control centre at foe CSampino . • -lLT-T ^ gave the painting, estimated to be painting was “o 
airport Jn Rome. “We ^ WthtoSmOOO(£490.000),to JaSyonloaa 
caved fljur reports from fotff JS^S^wranh^descendants are foe muscran on “permanent loan" Modem An”. ! 
different pilots in rapid with a pledge that she would other works to fo 
succession,” he says. “Theyall of Modem Ait, bequeath it to the museum. She ing a sketch by A 
described a very large object, of the small provided a copy of her will and godfather, after 
very luminous, moving *.- 5mte at tbc time to the directors, named. 

a^she-^^Godflratmy ^ Miss ae 

ttjhTidint* and tXsuSThaanmtomdthe »t«feMatram..h<™ museum main.* 
close ties between the femily and foe However, the family lawyers say. given the paintm 
mSmiwhidi foe rKgtapher Miss Stephen c^nged her mind and refused to bt 

no comment, as tar as; is . r^negetor and five years later after the museum this month lawy 
totram no s^eefoms'have ^ wentagainst her wishes and altered . brought suit 
Unded^n Roman a spSHf paint Mauae had Com&icm, tee 

Limit of I 
Argentine 

waters 

FALKLAND 
‘ ISLANDS: > 

<d Existing 
Vv ISOmSe 

have shown little interest. A 
fresh appeal was made last 
week by Mr Terry Peck, a 
member of the Legislative 
Council in talks with Mr 
Timothy Sainsbury, Under¬ 
secretary of State at foe For¬ 
eign Office. 

Mr Lewis Clifton, the Falk¬ 
land Islands representative in 
London, said Mr Peck had the 
council “solidly behind him". 

A Whitehall source con¬ 
firmed that Britain had re¬ 
served its right to impose a 
200-mile limit, but said it had 
“no plans” to do so. He said 
scientific evidence suggested 
an extension would improve 
stocks by only 4 per cent 

But Mr Peck and Mr Clifton 
said it was vital to allow 40 per 
cent of the stock to escape 
each year, to breed and con¬ 
serve stocks. Instead only 
about 9 per cent was escaping. 

They said that over-fishing 
last year had forced the Falk¬ 
lands to cut the number of 
licences and to introduce “vol¬ 
untary” conservation mea¬ 
sures in international waters. 
Already two vessels have had 
their licences withdrawn for 
disregarding the measures. ! 

IIlex, the most valuable j 
squid species, accounts for 74 ! 
per cent of licence fees, which | 
in turn provide 70 per cent of i 
the Falkland Islands Govern¬ 
ment’s revenue. But revenue 
is expected to drop by £2 
million this year lo £27 mil¬ 
lion, and the islanders fear 
next year could be worse. The 
total catch ofiliex in Falklands 
waters fell by a quarter be¬ 
tween 1987 and 1989. 

Britain's reason for refusing 
the 200-mile zone is its reluc¬ 
tance to upset a recent 
improvement in relations 
with Argentina. 

From Chutes Brenmer . 
New York 

WHEN a daughter-was bom in 1908 
to-Etiward Stricken, a pioneering 
American jftotographer, his friend 
Henri Matisse presented him with 
one of bis paintings to mark the 
occasion. Now,' right decades, later, 
foe photographerVdescendams are 
fighting a legal battle with New 
.York’s Museum of Modem Ait, 
/temanrfing the return of the small 
1905 Fauvist work called Vue de 
Collioure a L'Eglise. 

In a lawsuit that has ruptured the 
close ties between the femily and the 
museum iwhich foe photographer 
had served as benefactor and 
administrator, the. Strichens are 
axguibg lhav although the late Kate 

Rodina Stricken, foe photographer’s 
daughter, handed the printing to foe 
museum in 1973, she bequetohed it 
to her grand-niece, Anana Cal¬ 
derons Stahmer. 

Miss Stricken, who died in 1988,' 
gave foe painting, .estimated to be 
worth some $800,000 (£490,000), to 
the museum on “permanent loan” 
with a pledge that she would 
bequeath it to the museum. She 
provided a copy of her will and 
wrote ax foe tune to foe directors, 
saying she “thanked -God that my 
hole Matisse is home safe”. 

However, the family lawyers ray. 
Miss Steichen changed ho- mind 
.five years later after the museum 
went against her wishes and altered 
a splash of paint Matisse had 

accidentally spilled on foe work. She 
then wrote a new wifl, bequeathing it 
to her sister. 

In 1985 Miss Stricken signed a 
codicil leaving the Matisse to her 
grand-niece, specifying that the 
painting was “owned by me and 
currently on loan to foe Museum of 
Modern Art”. She had donated 
other works to the museum, includ¬ 
ing a sketch by Auguste Rodin, her 
god&ther, after whom she was 
named. 

After Miss Stricken's death, the 
museum mainteined that she had 
given the painting outright in 1973 
and refused to hand it over. Earlier 
.this month lawyers for foe femily 
brought suit in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, seeking foe painting 

plus SI million (£611,000) in 
damages. 

“Kate Steichen was a woman with 
modest means who during her 
lifetime was very goierous to that 
museum, but she didn't give them 
that painting,” Mr Douglas Shrader, 
the family lawyer, told The New 
York Times. The newspaper pub¬ 
lished extracts from family and 
lawyers’ letters yesterday. 

In one of its letters, the museum 
acknowledged the long-standing and 
intimate relationship it had enjoyed 
with the Strichens but argued that a 
1976 condition imposed by Miss 
Steichen amounted to a “gratuitous 
and ineffective post facto insertion”. 
This was a reference to a stipulation 
in 1976 in which she required the 

painting to be displayed with the 
words: “It is understood that Kate 
Steichen has no obligation whatso¬ 
ever to make such a promised gift.” 

The museum said it regretted the 
conflict; however, it believed that 
“the donor fully understood the 
implications of her gift”- 

“Who rise is going to lend works 
to the Museum of Modem Art if 
they are afraid they will treat loans 
as gifts?” the family lawyer asked. 
Mrs Francesca CaJderone-Steichen, 
the photographer’s grand-daughter 
and mother of the would-be heir, 
said: “The museum has been ab¬ 
solutely arrogant. I feel very, very 
strongly that there was no attempt 
on the part of the museum to deal 
with us as people...” 

replacing him with Mr Alhaji 
Muhammadu Macrido; the 
previous Sultan's son, refer¬ 
ring to him as the “people's 
choice”. 

The new Sultan would have 
to pledge non-interference by 
the aristocratic elites in affeirs 
of state before foe north and 
south would be allowed again 
to unite, be said. 

Dick Hafl, editor of Africa 
Analysis, said in London: 
“The failure of foe coup has 
averted a threat of civil war. 
Had change come about in 
this way, there would have 
been much bloodshed.” 

There have been five 
successful coups since in¬ 
dependence from Britain in 
1960, and General Babangida 
recently claimed to have been 
instrumental in four of them. 
The last, in 1985, brought him 
to power. 

Many Nigerians, however, 
believe that this method of 
changing governments has 
had its day and believe Gen¬ 
eral Babangida capable' of 
escape from foe tightest pol¬ 
itical comer. 

Yesterday's rebels sought to 
establish a government which 
would represent the military, 
the trade union movement, 
the Nigerian Bar Association, 
the National Student Associ¬ 
ation and foe National Union 
of Journalists, who have all 
been among foe severest crit¬ 
ics of the Government. 

Major Oka described Gen¬ 
eral Babangida’s Government 
as satanic, dictatorial, homo¬ 
sexual, corrupt and “drug 
baronisi”. 

Nigeria has a long history of 
conflicts, but financial hard¬ 
ships in recent years have 
greatly increased tension. 

Measures aimed at eco¬ 
nomic restructuring have hit 
the poor hardest, while at the 
same time securing approval 
from foe International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and the World 
Bank, leading to greater West¬ 
ern aid. Britain last year 
promised £100 million. 

Two universities and a 
polytechnic have been dosed 
in recent weeks after student 
protests against the Govern¬ 
ment’s acceptance of a new 
5120 million (£73.5 million) 
World Bank loan to refinance 
foe 26 ailing universities in 
Nigeria. 

Living standards have 
plummeted, with a 60 per cent 
inflation rate last year cutting 
food budgets, increasing the 
incidence of malnutrition, 
making transportation expen¬ 
sive and scarce, and reducing 
school enrolment. 

Israel gave 
lease aid 

to settlers 
Jerusalem — The Israeli Gov¬ 
ernment has acknowledged 
that it helped to buy a lease for 
Jewish settlers in the Christian 
quarter of old Jerusalem. The 
settlement, the first in foe 
Christian quarter since Israel 
captured the Old City from 
Jordan in 1967, has sparked 
protests by Christian and 
Muslim Palestinians. 

The 150 settlers who moved 
in on April 11, two days before 
Good Friday, are fighting a 
legal battle with foe Greek 
Orthodox Church which owns 
foe building. (Reuter) 

Peace move 
Bangkok — Another dip¬ 
lomatic effort to end the war 
in Cambodia began at the 
weekend as both sides in the 
conflict stepped up foeir 
preparations for a new mili¬ 
tary offensive. 

Riot at prison 
Sydney — Four prisoners were 
injured when inmates at the 
maximum-security Parra¬ 
matta jail rioted and set fire to 
an office building, officials 
said. (AP) 

Bomb claim 
Madrid — Basque separatist 
guerrillas have claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for a parcel bomb 
which blew off a secretary’s 
hand at offices of Seville’s 
Expo-92 World Fair. (Reuter) 

Afghan plea 
Kabul — President Najibullah 
has called on the Organization 
of Islamic Conference to re¬ 
instate Afghanistan, which 
was suspended after Soviet 
forces entered the country 11 
years ago. (AFP) 

Cocaine haul 
Mexico Chy — Authorities 
here have seized 1.5 tonnes of 
cocaine valued at about 5150 
million (£94 million), their 
second major drug haul in less 
than a week.(Reuter) 

Gender offender 
Warsaw - polish authorities 
are agonizing over whether to 
castrate a stone statue of the 
horse of one of their national 
heroes, who was supposed to 
be riding his legendary 
mare. (Rauer) 



When genesis 
is in conflict 

John Habgood, Archbishop of York, sets 
the embryo debate in a Christian context 

The fact that Christians differ Organic uniqueness emerges 
on embryo research is felt with the beginnings of cell 
by some to be a cause of differentiation, and it is only from 

scandal and bewilderment. But this transition phase onwards, at 
why should it be assumed that around 14 days, that the difference 
every moral dflemma has a simple between a developing embryo and 
solution? And why should Chris- its supporting tissues be said 
tians believe that their faith gives to exist If the morally significant 
them unique and authoritative dividing line occurs when there is 
insights into problems which are a physical entity in which unique 
substantially new? A moral re- moral value can be perceived, this 
spouse which allows tentative transition would seem to mark 
exploration of new possibilities, that change, though this is not to 
with many checks and balances, imply that the developing concep- 
may be nearer the mind of God, tus before differentiation lacks all 
wbo knows both our strengths and moral status, 
our weaknesses, than outright Yet another decisive transition, 
acceptance or rejection. at implantation, differs from the 

There are, of course, basic other two in that it defines and 
principles on which all people of creates the relationship within 
goodwill might expea to agree, which alone a new life can 
The sanctity of human life, the develop. The relationship thus 
need to give special protection to formed, at first purely physical but 
the weakest arid most vulnerable, later increasingly personal, carries 
a consciousness of human limita- with it moral responsibility for the 
tions and of the dangers of arro- new life. A conceptus which has 
ganoe and self-deception — all are either foiled to implant naturally, 
moral starting points which to my or been prevented from implant- 
mind are not in question. But I ing artificially, has never entered 
cannot accept the claims that the into this moral relationship in 
Scriptures and Christian tradition which its potential might be 
give us authoritative moral and realized, 
theological guidance about the Moral arguments such as these 
precise point at which the complex rest on the interpretation of 
processes entailed in the begirt- scientific evidence, and it should 
rungs of an individual human life not be surprising if sincere and 
gjve it a unique moral status. godly people disagree. My own 

I say this not in any way to belief is that the balance of the 
disparage what some Christians argument is in favour of the 
feel about the rights of embryos, 14-day rule. It seems to me that 
but to make the point that the only what some people find offensive 
way to decide sensibly about such about the research which such a 
matters is to study them and think rule might permit has less to do 
about them, and not to imagine with the scientific story than with 
that there is an unequivocal deep-rooted feelings about tres- 
Christian answer. To be fair, it has passing on forbidden ground. I 
to be said that many Christian believe that the Scriptural insights 
opponents of embryo research are which are frequently and mislead- 
carefid not to make excessive ingty cited as evidence of God's 
claims, do admit the large areas of views on fertilization find their 
uncertainty, and reach their true application in this enhance- 
conclusions on a balance of ment of reverence for the mystery 
probabilities, with a general bias of our human beginnings, 
towards moral caution. The argu- However, the history of medi- 
ment, in fact is not between cine is full of examples of forms of 
absolute principles and utilitarian reverence for aspects of tbe human 
expedience but between different body which have come to be seen 
conclusions as to how best to in a different light without the loss 
respect and enhance human life. of respect for persons. Transplant 

Human fertilization was first surgery, for instance, was at first 
observed as late as 1884, and the felt to be shocking and has now 
complex transformations which become .symbolic of a heroic 
lead to the emergence of an valuation of human life. Embryo 
identifiable embryo have been research undoubtedly impinges 
described only within quite recent strongly on our human self¬ 
years. Seemingly simple moral understanding, but under suitable 
claims about the beginning of safeguards h also opens the way to 
human life dissolve in the face of a reverential sharing in the mys- 
this complexity, and there are tery of God’s creativity, as well as 
good arguments for treating any the relief of human suffering. The 
one of three transitions as being religious arguments are double* 
the morally decisive one. edged; belief that human beings 

Genetic union is decisive in that are made in the image of God 
it produces a unique genetic points both to reverence for 
formula, but it does not at that human life as actually given, and 
stage produce a unique and identi- also to our human possibilities for 
fiable organism. The frequently creative changes 
cited example of identical twins is If there is to be argument among 
the classic illustration of the Christians about these enor- 
diflerence between genetic and mously difficult issues, this is 
organic uniqueness. where I suggest it should focus. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
Proposals reached us the the Right Rev David Jenkins, 

other day for a privatiz- How best to constitute the 
ation which goes beyond two halves that we do float off? I 

what we had dared think pos- propose a division broadly 
siblc. The Institute for Eco- along the lines of High Church v 
nomic Affairs has fingered the Low — perhaps Bells 'n' Smells 
Church of England. pic and The Really Charismatic 

In its latest journal, the Corporation. 
Institute suggests that the An- The present Bishop of 
glican Communion displays London wants to retire, but Dr 
classic symptoms of a national- Leonard would get Bells ’n’ 
ized industry in decline. There Smells off to a splendid start in 
is no proper linkage, it says, the private sector (with a 
between vicars’ pay and perfor- prospectus in Latin, perhaps?) 
roance: the organization is and must be persuaded to lake' 
weighed down by bureaucracy the helm as its first chairman, 
and losing sight of its objectives. There are obvious dangers of a 
Only its disestablishment, fol- predatory bid here, from an 
lowed by reconstitution on Italian-based competitor I sug- 
businesslike lines, can save it gest the Government retain a 
from terminal decline. “golden share" to forestall dawn 

Laugh if you like. People raids from Rome, 
usually laugh at the lEA’s The Charismatics' first chair- 
proposals when they first hear man should "emerge” in the 
them. Five years later they frenzy of the initial sharehold- 
adopt them. For my part I am era’ meeting. Yet i accept that 
working already on proposals to part of the Low Church will 
give these ideas effect — hope- never feel at home in the Really 
fully in time for inclusion in the Charismatic Corporation. 
Conservative manifesto for the That is where the Methodists 
next general election. come in. You might say the 

Consider the pickings. This is Methodist Church belongs al- 
after all a public utility we are ready to its customers. But the 
talking about. A sacred utility same was said of TSB, and that 
maybe, but that does not make didn't stop Mrs Thatcher pri¬ 
ll less relevant that the output is vatizing it. Once the Methodists 
disappointing. The Church is have a stock market quote, the 
Sitting on some exciting prop- way is dear for a merger with 
erties at key sites in historic city elements from the Low Church, 
centres. The prospects for a La's be positive. Existing 
tittle judicious asset-stripping opportunities for profit are 
are mind-boggling. shamefully unexploited. A rag- 

It Is important, though, to bag of postcard-kiosk and sou- 
leam from the mistakes of early venir-stand enterprises could be 
privatizations. So, despite the put on a proper footing and 
similarities in end product, emerge, free-standing, as Things 
British Gas. 1 think, should not Temporal Inc. 
be the model for Canterbury's And what about Things Spir- 
busincss plan. Gas was sold as a itual? I have in mind the sale of 
monopoly, denying the public indulgences. In Luther’s day the 
the benefits of competition. Far idea got a bad name; but why 
more attraaive is the thinking not injea a little more 
behind the proposed sale of the “transparency" into the way the 
Central Electricity Generating sinner’s money is translated 
Board. This is being split and into a priest’s prayers? Is it not 
sold as two companies while a the theory that these can be of 
third (the bit with the nuclear special efficacy — or why spend 
power stations in it) is staying in time and money training a 
state ownership. priest? If he can help a customer 

This nuclear section is said to towards salvation, it must make 
be of imponderable cost, un- sense to charge directly, 
quantifiable benefit, and liable Individual parishes could opt 
to blow up at any time. Plainly out; beacons of excellence. And 
tbe bit of the Church with the from all of this the Church 
Bishop of Durham in it cone- would emerge leaner and fitter, 
sponds to that and is probably Managers would be given back 
unsaleable, loo. This pan the right to manage, and vicars 
should be retained for the to vie. Make no mistake, my 
nation, for nobody yet knows friends. There is no such thing 
the full cost of decommissioning as a free wafer. Please tell Sid. 

Baif Dahrendorf urges the Government to stop interfering in the professions 

Cosy cartels or 
Few institutions are more 

uniquely British than the 
self-governing professions: 

lawyers and physicians, accoun¬ 
tants and architects, and quite a 
few others. When 1 first went to 
the London School of Economics 
as a young postgraduate in 1952, 
my teacher, T.H. Marshall, helped 
me to acclimatize to Britain by 
suggesting that I read Professional 
People, by Roy Lewis and Angus 
Maude. 

It warns (as one would expect, 
Maude already being a Conserv¬ 
ative MP) against the encroach¬ 
ments “of a secular and authori¬ 
tarian state” and insists that 
“independence in professional 
organization” is indispensable. 
This independence was also 
threatened, even at the time, so 
that Lewis and Maude found it 
necessary to emphasize that “it is 
the free, rather than the con¬ 
trolled, professions which set the 
standard and justify professional 
prestige." 

Much has happened since. 
When 1 served on Lord Benson’s 

Royal Commission on the Legal 
Services in the late 1970s, the 
spectre feared by most of its 
members was of a “nationalized" 
legal profession, conveyancing 
monopoly and all. Mrs Thatcher's ■ 
governments have attacked the 
professions from a different angle. 

Her ministers seemed tojthink 
that what is needed is “ac~%**,nt- 
ability" partly to government and 
partly to "the market". Indeed, at 
times it looked as if they regarded 
the professions rather like the 
trade unions, and hoped to abolish 
their “closed shops" and "restric¬ 
tive practices”. The same language 
is still used about the Legal 
Services Bill now before Par¬ 
liament 

Yet today one detects perhaps a 
little less zeal among Conservative 
reformers of the professions than 
iii the heyday of trade union 
reform. One reason undoubtedly 
is that there are more professional 
people than.trade unionists among 
Conservative MPs. But could 
there be another — the gradual 
discovery that tinkering with 

autonomous professions has a 
high price in the quality of service, 
the cost, and ultimately in liberty? 

Attacks on the professions are 
by and large popular. Many people 
feel powerless when faced with an 
expert in his surgery or chambers, 
and they suspect that they are 
going to be exploited rather than 
served. But one would have to be a 
rabid populist to attack self- 
governing professions on these 
grounds. After all, what are the 
alternatives? ■ 

On the Continent, the pro¬ 
fessions. like many other institu- 
dons, are closely controlled by the 
state. Lawyers and doctors and 
others take state examinations 
before they are allowed to practise, 
and are subject to detailed legisla¬ 
tion afterwards. In Britain, the 
vogue is the “market". People are 
supposed to have choices, whether 
they know what to choose, why, or 
not Who is to tell whether a 
solicitor is a more effective ad¬ 
vocate than the barrister whom a 
ferniliar solicitor would choose? 

One idea foils between the stools 

of an overpowering slate and an 
irrelevant marketi.it is the idea of 

' service. The whole point of self- 
governing professions is to pro¬ 
vide a service of high quality and 
reasonable cost .Neither govern- 
mem nor tbe market can guaran¬ 
tee such service. It requires effect¬ 
ive mechanisms of professional 
self-control concerning access, 
training and retraining, discipline, 
cost and rules of practice. 

It may be that some professions 
have become too complacent in 
these respects. Perhaps they need 
to be shaken up, as Lord Benson 
shook up his own, the accoun¬ 
tancy profession, 20 years ago. But 
replacing service either by govern¬ 
ment bureaucracy, continental- 
styie. or by a market-driven — 
which, is bound to mean, money- 
driven - system British-style does 
not seem a very sensible idea. 

One further point needs to be 
made. This is a time when much 
thought is rightly given to the 
needs of our post-communist 
neighbours in Europe. They need 
money, know-how, open arms and 

minds, but perhaps most of all the 
experience of rival society-. Ed¬ 
mund Burke liked that term, as 
did the authors of America s 
Federalist Papers. They knew that 
in the end liberty hinges neither on 
government nor oh the marker 
but on the creative chaos pi 
intermediate institutions. 

Small businesses are as im¬ 
portant in this respect as political 
parties and trade unions, but most 
of all. liberty needs unccnsorcd 
media, autonomous universities, 
self-governing professions — thai 
is, service institutions which pro- 
tect people from the iron grip of. 
government as well as the tempta¬ 
tions of greed. 

It is late in the day to make this 
point in defence of the. British 
professions: but just in case then; 
should be some second, thoughts 
in relevant quarters, it may be 
worth reminding those who are 
prepared to entertain them that 
there is more to life than the state 
and the market. 
The author is Harden of St 
Antony’s College. Oxford. 

Britain’s m 
a chronicle of shame Leaving aside the thing 

itself, together with the 
cover-up by successive 
British governments (in¬ 

cluding the present one), the 
Katyn massacre has brought out, 
in the last few days, some extraor¬ 
dinary attitudes. 

First, there is a distinct note of 
commendation, even of admira¬ 
tion, for Gorbachov, though 
considering that he has certainly 
known the full truth since at least 
1970, and probably longer, the 
cowardice and dishonesty with 
which he framed his admission of 
Soviet guilt made the whole 
shameful business more shameful 
stiff. “Just recently", be began, 

Soviet archive workers and 
historians discovered some 
documents concerning Polish 
servicemen who were kept in 
the...camps by tbe NKVD 
security police... The discov¬ 
ered archival materia) puts 
direct responsibility for the 
atrocities in the Katyn forest 
on Beria and Merkalov, and 
their henchmen... 

What hope is there that 
Gorbachov will or can lead the 
Soviet Union into decency and 
truth when he puts his authority to . 
a statement concerning events so 
momentous, so terrible and so 
long known about in every detail, 
and then allows it to begin with a 
lie like “Just recently”? 

In addition, there are people 
who still dearly needed Gorba¬ 
chov to say it before they would 
believe iL The nature of fellow- 
travelling has changed somewhat, 
but the thing itself is very for from 
dead, and in its most soft-bellied 
modem form, it is as widespread 
as ever, as you will know if you 
saw the recent letter to The 
GuardumbyGcatifi Foulkes, MP, 
Labour spokesman on foreign 
affairs, who was beside himself 
with indignation because Ameri¬ 
can television is planning to beam 
the troth — albeit jammed — into 
the Wonderful Democratic 
Republic of Gallant Little Cuba. 

Then there was Jaruzelski, 
under whose Soviet satrapy any 
Pole who dared to mention the 
word Katyn would have been 
thrown into prison, where be 
would be lucky to survive the 
beatings. There he was, parading 
his venality at the ceremony of 
remembrance, for all the world as 
though he would not have killed 
the Polish officers himself if his 
owners in tbe Kremlin had told 
him toi 

Above-all, though, there is 
complete silence, not just an 
absence of apology, from those 
involved in the conspiracy to 
prevent the Polish community in 

Bernard Levin recounts officialdom's long refusal 

to acknowledge the facts of the Katyn massacre 

The labour government 
was easily persuaded (in 
those days its par-, 
liamentary ranks. were. 

still awash with- full-blooded 
Soviet sympathizers), and --the 
Grand Coup took the form of 
persuading the Minister of De-* 
fence, Roy Mason, who had* 
nothing at all of the fellow- 
traveller in him, to forbid any 
serving officer to go there in 
uniform, on pain of court martial... 
(He even refused permission for 
an. army band to play at tbe.^ 
ceremony.) All that remained.was - 
to ensure that, one by one, those., 
who could have been expected to 
be there ex effitio would stay at 
home. 

Lord Carver, Chief of the 
General Staff; stayed away; the.. 
British Legion was warned off and 
surrendered, but was ultimately 
forced to attend by an uprising of 
its flag^ellers; the War Graves 
Commission was nobbled; the 
Diplomatic Corps were advised to 
ignore the event. Despite all that, 
there was a huge throng of Poles 
and their friends; I was there, and 
a wonderfully stirring occasion it 
was, made the more so by' the - 
defeat of the dishonesty and 
cowardice that had striven to 
prevent it happening. 

It is a shaming tale, not least 
because those who were respon¬ 
sible for it will not admit to the . 
shame, or even feel it But 
asssuredly the last word on this 
story of inexcusable poltroonery, 
Jong dead but still alive, had to go 
to the Foreign Office, and as- - 
suredly that word, when spoken, 
was entirely in character. - 

When Gorbachov’s wretched 
attempt at the truth was put out, 
the Foreign Office responded with " 
words so brazen and so false that 
bis, by comparison, shone like 
honour. These were the words: 
“We have long called for everyone 
to be open about this incident. We 
therefore now welcome the revela¬ 
tions, from Moscow.” 

Britain, together with their British 
friends, from erecting a suitable 
memorial, in central London, to 
the murdered soldiers. 

When the idea was first mooted, 
in the 1970s, there was already no 
possible doubt left about the 
identity of the murderers; the 
British government had had suf¬ 
ficient evidence since 1943, and 
the full proof of Soviet guilt since 
1952. (It had been widely known 
before the end of the war, but there 
was a reasonable argument against 
disclosure while the Soviet Union 
was fighting our common enemy; 
even the Poles then agreed to be 
silent) There was a bad moment 
during the Nuremberg trials when 
the Russians suggested that the 
Katyn massacre should be in¬ 
cluded in the indictment against 
the Nazis, but they were per¬ 
suaded by the colluding West to 
drop the idea; after all, the defence 
would, in blowing tbe case to 
pieces, inevitably put the blame 
where it truly belonged. 

From that day to this, the 
Foreign Office, giving off each 
time a stink of appeasement that 
could make a hippopotamus retch 

half a mile upwind, has persuaded 
minister after minister to bluff; 
divert, blur, evade, dissemble—all 
for no purpose other than to 
ensure that the truth should not be 
publicly toKL I have not the 
smallest doubt that the FCO is at 
this moment urging the Foreign 
Secretary to say nothing on the 
subject; after all, Kaganovich, the 
very last of Stalin’s closest entou¬ 
rage, is still alive at the age of 98, 
and he might be greatly offended. 

But that is tbe story of the cover- 
up. The story of the memorial is 
another matter. 

A rite had been offered by the 
Borough of Kensington and CheF 
sea, and the monument, a simple 
tapering obelisk, was approved. 
For a time, it seemed that the 
memorial would be built without 
opposition, until somebody no¬ 
ticed that it was to have the date of 
the massacre, 1940, on it. This 
particular date was exceptional, 
because as the killings had taken 
place in 1940, they could not have 
been done by the Germans, who 
were not in control of the area at 
the time.. 

The leader of Kensington and 

Chelsea Council was Sir Malby 
Grafton, and he was staunch for 
the memorial and for the truth. 
Unfortunately, the proposed rite 
was a disused Church of England 
burial-ground, so although the 
council had given permission, the 
Church had the final say. And its 
final say was a refusal. The Church 
of England has done many fine 
things, and a good few bad ones, 
but in the latter category that 
refusal must figure very high on 
the list. (The final decision would 
have been the responsibility of the 

• then Bishop of London, Gerald 
Ellison. No one could caff him a 
bad man; but the Church has a 
third posture — unwillingness to 
face difficult derisions. He is still 
aliveand, I am glad to learn, well; 
possibly be could organize a 
general act of contrition and 
repentance amongthe survivors of 
that lamentable affair.) 

There was, however, more to 
corner, much more. Banned from 
central London by a craven 
church, the organizers found an 
alternative site at Gunnersbury, in 
west London. This was also a 
burial rite, but it was in a curiously 

■.s 
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ecumenical limbo, where the de- '* 
ceased of all religions could be ■ 
interred. The Church of England 
therefore had no power to ban the 
monument, so the preyed went ■ 
ahead. 

The Foreign Office, howeyer,- 
was not going to give up without - 
handing over the hot potato to its 
Department of Dirty Tricks, and 
the department rose to the occa¬ 
sion. To stop the erection of the 
memorial, date and all, was 
beyond its power, but it set itself, • 
as for as it could, to ruin the. 
consecration, which took place in 
September 1976. ; 

Trafalgar looks 
the other way More straws in the political 

wind? Trafalgar House, 
which heads the Eurorail 

consortium and is one of Mrs 
Thatcher’s favourite companies, is 
lavishing hospitality on Labour's 
shadow transport team. It fears 
that the talks on tbe £3.5 billion 
Channel tunnel rail link will drag 
on until the next election, and is 
covering its bets should Labour 
win. But by flying former ship]s 
steward John Prescott and his 
deputy, Peter Snape, to France for 
a 24-hour “fact-finding mission”, 
Trafalgar’s chairman. Sir Nigel 
Broackes, is taking a gamble. 
Prescott says that at this stage be 
has no intention of endorsing the 
Trafalgar plan, which is backed by 
British Raff. “I believe there are a 
number of other options _which the 
Government must consider. I am 
for from convinced that Trafal¬ 
gar’s is the right one." Prescott 
and Snape will stay at a hotel in 
Paris and be entertained at a 
country chateau. They have no 
qualms about accepting such hos¬ 
pitality, regarding it, no doubt, as 
a partial redressing of the balance. 
Trafalgar House is one of the 
largest donors to Tory party funds, 
giving £40,000 to its 1987 election 
campaign. 

Home service Stephen Fry, who last night 
brought P.G. Wodehouse’s 
Jeeves back to the television 

screen after a 25-year absence, can 
also be seen on stage at the 
Aldwych. in Michael Frayn's 
Look Look. Just over the road is 
Bush House, home of the BBC 

World Service — which "Fry can 
thank for the cultured tones 
essential for Bertie Wooster’s 
gentleman's gentleman. He con¬ 
fesses that as a child he was totally 
incomprehensible, and his parents 
employed “a batty old woman" to 
give him elocution lessons. They 
made no difference, but help was 
at hand. “In my teens I never slept 
well, so in the early hours of the 
morning I would tune in to the 

. World Service. Its newsreaders 
and presenters speak slowly and 
deliberately, in upper-crust tones, 
for tbe benefit of people whose 
English might not be perfea and 
who are listening on crackling 
shortwave thousands of miles 
away. I modelled my voice on 
theirs." Lord Keith would be 
proud-though not of the feet that 
the plummy tones of this BBC star 
pupil are'now heard on.ITV. 

Gran delusion 

5 ^4 

lubrious Treasury canteen, unlike 
his predecessor, Nigel Lawson, 
who never set foot in the place. 
More to the point, he has been 
seen to reduce his previous three 
courses to two, and is wont to 
discuss football, rather than the 
PSBR, over lunch with staff 

Like their predecessors ever 
since Baden-Powell, the 
1,000 Queen's Scouts as¬ 

sembled at Windsor yesterday live 
by the motto “Be prepared”. 
Across the Atlantic, the need 
today seems greater than ever. The 
new manual for American scouts 
warns that the traditional practice 
of escorting old ladies across the 
road may be fraught with danger. 
Such people may not be innocent 
grannies at all but child-molesters 
in disguise - so be ever more 
prepared. The handbook ■ also 
contains advice on “Aids and 
other venereal diseases spread by 
sexual contact", suggesting that 
“abstinence until marriage is a. 
very wise course of action”. But 
some modem scouting practice 
would warm Baden-Powelf’s 
heart. Winning the scouts’ stamp- 

DIARY 
collecting badge still “helps you to 
become a better citizen”. . 

Pit stop ClaudioDesderi, The operatic 
baritone renewed for his 
unfailing enthusiasm, has 

been throwing himself into re¬ 
hearsals for the Royal Opera 
House’s new production of Rossi¬ 
ni's La Cen&enioia with his usual 
gusto. Unfortunately, during a 
particularly flamboyant flourish 
with a cape and cane at the final 
dress rehearsal at the weekend, be 
threw himsdf a little too hard, and 
landed in the orchestra pit Hap¬ 
pily, Desderi survived the mishap, 
which hugely entertained tbe in¬ 
vited audience. But there are no 
plans for a repeat performance 
when the comic version of the 
Cinderella tale opens at Covent 
Garden tomorrow night 

Deficit diet At this time of high inflation 
and record mortgage rates, 
die Chancellor of the Ex¬ 

chequer, Jobn Major, is setting tbe 
right example with a little personal 
bell-tightening. Since his first 
budget last month he has been 
patronizing die otherwise unsa- 

Matesmanship Washington is about to 
announce the first official 
visit to London of 

T. Danforth Quayle, the man who" 
is just a heartbeat away from the 
most important job in the world. 
The American vice-president is to 
visit Europe next month as part of 
the celebrations of tbe centenary 
of the birth of Dwight Eisenhower 
and mil call on tbe Prime Minister 
at Downing Street He wfl] thus 
retrospectively fiilfil the dubious 
piaim he made during the 
presidential election campaign of 
“knowing” Mrs Thatcher. . 

Out of the dark Haif a century on, it can be 
revealed how the leg¬ 
endary Group Captain 

John “Cat's Eyes” Cunningham 
got his nickname. The Battle of 
Britain hero finally decided that 
national security would no longer 
be threatened by revealing the 
secret when he visited the new 
exhibition commemorating the 
nation’s finest hour at the RAF 
Museum in Hendon,. north 
London. The nickname was, in 
fact, a code dreamed up to hide the 
fact that Cunningham’s flight, in 
the Middlesex Squadron, was the 
only one in the Battle of Britain to 
carry airborne radar. The Ger¬ 
mans also had radar but had not 
found, a . way of installing it in 
aircraft, and the British advantage 

Hi 

helped win the day. “We were told 
not to breathe a word about it,” 
says Cunningham. “They gave me - 
this 'Cat’s Eyes* name and told us 
to put it about that we were able to 
spot the Luftwaffe planes so 
quickly because of the extraord¬ 
inary eyesight of one pilot”. The 
nickname also contributed to 
another myth. Cunningham says 
that pilots flying at night did not 
improve their vision by eating raw 
carrots. .“That, was something 
dreamed up by the Ministry of 
Food 10 persuade children to eat 
them for the vitamins because 
there were no oranges around.”7 
Clearly Goebbels did not hold all 
the propaganda aces. 

Back in harmony Relations between the De¬ 
partment of the Environ¬ 
ment and its Irish 

counterpart were not at their 
warmest after the recent North Sea 
conference in Holland, at which 
Dublin’s environment minister, 
Padraig Flynn, added to the tide of 
Scandinavian criticism engulfing 
Chris Patten, the Secretary of 
State, with a sudden renewal 
demand for the closure of the 
British Nuclear Fuels plant at 
SeiMeJd. However, a friendlier 
atmosphere again prevails foHow- - 
ing the EC environment ministers’ 
meeting at Ashford Castle' in 
County -Mayo over the weekend. 
The exuberant Flynn decided to 
end the final reception by singing 
Danny Boy and The Mountains of 
Mounts but was short of a pianist. 
David'Trippier, Patten's deputy, 
and in his spare time a classical 
pianist with a touch of Hoagy 
Carmichael, saw the opportunity 
to mend fences and offered his 
services. The resulting Anglo-Irish 
accord brought die house down.' 
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’:v;V; Anybody wbo thinks that - the path 
' ^ AIV( constitutional diange in South Africa is easy 

i- ,pQ- should heed events this past weekend in 
"r a? v N’>8e^- As the tribal and. religious tensions 
/SJV that have long plagued that landcorae to the 
" • % ‘ surface, conflict isrresolvwLnot by the: ballot 

but by the gun. However relieved some 
Nigenans may be that President Babangda has 
been given more time to prove his reformist 
credentials, Nigeria is no democracy. 

This might be just another epitaph on. an 
. unhappy phase of post-imperial liberalism — 

r ’“^71A w®1® “e same story not just now in danger of 
;.being repeated to the south. Claims that 

conflict in South Africa can be simply resolved 
by “one man, one vote in. a unitary state", 
much heard from the Labour Party last week, 
are merely silly. Outsiders should beware of 
prescribing .structures which may Hd only to 
poverty, unfreedom and bloodshed. 

Last week’s thoughts on constitutional 
change in South Africa — from President F.W. 
de Klerk in Cape Town and from his Minister 
of Constitutional Development, Dr Gerrit 
V3joen, in an interview with The Times in 
London — were more an opening shot- in 
advance of negotiations than a blueprint. Yet 
despite their caution, understandable amid the 
hysteria of Mr Nelson Mandela’s release, some 
method is emerging in Mr de Klerk’s response 
to his central dilemma: how to secure the 

■ l:r^5(uw i_- protection of minorities (of all races) without 
: ^.^frustrating the win of the majority (also 

; ' ' possibly a multi-racial one). /■ . 
—South African constitution-builders have 

long been fascinated by geography. Mr de 
Klerk and Dr Viljoen appear to envisage a 
lower house, elected perhaps through propor¬ 
tional representation on a common voters’ 
roll, but with its powers curtailed by an upper 
house representing both group and regional 
interests. This reflects a growing interest in the 
once scorned “Kwa-Natal”. proposal. The 
United States Senate, in which each state of the 
Union has equal representation regardless of 
size or population, is also seen as a. useful 
exemplar for a South African upper house: 

A vision of cross-party alliances coalescing 
around political principles and goals, rather 
than race or colour, reveals a debt to Namibia 
and the evolution of its main opposition party, 
the ;DTA. A charter of human rights would 
reduce the need for minorities to seek 
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constitutional protection within their groups. 
Yet even hare, “group rights and safeguards" 
has about it an ominous ring of old apartheid. 
Geography cannot protect white rule. 

All we have so for is the clearest commit¬ 
ment yet to' the ending of apartheid: Mr de 
Klerk’s statement to .Parliament that there 
conid be no pome in South Africa while 
discrimination remained in statute. He sig¬ 
nalled the demise ofthe remaining elements of 
the; colour-coded apartheid state; the Group 
Areas, Land .and Separate Amenities Acts and 
the eventual replacement of the Population 
Registration Act Group membership will no 
longer be prescribed by statute — though by 
what is not deariin a further attempt to detach 
the protection of minorities from the “al¬ 
batross of apudiekf, Mr de Klerk insisted 
that the emphasis would in future foil on the 
creation of a common nationhood. 

There remains a vast gulf between what the 
South African Government seems likely to put 
on the table once red negotiations begin, and 
the African National Congress’s blueprint for 
the end of minority rule, as contained in last 
year’s Harare declaration . The ANCs overseas 
lobby — which continues to see in South Africa 
a morality pfoy in which evil must be punished 
for good to triumph — will urge Mr Mandela 
and his advisers to avoid discussing any 
formula which foils short of a straight transfer 
of power to a nationwide black majority. 
Listening to these siren voices, the ANC win be 
sorely tonpted to foreclose on negotiations 
almost before they begin. 

Yet despite, its enervating passion for 
coBective leadership, the ANC is not unfamil¬ 
iar with compromise. In the last nine months, 
Mr Mandela made three concessions in order 
to prisexipen his prison doors and give Mr de 
Klerk the courage to go as for as be has done. 
Mr Mandela committed himself to the search 
for a peaceful solution, he expressed under- 
standing of the white minority’s need for 
statutory protection and — most important — 
he acknowledged Mr de Klerk’s integrity. 

There is only one place where Mr Mandela 
can put that integrity and his own statesman¬ 
ship to the test It is not at Wembley Stadium, 
nor in the chancelleries ofthe world, but at the 
negotiating table in South Africa. Whether the 
ANC win let him is still open to doubt. If not, 
Mr de Klerk’s flexibility may be shortlived. 
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Labours fiasco in the Commonslast week over . 
Hong Kong revealed the party’s continued , 
devastating uncertainty over foreign policy.7 ' 
This weekJVlr Neil Kinnock will subnnt to hjs ... 
National Executive (NEC) a. plan designed to 
make op for the policy aversion bredTin him - 
and the Shadow Cabinet by the long war of 
attrition against hisleft-wing. He proposes to 
set up a “National Policy Council” (NPC) as 
the consummation ofhis long effort to tom the 
party into a rational policy-advising machine 
which could help, not hinder, the election and 
functioning in office of a Labour government 

The creation of the NPC is one aspect of 
what would amount to a new. party constitu¬ 
tion. A representative body of some 170 
Labour MPs, party activists and trade union¬ 
ists, it would vote at its quarterly meetings on- 
policies formulated by seven standing commis¬ 
sions of experts. This would be part of a larger 
master plan, aimed at securing a reduction in 
the trade union block vote at the Labour Party 
conference, a compulsory one member one 
vote procedure for ail constituency delegates, 
and a stronger role for the Parliamentary 
Labour Party (PLP). 

All this is another chapter in the saga of Mr 
Kinnock’s ambition, to rid his prospective 
cabinet (and Shadow Cabinet) of the incubus 
from an annual conference frequently (though 
by no means always) dominated by the left. 
Previous party leaders were wary of confront¬ 
ing this central issue of the party’s constitution, • 
with catastrophic results. • Two remaining 
questions require answers. 

First, does Mr Kinnock see the NPC as a 
genuinely independent organ inside the party, 
or merely as a rubber stamp for the party leader . 
and a compliant NEC?.-If the former, it is not 
immediately clear how power might accrue to a 
body, that would meet only four times a year 
and may be too large to acquire any esprit de 
co/ps: The new Councfl may foil to establish 
itself as a power base In its own right. TF the 
latter, then that great gathering of party 
interests,, the annual conference, will, surely 

find a way of crucifying Mr Kinnock and his 
colleagues. Labour is a party of interests par 
exceiVertce, as any studentof its performance in 
local ftppemment knows. The trade unions^] 
political dubs and city'council mafias will not 
earitybefaushod aside. 

. Second, does the announcement of this great 
reform of the Labour Party’s policy-making 
procedure mark the historic transition from a 
phase in which the polishing of the party’s 
image took precedence over the creative (tat 
necessarily divisive) hammering out of poli¬ 
cies? That phase, dosely associated with Mr 
Kinnock’s public relations adviser, Mr Peter 
Manddson, has earned Labour to unexpected 
heights of popularity. The medium not the 
message has never been more forcefully 
pursued, under the formula: governments lose 
elections, oppositions do not win them. 

From now on the going may become rougher 
for this approach. An uneasiness that Mr 
Kinnock might have peaked too soon has been 
compounded by an acute sensitivity to the 
charge that, having dumped so much ideology 
during the late 1980s, Labour now confronts 
the 1990s with a party political profile that is 
distinctive only in its artful fuzziness. Since the 
new constitution is not due to be implemented 
until the conference after the next general 
election — for well over two years, that is — 
Labour must look elsewhere for a more 
extensive repertoire of policies. This timetable 
seems too leisurely. 

In the meantime, the electorate most needs 
employ the technique of negative theology: 
seeking a mystical path to the comprehension 
of the Almighty by defining God in terms of 
that which He is not. The Labour leadership 
may say only .what it is against, this ride of an 
election; but that policy failed in 1987. People 
d o not like bring left to guess the policies of the 
party to which they entrust their votes. Mr 
Kinnock deserves support for his new constitu¬ 
tion: on condition that lie lets the country 
examine the purposes to which he would put 
his augmented power. 
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THE MARATHON MEN 
“ . .• j vrjt The' British are a nation of sporting .en¬ 

trepreneurs. They may no longer win .at 
Wimbledon or Lord’s or sweep the board at 
Henley or Wembley. These remain,, however, 
theatres of greatness whose intenmtionalstatus 
is unique. At organizing triumphant occasions 
for foreigners, Britain leads the field in every 
major sport: 7 ' - • j 

To this calendar of events, we can now add 
another. Ten years oh, the London Marathon 
has become the biggest, the best and most 
popular pfits kind anywhere. Before the tetters 
start pouring, south from Glasgow, the victory 
of a Scot, .- Affister Hutton, should be 
acknowledged. But an Italian came second, a 
Spaniard third, and the .fist./three wom«r 
home were Polish and; American. There is 
pride in this mternationafism. 

-What makes the success of the marathon jso 
spectacular is that it has been secured within a 
decade. Henley, Wimbledon, Twickenham et 

They were founded in that imperial afternoon 
when the world looked to. this country for a 
Iea& They all bad a comfortable .stint... 

The London Marathon began life as a copy 
ofISew York’s, but bas now clearly overhauled 
its model both in srae and,' so the athletes say. 
organization. ■ Life r the Japanese, we, have 
adopted and improved on the inventions of 

- others. The course’s reputation -for fast times 
has-encouraged growing number of-other 
nations (including the froviet Union) .to use ft 

as a team, selection lest. Exactly why 25,500 
people should want to run 26 miles on Sunday 
morning, when a chilly wind is whipping up 
the Thames and the ram is slanting steadily 
over Docklands, is a matter on which others 
may speculate. April must seem to them, the 
cruellest month. But although the entry was 
raised again this year, a further 27,000 
applicants were turned down. 

The prize money might have attracted those 
with a perceived chance of winning some. 
Marathon runners have a short life at the top 

■' and are entitled to some brief recompense for 
their glory. The millions earned for charity 
dearly constitute a further worthy motive for 

. partaking. For others* no doubt, fame (how¬ 
ever transitory) was. the spur — as they-ran 
backwards, bore umbrellas, dressed up as lions 
or Paddington Bear, to process in this great 

- carnival of London. For others still the 
marathon remains a monument to the oldest 
and noblest of sporting motives: not winning 
but playing: The atmosphere was created on 
the first race, when Dick Beardsley of the USA 
and Inge Simonsen of Norway joined hands to 
wm together. 

* As time goes on. the same spirit ofjovial self- 
sacrifice may not prevail. None the less, the 
race remains an ode to joy, free from malice or 

■ hubris or evidence of greed. As the marathon 
annually grows in sporting stature, it must 

- preserve this basic innocence, the innocence of 
sport’s happiest outdoor theatre. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Wide range of options on EMU Moral criteria on embryo research 
From the Lord President cf the 
Council and Leader of the House 
of Commons 
Sir, Tim Congdon (article, April 
17) is wrong to assert that poli¬ 
ticians like Michael Hesehine and 
myself— the two be mentions by 
lame — “have been paniculaiiy 
sloppy with the vocabulary of 
EMU... feeing to ask them- 
selves exactly whal EMU is before 
they assume that it cannot be 
stopped”. 

The whole notion of a pre¬ 
defined EMU (European Mone¬ 
tary Union) outcome — which Mr 
Congdon assmnes there is or must 
be — Iks at the root of this 
misundexstandiBg. EMU has been 
an aspiration, not a precisely 
defined goal for many years. It 
remains so today, notwithstand¬ 
ing the Delors repeat (only the first 
stage of whose three-stage pre¬ 
scription has been endorsed by the 
European Council. 

Nor is there anything special 
about the way in which 1 or others 
speak ofEMU. Successive govern¬ 
ments of the UK, Labour and 
Conservative alike, have commit¬ 
ted themselves, on many occa¬ 
sions since 1973, to a common 
objective: “progressive realisation 
of economic and monetary 
union”. That commitment was 
reiterated most recently and 
dearly at the Madrid European 
Council last. June. It is also 
contained in the Single European 
ACL 

What starts on July 1,1990, is a 
process towards an EMU outcome 
which coukl take one of many 
forms. There is a huge debate right 
now about precisely what form 
that might be. Strangely, Mr 
Congdon does not allude to this. 
Instead be takes one very specific, 
maximalist definition for granted 
—that set out in Dekvs stage three 
— which be cites in abbreviated 
farm. 

There is, however, no in¬ 
evitability whatsoever about that 
particular model — of a common 
currency administered by a single 
central bank controlling both 
monetary policy and national 
budget deficits — being the one 
that-finally emerges as the agreed 
policy of the 12 member states. 

Short of Delors stage three, 
there is a whole span of possible 

options and intermediate stages 
from which European leaders 
might choose. These range from 
competitive currencies without 
fixed exchange rates to a system of 
irrevocably fixed exchange rates 
backed by a common monetary 
policy, but without the com¬ 
pulsory adoption of a common 
Currency. 

Even the Delors report (para¬ 
graph 23) admits that a single 
currency is not a necessary con¬ 
dition of EMU, believing it to be 
desirable for political as well as 
economic reasons. In this, it 
echoes the Werner report of 1970. 

Mr Congdon also describes a 
number of consequences for con¬ 
tracts and accounting of com¬ 
pulsorily replacing national cur¬ 
rencies by the ecu (European 
currency unit). He says these 
would follow from the logic of 
whai be calls the “Howe- 
Heseltine” position, which re¬ 
quires the pound to “disappear in 
the end” 

I do not have the faintest idea 
where Mr Congdon has found me 
advocating the enforced displace¬ 
ment of the pound by the ecu. as 
this is simply not my position. It is 
certainly not essential to the 
establishment of EMU. except in 
the specific form proposed in stage 
three of the Delors report, which I 
do not support. 

I greatly regret having to take 
issue with Mr Congdon's article 
because 1 have always regarded his 
contribution to the discussion of 
monetary policy as well-informed 
and robust. When he touches on 
matters European, however, I fear 
that an instinctive fear of some 
“Euro-political establishment”, as 
be calls it, clouds his better 
judgement. 

In this context it is a pity that he 
does not use bis considerable 
influence to flag up the long-range 
benefits that will flow from ERM 
(exchange-rate mechanism) entry 
in promoting and oigaming 
monetary discipline — about 
which be rightly cares — instead of 
tilting against imaginary wind¬ 
mills on EMU. 

Yours faithfullv, 
GEOFFREY HOWE, 
House of Commons. 
April 20. 

Conveyancing move 
From the Chairman cf the Society 
of Licensed Conveyancers 
Sir, Commenting on the Corals 
and Legal Services Bill, your 
second leader (April 19) states that 
one of the effects of the proposed 
legislation will be that “solicitors 
win lose their' monopoly of 
conveyancing”. 

As a matter of record, this 
monopoly was lost some three 
years ago, following issue of the 
first licences to licensed convey¬ 
ancers in May. 1987, under the 
terms of the Administration of 
Justice Act 198S, thereby creating 
the separate profession of licensed 
conveyancer specifically to pro¬ 
vide direct competition for solic¬ 
itors. 

As a result of this Act, fierce 
competition between solicitors 
and licensed conveyancers has 

ensued. Home-buyers and sellers 
in England and Wales have con¬ 
sequently seen conveyancing fees 
fall in both cash and in real terms 
to become the lowest in Europe. 

The provision in the Courts and 
legal Services Bill to allow big 
financial institutions to offer 
conveyancing services is therefore 
unnecessary. Worse still, the pros¬ 
pect of mortgage lenders provid¬ 
ing conveyancing services to their 
own borrowers puts the consumer 
at considerable risk, although the 
risk will only be apparent to the 
minority of more enlightened 
consumers who are not persuaded 
by the apparent convenience of 
one-stop shopping. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. F. EWERT EVANS, Chairman, 
The Society of licensed 
Conveyancers, 
55 Church Road, 
Croydon. Surrey. 

Timing of exams 
From the Principal of Cheltenham 
Ladies' College 
Sir, The Chairman of the Joint 
Council for the GCSE (April 16), 
in defending the timing of the 
GCSE examinations for 1990. 
points out that the examinations 
have started early in previous 
years. This is true bin never before 
have so many major subject 
papers been before the spring 
Bank holiday. 

He also states that the concern 
of the examining group is to avoid 
an over-concentration of the 
examinations during any part of 
the timetable; but in practice most 
children will take the majority of 
their papers during the two weeks 
before, and the week after, the 
holiday week. The concentration 
of examinations has merely 
moved. 

The need for more marking 
time would seem to be the mam 
reason for the earlier timetabling 
ofthe subjects with large entries, 
but schools and candidates will 
lose at least two weeks of what 
used to be valuable teaching and 
revision time. 

Schools coukl, of course, adjust 
their terms to make maximum use 
of pre-examination teaching time 
if the boards, having moved the 
bulk of the examinations forward, 
also brought forward the date of 
the publication of results. The 
summer holiday could then run 
from the end of June to mid- 
August 
Yours faithfully, 

ENID CASTLE, Principal, 
The Cheltenham Ladies’ College, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
April 19. 

Glad he was there 
From the Director cf the National 
Deaf Children's Society 
Sir, In your obituary of Lord 
Bruce-Gardyne (April 16) you 
referred to his deafness. In fact 
Jock Bruce-Gardyne had spent 
many years supporting deaf child¬ 
ren and, in particular, the Nat¬ 
ional Deaf Children’s Society, fust 
as a member of our management 
committee then as a vice-presi¬ 
dent He was generous ofhis time, 
advice and contacts. 

In 1986 he chaired our annual 
general meeting, coming straight 
from the horrors of the Brighton 
bombing. He opened with the 
sentence: “If I say to you how glad 
I am to be here, you will know 
what [ mean”. 

We were always glad he was 
there and are indeed sad that be is 
no longer here to continue his 
work for deaf children. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY CAYTON, Director, 
The National Deaf Children’s 
Society, 
45 Hereford Road, W2. 
April 19. _ 

Water metering 
From Mr P. I. Gw ness 

Sir. I have no doubt that unless the 
water companies introduce 
“means-tested” water charges a 
major part of the population will 
be forced to start to save money on 
water once metering is generally 
introduced. They will simply stop 
washing their hands in running 
water, stop using showers, take 
baths less frequently, put bricks 
into their loo-cisterns, reduce their 
washing machine time etc.; in 
short, the present level of personal 
and general hygiene will take a 
dive. The result of 100 yearn of 
health education will go down the 
drain, so to speak. 

Sir, I do hope that you may 
share my memory of not SO long 
ago when water was charged as 
part of our rates and we drank 
dear, pleasantly-tasting tap water 
and not the bottled stuff imported 
from France. 
Yours sincerely, 
P. I. GUINESS, 
24 Ovington Sired. SW3. 
April 16. 

From the Archbishop cf 
Westminster and others 

Sir. There is a clear moral prin¬ 
ciple at stake on the issue of 
destructive embryo experimenta¬ 
tion now before Parliament it is 
our conviction that fundamental 
moral criteria are absolute and 
cannot depend on the personal 
preferences of individuals. 

Moral pluralism, and the con¬ 
sequent sense which many have 
that morality is ultimately a 
matter of subjective preference, 
make our society particularly 
vulnerable to the influence of 
utilitarian proposals as the only 
basis of public policy. The recent 
debate in your columns and 
elsewhere on the issue of embryo 
experimentation has exposed this 
most dearly. 

There is a continuing debate 
over whether at its earliest stages 
the embryo has the essential 
characteristics of a human in¬ 
dividual. From the beginning of 
the fertilisation process, however, 
the embryo is new human life. 
This fact alone should govern its 
status, dignity and rights under the 
law. 

It is tempting to assume that in 
the question of destructive em¬ 
bryo experimentation and screen¬ 
ing the solution is to adopt that 
policy which will produce the 
greatest benefits. Yet if these 
benefits can only be obtained by 
destroying human lives, such a 
policy must be wholly unaccept¬ 
able. We cannot justifiably do 
wrong even for a right reason or a 
noble cause. 

Justice requires that an equality 
of respect be given to all human 
life as such, and not merely in 
virtue of its characteristics, 
attributes or achievements. It is 
precisely this principle which 
underpins the protection which 
should be extended by the law to 
aiL If the moral principle of 
respect for human life is reduced 
to the level of a subjective 
preference, we further erode the 

foundations of our British system 
of justice. 
Yours faithfully, 
BASIL HUME 
tDEREK WORLOCK 
(Liverpool), 
+MICHAEL BOWEN 
(Southwark), 
fMAURICECOUVE 

de MURVILLE 
(Birmingham), 
fJOHN ALOYS1US WARD 
(Cardiff). 
Archbishop's House, 
Westminster. SW!. 

From Dr W. M. O. Moore 
Sir. Now that scientists have 
shown it is practical to determine 
the sex of a human embryo within 
three days of fertilisation (report. 
April !9). members of Parliament 
need to reflect on its implications 
as they debate the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology Bill. 

Most expectant women have 
definite wishes about what sex 
they waul the baby to be. It is a 
common finding of research on 
parents' sex preference that boys 
are more popular than girls. A 
major study on the sociology of 
pregnancy of first-time mothers in 
Britain revealed a iwo-to-one wish 
for a boy. 

Those who want to ensure their 
choice of a troy could now opt for 
creation of their children in the 
laboratory. After identifying the 
sex of the embryos, males would 
be placed in the womb and 
females would either be discarded 
or made available for destructive 
experimentation. 

The moral question that has to 
be faced by Parliament is how the 
remaining female embryos, each 
with its unique genetic blueprint 
and the capacity to develop fully 
to human maturity, ought to be 
treated. The decision is vital for all 
of us. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. M. O. MOORE 
(Consultant obstetrician), 
St Mary's Hospital, 
Manchester 13. 

PR in Ireland 
From Dr Des Keenan 
Sir, As an example of political 
naivety Mr Jeremy Thorpe’s allu¬ 
sions to PR (proportional rep¬ 
resentation) in the Irish Republic 
(April 17) take some beating. 

The Irish Free Slate, like the 
Russian Soviet Republic, was set 
up with the avowed aim of totally, 
sweeping away the previous re¬ 
gime, and making it impossible for 
it ever to revive. There never has 
been in the Irish Republic a party 
to represent Protestant Unionists. 
Such a party could survive under a 
“list system” but not under the 
“single transferable vote". 

Protestantism has rarely been 
made an overt issue, and some 
Protestants did join the Repub¬ 
lican parties, just as some Jews 
joined the Bolsheviks. That meant 
spurning their own traditions, 
acquiescing in the indoctrination 
of their children, the forcible 

teaching of the Irish language, and 
accepting a version of Irish history 
in which Protestants were blamed 
for everything. 

It meant loo accepting a pol¬ 
itical system iu which any connec¬ 
tion with the old regime, service in 
the British armed forces or colo¬ 
nial administrations, for example, 
brought automatic exclusion from 
all public jobs, housing, or con¬ 
tracts. 

Mr Thorpe apparently fails to 
recognise the institutionalised na¬ 
ture of this gerrymandering. 
Whether, b an era of glasnost. 
Unionist parties will again flour¬ 
ish b the Irish Republic is 
doubtful; but a liule “openness” 
about how Irish political parties 
actually kept power for themselves 
would be welcome. 
Yours sincerely, 
DES KEENAN, 
129 Bluebird Walk, 
Chalk Hill Road. 
Wembley Park, Middlesex. 

Dublin revealed 
From Mr Anthony J. Clarke 
Sir, Your Diary columnist (April 
18) may have been a little hasty in 
chiding Aer Lingus for claiming 
that it took James Joyce a lifetime 
to discover Dublin. To “discover” 
in its original sense is to lay bare, 
expose to view, remove the cover 
from. The Shorter Oxford Dic¬ 
tionary gives seven different 
meanings of the word before it 
comes to “obtain sight or know¬ 
ledge of for the first time”. 

Joyce did indeed spend dose on 
40 years “discovering” Dublin for 
us, revealing its identity, exhibit¬ 
ing, disclosing and displaying it 
for us (to quote some of the other 
meanings given); a working life¬ 
time which produced some of the 
most inspired novels in the Eng¬ 
lish language. Many Irish still use 
the word in its origbal (1450 et 
seq.) sense, as well as that of 
coming upon for the first time. 
Yours respectfully, 
ANTHONY J. CLARKE 
8 Church Road. 
East Molesey, Surrey. 
April 18._ 

Rate for the job 
From Mr P. J. R. Everidge 
Sir, Mr Ramsden (April 13) is by 
no means the first person to 
confuse two quite different figures. 

The rate per hour charged by 
professional firms to their clients 
reflects the total cost to the firm of 
that particular partner or em¬ 
ployee, per hour of labour. This 
ucludes not only the salary of the 
person concerned, but also that of 
his or her secretary and a proper 
proportion of the rent, rates, 
electridty, heating, stationery, 
equipment maintenance, decora¬ 
tion and the salaries of admin¬ 
istrative staff 

This figure bas no direct 
relationship whatever to the salary 
paid to the member of staff in 
question, which is never cal¬ 
culated on an hourly basis but on 
an annual one. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. R. EVERIDGE 
22 Wigmore Place. WI 
ApnJ 17 

National Anthem 
From Mr Paul L. D. Hickson 
Sir, Your report (April 9) on the 
search by the Liturgical Com¬ 
mission of the Church of England 
for a less belligerent second verse 
for die National Anthem caused 
wiy amusement amongst my family. a 

William Edward Hickson, who 
wrote such a verse, was erne of our 
antecedents, and was indeed a 
bootmaker by profession. But his 
boot and shoe business made 
much of its money from the 
manufacture of military footware, 

selling to several other European 
countries, and including then 
current combatants. 

What is more, our family had 
dose ties by marriage with the 
Prussian nobility, and in the 1870s 
(some years after the verse was 
penned) the business became the 
subject of questions in the House. 

Members of the Commons felt 
concerned that an English foot¬ 
wear manufacturer with family 
ties in Prussia should have been 
supplying boots of very inferior 
quality to the French forces, made 

from whai I can besi describe ds 
-Victorian card boa rd'\ As history 
records, the Prussians were ihe 
victors. 

To form “One family, the wide 
world o’er” is a fine sentiment - 
but if my antecedent’s commercial 
ambitions had been involved, 
then I fear that even more than 
now would be going barefoot. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL L. D. HICKSON, 
Grapevine Cottage. 
94 Waterdell Lane, 
Gossmore, 
Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 

New Tube lines 
From Mr Derek Allen 
Sir. Your front-page item today 
(April 19) ou the proposed new 
Underground lines surely over¬ 
states die case in saying that these 
improvements “would help to 
compensate for the historical 
dearth of Underground tines in 
south London”. 

Since the abandonment of the 
Jubilee line extension as far as 
Lewisham, nothing has been done 
for south-east London, always the 
poor relation of the Underground 
system. This used to be blamed on 
subsoil conditions, but Channel 
tunnel link plans would seem to 
remove that excuse. 

Could it be that the real reason, 
one I have accepted since 
schooldays, is that the Under¬ 
ground map needs an empty 
comer for the key? 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK ALLEN. 
25 St Margarets Road. SE4. 

From MrN. G. Walker 
Sir, Surely there can be no doubt 
that the BR Crossrail Tube line is 
the better of the two opuons 
presently being examined by Mr 
Parkinson? Choosing the alter¬ 
native Chelsea-Hackney London 
Underground route will simply 
mean the addition to the Tube 
network of more stations at which 
the escalators do not work. 
Yours faithfully. 
N. G. WALKER, 
4 Thame Road, Haddenham, 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
April 19. 

Segregated eating 
From Mr Patrick Arbuthnot 
Sir, Having started my adult life as 
a student with the then de 
Haviilnnd Company at Hatfield, I 
can vouch for the existence of five 
eating places (report, April 19). 
There were, however, only four 
levels — two works canteens for 
hourly-paid shop-floor workers, a 
staff canteen for weekly-paid staff, 
the senior staff restaurant for 
monthly-paid staff and the 
management club. 

The qualitv of Food and service 
improved wnt. Sirius I well 
remember a\ enj ihe 
blackboard m --‘r ui ihr works 
canteens ad-en.^ri^ Spotted Dick 
while the siai) cameen upstairs 
called it Dalmatian pudding. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. S. F. ARBUTHNOT. 
1 Ivy Cottage, 
45 Plantation Road, 
Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 
April 19. 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)7825046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 22: The Prince Edward 
this afternoon attended lun¬ 
cheon followed by the Four 
Home Unions rugby match 
against the Rest of Europe at 
Twickenham. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O"Dwyer was in attendance. 

April 21: Today is the sixty- 
fourth .Anniversary of the Birth¬ 
day of The Queen. 
Lady Gabriella Windsor is nine 
today. 
Her Royal Highness The Prin¬ 
cess of Wales has agreed to be 
patron of the Leprosy Mission 
in England and Wales. 

Birthdays today 
Mr MA Anson, former chair¬ 
man. Wessex Water Authority, 
66; Mrs Shirley Temple Black, 
former actress and American 
diplomat. 62; the Most Rev 
Michael Bowen. Archbishop of 
Southwark. 60; Lord Garew. 85; 
Mr Bill Cotton, former manag¬ 
ing director. BBC Television. 
62: Mr Antony Craxton, tele¬ 
vision producer, 72; Mr J.P. 
Donleavy. author. 64; Sir 
Dainmud Downs, automotive 
engineer, 68; Lady Dudley, 83; 
the Hon Victoria Glendinning. 
author. 53; Sir Arnold Hall, 
former chairman. Hawker Sidd- 
eley Group. 75; Mr James 
Kirkup, travel writer, novelist 
and playwright. 67; Dr R.M. 
Laws, master. St Edmund's 
College, Cambridge. 64; Colonel 
Sir Andrew Martin, former Lord 
Lieutenant of Leicestershire. 76; 
Sir Thomas Padmore. civil ser¬ 
vant 81. Sir Herbert Tetley, 
actuary. 82; Sir Enc Yarrow, 
chairman, Clydesdale Bank, 70. 

Service dinner 
Waggon Club 
Major-General W. Bate. Presi¬ 
dent of the Waggon Cub. 
presided at the annual dinner 
held on Saturday at the Royal 
Corps of Transport Head¬ 
quarters Mess. Aldershot Colo¬ 
nel AEW.Siormer and Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel M.R. Stevens 
were the principal guests. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent and Honorary Life Fellow 
of the Royal Society for the 
encouragement of .Arts. Manu¬ 
factures and Commerce, will 
present the Benjamin Franklin 
Medal for 1989 at a reception at 
Windsor Castle at 6.00. 

The Duke of Gloucester will 
attend a “Topping-Out** cere¬ 
mony for the Ore damage 
restoration at Hampton Court 
Palace at 11.00. 

Princess Alexandra will attend 
the St George's Day Gilbert and 
Sullivan Festival ai the Festival 
Hall at 7.20 in aid of the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Shakespeare, 
Stratford-upon-Avon. 1564 (be 
died this day at Stratford, 1616): 
Joseph Mallord William 
Turner. London. 1775; James 
Buchanan. 15th president of the 
USA 1857-61. Cove Gap. Penn¬ 
sylvania. 1791; Max Planck, 
physicist. Kiel, 1858: Edward 
Henry Allen by. 1st Viscount 
Alien by of Megidno. field mar¬ 
shal. Brackenhurst. Notting¬ 
hamshire. 1861; Lester Pearson, 
prime minister of Canada 1963- 
68. Nobel Peace laureate 1957. 
Toronto. 1897. 

DEATHS: Boris Godunov, Tsar 
of Russia 1598-1605. Moscow, 
1605: Miguel de Cervantes, 
Madrid. 1616; Henry Vaughan, 
poet Llansantffracd. Dyfed, 
1695: Andrew Baxter, philos¬ 
opher. Whirtingham. Edin¬ 
burgh. 1758: Joseph NoOekins. 
sculptor. London, 1823; Wil¬ 
liam Wordsworth. Poet Laure¬ 
ate 1843-50. Rydal Mount, 
Cumbria. 1850; Rupert Brooke, 
poet died on active service. 
Skyros. 1915; Jim Laker, crick¬ 
eter. 1986; Otto Preminger, film 
director. 1986. 

Today is the Feast of Saint 
George, patron saint of England 
and of Aragon and Portugal. 

Garrick Club 
The members of the Garrick 
Club held their Annual Dinner 
on Sunday, April 22. Mr. Harold 
French, who celebrates his 90th 
birthday today, was the Guest of 
Honour. Mr. Donald Sinden. 
CBE. proposed the toast and 
Mr. Nunc Willcox presided. 

Air Vice-Marshal 
Basil Lock 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life of Air Vice-Marshal 
Basil Lock will be held on 
Thursday May 31. 1990 at noon 
in St Cement Danes. 

Fifth Fusiliers 
St George's Day greetings to all 
surviving Royal Northumber¬ 
land Fusiliers and in proud 
memory of all who wore the red 
and white rose on this day in or 
out of action in over 300 years of 
dedicated service to Crown and 
country. “Quo Fata Vocant". 

Schools’ news 
Bedford School 
The Summer Term begins today 
with 1.145 boys in the SchooL 
Confirmation win be conducted 
by the Rt. Revd. DJ. Faim- 
brough. Bishop of Bedford, on 
May 6. The Service in com¬ 
memoration of Founders and 
Benefactors takes place at 11.00 
am. on Sunday May 20 in the 
School Chapel, when the ad¬ 
dress will be given by the RcvtL 
W.M. Brown, Head Master of 
Bedford School from 1955 to 
1975. Old Bedfbrdians and 
Festival Week begins on Sunday 
June 24. Mr. and Mrs. F.M. 
Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs. MJE. 
Barlen will be at home to Okl 
Bedfordians on Saturday June 
30 at 12.00 pm. B.R.F. Shorten 
is Head of School and Captain 
of Boats and R.W.H. Smith is 
Captain of Cricket. 
Benenden School 
Term starts today at Benenden 
SchooL Seniors* Day will be 
held on May 19 —Speaker of the 
Year, Susan Butler (Hemsted 
1976). Speech Day will take 
place on July 7. 
Cobham Hall 
The Summer Term begins to¬ 
day. The new Guardian is 
Susannah Titley. Elders’ Day 
wiT be *—H at the school on 
Sztu. .J April 18. Festival Day 
is on June 30 and term ends on 
Sunday July I. 
Harrogate Ladies* College 
Harrogate Ladies' College re¬ 
opens today for the Summer 
Term with 400 girts, 106 in the 
Sixth Form. Katherine Roper is 
Head of SchooL The Choir will 
«ng Evensong in York Minster 
on May 23; Commemoration 
Service for the founding of the 
school takes place on May 25, 
guest preacher win be the 
Bishop of Ripon: Sports and 
Open Days will be on June 22 
with Pnzegjving in the evening, 
guest speaker Mrs Judith 
Stamper. The Sixth Form Ball at 
the Hotel St George is on June 
29. Half-term is May 26-June 3 
and term ends on July 7. 
Kent College. Canterbury 
The Summer Term starts today 
and ends on Saturday, July 7, 
which is also Speech Day. Eliza¬ 
beth Pearson mid Michael Mit¬ 
chell continue as Head Prefects 
and Simon Warley is Captain of 
Cricket. The Confirmation Ser¬ 
vice win be held in the School 
Chapd, on Friday, May 4. 
i anting College 
Summer Term begins today. 
J.E Hegan will be Captain of 
SchooL The Careers convention 
on Saturday, April 28, will be 
opened by Mr Graham Searie, 
Director of ISCO. Founder’s 
day is on Saturday. May 26. and 
is followed by Half-Term which 
ends on Thursday. May 31. Term 
ends on Friday. June 29. *OL 
Day* will be held at the College 
on Saturday. September 15. 

Marlborough College 
The Summer Term at Marl¬ 
borough College begins today. 
Sarah Wam (Preshute) becomes 
Senior Prefect and Toby Oxbor- 
row (Preshute) Captain of 
SchooL Open days for parents of 
giris wishing to enter the College 
in 1991 will be held on April 26 
(13+ and 14+ entry) and May 3 
(Sixth Form entry). The Junior 
Scholarship examination will 
take place between May 7 and 9. 
Commemoration weekend will 

be June 2 and 3. when the 
preacher at the Chapel service 
will be the Ri Rev Peter Walker. 
The Rugby match wifi be at 
Rugby on June 27 and 28. Exeat 
is from May 25 to May 30, and 
term ends on June 29. 
Monlsford Preparatory School 
The Summer Term begins at 
Mouisford Preparatory School 
today with 165 boys of whom 50 
wifi be weekly boarders. Timo¬ 
thy Burn is head boy. Russell 
Perkins, captain of cricket and 
Darren Moore, captain of ten¬ 
nis. The Summer Ball will be 
held on Saturday. June 30, and 
Prize Giving wifi take place on 
Wednesday. July 4. when the 
guest of honour wifi be D.R.W. 
Silk, Warden of Radley College. 

Pipers Garner School 
The Summer Term begins today 
at Pipers Corner SchooL Great 
Kingshill, with 380 girts. Major 
Sixth Form Scholarships for the 
Autumn have been awarded to 
Caroline Artus and Davina 
Hansen. Parents' Day will be 
Saturday, July 7: Canon John 
Easigate will preach. The prin¬ 
cipal guest and speaker will be a 
former pupil of die SchooL Miss 
Hilary Kay, of the "Antiques 
RoadShow**. 
Royal Grammar School 
G midford 
Trinity Term begins today and 
ends on July 12. Brian Ray is 
Captain of Cricket The 1990 
King's Lecture will be given on 
May 2. by Mr Wally Olins. Brig¬ 
adier J.P. Elder. OBE. wQ] 
inspect the CCFon May 10. The 
Old Guildfordian reunion wifi 
be at Bradstone Brook on June 
10. when the annual Cricket 
Match versus the Headmaster’s 
XI takes place. The Drama and 
Music Festival begins on June 
30. The Lanesborough Jubilee 
celebrations will include a 
thanksgiving service in the 
Cathedral on July 5, and a con¬ 
cert in Holy Trinity, on July 10. 
St Dunstarfs College 
Summer Term begins on April 
23 and ends on July 11, exeat 
being from May 28 to June 1. 
CJ. Winchester continues as 
Head ofSchool; N. Middleton is 
Captain of Cricket and R.P.A. 
Nefia is Captain of Swimming. 
The preacher at Commemora¬ 
tion at Southwark Cathedral on 
May 25 is the Very Rev. Dr. 
Wesley Carr, Dean of BristoL 
Open Day and Old Dunstonian 
Day is July 7. The Preparatory 
Department's Conceit is June 
27 and the Summer Concert 
July 9. The 1st XI plays MCCon 
July 9. 
There will be a supplementary 
entrance examination on May 
17, further details of which are 
available from the Admissions 
Secretary at the College. 
St Edmond's College. Ware, 
Hefts 
Summer Term starts today and 
ends on July 1.1990. E. Sideso is 
Captain of Cricket; N.P.R. 
Nieiand and Rachel Burke are 
Captains of Athletics. Senior 
School Speech Day is on June 9. 
when Prizes will be distributed 
by Rt Rev David (Constant, 
Bishop of Leeds. His Lordship 
wjfi administer the Sacrament of 
Confirmation on Sunday. June 
10. The annual Cricket Fixture 
against MCC is on Tuesday, 
May 8. Junior School Speech 
Day is on Saturday. June 3a 

Science report is on page 5. 

OBITUARY 

ERTE (ROMAIN DE 1TRTOFF) 
Erie (Remain de Tinojj), one 
of the most famous stage and 
fashion designers of the 20th 
century, contributor to the 
Folies-Berg&re, Broadway, 
Hollywood, and the popular 
British theatre, died in a Paris 
hospital aged 97 on April 21. 
He was bom in Si Petersburg 
on November 23,1892. 

LIVING to an active old age, 
Erie enjoyed in recent years a 
second round of success and 
fame as a result of the nostal¬ 
gic revival of interest in the 
decorative arts of the 1920s 
and 1930s. 

He was bora in the St 
Petersburg Naval Academy, 
where his father. Admiral 
Tinoff, was Inspector. The 
Tirtoffs, a noble family of 
Tartar origin, traditionally en¬ 
tered state service, a record 
destined to be broken by 
Rornain. 

Impressions of childhood 
remained influential through¬ 
out his life — the colourful 
richness of the Orthodox 
Church, performances at the 
Imperial Theatres, the famous 
art exhibitions organised by 
Diaghilev and even a fashion 
display in St Petersburg by the 
French couturier Paul Poiret, 
for whom be was later to work. 

The great collections of the 
Hermitage, especially Greek 
and Persian art, contributed to 
bis mature style. After study¬ 
ing portraiture with Ilya 
Repin, the famous painter, he 
was allowed to continue his 
studies in Paris, but only 
remained a pupil of Jean-Paul 
Laurens at the Acaddmie Ju¬ 
lian for a few months. 

In 1912, when he arrived, 
Paris was in the throes of a 
Russian craze, the result of the 
exhibitions, operas and ballets 
presented by Diaghilev. Ertfc 
worked for a dressmaker for a 
short period before being en¬ 
gaged by Poiret as a studio 
assistant in January 1913. 

Professionally he adopted 
the initials of his name. R T, 
(pronounced in French) as a 
nom-de-plume, first used on 
contributions to the Russian 
magazine Damski Mir, and 
appearing for the first time in 
France in the magazine La 

Gazette du Bon Ton. May 
1913. 

Poiret, however, never 
allowed assistants to sign 
drawings from his studio so 
that Erie’s early work in 
American fashion magazines 
remained anonymous, as did 
his first theatrical costume for 
Mata Hari danring in Le 
Minaret, a! the Theatre de la 
Renaissance, Paris, in 1913. 
She was shot as a spy during 
the ensuing First Worid War. 

When Poiret closed his 
business at the outbreak of 
that war, Eni began selling his 
designs direct to American 
fashion bouses, and in 19 IS 
contributed his first cover 
design to Harper’s Bazar (as it 
was then spelt). 

This ted to a contract for 
monthly covers which lasted 
until 1935, during which he 
produced textual decorations 
and even, when living in 
Monte Carlo, a series of 
articles describing life on the 
C6te d’Azur. 

During this period he also 
worked for other American 
journals, as well as publica¬ 
tions in France and Britain. 

His theatrical career com¬ 
menced in 1915 with cos¬ 
tumes for the revue La Fitede 
St Cyr, with Edouard de Max 
and Yvonne Printemps, 
which led to a series of 
productions for the famous 
Mme Rasimi at the Bat-ta- 
Clan Theatre, notably L'Ori¬ 
ent Mervedleux in 1917, 
starring Mistinguett and Mau¬ 
rice Chevalier. 

Erte later worked with Gaby 
Deslys and, in 1919, started 
his famous association with 
the Folies-Beigire. His glam¬ 
orous and daring numbers ted 
to commissions for Broadway, 
from Ziegfeld, the Schubert 
Brothers and, especially, a 
commission by George 
White's to whose Scandals on 
Broadway he contributed an¬ 
nually until 1929. 

The year of worid-wide 
economic collapse saw the 
death of the lavish revue, but 
Ettfc then began a fruitful 
association with the Bal 
Tabarin, Paris, and from 1937 
worked for British theatres — 
first the revue Its In the Bag, 

and later for foe Palladium, 
foe Coliseum and Victoria 
Palace: 

Cedi B DeMIHe first invited 
Erte to design for the einema, 
but this (dan was frustrated by 
william Randolph Hearst, 
publisher of Harper's Bazaar, 
who in 1920, commissioned a 
magnificent sequence of fancy 
dress costumes for Restless 
Sex, starring Marion Davies. 

Hearst later suggested Ertfc 
to Louis B Mayer for a 
projected film called Paris, 
which resulted in the artist 
spending the year 1925 in 
Hollywood. Although his de¬ 
signs for Paris are among his 
finest achievements, the film 
was never made as planned. 

Ertt designed individual 
costumes for a number of 
famous stars, including 
Norma Shearer and Eiteea 
Pringle, for Lillian Gish and 
Rente Adorfe in La Bohime, 
and a magnificent Byzantine 
gown for Carmel Myers in Ben 
Hut. 

Back in Paris, Ertfc resumed 
his active career. His connec¬ 
tion with foe lyric stage came 
later, although he bad de¬ 
signed individual costumes 
for the singers Ganna Walska, 
Maria Kousnetsov, Mary 
Garden, Victoria de ios An¬ 
geles, and even for Anna 
Pavlova. 

After the Second World 
War be designed many popu¬ 

lar opera productions for the¬ 
atres throughout die worfd 
and in 1947 was comma- 
stoned by the French com¬ 
poser Poulenc for the first 
jP|f^ymai««flfhiS(Wen.Zifl 

MameBes de Tirisias. 
Erte also derigped ballets 

for the companies of Colonel 
de Basil and foe Maquis de 
Cuevas. 

Although much in demand 
by foe theatre, he had dis¬ 
appeared from public notice; 
unifil his rediscovery by foe 
French writer Jacques 
Damage which led to 20 
exhibition at .foe Gsterie 
Motte, Paris, m 1965. 

There followed further 
shows, in France and Italy, 
and his inclusion in foe im¬ 
portant exhibition Les Annies 
25 at the Mnste des Arts 
Dteorarifs. Paris, in 2966, 
which launched foe Art Deco 
revivaL 

In 1967 foe Groswenor Gal¬ 
lery bdd very successful ex¬ 
hibitions in London and New 
York, after which ErtFS work 
was widely seen ami ao- 

resulting in a series of 
new commissions, notably for 
foe Tifi Jeanmaire Revues 
presented fry Roland Petit at 
foe Oipwi de Paris in 
1970/72. 

One of foe first books 
devoted to Erie, by Charles 
Spencer who had helped ar¬ 
range the 1967 London ex¬ 
hibition, appeared in 1970, 
followed by a richly illustrated 
volume published by Ricci in 
Milan, a volume on the artist's 
fashion drawings and,ln 1976, 
the artist's own memoirs. 

Ertfc continued to design, 
both for fashion and the 
theatre, into advanced old age. 
In 1980 his exuberant designs 
for Der Rosenkayalier at 
Gfyndeboume showed him in 
complete command of his 
artistic faculties, despite a 
reception which ranged from 
public rapture to critical dis¬ 
approval Five years later, at 
the age of 93, he designed a 
production of Schxunfcs’s 
Anatol in Los Angeles. 

hi tire last decade of faislife 
Ertfc achieved almost super- 
star status in the United 
Stales. Exhibitions marked bis 

birthdays, usually accompa¬ 
nied by Sacy-drcssparties 
rasping bfftta Art Dccostjrie. 

This popderiiy resulted 
from the graphic reproduc¬ 
tions of his drawings, imtiafiy 
produced by Crete Hne Act, 
aod later by * number of other 
ptrWtsftm. which matfa ha 
work available id a large 
midteaee. Editions ofjewtStejy 
and other objects wen also 
published 

EventoaSy litis cxptahatnh 
resulted in some degeneracy, 
and sach peripheral emblems 
of fame as Erie dofls. diaries, 
scarves, table napkins, drink¬ 
ing glasses and scafesfore*; in 
huge editions. - ^ 

Ertfc hunsdf seemed obvi¬ 
ous to such frivobtits al¬ 
though, humanly enough; he 
enjoyed the wcrklwkte atten- 
tioa and affection, particStarty 
from the young -pop 
generation. 

Bat this period should, not 
lessen recognition-of foe art¬ 
ist’s genius and iadiyidtfid 
contribution to the pbputer 
thestUv* 

Tiny of suture, always de- 
gam and courteous, & lively 
conversationalist in Russian. 
French, English, Italian, Span¬ 
ish and Gentian, Erte enor¬ 
mously enjoyed his second 
period of glory. His meticu¬ 
lous, witty, inventive 
drawings won a world audi- 
ence, both for their unique v 
style aad their authentic per¬ 
iod quality. 

Among the most important 
influences upon him most be 
counted lion Bakst’s work fra 
the Ballets Russes and the 
drawings of Aubrey Beardsley, 
which he had imitated as a 
youth in Russia. 

It must also be recorded 
that End was a master ofstage 
machinery and ICChnjqtttS, 
folly exploiting mechanical, 
kinetic formulas, investing 
group costumes and curtains 
made up of living, forms. He 
proved, above d, that work¬ 
ing in foe field of popular 
emertrinmem an artist of 
genius can make an original 
and tastiiy contribution.,- 

See Arts, p 17 

Geoffrey Alderman 

Risking the Jewish vote too? 
Conservative MPS are reflecting on their 
party's unpopularity and on ways of 
redeeming the situation. Most are no 
doubt concentrating on foe community 
charge and high interest rates. But for a 
few, particularly those with seats in 
north-west and north-east London, an 
issue far removed from what is normally 
thought of as high politics will loom very 
large. It is one in which Mrs Thatcher 
herself has become embroiled as a 
constituency MP as well as Prime 
Minister, and for which many voters 
hold her personally responsible. 

In 1985 the government-appointed 
Farm Animal Welfare Council (FAWC) 
issued a report on the slaughter of 
animals by religious methods. It in¬ 
cluded recommendationsaimed at she¬ 
chita, the Jewish method. Shechita 
arouses a great deal of ill-informed 
public debate; foe American Congress 
long ago (1958) declared it to be humane. 
The Jewish contention is that shechita 
stuns and slaughters in one operation. 

The FAWC wanted shechita prohib¬ 
ited in Britain, but did not wish to make 
this recommendation outright Instead, 
it published proposals which would have 
made it impossible in practice. These 
included prohibiting shechita without 
prior stunning, limiting the shechita cut 
to a single backwards and forwards 
movement of the knife, and a ban on 
restraining pens that incline or rotate the 
aniraaL 

Mr Michael Jopling, foe then Minister 
of Agriculture, found himself in a 
difficult position. On July 9 1986 he met 
Lord (then Sir Immanuel) Jakobovits, 
Chief Rabbi of the United Hebrew 
Congregations, and other Jewish repre¬ 
sentatives; according to foe account 
which Lord Jakobovits subsequently 
gave to his “Co-ordinating Group for the 
Defence of Shechita” it was clear that the 
minister “was under considerable pres¬ 
sure from the animal lobby”. 

On July 22 Mr Jopling wrote to Lord 
Jakobovits asking foe Jewish commu¬ 
nity, through him, to make “generous 
moves” to satisfy the animal lobby; and 
later, while ruling out stunning, Lord 
Jakobovits reached an accommodation 
with the ministry. 

In October 1987 the ministry an¬ 
nounced its acceptance of other recom¬ 
mendations made by the FAWC, 
including “the single reciprocal cut” and 
the abolition of casting. In foe USA 
upright slaughter is permitted, but (for 

both religious and safety reasons) only in 
pens winch lift foe animal off the ground 
immediately prior to slaughter. Upright 
slaughter is prohibited in IsraeL and by 
many rabbinical authorities in other 
countries. The ministry announced that 
Jews would be required to slaughter 
cattle in upright pens based upon but (as 
it transpired) very different from the 
pens approved by rabbinical authorities 
in foe USA 

Lord Jakobovits responded by 
welcoming the proposed changes and 
pledging “to do all that we can to assist in 
the implementation of the recommenda¬ 
tions now adopted”. In the months that 
followed a furore broke out, both within 
and beyond foe orthodox Jewish 
communities in foe United Kingdom, 
that has no parallel in modern times. 
Some most distinguished rabbis in Israel 
expressed grave reservations about the 
settlement Lord Jakobovits had readied 
with the ministry. In September 1988 a 
committee of American rabbis made 
representations to foe British Ambas¬ 
sador. The Jewish Herald in London 
reported that the London Shechita 
Authority and members of other rele¬ 
vant organizations were “astounded that 
the Chief Rabbi has sanctioned regula¬ 
tions which they believe will lead to 
unreasonable restrictions on shechita, 
and may even threaten its legal 
standing.” 

Gradually it became dear that Lord 
Jakobovits* assumed mandate to speak 
on behalf of orthodox Jewry in Britain 
was being repudiated. On September 19 
1988 Rabbi E Halpern, President of foe 
London-based Union of Orthodox He¬ 
brew Congregations, wrote to Mr 
Jopling’s successor, Mr John 
MacGregor, rejecting the upright 
slaughtering pen which the Ministry 
threatened to enforce. On February 27 
1989 Federation members of the 
Shechita Committee of the Board of 
Deputies wereordered to oppose upright 
slaughter. Other leading independent 
rabbis joined in foe disapproval of Lord 
Jakobovits's concession. 

On July 18 1989 Lord Jakobovits 
wrote to Mr MacGregor asking his 
ministry to rethink its position on the 
single reciprocal cut and the proposed 
upright pen. Some days later the 
ministry received a letter from a number 
of Jewish bodies spelling out the changes 
to draft regulations which they required. 
“If the draft regulations were enacted”. 

the rabbis warned, shechita “would 
become illegal in foe United Kingdom**. 

What has all this to do with Conser¬ 
vative political strategy at the present 
time? The connection is simple. British 
Jews amount to no more than about 
350,000, but they are concentrated is a 
relatively small number of urban areas. 
Mrs Thatcher has perhaps as many as 
12,000 Jewish voters in her Finchley 
constituency, even greater numbers are 
in Hendon North and Hendon South. 
There are heavy concentrations in the 
two Ilford seats, and elsewhere in 
London, and there are significant Jewish 
electorates in some provincial Tory-held 
seats. 

Correspondence between the Prime 
Minister and Rabbi Z Telsner, of the 
Finchley Central Synagogue, in 1988, 
signalled to Downing Street that foe 
defence of shechita had become politi¬ 
cized. A mass letter-writing campaign 
has pressed home this message- MPs 
with Jewish electorates have been shown 
the strength of feeling. 

The Campaign for the Protection of 
Shechita has pointed out to the Govern¬ 
ment that the risk h is running is legal as 
well as political, since local authorities 
are obliged by law to ensure that no 
Jewish community is denied “reasonable 
facilities" for obtaining as food the flesh 
of animals slaughtered by The method 
specially required by their religion”. 

Whatever imprimatur the Ministry of 
Agriculture might obtain for its regula¬ 
tions from, say, foe Chief Rabbi of the 
United Hebrew Congregations, other 
rabbinical authorities wifl still have the 
right to object. This means that such 
regulations, even if approved by Par¬ 
liament, will run the risk of challenge in 
the courts on the grounds of ultra vires. 

It is rare, nowadays, fin British Jews to 
fed the need to use their political muscle 
in their own defence, especially in 
relation to a government as pro-Jewish 
as Mrs Thatcher’s is thought to be.-But 
the issue of religious slaughter, and the 
freedom to practise it, are ones of foe 
deepest possible sensitivity. Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s government has managed to alienate 
many of its former friends in the 
electorate. Is it prepared to risk tire 
Jewish vote as wdl? 

The author is Prqfessor of Politics and 
Contemporary History, at Royal 
Holloway and Bedford New College, 
University of London. 

The Eari of Mulgrave 
and Mrs N. St Aubyn 
The engagement is announced 
between Constantine, eldest son 
of (he Marquis and Marchioness 
of Normanby, and Nicola, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Milton Shuhnan. 
MrM.P.R. CorSdd 
and Miss L. P. Spencer-Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael CorfiekL 
of Kingston House, Tomes, 
Devon, and Lucilla. youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Patrick 
Spencer-Phillips, of Level Is 
Hall, Bi Weston. Suffolk. 
Mr JJ.G. Dyer 
and Miss Rosalind Upson 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, second son of 
Mr and Mrs AJ3.G. Dyer, of 
Ngare Ndare, NanyukL Kenya, 
and BimbL twin daughter of Mr 
and Mrs PJ. Upson, of 
Whistiebrae, Braco, Scotland. - 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr SjG. Foster 
and Miss LC Heath 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen George, son of 
Mr and Mrs Roger Foster, of 
Newport, Gwem, and Lucy 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Heath, of 
Kentisbeare, Devon. 
Mr. BLA, Kerufek 
and Dr. LE. Rawsoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Marc Alexander, sec¬ 
ond son of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Beavan Kcraick. or Feradown, 
and Lucy Elisabeth, elder 
daughter ofMr Peter Rawsoa, of 
Nether Wallop and Mis Patritaa 
Rawsoa, of Teddingtou. 

Mr D-J. Priest 
and Miss A. Mllotti 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, son of Mr and 
Mrs AJ. Pries, of Epping, 
Essex, and Adriana Milotli, of 
Adelaide, Australia. 

Dr. RJ\0. Rice 
and Miss SjCJL Humphries 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Mrs 
Diana Rice and the late Mr. 
Peter OJF, Rice; of Coventry, 
and Susan, younger daughter of 
Mis Mary Humphries and the 
late Mr Warren Humphries, of 
Honiton. 

Mr CG Sugg 
aed Miss &E. Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Charles, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs P_D. 
Sugg, of Wadhuxst, E. Sussex, 
and Sally Elaine, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs WA. Cox, of Henley- 
on-Thames, Oxon, forraely of 
Noithwood, Middx. 
MrS. Staid 
and Mbs PS. Taybr 
The marriage arranged between 
Mr Simon Stcdd and Mi« 
Phillips Taylcr, will not now. 
take place. 

Mr AS. di Lorenzo 
and Miss TJL. Marvell 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, younger son of 
the late MrM.P. di Lorenzo and 
of Mis M_A_ di Lorenzo, of 
tougbion, Essex, and Tracey, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R. Marvell, of Haverin& Essex. 

MrRJ. WBHams 
and Mbs PJ. Wood . 
The engagement is announced' 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Tony Williams.' of 
BackweR, Avon,- and Philippa, 
daughter of Mr and Ms David 
Wood, of Newton= Valence, 
Hampshire. 

Mr AJLNeboa 
and Miss tji V^rass , 
The engagement is announced 
between Alsstair, son of Mrand 
Mrs JJK. Nelson, of Sevenoafcs, 
Kent, and Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mis and Mrs GA. Vtgrasa, of 
Downbam Market, Norfolk. .. 

Marriages 
Mr BX: Cole 
and Miss ELC. Hoinum . 
The marriage took place on 
Sanuday at St Tcrnaufc Ban-' 
chory, Kincardineshire, of. Mr 
Ben Cole, elder soar Of Mr and 
Mrs A-B. Ode; of Staplecross. 
Sussex, to Miss Emma Hofanaa, 
youngest daughter of Mr John 
and Lady Diana Holman, of 
Ridcarton House, Stonehaven, 
Kincardineshire. Canon G. 
Mungavin officiated. - 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her-father,. was. 
attended by Louise Holman- 
Btdzd. Mr Edward Ode was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. • ... 
Herr M. GressBn ■ 
and Mias M. Hood 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of Our 
Lady Queen of Heaven, W2, of 
Here Michael Gremlin, son of 
Herr and Frau Heinz GressUn, 
ofBadenweiler, Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany, to Miss Mar- 

fteltiaroki ancTtbe Hon^Lady 
Hood, ofSt John's Wood, NWS. 
Father Philip Carpenter, Dom 
James Hood and the Rev the 
Hon J.MA. Kenworthy offi¬ 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended fay Victoria Hood, ■ 
Sarah Gresslin. Andrew Murray 
and Aiasdair Murray. Herr 
Klaus GressZzn was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Hyde Park Hold and the boney- 
moon win be span in Bali, 
Mr PJL Winfgens 
and Mbs AJW. Hutchison 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary’s, Wood- 
bridge, Suffolk, of Mr Peter 
Brendon Wmtgens, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Leonard Wintgehs, 
of Reigate, Surrey..so Miss. 
Alison. Margaret Hutchison, 
younger daughter of Sir Peter 
and Lady Hutchison. cfMdion, 
Suffolk. Canon John Morris,1 
Canon Brian Thompson and foe - 
Rev Tristan Thomas officiated. 

The bride, who was given in. 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charlotte Bryers, 
George Brycra, Charlotte Wint- 
Jtens, Emily Pringle, Omriotta 
Hotensteir, Oliver Leonard, 
Edward Gribbon. Adam Moll, 
James Ramsay, Sena Gold and 
Christopher Gold. Mr Alas 
EHckins was best man. 

A reception was held at foe 
home of die bride and 'foe- 
honeymoon win be speqt fo 
Cyprus. 

Mr P.WJE. SprfngBsu 
and Mbs C. Robertson 
The marriage took place OB 
Saturday at St^ George’s, Hano¬ 
ver Square, of Mr Paul William 
Eyre Springman, eldest'son of 
Mr Michael Springman, of. 
Bembridge, Isle of Wight, and 
foe late Dame Aim Springman, - 
to Miss Caroline Robertson, 
only (laughter of Mmor and Mrs " 
Harry Robertson, of Liandraio. - 
Cofwen, North Wales. The Rev 
W.M. Atkins officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her: father, was 
attended by Rose. Uewtfoyn, 
William Hignet; Sophie Hignea, 

■Oliver Marterw-TEomas and 
Miss Annabel Price. Major S- ' 
boon-"Montague Marriott mas' 
best man. 
Mr J.G.C Jackson 
and Mira MJLM. Arkwright 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday April 21 at St Gafoa- 
rine:s Church, Chipping 
Campdes. between Mr Jona¬ 
than Jackson, driest scat of Mr. 
and -Mis GJ. ■ Jackson - of 
Ruthin, Qwyfonnd Miss Mary 
Rose Aricwriglp, only daughter 
of foe lam Cbtoaei Peter Art^ - 
wrightand ofMrs. David Tabor 

of WBeraey. CEoucestershire. 
The bride who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr. 
Charles Arkwright, was at¬ 
tended by. Laura and Emily 
Primer, Efcanor Wenrysv Alice n 
Lacey, Arabella Arkwright and 
Christian and Matthew Kent- 
Lemon. Mr. Jonathan daze- 
brook was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
borne or foe bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent in , 
Italy. 

Mr J. PwceH ' J 
■od Miss H. Pant . . 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 21 at SL Mr- v 
dad’s Church, Framlington, to 
Suffolk of Mr. John Purcell, 
eldest son of Mr. & Mrs. 
Michael Ptncefl, and Miss 
Henrietta Bail, eldest daughter 
of the late Mr. Roger HL Paul. ;.~- 
The Reverend David Pitcher 
officiated. The bride who was a, 
given away by her brother Mr. =•>. 
Ivan Paul was attended by Miss 
Lavinia PaaL Mr. David Purcdl 
was best man. A reception was 
hdd at Glemham HalL 

Mr A.W. MacConoadt 
and Miss JJVL Orchard 
The .marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Ethddreda’s, By 
Place, Holboni, of Mr Andrew 
MacCormack, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Timothy MacCor- 
mack, of Ofd Chapel Lane. 
Larehy.SouthP^nbCTade. and 

Peter Orchard, of Wflkjw Cot¬ 
tage, Little HaHingfanry, Essex.. 
The Very Rev Dora Bemud 
Orchard OSB, unde of the 
bride; officiated and gave the 
address. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage .by her father, was 
attended by Harriet and Frances 
Cbpenun. Mr Peter Qarfce . was 
best man. 
" A .reception was hdd ail 
Drapenr HAH, and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Mr CG. Simon ' 
and Mw FJL. Stewart . 
The marriage took place oa 
Saturday, April 21, at foe 
Brcnoptoa Oratory, between Mr 
Christopher Simon, younger V 
son of Mr and Mis Kevin 
.Simon, of 5ydoey, Australia, 
and Miss Fiona Stewart, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Allan Stewart, ofLondottSWlG. 
Bober John ' Fordham offi¬ 
ciated. 

The briefe, whO-was given re¬ 
marriage by her father, was 
attended fry Julia .McGowan, 
Martha mid Zbe FrantUn, and 
Samantha and Emily Martian. 
Mr Dominic Power was tea 
man. A reception was hdd at 8, 
Addison Road and foe honey¬ 
moon is being spent timed, . 

Mr. M-W.A.TM* . 
and Mbs CS. de Bertodaoe 
The marriage : look place oa 
Saturday at foe Church of foe 
Immaculate Conception; Fa*® 
Street, London between Mr t 
Mark Tain, am of Mr and Mis 
David Xate of Devebousc 
Street, London 
Garatine-dc :tetodau<&rotuy ■, 
daughter .of dictate Giksde 
Bertottaoo afid of Mra 
Bertodano of. foananore 
dens Mew^tondcmSWTrDcKn 
AnamySmdi.O^B. officiated. 
. The bride, /who wa* gp*? 
away by ber twofoer Mr. 
thooy de Benbdandt was at¬ 
tended by Laura Ochoa* 
Christine Tate. Natasha 
Santfemanw EdWsBti afodenw*** 

: Edward Fed and Chart^R*** 
Mr Malcolm W » 

_A~ raccptioiL- wg; -te&: J1? 

bemgspem abroad.'. 
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't, \rt*na 

Tonitsga mm-mat Annht 
SS2W5“* w*. They (UdwhatwatiiniSlDd 
recetvca what 004 M 
promfawi. They shut Qm 
mouth ot Uom. 
Hebrews H ; Ss 

Mar* nan, 
.Tssgaaiiy in «n accident on 

Meander 
flQMi as. too of Ow last JUeu- 

* ■“*■!■“** Mis Joanna 
Mrtr. H« w»a much loved 
■Bd vria betreoiiy ntesa iw 
Bto Un taMbtn ftoistars ana 
Mr many, friends. Foam 
!«•« at St Nicholas 
owwh- : ShcaMtton at 
f».Waw_ on Wednesday 
55»U 86BW 
dwiattoBB tor the NSPCC to 

■g^^-ugSSS 

. SERVICES 

. BEAUTIFUL 
WOMEN DO 
NOTGOTO 

SINGLESBARS! 

KtaortNwnilMIuHdv 
Iwrilin 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

OLD SCHOOL TIE 

pjpp 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
ats von KMtmrarB rtaer to 

arc whKh BMti lls 
aanaantoffDWt waste omet 

VMTe an Aineaean«waea 
ana naflas canu wire 
know wnaryon-ra UBdng 

(01)581 511! 
197 Kiugbisbridge, 

$W7. 

RENTALS 

TO LET 
LUXURY FLATS 

IN 
BELGRAVIA. CHELSEA, 

FULHAM. 
KENSINGTON. 

ik. MARVLEBONE- 
TH£ CENTRAL 

LONDON LETTING CO. 
C!-T^?. SSSS 

Chelsea 
lBKCOQlM 

FaJfcam 
tax 2 bee C220 pw 

Fulham Ia3b#a 4.275 DW 
SW7 

fra a am bouse csoonw 
HtOm Park fcg 4 bed EOOOpW 

CHART?! ELD 
ESTATES 01-3*5 7125 

OVERSEAS travel 

★its all at* 
TRMLF1NDERS 

*0«JS*i 10* COS ftffBS 
T?» Bfsr - us *e an pax 2 

44UXK cures sen 1S70 
CURRENT BIST BlftS 

wmj) Tie WORLD FROM 093 
cw mu 

srowr 
PEIPh 
Auckland 
BANGKOK 
HONG KONG 
£N«PWE 
BALI 
TOCTO 
DELHI. B0M8AV 
M.1HMANCU 
btUMG 
CAIRO 
fiAMffl 
JljBuRG 
UUA 
MW YORK 
LOs ANGEliS 
ITIMO 
BOSTON 

I4J9 1740 
US KH 
1415 £775 
£J46 (MS 
B65 ES3D 
E255 £47S 
tna esa 
□47 £E35 
CM (470 
£297 £473 
£275 £540 
f!76 £260 
£253 £37D 
£285 £5£0 
£286 £539 
fM3 £2M 
«17S £313 
[178 £240 
£153 £20 

TRAlFKOnS 
42-40 £s>u Court HOW 

i.oaa'iWBbLi 
OPEN Mi M0N-5AT 

S-7THURS1D2 Sin 
LwehSui f irfjMa 0MB33K 
L&AEjrapelHjgnB 01-937 5400 

the foods and other useful infonna- 
tion may be obtained from food 

FIFTY yean ago, in the first year of 
the Second World War, Sir Jack 
Drummond (as he later became) toos 
speaking up for wholemeal bread, 
cheese salad and milk; tomatoes and 
lettuce, he scad, were not -the only 
salad in&edients; there was oko 
merit in dandelion and nasturtium 
leaves. In 1952 he and his wife and. 
young daughter were murdered 
while camping in France. 

CHANGES IN 
DIET 

NECESSABY 

foods that gtve no 
nourishment 

dinner of roast beef, Ywtehiw 
pudding, vegetables, and what not 
can disappear without the nation- 

Mi . _* •T * 1 Mi muvM 

probably g*™ if deprived of this and' 
other feasting. Dt J. C. Dranunond, 
Professor of Biocbeiuisliy, Votver- 

to the Ministry of Food, stated 
yesterday that Stepney children who 
for their midday.school.meal.were 
given the .Oslo .breakfast-- salad,. 
ynilk, wholemeal bread, cheesa, nod 

— instead of the .usual, hot 
dinner, benefited enormously^ 

“The working-class housewife,- be 
went on, “is leanring that diet 
matters, and that wholemeal bread is 
better for her children , than white. 
The ftfas* after white breachas after 
meat, was largely rjv attend* to: 
clamber up the social ladder, but that 
process is bring ravened as the 
-importance o£tflflis And other foods 
=TJL___» -.■ 

[The food groups described in the 
Ministry's advertisementsarte- (1) 
Bodyhnfldlng rhssae, eggs, fish, 
meat, milk; (2) energy food* bacon 
and ham, toad, battoror margarine, 
cheese, dried frail, drippingor suet or 
lard, honey; oatmoaL potatoes, rice or 
tapioca «c sago, sugar; <S) protective 
foods (in two groi9»)-T^a)- milk, 
butter or margarine duese,-eggs, 
liver, herrings or gahnon (canned or 
fresh); .fo) .potrines, casxote, fruit 
(fresh or canned but not dried), green 
vegetables or salads, tomatoes, 
wholemeal bread.] 

. A break from slavish adherence to 
menus \ririch have been followed for 
years shook! be the aim 'of the 

; patriotic citizen.. Manual workers, 
. w ho include the men and women of 
the Forces, have the greater‘need of 
food; and other kind&af weaken will 
be mfteieited m Dr. Brammondfe 
Tp-murk that it cannot actually be 
shown that mental work-uses up any 
energy-^hK^bfrl«id*ri,oi^ led 
one of Tris students to state in an 

tfiyt hmin wOfhetS do 
• not need food.'. 

‘"Normally," saidDR. Drcmmond, 
-“we five on adtat, looked at fiwn the 
purely mitritiOTifll print of view, 
muds mate riabomte than is nec¬ 
essary. Peasants hi certain parts Of 
Europe; Kving on a few acres of land, 
have a diet almost completely made 
up of a coarse wholemeal bread 
(mostly nudze) , . thick vegetable 
stews, goart milk and cheese, with 
occa&fonally a little milk, pmiltxy. or 

. egg, and .they are fine, healthy, 
upstanding people, whose children 
never have bad teeth or bandy legs. 

"We want housewives to realize 
-that lettuce, tomato, and cucumber 

- Dr. Drummond emphasized the' 
importance ■ of eating: every day 
something from .'each of tM four 

' groups of food-rhoih^baadmg, en¬ 
ergy, and protective (1 aw 2)—^ 
drawn, up by the. Bfiiristiyand 
advritmedezt^iavriyfn ’The Tunes 
and trtber. TaumrisTleaaets luting. 

are not the only ingremeau - 
Ntany vegetables, grated, can be used. 

. For some the old hedgerow salad wiu 
be availabfe. Dandefion and nastur¬ 
tium leaves are both good. The last 
War *» tight ns the importance of 
scientific raearch work in relation to 

- food, and when this was broke out we 

. had; in.. this, countiy the finest 
research- machinerv anv country in 
the world possewed- U is note ell 
avsilable to fr® Ministry and is bring 

. used.” 'r-:. 

IN THE MATTER OF AJ».T. 
ENVIRONMENTAL ENCBNEEH- 

INO LTD 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
in accordance wim Rule -*-016 of 
TOetoMtoency Rules 1986 notice 
m ntteby ghni tfiat i Kefm Da>l«t 
Goodman. FCA. a Ucenseil Irao* 
wiry Practmoner. or Mews 
Leonard Curtis 4i Co.. 30 Eau. 
bome Toner. London W74LT. 
was appoiniM Uqutaalor of the 
above Comoany by the memom 
andcreduanaa 12tn April 1990. 
Dated tbts 1211s day of Aprs 1990 
KeUb DbvM Goodman. FCA. Uq- 

TUMStA For HammamcL Soossa I udaur. Leonard Cunts & Co 
A jertia kfetn m already I Charmed AtcmnBiiB. FO Box 
Sunmiv, cau Travel I SSL so Eastbourne Terrace. Lon. 
Bureau aa 01-573 aaif. dan W2 ALT. 

Announcing.... 

SCHOOL TIES 
PSEUD, GINGER, BILLY BUNTER 

Where are they all now? 

tttve yea no- wondered wtoM became oTtbon 
bug lost tteudifim Sebool or Umvetaty? 

Evoy Monday TVCmcs win publish “School 
•Qrf - e mnvdasgficstion viladi gives you the 

cfaanoc to ooaaayonr former ctosmatw. 
mehenem. 

fiacxHKde, reminisce omd recall tkose eld sdmtl memoriet 

Call us now on 01-4814000 

EEEaaaEIE 

EnESCur 

Wwm 
CHARITY APPEALS 

cSSfc: 

ftErfa 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

. It can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on, so why not sand for 

. Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 
If s written in plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows bow wais present one of 
-the easiest and most effective ways to help people 

in need - and it’s free. 
Contact 

Luctte Goodwin, Oxfam LG72 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tet(0865) SI0505. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
SUPPLY OF ELECTRICITY 

I.4MW LOAD 
Tender* are Lnvflpd for the sots*’ of electricity to County 

Hall in Preston. Lancashire. The Contract to commence 1st 
July. 1990. wfll be subject id the Authority's normal 

tendering procedures and the ottered Contract should be 
dettiered io the Chief EXMuttve/CUrfc1* Department no laier 

than 10N0 am on Tuesday. lSttiMay. 1990. 
Ftnther details of Contract duration and load profile for this 
Central Administrative Office can be obtained on Fewest In 

wrung from: 

Energy Management Group, 
Department of Property Services, 

PO Box 26, County Hall, 
Preston, Lancashire, PR1 8 RE. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

I Sum* a LMUter Care 
■In Admbieriram-e 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF CmgCEFT 
COMPUTERS UMWEP 

AND IN THE MATT^ 
INeOLVENCV ACT ire6 

NOTICE IS HEREBV CTVWBMfl 
the Crwwef* or 0» *«w “E? 
Ccmwy. wtuen u OOT9«"»- 
laruy wound up.are*<9,*f*tS 
or More the «TOi day of May 
1990. io tend m meir ™ 
name* and aaadW. tiw «■ 
ewH ml deKriocMna. NO 

Mruniun of tn*ir daBO or 
ciamu ano t><e natt*« and ad- 
awiwi of indr SefKttoraingto 
u me undmtoned WMth Dydd 
Cuoaman. FCA. LcOAiM Ovn^i 
CO. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. Lop 
non W26LF. meuwfwr^gw 
*-w C**m*y. ana, jfaorwuiiefl 
by nonce in wrmno from the itfd 
Lteuadaior. are. peraoMHy or W 
Ihrir GoUatnm, re came ui «nq 
prove thetr dct» or ctaaiM « 
sum time and Ptace at uvail ba 
««im m tueh twoca. or uae- 
fanR Ihertof they wfll be ewlud- 
rd from lha Mil Of «W 
awnbutMii made before awn 
debts are proved 
ni*«i BUi Ui day of Aprs 1990 
Kd Goodman, unredawr 

TAKE NOTICE that NATIONAL POWER PLC KM aoolfCd I«#r*B 
ecunsion re a private EJaanaty Supply Licence ui ax foUowtH 
term* 
1 Fun name of me appucam. 

National Power PLC 
a. Addins of the appvcanl or. In com of a body corporal*. tM rash- 

irred or principal ofOca. 
ftodbuev Home, la Newoalc Street. 
London. EC IA 7AU 

3 Where Die aooueam M a company, ibr full na(M of tM UUTCnf 
OeiOeu and the Company's npdaM manner 

CMef Executive - Joan Wmum Baker. MA 
MmCxKutlVB DmKUrt ■ Richan2 Vmooit 

Oontano. KBE. BA LLB 
Rooert Atastair Newioa Merton. MA 

David Alan Walker. MA 
Sir pmup wuuam wHumego. fob 

Executive Di rector Finance - Stanley Brum 
Birkenhead. BSc. FCMA, FID 

Executive Dwtcur Commercial - Jama 
Calm Ecru wenarr. OBE. BA cHanl 
Executive Dlrrctor Tecnnoloay and 

Cnvlronmaxu - Peter Fnncts Cheater 
BSc PhD. FIEE. TUMP 

Exacutnr Dfrector Corooratr Gender* 
and Devetopmetii ■ Graham Homer Hadley. BA 

Crrruavr Dovetor chnuma and 
CofMDwciiaB • Granville Thomas 
Bateman Camsey FTMechE. CEne 

Restsrrefl No. 2366963 
а. Where a holdlno of 20 per cesa cr more of the shares of an apdleant 

la held by a Body nmmr or partnership of an unlnoorriotaied 
association canvuip on a trade or oottaas wm or wtmoul a view 
lo prom, the nssnett) and MURsani ei me MUaM of web share* 
shall Be provided. 
Not appucatde. 

5. Desmd data from wtdcti Die Dcence U to take effect 
1 Wav 1990 

б. A sufflrienl description adeoiuMy memvtoa the nature and snua- 
uon of the premises Mended lo be suppHed. separately ManWyma 
wmuo me power Bands specified lo and to me moeni providad by 
paragraph 7 below 

AU noivdofnestic unmlsci with a demand of 1MW or mere In me 
following pcs arcar- 

Eastern Elcuikjty pic 
Eon Midlands oectnaty pic 

London Electncfly pk 
Muiwd Nc 

Midlands EkCUICBy MC 
Northern Oecmc Me 

NOR WEB pic 
SEEBOARD Me 

Southern Electric Me 
South Wales Qectrlcuy pic 

South Wesfern Oectnctty Me 
Yorkshire Electricity Group pic 

1. fai SuMari lo suh^aroBrsph fb> tndicale me total number of 
premhes intended to be supplied In each power band and shown to 
Dm laote below. loocOwr with Die ■gpr*9ate maw forecast to be 
supplied ana me agrewgauesttoated maximum demand (See Note 
3i tor men power band. 
None 
fb) if me dale u parapWi 8 above is on or after 1st AMI 1994 
men only Power Band A shall b« eomtrirtcd and If ttw said Oat* h 
on or afier in April 1996 man mu paragraph mail tax to have 
effect. 

Power Band Number Aggnptr Energy tGwiu 
of premises maxtorem to be 
demand SuwHed 

IA) Not None 
i hi i limp 
O.l MW 

OB Exceeding None 
a imw 
bo! not 
exceeding 
t.OMW 

■ A description or the system of MecMr lues and efecBlcai plant by 
raw* of which DM appucam intends la supply tieuiiuty. mmcaBnp 
wMen plant and bnn are la be comdnicied and which aro axtsHna 
plant and Unco, and funner loewtfytng any parts of tost system 
which win rxd be owned by or otherwise in me pcasassloa or control 
of dm apphcanL 
Lines owned tor. 

The National Grid Company pic 
Eaatem Eledricttv pic 

East Badlands EMxmcny pic 
London Uacnxuy pic 

Manweb PK 
ABdlands Otctaeay etc 
Northern Qectncny pic 

NOR WEB PK 
SEEBOARD pic 

Boutbem Electric Me 
South Wales Electricity pie 

South Wastern Electricity pic 
Yarkatdro drctncity Croup Me 

National Power PLC 
9. A statement of the extent tManyi to which the appucam considers It 

mcesury for powers under Schedule 3 (cwnpidsary acoMsiciOB of 
land etc) and under SctMdule * (other powers etc lolhe Act to Mr 
given through the licence (Dr wMctt he to apfrtytng. 
As Itod down in Gmuliaows 10 and n of Dm second tw Licence 
granted by the Sacrslaiy of Stale to National Power on 26 Match 
199a 

la Details of any licences held. npoUad for or betno apphad By m* 
appHcaBI to resperi of Dte generation. tranmusMon or supply of 
eiecmcny. 
Generation Licence 
Second Tier Licence 
as NertMts Company Secretary and Sohdior of National Power 
MjC of Sudbury House. 16 Newgate Street. London CC1A TAU 

TAKE NOTICE that HACKREMCO fNo. 6«S) Lid_ has appHed for 
an nknko to a private Electricity Supply I Icenrr m me follow¬ 
ing terms. ■ 
l. Full name of the applicant. 

Hactomnoo (No. 066) Ltd 
2. Addnm or the appucanr or. in caae of a body eosporata. Dm rsgla- 

tend or prtnelp*! offlra. 
Sudbury. House. 16 Newgate Street. 
London. ECVA 7 AU 

3. Where the applicant to a company, me fun name of the currant 
Directors and the Company’s reguterad number 

Robert Arthur Robinson 
Registered No. 247*706 
4. Where a noMing of 20 per cum or more of Use dharaa of an applicant 

is held by a body corporate or parinenhlp of an imtnoorporaiod 
asaociaHon carrying on a trade or bustocss with or wtthoul a view 
io profn. the pame<«) and addrcsucsi of lha MUMfto) of wen anaraa 
snau be provided. 
All me shares are beneficially owned Ur Naoona) Rower PLC. 
whose regmerefl office is: 
Budhury Home. 16 Newgate Street. 
London ECIA 7AU 

6. Desired dare from wiuai the hrenoe is to lake afffecL 
l May 1990 

i!>1"*-V■ >!;*1 V;V:yi^.■ y„ ?.;■ >i4rr^ 

7 lai SuMsct lo sutoparaprapn (b) indicate me total number of 
premises wended to be supplied In each power band and shown m 
u»e UWe below, together wim the aggregate energy forecast to be 
sopphed and the aggregate estimated maximum demand (See Note 
3i far each power hand. ~ None 
niHUw data in paragraph 5 above to ou or after 1st April 1994 
then only Rower Band A shall be completed and « tha said dal* Is 
on or after lit April 1996 than iws paragraph Shan cease to nave 
effect. 

Power Band Number Aggregate energy fOwh) 
of premtiei maximum to be 
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kyvrwv nrvtFPFrry cjven ihm mgxanl to an Order of ttos Court, dated March 28.199a me-OPinl has sef a Bnr darema lias 

FirangRwgni i diiuaumiTomciiSTeiwatclam.the bate wrwwcw 
SET BY THE COURT AT A LATER DATE. 
CiBtWMTt^aeuwnsNhM.yjim'airihinnieaciaiinnroreouiradtofBalhdr^CtblBto wWHheCManr^oa or bafere October 30.1990. 
Such cuttna should b* mailed to. _ 

Thomson MFKIunon SecuffHa tnc. 
c/a The United States Bankruptcy Coon 
for Die Boudwtd District of New York 
PA Box 306 
Bowling Green Station 
New York. New York 10274 ......... _ __ ^... ^. 

ftwwwr win be deemed Died only when received ay Die dcmot at m* row eooruie 

Farms foe the mtog or customers- culms are bring «Mtod to eetnto former Cuntxnera of tty Orator as thrir names and 
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”,1 w iKtoon io tbe cM thtf ui* cuun of such Dmm ame* out m tnumwenm wan a forenm ntnumv of Bw 

DfW°W<^cy person to mr eoeni »«»» such aerenn Mi a raah ty tacwiaas wMi M rantrad. aoreenynt or 
uadcranndtog. or hy opwstton of tew. to part of tnecagital of Hie IMMcr. or to staoRbiiakd lo tbrdMim of any or u creottora 
of toe Debtor. 
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Saved 
by a 
Plum 
TELEVISION 

Sheridan Morlev 

STEPHEN Fry has a considerable 
success lo celebrate with last 
night’s opening on FTV of Am* 
and IJ oosh'r. which is probably 
just as well considering the general 
tenor of the West End review s for 
the new Michael Frayn comedy. 
Look. Look. in which he is 
starring. 

What is most splendid about the 
Wodchouse. however, is its 
restoration to drama from light 
entertainment. The last Jeeves 
scries on television 25 years ago 
was an example of BBC halt-hour 
comedy at its vintage worst, with a 
caricatured Wooster from lan 
Carmichael, a parody Jeeves far 
too late into Dennis Price's de¬ 
cline. and a studio audience 
cackling at every over-arched 
eyebrow. Indeed the BBC only 
began to redeem itself for Wode- 
house freaks with the arrival a few’ 
years later of Ralph Richardson as 
Lord Emsu-onh. 

Now we have a bit more of Fry 
and Laurie, the only Jeeves- 
Woosier team w ho could plausibly 
play each other's roles and who are 
also the right ages. They are 
further blessed with a series of 
hour-long dramatizations from 
Give Exion which plunder (at 
least on yesterday's evidence) 
several different Wodehousc 
books and characters to build 
magnificently towards a familiar 
climax, in this case Bertie’s leap 
into the lake. 

Exton’s achievement has been 
to re-cast Wodehouse within the 
conventions of the multi-plot 
drama series, rather than the 
vaudeville sketches of the past. He 
is wonderfully served by Hugh 
Laurie as Bertram Wilberforce 
Wooster, gargling his inadequacies 
into a stiff collar, and by Stephen 
Fry as the most sinister and 
supercilious valet since Dirk 
Bogarde first gave us The Servant. 
“It is people like you." Bertie was 
told by one of his dragon aunts, 
"who make this nation despair." 
“Oh." said Bcnie amiably, 
“right." 

mrs South Bank Show profile 
of Robert Altman turned out to be 
little more than an extended and 
uncritical trailer for his forthcom¬ 
ing Van Gogh movie, illustrating 
yet again television's curious 
reluctance to come to terms with 
the history of the modem cinema. 
Having allowed Kevin Brownlow 
to tell the story of TheSilents, it is 
surely about time somebody was 
encouraged to deal coherently 
with the movies of the talking age. 

Instead, they allowed Altman, 
one of the most potent recent 
influences, to ramble on in a 
sustained monologue interrupted 
only by flattering footnotes from 
his current employees. What we 
got was much like one of Altman’s 
own films — over-long and un¬ 
disciplined. although inter¬ 
mittently fascinating. 

Thanks to Alan Bennett, tele¬ 
vision drama has now also discov¬ 
ered the virtues of the monologue: 
low casting costs, and cheapo 
close-ups. Single Voices (BBC 1) 
set out with David Jason as a 
Yorkshire chemist The script by 
Roy Clarke sounded as if be had 
just come to the end of a Bennett 
tutorial on random one-voice 
chatter (“Nobody dies around 
here without interference from 
me"), but failed to graduate in the 
full degree course. 

On Shakespeare’s birthday, Benedict Nightingale defends the principle, if not always the practice, of QUtK)f-perip4j^fi^^^^ 

* n 

,v*' 
ra 

Many happy revivals, 
MMiacaKR 

I 
f our more doctrinaire critics 
arc to be believed. Shake¬ 
speare is having a very glum 
426th birthday today. 
Slumped over his ambrosia 

in some Olympian tavern, all he 
can see below are earthlings taking 
monstrous liberties with his plays. 
Even the company bearing his 
name has just launched its new 
season with a Pericles whose hero 
takes the Grand Tour in Regency 
dress, an 18th-century All's Hell. 
and an As You Like It set in the 
Coward-Capone era. And this 
very week — the Bard has an ecto¬ 
plasmic hotline to the Stratford 
green-rooms — the RSC will be 
similarly roughing up Troilus and 
Cressida and Comedy of Errors. 

Ten. 15 years ago it still seemed 
noteworthy when a director set a 
Shakespearean production out of 
period. That is now the norm. The 
question is whether this dev¬ 
elopment should be welcomed, 
accepted, or subjected to the 
rearguard resistance which Ber¬ 
nard Richards was recommending 
in this newspaper last week. 
“Produce with antiquarian zeal” 
was his dusty plea to our Nunns 
and Cairds. Hands and Nobles. 

Now. there are arguments 
against updating the classics, and 
indeed against the chutzpah of 
directors more generally; but 
Richards's main one seems pe¬ 
dantic. Agreed, it is odd when 
Ophelia repons that a lounge- 
lizard Hamlet has his stockings 
down-gyved, or when, as in 
Trevor Nunn's 19th-century 
Othello, her wooer can convince 
an educated Venetian that Af¬ 
ricans wear their heads beneath 
their shoulders. But it takes only a 
superficial suspension of disbelief 
to buy such incongruities. They 
have become just another theatri¬ 
cal convention. 

Anyone who argues otherwise, 
as Richards did. is surely being as 
literal-minded as those neo-classic 
critics who found it hopelesly 
implausible when the span of a 
play's action was longer than the 
lime it took to see the play itself. 
And even in those pernickety days 
they tolerated updated costumes. 
If Garrick's Macbeth could dress 
as if he had come from the Battle 
of Blenheim by sedan chair, what 
was wrong with Olivier transform¬ 
ing Shyiock into a frock-coated 
Rothschild, as he did 20 years ago? 

Of course updating can some¬ 
times draw attention to its own 
cuteness. I dimly recall an Ameri¬ 
can Dream in which Bottom was 
changed into a woman with a huge 

rump, or “ass". But only in such 
extreme cases is out-of-period 
production objectionable per se. 
The real problem is deeper the 
limiting effect that updating, or 
any strong director's slant, can 
have on a classic play. 

My own key memory is a 
Tempest that Jonathan Miller 
directed several years before his 
recent revival of’thai play. Pros- 
pero became some resident Cap¬ 
tain Cook. Stephano a greedy, 
rum-bearing imperialist. Caliban a 
tattered field-hand incapable of 
progress, and Ariel the island's 
future prime minister, flicking his 
fiv-whisk as he sang of lying in 
cowslip bells. 

The problem was not precisely 
what Miller did. Without doubt 
Shakespeare's play was influenced 
by tales from the American coto- 
nies-to-bc. Bui by italicizing that 
subject Miller neglected the play's 
emphasis on hope, love, reconcili¬ 
ation. forgiveness, and other such 
personal matters. The problem 
was what the production did not 
do. The sin was omission, not 
commission. Thai is often the case 
nowadays with classic revivals, 
updated or not. 

LI 
et us concede that there 
have been vast improve¬ 
ments in Shakespeare 

- production in recent 
years. In the past the 

poor old Swan was often invisible 
behind mangled texts, elaborate 
decor, and megalomaniac actors. 
Our directors nowadays usually 
prefer to opt for verbal authentic¬ 
ity, spare staging and coherent, 
unsteliar productions. At best 
their updatings have actually 
made the plays more accessible 
and eloquent. 

Five years ago. the cast of 
Trevor Nunn's All’s Well That 
Ends Well somehow managed to 
pass through Florence railway 
station, en route to a distinctly 
Victorian baulefront. But the 
result was not just attention- 
grabbing spectacle. The Jacobean 
code of honour, so central lo the 
play, seems somewhat remote and 
amorphous to us nowadays. Its 
full power became immeasurably 
clearer when the action was trans¬ 
posed to a world of officers and 
gentlemen, pomposity and 
priggishness, much more strongly 
inscribed on our mental maps. 

Again, to see Robin Phillips's 
Two Gentlemen of Verona, with 
rubber balls bouncing across the 
Rimini sand and over the dry 
Martinis, was at last to feel that 

r } % - ' 
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Misguided update: Michael Bogdanov's Falkands Campaign-era production of Henry IV Part 2, for English Shakespeare Company* 1987* 
with Jenny Qnayle (left) as Doll Tearsheet, John Price as Pistol and June Watson as Mistress Quickly Sn Act U, Scene IV 

play's youthfulness. More seri¬ 
ously. the strength of Ian 
McKellen's neat, scrubbed lago in 
Nunn's Othello last year was his 
terrifying ordinariness. By trans¬ 
forming him into the kind of NCO 
our great-grandfathers might have 
known, bad they served in Vic¬ 
toria's army, that became more 
evident than if he had been 
dressed in Elizabethan hose or 
armour or both. In all these cases 
Shakespeare emerged from up¬ 

dating. not merely uncUstortcd. 
but with more immediacy, more 
urgency, and more meaning for 
our own generation. 

The trouble occurs when direc¬ 
tors, whether for motives earnest 
and worthy or opportunist and 
cheap, become loo singleminded 
in their search for relevance and 
lake it too for. Instead of tracking 
through Shakespeare's plays with 
an explorer’s open-mindedness, 
and rejoicing in the abundance 

they discover, they select particu¬ 
lar features that seem striking and 
draw attention to those at the 
expense of others. This is 
miscalled "interpretation", and it 
leads to the ecological *fs You Like 
It, the anti-fascist Hamlet, the 
Falkkmds Henry V. and (any day 
soon) the Shrew with Petruchio as 
Donald Trump, Katherine as Glo¬ 
ria Steinem. and Padua the cabin 
of an executive jeL It shrivels 
plays in order to impress the 

gullible with a specious topicality. 
Nevermind the period m which 

it is set There is only one tea of a 
Shakespearean production: and 
that is whether the director has 
liberated his performers to find ftU 
the depth and variety which their 
latent* and the play in question 
permit. That is what the Bard win 
be wishing for as he blows out his/: 
426candfes tbisuftemoon. That is 
the birthday gift he posthumously 
wants. •>' 

Talent and energy misplaced Star who is clearly in control 
LORCA’S plays are always a 
disappointment; even the famous 
ones, even the famous produc¬ 
tions — Garcia's Yerma on a tilted 
trampoline — are thrilling in mo¬ 
ments and are the occasion for 
thrilling tableaux (designers love 
them) but a baleful unreality and 
falseness dries them up from 
within. 

Being homosexual in a land that 
provided the word “macho” may 
have contributed to his elliptical 
style, but the trouble is deeper- 
seated than emotions conveyed in 
code. No matter what mode he 
exploits, whether broad force or 
surrealist fancy, his technique 
leaves out chunks of what we long 
to know about his characters if we 
are to fathom why they behave the 
way they do. He assumes we 
understand more than be dis- 

MARILYN KINGWJU. 

THEATJffi 
Jeremy-Kingston 

Reading Maps 

Is Easier If You Have 

The Gift. 
Our May issue of Country Walking 

magazine comes complete with a compli¬ 
mentary map holder. You’ll find it 
indispensable after reading our article on 
developing your map skills. 

It's just one of the many features packed 
into our latest issue guaranteed to point you in 
the right direction. From Cornwall to Caithness, 
Country Walking offers page after page of 
great suggestions on where to walk and what 
to see. You’ll have no finer companion than 
Britain’s best selling walking magazine. 

A FREE MAP HOLDER WITH OUR MAY ISSUE. 

On Sale Now. 

” Lorca Festival 
Battersea Arts Centre 

doses, and it may be that in Spain 
his audiences do so. Like local 
wine bought on exotic shores he 
does not travel well. 

Recent translations by Gwynne 
Edwards of the comedies, if that is 
what they arc. and the puppet 
plays reveal the same strange 
viewpoint and cursory dialogue 
familiar from the tragedies. Three 
of these short pieces make up the 
programme presented at the BAC 
Studio by the Ragazzi Theatre 
Company, a new group whose 
clear talent in the directorial and 
design areas is more thinly spread 
in their acting. 

As an aperitif they give us 
Busier Keaton's Spin. a surrealist 
poem that Lindsay Kemp once 
choreographed and made no more 
sense of it than Robert Delamere's 
staging here. Keaton kills his 
children with a wooden sword, 
cycles off on his penny-farthing, 
and meets a wasp-waisled girl in 
bridal while who fairly soon dies. 
Played on a weirdly pretty land¬ 
scape spattered with projection- 
room cog wheels, and crisply 
performed by Bruno Roubicek 
(Keaton) and Vernon Douglas, it 
really does not add up to much. 

Nor does The Puppet Play of 
Don Cristobal, performed by ac¬ 
tors pretending to be giove-pup- 
peis popping up into view on an 
enlarged Punch & Judy stage. The 
pot-bellied, dirty-talking Cristobal 
is at least better company than 
Punch, and Kate Collins, sporting 
purple volcanic breasts, catches 
the grotesquerie of his sex-mad 
bride. 

The Shoemaker's Wonderful 

GISELLE.was the role that In¬ 
troduced Sylvie Guillem to 
Co vent ^Garden audiences, when 

| "Nureyev insisted on bringing her 
to dance with him. Amazing to 
think that was only 27 months 
ago, and to see, at her return to the 
role on Saturday night, bow 
rapidly she has developed. 

It is not that she has discovered 
new qualities; her virtuoso tech¬ 
nique and theatricality were there 
from the start as a teenaged 
prodigy before London ever saw 
her. But over the past couple of 
years she has obviously formed a 
very dear idea of exactly how she 
wants to present and project her 
gifts, even to redesigning the 
costumes and re-thinking Giselle's 
dishevelment in the mad scene. 

No danger with her of the 
blurring of styles which can some- 

DAMCE 

John Percival 

Giselle 
Coverit Garden 

times be found in the Royal' 
Ballet's production. Her Giselle 
concentrates on the ballet’s 
French origins rather than its 
Russian revisions. Influenced; I 
assume, by Yvette Chauvirt, the 
doyenne of the Paris ballerinas, 
she makes telling use of curved 
hand and arm movements'to give 
an antique grace without losing 
any KyeMncss. 

For someone often accused of 
over-sophistication, hers Is. a 
remarkably innocent Giselle. It is 
also, so for, although brilliantly 

, danced imtf acted, touching rather 
than deeply moving; every step 
and expression ait right, but their 
total efifednot qpile overwhelm¬ 
ing. although her second act, 

’ tender and tovm&fe almost there. 
Perhaps a more ardent Albrecht 

would make the difference: Jona¬ 
than Cope dances brilliantly, acts 
conscientiously, but is just that 
loud) too stolid Stephen Jefferies - 
is an outstandingly kind-hearted 
and suffering Hilarion; Erred 

.Bddbfd's solo in. the harvest 
festival rightly stopped the show,' 

Adam's music sounds splendid, 
'in Joseph Horowitz'S new revision 
of the 1924 Baris score by Henri 
Busses. Barry Wordsworth con¬ 
ducts attractively; but what has 
happened to the Royal Ballet's 
music director Isaiah Jackson, not 
seen these many months? 

v 

Bruno Roubicek and Jax Wil¬ 
liams in Buster Keaton’s Spin 

Wife is the main offering, again 
cleverly staged against distorted 
doors and windows, and punc¬ 
tuated by demonic trills from off¬ 
stage violin and flute. A piercing 
performance by Penelope Dimond 
as an aJ 1-too-tem pestu ous wife 
reduces the pleasures of this 
modest force, a sort of Yerma with 
laughs. Delamere’s direction of 
the crowd of village gossips is 
finely stylized and his company 
has skills in plenty; Victoria 
Willmotf s shy child singing to a 
butterfly is a charming moment. I 
hope the company tackles some¬ 
thing more substantial next time 
round. 
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■r CC^ICERTS 
Paul Griffiths 

I BBCPO/Downes. 
| Festival HaM 

I ONE of the rarcst-big works to be 
{ in&ucfed in the South Bank's 
I Stymanowski reappraisal arrived 

on Saturday flight his 40-minute 
chafol. ballet Hamasie, which he 
begian.jn, 1923 but did not com¬ 
pter until 1931. During those 
years he was turning from the 
Mediterranean and near Eastern 
lusciousness of the previous de¬ 
cade, .to a' dependence on Polish 
folk music, particularly on the 
music of the Taira mountain 
people, and HOmasie was planned 
to biazon ihai change: the story 
contents a Tatra wedding inter¬ 
rupted by mountain brigands, 
rather as Szymanowski's musical 
style .was being ravished by the 
hardy songs and dances he had 
discovered in Zakopane. 

But as this exultant perfor¬ 
mance revealed, he was still the 
same man. The score is full of 
elemental mountain tunes and of 
barbaric effects that probably 
owed more to The Rite of Spring 
than to anything Szymanowski 
found in Poland: braying horns, 
skirting high woodwind, rude 
brass ostinatos. ranks of clattering 

percussion. All through, though, 
there is the richness and sensuous¬ 
ness Szymanowski had earlier 
found when imagining ancient 
Greece, medieval Sicily or the 
Persia of Sufic poetry. 

Rather inevitably, it was the 
combination of indulgence and 
vigour in the more massive, 
splendiferous dances that made 
the most impression here, with the 
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra 
playing like wild things for their 
conductor Edward Downes, and 
with the BBC Symphony Chorus 
contributing loudly and incisively. 
Szymanowski evidently learned 
something from Les noces as well 
as The Rite of Spring, though his 
Romantic savagery has more in 
common with that of Borodin's 
Polovisian Dantes. The quieter 
episodes seemed only interludes, 
and the withdrawn conclusion, 
despite fine singing from the 
soloist Neil Jenkins, was curiously 
irrelevant, the final consonance 
coming almost as a cheat Perhaps 
the work leads one to expea a 
Sacrificial Dance, whereas what 
one gets is the abduction of the 
bride without the bedding. 

The rehearsal time needed to 
obtain this extravagant perfor¬ 
mance probably left little to spare 
for the rest of the programme, and 
Sibelius's Seventh Symphony was 
dimmed by insufficient power, 
light texture and insecurities in the 
quick passages. 

Prodigious young skill 
Noel Goodwin 

. Nordic Soloists 
. Purcell Room 

THREE evenings of what were 
billed as “rising stars of the 
north", which end tonight with 
players from Denmark and Nor¬ 
way,-’began on Saturday with a 
flautist from Iceland and a cellist 
from Finland. Nothing quite 
eqittUed the magisterial account 
by; the 19-year-old Jan-Erik 
Gustafsson of the unaccompanied 
Sonata, op 8, by Kodaly, which 
must be rated the finest work for 
solo cello written between Bach 
and Britten. 

Besides encompassing the tech¬ 
nical demands which one would 
think stretched to the limit the 
resources of cello and player alike, 
this performance had a command¬ 
ing authority and conviction, but 
also the kind of style that drew our 
attention to the quality of the 
music more than the manner of its 
performance. It complemented 
the cellist's earlier playing of 
Schumann's Five Pieces In Folk 
Style., op 102, as a compendium of 
his skill, to which the piano 
playing of Geoffrey Pradey, the 
accompanist for the series, made 

an equivalent contribution. 
The artists and tbeir pro¬ 

grammes were verbally intro¬ 
duced by Richard Baker at his 
most avuncular, warning us of 
words woven into the fabric of 
Xaruies by Atli Heimir Sveinsson, 
a sometime pupil of Stockhausen. 

Tossed between the flautist 
Ashildur HaraldsdOttir and her 
pianist while they continued to 
perform, and pertaining to some 
nocturnal poisonous butterflies 
which gave the work its title, the 
words contrived a texture of 
melancholy whimsy, which was 
further embellished by the flau¬ 
tist's wordless phrases of singing 
simultaneous with her agile flute 
playing. 

She delivered the requisite vir¬ 
tuoso decoration of variations on 
Bellini's Norma by Anton Firrst- 
enau who. we were told, played the 
flute under Weber in the Covent 
Garden premiere of Oberon 
(1826), but I was more impressed 
by her concern for musical range 
of character in the 1930 Sonata by 
Walter Piston. Unafraid to exploit 
the flute’s low register as well as its 
shriller top, and to encourage a 
legato line in the central Adagio 
movement, its performance be¬ 
spoke another young talent of 
developing potential. 

Ironies laid bare 
DONALD COOPER 

OPERA 

Paul Griffiths 

K 
Ariadne on Naxos 

Coliseum_ 
THE English National Opera 
production of Strauss's opera 
within an opera is sprucely set on a 
stage upon the stage, which suits 
the ironies of the piece and also, 
with slightly more, equivocal re¬ 
sults, puts the acting performances 
out in the open. Since the Major- 
Domo is Michael Hordern, speak¬ 
ing to the theatricals with such 
infinite distaste that he has to steel 
himself to say anything at all, it is 
perhaps inevitable that everyone 
else in the prologue is outclassed, 
though the fault may well be in the 
work's pretence that speech can 
take place on the same time scale 
as song. 

Among those who do sing here. 
Rita Cullis is properly ardent as 
the Composer, and produces radi¬ 
ant phrases in the middle and 
upper register, without being 
dramatically convincing. Rodney 
Macann as the Music Master 
looks carewomly down at the 
ground for most of the time, which 
works well as a posture, though it 
gets in the way of bis diction. Kim 
Begley, grotesquely made up as the 
Dancing Master, spins and 
prances vocally as much as 
physically. 

In the opera. Anne Evans offers 
an Ariadne who looks to be in 
classically poised distress, with the 
wig and poses ofa Roman matron, 
but who sounds vulnerable and 
intense: she is in strong, fresh 

Finest singer of the evening: 
Constance Hanman (Zerbinetta) 

vocal form, and provides much 
the finest singing of the evening. 
Constance Hauman is a pretty 
Zerbinetta, and her voice has a 
bubbly liveliness, but it is small, 
and the high top is uncertainly 
controlled in pitch and colour. 
Still, she leads a likeable and 
funny bunch of clowns, distin¬ 
guished also by Gordon Sandi- 
son’s mature demeanour as Har¬ 
lequin and by Mark Richardson's 
appalling smiles. 

Alan Woodrow as Bacchus bat¬ 
tles lustily with the absurdities of 
the final scene: 1 hope the troubles 
with the scenery at this point were 
as deliberate as the work deserves, 
and even needs. Lionel Friend 
conducts a juicy orchestral 
performance. 

Not quite her best 
IV David Fallows 

Orpheus and Eurydice 
Grand Theatre, Leeds 

IN THE whole of Opera North's 
existence, two of the most memo¬ 
rable performances have been by 
Sally Burgess — her striking Am- 
neris and her wonderfully liquid 
Andronico in Handel's Tamer* 
lano. Now she sings Gluck's 
Orpheus, the quintessential show¬ 
piece for a glorious mezzo'. But 
two things work against her. The 
first is Philip Prowse's costume, a 
shabby modern Greek suit that is 
decidedly unflattering and makes 
her look like an androgynous pop- 
singer. only less well turned out 
and less well produced. 

The other is that she still has no 
control of Gluck's lines. This is a 
problem that easily arises. Gluck 
remains the least often performed 
of the great operatic composers. 
His highly individual style may 
seem like a cross between Handel 
and Mozart but is worlds away 
from either. As with Handel, it is 
hard to predict in advance 
whether a singer has an instinctive 

sense of where the balance of a 
phrase lies, of the way to make a 
line both graceful and dramati¬ 
cally powerful. Here too much 
sounds glib and meaningless. It is 
also hard to predict whether this 
will sort itself out, though her 
musical intelligence is such that it 
is worth hoping that things will 
come right in the end. 

In the smaller roles only Jane- 
Leslie Mackenzie as Euridice 
sounds entirely at home. Claire 
Daniels as Amor, in an 18th- 
century costume that implies her 
doubling the role of Gluck (or 
perhaps the librettist Calzabigi). 
also shows surprising trouble with 
the music. And she has a similar 
problem with Philip Prowse's 
production, which requires her to 
strut around the stage controlling 
the action. Ceris Deverill, singing 
the aria from the Elysian Fields, 
hardly has time to settle into the 
prevailing pitch. 

So the main value of the 
evening is in the chorus and the 
orchestra's playing. Clive Timms 
guides them with considerable 
judgement and with an expert 
sense of the music's flow. There 
may be rough moments, but this 
does sound like the real thing. - 

Master of remote beauty 
Alistair Hicks on the exotic origins and unique talents of the designer and artist Ert6, who died on Saturday Throughout his near cen¬ 

tury-long life, Erte ach¬ 
ieved phenomenal suc¬ 
cess in many branches of 
design, including graph¬ 

ics, bronze sculptures, dothes and 
theatre. The father of Art Deco, 
who died on Saturday aged 97, 
created designs whose turnover 
now reaches dose to $100 minion 
(£62.5 million) a year. "If 
Michelangelo were to come back 
from the dead," wrote John 
Russell in 1959, "be could hardly 
have greater or more eulogious 
publicity than has been accorded 
to Enl" 

Comparisons with Renaissance 
figures are far-fetched, but Cellini 
would be more appropriate than 
Michelangelo. Erie certainly did 
not suffer die goldsmith’s ten¬ 
dency to physical violence, but 
neither was he particularly mod¬ 

est His work matched his words 
in its bold, brazen but often 
sinuous lines- He became the most 
famous exponent of the Art Deco 
straggle between simplicity and 
ornamentation, most dearly dem¬ 
onstrated when he tackled his 
most favoured subject women. 

Erte's mother was his ideal 
beauty. It was for her at the age of 
six that he deigned a dress. It was 
she who first encouraged him to 
paint much against his admiral 
father’s wishes. He was bora 
Roraain de Tirtoff in St Peters¬ 
burg and it was to save his family 
embarrassment that be chose to 
work under the pseudonym of his 
initials, RT, pronounced Eire in 
French. 

The Tiitofls, descendants of a 
Tartar Khan, arrived in the imper¬ 
ial city at the time of Peter the 
Great and Ertf was the first male 

of his Btmily not to enter the navy. 
Erte’s mother undoubtedly sup¬ 

plied the key to his work. She had 
pale white skin and blue-black 
hair. His women, endlessly re¬ 
peated in bronze and on paper, are 
cold, sophisticated and distant A 
heavy eroticism is closely related 
to a fear and delight in rejection. 

As an artist be was not afraid to 
exploit blatant sexual imagery. 
Bondage was a constant theme. 
Women are continually bound to 
sleek wiki animals. In "The 
Prisoner of Love", a bronze of 
1983, there is a slight variation as 
a woman is fastened to an 
immovable classical column. He 
wrote: "The woman's chain sym¬ 
bolizes both her captivity and the 
excitement of being bound to 
someone or something we love 
deaify.” 

Erie's art was the result of an 
amalgam of styles. "My taste 
seemed to favour the ancient 
cultures,” he wrote; “the Egyptian, 
the Assyrian, and the classical 
Greeks and Romans." His diverse 
training and apprenticeship, 
which included studying under the 
Russian portrait painter Dya 
Repin, a brief stay at the 
Acadfimie Julian in Paris, his time 
with the fashion house of Poiret, 
his association with Harper's Ba¬ 
zaar and all aspects of the theatre, 
encouraged him to borrow from 
all sources, but ultimately he was 
reacting to a classic concept of 
ideal beauty. 

There was always the fear that 
the diminutive figure of Erte 
might disappear beneath the tidal 
wave of industry that surrounded 
him in his Iasi decades. He was 
pigeon-holed by his very success. 
He came to epitomize the Twen¬ 
ties mid Art Deco, which he 
himself said, "for the first time 
fused pure with applied art, which 
had previously been considered 
fairly contemptible". He was fully 
aware of the 20th century's desire 
to categorize arts and crafts, but ht 
did not worry about treading the 
dividing line, as it did not exist for 
frim, 

Erte went on working to the end 
of his life. His pictures and 
bronzes have been avidly collected 
by museums as well as private 
collectors, but primarily be was a 
designer of great style. He shone in 
the Twenties, when elegance was 
of supreme importance. He. lost 
virtually everything in the 1929 
Stock Market crash, but he sur¬ 
vived because be was versatile. He 
has shown there is always a 
demand for expression of a classic 
sense of beauty, however refined. 

Elegant and successful: Erti in London in 1988 Obitaarj, page J4 . Woman in chains: "L'Amonr", an-Ertt bronze from 1986 
-a-*- 
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Were happy 

just L eingf the most 

appropriate. 

Most computer ads you see are desperately trying to gfive you the impression that whatever 

products they’re featuring? are the hest thing since sliced bread. 

In a market where any major product advantages will he seized upon and duplicated 

hy your rivals within a matter of months, we at Samsung? prefer not to insult your intelligence 

hy claiming to he ‘the hest! 

Instead we prefer to he the most appropriate. 

We achieve this hy offering one of the widest ranges of computer products available with 

proven reliability, realistic features and sensible prices. Then, it follows naturally that office 

managers faced with the task of fulfilling their company's computer needs and their bu dgfets, 

find Samsung the obvious choice. 

Choice is the operative word. Our range of Personal Computers starts with an XT. 

compatible, includes two AT*sF to suit the varied requirements of this market, and culminates 

in a range of Desk-top and floor-standing 80386 (SX and DX) units and the unique Novell- 

designed dedicated fileserver and workstation. " ' 

We also supply Datamonitors for all main industry standards, as well -~-as specialist 

Sync-master and A4 D.T.P units, together with-a-9 pin and 24 pin high per¬ 

formance printer selection. 

It’s a range that’s in keeping with our stature as the world’s 21st largest 

manufacturing company. To find out which of our products would he most 

appropriate for you, send in the coupon for more det ails. 
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In the terrorist age, is the Household Cavalry no more than a fine show for tourists? Brian James reports 

Tail order although turned out in a style from a previous military age, the Mounted Regiment of the Household Cavalry has a 20th century job to protecting the 

Saddling up for the sovereign When the Mounted 
Regiment of the 
Household Cavalry 
comes jingling out 
into Hyde Park to¬ 

morrow for the annual Mqjor- 
General's Inspection, for die first 
time a woman soldier, 2nd Lieuten¬ 
ant Sarah Moriey, will be on 
parade. Her presence will guarantee 
tens of thousands more shutter- 
dicks aimed at Britain's most 
picturesque soldiers. 

But since 1981, when a man 
aimed five “shots" from a blank¬ 
firing revolver at the Queen riding 
to her birthday parade, the soldiers 
of the Household Cavalry^ charged 
for more than 300 years with giving 
protection to their sovereign, have 
known that this would never again 
be a duty of mere meaningless 
ceremony. 

Discussion then centred on 
whether Britain could, in the age of 
the terrorist afford so “open" a 
style of state ceremonial: would our 
royalty not have to give up their 
coach-and-horses and retreat like 
the presidents and princes of most 
of the world, into armoured cars, 
smiling out from behind bullet¬ 
proof glass? 

Royalty itself said an emphatic 
“No", and repeated it after an 
incident near Braemar last year 
when a man lurched out of a crowd 
and made as though to hurl an 
object at the Queen's car. It was a 
bottle. It could have been a bomb. 

But there have been com¬ 
promises. At the weddings of both 
die Prince of Wales aud the Duke of 
York armed men, in the livery of 
palace footmen, were literally at 
their shoulders. But when the 
Queen rides to review her troops of 
the Household Division such 
options cannot exist. 

This places a very 20th century 
task on the horsemen plumed and 

caparisoned in the military style of a 
past age. Rival regiments Hked to 
mock them as “the British Army's 
only self-financing unit” because 
where they dank and clatter * 
through London streets tourism 
flourishes. Now they have a very 
real duty to perform. 

It would be easier drawing the 
teeth of their horses than to get 
them to reveal how, precisely, 
horsemen lock into the world of 
electronic surveillance and commu¬ 
nication used to enable the very well 
known to go about their very public 
business. Earplugs, worn by officers 
who are dearly not deaf, and bits of 
equipment tucked quietly into 
saddlebags give the only dues. 

But vriiai surprises is learning that 
the Household Cavalry also hones 
its ability to defeat the modern 
assassin by fresh concentration on 
Skill at Arms, meaning dash and 
deftness with pistol, sword and 
lance. 

Watching them taking fences 
with a sabre at the ready, picking up . 
a four-inch wooden peg on alance- 
tip at the gallop, leaning from the 
saddle to break a balloon with a 
revolver shot, they make a brave 
sight. But this is skill with the arms, 
surely, of a long-past age; boldly 
used at Waterloo, but useless in the 
West End? 

Not so. insisted Li-Col R-J- 
Monisey Paine, their now-retired 
commanding officer. “What we do 
is improve the horsemanship and 
confidence of men to enable them to 
perform an historic role which is at 
least as necessary today — that is, 
the protection of the sovereign. 

“We are not just chocolate-box 
soldiers. Our principal function has 
not changed, f would say its 
importance has been re-awakened 
by events in recent years. Even 
though we are seen as playing a 
central role in the ceremonial 

Sarah Moriey: on parade 

pageantry, on the day we are closest 
[to the sovereign} and must proride 

-instant protection. No one can 
anticipate the suicide mission, the 
bomb carried in pieces and assem¬ 
bled in the crowd. But 40 horsemen 
can provide quite a shield. We know 
what we would have to do. 

“But the horse is a living thing, 
with a mind of its own. To be of any 
use in an emergency our soldiers 
must have total confidence. That is 
why we keep alive these skills, to 
make them better riders, better 
shots.” 

The Household Cavalry takes city 
boys from offices and factories, 
teaches them to ride and then hones 
their horsemanship to the point 
where stirrup-to-stirrup cavalry 
charges across a stubble field can be 
done without hesitation, repeated 
without question. 

It is unlikely that protection for 
VIPs is based entirely on skill with 
lance and sabre. Captain Stuart 

Cowen, the regimental adjutant, 
said, half-smiling: “Yes, the sabre is 
still a powerful weapon." But surely 
not arsenal enough in these times. 
What about other weapons? “Can¬ 
not tell you that Sorry. Let me just 
say we think we take every precau¬ 
tion, use every resource. 

“We have to be covered by police. 
We were the first target when the 
IRA switched to attacks on ceremo¬ 
nial troops [in July 1982, when a 
bomb killed eight horse, four sol¬ 
diers and injured Sefton, who 
received — unforgivably — more 
cards than the maimed men], 
followed by bomb attacks on the 
Irish Guards and on Chelsea bar¬ 
racks. But we refuse to huddle 
inside our barracks, though we are 
never free from the possibility we 
may become targets again." 

Smaller problems also face men 
doing Queen's Life Guard duty at 
Whitehall: tourists nun the teeth of 
horses with sugar, louts try to cut 
plumes off sentries' helmets, girls 
scrawl telephone numbers on buck¬ 
skins, and once a Mohican-haired 
punk headbutted a horse. 

Troopers do not have their 
“own” horse — each of them is 
expected to be able to ride every 
animal. This, a relic perbajjs from 
the days when unhorsed cavalry¬ 
men would be expected to catch and 
mount the horse of a fallen com¬ 
rade, but it demands much of 
youngsters, 85 per cent of whom 
have, on enlistment, never sat on a 
horse. 

Why put a non horseman into the 
cavalry? The explanation is in the 
structure of the brigade: the House¬ 
hold Cavalry consists of three 
regiments. One, the Life Guards, is 
the army's senior regiment with an 
ancestry dating back to a royal 
bodyguard for King Charles n in 
1660, though it now tears about in 
armoured cars from its base in 
Windsor. The second is the Blues & 

Royals, warriors for Oliver Crom¬ 
well, now stationed in Germany to 
crew battle tanks. 

Each of these regiments keeps one 
. squadron at Knjghtsbridge where, 

with a permanent headquarters 
squadron, they form the Mounted 
Regiment of the Household Cav¬ 
alry. Officers and men serve for two 
years, providing colourful escorts 
for the sovereign at such events as 
the Queen's Birthday parade, the 
stale opening of Parliament and the 
Garter Ceremony, escorts for her 
guests on state visits and even a 
single trooper, when requested, for 
the Speaker of the House of Lords. 

Few claim to enjoy ceremonial 
duties. Carrying 351b of extra 
clothing and equipment, including 
hugely uncomfortable boots and 
saddles which make the man only 
uneasily in control of the horse, 
means, one officer said, “it always 
seems a bit of a mirade when at the 
end of a big parade you can count 
109 men and seven officers coming 
back through the gates, still 
mounted" 

Someone recently asked an of¬ 
ficer of the Household Cavalry if it 
were true that “when you are short 
of soldiers you dress up national 
hunt jockeys to fill in your parade?” 

The officer smiled and said no: 
like the more-frequently heard “are 
you really proper soldiers?”, such 
unintended insults slide off cavalry¬ 
men like ill-aimed sabre blows. 
National Hunt riders are brave 
men, but it is never expected of 
them that at a moment of acute 
danger they would spur the favour¬ 
ite at, say, Market Rasen, into the 
path of a bullet 

Yet that obligation is accepted by 
Britain's modern cavalrymen, and 
ensures that the world of “real 
soldiers” is one to which ail the 
Queen’s horses and all the Queen's 
men absolutely belong. 

The new twist in the shirt 
tale is the high-spirited 
high style of fashion’s 
bold prints. Tomorrow, 
Liz Smith reports on 
the transformation of 
the old dependable 
in everyone’s wardrobe 

Pick of the Week 

m 
CHRISTIE’S 

r-pHlS HAWKER FURY replica is almost 
X identical in construction to the RAF. si nglo 

scst fighter designed by Sir Sydney Camm in 1927. 
Originally known as the Homer, the aircraft was 
renamed die Fury in 1930 when specifications 
altered and it was fitted with the Rolls-Royce 
Kestrel IIS engine. Number 43 Squadron, “Thu 
Fighting CocksT «H the first R.A.F. Squadron 
to be equipped with the Fury iu 1931 and this 
aircraft is appropriately finished in their colour 
scheme. The replica was builr between 1984 
and 1988 for the late the Hon. Patrick Lindsay 

A Hawker Fury replica finished in 

che colour scheme of No. 43 Squadron 

RJLF. in 1931. 

Estimate: £180,000-220,000 

and is offered with a current Permit to Fly. 
The Hjwker Fury replica is included in 

Christie's sale of Historic Aircraft. Engines and 
Aviation Art and Literature at the Imperial War 
Museum, Duxford, on 28 April at 10-30 am 
For further information on this and any 
other sales in the next week, please telephone 
Christie's 24-hour Auction Information Serna* 
on (01) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 

A NEW controversy is about 
to envelop the regulars of The 
BulLAmbridge's hostelry. In 
the wake of such contem¬ 
porary topics as adultery, 
property development and 
buzzard-poisoning, Ambridge 
is falling victim to that other 
20th century blight — the fan 
dub. 

After 39 years of tea-pot 
drama, the intrepid cast of 
The Archers has succumbed to 
the demands of the market 
place by starting an official fan 
club, Archers Addicts. For an 
annual fee of £10, the radio 
soap opera's devotees will 
receive a quarterly magazine. 
Village Voice, photographs of 
the cast and a “goody bag” 
containing “fun-packed free¬ 
bies”, such as pens in the 
shape of forks and spades. 

While many of the 7.75 
million devoted listeners may 
jump at the opportunity of 
reading Sbula Archer's recipes 
for “simply scrummy” ice¬ 
cream pudding and Eddie 
Grundy's “groans” (“Dad, 
there's a man at the door with 
a bill” “Don’t be silly, son, it’s 
a duck wearing a suit”), there 
are grumblings of discontent. 

When I broke the news of 
the fen dub - due to be 
launched on Thursday - to 
art teacher Brian Lewis, aged 
41, who founded the Eddie 
Grundy Fan Cub in 1979, he 
was astonished. When be 
heard that the cast was run¬ 
ning it, his reaction was “how 
absolutely stupid - actors are 
almost as dodgy as school¬ 
teachers when it comes to this 
sort of thing”. 

The Grundy club, formed in 
the days when farmboy Eddie 
made a pop record and was, 
according to Mr Lewis, more 
of a scallywag than the dirty 

Plans to form a 
club for addicts of 
The Archers have 

set off grumblings 
of discontent 

old man Mr Lems feels he has 
become, revolves around 
regular Eddie-Ups in the real- 
life Old Bull in the village of 
Inkberrow, near Stratford- 
upon-Avon. 

At its peak, the club boasted 
500 members, including disc 
jockey John Peel and his 
producer John Walters, who 
paid £5 a year and shared a 
dislike of the Archer family, 
described by Mr Lewis as “a 
pontificating bunch of old 
puff-bags”. They saw Eddie as 
the anti-hero, and Trevor 
Harrison, the actor who por¬ 
trays him, was the guest of 
honour at all their events. 

The formation of Archers 
Addicts throws into doubt the 
future of the Grundy club. 
“It's either a case of us going 
out with a splutter or setting 
ourselves up as an extremist 
wing of Archers listeners," Mr 
Lewis says. “It would be 
pompous of me to be bitter, 
but I'm a little bit surprised 
that Trevor Harrison didn't 
mention it to me.” 

While it is expected that all 
40 members of the cast will 
contribute to the new ten dub, 
the nucleus consists of Arnold 
Peters, who plays Jack Wool- 
ley, Hedli Niklaus (Kathy 
Perks), Patricia GaUimore 
(Pat Archer), Tory Molloy 
(Mike Tucker) and Trevor 
Harrison. 

The pinstriped 
revolutionary 

An Englishman in New York is pulling 
political strings around the world 

Dark deeds in Ambridge 
The cast, which look the 

idea of a fen dub to the BBC, 
claims it is doing it for 
altruistic reasons. “It was felt 
that perhaps there was some¬ 
thing there that needed to be 
filled,” Mr Peters says. 

“Initially, whatever 
subscriptions come in will go 
to cover the cost of printing 
the magazine and the goody 
bags and membership cards 
and badges. Later on, if 
things expand, I don't know 
what might happen. We might 
even get expenses back for 
things like telephone calls!” 

In its heyday The Archers, 
which celebrated its 10,000th 
episode last year, attracted 20 
million listeners. 

Superfen Patrick Pool, who 
featured in the recent 40 
Minutes television docu¬ 
mentary about The Archers, 
intends to be a founder 
member. A successful 
businessman with his own 
printing and advertising firm, 
Mr Pool, aged 4Z says: *‘I 
think it's a tremendous idea 
from a commercial point of 
view, because it means they 
can get a list of the names and 
addresses of all the fens. There 
are HHHwat of things they can 
do to promote the programme 
and as a company.” 

Mr Pod, who hired a 
morning suit to attend the 
“wedding” of David and Ruth 
Archer, sees nothing wrong 
with the cast running the dub. 
“It may seem unusual, but 
they're not high earners, and 
presumably it could be a jolly 
good supplement to one's 
income. They're tremendous 
people and I would be very 
pleased to give them any hdp 
or advice they wanted.” 

Sally Brompton 

Marie M*n<v>h Brown and editor of The Economist 
looks an unlikely Development Repon' 
revolutionary. Guer- mant that the candidates nc 

rillas do not usually wear has helped to power are-not 
pinstriped suits. Yet this Cam- puppets dancing to the tune ox 
bridge-educated En&lishmanis imperialist masters, buxine 
Wading a public relations democratically chosen repre¬ 
revolution which is mobilizing seniatives of their pe°P‘e- . 
the forces of America's awe- Mrs Aquino was h« first 
some political campaign ma- client at Sawyer Miller, the 
chine to influence elections American public relations 
and governments around the consultancy whose foreign di- 
worid vision be was recruited to 

head. And if he did not exactly 
IfCoryAqumo, the president smt rumour that Irnelda 

ofthe Philippines, needs to deal Marcos possessed a profligate 
with a political attack or a 10000 pairs of shoes, he 
personal image problem, or an aamii5 to advising the Aquino 
Aigentmian presidential can- ^ ^ stan it not to 
didale requires a winning cam- ^ over-estimation, 
paign commercial they send prom the jnaite-black 
for Mr Malloch Brown who, modernity of his Manhattan 
despite being the archetypal in a brief hiatus be- 
Englishman abroad - “a lousy Tween lo Peru. where he 
linguist”, he cheerfully con- ^ supporting the presidential 
fesses - knows how to as- candidate Mario Vargas 
semble the right mix of local ^ Mafloch Brown 
and outside expertise. admits that his is “a slightly 

“Our role is essentially to odd revolution to be exporting 
apply campaign techniques from Madison Avenue in 
developed in the United States pinstriped suits”, 
to foreign election campaigns. “You could easily think: 
We don't go in to tell a guy how ‘My God, this crazy, grand, 
to tie a tie or what colour shirt epic New York public rela¬ 
te wear. We go in to listen to turns industry that has growl 
what his case is, lest it with up has now become imperial 
sophisticated public opinion and is being exported to the 
research, and then tell him poor Peruvians',” he says. 
where his weak ngr-. -smi “But I'm ter- 
flanks are and |ft- ribly conscious 
suggest how he of where ^to 

his message." * \jp||| between what's 
He can see legitimate for- 

that “it’s the id- advice and 
timateabsurdity where local 
to try to mate a r expertise 
television spot should take 
for Argentina in -raj over.” 

regards himself experiences of 
as a “counsellor political jour- 
rather than an W; nalism and 
aggressive cam- development 
paign manager”. __ _ __ „ work in Asia 
He will only ac- MaL'i* -: Brown: counsellor an(j Africa 
cept “Thatcherite” clients who “convinced me that whereas 
meet his criterion of demo- the developed world was busy 
era tic government, sod never exporting to the developing 
takes money from the US or world all sorts of useful tech- 
any alien government to back a oologies, they were failing to 
third party. transfer experience in the one 

“My client must be the thing which really makes the 
candidate or government itself difference in development^ 
In feet, I very unfeirty ruled out and that’s effective respon- 
Violetta Chamorro when ap- sible leadership”, 
proaches were made to me to _ 
it on her behalf in Nicaragua, . ^ 
because I couldn’t see where beads and would-be heaefc of 
she was going to get our fees government are wooing think 
from unless they were from he might ever get a call to 
somewhere in the American Ppnrete Thatchente pnn- 
govemmenfr” He turned-down cjP1*8 » own- country? 
Daniel Ortega, too, he AftcraB, recent polls suggest 
emphasizes, “because the guy *be Prone Minister coiUd use 
evidently wasn’t a democrat — somehelp. Mr Malloch Brown 
although I thought it might at the thought. I think 
improve our ciSentials, in- fhe Bntewould be one of foe 
stead of doing what the Ameri- k®1 naH??s earth 10 bire 
can government wanted.” outsiders. 

The eloquent, elegant Mr He sees himself as the 
Malloch Brown does not like to ultimate outsider. “I feel 
be thought of as a soldier of sometimes like The Fifth 
fortune. Political principles Man’," he jokes. “I suppose a 
keep him dashing off to darkest sign of how internationally 
Peru or hottest Chile when he ubiquitous I have become is 
could be earning much more that I did foe presidential 
from cushy corporate contracts, campaign, in Argentina last 
“The political work doesn’t pay year ” 

Thatcherism off hiring him. 

as a string-puller, the 36-year- Victoria McKee 
old former political comes- VldOriaiVlCA.ee 
pondent for The Economist ©TimMNo«<**pwUdiM0 
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Please remember the spirit of st George's Day, 
send a donation to John Grooms. 

The people John Groans support may have 
a wheelchair - but that doesn't mean they've given 
19, Far from it 

They value their independence just as much as 
anyone else. They just wmk that much harder for it 

Help us to hdp them succeed. 
Please send a donation in honour of St George's 

Day to John Grooms Association For Disabled People, 
FREEPOST, London N4 2BR, or you can telephone a 

credit card donation by 
f * ringing 01-8027272(24 His). I 

-John 
Grooms 

John Grooms Association 
for Disabled People 

Not Helpless. Not Hopeless. 
Just Disabled. 
Help us provide the support ■ 
that's needed. 

To: 
People, FREEPOST London N42BH. 

I would ISe to Wp support the work of John Grooms. 
□ l endow a donation of £____ 
□ Please charge my Ao«sO VisaD Diners OubO .Card, 
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you design a baby? 
NJ. -w- -jrishors to ■the Eunv 

‘Vfc m / pean ;Qodc and 
*■■ yi 1/ Jewellery Fair last 

w wee*t were privi- 
1 teged to be in oa 

the launch of a very, special 
line. Forget watches winch 

«i work under water, tell you the 
’liJV time in five capital cities, or 

doable up is computer games. 
^ This one, dajms Erast Strain 

Swiss dodanaker, will idl 
. would-be parents when to 

make love in order to have the 
£, child of their choke. • 

Couples who know the risk 
!!£*{• they run of passing an a fetal 

or crippling disease to sons, 
„* but not to daughters, would 
/Vi uodoubtwfiy be interested in 
-,y any method which might 

predetermine the gender of 
^ h.r their children. At the moment, 
■' bi?. the only sure way of knowing 

1 ^ whether your baby will be 
male or female is through 

itc'■ advanced in vitro ftrtilizatioa 
C* techniques, whereby the gen- 
\0L\ derofan embryo can be iden-- 

f tified before implantation. 
iW' But are there any ways of 
•»5 V tipping the odds? The watch 

tiiat tells you when is just the 
«yB latest in a range of do-it- 
ihn Z‘- - yourself sex selection methods 

which daim to do just that, 
although closer examination 

bJJjt. shows that such methods have 
■> been practised for a long time, 
’JV and have changed little over 
.^•1, the yeans. 

There are three basic ap- 
|J»t; ^preaches, often used in 
, y*;:combination. These involve 

diet, the timing of intercourse 
: ■ and the use of douches. 

On the questiou of diet, for 
, "?£. instance, James Lyster, a 

; ’let, biologist working at the In- 
sthute of Obstetrics and 

; ^ Gynaecology at Hammer- 
j we smith Hospital, London, siig> 
i lit gssted in 1980 that a man who 

wanted to sire a son should eat 
| pfe six ounces of cooked shellfish 
■ Bafcs every day fbr six weeks, then 
i ihtfc wait another 40 days before 
tia; making love. 
an , Thning is often seen as 

cradaL The idea that the 
oat gender of your offspring de- 

ibE pends on when, during the 
Uuft menstrual cycle, yon make 
• ^ love was mooted in ancient 
rrJt.r Greece, but was popularized 
^ in 1970 by Landrum Shettles, 
n ^ an American gynaecologist. 

After all the theories, are we any closer to being able 

to choose the sex of our children? Lee Rodwell reports 
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. Dr Shettles suggested that 
boys would be more fikely to 
be bora when coitus took 
place dose to the lime, of 
ovulation. He based this on 
the theory that sperm bearing 
the Y (male) chromosome are 
faster but shorter-lived than 
their X-bearmg female rivals. 
Thus having intercourse at the 
time of ovulation, when cer¬ 
vical mucus favours sperm 
penetration, would increase 
the chances of allowing the Y- 
bearing' sperm' to' reach the 
ovum fins. But if-insemina¬ 
tion took:' place a few days 
before ovulation the Y-bear- 
ing spenn would probably 
have perished by the time the 
egg was released, leaving the 
way dear for any surviving X- 
bearing sperm. 

However, after Dr Shettles’ 
ideas were publicized, 
Rodrigo Guerrero, another 
American researcher, sug¬ 
gested that the reverse was 
true, and that women were 
more likely to give birth to 
boys if they made love six to 
nine days before ovulation. 

The dispassionate observer 
might assume that in the light 
of such contradictory evi¬ 
dence, not to mention the 
difficulty of pinpointing the 
time of ovUfcafion, timing 
would no longer be seen to be 
an issue. However; 10 years 
ago. Hazed Phillips, a North 
London mother who put her 
own ideas into practice to bear 
a son, third time around, 
published a booklet about her 
methods. In 1985 this booklet 
was turned into a book, GtH or 
Bay: Your Chance To Choose. 
winch has sold more than 
20,000copies in this country. 

Mrs Phillips* views on tim¬ 
ing echo those of Dr Shettles. 
She also, mentions the pos¬ 
sibility that altering the 
acid/alkaline balance by 
douching with a weak solution 
of while . vinegar or bi¬ 
carbonate of soda might tip 
the odds. Mrs Phillips also 
suggests that the position 

dinhealtlucnttiBgthecakeacentnryago Last year; salmonella poi- Qniddjr, and prevent it from 
stated more than 600 beconnng contaminated in a 
guests at 10 wedding ' warm .• kitchen. This ~ blast, 

reoeptioBs. Beef struck down together wiffi a course in 
106 in Middlesbrough and 66 health and hygiene for all 
in Lincoln; cold turkey ae- ; caterers, was expected to have 
counted for 67 in Coventry. 

These, of course, are the 
figures which were actually 
reported. According to'Roger 

been made obUgatory in the 
new Fbod Bill No such 
measures were announced. 

“Anyone can' set up a 
North, a consultant -in caterers m any dirty note 
environmental health, they because there is a serious lack 
represent the tip of an enor- of Govemnteni healtb mspeo- 
mous iceberg drifting un-. tors,” said Jenny Lancashire, 

eni n $ 

controUably m a sea of prawn 
cndmwi; coronation chicken 
and chocolate mousse. ID- 

head chef of the Admirable 
Crichton, in London. She says 
no one from the ministry has 

prepared dishes involving checked their kitdietV which 
eggs, chicken or meats can provides food for Tifiany’s 
guarantee a wedding everyone and Thames^Television, in the 
will remember for all the. past year " 
wroQ8 reasoms. _ m me caicra*- nnu me 

It is possible to take prctau- Government emphasis seems 
bom. No rhances were taken ^ >jBvr fieen on puhishmeut 
at the. reapt weddm& at of offenders rather than edn- 

**?; catkin and prevention. “last 
quess of Blandfiwd. Tje 600 year the Government spent 
gu^s,uidudingtheDuchess just £7 nmonf ^ 

of York, were served chmn- food poisoning n»e 7.6 per 
pflgneaodcanap&.^Weused cent,-MrNorth says. “Clearly 
Pasteurized eggs aod nomay- ^ eSfya upended has not 
ouna»e,- says Paul Vesper, ^d(Jed But if every 
niitcinn ratimno mansopr trvr • .« . _' 

in the catering- fidd the 

\ onnaise,” says Paul Verier, —j-- ~> ««ow resuiis. wn n every 
outade catering manager for Sodding woe checked, we 

^«a^!5ine5LtheGalefers could turn food poisoning 
for 10 Downing Street. around within the year. 

Safa- still, obviously, is to 
eat nothing. Honeymoon 
nerves have probably saved 
many newlyweds. But, Mr 

around within the year; 

“Last August the Commu¬ 
nicable Disease report, which 
is put out weekly by the Public 

u«my ncwiy vreux out, ™ i 
North says, “The real answer HeawV, La«>raK»y Smnce, 

. _ - eiAivioH frnnmi fha IftAfttiiw rtf 
is to live in sin.” 

TIte better caterers are raov- 

siopped giving tbe location of 
oufaeaks, thus making them i ao outer caimcrearcrour- ^ 

ingin the right direction. They W dtfiSqlt to tra». Four 
check suppliers regularly;;- 
They invest in high-tech 
equipment: refrigerated for¬ 
ties, .powerfid electric turbo- 
ovens for oh-siie cooking, 
digital thermo metas - and 
Nasi chillers to cool hot food* 

food poisoning figures .al^ 
together, ft’s as tf food poison¬ 
ing has disappeared off the 
.focecf the earth.” ..: 

J Nicola Murphy 

adopted for intercourse nay 
be relevant. 

More important than either 
of these, she believes, is 
whether or not the woman has 
an orgasm before her husband 
does. Her advice? Fbr a boy, * 
it’s ladies first She says; 
“From the letters i; have 
received, written by people 
who have taken my advice, I 
believe I havea sucoessrate of 
about 80 per cent” 

Despite Mrs Phillips’ con¬ 
fidence; however, most ex¬ 
perts in ftnman repnodnetion 
agree that attempts to 
predetermine the gender of 
children by such methods are 
ineffective; John Aitken, who 
works for the Medical Re¬ 
search CoumaTs unit of 
reprodiKtive biology in Edin- 
btirgh. says: “There have been 
no convincing data published 
in the scientific literature 
which could indicate that any 
of these factors has an effect. 

‘ “In the past, there were no 
really good techniques to en¬ 
able us to identify which 
spenn were X and which Y, 
but now these techniques are 
available. We have been able 
to devtiop probes, consisting 

of snail molecules of nndeo- 
tide bases, which specifically 
bind to the sequences on a Y 
or an X chromosome. 

“With these techniques, 
which are also the ones now 
used to determine the gender 
of an embryo, we can go back 
so all the old procedures which 
claimed to separate X and Y 
sperm. All of these procedures 
have been shown to be 
worthless." 

So could anything work 
better? In 1976 Ronald 
Ericsson, a reproductive 
physiologist based in Califor¬ 
nia, patented a method of 
filtering sperm. The aim was 
to boost the proportion of Y- 
bearing sperm in a sample 
which could then be used for 
artificial insemination. Not 
long afterwards the American 
Population Bulletin gave a 
warning that the whole area of 
sperm separation was charac¬ 
terized by premature claims of 
success, although it conceded 
it was possible that some type 
of separation technique would 
eventually be successful in 
improving the odds of gender 
selection. 

Their caution appears to 
have been justified. Since then 
there have been reports of 
scientists in India and Japan 
separating the two types of 
spenn by using centrifugal 
force but. Dr Aitken says, we 
are still no closer to being able 
to develop really successful 
techniques. Even a relatively 
new technique called flow 
cytometry bolds out little 
hope for humans. 

Flow cytometry works by 
measuring the amount of 
DNA in a 9am bead so that 
X and Y sperms can, in 
theory, be separated. Dr Ait¬ 
ken says “This technique is 
likely to have applications for 
domestic animals, but 
humans have proved to be 
more difficult because human 
sperm is sot consistent 
enough. Other species are 
much more uniform in size. In 
any case, the sperm itself is 
compromised by the very act 
of being sorted, and its 
fertilizing action tends to be 
diminished as a result. 

“The research is very lew 
key — m fact, some countries, 
such as India, have banned 
research on sex selection tech¬ 
niques on sperm. Unfortu¬ 
nately for parents who need to 
be able to choose the sex of 
ibeir child there are no good 
leads to be followed.” 
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“Congratulations! It’s a baby." 

Cartoon by Charles Addams from The New Yorker. 1940 

Introducing 

a choice 

of lounges 

in true 

European 

tradition. 

The young woman on the right is 

working. 

In half an hour she will attempt to 

persuade a Frenchman to invest in an 

English perfume. 

Her chances of success are greatly 

improved because she is able to prepare 

herself in an atmosphere of calm and 

understanding. 

Not unreasonably these are qualities 

she expects from the airline she uses. 

That’s why she chooses to fly with Air 

Europe - the UK’s fastest growing airline 

serving the Continent. 

At Gatwick our Business Class 

passengers leave the hustle and bustle of 

a busy airport behind long before take off. 

Our magnificent new Business Class 

lounge is roomy, relaxed and far from the 

crowds; somewhere to check-in, collect 

your thoughts or maybe catch up with the 

news before your flight. 

Alternatively there’s our dedicated 

> -j 

09-30. HOTEL DE CRILLON. PARIS. 

gateside lounge where, in an unhurried policy means Air Europe fares are around 

atmosphere, you can make that last minute 10% lower than our rivals. 

call or enjoy a quick coffee. In short, it’s a pleasure flying business 

The same high standards of comfort with us. 

extend to the flight - something you’d Europe is on the verge of becoming 

expect from an airline with one of the one country. One airline is ready, 

world’s most modern fleets - and service 

in the air, as on the ground, is impeccable. 

What’s more, our value for money 

alreump* 
THE EUROPEAN AIRLINE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CONTACT US ON 034S 444737. 
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’S AWARDS 

The silver year for records 
DOUG HALL 

Derek Harris 

looks at the 

silver jubilee list, 
including the 

inevitable greens Records were broken 
everywhere in the 
Queen's Awards for ex¬ 
port and technological 
achievements this year. 

It seemed especially apt as the 
silver jubilee of the awards has 
Men this year. It was one of 
several factors — some of them 
planned — that have combined to 
make this silver jubilee special 

For one thing, there was, 
fashionably, more than a tinge of 
green among the record 17S awards 
as company endeavours took an 
increasing number into more 
environmentally friendly products. 
They ranged from new direct 
injection diesel engines by the 
Cambridgeshire-based Perkins En¬ 
gines Group, to a low-level emis¬ 
sion system for power station 
boilers developed by NEI Inter¬ 
national Combustion at Deity, 
part of Rolls-Royce, the aero 
engine maker. 

Anita Roddick’s Body Shop 
International, with its naturally 
based skin and hair care products, 
is another enterprise with a shade 
of green, but the company's 
mounting export record won it an 
award. No environmental cri¬ 
terion has been built into the 
system for choosing winners. 

Award-winners ranged from the 
smallest of enterprises to blue- 
chip companies such as ICL 
Britain's biggest manufacturer and 
one of the most prolific winners of 
awards over the years. ICTs total 
awards, mostly through achieve¬ 
ments by subsidiaries, now 
amount to 57. The General Elec¬ 
tric Company (GEQ, which in the 
25 years has also scooped up many 
awards, figures again in this year’s 
list. One winner is its GPT 
telecommunications subsidiary. 

Land Rover, part of British 
Aerospace, is recognized for its 
export successes particularly 
through developing hs vehicles for 
the needs of such markets as 
Europe, North America and 
Australasia Recently privatized 
British Steel is also among the big 
company winners. 

The smallest business to win an 
export award was BagdMiai Deer 
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Textile doable: Ian Harris’s Bonus Machine Company usesa “blade box” to speed op weaving. The result is^teduiologyandexiKVtawanls 

Farm, run by Dr John Fletcher, at 
Auchtennuchty in Fife, Scotland. 
Reediehill, which employs four 
people, has pioneered the export¬ 
ing of red deer as breeding stock. 
France is its largest market but it 
sells to other European countries, 
the United States, Japan and New 
Zealand Its export earnings have 
more than quadrupled in the past 
three years. 

The sole individual company to 
win both an export award and (me 
for technology is the Bones Ma¬ 
chine Company, of Gateshead, 
Tyne & Wear. It has now .accu¬ 
mulated three export trophies and 
another three for. technological 
achievement. By staying at the 
forefront of textile machinery 
design, the company, with Ian 
Harris as its managing director, 
has seen fourfold sales growth in 
four years. The turnover stood at 
£22 million in the last full year. 

More than 85 per cent of the 
company's production is exported 
and it has licensing agreements for 
its machinery in key textile coun-. 

‘After 1992 exports may have 
to be outside the EC to qualify’ 

tries, in eluding Japan, Switzerland 
and Belgium. The latest technol¬ 
ogy award is for an electronic 
machine, which as a “black box” 
added to existing broadcloth 
weaving looms both simplifies the 
system and at least trebles the 
working speed. 

As one of the planned special 
touches, this year’s winners, will 
each get a commemorative wall 
plaque struck, to mark the silver 
jubilee, in addition to the tra¬ 
ditional awards, which are held for 
five years. Winners will be able to 
display the plaques indefinitely. 

This year awards for export 
achievement went to 126 oig- 
anizations, the highest number in 
the 25 years of the scheme. The 
previous highest number, 120; was 
handed out in 1987 while last year 
there was also a..comparatively 
high score at 116, 

Hie 49 technology achievement 
awards outnumbered the 43 of 
1988 and last year’s 40. 

The 1989 combined total of 156, 
which had been the highest until 
then, was exceeded this year by 12 
percent. 

The number of applications for 
awards this year was 1.355, well 
ahead of last year’s 1,087, and the 
highest number since 1979. 

Since 1966 a total of 2,863 
awards have been made, 2,229 for 
exporting, 579 for technology and 
55 for combined export and 
technology awards, which existed 
as a separate category from 1966 
to 1975. 

A firm of lawyers figures in the 
list for the first time — Baker & 
McKeazie, an international law 
firm that has a network of 40 
offices world-wide. 

Academic establishments get- 

A SPECIAL REPORT 

That sweet taste 
of selling abroad 

ling export awards through their 
earnings either from foreign stu¬ 
dents or in carrying out con¬ 
sultancy work abroad indude the 
London School of Economics and 
Imperial College. It was only last 
year that the first university 
figured among export award-win¬ 
ners. although academic involve¬ 
ment in technological dev¬ 
elopments has more frequently 
been recognized. 

Although the silver jubilee has 
proved a watershed for the awards 
scheme in many ways, there is 
another looming. From 1992 the 
European Community moves to 
the realities of a single market 

It seems logical that eventually 
exports should be rated as such 
only when sales are made outside 
the Community. 

The single market effect will 
show up by 1994, although per¬ 
haps a UK framework could be 
retained for as long as national 
statistics on trade are maintained 
to keep the score on cross-bonder 
trading within the Community. 

Crunchy croutons made in 
the Garden of England 
helped Chaucer Foods win a 

Queen’s Award for Export Ach¬ 
ievement (Irene Farnsworth 
writes). The company, employing 
20 people, was set up in Ashford, 
Kent, in 1982 by. Colin Hunter, 
who continues as managing direc¬ 
tor even though Chaucer Foods is 
now a subsidiary of Hazelwood 
Foods, of Deity. 

Turnover this year is nearing £2 
million, reports-Michael Sheldon, 
the company secretary. 

The secret of making successful 
crcmioas? “They have to stay 
crunchy in boiling liquid, and we 
have perfected the technique,” Mr 
Sheldon says. “The bread, which 
used to be baked on the premises 
but now comes from an outside 
supplier, has to be made to a 
special recipe.” 

The (Mice labour-intensive pro¬ 
cess is now highly mechanized and 
therefore faster. Croutons are used 
in instant , and dehydrated soups 
and as snacks- Garlic and herb 
varieties are becoming increas¬ 
ingly popular. and products are 
exported to Europe, the United 
States and Australia. 

Chaucer’s salespeople are get¬ 
ting to grips with foreign languages 
and have recently been taking 
German lessons. 
- The oat miller and food manu¬ 
facturer Morning Foods, ofCrewe, 
Cheshire, owes its export achieve¬ 
ment award partly to keeping the 
crunch in breakfast cereals. 

The company can trace its 
history to 1675 and is probably 
Europe’s oldest-established cereal 
manufacturer, says John Lea, the 
managing director, who is a 

descendant of the founder. Son 
has followed father in the business 
in an unbroken line for 315 years. 

Morning Foods has grown 
steadily and has an annual turn¬ 
over of between £25 million and 
£30 million. It produces more 
than 100 different types of oat 
products, including the Momflake 
range of breakfast cereals, and has 
won international awards for ex¬ 
cellence. The company exports to 
western Europe, Iceland, the Mid¬ 
dle East, the Far East, the Carib¬ 
bean and the US. 

“We have gone some way in 
creating the healthy food market, 
Mr Lea says. “Oat bran has been 
much in vogue in the past IS 
mouths, and we have been making 
it for 50 years.” 

The sweet taste of success is also 
being enjoyed by Birmingham- 
bared Premier Biscuits, manufac¬ 
turer of chocolate-coated and 
assorted biscuits, which has won 
an export achievement award. 
France is its largest market, but 
Premier also exports to other 
European countries, as well as the 
US. Japan and New Zealand. 
Export earnings have increased 
more than four times in the past 
three years. 

Drinks feature in the awards 
too. Honours go to Chivas, the 
Scotch whisky and gin distiller, 
which sells to 197 countries and** 
has gained its third award: Doug¬ 
las Larag, an independent family- 
owned Scotch whisky company 
with increased sales throughout 
Europe, the US and the Pacific 
Rim; and Dunhill Scotch Whisky 
Sales, which exports premium- 
grade whisky to 48 countries. Its 
biggest customer is Japan. 

JOHN MANNING 
:» ' 

Croutons, croutons, everywhere: Colin Hunter and his product 

CONSISTENCY HAS ITS AWARDS 

Since ilic inception of the Queen'* Award" 

scheme in !%b. more than 00 achievements 

by <«l ( companies have been honoured. 
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Yarrow Shipbuilders Ltd 
for the development of 

the Type 23 Frigate 

GPT for the development of 
System X, the computer 

controlled switching system 
for telecommunications 

Salford Electrical Instruments Ltd 
for heated rear window aerial 

units, which replace 
conventional rod aerials 

This tear three more <>fX cumpanio have 

received Award- - one for f.xporl and two 

tor Technological Achievement. 

Tlii* cun*i"tern performance testifies to an 

innovative and d\ n.iniic approach, not onl\ 

in the arena oi tecbnolouv hut within the 

global marketplace. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE IN A CHANGING WORLO 
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THE following have been 
granted the Queen's Award for 
Export Achievement 1990: 
Advisory Services Hording 
Group, London Wl: medical 
consultancy services. 
AgriSeose-BCS, Pontypridd: 
insect pest monitoring and 
control systems. 
AUgn-Rfte, Bridgend, Mid 
Glamorgan: photomasks and 
design services. 
Apollo Fire Detectors, Havant, 
Hampshire: fire detectors. 
Aqnascotum Group, London ' 
Wi: men’s and women’s 
clothing and accessories. 
Annabord, Burnley, Lancashire: 
meiaxninc edging malarial. 
Industrial Clutch Division of 
AHtomotive Products, 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire: 
industrial power take-off 
dutches. 
Baker St McKenzie, London 
WC2: legal services. 
Bermans St Nathans, London 
NWl: Him and theatrical 
costumes. 
Bionut. Bridgend, Mid 
Glamorgan: orthopaedic 
implants and instruments. 
The Body Shop International, 
Luilehampton. West Sussex: 
skin and baircare products. 
Bonas Machine Company, 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wean 
weaving machinery and allied 
equipment. 
Border Holdings (UK), C3un, 
Shropshire: spare parts and. 
components for vehicles. 
British Ceramic Service 
Company, Newcastle-under- 
Lyme, Staffordshire: kilns. 
British Replin, Ayr, Ayrshire: 
woven textiles. 
British Sidac, Wigion, 
Cumbria: cellulose and 
polypropylene films. 
British Steel Stainless, 
Sheffield. South Yorkshire: 
stainless steeL 
Butterley Brick, Ripley, 
Derbyshire: clay facing 
bricks/clay pavers. 
C & S Antennas, Rochester, 
Kent: antenna systems. 
C B Brook & Company, 
Bradford. West Yorkshire: 
bunting and woven woollen 
abba doth. 
Caledonian Airmotive, 
Prestwick. Ayrshire: overhaul 
and refurbishment of jet 
engines. 
Cambridge Research 
Biochemicals. Cambridge. 
Cambridgeshire: biochemicals. 
Chancer Foods, Ashford, Kent: 
croutons. 
Chrras Brothers, Paisley, 
Renfrewshire: whisky, gin and 
rum. 
The College of Petroleum 
Studies, Oxford. Oxfordshire: 
management and business 
courses. 
Conrtanlds Speciality Plastics, 
Derby. Derbyshire: cellulose 
acetate film moulding 
compound and sheet. 
Crabtree of Gateshead, 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear: 

metal decorating and coating 
equipment for the can making 
industry. 
Crockett & Jones, 
Northampton. 
Northamptonshire: men’s 
footwear. 
Crosrol, Halifax, Yorkshire: 

‘ short staple carding machines. 
Crosslee, Hipperbolme, 
Halifax, Yorkshire: domestic 
tumble dryers. 
Crystahw, Wantage. 
Oxfordshire: aysial growth 
equipment. 
Datapaq, Cambridge, 
Cambridgeshire: in-process 
thermal monitoring systems. 
Dent Ingfi miiuita rion, Colne, 
Lancashire: Electronic yam- 
break detectors. 
Douglas Laing & Company, 
Glasgow. Scotland: whisky. 
DnahiflScotch Whisky Sates, 
London NWl: Scotch whisky 
aiKl crystal vritisky decanters. 
Dunkirk Metals, Nottingham, 

aluminium 
deoxidants. 
Eclipse Blinds, Glasgow, 
Scotland: window blind 
systems. 
Edgeworth Electronics, 
Darlington, Co Durham: audio 
amplifiers and loudspeakers. 
The Floor Care Division of 
Electrolux, Luton, 
Bedfordshire: vacuum cleaners. 
Ethkoo, Edinburgh, Scotland: 
surgical sutures and ligatures. 
Fair bank Brearky, Bingtey, 
West Yorkshire: spring-making 
machinery and gas-fired rapid 
heating furnaces. 
Fafrey Industrial Ceramics, 
Stone, Staffordshire: ceramic 
water filters. 
Filtermist International, 

Bridgnorth, Shropshire: oil mist 
filtration equipment for 
machine tools. 
Glaxo Holdings, London Wl: 
ethical pharmaceuticals. 
GlOster Leisure Furniture, 
Bristol, Avon: teak garden 
furniture. 
dock Eugmeering Company, 
London SE15: dock 
mechanisms. 
Hazletoa Laboratories Europe, 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire: 
contract life science research. 
Hepco Slide Systems, 
Greenford, Middlesex: linear 
bearings and tideways for 
machinery. 
Heraens Nobleligbt, 
Cambridge. Cambridgeshire 
laser light sources. 
History Craft, Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire: reproduction 
ivory giftware from resin. 
HMB Subwork, Great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk: remote 
operated underwater vehicles 
and services to the oil industry. 
Hunt St Moscrop, Middleton, 
Manchester: paper finishing 
machinery. 
ICT Agrochemicals, Femhumt, 
Surrey: herbicides, fongitides 
-and pesticides. 
Imperial College of Science, 
Technology and Medicine, 

< A WAW . .A1* /. .’.a! A 
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London SW7: teaching and 
research. 
TOP Publishing, Bristol, Avon: 
scientific books and journals. 
John Brown Eugmeering, 
Clydebank, Dunbartonshire 
gas turbines. 
Jobs Guest, West Drayton, - 
Middlesex: push-in tube 
fittings. 
Kodak, Hemel Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire; photographic' 
films, papers and chemicals. 
Kvaerner (UK), South Shields, 
Tyne and Wean ships cargo 
access equipment. 

Tbe London School of 
Economies and Politics] 
Science. London WC2: - 
university tuition, research and 
consultancy. 
Lowe Refrigeration Company, 
Carry duff. County Down: 
refrigerated display and storage 
equipment hire. 
LWT (Holdings), London SEI: 
sale of television programme 
rights. 
M FlmfustriaL Stretford. 
Greater Manchester: trucks and 
industrial loaders. 
The Pedigree Petfoods Drrisioa 

Educated to sell 
THE London School of 
Economics, numbering among 
its graduates 23 past or present 
prime ministers or presidents, 
26 university vice-chancel}ots, 
41 bank governors or . presi¬ 
dents and more than 120 
ministers, ambassadors or 
government consultants, has 
statistics to boast about. And 
it can put money where its 
mouth is — foreign earnings 
have won the LSE as export 
achievement award. 

The LSE, with Dr I.G Patel 
as-its present director, en¬ 
courages the rccnritmeait of 
overseas students. They now 
make up almost half its total 
attendance and come from 
more than 100 countries. 

Imperial College, London, 
another academic winner of 
an award, has gained impres¬ 
sive overseas earnings in fees 
from an increasing number of 
foreign'students. The coDege 
of science, technology and 
medicine also attracts research 
grants and contracts from 
abroad. More than 1,200 stu¬ 
dents from 90 countries are 
now at the college and the 
areas from which it gains 
research grants and contracts 
include the Far East, Europe, 
South America and Africa. 

An independent college run¬ 
ning management and busi- 

Tbe HQton UK Hotels Division 
of Ladbroke Group, Watford, 
Hertfordshire: hotel 
accommodation. 
Laidbw Drew, Livingston. 
Scotland: combustion 
equipment (burners). 
Land Rover Commercial 
Division of Rover Groan, 
Solihull, West Midlands: four- 
wheel drive vehicles and spare 
parts. 
Tbe Special Prodocts Division 
of Leslie Hartrfdge, 
p^.lringlMm1 nin*hingh»tn«hiwg 
automatic test equipment. 

Dr PateL delighted director 
ness courses for middle and 
senior management in the 
international oil. gas and 
petrochemical industries has 
won an award. The College of 
Petroleum Studies, Oxford, 
has an international client 
base and earns 80 per cent of 
its total income from foreign 
students. ' 

Stirling University in Scot¬ 
land successfully sought an 
award through its Institute of 
Aquaculture, which was set up 
in 1985 to do consultancy 
work for the aquaculture in¬ 
dustry. This covers fish farm 
design and economic ap- 
praisaL health control, pharm¬ 
aceutical and -vaccine dev¬ 
elopment and project manage¬ 
ment. Almost three-quarters 
of its earnings now come from 
abroad, and h has trebled its 
overseas sales in three years. 

of Mara GB. Melton Mowbray, ' 
•Leicestershire: petfood. 
McLeflan dnfturtams, West 
Byfl eel, .Surrey: consulting 
engineers and project managers. 
Metrotect, Occkheaion, West 
Yorkshire: pipeline protection 
materials. 
Monfaumt-Shert, Petenfidd, 
Hampshire: domestic 
loudspeakers and amplifiers. 
Morning Foods, Crewe, 
Cheshire oaxmeaL 
MTM, Yann, Cleveland: 
speciality chemicals. 
Murray ABan of fntmlcidwa. 

InnerfetOien, Peeblesshire: 
cashmere and pure wool 
knitwear. . . . 
Neve Efeamsfcs ImM 
Mettxmm, Hertfordshire: 
sotmd mixing consoles and 
systems. 
Nartewfc Laboratories, Newiy, 
County Dowrc veterinary , 
pharmaceuticals. 
Octhoroch (US% Maitby, Sotnh 
Yorkshire: orthopaedic 
implants. 
Oyster Marine. Ipswich, 

pahrs-Salisbury.. 
Wiltshire: marine asd military 
pyrotechsda.. . 
Parker BaflrDti* tojWaft. 
New MQton, Hampshire: 
medical bating aad mobility 
fjflnifii upfit 

t/uFluttX of 
. Loudon London Wl: sen's 
suitings and accessories. 
PU Ayliff Products, Nuneaton. 
Warwickshire: motorcycle disc 
brake pods. - ■ 
Mdoy Mint, Sunoa, Soney: 
PfmjL 
jftMtecftfoB Potteri«,Stokc- 
on-Trem, Staffordshire: pottery 
and tableware. 
Prorate- Biscuits - a Dfririan of 
Praaier Brands UK* 
Bmninghani. West Midlands 
biscuits. 
Frio*. London Wl: hazxthdd 
computers, peripherals and 
Software: 
Pmaiira t"**1 untiounL 
Pbotycrin, Mid <3amoiBarc 
sytabeQc resins. 
QDF Components, Derby, 
Derbyshire: iron casting. 
Qaayle DmUl MunfirtW’hg 
Ga, Worthing, West Sussex: 
dental equipment, instruments 
sod materials. 
R Mean & Co, London EC3: 
insurance and reinsurance 
braking. 
RadMetectfoo, BristoL Avon: 
location equipment for buried 
pipes; cables and drains. 
Randmc Laboratories, Cramfin, 
County Antrim: medkaland 
veterinary pharmaceuticals. 
RediffiraioaSiuwJation, 
Crawley. West Sussex: ffigbt 
simulators. 
Redwood Interaati—a), Hemd 
Hempstead, Hertfordshire: 
badness software. 
RMdMuRDecrFara^Oqxiq. 
File: live red deer. 
r. jim (| fodMCkstBkaag 
Oxfordshire raring caraund . 
components. - 

Ronacrete, IkgaMraiySyc.- 
Boafdmg materials — pointers, 

•cement and sand imxea.'' 
The Auioraetivt Ekthjjfa 
DfvfaionofSUUordH ^ 
tmOnmb, Tfeywood. ‘ 
Lancashire: heated reruflefeadpar 
aerial units: 
Saudon FlfmmffckT^fog1 • ■ 
Rollers, RuncomXbeshire: 
printing plates and printing 
equjpuaent . 
Serif Gowers, Ip^ricfa,.$b^k:... 

S*rt*» 
Surrey? 

t^C 

0[ UK, Wrexham. Owydt^ 
VCR’s miuwwrre drens;^^.- 
piiyc^fAoioccfwsatod - 
tYpewritos. -1^2; 

Hampshire: reSerison 
smutarctscosvcria. ::rV.S* flT. ■ 

UL Bndgend. MidOtorarngillL 
cdour Kfovtsfons and ^: -L 
cooqioaeatl. 1 

Drapmrowri. Coun^f 
Lundwlrny^LcIwasil^^ 
equipcaenL ; 

Redd&b, Worcaieetos^v 
irmnlrsBsirri comprtssw- 
springs. - -• * 

Soodarak myratuftare 
onotdtmy.&Annesp 
and ntsqpseat 
Swraet-f VIm, London WfcTV 
program roc prodiwikum>df : / 
distribution' 
Sspniiurlr, tatbray, .>.■ . 
Oxfbnbhjfe overhead :. ? 
monorail fomdry fondwgaa^ 
dstributioosysaeam. ^ *.•' 
TBS Eagfoerafog, OMtug' 

> . .JT' 
.*“• 

machinery for ksntaaid banrat 
■ mdostry, • * • • 
Tsnkaid Garpecs, Bradfood.1 f 
Wesx Yorfcstee: carp«s. - - v 
Ti i bnirhonfii Canfoerky, .4 r 
Surrey: pombfecefiniar r 

iShS&irai*. Bromley, Kt-te 

Tmafosow FotSe.Landoa \ 
WCl: hotels, public and-. - 
contract ottering, and Mhued^. 

Uafoadi. Bedford. •' T /£> 
Duclfflultlw1' pregnancy.. 
ownbokmandefisaaddiagiosh 
tests.”-- 
VacEttdk tnfb>muKL 
Renfrewshnc.nnph&tsdde v [ 
vnscubar prostheses. - - 
Vk»Smares.Kdford-o»A?vott, 
Warwiekafepcopb^tmc **. 

■m~»j * 
1 ‘ ‘ 

Vkramoo, High Wycombe. -1 
BaOB&amfetmWmP 
cetmaaetpaaaon. 
WHaraUJoha^VIrtaisL . * 
Crindan, Gwent 

WdkerFHMiiM. Washtegfea*, 
Tyne and WAac filtration ‘ 3.'. 

Sjnethwkfc.WestMkfaarfs:^; 
ttocxantittbhffOBtxMsdl, 
V/m*AC—p—K ffvrii ■ v-H. 
BsrttaX Earb Barton. 
rKyiWrtiiywMMBinr dop*ctv 

Rotherham, Scmth Yorkshire 
fem> ritaitiaaa and titarrianr y- - 
WMM ■ ;• ■ ’ • •n‘ v 
WMfcPabHrt*»t«Kfon ‘ 
WCI:«ciena&^SBcfraieslaitd 

... . ,t. 

UeMtiahbHarifog • 
Woti^riiazutmio. West . 

Jjfidnds ftufcjift pruefct v ... .. 

v' 

pSIiill 

liiiiiiiiiiiiliMI 

•-'ft'*'** 

Call it a late birthday present, ^iarfy 
.•• i-'"» "■ 

.... •-'.;rVv- 
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THE following have, been 
v granted the Quad’s Award for 

■Technological . Adrievenient 
. 1990: . 
' The Paper Division of Atlkd 
* Colloiris, Bradford, West 

Yarkdnre: high-otwHty paper 
and board. 

' The Research Depaitnient of 
( Allied Colloids, Bradford, West 
i Yorkshire: process for. 

production of vyniltminiv - 
\ esieis. 

CGHieal Reagents DMsSob of 
A AaecshamXntenatioBal,little 
*7 Chalfom, Bucks: Ameriiie: 

laboratory diagnostic system 
(jointly with the Wolfion 
Research Laboratories of the 
Department of ahiical 

1 Medicine of the University of 
I Birmingham. 

The Implant Divferioa of . 
Applied Materials, Horsham, 
West Sussex: implantation 

r equipment for semiconductor 
manufacture. 
AppHed Video Systems i/a 
A VS, Chesscngton, Surrey: 

- conversion ofTV signals 
between incompatible TV . 
systems. 
Boons Machine Company, 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wean 
high-speed electronic jaquaid 
for broadcloth weaving., . 
Main Optical Networks 
Division (RT4S) British 
Telecom, Research & 

. Technology, Ipswich, Suffolk: 
> optical receivers for undersea 
>.? cable applications. 

Chas A Blatchford & Sons, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire: 
l^btwdght lower extremity . 
artificial limbs. 
Croda Application Chemicals, 
Goole, North Humberside: 
Dkxol CPS rolling oiL . , 
Dowty Maritime Ocean .. 
Systems, Part of Dowry 
Maritime, Weymouth, Dorset: 
thermal linescan recorders. 
BlcomCteT Intlmiiintu, 

Droylsden, Manchester: 
microprocessor for controlling 
thickness gauges. 

. EM Efectronks, Brodfenhmst, 
Hampshire: ultra lcm>-fevel DC - 
voltage measurement. 
Epidhem, Wirral; Merseyside: 
metal organic precursors for . 

• ■ - semiconductormaterials 
• t-pb (jointly with The Electronic . 

.Materials DivisionofThe 
.7^ Royal Signals and Radar 

• Establishment). 
• ■c'-ttrVfifc!* Genwof Cambridge, 
.*_Cambridge, Cambridgeshire: 

J..XWM*;.^ ^Gemsys image processing * 

••: t'lftiatlai 
• iktiC: 

*■! j:nuklh% 
* .-’- :0s 

L-:cik. 

Glaxo Group Research, 
Greenford, Middlesex: 
Ceftazidime, an antibiotic. 
Glmcast, Leven, Fife: the 
Repticast process of producing 
high-quality castings (jointly 

withStcd Castings Research' 
and Trade Association). 
GPT Telecommamcations 
Systems Group (Switching 
Networks), Liverpool 
Merseyside: System X 
telecommunication switching 
system. 
The Technical Department of 
Gullklt Dobson,Wigan, 
Oreater Manchester: awomated 
mine roof support system. 
lOCellmarfcXHagowtlcs, ' 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire: DNA 
fmgdprimiag (jointly wnh The 
Lister Institute of Preventive 

.Medicine). 
The Ehdatte rial 
Technology Bagmets oflCl 
Chemicals & Polymers, - 
Runcorn, Cheshire membrane 
etecmdyterforlaigC-scBle - 
production of chemicals. 
IClCdounAFteCImicds, 
Blackley. Manchesten 
Benzodifuranone-based dyes. 
ICL Recall Systems, Bracknell, 
Berks: point-ofsale checkout 
scanning system. 
The Product Development 
Division of INMOS, 
Alxnoodsbury, Bristol: design of 
parallel microprocessor 
(jointly with OxfordUmvennty 
Computing Laboratory). 
J McIntyre (Non Fixrow), •' 
Dunkirk. Nottingham: energy- 
saving unit for recycling 
aluminium scrap and waste. ' 
The Lister Institute of 
P»e*eutire Mcdiciue. Stanmore. 
Middlesex: DNA fiogerprrming 
gamtlywjtii Id CeUmaric 

Actuation Division of Laces 
Aerospace, Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands: geared rotary 
actuators for aircraft flap 
systems. 
Lnnodcs, Rugby, 
Warwickshire: J K. 700Series 
industrial laser system. 
Micro Focns Group, Newbury, 
Berks: COBOL/2 woric bench. 
Mineral Industries Computing, 
London W1: software for 
mineral deposit evaluation. 
NEI Interaatitmal Combustion. 
Derby, Derbyshire: low NOx 
combustion in power station 
boilers.. 
The NERC K3MVlSFacffity, 
Egbam, Surrey: inductively 
coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry system (jointly 
withVGEJemcntalX 
Oxford University Computing 
Laboratory, Oxford, 

mkroprocessora’l^nlfyv^^ 
The Product Development 
Division of INMOS). 
Penpoint, Bordon, Hampshire: 
solid state mono and colour 
CCD cameras. • 
Perkfos Engines Group, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire: 
Prima direct injection high 

VICO SUTURES LIMITED 
KFROUDTOBECE2VE 
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speed dresd engine for cats and 
yam. v 
ndHptCoaprenslid 

1 WasMpgB^WjduagBR^ Tyne 
and Wean advanced 
manufacturing techniques for 
TV deflection units. 
PflkifltfM PE, & Asaph. 
Owych production process fir 
febntationofholographic 
optical elements. 
Renishaw Metrology, Wooton- 
ttnder-EdgtGloocesietsltne:. 
motorised probe beads 
inoorponMMg patented ' - 
kinematic location system. 
Tkt Design Engjneoriag Gtonp 

. efRoils4foyee< London SW1:. 
ahtnft cx^ineaDBOfCducnaD 
tcdmoJogy (fotndy withTbe- 
Propulsion Depaztmeat OfThe 
Royal Aerospace 
Establishment). ' 
ThePriBrnWanDepartineBtof 

Estabfisfatnaf, Fafnborpt^i, 
Hampshire: aheraft engine 
noise reduction xechnoiogy 
(jointly with The Desim 

eering Group ofRoHs* 
RoyceJ. .... 
The Electronic Materials 
Division of The Royal Steals 
adBateEmUdnat) 
Malvenw-Worcestmtoe: metal 
Organic precursors for 
semiconductor materials 
GoinUy with Epfobem). 
Serfcol Gronp, Broadstaxrs, 
Kent photo sicnci! cmuLoons 
for screen printing. 
The Flight Deck Display 
Systems Uuk of the 
OwltenlMm Demon of Smiths 
Industrie* Aerospace and 
Defence Systems, Cheltenham, 
doncesUKritfre advanced 
UghFemittizkg <fio(te display 
systems fw commercial jet 
aircraft.. 
STC Sobaandne Systems, 
Greenwich, London SE10: NL 
420 mbii/s submarine cable 
systems. ' 
STC Technology. Harlow, 
Essex: bipolar and 

AWARDS won by two mem¬ 
bers of Nottingham Meal 
Recyclers Group have delight¬ 
ed the Pownall household 
(Irene Farnsworth writes). 
Michael PownaH is chairman 
of J. McIntyre (Non Ferrous), 
which gains a technology 
award for an energy-saving, 
environmentally efficient unit 
for recyding aluminium. His 
wife, Alison, is chairman of 
Dunkirk Metals, which has 
gained ah exports award for 

oomptexneniaiy metal oxide 
semiconductor devioes in the 
same integrated chcuit 
Steal Castings Rasaarc^ and 
TcMe Association. Sheffield, 
South Yorks: the Repticast 
process for producing high 
quality fttctings (jointly with 
Glencast). 
The Wotfoon Research 
Labeaaterias of the Department 

the second time. The need for 
an environmentally sound 
process was the key to the 
subsequent success of the 
recycling unit as it led to the 
development of a completely 
sealed smokeless smelting 
process (above). 

Allied Colloids, the York¬ 
shire speciality chemicals 
manufacturer, has become the 
first individual business to 
gain two awards simulta¬ 
neously in the same category. 

oT CHnical Medicine of the 
Unfvetaity of Birmingham, 
Birmingham, West Midlands- 
Axneriite laboratory diagnostic 
system (jointly with Clinical 
Reagents Division of 
Amersbam International). 

VG Elemental, Winsford, 
Cheshire: inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometry 

Breakthroughs that have 
brought the company technol¬ 
ogy' awards are a chemical 
method to improve paper and 
board production and an im¬ 
proved process for producing 
vinylaxnino esters. 

The paper chemical process 
speeds up paper production by 
20 per cent, reduces the elec¬ 
trical power needed and cuts 
the pollutant effluent. The 
new process increases yield 
and eliminates air pollution. 

svstem (jointly with the NERC 
ICP-MS Facility). 
The Wellcome Research 
Laboraioriesofthe Wdlcome 
Foundation, Beckenham. Rene 
Retrovir for the treatment of 
HIV infection. 
Yarrow Shjpbmlders, 
Scoisious. Glasgow: Type 23 
frigate. 

<36 
John Guest 
John Guest Ltd, the world’s leading 
manufacturer of push-in tube couplings 
for the automotive, engineering, drinks 
dispence and water industries, is proud 
to receive the Queen’s Award for 
Export 
We would like to thank our customers, 
both UK and overseas, for their 
continued support and confidence in 
our products. We would also like to 
.thank our employees whose hard work 
and dedication to quality has 
contributed so much to our success. 
SUPER SPEEDFIT® 
push-in tube couplings are 
available in a wide range of 
sizes and materials to meet 
many diverse applications. 

John Guest Ltd 
Horton Road, West 
Drayton, Middlesex, 
England, UB7 8JL 
Tel: 0895-449233 
Fax:0895-420321 19,6 

Now Whiskas success 
knows no boundaries. 

Pedigree Pietfoods are delighted and honoured to have 

won The Queen’s Award for Export Achievement. Significantly 

increased export sales of Whiskas catfood over the last IgBr ISSI 

three years made this possible. Jj 

The Queens Award for Export Achievement is a 

highly prestigious award of which we are all most proud. 

Not wishing to rest on our laurels, we at Pedigree Petfoods IMR 
.19 9 0 

constandy strive to develop and improve our products. That’s 

why we are now launching new Best Quality Ever Whiskas 

which is. quite simply, the best Whiskas yet. 

We’re proud of this development and determined to 

keep up the good work. 

So who knows what awards await us with new Best 

Quality Ever Whiskas? 

v**-4* 

.. 
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LOWE 
REFRIGERATION 

. -are delighted to receive the 

Queen's Award for Export in respect of 

their exhibition hire services. 

We thank all our customers 

at home arid abroad for their support. - 

Depots: Uttoxeter, Cologne, Atlanta 

TEL: 0232 812248 . FAX: 0232 812608 

1 9 9 0; 
THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR 

EXPORT ACHIEVEME NT 

1990 ... ' - 

FACING THE FUTURE 
AND PAVING THE WAY 
AROUND THE WORLD. 

Butterley Brick Limited is proud to 
receive the Queen’s Awauri for 

Export Aduevement 
A hi^i. honour achieved as a result 

of the dedicated commitment of 
all our employees, agents and 

distributors throughout the world. 
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Workers’ goodwill on wheels 
DES JENSEN 

'WT 

The initiative for com¬ 
memorating a Queen's 
Award win in an un¬ 

usual way came from the 
workers at one of Britain’s 
most successful exporting 
businesses. Shop stewards at 
IQ Pharmaceuticals in Mac¬ 
clesfield, Cheshire, suggested 
money should be used for the 
community, instead of being 
spent on individual me¬ 
mentoes for the work-force. 

Last year, when the com¬ 
pany celebrated its 13th award 
— the 10th for exports — two 
ambulances costing £28,000 
were presented to Community 
Transpon-Macclesfield Bor- 

How one company’s employees marked their 

success with generosity, by Irene Farnsworth 
Queen's Awards Office, said. 
Employers usually show their 
gratitude by presenting em¬ 
ployees with souvenir gifts. 
“We have tended to give 
employees a suitably inscribed 
memento, such as a silver pen 
or a wallet, to say, ‘Well done, 
folks. Keep it up’," said Dr 
David Parker, head of IQ 
Pharmaceuticals' public af¬ 
fairs department at Maccles¬ 
field. “Last year, a group of 
people put forward the broad 

The company has always 
taken an interest in the 
community and has helped 
fond several projects. It 
wanted the staff proposal to be 
reflected in a project related to 
health care that was important 
to the comm unity and visible 
so that everyone could feel 
proud of the gift 

At the same time as staff 
proposed doing something dif¬ 
ferent about the Queen’s 
Award, a retired employee, 

ICI said it would buy two new 
ambulances as gifts from their 
employees,” said Paul Mor¬ 
gan, chairman of CT-MB. 

He said the charity had been 
set up last year to take over 
transport services for the el¬ 
derly and disabled in Maccles¬ 
field, Wilmslow and Knuts- 
ford. Cheshire County Coun¬ 
cil subsidizes some of the 
services, including Dial-a- 
Ride, but before getting the 
IQ ambulances, CT-MB had 

ees of IQ Pharmaceuticals. 
The ambulances are on the 
road every day as a reminder 
of the notion. “by the people, 
for the people” 

Mr Morgan, a retired en¬ 
gineering company managing 
director, said: “It just shows 
what good ideas come from 
the shop floor. We are highly 
indebted to IQ employees. I 
say this sincerely: if you show 
consideration to your employ¬ 
ees, they respond and show 
consideration for each other 
and also for the community.” 

Id the hope that the venture | 
will be emulated by other i 
recipients, the IQ project will 

operates transport services for 
elderly and disabled people. 

“This was the first time 
such a generous public-spir¬ 
ited donation had been made 
and we are hoping that other 
companies will follow suit,” 
Ken Burns, secretary to the 

community project” 
ICI Pharmaceuticals, Mac¬ 

clesfield’s biggest employer 
with a staff of4,500 people on 
two sites, exports to 120 
destinations. Products include 
heart drugs, ami-cancer drugs, 
antiseptics and anaesthetics. 

surer of CT-MB, asked IQ for 
£1,000 towards the cost of 
repairs to keep an ambulance 
on the road. 

“I cannot describe our sur¬ 
prise and delight when, after 
learning that we also had two 
worn-out vehicles to replace. 

the service. 
The new ambulances have 

the emblem of the Queen's 
Award for Export Achieve¬ 
ment and the IQ roundel 
prominently displayed, as well 
as livery showing that they 
were donated by the employ- 

-Precision work: son and father, Rogerand Gilbert, at their sooth London factory 

Brits who sell clocks to the Swiss 

///&// 7FC//AIOLOGF 
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exhibition to be staged at the 
Design Centre in London and 
ax regional centres. 

The initiation by ICI 
Pharmaceuticals, the first of 
2,688 winners to take such an 
imaginative step, is said to 
have delighted the Queen. • 

A jumbo 
trade in 

new ‘ivory’ 
LEIGH CHAPMAN became 
interested in technology that 
third-world countries could 
afford when he worked at 
Oxfam. He decided he was in 
a similar position of needing 
to find “something you could 
mix In a bucket in a shed” 
when he wanted to start his 
own business 15 years ago. 

With help from the head of 
a plastics company, he began 
making museum exhibits 
from resins. He has now 
cornered the market in syn¬ 
thetic ivory. 

“Ivory is disappearing for 
good, so it is an obvious thing . 
to reproduce,” says Mr Chap-1 
man, managing director of 
History Craft, Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire. His company 
has now won an export award. 

“We think it is a worthwhile ! 
thing if it takes pressure off the 
elephant," he says. “We are 
getting inquiries from com¬ 
panies that have used ivory 
and want an alternative.” 

History Craft, which started 
as a cottage industry, now has 
40 employees and a £1.2 
million turnover. It is the 
international market leader in 
cast-resin reproduction ivory 
giftware, is highly mechan¬ 
ized and can produce two tons 
a week. 

Its own products are mainly 
desktop items suitable as gifts 
for men. The giftware is sold 
extensively in North America, 
the Caribbean, Tahiti, and 
most of Europe. History Craft 
is now looking to Japan. 

The company also supplies 
reproduction ivory to a large 
West German dock company 
and to the pewter industry for 
decorative panels. 

Ivory has always been used 
for decorative and functional 
purposes and has a long 
cultural history, so Mr Chap¬ 
man believes there will be a 
growing demand for reproduc¬ 
tion ivory. 

Irene Farnsworth 

THREE generations of Glucks 
will celebrate the export award 
to Glade Engineering with 
their 50 employees. 

The company, now in 
Nunhead, south London, was 
founded in 1956 — in a garage 
— by Gilbert Gluck, the 
present managing director, 
aod his father,'Felix, now 94. 
He came from Switzerland 50 
years ago when he was re¬ 
cruited by Smiths Industries. 

' Gluck Engineering makes 
mechanicakchart drive dock 
mechanisms that operate in 
low temperatures and are used 
on large containers carrying 
perishable goods. It also 

staff and we do not advertise 
and. yes, we do sell to Switzer¬ 
land,” says Roger Gluck, aged 
27, the grandson of the 
founders and a director. 

Although the company has 
manufactures precision turn- always exported, it has been 
ed commercial and domestic difficult to win orders against 
carriage clock movements. Its competition from Swiss. West 
main markets are the United German and French com- 
Stales, Europe, India and parties. But in the past IS 
South-East Asia. months annual turnover has 

“We do not have a sales doubled to £2 million. 

easure 

evement. 
jfiy- 
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TO THE WELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES OF 

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD 

Producing marketable quantities of 

our antiviral medicine RETROVIR 

has been a major priority. 

Our development team has been 

.able to achieve this goal within a 

demanding schedule despite the 

complexity of the process. 
We are therefore proud that this 

work has also led to our receiving 

The Queen’s Award for Technological 

Achievement. 

Wellcome The Wellcome Fouiidirion Ltd Unicom Hoim- 16U Euston Kd London NW1. 

The Instituted Aquaculture 
UNlVERSHYOFStlRUNG ™ 

Scotland 

STIRLING 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES 

Aerospace & Defence Systems 

Smiths Industries Aerospace and Defence Systems, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

STIRLING 
AQUACULTURE 

Is proud to bon been awsnted 

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR 

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1990 

for Its sucqaa in exporting thaAQMacottpre, Vat srtnarrPttiotogy 
•ndEwwwnawmaHtanaBwnorttectmolOHtesdSMBtepsdbytfw 
scientists at Tha Institute of Aqnaarfture.UnlKnlty of SUrfing. 

The Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, 
Brockley Hill, Stanmore, Middlesex. HA7 4JD. 
The Governing Body and Staff of The Lister Institute of 
Preventive Medicine are delighted and honoured 10 
receive The Queen's Award for Technological 
Achievement, 1990 for the development of genetic 
fingerprinting. We would like to thank our Senior 
Research Fellow, Professor Alec Jeffreys, FRS, ICI 
Cellmark Diagnostics, the members of our Scientific 
.Advisory Committee, and all others who have 
contributed to our success, i 

W 

Baker<$* M9 Kenzie 
London’s International Law Firm, 

‘ WE ARE HONOURED TO HAVE WON THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

BAKER & MCKENZIE, ALDWYCH HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON WC2B 4JP 
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^ anWem ~r warily purposes for 

UR is gomgto be quite coveted,” 
_ Ken Bums, secretary tn thrQnftfn’s 

Awaids Office, says.. .. ■ 
£ The plaques were made last year 
tc at the Gateshead fcctory of Edward 

tt Thw which specializes -in 
•cn chemical engraving on metaL The 

b,„ . ffc’ mam.busmess of the company, 
- :*:r.i y* * £ which is on the Queen's Awards 

— '■-.■d ter? It Onrce list of approved suppliers, is 
inscribed, nameplates for imdiin. 
ery. But it has also, handled mmrni«. 
sions for plaques forspecjal projects. 
where unveiling ceremonies are 
often carried out by members of the 
Royal Family. 

Winning the order for the sflver 

Seal of approval: Ken Bums It 
fo 9^^ fo berate coveted” 

jobOee plaques was regarded as « 
conp MargHiraRawlinson, the sates 
executive, says the company, which 
employs 40 people, was thrilled to 
be involved. 

“Sadly, our sales manager at the 
timefoe odor wasnegotiated, AHaa 
Strodren, died suddenly oohohday 
last year^ but as wefl as thmldng of 
him, we win also be remembering 
with pride our contribution-” 

A commemorative plaque, fea¬ 
turing special-issue postage stamps, 
wiH hlso he presented to the 1990 

The stamps: the work of Loudon graphic designer Simon Broom 

2 winners by the Royal Mail, which 
has produced a set ofsOver jubOee 
stamps to mark the 25th anniver« 
nry of the Queen's Awards. 

-The stamps, the work of London 
graphic designer Simon Broom, 
have been described as “a marvel of 
the hi-tech age**. Mr Broom used a 
pioneering. British computer 
graphic design system which en¬ 
abled him to abate complex 
artwork in a Auction of the normal 

'time. 
The system, called “Paintbox*’, 

was developed by the British com¬ 
pany, Quantd lid which won the 
Queen's Award for technological 
achievement in 1988. The four 
stamps in the special issue, two at 
2 Op and two at 37p, bear tin: export 
and technology emblems of the 
Queen's Awards designed by Abram 
Games. 

Although she is not a stamp 
collector, Jane Hoyle, who works in 
the Queen's Awards Office and was 
involved in the commissioning of 
tin special plaques, made sore she 

had a first day cover. “We have all 
been caught up in the excitement," 
she says. 

The enthusiasm has also spilled 
over to the Design Centre in 
London’s Haymarket, where an 
exhibition to mark the silver jubilee 
of the Queen's Awards is being 
mounted. It will open on July 18 
and later travel to Manchester, 
Edinburgh and Swansea. 

About 80 companies have been 
selected to take pan in the ex¬ 
hibition. The companies picked 
include early winners of the Queen’s 
Awards. The exhibition will show 
changes and developments in Brit¬ 
ish industry. 

The Design Council wants to 
emphasize that companies winning! 
Queen's Awards range from those 
with half-a-dozen staff to giant 
corporations, such as 1CI and GEG 
It is trying to illustrate the diversity 
of British industry and also the rote 
good design has played in the 
winning of Queen's Awards. 

When the awards were first 
instituted, heavy industries were 
well represented. Then came the era 
of “sunrise industries". Traditional 
industries have been fighting back 
recently. An encouraging aspect of 
the Queen's Awards has born the 
achievements of small firms in 
winning a high proportion of the 
awards. 

iWberi it pays to blow your own trumpet 

iment 

Self-promotion is everything.in 
the competition, for a Queen’s 
Award. The first move has to 

come from aspiring companies or 
organizations. Tbey havc to make 
the approach to be considered for an 
award. The application form is foe 
only platform on which to describe 
a performance to be considered for 
ipdnstry’s supreme accolade. 

Recognizing this, foe Queen's 
Awards Office has gone to great 
lengths to simplify the form, 
substituting plain English for of¬ 
ficial Jargon. The application form 
was given a facelift for 1990with the 
aim of making it easier to under¬ 
stand and complete. 
’ The Queen's Awards Office 
sought the help of foe winner of a 
‘‘best official form” competition to 
improve the layout and text of foe 

icalion form- 
inland Revenue employee, 

Foers, who produced foe best 
official form—an inoome tax return 
form — was called in to help revise 
and improve the Queen’s Awards 
Application form. 

“He was very hrfnfat and came 
upwith some good ideas,” said Ken_ 
Burns, secretary to foe Queen's 
AwardsOffice. 

tion?lSml^abel,^|ftS^ forottglv 
Kwiffmgthf! Haim fiffaw amwiril to a~ 

few well-chosen words is vital, Mr 
Burns says. 

Accuracy is,of course, essential. 
Referees might be called tn to check 
an the coraeotness and relevance of 
claims made. Verification of figures 
by mi auditor may also be called for. 
Buf the application foam offers a 
chance to communicate more than 
the Bare facts about achievements. 
Ffeift-ucedstobe put on the bones. 
Questions should be analysed to get 
a. dear perception of what the 
adjudicating paiuB is looking for. 
Answess need to be- , carefully 
thought out so that the fullest 
picture possible is given. 

‘It has got to be 
the total pitch; you 

have to give the 
application your 

best shot9 
not rush in an application for a 
Queen's Award foe minute it -was 
discovered foe potential of research 

technical depart- 
ment headquarters m Staffordshire, 
winners of five awards in 22 years 
for technological achievement, 
learnt to curb its enthusiasm and 

Initially, the department looked 
for some highly innovative “break¬ 
ing the frontiers of science in the 
mining field" project But what the 
judges want to know is whether the 
expected benefits have materi¬ 
alized. The department found that 
in the technological achievements 
sector, it was not the novelty of 
innovation that was being looked 
for. So it had to switch its time- 
scale. 

The department looks at some¬ 
thing that has been a huge success in 
research and exploitation and asks 

if it has had successfiil applications 
of foe new technology m product¬ 
ion. Benefits in financial or other 
terms should be able to be defined. 

" “What they are most interested in 
is the benefits accruing rather than 
the technology per se," Dr David 
Buchanan, head of research, says. 
“You have got to demonstrate foe 
commercial return. Certainly a lot 
of effort has to go into the 
application form. It is noisome- 
thing you «in finish in an 
afternoon." 

Carl Courtney, managing director 
of ICAS, a Hertfordshire-based 
public relations consultancy, has 
helped four diems who have won 
exports awards to present their 
cases. He says that as a consultant it 
was possible to srand back and 
appraise all the factors that contrib¬ 
uted to a company excelling in 
exports. 

ICAS sifts through masses of 
information and decides how it can 
best be related to foe questions on 
the application form. Getting foe 
arithmetic absolutely right is para¬ 

mount. “Never say approximately; 
foe golden rule is to give precise 
figures," Mr Courmey says. 

He has found some appticants 
completely neglect the graphic pic¬ 
ture and do not think to send in 
good photographs, chans or graphs. 
“It has got to be the total pitch; you 
have to give foe application your 
best shot," he says. “You do not 
have the opportunity to go in front 
of foe awards parrel, so the answers 
to foe questions have to make 
people fully conversant with what 
you are about" 

If your organization is convinced 
it Iras an unrivalled record in 
exports or has been responsible fora 
technical breakthrough with proven 
commercial benefits, the first move 
is to telephone or write to the 
Queen's Awards Office for an 
application form. 

Closing date for the annual 
competition is October 31. The 
address is: Queen's Awards Office, 
Dean Bradley House, 52 Horseferry 
Road, London SW1P 2AG (tele¬ 
phone 01-222 2277). 

VtTRAMON LIMITED 
(Manufacturers of Monolithic Ceramic Capacitors) 

are proud to receive 
the Queens Award for Export Achievement 1990 

and would (ike to thank all staff, customers and suppliers 
who have made this possible. 

J’ii/Lamim'. ThamasgBetts 

i ne 

Allied Colloids 

World Leaders In Speciality Chemicals 
QUEEN'S AWARD RECORD BREAKERS 

Allied Colloids this year win their seventh Queen's Award 

honour and become the first individual business to gain two 

Awards simultaneously in the same category. 

FOR 1990 

Allied Colloids arc honoured with 

TWO QUEEN’S AWARDS FOR TECHNOLOGY 

which stand alongside our five Awards for 

Export Achievement. 

For our seven Awards we say thank you to: 

* our customers in over 90 countries 

* our sales staff and agents who pursue orders 

through the five continents 

* our scientific staff whose inquiring minds 

keep us ahead of international competition 

* all the many others who have contributed 

to winning The Awards in 

1973, 1975, 1980, 1983, 1989 

and now. Twice in 1990. 

ALLIED COLLOIDS 

world leaders in speciality chemicals 
Low Moor, Bradford, West Yorkshire, England. 
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THE QUEEN'S 

AWARD FOR EXPORT 
ACHIEVEMENT 

:; is proud to receive 
in the scheme's 

twerity fifth anniversary year 
it's fifth Queen's Award 

1990 
1986 
1982 
1978 
1370 
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Art&Auctions 

PREVIEW 
' TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret • WEDNESDAY Rock, Jazz & World Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books • FRIDAY Classical Music 

The Times Preview features a 

different area of the aits each 

■ day Monday to Friday, as 

indicated above, indnding 

events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Guide 

John Shaw 

LONDON 

SWINGWG SIXTIES: Sotheby's has Jirrt 
Hendrix's Fender Sbatocaster and an 
Bvts Presley jumpsuit: Christie's South 
Kensington has good Beaties, stones, 
and Prince material; Ph&ps has 141 
Buddy Holly lots, indudtag Ms guitar 
given to Dqs O’Connor after Ms British 

lour (£40.000460000). 
Sotheby's. New Bond Sheet. W1 (01- 
493 8080). Viewing: today, tomorrow. 
9am-4.30pm. Sale: Wed. 11am. Chris¬ 
tie’s South Kensington, as Old 
Brampton Road, SW7 (01-581 7611). 
Viewing: Wed, Thurs. 9am-4.30pm. 
Sale* Fri, 10.30am and 2pm. PhlRps, 10 
Salem Road, Bayswater, W2 (01-229 
9090). Sale: today. 11am. 

LOVE OR MONEY: Love letters from 
Tsar Alexander II, and a five-page letter 
about money from Racine to Madame de 
Matntenon, Louts XIV’s morganatic wife, 
make tMs potentially one of the sales of 
the week. Also rare correspondence 
from Lenin, Stain, Trotsky and Molotov. 
Sotheby's (address above). Viewing: 
Mon-WSd, 9-4J30pm. Sale: Thurs. 
10.30am and 230pm. 

JOHN RUSKIN: TWO hundred drawings 
art watercolours by Ms contemporaries 
expected to fetch about £250,000. 
MMs, Goodwin, Burne-Jones and 
J.F. Lewis among eminent artistic 
Victorians. 
Sotheby’s (address above). Viewing: 
Mon, Tubs, 9am-4.30pm. Sale: Wed. 
11am. 

SPLENDID SILVER: Four George IV 
candtestfcks by Rundet Bridge and 
Rundet, bought tor £140 in 1943, now 
expected to make E80.000-&70.000. 
Silver sale Includes a siver gilt cup and 
cover given to MttBiS (£3,80044^00). 
pumps. 101 New Bond Street, London 
W1 (01-629 6602). Viewing: Wed. Thurs, 
&30am-4^0pm. Sale: Fri. 11am. 

TRAVELLING MAN: One hundred-ami- 
twenty travel books from a single source, 
"the finest group of its kind this year”. 
Good atlases and a fine copy of 
Thornton's Tempts of flora (£30.000- 

E40.000). 
Bonhams. Montpelier Street, Knights- 
bridge. London SW7 0)1-584 9161). 
Viewing: today, 8A5am-7pm, tomorrow. 
6.45am-midday. Sale: tomorrow, 2pm. 

OOUNTRY LIFE: Remaining contents of 
a country house, al 190 lots of furniture 
reasonably estimated, but one or two 
need restoration. Nevertheless, good 
George III mahogany bureau (£1,000- 
£1,500) and Irish Regency mahogany 
Sideboard (E3.000-E44M0). 
Bonham's (address above). Viewing: 

I today and tomorrow. 8.45anH7pm. wed, 
1 &45am-6pm. Sale: Thurs. 2pm. 

ANCIENT AND MODERN: Attractive, 
narrow antique mahogany bookcase 
with arched top and gothic glazed doors 
(£600-2800) combines traditional with 
contemporary in a joint furniture sale. 
Lore Road Qataries, 71 Lot's Road. 
Chelsea, SWtO (01451 7771). Viewing: 
today. iQam-epm. Sale: contemporary 
4pm. traditional furniture 6pm. 

AUGUSTUS JOHN: An undistubod 
collection, framed by a Mend of the artist 
In the 1920s. of eleven etchtogs and one 
lithograph, each signed and framed. 
Includes outstanding sail-portrait Esti¬ 
mates range between £100-2500. 
Bsinbrtdge**, St John's Parade. Mat¬ 
tock Lane. Eating, W13 (01-840 7177). 

Viewing: Wed, 1-7pm. Sale: Thurs, The 
Great Barn, Bury Street, RuteJJp. Middle¬ 
sex. 1040am. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BIRDWATCHER: Ninety-seven lots of 
watercolours and pictures of birds by 
Archibald Thorbum, Cyril John Hamson, 
George Edward Lodge and others. One- 

owner sale. 
Dreweatt, Neats, Domington Priory. 
Newbury. Berkshire (0635 31234). View¬ 
ing: today, 9-30am-Spm, tomorrow. 

940anv4pm. Sale: Wed. 1040am. 

EAGLE: An 18-yesr run of the famous 
comic, from No 1; OSes and fflm annuals 
in this book sale. 
Bernard and Leamuiatt. 18 Bathurst 
Walk. Ivor. Buckinghamshire (0753 
652024). Viewing, tomorrow. 1Qam-6pm, 
Wed. 10am-1240pm. Sale: Wed. 2pm. 

AIRBORNE: Forty-one aircraft from 
World War I fighters to 1960s jets, 
expected to fetch over £2 mffioa These 
are on view at the imperial War Museum. 
Duxtord. Cambridgeshire. Plus aero¬ 
nautical books and prints 8nd World Ww 
II flying clothings, including sheepskin- 
lined suits, jackets and trousers from £60 
upwards. 
Information from Christie’s. 8 King 
Street St James's, SW1 (01-839 9060). 
Viewing during museum opening hours: 
Mon-Sun I0em-8pm. Safes; Sat, 
1040am. 2pm and 4pm. 

SOMERSET SURPRISE: Fine landscape 
of drovers missing a stream by Ntootaas 
Bereham (1620-1683), a Harlem artist 
and one of the most influential of Ms 
generation. Good example of Berchem 
working on a smal scale, signed and 
dated 1856 (£8400-£l240Q) Has been 
In a local family tar 150 years. 
Lawrence Fine Art. South Street 
Crewkeme. Somerset (0460 73041). 
Viewing: today, I0am-4pm, Tues aid 
Wed. 10am-7pm. Sale; Thurs, 11am. 

PRIZE PEPLOE: A striking Samuel John 
Pep toe of the harbour at Casals should 
steal the honours hare (£45,000- 
£60,000). Part of a two-day sale, includ¬ 
ing silver, glass and furniture. 
Christie's. 164-166 Bath Street Glas¬ 
gow (041 332 8134) Sales to be held at 
The Royal Coflege of Physicians. Queen 
Street Ecfinburgh. Viewing: Tues. 10am- 
7pm, Wed, t0am-5pm. Thurs, 10am- 
3pm. Sales: silver. Wed, 2pm; furniture. 
Thurs, 11am; pictures. Thuis. 640pm. 

Discover Iceland in Sussex CINEMA GUIDE 
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An exhibition of Icelandic An from 1909 to 
1989, Landscapes from a High Latitude,' 
which opens this week, is the first comprehen¬ 

sive show in Britain on the subject It introduces at 
least one important artist symbolist Johannes 
Kjarval (1885-1972), among many others who are 
unknown here. Kjarval, whose “Summer Night at 
Thingveliir” is reproduced above, is dearly a painter 
of European stature whose name draws a blank only 
because be worked near the Arctic Circle instead of 
around Montparnasse or SoHo. In common with 
much recent Scandinavian art, the immediately 
striking aspect of Icelandic painting is a free handling 
ofbright colour, cold blues and yellows in particular, 
which lend much of the work an expressionistic 
fervour and avidity. As with other exhibitions 

dedicated to the art of a country not best known for 
painting the present show providesran opportunity 
to observe artists adapting foreign, modernist 
thinking to a landscape and a temperament for which 
they were not best designed. By and large, Icelandic 
artists resisted domination by; foreign styles. Not 
even a Parisian training, as some of the featured 
painters received, could blind them to the unique 
pictorial demands of an hot and cold landscape of 
volcanos and glaciers, lava and tundra. Landscapes 
from.a High Latitude, pert of the-Brigbton Festival 
(which officially begins on Friday), opens on 
Thursday at Brighton Polytechnic Gallery, Grand 
Parade, Brighton, East Sussex (0273-603005), Mon¬ 
day to Friday, 10am-6pm, free, until May 23. 

DafidLee 

HEAVYWEIGHT: Cheshire County Coun¬ 
cil's now machine was brought in to 
weigh a monster silver rose bowl of 406 
ounces, from EMngton and Co, 
Birmingham (1910) tor Yorkshire rose 
growers (est ES400-E8400). At the other 
end of the scale, snuff boxes and 
vinaigrettes. 

Sotheby's, Booth Mansion, Watergate 
Street Chester (0244 315531). Viewing: 
Today 9.30-440pm. Sale: Tues, 
1040am. 

TOYTOWN: Good selection of Dinky 
vehicles and aircraft, Hornby "O" gauge 
railway models, Bing clockwork ftner, 
circa 1925. and a handsome six-metre 
class model yacht a credit to any self- 
respecting pond. 

Malians, Bocartio House. St MichaeTs 
Street Oxford (0665 241358). Viewing: 
today. 9am-7pm, tomorrow, 98m-5pm. 
Sale: Wed. 11am. 

A MAJOR sale of Islamic works of 
art will take place tomorrow at 
Christie's. One highlight of the 
sale is an Islamic astronomical 
manuscript, written by Abd al- 
Rahmao bin 'Umaral-SuB af-Razi 
a master astronomer. It is essen¬ 
tially a treatise on the function of 
the astrolabe, a sophisticated early 
instrument used to observe the 
firmament, and bean the only 
known illustration in a 10th- 
century AD Islamic manuscript. 
(£100,000-£200,000). Providing 
the focal point of the Turkish 
ceramics section is an lank 
pottery water bottle, circa 1570 
(pictured here). The bottle is of 
particular interest as an example 
in such immaculate complete 
condition is extremely unusual, 
due to the thinness of the potting 
(est £70,000-£100,000). 
Christie's, 8 King Street, 
St James's, London SW1 (01-839 
9060). Viewing: Today, 9am-4pm. 
Sale: Tues, 1030am and 230pm. 

I David Lee 

NEW JN LONDON 

SMON EDMONDSON: ExpresstoMs&c 
paintings of naked figures acting out 
allegories of spiritual torment in hostile 
lands. 
Maria Jacobs Gstary. 9 Cork Street 
W1 (01-437 3868). Mon-Fri 10am- 
540pm, Sat 10-1 pm, free, until May 19. 
From today. 

JOHN WARD RA: Recent paintings and 
drawings by a portraitist whose pre¬ 
ferred subject is beautiful women, who, 
according to the artist, are the most 
difficult sitters. "Any fool can paManoU 
man or old woman — the fines are 
already there**. Also a retrospective of 
Ward’s work is on show at AgneWs. 
Jeremy Mesa Gaiety, 15a Clifford 
Street W1 (01-734 2302). Mon-Fri 10am- 
5pm, free, until May 11. Rom tomorrow. 
Agnew’a, 43 Old Bond Street WI (01- 
6296176). Mon-Fri 940am-540pm, free, 
until May 24. From tomorrow. 

RUSSIAN AVANT-GARDE AND CON¬ 
TEMPORARY Aim Comprehensive 
cofiection Induing father works by.' 
Rodchenko, Drawn, Uktadgova on show 
tor the first time and work by contem¬ 
porary Latvian artist Boris DareJnsh. 
Cooing Oeaery, 38 Atremarto Street 
W1 (01-409 3500). Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, 
Sat I0am-&m, free, untfl May 31. From 
tomorrow. 

JOHN LESSORE: Recent tradftional Ag¬ 
ue paintings. 
Mgel Greenwood Gaflery, 4 New 
Burlington Street wi (01-4324 3795). 
Mon-Fri 10anv6pm. Sat 1040am- 
140pm, free, until May 26. From 
tomorrow. 

LOUISE BOURGEOIS: Drawings since 
1940 by an American sculptor of large 
surreal forms. 
Kersten Schubert Gallery. 85 Charlotte 
Street WI (01-631 0031). Tues-Sat 
lOam-Gpm, tree, untfl May 2& From 
tomorrow. 

ZADOK BEN DAVID: New works, often 
featuring repeated anknaT motifs, by a 
sculptor who represented .Israel at the 
last Venice Biennale. 

• tronpran iwoon UHWpf re • iiw 
Buflngton Place. WI (01-434 1768). 
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 1040am- 
140pm, free, until June 2. From Wed. 

JM DME: HantFcoloured prints, 1987- 
90. by an American Pop artist. 
Waddkigton Queries. 2 Cork Street 
WI (01-437 881)). Mon-Fri 10am- 
540pm, Sat 10-lpm, bee. until May 19. 
From Wed. 

Geoff Brown’s selection of 
films in London and (where 
indicatediwftfMhe symbol ♦) on 
release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

i THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PGk Sean Connery as a Soviet 
-submarine commander trying to * 

. defect Ponderouspre-ptenoef 

drama. 
Cannons; Baker Sbnet (01-935 
9772} Fufoem Reed (01-3702638) 
Empire (01-497 9999) WMtateys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

JAMES BALDWIN: THE PfUCE OF 
THE TICKET (PG): Powerful 

documentary portrait of the 
American writer. 
Riverside Stucflos (01-7483354). 

KOMfTAS: Vfsibnary evocation of 
the Me of ?n Armenian monk and 
od^posofa 
ICA Cinema (01-0303647). 

MOUNTAINS OF THE MOON (1^ 
Bob Rafeison's wayward epic 
about Victorian explorers Burton 
and Speke searching for the Nfle's 
source. Patrick Berg*. lain Gterc 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 

6111). 

ROGER AND ME (15): Michael 
Moore's iconoclastic documentary 

• about the effect of car factory 
closures on the director’s home 
town. 
Cannons: FUbam Road (01-370 
2636) Tottenham Court Road (01- 
6366148) Warner West End (01- 
4390791). ■ 

SHOCKER (18): Wearisome slasher 
film, wim Mitch Pfleggi as the 

. malevolent spirit of an executed 
mass knar. 
CamonHaymarimt (01-8391527).' 

TROOP BEVERLY HILLS (PG): 
Tiresome comedy about a Beverly 
HiHs wife batting a scout troop. 
ShefleyLong. 
Odeon Mezzanine (01-9306111). 

Bartrican (01-638 889i)Camdmt 
Partway (01-267 7034) Cenmw 
Ftfmm Road (01-370 2636) 
Mteema (01-235422S) Netting HM 

Coronet (01-727 6705) Screen on 
Baker Street (01-93S2772) Warner 
(01-4390791) WMteteya (01-792 

3303/3324). - 

ENEMIES, A LOVE STORY (IS* 
Isaac Bashavis StogeriS novel 
about a Holocaust survivors 
complicated tovs fife. skBfuily filmed 

by Paul Mszursky. Ron Silver, 
AnjeSca Huston. _ 
OdaanHnywsriMt (01-839 7897) 
Screen on the HB (01-436 3366). 

# the fabiaous baker bots 
a5k Highly diverting fireworks 
between a Wonde Singer (MteheBB 

FMHir)'antf two cocktaa pianists 
(Jeff and Beau Bridges). 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01- 
836 8861) Odeonac Kembigion (Q1- 
602 6644/5) Odeon Mezzanine (01- 

9306111). 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (1M: 
Passion Play trouble in MontreaL 

Obvtous but elegant satire from 
director Denys Arcand. 
Praoriwe (01-4394470) Renoir (01- 
8378402). 

McCABE AND MRS MILLER (18): 
Revival of Robert Altman's moody 
Western of a gambler (Warren 
Beatty) estabisriing a bordello in a 
mining town. With Juba Christie. 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). 

NBL JUlPlirn New painted narrative 
sculptures cutely contrived from bent 
and cut meteL 
flowers East. 199 Richmond Road, E8 
(01-885 3333), TuasGun 106pm. free, 
until May 27. From Fri. 

TREE WORKS: New pwntings, drawing 
and prints by Frances Water. A retiring 
and technical innovative Scottish 
printmakar. 
Artspace, 21 Castle Street, Aberdeen 
(0224639539). Mon-Sat940am-540pm< 
Sun 2-Spm, free, untfl May 31. From 
today. ■ • • 

ANDRZEJ JACKOWSKfc Expressionistic 
paintings by an abctmmed young artist 
whose tortured figures and bleak land¬ 
scapes aspire to a sort of modem 
mythology. 
Scott Oafiiry. Lancaster UnKpersity. 
BaHrigg. Lancaster (0524 65201). Mon- 
Fri i2-440pm fciosed Wed), free.: until 
May 11. From today. 

LAWRENCE GOWMG AHA: Landscape 
and figure paintings by the frxmer Slade 
Professor of Art. 
Phoenix Oafisiy. Lavenham. Suffolk 
(0787 24795Q. Mon-Sat lOanvSJOpm. 
Sun 2-6pm, free, until May 14. FTOm SaL 

Compiled by Kan Knight 

• Hems for Inclusion should be 
sent at least 10 days before 
publication to Preview, Tbe Times, 
1 Pennington Stredt, London El 
9XN 

CURRENT 

• ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVBI (U): 
DraywTted. uMppatfng cartoon 
fantasy about a low-tife dog 
returning from the dead. 
Camion Ramon Street (01-930 
0631) Odeon: Kensington (01-602 
6644/5) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905). 

6 ALWAYS (PGkSpUberg’s plush 
butpokitieaanmakaatAQuy 
Named Joe with Richard Oreyfuss 
asa dead plot returning to ewtru 
Cannon n*em Road (01-370 
2836) Plaza (01-497 9999) 
WWtaleye (01-7923303/3324). 

• BAL AND TOTS EXCELLENT 
ADVENTURE (PG): AmteWe ft 
witlees comedy about tens- 
travBtilng, wooflyfraaded 
teenagers. Keanu Reeves, Alex 
Wkiur. 
Cantona: Chetesa (01-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (01-6360310) 
Panton 8*eet (01-930 0631) 
Odsona: Kenstagton (01-602 
6644/0) Sirtn Cottage (01-722 
5905). 

• CHICAGO JOE AND THE 
SHOWGIRL (18): Bold, Hawed 
exhumation of a murderous crime 

- spree in wartime London. EmBy 
Lloyd, Kiefer SuSiertand. 
Cannon Cholssa (01-352509^. 
Odaons: WM EM (Q1-930 
5252/7615) Swiss Cottage (01-722 

5905). 

CfrOIAPARADISO(PG): 
Giuseppe Tomatore's nostalgic tale 
of a small SicNan enema; a hugely 
appealing salute to the movies. 
Curzora: Mayfair (01-4658865) 
West Btd (01-4394805). 

'4CMWNG MISS DAISY (U): 
Jessica Tandy as the priddy 
Southern lady with a black 

'• chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 

MY Ler FOOT (15): The Christy 
Brown story; upithfrig fare, 
marvellously acted, with Oscar 
Winners Daniel Day-Lewis and 
Brenda Fricker. • 
Odeon Kenstagton (01-602 6644/5) 
Preoriore (01-439 4470) Screen, on 
Baker Street (01-93S 2772) 
WMteltys (01-792 3303/3324). 

♦ LOOK WHO’S TALKING (12): 
infantile comedy about an 
unmarried mum and Iter talking 
baby. Jcbn Travolta, IQrstie Alley 
and Bruce WHfis's voice. 
Cannons: Chelsea (01-3525096) 
Haywarket (01-8391527) Oxford 
Street (01-636 8310) Odeone: 
Kensington (01-602 6644/5) Martfle 
Arch (01-723 2011)Msgezaoine (01-. 
930 6111) Swiss Cottage (01-722 - 
5905) Screen on the Oman (01-226 
3520) Warner Wan End (01-439 
0791) WMtetoys (01-792 
3303/3324). 

SANTA SANGRE (18k Alejandro-' 
Jodorowsky'sextraorilnary, 
disturbing, blopd-soaked fantasy 
set ins traveling circus. 
Metro (pi-437 0757) Gate (pi-727 
4043). 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (18): 
Krzysztof MestowskTa powerful 
and eerie tale of voyeurism and 
sexual failure. 
Premiere (01-439 4470) Renoir (01- 
837840?) 4-’ 

4 TROP BEUEPOURTOII08); 
GSrard Depardieu toys between his - 
wife and mistress. Slolful satire on 
marital mores from Bertrand Btier. I 
Chelsea Cteema (01-3513742) 
Lumiere(01-8360691). 

4 UNCLE BUCK (IZ^Famsy 
comedy with John (^ndy as a 
ne'ar-do-wea taking care of his 
brother's chldren. ■ . - - 
Carmens: Baker Otiuai (01-935 
9772) Fufliwn Road (01-370 2636) 
Sheftesbiay Avenue (01-836 8861) 
Ptaza (01-497 9999) WMteleya(01- 
7923303/3324). 

4 THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15): 
A perfect marriage self-destructs 
violently. Exhauning black comedy, 
with Michael Doughs and Kathleen 
Turner. 
Camden Partway (01-267 7034) 
Cnrmone: Chelsea (01-352 5096) 
Ptacadflfy (01-4373561) 
Tottanhafli Court Road (01-636 
6148) Odeone: Kensington (01-602 
6844/5) Mezzantae (01-9306111) 
Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905) 
WMteleys (01-7923303/3324). 

jTHii tuonter of fxrhwfv 
*£*.*. jWa 
Otyinwe Oadary. an am 
qa a few rirrmnii*. smte 
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ote aumo IMUtte m 
Pot more cutaus rlnir 
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tune-up before 
the performance 

iBefoie each evening perfotmanoe and Satartlay 

matinee there's a musical entertainment in the 

National foyet It'sdiffeienL It's free. And it's lhere 

for your pleasure, wither you ctabe ■ 

for ihe piay...or just for foe music. 

national 
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«-L -T*?*** - A comic cc:Iioi^i >Shy West’a -. t 
, ‘ ^ G7£|i*tr ; Bradley JH^fdaicre (Cb4^&30pm)_ 

* >a»TRmii».' • OattHig Edge: Against Mr Nature 
‘ •' --’“**22?* (Channel 4, 9.00pm) is asyxnpaLhefic- 
.-; wl.yf?*8* portrait of Micitad &t»0lUi..a^sufferer 
..u:iy> ^ttsa* ' from Tourette's Syndrome, a-r&qe disease 

--►-n* : which reveals itself in a Compulsion to. 
* • ;.. destroy.-Heshredsdotbes,tearsblankets : 
* .J^jjted. breaks windowsand' no drugs or1 
* ^•xJ£p*W| . merapy ■ have been able to hdp him. 
^TlrSSS!* i Although^-a brutal Sober hnd:clinging 
_..J! Iv^C^HS - mother, suggest that his . trouble has 
'NwwOwaS • psychological roots, specialists are con- 
l-ww ^sesr - viuced that the coriiliiibn is'&ganic and 

as a last throw try brain surgety. 'The film 
»-*r-f££*nssq ' charts Biwji^s path tohoped-Zor recov- ■ 
—•».* *- .-ttCgfai ery, helped by an amazingly -patient but 
i -*5:<ryaiw;*8i • increasingly pessimisticgjrifnend. 
rr-.r: rev • Horizon (BBC2,-‘ 8d9pm)f visits , 
>Ter* 3avta?8 Europe and ’the United- SthresTto round. 
' • n**nfc«»Wl3 . up the latestscientific researph jmto the- 

aiimmba social qtganizajLion of bees ah0. ants. It 
^suggests that these., highly organized 
* —; -— insea societies, with their commitment • 

, -.t **acfnEB3 lo co-Operation'anddemocracy, might 

—s -rnri-m&ma 
Cum (3i-BX 

• -wr-fsanasq 
—-».r: jr*" .-seiCs^h 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 

iuwn»ef«x 
630 BBC Breakfast N«ws with 

V i::-.. «pboa* Wtetefi and JOB Dahda 
« - Includes regular news -• 

-awrwiaiiwibuaines# rapom, sports 
bufietins.regional□ew&.-wsather 

" 4WH^(ntermaaoa-A«rwny.' 
Howard reviews the morning 

; ^- ‘ RvgMwnmus 
.ariawMahw” ■: . 

,' 3kO0 New* and wnattier toHouiad by. 
”-•• fr. ■ €poo AIl Viewers comment on the 

uAankjmfTg Mbouiclnn T* 

s^ven years Brass- 
(Channel 41830pm) is bdek with a new’ 
series aud io sparkling form. It was 
created tq». former Coronation Stmt 
writers, - John .Stevenson-and Julian 
Roach, as a comic amiflbte'ip those 
earnest north1 country industrial dramas - 
where people keep saying *naylass" and 
“apperi"; and' *nn>uue at po 
laughing matter. This subversion of>J 
genre was embellished with a riot of ' 
puns,_ parodies and ; mt^wYtariom 
Bringjiig the. anion forward to Septem¬ 
ber 1939 has enabled' Sievensaai 
Ro»ch to draw on the^receivedfoUdoreof‘ 
the Second World War smd thi$'pn>mise& 
to be a rich vecn.Theiokes aiiewen.upto 
standard and Timothy westls Bradley 
Hardacre, licking his Jips m ibeipraspect.. 
of profits for bis armaments companies, ! 
continues to be all thefinmierfor being a -j 
comic echo of the heartless-northern 
capitalist West has often, played for reaL ! 

* ^whetontTs tetevicioo. ToV 
" oonu&mo ring Jayne trvinpmOSI 
:t :-r«14'0«4 
MOGBodalive!Anew- 

■ topics! bravtows, discussions and 
.aacSeocBpanupm^hoatodby 
gg^ riurmifwp_y.; • 

1<k29(^iBdiua%B8C, intraduoQdby - 'r 
V StawrrPfflWq. begins wltWWdwm 

_(tIIOlHO ApboAnd The J«SaL v. 

Craig and Itnaomcur . 
nal news andvwtuhor - 
MewswMiPhWp 

Haytop. Weather 
JMHMgMMwn>« "Bierweetot find visit 

to suburban Australia. {Ceefax) 1*90 
MatobpaM^Qub name show : .. 

BjOOTV-am begins witti New* and 
• ■ ■ Good Morning Britain, presented by 

- Gooff dark and, from 7.00, oy 
Rtetard Ways and Lorraine Kelly. 
Wfeft news at &30,7.00,7.30, 
QjOOfS^d and SLOO» After Nine 

. IndudeS Kathy TaySet's account 
of her London Marathon attempt and 

“. pat care advice from vet Mark Evans 
ftdS Crass Ufta. Tom O'Connor 

presents this wotd game for 
; emasword fanatics 9^5Themes 

• Wsws and weather 
fOJ»TheTime... The Mace... Mika 

Scoa returns to host another 
cSscusaion on a cunwit issue 

70-40 TWe Morning. Magazine sanas 
“’■ WMentBdby Judy Ronton and 
' ■ fechad Madeley. TodayVetftwn 

- - Modes Sue Robbie looking at the 
westytes of foreigners who have 

■’ - made tharr home m Britain and 
motoring advice from Cam» 
Voidemian.Wim national news 

. heatflmes atItMW and regional 
" newsheacttnesatlUHraBowndby 

natfcmdweattwr 
titOPteyboxintfoducedbyPat 

Coombs and KalfflCbegpyta. 
- Educational prooramn» for the 

under fives fr) -utao Home and I Home and 

,w■r* 1; 

Nl 
hat her ex- 
tBdS2mi0ton 
1 Directed Dy 
semes News 

2.15 The Six IHROonDoier (Men. Lee 
- . returns as theman w^h the 

btonteSmb5wtio,tW*aftBrnpon. 
must ^opa atamai with *l«hei - 

SdmSBtaar.vteww-PauiFhmwrteiR 
^ for e totaitAa^ge of image When the 
j. sMe expert* «b let loose on Wm 

-.■ andVaJentinaHiteriSi.m®^^rof 
■ ■’itaaanflegbn^Cosmm- 

. preperesf'as^saSarKxisa.. - 
’ '' Presented t^Janice Lonp 030 

Ibe Pfcflc Perther Show ® :,- 
330 DswmssSti the voice* Of Tim 

Sroofce-Taytor. BttOd(fie.GrBefne 
G^danandJiBShOku (1)335 

;. ^Ss^kfc’t^tJonadVWWuraSfdd.lO 
. lSw Quack Chet Show presented 

~by Keith Hqrrts4JS5 BraveSfen-. ' 
'll Anlnwtfefltspape adventures 

d^folfwnuoundiUWBIuepetet. 

SSsteSSSSiJa^S^Ahnafbtd 
. and MpifS Stuart Weather 

• jMftniiiwiiiMii.1 Ktansiiiw 

• London, and Scotht4)oomic actor1 
RoWtoCOISw#- ... 

T35BestWBiRlilt-CJ^5s1i^fiirns 1 
>■ • -madebyTCdurinathe 1970sand 

1980s ‘ . 
tMW In Sickness And hi Heatth. 

f- ' 'jCftauwiistt: humour from Warren 
! ' - Mkchefiae the bigoted AN.-. . . 

Garnett, who, despite being scared of 
• ' flying.bcoercedmtotrauBmngto. 

AustraBa to meetMrs HdBngbeiy’s 
brotber, WJtftCannei McShany..- 

sitcom .. . 
Peter 

930 Nine O^ock News with Mtchaoi . . 
~y ..BUbk.iBegiontfnewsand weather. 
>iAi^nijmee:1tolwdAnny #" 

- . - Revoiuttoii Jaqe Corbin foBowsthe 
. ..." Fted Army as it retreats slowly 

bhek towards the Soviet Union, 

• --isnacfWBai 

*ost&f -:t4TSfl 
•iOrta® CaatWfJi 

*• -iyCCS***!: 

■;4r33 ^ 

than the naked.eyeevercould.,' • 
• In .an edition To' coincide with foe . 

. latest House of Cmnmons debate op 
. abortion^Woridiii Action (ITVv 8.30pm) 

suggests that- contraceptive* are less 
effective than they kre made out to be. A 
new study shows thdt thc majority of 

• women who have had abortions were 
- attempting to use forms of contraception 

when they became pregnant. An expert, . 
Dr Bruce VoeUer, tries to explaiu why. 

.. Eastern Europe and the capital itself, 
Where pfans are afoot to further 

" rttftjcefte ma« and armsof the Red 
Army 

10.10 Mbmi Vice. Brash American 
action-drama series starring Don 

; . ' Johnson and PtajpWchaBT • 

TOUKtlTbRock'n* Roll Years. 
ContinlMttionohhe look-back series 

- vittch ttdsweflkfbcuses^on I960, 
me war Kennedy waseleeted to the 

. . White House in tne narrowest 
victory ^there has ever been. Music - 
suppmO by CW Richard, the - 
Evwty Brothers and Roy Orbison [x) 

* 135 Advice Stop. Hugh ScuBy end 
Helen Mackren examine the plight of 
the elderty homeless (i) 

1i35Weather ... 

7.10 Open IMwrehy: Gibbcn - The 
Ruin* of Rome. Ends at 735 

330 News 3,15 WestmkistBr 
330Ceefsx 
•30 Fftn: Dance, Girt, Denes (1949. 

b/w). This first ola short LuaGe Ban 
season is a hghtmuscai about 
two burlesque dancers who fall for 
the awn» man. With Maureen 
O'Hara and Lous Hayward, effected 
DyOoretiiyAraner 

1039 world Snooker. Quarter-final 
action from the Embassy World 
Professional championship 

130 Qreen Claws. For the young (rt 
135 WoffdSnooker. David Vine and 

David K*e present more snooker 
coverage from today'squarter- 
fimfe. Indudes news and weather at 
130,330end 330 

330 DEFH begins with That Was Then 
Thia ie Now. A probing interview with 
Clash gutonst and part-founder 
Mick Jones who reveals his version 
of the band's demise. Indudes 
ounat footage of tne Clash and 
videos of Jones with his latest 

Kennedy-Four Seasons. 
Vmfiniat Nigel Kennedy is joined by 
foe English Chamber Orchestra 
for a performance of VhraKTs 
masterpiece (r) 

730 Itate Rogtand Cootefy. 
ValentinaHams vimta nonh wait 
Italy to sample Lombardy's 
legendary daffy products. Mean's 
sophisticated tot food counters 
and Piedmont, the epicure's 
paradise, abundant in fine wines, 
chocotate and truffles. (Ceefax) 

3.10 Horizon: The Company of Ante 
“ * “ BChcsce) 

'two of the 
ibassy World 

330FwnUfts. A new twice^MMeek 
tkama series focusing on two 
famSes—one living in Cheshire, 
the other in, teevksbly. Australia 

430Coconuts. A new cartoon series 
sat on an exotic tropical island435 . 
Wh*t-a-Mess- Frank Muir 
narrates this cartoon about a rotund 
Afghan houndpuppy. (Oracte) 
430The Real Ohostbusters (r) 430 
Doctmma: Sticks Md Stones. A 
new series concentrating on subjects 
dose to young people's hearts. 
TMs week’s issue is bufiying 

5.10 Ftm and Games. Rob Buckman 
and CekB Hoyles prove that you don’t 

- have to be a mathematical genius 
to solve puzzles 

530 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
. 630 Home and Away (0 
635Thames News and weather 

- TOO Just for Laughs. More dips from 
classic British comedy fflms 

- 730Coronation Street Further 
dramas in the Hvbs and loves of the 
regulars at the Rovers Return. (Oracle) 

830Strike M Lucky. Quiz game show 
630World in Action (see Choice) 
930Rhn: The Man in the Brown Suit 

pert one (1988). Murder mystery, 
based on an Agatha Christie 
novel, starring Tony Randall. Rue 
McCtanaham and Edward 
Woodward. An adventurous young 

. lady, accused of pushing a man 
under a car, attempts to solve a 

. . sparkling mystery involving an 
InT -nationaJfy sought after criminal. 

. Continues after the news. 
Directed by Alan GrinL 

1030News atTen with Alastair Burnet 
and Jufia Somervfle. Weather1030. 
Thames New and weather 

1035FHm: The Man kt the Brown Suit, 
part twa Continuing the murder 
mystery film 

1130 The Struggle for Democracy: The ■ 
First Freedom. Patrick Watson 
examines to what extant freedom 
Of foe press is under threat in Britain 

1130 Murphy’S Law: Do Someone a 
Favour and ft Becomes Your Job. 
Starring George Segal as an 
insurance investigator and reformed 
alcoholic 

17 49am Sportaworid Extra includes 
cpffing feghfigfits from the Cannes 

1351 Spy.Spoof espionage series 
starring Robert Culp and Bin Cospy 

2^45The Comedy Store. More 
alternative comedy, presented by 

• Chris Tarrant from London's 
Comedy Store 

330Sex Symbols IL Joan Collins and 
Oscar-nominated film-star Tom 
Cntise chat about how they feel 
when thcry are caned sex symbols 
Foflowodby News headlines 

430SO Minutes. Interviews and 
investigations from the United States. 

330ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 530 

xxary 
on and Leza 
the loss cf 
» wrier they 
nd Works 
xmd 

lOJONownight 
11.15 World Snooker. David Vine 

reports on the Quarter-finals from the 
Crucible Theatre in Sheffield 

1135 Weather 
1330Open Untearifty: Arts Foundation 

Course. Bids at 1230am 

CHANNEL4 

530The Art Of Landscape. The 
beauty of foe natural world set to 
music 

630The Channel 4 Drily 
935The Psrtiament Programme. This 

week 's programmes will cover the 
work of the Select and Standing 
Committees, focus mg today on the 
Trade and Industry committee 
and its investigations into trie sale of 
the Rover Car company 

1230Time To Remember fb/w). 1940 
and tne Baffle of Britain (rj 

1230 Business Daily 
130 Sesame Street 
230The Customer Connection: Who 

Cares Wins (r) 
230 Film: Jump For Glory (1937. b/w) 

starring Douglas Fairbanks Jr. Off¬ 
beat comedy drama about a cat 
burglar who falls for one of his 
victims. With Valerie Hobson 
Directed by Raoul Walsh 

4.10 Islanders (b/w). A GPO 
documentary made in 1939 wrhich 
compares file on foe islands ol 
Eriksay. Guernsey and Inner Fame 

430 Flftaen-to-One 
530The Late Late Show 
630 Listening Eye: Signs Of Our 

Tones. The first in a series of 
documentary films in which deaf 
people reveal what it is like to be deaf 
m today's Britain 

630 Happy Days 
730Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 

and Zeinab Badawi 
730Comment (oliowed by Weather 
830Biookside. Suburban Merseyside 

soap. (Oracle) 
830 Brass (see Choice) 
930Cutting Edge: Against My Nature 

(see Choice) 
1030Vintage Comte Strip: Five Go 

Mad In Dorset. Dawn French, 
Jennifer Saunders. Adrian 
Edmonson and Kejtn Allen star as 
tour children who head off on 
their hols with their faithful dog (r) 

1040 Spinster. A documentary 
probing into the lives of various 
single women whose ages range 
from 26 to 66 

1130 Films: Burglar (1967) starring 
Oleg Yelykomov. This Soviet film 
would have been unheard of a 
few years earlier as it portrays a less 
appealing factor of Soviet youth. 
Directed bv Valery Ogorodnikov. 
Subtitted.Endsat 1.15am 

VARIATIONS 

Sptttswortd 
■ieOMnutes. I 
BORDER* Ktoa«BC»triU20|NB Borderm 

I-30-X2 I Rkn: The Grew GoW1 
Swntfla S.1O440 Horn and Away &oo Loofcanxjnd 
Monday CJte-TjOOTakatM Hyp Road 11.90 Sleoga 
Hammail 17 ^Baaa ram: Tha Bad Light Sang a.10 

awaak 3JD0 GnamAmacaoo* uo Sana* a« tha 
eJMMJmMghtBoai. 

Aa London axccpei -20pm Ceiml 
News iJOTn* mmc wok 24»- 

^■&Jdantxvg mherttanca S.1O440 Trie 
Hauntad School anoHomo and Away A2S-7^oH 
contra Nowi 11 JOPnaonanCaa Block H12JQnm 

EitMrtamiTiMAUK4^T04JW Central 
WresttngXlS I 
antral JoofindBrJ 

channel 
Coungy PmOKaaJS&XMCcnmr Stay S,lOHc»roi 
and Away AOO Channel Report &ao*7j00 Nature and 
Wi«Wn 1UJO Mamea^wiS Cnnaren wJOm 
ErnotovnieM Action 1A4S Swp IZASThe Twilight 

Sponsworid Extra 2J»The ITV Chart Show 
AOfrUOflOUinitas. 4J»4MflOMnjtas. 

AN Am London o*ceptU0p«n 
--iHiGnenplan News 1-30Cooka»a wiHi 
Kiama ZCS-aao Rim: The Hour of Daemon AOO 
North Tomghi 8JID-7JWTaiia the Hqh Road AOO- 
lOLOOTriBaaiMioriaaeTheSmig^e for Democracy 
11 JDS Pnsonen CeO Bock H1 RAMam From Grapeto 
Oaas 1S3> Fmt The Rod Light Stmg2.10Sportsweck 
3M anemAttraanradJM Stones nthe Ngnt 4JXV 
SLOT Watn BeeL 
C5R AN AD A.AaLooden eicmptrt JOpm 

Qrmnmda News 130 Film: Our Family 
Business 330450 Sons and Daurtdara AOO Home 
and Away A30-7-00Tonight ii jzo Prisoner Ceil 
Block H IT ThomranuTTw Rad LightSmaa.10 

sweekajMClnomAtiractionsaxIoSranesmthe 
4JOO-BJOO Trie HX Man and Her. „ 

aiaiai^a CwWran 1220am 
12AS Sponsworid Extra 4u>0The ITV Chart Show 
SdMKOi8k44O4JM(l0 Mmutfis. 

JYNEJEES-^^ 
MO FihL no Piaca tor Jwnter 3Jfr3JH»1he Usalul 
Guide s.10-540 Home and Away SX0-7JM Nonhem 
Life1 iJOGttm Personal tXBQmm F»rr^The Red 
- -• -SengZ.iaSportaweoicAOOCmemAnrachona 

Stones m the Nlghi 430-AOO The Hit Man and 
Her. 
ULSTER As London omptrlJtepni tester 
Ui&lSH Newstime iJOfibn: Haleand Seek 
XI O&ZSPrewewS.l 0440 Home end Aww&OO 
Sot Tomfltit A30-T4W Young Champions 1130Mtrad 
Hitchcock Presents ixadntn Fane Trie Red Low Sang 
X1OSports*eefcX0OCmemAt!rac!l0iHX3OStona& 
inffw aKm <LOO-3LOO Worn Beat 

YORfeHmEfeinS-Sr 
Yourselt 1X0 Five MvwtesiJS FBot Watch Your Stem 
X3IML30 Gar denng Time X1UA40 Home and Away 
XOO Csriendar AMW-00 h’s a Vet's Uta 1130 
Prisoner. CeO Block H1X1 Sam FSm: Sahara XIORfly 
Years On230Trans World Sp«t330Music Boot 
430-530 Jobfinder. 

I WEST AeLondBn«cceptl3apwHTV| 
£LsgLNews130 Gardening TimeXOO 

Horneand Away 830 HTV News035-730 wnat'sOfi 
1130 Prwoner CM Bkx* H1 XSOom Pick of the 
Week 130 Sponsworid Extra230Fane Has Man's 
Navy*435Stones in the Mght43550 Years On435- 

JoMindar. 
HTV WALES 

-g^»BtocidK3»rs 

Grizzly Adams 5.10430 Home and AwwXOO 
Scotland Today 830-730Taka on High Road 1130 

130The victonan House 130 Business DadyXOO 
The Customer Connection230Anmabonon4430A 
Different Wortd430Fitmen to One530tub Late Late 
Show830NewydOionxiSHanner Can830PoMiY 
Cwm730YBocs730SgonoB30 Newyddmn835Y 
Byfl Ar Bedwar035Snwcer 935 Ammatxm on 4 
l030TWnysomething 1130 The Comic Strp Presents 
r130 The Burglar 1.1Sam Ckwedd 
PTC I Starts:!230pm Arts Express 130News 
.V*IC 1 130 Knots Lixing 22S Medhur Jatfrey s 
Far Eastern Cookery XOO "Live" at Thrmxis 
Masterwortss430Opsttirs Downstare 530A Country 
Practice830Angelos 831 News730Tne Faces of 
tester730The Young (Merc 830Fair CMy 830 News 
930Cagney and Lacey1035Questions and Answers 
1130 Dear John 1138 News 1135 Close. 
t:i=>lV/a].-K8'. 
Gnome335Smss 
Huckleberry Hound 530 
Sparks530ALF830Home and Away830%acht 
730The John Anderson Big Band Show 730 
Coronauon Street830News, tolowed by hafcan 
League FootOul930Roseanne030News tofc 
the msn Rovers Anniversary1030News 1030Finn: 
Vital Signs lX35ma Close. 

Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Gillian Maxey 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE__ 

5J>0aiti international Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 6J0 Tne 
DJKat Show &30 Panel PotPourri 
IOjDO The New Price is Right tOJ30 The 
Young Doctors 11.00 Sky By Day 12X0 
Another World 12J50pm As the World 
Turns 1.45 Loving 2.15 A Problem 
Snared 2^45 Here's Lucy 3.15 Challenge 
for the Gobots 3A5 Super Chicken and 
Tom Sfick 4.00 valley of the Dinosaurs *-3° 
The New Leave it to Beaver 5.00 Sky 
Srar Search 5.00 The New Price is Right 
Gw30 Sale of The Century 7.00 AH 8.00 
Aspen 10.00 Jameson Tonight 11JJ0 Sky 
News 11.30 Boney 

SKY NEWS__ 

News on the hour. 
530am International Business Report 
530 European Busmess Channel 6JD0 
international Business Report 9.30 
Those were The Days 11.00 International 
Business Report 11.30 The Reporters 
130pm NBC Today 230 Beyond 2000 
330 The Reporters 430 NBC Today 
SM Lwe a: Five 630 Beyond 2000 7.30 
The Reporters 830 The FBI 930 
Newsline 1130 NBC News 1230am The 
FB11.30 Newsline 2J30 Tne Reporters 
330 The FBI 430 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES_ 

From 8-00am The Shopping Channel 
• All films will oe scram Died 
230pm Cany on England: A patriotic 
comedy from the Carry On team 
430The Tales of Beatrix Potter (1971): 
Performed by me Royal Ballet 
630 Chariots of Fire (1981): A true-life 
drama set in and around the 1924 Olympics 
830 Biggies (1986); Travel through the 
trenches of time with me First world War 
hero 
10.00 Monty Python and the Holy GraM 
(1974): A reinterpretation of the Arthurian 
quest for the Holy Grail 
1230C.H.U.D.; A band of underground 
dwellers feast on humans 
2.00aun Can Me (1987): A young women 
(Patncia Charbonneau) receives a series of 
erotic phone calls which draws her into a 
world of organized crime 
330 At the Pictures: Cmema releases 
430 Big (1988): A 13-year-old boy s 
wish to grew btq is granted. With Tom 
Hanks. Ends a:"530am 

EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky One 830 Marathon 
Story 930 Ice Hockey: USA v West 
Germany 11.30 Film: The 1962 World 
Cup 1.00pm Ice Hockey 330 World 
Curling Championships430 Horse Box 
530 Ice Hockey 6.00 Motor Sport 730 
Football 8.00 Eurosport — What A Week! 
9.00 Boxing - Ringside Superbouts 1030 
Ice Hockey: West Germany v Finland 
1230 World Curling Championships 

630am Kristians Backer 1030 At the 
Movies 1130 Remote Control 1130 
Krisuane Backer 12.00 Saturday Night 
Live 1230pm Spotlight: Soul II Soul 1.00 
Afternoon Mix 430 3 from 1 4.15 
Afternoon Mix430 Coca-Cola Report 435 
Afternoon Mix 530Greatest Hits 630 
At the Movies 7.00 Saturday Night Uve 
730 New Visions: Soul/Funk 830 
Spotlight830XPO930The Phil Coffins 
Serious Video Show 1030Coca-Cola 
Report 10.15 Maiken Wexo 1130 
Headbangers Ball 130am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Pro Box830Wide World of 
Sport 1030Argentinian Football 11.00 
Powers ports 1230 Motor Racing 
2.00pm Golf430Wide World of Sport 
530Rallycross830European Rally 
Championships730 Motor sports 730 
Baseball 9.15 Boxing 1035 Pro 
Bowlers Spring Tour 141230 Rally Cross 

LIFESTYLE 

10.00am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow 1030Short Casts 1035 
wok with Yan 1130 Coffee Break 
11.10 The Edge of Night 1135 Great 
American Gameshows 1230pm What's 
Cooking 1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 135 
Skyways230 Search for Tomorrow 
335Tea Break 3.15 Burkes Law 435 
Airwaves 430 It's Your Lifestyle 430 
American Gameshows 630The Setl-a- 
Vision Shopping Channel_ 

6 Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO! 

SlilL 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

mmmm 

•'■—w “-r,a np?mi: 

F*>YT f» 

E.‘w 

r^ci; i"mi 

tT«?i' >Vi *1 A* 

i-i*KEE3CS 

nunor’-ThaWi 
KttMer, Book 1 
Wfrid Ensemble): Krebs 
Fantasia In G m^iOrt Sarah 

oboe, Christopher' 

BT t 

019: Anson 

1230Bournemouth Sinfori 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shippira Forecast 630 

Nows Brisftng; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer for the Day with the 
Rav Prebendary John 

' Unford 830 Today, with 
Peter Hobday and John 
Humphrys. md 630,730, 
730, 830, 830 News 
635, 735 Weather 835 
The Week on 4 

833 Return Ticket Conservative 

I 'U'l ii 1' 

[IkJEg fJSJW 

j ,!■, ! Ii > J | Ml 

BUS 

Harvey Thomas recalls the 
- T9W Brighton txxnb (T of5) 

837 Weather 
930 News 
835 Stan the week with WflUam 

Sftawcross. This week's 
attests are Lodovic 
Kennedy, actress Bifte 
Whitelaw. theatre director 
Jatinver Verma and writer 
Nirad ChaudhtarL With guest 
presenter NigeUa Lawson 

1030 tows; Money Box (r) 
1030 Morning Story: Beggars 

Would Ride, by Beryl 
Balnbridge. Raad by DavkJ 
Tate 

1035 Daity Service from 
St George's Church. Belfast 

1130 News; Down The Riven Cliff 
Morgan concludes his 
journey along the River 
noway in ComwaB (s) (r) 

1130 Poetry Please! witii Simon 
Rae. this week's guest is 
Sfl-Stephen Spender. The 
readers are Andrew Sachs 
and Bonnie Hurren 

1230News: You and Yours with 
John Howard 

,1235pm Brain of Britain 1990: 
Chared by Robert 
Robinson. First round - the 

' South. The contestants are 
Bob Bescombe (retired 
personnel manager], 
Michael Lane (education 
administrator), Margaret 

. Stewart (tutor) and Tom 
- King (journalist) (s) 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

Shiooina Forecast 
230 News:1woman's Hour 

. Travel writer Cotin Thubron 
and ABson Pyrer, a buyer at 
liberty's, discuss the art of 
bargaining; ft feature on the 
rights ana wrongs of 
terminating an abnormal 
foetus; and how to make 

. tomato sauce 
330 News; The Marry Wives of 

Windsor, by Wi&am 
Shakespeare, adapted by 
Dickon Reed (r) 

430 Kaleidoscope; Fast Moisten 
Your Reed. The versateny of 
the darinet is explored by 
Paul Vaughan, who talks to 
darinettists ten Stuart, Peter 
Eaton and Jack Brymer, and 
composers Peter Maxwell 
Davis and Judah Weir (s) (r) 

530 PM with Valerie Singleton 
and Hugh Sykes. Inducting, 
live from New York. Sir 
Crispin Ticks!I announces 
the winner of The Times/PM 
Environment Award 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
weather 

630Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Just a Minute! Non-stop 
taking game (a) (r) 

730 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme 

presented by Derek Cooper 

735 The Monday Play: 
Redevelopment, by Vaclav j 
Havel, The workforce is 
promised freedom to 
redevelop a medieval castle 
town by a newly appointed 
Inspector of Projects. With 
Martin Jarvte as Zdenek 
Bergman end Penelope 
Writ on as Luisa (s) (see 
Choice) 

930 Every First Wednesday: 
Sheffield Town Hafl at 
2J0pm on the first 
Wednesday of me month. 
The wheels of local 
democracy are set in 
motion, nthe presence of 
the Lord Mayor, local 
councilors and the general 
public. Row Robinson 
ksnn»<ni to five and a hatf 
hours of proposing, 
seconding, amending, 
debating and voting (see 
Choice) 

935 The Financial World Tonight 
with Roger White 939 
Weather 

1030The World Tonight 
1035A Book at Bedtime: in the 

Red Kitchen, by MicMie 
. Roberts (fiful part) 

1130 Son of Cfiche: Comedy with 
Christopher Barrie, Nick 
Maloney and Nick W8ton (s) 
(r) 

1130 Today in Parliament 
1230-1230am News, md 1230 

weather1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except > 
135pm 230Listening Comer (s) 
630-535 PM (cont) 1130- 
12.10am Open University 1130 
Open Fqrum, Wordsworth and 
Memory 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m:108»(H*/275nWHF-Bfr90i 
Radb 2: 693kHz/433m^09kHz/330m.-VHF^5902. Bade 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m; VHF-90-923. Radio 4: l68kHz/l515rrcVHf-92-9S_ World Service: 
MF64«kHz/463m. Rod* Clyde (Glasgow): 11$2kHz/281m; VHF 1023. 
Radio Forth (Edteburahh 1548kHz/194m; VHF 97 A 

(radiochoice) 
Peter Davalle 

• One minute, he is a thorn in 
the side of the state: the next, 
he is head of state. The 
wonder is not that Vaclav 
Havci's Redevelopment is 
being given a second airing by 
Radio 4 f7.45pm). but that it 
has taken so long about iL 
When I first commended the 
play to >ou last October, 1 
invited you to seriously con¬ 
sider the improbability of 
anvone's re-erecting the shat¬ 
tered bureaucratic edifice 

>adav Hat’d: the ideal of 
freedom (Radio 4,7.45pm) 

under which Havel had 
planted his satirical time- 
bomb. The question is aca¬ 
demic now because the entire 
site is being cleared, and 
President Havel is helping 
mix the cement for the 
redevelopment of the ideal of 
freedom — the theme which, 
with great daring, he works 
into both his title and his plot 
• Every First Wednesday 
(Radio 4. bJOpm) also has a 
satirical edge to iL although 
the edifice this time — Shef¬ 
field Town Hall, in which the 
city council meets — is demo- 
fition-proof so long as the 
voice of democracy (including 
a rowdN contingent in the 
public gallery) continues to be 
heard, and the council's silver 
bell (removed from the city's 
last tram) continues to be rung 
when that voice goes on for 
too long. 

SMALL 

BUT PERFECTLY INFORMED 

On? of thp largest collectors of 

whisky miniatures in the world is Mr 

Charles Grigor of New Elgin. He already 
has 1,000 to his name, and is constantly 

adding to the list - particularly bottles 
from local distillers on Speyside, 
Hi ah land heartland of malt whisky. 

With so many nips around, doesn't Mr 
Grigor ever feel tempted to open a bottle? 
Only large ones, he says, and then lanlu 
if the label suvh Thr Macallan'! 

7*?t6 m Y/U. 
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EC agrees to Hands across the world for E; 

green aid 
package for 
East Bloc 

•ay 
, .• 

By Michael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 
;v:C: : 

ENVIRONMENT ministers 
from the 12 European Com¬ 
munity countries promised at 
the weekend to put together a 
comprehensive aid package to 
restore the ravaged environ¬ 
ment of Eastern Europe. 

The ministers, meeting in¬ 
formally at a castle near Cong, 
Co Mayo, in the Irish 
Republic, agreed unanimously 
to act after hearing reports 
about acid rain, dead rivers, 
unsafe nudear power plants 
and declining life expectancy, 
especially in Poland, Czecho¬ 
slovakia and East Germany. 

They set a seal on their 
pledge yesterday. Earth Day. 
by planting 12 trees in one of 
Ireland's most unspoiled val¬ 
leys. Britain was represented 
by Mr David Trippser, Min¬ 
ister of State at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. 

Training programmes and 
transfer of technology will be 
key elements in the aid pack¬ 
age, which is likely to cost 
billions of pounds. At their 
meeting at Ashford Castle, on 
the shores of Lough Corrib, 
the ministers also called for an 
environmental code of con- 

Pope angry 
at pollution 
of Poland 

THE Pope believes that the 
rivers and lakes of his native 
Poland “are now hugely 
dead”. Signor Carlo Ripa di 
Meana, the European Envir¬ 
onment Commissioner, said 
at the meeting of EC environ¬ 
ment ministers in Ireland 
(Michael McCarthy writes). 

The commissioner said he 
had had a special Vatican 
audience two weeks ago at the 
request of the Pope* who 
wanted to be kept informed in 
detail of the environmental 
situation in Eastern and Cen¬ 
tral Europe. 

“He said that before he 
came to Italy he used to go 
canoeing on Polish rivers and 
lakes, and that what he left in a 
little bit of trouble is now 
largely dead,” the commis¬ 
sioner said. 

“He spoke of Cracow, 
where the Nowahota steel¬ 
works pipes highly sulphuric 
and highly destructive emis¬ 
sions into the atmosphere of 
that incomparably beautiful 
Jagellonian (of the ruling 
house of Jagello) city. 

“He said the stone was less 
resistant than man. But the 
Pope is fully aware that life 
expectancy in a large part of 
the country has declined by a 
third,” he raid. 

duct to be drawn up for EC- 
based industries locating in 
Eastern Europe, so that they 
do not import new problems. 

“Eastern Europe's environ¬ 
ment is in a truly appalling 
state," MrTrippier said. “The 
United Kingdom will whole¬ 
heartedly join with other EC 
countries in offering our ser¬ 
vices and doing whatever we 
possibly can to help.” 

The formal programme to 
give environmental aid to all 
seven of Eastern Europe's 
emergent democracies — the 
others being Hungary, Roma¬ 
nia. Bulgaria and Yugoslavia 
— will be framed at an East- 
West meeting in Dublin on 
June 16. 

The meeting, the first of any 
kind at ministerial level be¬ 
tween the.EC and the new 
Eastern bloc, is the initiative 
of Mr Padraig Flynn, the Irish 
Environment Minister who 
holds the presidency of the EC 
Council of Ministers. 

It will provide the first 
detailed balance sheet of the 
environmental degradation 
that the East previously con¬ 
cealed Mr Flynn said that the 
new openness was essential, so 
that aid could be placed EC 
officials are already in touch 
with counterparts in Eastern 
Europe to assemble data and 
are still being shocked at their 
findings. 

Poland Mr Flynn said, had 
within the past few days told 
the EC that 75 per cent of its 
forests were threatened by 
acid rain. A third of Polish 
rivers, he said were “unfit for 
any use whatsoever”, and 
parts of the Vistula were 
biologically dead Czecho¬ 
slovakia had asked that 90 per 
cent of its EC aid be directed 
towards the environment and 
energy. 

Signor Carlo Ripa di 
Meana, the European Envir¬ 
onment Commissioner, said 
that power plants in Czecho¬ 
slovakia and East Germany 
burned brown coal that pro¬ 
duced seven times more sul¬ 
phur dioxide — the principal 
gas contributing to arid rain— 
than EC member states. 

Another serious concern 
was the condition of the 22 
ageing nuclear power stations, 
particularly those in East Ger¬ 
many, which were in “a very 
serious, obsolete and unsafe 
state” AH plants relied on 
obsolete Soviet technologies, 
he said “and our evaluation is 
that the degree of safety is 
unsatisfactory.” 

He added: “In giving aid we 
are concerned with the di¬ 
lemma: butter or the environ¬ 
ment? There are many sym¬ 
ptoms indicating that the 
answer is environment first” 

m : m 
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Forty-thousand old gjass botties were used in the design of thfa pant logo, “Jour de la teixe 1990”, in the TrocaJero piazza in Paris 

on » 
abortion < 
reforms 

preferred by the Prime Min¬ 
ister and many senior mem¬ 
bers of the Government. 

Hat H wtddy expected to 
be passed but the House will 
go on to debate amendments 
to the new efause suggesting 
different timelimits. 

MPs will vote in succession 
iw .wfflwri limits of IS 

weeks, and, some 90 minutes 
later, on 22 weeks. If any of 
these are passed they wffl 
become the new legal limit; if 
aU feil the 24-week limit win 
stand • • ; •• ■ .• 

The fear of pro-abortion, 
campaigners is that having 
voted earlier for 24 weeks MPs 
aoi strongly committed, may 
drift away, leaving, the way 
dear for the anti-abortion 
campaigners to succeed in 
obtaining a lower limit. After 
foe votes on the tune-Umits 
have bees disposed oC MPs 
stQl face ft further senses of 
rigid or more dhrofons, taking 
more two ■ hours, on 
exemptions to be .granted 
whatever the new limit 
decided. . 

Mr Andrew Mackay, MP 
for Berkshire East, a leading 
Coiaservative campaigner 
against lower limits, said test 
mgte “It has developed into a 
numbers game. Our fear is 
that MPs will be hopelessly 
confined by this long series or 
votes and that many of thete 
wiB, after a time, walk away 
mtn foe night.” 

Ms Jo Richardson. Labour 
spokesman on women's 
rights, said that foe procedure 
devised for foe BiH was a 
recipe for chaos. She appealed 
to MPs to stay to the end of 
voting; which could be about 
ton »• 

Mr David Alton, liberal 
Democrat MP for Liverpool 
Mosstey HiQ and leading 

A Hong Kong girl finds the Earth Day carnival music too loud and, right, Mr Padraig Flynn plants a celebratory tree in Go Mayo, Bdand 

LED BY the rapidly-growing army of 
green enthusiasts is the United 
States, op to 200 million people 
concerned for foe environment in as 
many as 140 countries — exact figures 
were impossible — yesterday cele¬ 
brated Earth Day, a chance to wave 
the green flag for the health of our 
planet (Michael McCarthy writes). 

The international celebrations, 
from Afghanistan to Uganda, were of 
a range hitherto associated only with 
socialism's great festival. May Day, 
and were pointed evidence that 
environmental concern may well be 

moving into foe gap left by foe failure 
of socialism asn mass movement. 

From the planting of a single lime 
tree by the Pope in polluted Czecho¬ 
slovakia to the sculpting of a giant 
thermometer in a French Alpine 
glacier to represent foe threat of 
global wanning; from foe gathering of 
35JM0 Japanese environmentalists on 
an island made from rubbish in Tokyo 
bay to tite procession through foe 
troubled Lithuanian capital of Vilnins 
of people on bicycles and roller skates 
— anything but cars — people across 
the globe rehearsed on an unprece¬ 

dented scale the problems man has 
caused foe earth. 

The United States, where Earth 
Day was first celebrated in 197ft, took 
the lead with more than 5,000 events, 
ranging from a Washington rally led 
by Hollywood stars including foe 
actor Tom Cruise, to foe release of 
hundreds of thousands of ladybirds — 
natural pesticides rather than chemi¬ 
cal ones — by children in California. 

In Britain, tens of thousands of 
people took part in events, indnding 
walks, 'fairs, dean-up actions, con¬ 
ferences and environmental reEgious 

services. In Darlington, evvhroo- 
mentoBstow^faifoato)B|foft Plrtfrt 
tut to Stockton , raftway far protest at 
plans to turn it ^ into a road; a team of 
409 Operation Raleigh prinito 
staged a dcan-up on the summit of 
Ben Nevis; and giant street puppoto 
acted oat a “sacred oxfonfemT m 
Islington, north louden. . 

Mr Andrew lees, of Friends trf foe 
Earth, said: “H Earth Day does 
nothing else, it wffl give foe dear 

people are aware of foe problems 
fadngthe earth.” 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,275 r WPATHPR i A duD, misty start for ranch 
s-VVIZMi --/ Of England and Wales with 
a few residual showers dying out over central southern and 
south-east England. There will then be sunny spells 
everywhere, although east and north-east England may also 
have the odd shower. Scotland and Northeru Ireland vQI be 
cloudy at first, with fog patches and drizzle over coastal hills. 
Again, sunny intervals will develop later with occasional 

C ABROAD ) ( . AROUND BRITAIN ) 

ACROSS 

Z Muse if there’s time to (5). 
4 9 reads list of numbers (9). 
9 Complain nastily about a point 

made by 4 oc (9). 
10 Cold little church - unfortunate 

end (5). 
11 Dicky. 22's man (5). 
12 Grant for a growing concern (9). 
13 Surprise opening by the French 

(7). 
15 Given direction, tot set out, 

though most unhappy (7). 

18 Break up underworld gang (7). 

20 “Bound over” means something 
quite different to him! (7). 

21 Worry about certain points 
there"!* a need for airing (9). 

23 Bill is in the Channel Isles to 
obtain plants (5). 

25 Writer of review note (5). 

26 Studied to be a real twister! (9). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,274 
will appear 

next Saturday 

27 Made an appeal for leaderfess 
men to be eared for (9). 

28 Holds back supporters (5). 

DOWN 
1 A newspaper leader gets 

squeezed out (9X 
2 Weary of everything stylish? 

(3,2 J- 
3 The players’ car others smash 

(9). 
4 Senior officer and politician are 

set against one another (7). 
5 Puzzle no more! (7). 
6 Diplomacy circumscribes one, 

that's understood (5). 
7 For the confinement of the 

healthy young wife? (9). 
8 Take in around a hundred and 

fifty to see brilliant display (5). 
J4 The person whoTl help Satanists 

to reform (9). 
16 Guides appear fearful about 

some rocky heights (9). 
17 Delay a seaman — have a meal 

on board (9]l 
19 Most profound nuisance at the 

bottom of the river (7). 
20 The married man's budget (7). 
21 Bring pressure to bear in favour 

of the engineer (5). 
22 Their enemies include woman 

(S% , . . J 
24 iron after tea and fed irritated 

by it (5). 

Concise crossword, page 26 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

AZOTH 
a. Nitrogen 
b. An Egyptian god 
c. Mereary 
PAENULA 
a. A travelling doak 
b. A small loaf of bread 
c. A peninsula 

ESNE 
a. Inflammation of die sebaceous 

follicles 
b. An excuse at law 
c. A domestic stave 

PLOWS 
a. Self-pity 
b. A drape or stone-fruit 
c. District magistrates 

Answers on page 26. column 4 

AA ROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Ctrcs.J.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oarttord T. -733 
M-ways/roads Oarttord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roaos M23- M4_.-735 
M25 London Qrtxta! only-.-736 

National traffic and roadworta 

National motorways-737 
West Country..—----73S 
Wales_  739 
MKtiands-740 
fiat Anglia--741 
Norm-west England-742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland-ZZ-744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwateh is charged at 5p for 
6 seconds (peek and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (ofl peak). 

12 54 c 
38100' • 
8 4« 1 

16 81 c 
19 68 a 
23 73 a 
17 63 c 
19 68 a 
27 81 a 
11 52 r 
13 55 c. 
13 5S f 
18 64 e 
15 59 c 
13 5S e 
14 57 f 
14 57 t 
20 68 c 
12 54 c 
0 32 c 

22 72 a 
28 82 8 
31 88 c 
14 57 f 
15 58 E 
13 SS c 
18 64 e 
25 77 f 
13 55 r 
32 » f 
15 59 s 
8 46 r 

23 73 s 

hn In 
- .13 

OS jOB 

0.1 .17 
JOZ .11 
SJ0 JOS 
9-4 -3a 
a.i .is 
7J JOT 
05 -09 
Off 
7.3 

9 48 
10 50 
11 52 
16 61 
17 63 . 
15 53 
16 61 
18 64 
19 68 
rs 64 
19 68 
18 64 
17 63 
17 83 
16 61 
16 6t 
17 63 
13 55 
13 55 
17 63 
12 54 
13 55 
14 57 
13 55 
17 63 
IS¬ 59 
IS 56 
14 57 
IS 69 
12 54 
9 48 

13 55 
9 48 

10 50 
11 5Z 
11 -52 
13 55 
11 52 
13 85 
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Moon data -Haeamter .• - T TOWER BRIDGE 

LONDON 

Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am to fl pm. 17C 
(63F); rain 6 pm id 6 am. 9C (48FL Humfdfa: 6 
pm. 74 psr cam. Ran Sfitx id 6 pm. 0.10ia 
SBC 24 hrtofl pm. 26 hr. Bar, mean sea feral. 
6 pm, 1.012LS RSflbars, using. 
ijooo matoarsatoSSn. 

, HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunday: Highest day tamp: Souhsea. 
hamosnsB, ISC (88s); lowest day nmc 
Tynemouth, Tyne and Wear, 8C (48F); Monest 
ramtBK Folkeetone, Kent, 038 m surahm: 
Lerrnck, Stwtend, nr. 

MANCHESTER 

YeetentinB Temp: max 6 an to 6 pm. 17C 
IBSFfc mm fi pm to 8 am. 7C (45FI Rah; Z4hr to 
8 pm, mL Sum B* hr to B pm. 9A hr. 

GLASGOW 

Tettwdar- Tamp: max 8 am to 6 pm. 17C 
(B3Fh AM 6 pm to 6 am. 80 (4flFL R» SNhrlP 
6 ns, riL Sure 24 nr to8 cm. 7.01*. 

Eur 

L- a kww time limit, raid how- 
i ever; “We are confident our 

supporters' will be there to 
vote until the end of toautiess 
ouw&atis&key moral issue.” 

Mr Peter Thurnham, Cons¬ 
ervative MP for Bolton North 
East, said yesterday the action 
of the Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of the Unborn Chikj** 

.sending a life-size model bra 
| 20-week-old unborn duld to 
! MPs was distasteful and da- 

cabre. “I think MPs react 
negatively to such behaviour.” 

The society defended its 
action. “We nave no qualms 
about iL The tritth hurts.’' it 
said. “This is a stnright- 

■ forward medical model of a 

. Mcanwhife Co-ord, an Utn- 
brefia organization set up to 
defesd tbe 1967 Abortion Act, 
smd that .foe 24-week limit 

: reflectedmedical opinion and 
that of ratist MPs. It said the. 
House might; take a decisio# 
wnicn om not renect mai 
opinion because Of the 
“bewiktering4' procedure. 

- AlchMshop Habgood, page 12 
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LilKSa criticized before B&C bid 

STOCK MARKET 
FT30 Share 
1712.6 (-5B.4) 

FT-SE100 
21S7.1 (—3SJJ) 

^Eiffopean 

offer final 
^rciloStvo EUROPEAN Leisure hasde- 

dared its bid for Midsummer 
: '.Leisure final and not to be 
fJl awraased *in ■ any tircum- 

ByAlaStairFaideyandMaitia Wafier 

ATLANTIC Ccnaapmo^ the computer 
Jeasmg group placed in the bands of 
tuhnfogatrtors- last, week ty British & 
Commonwealth Holdings, its parent'bad 

bcforeMr. John Chmn, tbe B*C cinef 
.. cxecutwCjcnade hisifl-feied £4l<rmiffic» 
ibid fcsnj$ company . 

• AcxordingtbSir PCterThoinpspBrtbe 
B&Ccftairman. . Atlantic’s disastrous 
performance stems from the company’s 

;*5nDQHtHknt 1 and aiYWmlrng ~ 
I>ofccies.In particute,'fcetfteAtlantte^ 
poficyofwriting tease profits into itsbook. 
at the frqmend aflhelease, rather foUL as 
flwy arose during the teasefstife—andfbr- 
'having gaffideot reserves to coyer its : 
resdnal labilities. But investigations by 

The Times have uncovered that ibe way 
Adamic accounted for its leases had been 
criticized before B&C bid for the company 
in 198$. - 

MrPfcuI Rnttemao, an Erast and Young 
partner and a leading architect of SSAP21,. 
thfc .aceramting standard devised specdv 
eaBy. io improve companies' accounting 
lor leasing, said the techniques used by 

■ Atlantic and others tike it had been 
criticized for talcing profit up4rom based 
on risky assumptions of residual equiment 
values. He said: “The residual values are 
basedonfebteforequipmem published in 
the US- They have two.problems — one, 
they are based on US data, and two, a lot of 
foe information in Item is based just on 
what companies are teDing ihem, not 
necessarily the actual prices equipment is 

fetching in the market,” After a study 
conducted for the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of England and Wales (ICA) 
in 1985*Mr Runeman was extremely vocal 
on the treatment of taking too much profit 
up-front 

According to Mr Rutteman, Atlantic 
reported dial it had changed its accounting 
policy by the year before the B&C takeover 
bid, but the final position is likely to 
engage from the administrators* in¬ 
vestigations. 

Ether way, Atlantic’s demise has bigh- 
Sghted a gap hi the industry’s accounting 
standards'-a gap which the ICA was trying 
to dose before its plans for a research 
project info residual value accounting were 
shelved due to underfunding. 

Proposals for a new study were dire to be 

examined this month by the ICA and the 
Equipment Leasing Association. The green 
light for research into the scale of the 
problems brought to light by Atlantic now 
looks certain. 

Meanwhile. B&C starts £200 million 
proceedings in the High Court tomorrow 
against Quadrex, the money broking 
business run by Mr Gary Klesch, the 
American businessman. 

But the court case, likely to be lengthy, 
win be overshadowed by developments on 
the Atlantic Computers front which could 
push B&C into receivership. 

Some observers, who have seen most of 
B&Cs net worth swallowed up by the 
Atlantic affair, with £550 million written 
off and possibly another £200 million yet 
to go, see the case against Mr KJesch as one 

of the company’s most important assets. It 
arises out of failure by Quadrex, in 
February 1988. to acquire, for £280 
million, MW Marshall and William Street, 
the wholesale broking businesses of Mer¬ 
cantile House, bought by B&C the pre¬ 
vious year Mr Gunn is suing for breach of 
contract. Quadrex had considered bidding 
for Mercantile House, but in the event, foe 
B&C purchase included an agreement with 
Mr KJesch for him to buy the two 
businesses. 

The deal foil apart when the banks which 
agreed to finance it foiled to come up with 
the money. Mr Klesch is countersuing 
B&C accusing the management of the two 
businesses of obstruction and B&C of 
foiling to use its best endeavours to find an 
alternative buyer. 

Flymo’s short cut to more profit 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

•71 

r; : foe bidder’s felting share price. 
—L NfejnS ’ The market at Friday’s dose 

*5. ' ’-rcktsm?*v gave the ofler - a 
7 i*—•. tnix of new European Leisure 
- r . equity and convertible pre£ 

' * . crence shares with a partial 
_~.'T 1 ca^ alternative-tittte chance 

-V"'T ' •• & sw*ess. It is worth. 154p, 
■>;■" • against a price in the market 

i T," ./.for Midsummer of 1 18p. • 
But Mr Michael Ward, 

*9 W1 i 11 

; European chairman, was stfll 
tSS&M ^confident “I think at this 
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stage foe prices, as in the past, 
lave been much influenced by 
foe confunon and nacenauity 
on foe part' of many institu¬ 
tions and other shareholders 
of what's in the minds-of foe 
Midsummer board.” 

A document went out over 
-foe weekend to shareholders 
in Midsummer,-which started 
out as the quoted min of foe 

m r.' rt tht /t* 
. diversified into snooker and 
discos, daiming last wedOs 
rejection after.initial agretr 
xnenl, was ^tmoimvincin^’. 

Camford claim 
nnderattack 
MARKHEAT!r" Setiuntiei 
the properly .group. is 
expected to raise its £64 
miTHon hkT for Camford En- 
gmeering ijhfo week, has hit 
out at foe valuation forming 
pan of ns quarry’s defence. 

Marifoeath has conunis- 
sioned a valuation, fiqm St 
Quintin, thechartered survey¬ 
or, claiming CamfonTs^ile far 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire, is 
worth £15 minion — £10.5 
million less foau CamfortTs 
own independent valuation. 

Marifoeath is offering 305p 
a share, agtunst a 33Tp market 
value at Friday’s dose. 

Brierley facing 
Vickers defeat 
SIR Ron Brieriey, the Kew 
7/miRfd businesstnan, foces 
apparent defeat in fais bid to 
force the demerger of life 
Rofis-Royce cars •• business 
from Vidcm.in whidji he has, 
a 19 per cent stake. 

Shareholders will vote era 
foe:demeiger ifom at.Thuts-: 
da^s annual meeting; Inctica- 

r5 J1 K l *.1 > • ,V, ' / 11 j 

heavily defeated. Sharehold¬ 
ers are also likely to vote 

l^i v 111 -^J ■ \ I 

i M»I V O 11« 1 

and fittings man^^--—. 
signed a force-year contract 
with British Gas.to supply it 
with polyethylene pipes. The 
contract will protect VictauJ- 
ic’s share of British Gas’s 
demand for piprng, but at a 
cost^of lower profits. . 

The news was announced at. 
foe annual meeting, held on 
Saturday to allowits 500 
employee shareholders to at- 
tena. A100 did and passed foe 
resolutions immumousty:4[ 

MrDavid Winch, thp chair¬ 
man, said first quarter sales 
were wdl ahead or last yean; 

THE $pectro 1>f stag¬ 
flation is alarming in¬ 
dustry chiefs. 
. . They fear sharply rising 
inflation and stagnant growth 
wiB lead t£a temporary surge 
in when foanns, permanently 
impairing' industry’s cost 
structure and threatening ex- 
ports, jobs and investment 
. Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry Pay Databank figures, 
out today , show settlements 

gy CbBaNmhroagh and Dcndk Harris 

ag- poritkm was worsening at a pay 
in* erfrkri period in the Tgp-gp to pas 

foeisihgte European market I 
jj-j* **lfpay does not reflect perfor- tic 
^ mauce, -our current export pro 

achieveriicnts wiD inevitably cen 
be aborted, with serious con- “sh 

^ sequences for ftilttre jobs, em 
investment and mflation," 1 

. said Mr Banhatn. 1 ton 
‘T Mariu&cturing companies pec 

reporting to foe CM have ceu 
become more optimistic, now per 

3115 anticipating an improvement ton 

pay and performance that w31 
pcoh up unit labour costs. 

With output remaining sta¬ 
tic and indussry expecting 
productivity to grow at 6l7 per 
cent over foe coming year, a 
“sharp fell" in BHmnftrtHrim 
employment is nwfdi«i. 

The BIM survey said direc¬ 
tors* basic salaries are ex¬ 
pected to increase by 10 per 
cent tills year, but, given 
performance-related benefits, 
total earning* are expected to 

continuing to outpace'im¬ 
provements in productivity, 
confirming the disturbing 
trend shown in govexnment 
rfata last weet 

■- Directors’ salary rises last 
year were'the h^iest fiir 10 
years, according to another 
study, also released today. 
Middle managers did not do 

.quite.us weD, fat bofo" foce- 
tougher times Ibis year, ac¬ 
cording to Ae management 
sdfcnV surveyfrdinfoc British 
Institute OfManageroenL 

The CBI figures show tint 
in the first quarter of this year, 
pay setdoneBts'in mamifao- 
tnring are estimated to have 
averted 83 p«rcent, up from 
8.1, per cent in foe previous 
quarter. .. ; ; 

Frodncthfoy growth stewed 
to an annual rate of 6L5 per 
cent in the first quartev from 7 
percent in the final quarter.of 
last year — its fourth consec- 
ntive quarterly decline. 
■' Mr John Banhatn, director 
general of the Confederation 
of ^British Industry, said the 

iti • ii inti'll >'j 
mthe year ahead, after having 
mtiyexpected 5.7 per cent in 
tiie lastqnarteriy report. 

Alarm abont continuing tq>- 
ward pressures on pay, despite 
foe economic dowdowra and 
the prospect an early return 
to rising unemployment, was 
boosted'by Friday’s announ¬ 
cement that 70,000 Mup-coUar 
power industry workers have 
voted to strike after rejecting 
anTLS per cent pay offer- 

Mr Chris EWQow, UK 
economist at Nomura Securi¬ 
ties, sees the pay situation 
worsening as retail price infla¬ 
tion rises .towards a peak 
above lOper oent is August. 

The most bearish forecast¬ 
ers expect foe inflation rate to 
stay above 10 per cent almost 
to the end of the year, suggest¬ 
ing little scope for • lower 
interest-rates- ■ ■■ 

The CBI said foe decline 
shown by its figures in produc¬ 
tivity growth is not as sharp as 
aggregated official figures hot 
still'provides more evidence 
of a “worrying gap” between 

squeeze. An 8.75 per cent total 
earnings rise is forecast, in¬ 
dicating only a 1.2 per cent 
rise in real earnings, allowing 
for inflation. 

This follows last year's 143 
per cent rise in earnings —6.1 
percent in real terms—which 
has brought directors’ average 
earnings to £59,636. 

Rirther down the beirarfoy, 
earnings are expected to in¬ 
crease by about 9 per cent, this 
year,although thereisa warn¬ 
ing of a “significant** slowing 
in the autumn if the retail 
price index fells as predicted. 
Last year, middle managers 
saw pay rises of 113 per cent 
bringing average earnings be¬ 
fore tax to £26396. It means 
real earnings rose 3.4 percent 

Mr Peter Beaton, BIM 
director general, said: “I am 
worried by the widening diff¬ 
erential between managers* 
and directors' earnings. To 
avoid criticism, directors 
must be seen to earn their 
increases and to provide value 
to foeir companies.” In good trim: Jimmy James nses a Flymo mower in the garden of his Luton home 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

THE chairman of Electrolux’s 
'% British operations, Mr Jimmy 
r'i* James, is more golfer than 

gardener but recent rain has 
made him smile. 

It is strictly for business 
reasons, for while Electrolux is 
best known for white goods — 
from freezers to dishwashers 
— it has interests in other 
sectors, one being Flymo, the 
lawn mower manufacturer. 

When drought sets in, grass 
almost stops growing. Mr Les 
Evans. Flymo managing direc¬ 
tor said: “It’s what everybody 
in the trade dreads. People 
buy new mowers because their 
old one gives trouble. Drought 
virtually wipes out distress 
sales.” 

Electrolux is looking to its 
non-white goods sectors to 
produce a big proportion of its 
British profits. 

Mr James said: “The prop¬ 
ortion of turnover coming 
from non-white goods inter¬ 
ests is 40 per cent and I would 
like to see it nearer a half This 
past year, these non-kitchen 
areas have been responsible 
for much of our profit.” 

A bigger assembly plant, 
operating with an injection 
moulding factory turning out 
plastic mower bodies, is part 
of a £7 million investment 
programme at Flymo. 

Mr Evans said: “We have 
increased capacity by 50 per 
cent This should be taken up 
by increased exports to conti¬ 
nental Europe.” 

Food service equipment is 
seeing a 15 per cent average 
annual growth in Britain as 
consumers continue to eat out 
more and sustain the catering 
boom, according to Mr Eric 
Stevens, managing director of 
the food services equipment 
division. 

The two British subsidiaries 
in this sector are Sum 
Benham, making fryers and 

J} ovens, and Crypto Peerless, 
maker of mixers to automatic 

“ bread butterers. 

By NeO Bennett, Basking Correspondent 

GLOpi^ Britain’s largest m- 
vestment. trust which is feeing 
A £1.03 billion bid from 
British Goal pension funds, 
win meet its legal and finan- 
dal advisers today to decade 
what action to take about the 
funds’ acquisitkm of a 5 per 
cent trfock of shares last week. 

The trust’s management, 
ted by Mr David Hardy, the 
chairman, is angry that the 
shares were bought from Stan¬ 
dard Life immediately after a 
confidential briefing to dis¬ 
cuss the trust’s performance. 

The purchase took foe 
funds’ stake to 33.9 per cent 
and triggered a fid! bid uniter 
the Takeover Code. 

Today's. meeting; with 
Barings, foe merchant banker. 

and Lmklaters & Paines, foe 
solicitor, will decide whether 
Gtebe wiQ complain to the 
authorities about foe share 
transaction. . 

Globe spokesmen say that, 
at the briefing, Mr Hardy gave 
Dr.Paul Whitney, the funds* 
head of investment, privileged 
details of the trust's perfor¬ 
mance in* its'.year to March. 
Globe's preliminary figures 
were not going to be made 
public until May 15, but they 
wifi rmw be released before foe 
end of foe month. 

One spokesman said: “ft’s 
foe normal thing you do with 
major institutional investors. 

.Normally, the recipient does 
not deal on this reformation.” 

However, foe funds1 deny 

foe briefing had any bearing 
on their intention to bid. 

Dr Whitney did not men¬ 
tion the bid to Mr Hardy, even 
though Standard Life says h 
had held two weeks of talks 
wifoBarclays de Zoete Wedd, 
the funds* broker, to sell foe 
state 

The fired said it would have 
been inappropriate to discuss 
the bid at foe time. 

The price of 19Ip a share 
was finally agreed on shortly 
before foe market dosed ire 
Thursday, and Standard will 
receive foe £51.1 millioD pay¬ 
ment today. Globe has already 
requested the Stock Exchange 
to investigate possible insider 
dealing in its shares in the two 
weeks before the bid. 

Norton tells of 
‘counter bid’ 
to fight BTR 

From John Dnrie 
New York 

NORTON has raised foe 
possibility of a counter bidder 
in foe $1.6 billion bid by BTR 
for control of foe Massachu¬ 
setts ceramics producer. 

In a Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission filing late 
on Friday, Norton said an 
unidentified company was ap¬ 
proached to take a minority 
state Later foe other party 
said it would take full control, 
but Norton rejected this. 

The statement came after 
the market dosed with Norton 
shares at $74.75, below BTR’s 
$75-share bid price for the first 
time in recent weeks. 

A spokesman for Norton 
declined to elaborate on the 
statement and said it was 
released because foe company 
thought it was the proper thing 
to da 

Caspar aims to be a hit at BBC 
From Metfoto Wittetocfc- 

TOURfST RATES 

CASPAR foe -Friendly Ghost, Richie 
Rich and Baby Huey have long been as 
famous as-Batman and Bugs Bunny in 
the US. and so they wifl be in Britain jf 
MrJeffrey Montgomay, aged 25, gets his 
way. 
-; The Californian film school graduate 
turned entrepreneur recently beat off 
competition from lire likes of Walt 
Disney and7 Warner Brothers 'to'"boy 
Harvey PuWKarioos,. an American 
comic book -and animation company 
that had fefieu-on hanl runes in the l 98Gs 
after the death of Aifred Harvey, who 
founded foe conapanyinl942 aitbe age 
of26,’; 
. Bought for $8 miTHon last summer, 
Harvey. which boasts a film library of 
248 cartoons^ is now worth more than 
$20 mflhon^said Mr Montgomery, who 
is reviving/foe private company’s for-, 
tunes with two Hollywood film deals, a 
television cartoon series, updated comic 
books, " videos, nrathandise and an 
■agreement roahimatel'fewKids on-foe 
Block, the Afhericanpop group. : 
’ InOnmtefik'tteh^TVfestnral.Mr^ 

Meet Caspar, the Friendly Ghost 

Montgomery said he was dose to signing 
a ileal with the BBC for foe television 
series, thanks to foe help of HIT 
Communications^ foe British media 
group, which has bought foe television 
and video distribution rights to the 
Harvey library outside foe US for seven 
years. HIT, 20 per cent owned by 
Flextech, the oil sendees company, will 
take 40 per cent of foe gross in all deals, 
said Mr Peter Orton, foe founder of HIT, 
which also distributes Spimng Image 
worldwide. HIT is also holding talks 
with Mr Montgomery over foe mer- 
fihaiHfiring rights: 

Having spent SI million revitalizing 
the cartoons and comics, Harvey is 
forecast to increase its revenue from $3 
minion last year to more than S15 
million in 1990, excluding revenue from 

the New Kids deal, which will bring in $ 1 
million a month in comic book sales 
alone. Harvey has also increased its US 
market share from 1.5 per cent to more 
than 5 per cent since Mr Montgomery 
took over with the backing of “several 
wealthy London-based investors.” Dur¬ 
ing its heyday, spanning the three 
decades ending in foe Sixties, it enjoyed 
a 25 percent market share. 

Its comic book cneukttion in the US 
has risen from 1.5 million copies a year 
to about 12 million, with Rickie Rich 
maintaining its lead as the biggest seller. 

Mr Montgomery said: “ImeDenual 
property may be one of most under¬ 
valued and least understood 
assets . but if yon buy correctly, these 
assets are as secure as real estate 
holdings. Columbia earned S5.4 million 
tel year, but it was sold for S20 billion— 
that's about 500 times earnings.” 

Meanwhile, Harvey will release 
Caspar\ a 535 million animated film, 
next year, to be followed by a similar 
film, based on Richie Rich, on a 530 
milium budget, 

Television takeovers, page 31 
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TEMPUS 

New-look Greenall due for a rally 
NOW that ;i is no longer so 
easy to spot the brewery shares 
in the brewery sector, it should 
not perhaps come as any great 
surprise to discover that some 
ratings have slipped markedly 
oat of synch. 

None more so. it seems, 
than Greenall Whitley, whose 
shares have slithered all the 
way back from 370p to below 
3i0p since pulling up flatish 
results a week before Christ¬ 
mas. 

The under-performance re¬ 
flects a degree of disquiet over 
the group's relative vulner¬ 
ability to current high interest 
rales and some concern that 
the management might have 
been tempted by Embassy 
Hotels, now spoken for by- 
John Jarvis. Last year's £24.6 
million interest bill was. after 
aiL covered only 3.6 times. 

In selling its Vladivar Vod¬ 
ka brand to Whyte & Mackay 
for £26 million earlier this 
month, and in separating its 
brewery operations from the 
pubs and engaging in talks 
with Labatz. and. it is thought, 
Carls berg. Greenall has. how¬ 
ever, given more than a point¬ 
er to how it sees its own future. 

Though it still ranks as the 
largest of the regional brewers, 
it is primarily as a retailer that 
Greenall enters the 1990s. De 
Vere Hotels, managed pubs 
and budget accommodation 
earn two-thirds of the profits 
and claim four-fifths of the 
capital spend. 

Even if the breweries 
fetched only £60 million — a 
low figure, but this is hardly a 
sellers' market just now — 
these disposals would make a 
substantial hole in the £164 
million 1989 net debt figure. 
And both would be eamings- 
enhancing. 

In the event that no buyer 
can be found, the beer and 
public houses businesses 
should be capable of contri¬ 
buting a 10 per cent profits 
increase towards a pre-tax 
total of £60 million this year, 
against £52 million previous¬ 
ly. BZW and Robert Fleming 

1# * •••:>••' 

both look for earnings ap¬ 
proaching 32p a share, in¬ 
dicating a p/e of less than 10. 

At 614p a share, net assets 
arc worth virtually twice the 
share price, and most of the 
bigger pubs and The Belfry’are 
reckoned to be under-valued 
in the books. While the net 
debt position may not begin to 
improve before 1991. unless 
the breweries go, the shares 
are at the bottom end of then- 
trading range, look cheap 
against the sector, and. at 
31 Ip, could be overdue a rally. 

Parkfield 

WHEN a share price tumbles 
in four months from 518p to 
3l4p — in virtually a straight 
line - the obvious questions 
are: Why? Is the fall over? 

Parkfield Group, under Mr 
Roger Felber, its chairman — 
now within days of its April 
year end — is the share in 
question. The two principal 
divisions embrace manufac¬ 
turing and entertainmenL It 
makes castings and wheels; it 
makes films and distributes 
and merchandises video. 

Parkfield came from no¬ 
where in 1981 when the share 
price was an equivalent 2p, hit 
a high of 512p in January and 
now the market has fallen out 
of love with il 

Why? Because of trade and 
later market gossip that over 
Christmas, Parkfield1 s video 
operations had stumbled over 
marketing problems. Far from 
living up to its claim that it 
could fulfil 95 per cent of 
customer video requirements, 
order deliveries slipped to no 
better than 75 per cent 

The market had its nerves 
further frayed when in Feb¬ 
ruary the director of the 
entertainment division, Mr 
Peter Feldman, resigned. 

The answer to the second 
question — is the share fall 
over? — must remain unan¬ 
swered until figures are to 
hand. But market thoughts are 
that year-end figures will not 

Parkfield’s figures could confound the gossips: Roger Felber, the chairman 

be bad, that they will — as 
expected — show year-on-year 
growth, and that there will be 
further profits progress in the 
1991 financial year. 

In the six months ended 
October, Parkfield turned out 
pre-tax profits off 13.9 million. 
(£6.8 million), which included 
£3.6 million of asset and 
investment sales, and raised 
the interim dividend from 3p 
to 5p a share. 

For the year, pre-tax profits 
could be between £34 million 

and £35 million (which pre¬ 
supposes £5 million of other 
operating income), compared 
with £23.2 million (including 
£712,000 of other income) 
previously. 

Profits could rise further to 
£42 million in 1991. In its 
1985 year, Parkfield turned in 
profits of a mere £375,000, so 
there now comes the time 
when the market wonders if 
the profits rocket will run out 
ofsteam. , , . 

Ax current levels, the 

prospective p/e ratio is 8.7, 
which eases to 6.4 on 1991 
profit hopes. 

It needs just one fund 
manager to believe that the 
fall has been overdone — and 
the fell will have been 
overdone; 

British Steel 
AMID the gloom overhanging 
the economy, British Steel — 
privatized in December, 1988, 
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at 125p a share, and sow 
srrmrifog at 139*4 — has found 
a fen. Salomon Brothers, the 
US investment house, sug¬ 
gests the market is taking too 
harsh's view of prospects by 
rating the shares at little more 
than half the market average 
price/eamings ratio and with a 
dividend yield premium of 64 
per cent to the market.___ 

After an interim report 
showing pre-tax profits up 57 
per cent to £423 million—well 
above market expectations — 
sights are still set on profits of 
£730 million (£593 million) 
fin- the recently completed fifU: 
year to end-March. 

The investment debate still, 
rages about the size of the; 
expected profit fell in 1990-: 
1991 when British Steel is 
likely to face a higher tax rate. 

Salomon suggests the cush¬ 
ion from cost-cutting raea- j 
sures has been tmder-estiinat- 
ed, though it still pencils in' a! 
drop to £590 million pre-tax 
in 1990-91. British Steel re¬ 
mains one of the world's 
lowest cost producers (profits- : 
bility per ton in the first half at 
£56 was the best in its history). 

Three-quarters of turnover 
is also sensitive to the mark 
exchange raze. A crude es¬ 
timate of currency effects 
suggests that a 10 per pent 
drop in the sleriing/mark rate 
could boost British Steel's 
profits by between £100 aril- : 
lion and £200 million. 

At 139fep, the shares sell at 
4.9 times earnings for the year 
just ended, with a likely 
dividend yield of 7.9 per cent. 
On Salomon’s forecast, the p/e 
would rise to only 6.1 on the 
1990-91 figures. 

While sceptical British in- , 
vestors may dither, US inves-; 
tors are being trid that British j 
Steel is at a 10 per cent 
discount to Bethlehem Steel 
and a 43 per cent to Inland I 
Steel, while German investors 
are being reminded that Brit¬ 
ish Steel is at a 45 per cent 
discount to Thyssen AG. 

Edited by John Bell 

Industry 
waste deal 

‘needed’ 
By Madia Waller 

BIG industrial companies 
which produce large amounts 
of waste should agree then- 
own environmental waste pol¬ 
icy rather than wait for the 
Government to impose “dra¬ 
conian measures,” heads of 
industry, scientists and ac¬ 
ademics will hear at the House 
of Lords this week. 

Lord Shannon, a member of 
a Lords'sub-committee on the 
environment, will tefl a con¬ 
ference arranged by Strategy 
Europe that if no voluntary 
waste policy is drawn up, the 
promised autumn White Pap¬ 
er on the environment could 
bring in much stronger mea¬ 
sures than those in 'the 
Environment Protection Bill 
goinglhrough Parliament. 

A survey by Aims of In¬ 
dustry suggests a majority in 
favour of legislation placing 
responsibility on commercial, 
waste producers. 

Return 

il S hould foe market worry 
about a ktbotm govern¬ 
ment? The US Admini¬ 

stration seems to betaking the 
prospect of a Labour victory 
in the next general election 
quite seriously. So. it.is no 
wonder investors are riso 
bcgnmirig to contemplate that 

The market's natural prej- 
ntfice is to seffl the project of 
a Labour government Hence 
.the Conservatives’ poor per¬ 
formance in the opinion polls 
is bring, cited as one of the 
mam reasons for .recoil deck-, 
nes ingUt prices. There is a 
feeling that Labour would be 
bad for the pound, bad fir in¬ 
flation and bad far public bor¬ 
rowing. That all adds op to a 
scenario whkh would be bed 
fin-gilts. 

Looking at the performance 
of different regimes, there is 
some evidence for tbs view. 
For example, the previous 
j ahffllT' from 
March 1974to May 1979, pre¬ 
sided over the highest post¬ 
war inflation rates, a trebling 
of public borrowing and a 40 
per cent devaluation of the 
pound against the mark. The 
real return on gilts was 
negative. 

But can we be certain things 
would have been much differ¬ 
ent had the Conservatives 
been in power? In Labour’s 
defence; it inherited a pretty 
awful situation and had to 
contend with the effects of the 
off price shock of 1973, which, 
led to higher inflation 
throughout die OECD. 

At the beginning of 1974,, 
inflation was more thanl2 per 
cent and the balance of pay¬ 
ments was in deficit. By eod- 
1978, inflation was down to 8 
per cent and the balance of 
payments bade in the black. 
Unfortunately for Labour, it 
looks set to inherit just as 
awful a situation this tune. 

The greatest risk of a Ub- 
our victory for gibs »foe &e- 
lihood of a sharp fefl in tbe 
pound. Starting has had a 
Thatcher premium buffi into 
it And although this may now 
have gone, there is stiff a Con¬ 
servative premiura ia the 
pound. Overseas investors 
have been saying they would 
not mind Mrs Thatcher's de¬ 
parture if it were to improve 
the Conservatives* doctoral 
dwncBL T O nrwnhaf fire (SCCbanges 

raze. problem, ’ Labour ', 
has xpomrnitted itself to ’ 

eariy entry into the exchange’. 
rate mechanism of the EM5L ' 
Whether, and when, a Conser¬ 
vative government led by Mrs 
Thatcher would take Britain 
into tlreERM is still unclear— 
there have been reports that 
Downing Street has condoned 
renewed criticism of the ERM 
by Sir Alan Walters. 

Some have argued that the 
commitment to ERM could 
pi^ a very; important nde in 
constraining other aspects of 
Labour economic policy. 
■ The way the Socialist gov¬ 

ernment-in France succeeded 
in bringing down inflation is 
usedto support the argument. 

US NOTEBOOK 

core 
THE threat of a Moody’s 
downgrading of Citibank debt 
and commercial paper signals 
the growing disintegration of 
tbe American credit structure. 

Banks are fearful of lending 
and are cutting back on 
outstanding corporate and 
personal loans. 

Corporations have turned 
increasingly to the commer¬ 
cial paper market for working 
capital, but here too, events 
are producing the beginnings 
of a shutdown of what has 
been the most vibrant source 
of credit In tire past two years. 

In the middle Of this crisis is 
the booming money market 
mutual fund industry of 
America. 

The surprise announcement 
last week that Moody’s was 
considering downgrading S31 
billion ofGtibankdebt, inclu¬ 
ding its commercial paper, 
could add to the fear of mak¬ 
ing loans that is spreading 
rapidly through the US 
commercial banking system., 

The ratings agencies are 
downgrading more and more 
commercial bank debt The 
Citibank threat js merely tbe 

In a way, the bond market, 
ratings agencies and regulators 
are doing the Fed's work for it 
by undermining the ability; 
and willingnessof commercial 
banks lograntloans.. 

The Fed lost (or consciously, 
relinquished} control of the 
cash base ofthe US system last 
October. From then . until. 
April, the- monetary base has 
risen at tire extraordinary rate 
of 7.3 par cent There is no, 
prospect of inflation being 
reduced while this rate of 
expansion , is allowed ■ to 
continue. 

So tics explosion of the 

monetary base is very bad 
news for bonds and tire dollar. 

The boom in monetary base 
growth has been marched by 
the rapid growth of M2. Since 
October, M2 bas risen at an 
annual rate of 6 per cent 
(Between December 1988 and 
October 1989, M2 grew at a 
modest rate of43 percent.) 

From December 1989 until 
April, M2 grew at an-annual 
rate of just under 5 per cent. 

So there is hope that M2 
expansion is being brought 
under control At least, it is 
now well below the top ofthe 
Fed's range for 1990 of 7 per 
cent-. 

Excessive money growth 
has in turn ihiiHdtmI ncir» 

commodity prices and felting 
bond prices. 

But the structural problems 
of the American property 
market are causing such havoc 
with banks’ balance sheets 
that they are hiding down on 
new loans and are nreestigat- 
ing (or being forced by their 
auditors and regulators, to 
investigate) the true moth of 
their assets. 

Another significant crash in 

— after the bmticrizptaes of: 
Integrated Resources and 
Mortgage and Realty Trust— 
could, and moo likely wifi, 
force the money market mu¬ 
tual funds to withdraw much 
of their huge support for the 
commercial papermarteL’ 

Money, fund investors are 
being wanted .to movc out of 
fimd&thftl fevotir commcrciaj 
paper* " 

The SecUriljes and. Ex- 
dumge OpHnpissiao is.-also 
movn^ to fiwpce tire money 
market ggntefl foafe to da- 

*WIt 

However, two things fltttt.be 
remembered about tins com¬ 
parison. 

- First, there were several 
devaluations ofthe fine <ter- 

■ fog foe first two Mriterrand 
veats. Only when it looked as 
if France wa* going » be 
forced out of tbe EKM did the 
government make » positive 
commitment and - a ■. shnfftr 
process ootikf take place here. 
Secondly, it was not ERM 

m Ranee - wage end pne* 
controls, public spending cuts 
and tax inaames.-write-also 
employed. 

At ibis stagc. Labooi's in- 
tended policies are stiff under 
wraps, but a''camptign docu¬ 
ment1" is to be published pexi 
month. We doubt it wifi make 
any nrenitos of wage and price 
controls. 

It.certainly- wffl n« taBc 
about public spending cuts — 
quire the reverse. There wiff be 
mention of soore .tax. in¬ 
creases, but these'w® be. in¬ 
sufficient to scare Tory de- 
fectora and. therefore.^insuf¬ 
ficient to stop pubfc . bor¬ 
rowing rising agafo under 
Labour. Of course, foe next, gen¬ 

eral ejection .is. still 
some way ofl^ until 

then, other things will grab tire 
market's attention. 

The next few wreefcs? look 
especially difficult. In foe first 
place, bond yields seem to be 
on a rising trend Worfgwide. 
In foe US, there are worries 
about inspects for foe-bond 
auction sdtediffdd for foe 
second week of May and foe 
passffxfity that a weak yen will 
cause Japanese investof* ito 
stay away. 

Meanwhile 1 in Germany 
there is tbe tiketihbod thu K5 
Metal will cafi strikes when 
foe coofcfifroff period finaftfes 
at the end of foe mouth* And 
Chancellor Kohl is in a rash ip 
finalise foe details and time¬ 
table for currency union be¬ 
fore foe East German local 
authority efeetkmt oi) May & 

The British raarioei also has 
local authority elections t<v 
worry ^xwt and foe likeiw 
hood that tbe next set of 
inflation figures will break 
foroo^t 9peroent. . 

Tbe power worioen* ballot 
in favour of stiffen action 
presents* conundrum for the 
Government 

A double digit award would 
be" inflationary, but strike 
action ' cotfd ' have' reper¬ 
cussions ae electricity pri¬ 
vatization, nfoeduted for foe 
autumn, and hence-on .the 
FSDR. Indoflrial unrest in 
other quarters is on the cards 
and foe dispute over the 
community charge continues. : 

Overseas investors me be¬ 
coming afraid that Britain is 
stinting back into the bad old 
days.. Which, if true, -would 
make a change >R government 
tbe~ least of the markers 
problems.. . 

Glenn Davies 
Chi^f Economist 
Credit Lyonnais 

Securities 

jigh -'u' 
;jf pot'is 

:onip^y 

I'niC h 

props from under the Inst 
remaining source of ready 
cash for American corpora- 
tions. 

Tbe importance of prob¬ 
lems in commercial paper can 
be seen from foe feet that in 
foe three months to April 4, 
commercial banks’ Cfil Joans 
outstanding tore Z&percenta 
year, while non-finaacaJ com¬ 
mercial paper outstanding 
2ose 2&5 per cent a year, ' 

Money - market - mataal. 
foods outstanding —. of .which 
imreb goes into commercial 
paper-rose27percentayear 
in the three moatbs to 
Febhiay. r 

-Tltefiagifity^tbecorBtoe^ 
r-r“ 'wju-vk. 

measured by . the fed foot in 
foe fisst quarter of tha ytsar 

. .Sfondaul & jPboe*s. down¬ 
graded the debt of 155 com- 
paries — .■record but 
Waded foe debt atorriy 55 
companies. . 

■ Leading names being down- 
yadad or listed fi>r possible 

sendees mduded Sears’ credft 
iteaes, Titne-Wshw; 

CStffank and Housctetid ftt- 

Onc result has bees a rise m 
^ popnferiiy Treasury 
BSbpdesgxfe a torrcntof new 

qua&tyj 

.foe .wofoing capital require- 
foriws rftte Resoftifom Trust 
Comeation, chaiged %ifo 
coping wffh tbe savings, and 
tetasdftficit ” -••• 

Sfooe Ifonfo i3i, foe'’t990 
peak ibr the -7.T4RS 
yield hasfiflea Bvm'SMio 

.7.-99 pear dent 
TreaaSy 
from 8.7ftol^S^efc^r 7 

mvYork 
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wait to see 

' WAIL Sinfctj brokers sfibuld 
know tomorrow whetherMr 
Michael Milken, the Junk 
bond long and alleged insider 
.deafer; is. goiqg to turn on 
them as pan of his deal with 

. beeoa 
J3 

months since fee was charged. 
Mi-RidimdEreedc^ chair- 

man of toe Saamtitt and 
the 

. 
■ '$d 

Ss5 
^_tepcescafrvamaT1- seqfejaeatdeal J.... , 

mum 20 years in-prero and1' FrirtaVe 

#!S5S5SW£- 
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.Prosecutors ■ believe tie 
some doukl lead them to a number 

^^rSwSrtlISSB?lSn^s trf WaE Sheet’s«»« play. 
os..Inlws.20y^remmii 

co-opamion ofMr Milken to Street, Mr M3ken, star and 
8r^.evj^°ea®un^^*W- fo«p profit raraerforfoenow 
. Mr Milken struck a- deal, jcofl^^cd. ipw*im«^» . bank 
wth government inVesti-* -Brexel BupihninTmnTiwf. haf 
gatois on Friday to conuncte. fraflqcUg undeamaen secari- 
98 raCTgeciing ami securities ties fte The most important 
fraud offences. ' • ' deals and tot* level names. 

He is nowset to plead guilty 
to - six criminal. charges anrt 
pay $600 million in fines, in 
exchange for a maximum five 
years in - prison, no more 
charges from the Securities 
and Exchange Commission 

on condition that all 
against Lowell, his 

younger brother, are dropped. 
_ He will disclose whether he 
is prepared to shop former 
colleagues and friends'at to¬ 
morrow's court heating, con¬ 
vened to confirm details ofhis 
ftniflarning, 

His reluctance to co-operate 

Xn the pist-decade, he has 
had a front row seat ax ervety 
nrador takeover; 

The US jpvepunaii vnU 
not pursue further charges 
being prepared against Mr 
Milton, Bhfrpufllt hi is nryflfflT 
what will harped to Mr Brace 
Lee Newberg, a fbnnerDrcxef 
trader still feeing 98 connts-of 
racketeering and securities 
fraud. 

• •- Mr BK^Hten’s dedoonna co¬ 
operation is considered cru¬ 
cial .to die ^continuing Wall 
Street . investigation into in¬ 
sider dealing, ..: Mfchael Mflken; previously refactant to co-operate 
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High rates 
hit pools 
company 

By OnrCSty Staff 

LTTTLEWOODS, toe private 
football pools and stores 
group, has become the latest 
casualty of high interest rates. 
Profits in 1989 fen 10 per cent 
io£63ji-nulHon- . 

This was caused by interest 
charges which almost 'doubled 
from £11.9. million to 
£23-6 million on bmrowings 
of £196 milKnn: Group oper¬ 
ating profits rose 5 per cent to 
£87.4 million. 

. The profits drop, toe second 
^succession, comes at a time 

of argument among the 
controlling Moores family 
over toe company’s 'fixture: 
Some axe believed to feyoura 
listing Last month Mr John 
Clement resigned as chair¬ 
man. He was replaced by Mr 
Leppard .Van Geest who will 
act asmiwceFUDd aperm^ 
hent successar is found. 

Retalmg increased sales by. 
£90 nnlfioa. to £1.69 billion, 
bu t poolsTirofits fell 4 per cent 
to £15L3 million- 

ByBafeMf ItoBd. Economics Editor 

BRITAINtooiddboto change 
. its methodsjof monetary con¬ 
trol and give greater respon¬ 
sibility to the Bank of 
England, says Mr Goadoa 
Pepper in a research mono¬ 
graph* published today by the 
Imrilntfr BfKMwmwir. Affimi, 

British monetary policy in 
the past 10 years has failed 10 

end inflation — its key aim — 
. and more inflation isHlcdy,he 
•says, addingthat interest rates 
have a> weak and indirect 
effect on growth in foe money 

.snpplyi. 
. Under the Pepper pton, toe 
Bank of England would take 
respensfoilfry for directly 
controlling toe supply of re¬ 
serves available to the banking 
system. A rate of growth 
woufo beagreecLammaBywith 
toe -Treasury and toe^ agreed 
nfre rqjorted toPsrihanatt. 

Any significant departure 
would be reported to the 
Government and theTreasuxy 
Sdect Committee of the 

House of dommons. The onus 
of proof'would be on the Bank 
to justify the departure, he 
says. 

. Membership of toe ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary System is 
not an alternative to control- 

reserves, says Mr Pepper, 
toe present ERM 

regime, countries must har¬ 
monize their domestic mone¬ 
tary policies if massive 
intervention in financial mar¬ 
kets is to be avoided. A 
country's ability to control the 
stance of its monetary policy 
ermtinnes. to be very im¬ 
portant” 

Mr Pqxpdr, a director of 
Midland Montagu, says banks 
are no longer worried about 
toe prospect of rising interest 
rales. The- boost - to profits 
from a higher level ofbusiness 
is usually greater than any loss 
On interest rates, he says. 
*Money. Credit and Inflation, 
£6.95. 

Equimark 
makes 

first buy 
- By Neil Bennett 

Banking Correspondent 

EQUIMARK, the German ac- 
qnisrtion fund launched last 
year by Robert Fleming, toe 
merchant bmt, is making its 
first purchase: It is buying Vits 
Maschinenban, a printing and 
coating machinery manufac¬ 
turer with annual safes of 
more than DM100 million 
(£35.8 million). 

Equimark, a cross between 
an investment fund and an 
industrial holding company, 
was formed to provide institu¬ 
tional investors with a vehicle 
to take slakes in smaller West 
German companies, which 
form the backbone of toe 
country's economy. 

In contrast with Britain, 
almost all these companies are 
private. Eighteen institutions 
subscribed DM122 million to 
the fund. . 

Vrts is being bought from 
the Wedge Group, a private 
US holding company, for an 
undisclosed sum. 

TV buys 
‘to soar’ 
before 

deadline 
From Mdinda Wittstock 

Cannes 

ITV contractor boosting their 
revenues with international 
programme sales and co¬ 
production deals at toe 27th 
annual M1P-TV festival have 
predicted a spate of takeovers 
and mergers, with much of the 
action expected before the 
forthcoming franchise round. 

Mr Richard Dunn, Thames 
Television managing director, 
said he believed the 56 per 
cent sake in Thames put up 
for sale by Tbom-EMI and 
BET would be bought long 
before next March, when 
applications for Channel 3 
franchises are due. 

But he said it was unlikely 
toe Independent Broadcasting 
Authority would allow toe 
stake to go to just one bidder. 
Mr James Gatward, chief 
executive of TVS. said: *1 
doubt the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission [which 
rake* ow from the IB A in 
July] will discriminate but it's 
a question of whether a 
French or a German company 
could produce an adequate 
regional service for a UK 
audience.” 

Some ITV companies be¬ 
lieve potential bidders, among 
them about 30 companies on 
the Continent, will buy stakes 
in those contractors they per¬ 
ceive to be well-placed in the 
franchise round. 

The feeling is that only 
those with very deep pockets 
will wait until the franchises 
are awarded by autumn 199!. 

LWT believes its 
share price win treble if it wins 
a franchise. 

But Mr James Gatward, 
chief executive of TV'S, said: 
‘If there is a rash of takeovers 
precipitated by the Thames 
disposal, it may divert atten¬ 
tion away from toe franchise 
round.” 

It is still undear what the 
Broadcasting Bill will allow in 
terms of intra-ITV takeovers, 
but Mr Peter Moth, a director 
of Tyne Tees Television, said 
he was confident of winning a 
franchise after discovering 
two of the big five ITV 
companies “sniffing around 
our office, staking us out.” 

He added: “There’s no 
doubt the IBA will allow deals 
before franchise applications 
are tendered, though it is 
likely a moratium on deals im¬ 
mediately following the round 
will be enforced.” 

All the ITV companies, 
however, are dismayed they 
have spent the last four years 
caught up in a domestic 
debate about deregulation 
raiher than being able to focus 
on international expansion. 

C ECONOMIC VIEW~1 

Baltic states offer test 
on monetary theories 
Economic and monetary theorists 

are going to have a field day in 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet 

Union. The countries now emerging 
from the command economies of the 
Communist era present a unique series 
of test beds for the fundamental 
principles of economics more or less 
unconstrained by the administrative 
and political preconceptions of Western 
economies. 

Already radical ideas are under 
consideration that have in the past 
proved too daring for the so-called 
market economies of the West. For 
instance, Vaclav Klaus, Czecho¬ 
slovakia's finance minister, is toying 
with the idea of privatizing state-owned 
enterprises by giving back to the people 
what is supposed to belong to them ~ 
disiributing shares or vouchers in 
industry. Czech citizens could then 
trade their allocations so that the benefit 
would be distributed evenly through the 
population and decisions on what to do 
with the resources would be spread over 
millions of individuals rather than 
confined to government. 

It remains to be seen whether Mr 
Klaus will get his way. But the debate is 
reminiscent of the argument in the 
1970s over how Britain could make the 
best use of North Sea oil. Some 
members of the present Government, 
then in Opposition, were keen on the 
idea of tradeable vouchers as a way of 
freely distributing the benefits of the 
North Sea, but the then Government's 
desire for revenue quickly got the better 
of it. 

Lithuania’s plans to break away from 
the Soviet Union pose even more 
fundamental questions. Not only will 
Lithuania and the other Baltic states 
need to re-introduce private property 
and the price mechanism, they must 
also devise a monetary policy and the 
administrative framework to impose it. 
Both Lithuania and Estonia are plan¬ 
ning to abandon the rouble and in¬ 
troduce their own currencies. 

The mechanical process of replacing 
one currency with another is relatively 
straightforward. The government will 
announce that from a chosen day it will 
buy roubles for the new Estonian kroon 
or Lithuanian lit at a predetermined rate 
for a period and that legal tender will 
henceforward be restricted to the new 
currency. Britain is probably the Western 

country most familiar with this 
process. In the case of the former 

British colonies an intermediate stage 
usually followed the Introduction of the 
new currency during which the newly- 
established currency boards backed the 
new currency pro rata with the pound. 
The Baltic states seem more likely to 
go straight to full monetary indepen¬ 
dence retaining no link with the 
rouble. This will mean setting In place 
their own monetary policies to re¬ 
strain inflation. 

Western central banks, including 
the Bank of England, have been 
advising the Polish central bank and 
others in Eastern Europe on monetary 
policy and banking supervision. A 
team from the Soviet Union was in 
London last week. The Baltic states 
will be well advised to give their own 
nascent central banks enough in¬ 
dependence to let them take the 
decisions necessary to achieve low 
inflation. 

In Mr Gordon Pepper's view, they 
should also adopt a form of monetary 
base control. That, at least, is the 
prescription which Mr Pepper is 
urging upon policy-makers in this 
country. The former market guru and 
Grand Old Man of monetarism 
returns to the intellectual hustings 
today in a paper published by the 
Institute of Economic Affairs. Money, 
Credit and Inflation, in which he says 
that the Bank of England should 
control the supply of credit not just by 
moving interest rates but by control¬ 
ling the supply of reserves to the 
banking system. This view was examined by the 

Government in the early 1980s 
and rejected because of the diffi¬ 

culties of operating it in practice. 
Because the demand for reserve assets 
varies, interest rales would have to 
fluctuate widely to keep the total in line, 
even allowing for seasonal and other 
known variations. When the US briefly 
operated a version of base control in the 
early 1980s, interest rates were both 
high and volatile. 

Countries operating monetary base 
control also need to know, as with other 
forms of monetary control, whether the 
chosen measure of money has a stable 
relationship with the growth of national 
income. Inflation has risen in Switzer¬ 
land, where the Swiss National Bank 
operates the nearest thing to a monetary 
base system, to around 5 per cent partly 
because this relationship appears to 
have altered. May be, in line with 
Professor Charles Goodhart's law, the 
financial system has adapted to the 
system reducing the usefulness of the 
control it exercises. 

Countries like Lithuania and Estonia 
will have the positive advantage of not 
possessing a sophisticated financial 
market equipped to get round forms of 
monetary control. In Britain, the key to 
success in controlling monetary con¬ 
ditions may lie more in setting up a 
political and operational structure that 
allows the right decisions to be taken — 
be it greater independence of the 
monetary authorities from the govern¬ 
ment or membership of the exchange 
rate mechanism of the European Mone¬ 
tary System - rather than changing the 
technicalities of monetary control. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

UniChem lays down its pic formula 
THE long and tortuous progress towards 
a stock market flotation for UinChem, 
the- pharmaceutical wholesaler, takes a 
step forward this wedc with the arrival at 
more than 5,000 comer chemists of 
details of Its conversion into a'pabtic 
limited company. 

UoiChem is forecast to gain its listing 
this year, with November the most likely 
date; A weighty, document for the 4^00 . 
members of toe co-operative, sow 
dasred as a friendly society,-speUs oat 
the procedures for a conversion as toe 
group prepares for its animal meeting on 
May2a : .;. -. '/•;•' -t ;* 

A flotation would have two mam 

benefits. It would provide a marker for 
..those UniChem members retiring or 
otherwise leaving the business to cash in 

'their membership: They are currently 
limited to selling thdr £1 shares back to 
the co-op at pm value, which is well short 
of their tree wortb. 

It woukl also allow UniChem to find 
fietofirads for expansion, possibly in the 
form of linking up with independent 
pharmacists through some sort of 
franchismg scheme. There are {flans to 
raise £25 million by means of a rights 
issue at the time of the float. 

The 2 million existing shares in 
JJitiCheBi will, with members' agree-1 
meat,^be converted into 20 million 10p 
shares and they will also be asked to 

subscribe foranotber 19.9 million at iOp 
a share on the bass of five offer shares 
for every 12 held. 

Hie last valuation of UniChem, by 
UBS Phillips & Drew in June, put a £110 
million price-tag on it. Assuming a 
further advance on that by flotation, toe 
40 million shares then in circulation 
would have a value approaching £3 each. 
A loyalty bonus wfll benefit shareholders 
staying in for at feast two years. 

UniChem started on toe road to 
market in 1987 with a scheme that would 
have awarded shares to members accord¬ 
ing to toe amount of goods they took 
from the co-op. Last May, toe Monopo- 
lies and Mergers Commission ruled toe 
scheme uncompetitive. 
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share 
the spoils 
JOHN and Peter Beckwith, 
toe property tycoon brothers, 
who mil each collect £40 
mi [Hon from the safe of their 
London & Edinburgh Trust to 
a Swedish insurance group for 
£500 ntiflion, are sharing 
some of the spoils with then- 
workforce. For, under a long¬ 
standing share options 
scheme, almost the entire staff, 
of toe Knj^tsbridge-biased 
company will also collect a 
sizeable cheque from SPP, toe 
bidder. “Any member of toe 
staff who has worked for us for 
aileast a year has beenefigflfle 
for share options under the 
scheme,” says John Beckwith, 
toe chairman. “And as soon as 
.the bid goes unconditional 
those options are turned into 
cash.” It means that 90 of toe 
firm's 120 employees . win 
share about .£13.2 million 
between them -itoaverageof 
£146,000, each. TIhe scheme 
covers everyone, from dtree- 
lors to secretaries, from ebauf- 
feurs to tea ladies,” Beckwith 
adds, explaining toal ever 
since-the company went pub- 
hc a committee of directors 
and toe company secretary 
met regnlarly to conadej: who 
should be rewarded, with the 
bonus of share options. “The 
decision as to who shoulcLand 
who should not, receive op¬ 
tions, and how many options, 
was made at toe discretion-of 
the committee” lie says. “For. 
some directors of .toe com¬ 
pany the bid means a-bonus 
well into six figures. But a lot 
of staff — secretaries and toe' 
like are due1 to collect sums 
intoer^kmof£5Q;OOQ.” ' 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Capel star moves on 
TERRY Smith, James Captfs 
star banking analyst, ranked 
number one m toe. sector, 
resigned on Friday, confirm¬ 
ing reports of further staff 
defections at the securities 
house, after the resignation of 
its charismatic and popular 
boss, ^ Peter Quinnen. Smith is 
on the brink of joining UBS 

Phillips & Drew which has, I 
hear, offered him a job as head 
of' its UK equity research 
division, reporting to Bill 
SeWand, the overall head of 
research. If Smith does accept 
P&D’s offer be win replace 
Alun Jones, who will turn his 
attention to equity strategy 
and quantitative research. 

WORLD afliure -permitting; 
Mrs. Thatcher and husband 
Denis coiddbe settling down 
m front of their video {flayer 
for up to 46 hours this week, 
having today been presented 
with toe fiiD series .of A Year to 
Remember by Roger Felber, 
chairman of Faikffcld Group. 

—lateforwork.” .... 

Paricfield bought the worid- 
femous Path£ News Library 
last year, returning ft 10 British 
ownership, and Felber has 
since conceived the1 idea of 

- making individual videos 
from toe film library for the 
years 1930to 1969. Now bring 
marketed as “the year, you 
were bom presents,” they 
went on sale two weeks aga So 
far, 500,000 have been sokL 
But Mrs T will be unable to 
see dips of her With year - 
1925. 

Fooled, Hardy 
THE prize for the quote of the 
week must go to David Hardy, 
chairman of. Globe Invest¬ 
ment Trust, on toe eve of toe 
£1 billion hostile bid for his 
company by toe Coal Board 
pension fluids, a 33 per cent 
share holder. Asked about bid 
rumours, he said: “I do not 
believe there is any credence 
in this Coal Board story. I was 
with them today and this was 
never mentioned.” 

Long arm. 
of justice 
IF ANY of Isosceles's share¬ 
holders were passing toe com¬ 
pany’s Gateway supermarket 
in Winchester, Hampshire, 
toe other day, they could be 

: forgiven for imagining that 
they had seen toe lithe figure 
of its chief executive chasing 
two shady-Iooking individuals 
down toe road. For that was 
What Scottish-born David 
Smith was doing. And he got 
his" man. On an impromptu 
visit to toe store, chartered 
accountant Smith, who is 
dearly having to learn fast ab¬ 
out Iife £s a retailer, was as¬ 
tounded to witness two men 
busily concealing packets of 
meat tinder their jackets. “I 
rushed off to see toe manager 
because I wasn't sure what toe 
legal postion was and. just as 1 
was talking to him, they walk¬ 
ed out of toe door," he says. 
Giving chase, without hesita¬ 
tion, he was within two feet of 
the offenders when, in a strong 
Glaswegian accent, he bel¬ 
lowed: “Heh, Jimmy!” “I told 
the man I had seen taking the 
meat to hand it over and he 
did ■ about £24 worth. ! 
didn't effect a citizen's arrest, 
because-1 wasn't sure of toe 
legalities,.but I gave him a 
good ticking-off” Smith, who 
adds that he is glad to have 
survived toe. ordeal, tells me 
he has now ■ instructed ail 
Gateway directors “that they 
must each get one shoplifter a 
week before they get their 
pay.” 
• STICKER seen on the pan¬ 
nier of a motorcycle being 
ridden by a courier at Bank 
corner, in tbe'City, on Friday 
— ’’Baby on board.” 

Carol Leonard 

When it's time to 
hand over the reins, 
will the new man 

measure up? 
Sooner or later it has to happen. 
In every family business, there is a time when control is 

handed from one generation to the next. 

And, too often, that's when problems can begin. 
It's not that the new management isn't up to the job. 

But changes in style and different prrarities inevitably cause 

uncertainty. 
And with it can come 0 loss of direction. 

ff proof of the seriousness of this is needed, consider 

the following: fewer than a third of family-run businesses 

survive to the second generation. 
At Stay Hayward, we understand the opportunities— 

and the hazards—for family-run businesses. 
Wte know that forward planning is crucial to a 

successful transition. 
And as a leading firm of accountants, business advisers 

and consultants, we offer the breadth d experience and 

professional services you may need. 
So, when you're thinking about the future of your 

company maybs you should be thinking about Stoy Hayward. 
for more information, contact Feter Leach, Stoy Hayward, 

8 Baker Street, London W1M IDA. tel: 01-486 5888. Or return 

the coupon below. 

n 
□ r' Please send me more information about Stoy 

Heyward's service for family businesses. 

Please contcct me to arrange a meeting with o 
Stoy Hayward partner. L! 

Name——-—---- 

Company. 

Position— 

Address- 

Telephone Number- 

Fteter Leach, Stoy Hayward, 8 Bake Street. London W1M IDA. 

Stoy Hayward 
A Mvnigcr of Hot wain inRinahonai 

trvmvx.T, ecM-*war, t&rjiiWiiojtcjmw. 

Adding value to business 

Orfees a Befost. ftmunghen. Ensoi. Gfasgow. Leeds. London. Manchester. Norwich. Nottingham. Sunderland, the Eufopan Community and Vtoridmfe. 
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Today, more than ever before, change is happening fast. In politics, in 

European trading laws, changes are affecting your markets. 

So market data changes too, constantly and fast. 

How fast can your software assimilate, adapt and interpret changes for you? 

How quickly will it allow you to respond, and how clearly? 

These questions are important. 

Working with software that is responsive, fast to learn and fast to use, 

is critical. Your company’s success, your own success, these may 

depend upon the ability of your software to master the winds of change. 

Software Publishing Corporation was founded in 1980 by some of the 

industry’s finest minds. 

It is now one of the world’s top five suppliers of PC software, 

committing a higher percentage of revenue to research and development 

than any other major publisher. 

No less than three products from Software Publishing Corporation - 

Harvard Graphics, Professional Write, PFS:First Publisher- are worldwide 

number one sellers in their categories. 

Governments and personal users, small independents, multinationals, 

all are discovering the power to make their business simply 

more productive. 

Yesterday • Today • Tomorrow 
Because so much is happening - think fast And wide. And deep. Think 

Software Publishing Corporation; Telephone 0800-289186 for a copy of 

“Removing Barriers” the guide to our complete product range. - - 

Because so Much is Happening so Fast. 
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USM REVIEW 

Du Bois plastics firm 
arrives with £8m tag 
as videos fuel profits 
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GOING public has never been high on 
we agenda at Du Bois, the plastic 
extrusions group producing everything 
horn video boxes to early learning toys 
and plumbing components. 

Indeed, the company, which will make 
the move next week, has been around for 
the best part of a century, although when 
Mr Stefen Pijanowski, the managing 
director, joined it in 1974, it had only 
just switched from lead piping to plastic 
Pipes. It was a move that altered the 
group's profile and succeeded in opening 
up a new marketplace for its products. 

Du Bois, under the guidance of Mr 
Pijanowski and Mr Richard Leveti, the 
chairman, has turned itself into a high- 
technology group able to supply comp- 

V* heated plastic extrustions on demand. 
IJp until now, shares of Du Bois have 

been traded on a matched bargain basis 
under Rule 535, but next week the group 
will make its debut on the USM and 
raise extra capital to finance its am¬ 
bitious expansion programme. 

CCF Laurence Prusi, the stockbroker, 
is arranging a placing of shares at a price 
pitched between I20p and 140p a share, 
valuing the entire group at about £8 
million. 

The bulk of the equity being placed is 
made up of new shares, although some 
third-generation shareholders, whose 
families have been holding on to them 
since the company was formed, are 
taking the opportunity to cash in. The 
directors have no plans to sell any of 
their holdings. 

The group is the biggest producer in 
^ Britain of video boxes, now accounting 

for at least two-thirds of turnover. The 
“sell-through” market for the boxes 
consists of video hire shops and produc¬ 
ers of pre-recorded video cassettes. 
Customers include famous names such 
as 3M, the BBC, CBS, Virgin, Walt 
Disney and ClC. 

Mr Pijanowski says that industry 
estimates indicate that sales of pre¬ 
recorded cassettes totalled 30 million in 

i it •■ iSLjL ■ | 

Video joy: Du Bois’s Pijanowski, 
left, and Levett 

1989, while sales of video boxes 
amounted to 4.5 million. 

The video boxes also have other uses. 
It has emerged recently that they are 
being used by makers of contact lenses to 
transport the lenses to opticians through¬ 
out Britain and even abroad. Their 
robust, but lightweight, construction 
make them ideal containers. 

In the past four years, pre-tax profits at 
Du Bois have grown steadily from 
£388,000 to £832,000 on turnover up 
from £4.6 million to £11.6 million. 

The group expects the bulk of its 
growth to come from the sale of video 
boxes over the next few years, with the 
video industry enjoying rapid growth. 

Du Bois has been expanding busily in 
Northern Europe, with plants in Britain 
and West Germany and sub-contract 
arrangements in Holland and Poland. 
Mr Pijanowski and Mr Levett are 
convinced that they can benefit from the 
recent changes in the Eastern bloc, where 
video rental is expected to become a 
growth market within the next decade 
because of the poor quality of local 
television programmes. 

Michael Clark 
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Hawthorn on the move 
HAWTHORN Leslie Group, the USM- 
quoted industrial holdings company 
with interests in mobile telecommunica¬ 
tions, electronics, printing and packag¬ 
ing and electrical distribution, could 
soon be raising its profile in the Square 
Mile. 

For the firm has just changed its 
stockbroker from ANZ McCaughan to 
I^aing & Cruickshank, in time for its 
tL^liminary results, due out on 
Wednesday. 

City followers of the stock are looking 
for pre-tax profits in excess of£4 million. 
The company made £4.1 million last 
time but that was for a period of 16 

months and will be restated to represent 
the corresponding 12-month period in 
Wednesday's results. 

The company is expected to report 
strong growth in its mobile commun¬ 
ications division, where its subscriber 
base has been doubled to 60,000 
Vodafone and Cellnet subscribers during 
the past year, making it the third largest 
airtime service provider in the UK. 

Its success in this area can be traced 
back to its acquisition, in May, 1988, of 
two mobile phone distributor — EOT 
Cellular and London Car Telephones. 

Carol Leonard 
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BULLION: Per ounce 
Opart: *377.00-377.50 Oomre S375.WX375^0 
Ffigb: $377.0037730 Low: $375.00-37530 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 
Britannic $384JJ0-389LO0 (£234.00^37.00) 
Krugerrand: *37490-377.00 (£228.00-230.00) 
MamSwt (7104: $38490389.00 (£23490-237.00) 
S $38490-389.00 (£234.00-237.00) 

Ofd Sovmtac $8890-90.50 (£& 
PtaBnum: $483.00 (£29495) 
PaBcAwE $12835 (£78.15) 
Saw. $595-5.07 (£3980^095) 

SAS takes 
direct 

flights to 
Latvia 

By Colin Nart rough 

JUST as Moscow cut vital 
supply lines to Lithuania, the 
independence-bent Baltic 
state’s next-door neighbour 
Latvia was plugged directly 
into the Western airline net¬ 
work on Saturday, for the first 
lime since the Soviet Union 
absorbed the region in 1940. 

The regular air service be¬ 
tween Riga, the Latvian cap¬ 
ital, and Copenhagen will be 
operated by Scandinavian Air¬ 
lines System, half of which is 
jointly-owned by the govern¬ 
ments of Sweden, Denmark 
and Norway. 

The link, seen by the Lat¬ 
vians as a valuable support for 
their efforts to speed up the re¬ 
public's economy, will offer 
quick and easy access for 
Western businessmen and 
tourists. 

Previously, they were ob¬ 
liged to fly circuitous routes 
via Caraway Soviet hub air¬ 
ports. such as Moscow, 

SAS pioneered direct links 
with the Soviet republics on 
the Baltic when it inaugurated 
a regular service between Tal¬ 
linn, the Estonian capital, and 
Stockholm last November. 

The airline, which has a 
close alliance with British 
Midland, will initially run 
twice-weekly flights between 
Copenhagen and Riga. 

They will use 110-seat DC- 
9s. Flying time is one hour 25 
minutes. 

SAS had been planning a 
service to Lithuania as its next 
step, after Estonia. 

However, subsequent de¬ 
velopments, including the 
deterioration in relations be¬ 
tween Moscow and Lithua¬ 
nia’s freely-elected govern¬ 
ment, made the airline opt for 
the quieter Latvia. 

The wail of advance book¬ 
ings that greeted the Estonian 
service seems likely to be re¬ 
peated on the Latvian run. 
Since the service to Riga was 
announced in February, 4,000 
reservations have been made. 

Given the almost immedi¬ 
ate profitability of the Stock- 
holm-Tallin service. SAS ex¬ 
pects to have to add a third 
Weekly flight soon for Riga- 
Copenhagen. 

As with the Estonian ven¬ 
ture, Latvia will not be limited 
to flights. SAS is looking at 
three hotels to slot into its 
network to cope with the 
expected numbers of business 
travellers. . . .. 

The airline’s trading subsid¬ 
iary will open duty-free shops 
at Riga airport this month and 
a udeet office in the capital. 

REPORTING THIS WEEK 

Ratners profits jump with 
a gift-wrapped £100m 

TODAY 

STRONG trading during the 
crucial Christmas period will 
have helped Ratners Group, 
the high street jewellery chain 
chaired by Mr Gerald Ratner. 
The group is thought to be 
gaining market share in 
Britain and America, with the 
US accounting for about 25 
per cent of operating profits. 

County NatWest is looking 
for final pre-tax profits of£l 08 
million (£81 million). This 
does not include property 
profits which are estimated at 
£15 million, against £5 
million. 

Sales are expected to be 
ahead by 37 per cent to £870 
million, although part of the 
advance is the result of in¬ 
creased space. 

Shareholders in Eurotunnel, 
the Anglo-French Channel 
tunnel group chaired by M 
Andre Benard, should have a 
clearer picture of the costs of 
completion when the group 
reports today. 

Costs have increased de¬ 
spite January's agreement be¬ 
tween the bankers and con¬ 
tractors —which emerged after 
a great deal of acrimony 

j between Eurotunnel and 
Transmanche-Link, the con¬ 
tracting consortium — about 
escalating costs and who was 
responsible. 

The speculation in the mar¬ 
ket is that additional funding, 
thought to be £1.5 billion, may 
have risen to nearer £2 billion. 

UBS Phillips & Drew has 
pencilled in full-year pre-tax 
profits of £75 million for 
Hammerson Property, against 
£75.1 million, with forecasts 
ranging from £74 million to 
£80 million. 
Interims: AHied London Propenies. 
Lyles (S). MY Holdings. 
FhiMk CCS Group, Eurotunnel. 
Famell Electronics, Hafnia Holding, 
Hammerson Property Investment 
and Development Corporation. 
Hartons Group, Hunting, Humteigh 
Technology. Kingston OB & Gas, 
Power Corporation. Ratners Group, 
Travis Perkins. 
Economic statistics: London and 
Scottish banks monthly statement 
(Maren). provisional estimates of 
monetary aggregates (March), cy¬ 
clical indicators forme UK economy 
(March). 

TOMORROW 

The depressed state of the 
housing market will have 
taken its toll at Tarmac, the 
building materials group 
which is Britain's biggest pri¬ 
vate housebuilder and which 
issued a profit warning at the 
end of last year. 

Mr Robert Donald at 
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Makers of pet 
food call for 

reduced VAT 
THE Pet Food Manufacturers’ 
Association has renewed its 
call to cut value-added tax on 
its products. 

Mr Peter Lilley, Treasury 
Minister, has been asked to 
support lower VAT for pet 
food at the European Commu¬ 
nity meeting of economic and 
finance ministers' in Brussels 
today, being held to discuss 
greater uniformity of rates. 

Pet food in Britain is liable 
for VAT at a full 15 per cent 
while most human con¬ 
sumables are not taxed. 

Saatchi may sue over 
investor’s allegations 

By Martin Waller 

SAATCHI & Saatchi, the ad¬ 
vertising agency, is consid¬ 
ering legal action against M 
Joseph Marciano, a Frepch 
shareholder who is leading a 
campaign against the Saatchi 
brothers. 

• M Marciano was given a 
verbal warning at the Saatchi 
annual meeting on March 13 
after inflammatory statements 
about the business affairs of 
the Saatchi brothers, Maurice 
and Charles. 

Mr Maurice Saatchi advised 
him to take legal advice before 

Praia 

repeating the allegations. The 
Saaichis are now believed to 
be taking advice from French 
lawyers on the possibility of 
legal action in the French 
courts, after a further state¬ 
ment from M Marciano was 
circulated to the company's 
shareholders. 

The Frenchman is calling 
for the arrest of the brothers, 
and is requesting £10 from 
every Saaidti shareholder as 
well as lp for every share 
owned to pay for legal 
proceedings. 

m 
HARE 

Gerald Ratner, left, of Ratners, and Andrt Benard, group chairman of Eurotunnel 

County NatWest expects pre¬ 
tax profits to fell from £393 
million to £370 million, with 
market forecasts between £350 
million and £385 million. 
Interims: Ashley Group, Cosalt, 
Multitrust. St Ives, Shani Group, 
Shell Oil (first quarter). 
Finals: Cl Group, Edinburgh Invest¬ 
ment Trust FR Group, Tarmac, 
Total Cle Frangaise des Petroles, 
Whatman. 
Economic statistics: Building soci¬ 
eties’ monthly figures (Maren). 

WEDNESDAY 

Ashley (Laura) Holdings, the 
fashion and home furnishings 
group headed by Sir Bernard 
Ashley, gave a warning of de¬ 
teriorating circumstances at 
the end of January. 

It said that second-half trad¬ 
ing had been substantially 
below expectations and that 
this would result in only 
break-even for the year - 
before exceptional costs of 
£2.5 million. 

News is eagerly awaited on 
gearing levels, with some an¬ 
alysts concerned that gearing 
is above 100 percent. 

County NatWest expects a 
pre-tax loss of £2.5 million, 
including exceptional reorgan¬ 
ization and redundancy costs, 
with market forecasts ranging 
from £2.5 million to £3 
million. 

Bank of Scotland is ex¬ 
pected to announce final pre¬ 
tax profits of £186 million 
(£178.5 million), according to 
Smith New Court. Market 
forecasts range from £175 
million to £190 million. 

The bank has a much lower 
exposure to Third World debt 
than the other big clearers. 
Smith New Court's forecast 
includes an LDC provision of 
£42 million, taking the cover 
to 75 per cent 

Sir John Milne, the chair¬ 
man of Bine Circle Indnstries, 
the cement, bricks and borne 
products group, will report his 
last set of figures before Sir 
Peter Walters, the former BP 
chairman, succeeds him after 
the annual meeting. 

The results will have been 
driven by a strong perfor¬ 
mance from its cement opera¬ 
tions, although this will be 
offset by a disappointing one 
from the home products 
division. 

Mr Peter Jensen at Flem¬ 
ings Research has pencilled in 
pre-tax profits of £230 million, 
against £203 million, with 
forecasts ranging from £220 
million to £245 million. 

Emed, foe specialist quar¬ 
ries and building materials 
group where Mr Roy Kettle, 
the chief executive, has been 
restructuring, should see tax¬ 
able profits climb by 25 per 
cent to £37.5 million, with foe 
bulk of the increase driven by 
acquisitions. 
Interims: Bisign Trust, Jessups, 
SouDi Graen Holdings. 
Filiate Ashley (Laura) Hofcfings, 
Bank Of Scotland, Bank Of Wales, 
Blue Circle industries. Dencora, 
Epicure Industries, Emed, First 
Charlotte Assets Trust Haden 
MacUfian Holdings. Hawthorn Les¬ 
lie Group, Hopwnsons Holdings. 
Quicks Group. Thereto, Vanbrugh 

Currency Fund (second interim divi¬ 
dend), Yule Catto 4 Co. 
Economic statistics: UK cwrerrt 
account and overseas trade figures 
(March), construction — new orders 
(February ~ provisional). 

THURSDAY 

Etam, the fashion retailer, is I 
thought to have experienced a I 
deterioration in second-half i 
sales growth, although Snob 
and Peter Brown should have 
made strong advances. | 

Pre-tax profits are expected I 
to climb from £16.9 million to 
£17.5 million, according to 
Miss Sara Carter at Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd. Market fore- I 
casts range from £17 million i 
to £18 million. 
Interim*: AMed Irish Banks, Credley 1 
Group Holdings, Fenner, Rve Oaks 
investments, Fleming Universal 
Investment Trust Sencor, Gleeson 
(MJ) Group, Kalamazoo, Scottish 
Metropolitan Property, Sotheby's 
Hokfinga Inc (first quarter). 
Finals: Barfows. Etam, Grampian , 
Television, Renaissance Holdings, 
Scottish Mortgage & Trust, Sov- i 
ereign Oil & Gas, Video Store 
Group, Ward Group. 1 
Economic satieties: Energy trends 
(February). 

FRIDAY | 

interims: British Assets Trust 
Investors Capital Trust Principal 
Hotels, Summer International. 
Finals: Albany Investment Trust 1 
Aquascutum Group. Bletchley Mo¬ 
tor Group, Clayton, Son & Co 
(Holdings), Global Group, Hon (Jo¬ 
seph). LTT Holdings, SUrnsby (HC). 
Ulster Television. Upton S Southern 
Holdings. Usbome. 
Economic statistics: Engineering 
sales and orders (February). 

Philip Pangalos 
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- and how to face up to it 
Getting paid by your customers is an increasing problem 

these days. However successfully you combine diplomacy with 

sheer persistence to get the money in, it can be slow - and 

stressful, to say the least. 

H&H Factors will help you maintain your cash position on an 

even keel - without compromising your independence, reducing 

your equity or changing your status with the bank. And without 

upsetting your clients, either. 

We will forward to you up to 80% of the value of your sales 

invoices, upon receipt The balance will follow when your clients 

settle their bills, less our modest, agreed charges. 

For many businesses, our service can be entirely confidential 

and you can choose whichever system suits you best. In 25 years, 

we have learned the importance of being flexible. 

If your cashflow indicates that your company is in need of 

extra working capital, let's get together and look at your debtor 

assets. Factoring or invoice discounting with H&H can make 

them work for you. 

To find out more, contact Paul Roots on 01-681 2641. 

TJp TJ ^9 

ilOCIl Will! 

FACTORS LTD 
Randolph House. 46-48 Wellesley Rood. Croydon. Surrey CR9 ?rS. 

Regional Offices in Stockport, Bristol. Birmingham, Glasgow. 
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PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum card check 

>our ciefli sban: pnet movements on Uus 
pace oaiy. Add uicm up to give you your 

, overall total and check this against the 
daily dividend figure, if « matches you 

have o-on outright or a share of the tfcuhr 

i pnze rconcy stated.If you win. follow the 

claim procedure on the back of your card. 
Always have your canl available when 

churning. Came rules appear on the beck 
of youi card. 
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BUILDING. ROADS 

Owoos Abroad I Leisure 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

The six winners of the Times Portfolio 

Platinum competition will each receive 

£l.333.33p. They are Mrs Ins Scoito of 

Benfleeu Essex: Mr John Booth of 

Kj I barchan. Renfrewshire: Mr Haxnble 

Johnston of London: Mr Kenneth Tun of 

Sandgaie. Kent: Mr Robbie Robinson of 

Edinburgh: and Mr Mark Walters of 

Fam borough. Hampshire. 
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(FOCUS ) A SPECIAL REPORT 

The area has known boom and decline, ail in a short time. Now, Peter Davenport reports, it is restoring confidence and winning investment 
BCTORES bfTED DfTCHBURN ** CARL RUTHEAFORD 
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^ w 'w_ ^ hen the Government 

set iq) its family of 
urban development 
corporations to ro* 

generate the most run-down and 
economically blighted areas of 
the country, it was acknc 
that the organization 
for. Teesade faced tine most 
dauntingrtask. 

The 12,000 acres, or almost-19 
square males, under its remit are 
in the county of Cleveland, 
stretching from Hartlepool to 
Eaglesdifie and along the River 
Tees — the largest geographical 
area of any of the development 
corporations. It is a region that 
has known the euphoria ofboom 
and the despair of dedme, and 

_ the gulf between these two con-, 
^^htions was exacerbated because 

it occmred in a relatively short 
tine. 

. In five years of Harold Wil¬ 
son’s Government, 20 percent of 
aB industrial investment in the 
UK went to Teesside, creating 
dynamic growth. -Then, in less 
than two years, everything fell 
apart with- the dedme of its 
traditional steel, shipbuilding and 
chemicals industries. The in¬ 
troduction of new technologies in 
the drive for international 
competitiveness also forced thou¬ 
sands of workers into the jobless 
queues. 

At its worst, unemployment 
rose to 23 per cent, with much 
hij^ier- figures in- some areas. 
Business and commercial con¬ 
fidence phunmetednnd the fabric 
and environment of the area 
seemed to mode any hope of a 
brighter future. It was generally 
jjyyyri that “something had to be 

d&ne" ' 

Against that background, the 
Teesside Development Corpora- - 
tion (TDQ was created, in May _ 
1987. Within a few months, the - 

Prime- Minister, Mrs Thatcher, 
visited the area and was widely 
photographed striding purpose¬ 
fully across derelict urban waste¬ 
land, proclaiming - her Govern¬ 
ment's determination to improve 
die lot of the country's blighted 
areas. 

The development corporation, 
led by Dumah Hall, its chief 
executive, and -Ron Norman, 
chairman, deliberately adopted a 
high-profile, sometimes contro¬ 
versial, approach. 

They were determined to re¬ 
store confidence within the area,, 
and to “sell” Teesside as an area 
for profitable investment to lag 
national organizations beyond its 
boundaries. 

It was an enormous undertak¬ 
ing and, along the way, it has 
changed some preconceived no¬ 
tions of how development corp¬ 
orations should work. The 
development corporation has not 
mm in for amassing a large land 
bank, laying new roads and 
services, then attracting com¬ 
panies by offering financial lures 
and subsidies. Rather, it identified 
a safes of opportunities for 

investors and acted as a catalyst 
m make development happen. 
5uch an approach, Mr Hall 

admits, bad its rides. The 
pub&dty created high expecta¬ 
tions .of better times ahead for 
Teesside people. The TDC had to 
deliver, or see its credibility 
destroyed. 

/Today, as Mr Hall sits at his 
desk -in the-TDC offices in 
Riverside Fade, Middlesbrough, 
he can see those tactics coming to 
fruition through the picture win¬ 
dows that offer a panoramic view 
of the area. Bulldozers and 
canhmoving equipment are lab¬ 
ouring away on almost all the 
main' development sites created 
by the corporation to provide 
new houses, offices, factories, 
shopping, leisure and recreational 
facilities. In the next few years, he 
says, the TDC will have attracted 
£1 bdlian-worth of private-sector 
investment and created 20,000 
jobs. Unemployment, ar about 12 
per cent, still higher than the 
national average, is half what it 
once was. 

The task Of reviving Teesside 
has been something of a personal 

Takfeg a high profife to “seD”Teesside to business and other organizations: Duncan Hall, the development corporation's chief executive 

emsade for Mr HaD. He was bom 
in Middlesbrough, and returned 
home from his previous post as 
chief executive of Corby in 
Northamptonshire armed with a 
wealth of knowledge of how to 
resuscitate a community said to 
be at death's door. 

A few weeks after Mr Hall took 
up the post at Corby in 1979. the 
town's steel works dosed, throw- 

‘We have moved 
from stimulating 
the psychology 
of investment 

confidence to the 
reality of it9 

mg 13,000people out of work and 
pushing unemployment to 35 per 
cent. He was a key figure in its 
revival. Today he yh with 
qiriw hutiimtoflanrinH^ satisfac¬ 
tion of the progress already 
achieved towards securing a 
remarkable turnaround in the 
fortunes of his native area. 

“I know it is a cliche, but there 
is no other way to put it; 1 really 
am extremely delighted with the 
progress that has been made," he 
says. "We have moved from 
stimulating the psychology of 
investment confidence to the 
reality of it. In simplistic terms, 
the situation is that, with one 
exception, we now have bull¬ 
dozers on every single site on 
Teesside — that is 14 major 
schemes and possibly 40 overalL 

"1 am confident we will achieve 
more than £1 billion of invest¬ 
ment, most of which is commit¬ 
ted or about to be committed, on 
a figure of £300 million invested 
by us. That is the measure of the 
move that has taken place." 

Among the biggest develop¬ 
ments in hand are the £165 
million Hartlepool marina, with 
the Lovell Partnership as lead 
developer, the creation of the 
Ocean Technology Centre, the 
first test area for subsea oil and 
gas recovery systems, the £110 
million leisure and commercial 
project on the site of the former 
Stockton racecourse and the 
enormous, £350 million pro¬ 

gramme of houses, offices, shops, 
leisure, recreation and hotel 
building in 10 developments on 
the Teesdaie site along the River 
Tees, where Mrs Thatcher took 
her wilderness walk three years 
ago. Plans there indude putting a 
barrage across the Tees, which 
will be commissioned by 1992, to 
create a 12-mile lake which will 
improve the environment and 
the leisure use of the river. The 
whole project is several times the 
size of the planned London 
Canary Wharf development 

The scale of the developments 
initiated by the TDC has helped 
persuade other private-sector 
companies to invest in the region, 
says Hall, including a £1 billion- 
plus investment in the local 
chemical industry and the cre¬ 
ation of a million square feet of 
new factory space. The level of 
private-sector and institutional 
investment in Teesside is now, 
Mr Hall says, higher than at any 
time for 20 years. 

He adds: "We are getting close 
to the situation where demand 
exceeds supply. We have suf- 
ficient interest to give us con¬ 

fidence in the way forward." 
Mr Hall says that despite the 

downturn in the national econ¬ 
omy, there has been no adverse 
effect on investment on Teesside. 

Mr Hall puls the ambitious 
aims of the TDC into a local 
perspective. The multinational 
company. ICI, set up business on 
Teesside in the 1920s, employing 
more than 50.000 people at its 
peak. During the subsequent 60 
years or so, that single industry 
was expected to bolster and 
transform the local economy. 

"What I am trying to do," Mr 
Hall says, "and I am in no doubt 
now that we will succeed, is to 
achieve the same impetus in 
terms of a diversification on 
Teesside, in five years." 

He is also looking beyond the 
creation of jobs and the attraction 
of investment to making wider 
changes essential to ensure 
permanent improvement in the 
area's fortunes. "There is a quite 
proper requirement for the 
community to expect a wider and 
better range of social, leisure and 
cultural facilities. I think the goal 
is to achieve all of those." 
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your company 
a first class address 

But first post the coupon 
Post your company to Cleveland 

and solve many major problems - recruiting 
and retaining staff- paying the earth for 
premises — spending time in traffic jams — 
and worrying about the cost of living.. 

Cieveiand has first class answers. 
Skilled and adaptable people, loyal and 
hardworking. Low cost factories and business 
properties with unbeatable incentives and 
Enterprise Zone opportunities. 

Fast road links together with excellent air and 
inter-city services. Also Cleveland has the 
second largest port in England. Beautiful 
coast and country on the doorstep offering 
inexpensive housing, and time to relax. 

More business and families are 
realising the advantages Cleveland offers. 
For a first class response post the coupon. 
(If you want to beat the post - 
Freefone Cleveland) 

To: The Cleveland Business Development Team. 

Cleveland County Council. 
Economic Development and Planning Department 
Gurney House. Middlesbrough. Cleveland TSI 10T. 
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Middlesbrough is adapting to the challenge of commercial opportunities, Peter Davenport writes 

Leopard changes its spots 
Middlesbrough is at 

the heart of the 
Teesside conurb¬ 
ation and is the 

commercial, shopping and en¬ 
tertainment centre for the 
county of GevelancL It has 
undergone many changes over 
the past decade.' in its physical 
appearance and the quality of 
its environment, and more 
changes are still to be com¬ 
pleted. 

Its image is one of an 
industrial centre, the urban 
skyline dominated by the large 
British Steel works, ICI and 
ether chemical complexes. 
Vet. immediately adjacent are 
areas of outstanding coastline, 
moorland and hills that are 
among the most attractive in 
the region. 

In 19S0. the council com¬ 
pleted its domestic smoke con¬ 
trol programme, making it one 
of the first towns in die country 
to be free of domestic smoke. 
Current air pollution levels are 
said to compare favourably 
with other pans of the country 
and are better than many non- 
industrial areas. 

Middlesbrough's town 
centre is said to be the most 
important shopping destina¬ 
tion in the Nonh-East. after 
Newcasde upon Tyne, with 
nearly 2 million square feet of 
stores, including three covered 
centres: the Dun das .Arcade, 
Cleveland Centre and Hill 
Street Centre. 

In September last year, the 
supermarket company, J 
Sainsbury. opened a 65,000- 
square-foot store close to the 
town centre, the company’s 
first development in die 
North-East. The council is 
now discussing plans for 
another large shopping and 
leisure development in the 
town centre with the Cameron 
Hall company which devel¬ 
oped the Metro Centre at 
Gateshead. 

Much of the heavy industry 
traditional to the town since 
the Industrial Revolution has 
gradually moved to new sites 
nearer the Tees estuary and the 
council is encouraging growth 
in the light manufacturing, 
service, storage and distribu¬ 
tion sectors. 

It has set up programmes to 
aid locally based businesses to 
expand and to attract com- 

(S5J Trjs 

New heart; the city's town hall is part of one of the area's biggest shopping centres 

panies to the area, assisted by 
the town's status as an Inner 
Area Programme Authority. 

Under the programme, new 
factories, workshops and ware¬ 
houses have been built at 
Riverside Park and Cannon 
Park and on other small sites 
close to the centre. Houses 
have been turned into small 

workshops and an Enterprise 
Centre has opened. 

The Britannia Enterprise 
Zone was established in 1983 
on the northern side of the 
town and covers 190 acres. It 
includes the successful River¬ 
side Park industrial estate and 
an important stretch of river 
frontage and bouses the com¬ 

puter-aided design, computer- 
aided manufacture building, 
the CADCAM Centre, which 
is linked to a series of high- 
technology workshops nearby. 

, The role of the local port on 
the Tees remains highly im¬ 
portant to the economy of 
Middlesbrough and the wider 
region. 

AH change at Middlesbroogh: the city is upgrading its image to attract new business 

It is the second largest port 
in Fngbmd and 96 per cent of 
the annual tonnage it handies 
is made up of oil and steel 
products, two of GevdamTs 
main industries. 

Doug Allan, the counaTs 
information officer, says the 
face of Middlesbrough has 
changed completely over the 
past. 15. years. It would be 
virtually unrecognizable to 
someone who has been away 
for a long time. 

“We are proud ofwhat we 
have achieved. We would 
have liked to have done it 
more quickly but it was a case 
of finance. Now there is a real 
confidence in the town." 

Among developments near¬ 
ing completion in the centre 
are a £12 million Crown Courts 
complex, the Cleveland Boa- 
ness Centre for managed work¬ 
shops costing more than £2 
million and new offices for the 
Inland Revenue to process 
London FAYE which will cre¬ 
ate 200 jobs locally. 

The council believes it has 
created an attractive town 
centre which will enable trad¬ 
ers successfully to resist out- 
of-town shopping develop¬ 
ments. As an industrial town, 

Middlesbrough had 
a history of poor 
environmental con¬ 

ditions, but substantial im¬ 
provements have been 
achieved by council-inspired 
initiatives. Other programmes 
to eradicate the air, water, 
land, waste and noise prob¬ 
lems are underway. 

Although many would have 
mocked the idea only a few 
years ago, Middlesbrough has 
developed a growing role in the 
tourism trade in the county. 

Its hotels are used as a base, 
particularly for the short-slay 
trade, for those wishing to visit 
the surrounding countryside, 
such as the Cleveland Hills, the 
North York Moors National 
Park and the outstanding 
coastline: 

Some 3,000jobs in the town 
are linked to the tourism trade, 
an industry which generated 
about £16 million in the whole 
county lan year and which is 
expeettd to grow to £50 million 
within the next five years. 

The £80 million letsme/comiBeccial centre being bout m 

Hi-tech hopes help to 
the enterprise spirit on The town of Stockton-on- 

Tees is the biggest dis¬ 
trict in Cleveland. 

Years ago, it was a place 
blackened by industry where 
workers swarmed daily to the 
river to build ships. 

The yards are now gone, 
famous names erased from the 
riverbank in the quiet indus¬ 
trial revolution that spelled 
the end fin1, labour-intensive 
industries. 

Stockton now earns its liv¬ 
ing from hi-tech industries, as 
well as from expansion of the 
long-established areas of 
chemicals, steel-making and 
heavy engineering. 

The sense of enterprise is 
strong in JStocknm. n was 
there that George Stephenson 
and his sou Robert established 
the world’s first public pas¬ 
senger railway, between Stock- 
ton and. Darlington. Three 
years later he would have been 
able to light the fire box of 
Locomotion, the steam engine 
that hauled the train, with the 
world’s first friction match; 
another invention pioneered 
in Stockton by John Walker. 

Stockton borough contains 
the towns of Billingham, 
Stockton and Thomaby and a 
scattering of attractive rural 
villages* Among its satellites 
are nine designated conserva¬ 
tion areas, two of which, 
Yarm and Norton, have been 
recognized by the Department 
of the Environment as being 
of outstanding natural beauty. 

A leisure and commercial 
development worth £80 mil¬ 
lion is being built at Teesside 

Stockton has taken 
anew track —it has 

swapped trains 
for the microchip 

Park, Thornaby, and will rank 
iflwymg the largest coraptexes 
of its kind in the UK1 

CHd Stockton has a spacious 
high street, thought to be the 
widest in Fitgkmri, and is 
ranTTnawteri by art 18th-cen¬ 
tury town hail, which ode* 
bratgft its 250th anniversary 
four years ago and is among 
the mwnirTpal hoildiqgs 
still in regular use. 

There is a ready workforce 
and sites to suit any size of 
company looking for a b&e in 
the region. Efforts by local 
authorities* (he Teesside Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, the 
Government and private and 
European investors are com¬ 
bining to reverse the decline. 

Demand for property is 
strong—Stockton council sold 
60 acres for industrial dev¬ 
elopment last year and has less 
than nine acres left for sale. 

The area's advantages are 
prompting dozens ofdevdop- 
n»its. Several new shops and 
office schemes are improving 
Stockton's town oemre, where 
refurbishment of the Castle 
Centre conferees and a £40 
million high-street - dev¬ 
elopment is expected. 

. Grants are available to give 
town-centre propevties a face¬ 
lift and, through the Indsite 

Initiative, o improve nin- 
dowa areas. Tbeceattqof foe 
town wifi be opened up when 
fee Teesdale site, where Mrs 
Thatcher ’ “walked to foe 
wiiderpess”thrreye*rtago,the 
Racecourse complex and foe 
Stockton centre development 
are finked by a hew road that 
wifi extend to foe motorway 
system outside foe tqwfe... 

There arc’’flagship” devel¬ 
opment* such as foe bqsmess 
park at Preston Faria* where 
private developers havn in- 
vested £10 rmflxm. . ■ 

The conaaTs Engrprig* 
Centre-opened n- 1988 -is 
home to more than 80 com- 
panies producing goods rang¬ 
ing from petticoats to security 
systems. It fats ptafed an 
important part is easing ua- 
emptoyment, parttauariy 
among young people. With tbe 
adjoining Youth Basneto 
Centre, to be openbdLin 
December, foe projects wffi 
bdp Betfefing faafaestef be¬ 
come established. This latest 
addition has cost £Z2fVXJ0 
and wifi have 13 gaffe.n> 
accommodate euterprissag 16 
to 25-year-olds who will hive 
extensive advice and bestows 
training available on rite. 

Expert help is also a vafittNe 
at foe Bdaris Hall project, a 
joint venture between ICI and 
Pagikh Estates North. 'Com¬ 
panies movingon to the pvt 
wifi tie ride to fink into ICfc 
nearby research facilities. 
Thus the loeri industrial giant 
will be rideto gire practical 
hdp to new-found enterprise. 

Ronald Faux 

"How about coming to Belasis Park?" 
says George Hunter 

Winning friends for a much-maiignfed North 

V, .V! .• '•» 
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George Hunter, Chief Executive of Belasis Hall Technology Park explains: 

"Belasis Park situated at Billingbam, is a unique, prestigious development that 

provides an ideal location for high-tech and knowledge based businesses. The 

Park which is a joint initiative between Id and English Estates North, was 

opened in March 1988 and in only two years has expanded into its fourth 

phase of building. We now have over thirty companies, small, medium and 

large, boused in offices, suites and pavilions. 

Belasis provides high class accommodation comprising offices as small as 200 

sq ft through to a paviUion of20,000 sq ft, with a rang/e of sizes in between. 

Property can be leased or bought, some of it with room for 100% expansion; 

there is also fidly serviced land available for individual developments. 

.4s far as business supports are concerned, we have our own finance 

management package - Springboard - u>bicb proiides funds, business planning 

and taxation and accountancy expertise. We also bate access to many of the 

services and facilities of ICI. This means the use of catering sporting and social 

amenities: access to technical information and library services; help and advice 

on technical, engineering and commercial matters. There's also the possibility 

of establishing formal trading links with ICI. 

So as you can see, there's a lot we can offer you at Belasis. Why not think about 

coming to join us? We've gol good roads, plenty of car parking space; and 

splendid facilities in a landscaped setting." 

TIME was when a company or 
.government department re¬ 
locating in the North had a 
major problem on its hands. 
(Ronald Faux writes). The 
north-south divide meant that 
north Britain was perceived as 
a gloomy pit lined with 
dereliction, a place of low 
living standards and poor 
opportunities. 

Northern development ar¬ 
eas tell stories of coaches filled 
with sceptical southerners 
who were being asked to 
uproot and move north in 
accordance with government 
policy. All too often they 
came, saw and fled bade south 
with a strong impression that 
Blake’s -vision of dark Satanic 
mills was too dose to the 
truth. • 

On Teesside, that appears to 
have changed. The Ministry of 
Defence workers of the qual¬ 
ity-assurance directorate, who 
are due to be transferred to the 
directorate’s new centre on a 
55-acre site at Preston Farm, 
south of Stockton, do not 
seem to be suffering these pier 
conceptions. 

The new centre, which will 
monitor standards on £8 bil¬ 
lion worth of defence equip¬ 
ment, is expected to provide 
1,450 jobs, 850 recruited lo¬ 

cally, including 250 appren¬ 
ticeships. the remainder trans¬ 
ferred from Bromley and 
Woolwich in south London. 

Consulting engineers W. S. 
Atkins are thawing up designs 
for foe 700,000 sq ft building 
and site preparation work is 
under way in time for the 
move north by 1993. 

Peter Watson, marketing 
director of the Teesside Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, says: 
“The .reaction has been 
marvellous. We have had 
union people looking around 
foe area on behalf of them¬ 
selves and other workers. 
They came, some of them, 
never having been to the 
North and with very much a 
sceptical attitude about mov¬ 
ing up here. After seeing what 
this area has to offer, hardly 
anyone has said they do not 
want to come." 

What has helped changed 
attitudes is not only the 
millions that have been 
poured into transforming foe 
industrial North into a greener 
and more pleasant place, but a 
realization that its-leisure and 
cultural facilities do not be¬ 
long to the Dark Ages. 

There are more pragmatic 
reasons that make - a move 
north even more attractive. In 

spite of a slack market, prop¬ 
erty prices in the South are 
double those on Teesside. A 
man selling his home in 
Bromley may buy the same 
property in possibly a better 
position on Teesside and be 
left with a handsome nest egg 
to invest. 

“Many appreciate they will 
have a better quality of life in 
the North simply because it is 
less crowded and less under 
pressure in so many respects. 
But they are afraid that once 
they leave foe property spiral 
in foe South they will never be 
able to afford to move back 
there at some later stage in 

their career,” Mr Watson jsays- 
To aHay these fears, foe 

ministry has given an assur¬ 
ance that any career in foe 
quality-assurance .directorate 
wifi be based exclusively in the 
North. 

. For career civil servants 
who may wish .to keep a toe¬ 
hold Ini the South, a special 
arrangement with a building 
society has been offered allow¬ 
ing a second 100 per cent 
mortgage allowing them to 
retain foeir London property, 
foe rent from which covers foe 
first mortgage. 

. “I think we have reached 
foe point where a move to the 

North is attractive not only to 
a company searching for 
somewhere safe available 
workers, or people that cast be 
trained, where salary leveb are j 
not being forced up byimer- 
ftWpany hotMtaitiqg. and 
where there is sopas hetyflom 
tbe Government to piy4br 
relocation but aBfo to wiptrteri 

.themselves,*’ Mr Watsonmys. 

.. “They come from foe jSohtb 
nowand no longer seejfofoifc 
staring dgectedly at - foe 

“They see a iesfiy: vJtoant 
community that » worth 
joining.'’ 

Your 
to and from the 

minima 

Clip out the coupon 
for more good 
news about Belasis 

■ Name ... 

2 Company 

B Address 

i ^ ^ Call George Hunter on 
% (0642) 370301 

^ or Fax 
^ ^ (0642)370288 

BELASIS HALL 
TECHNOLOGY & BUSINESS PARK ^ 

Details please of Belasis Hall 1 

Send to George Hunter, Chief Executive 

Belasis Hall Technology Park LtdL, Greenwood Road 

Biilingham, Cleveland TS23 4AZ 

L. -- - 

TEESSIDE’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
CENTRE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

Advancing Technology and 
Enhancing the Community 

Forfadia-infarmafanoomace 
ICCSblUC r^Mted^Tae^PolyTKMlc; . 

'Polytechnic 

JACKSONS 
SOLICITORS 

Commercial Lawyers for die Business Man 

Is your business in or thinking of coming to Teesside? If 
so, our commercial department is ideally situated to assist 
with any legal problems you may encounter. Advice is 
available on all aspectsof commeroat work including com¬ 
pany purchases, management buyouts, employment law, 
joint venture agreements, development and planning law 
and all commercial property matters. 
For further details please rmg and ask for a copy of our 
brochure or speak to John Bloom on (0642) 617361 or 
Kevin Fletcher on (0642) 244154. 
7/15 Queens Square Friends House 
MIDDLESBROUGH 62 Dovecot Street 
Cleveland STOCKTON-ON-TEES. 

Cleveland 
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High hopes help lift 
the enterprise spirit 
As industry gears up for the competitive 
1990s, the traditional giants, after some 

lean years, are ready to set the pace 
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j - #: ^ Jevdand County Qhntv 
I ctl, which nwju<feg tfae 

. whole of Teessidft wrihin* 
. its boundaries, has em- 
. “barked on a new economic strat- 

egy intended to ensure its pivotal 
role in shaping thearea’s eco- 
nomic regeneration and saminga 

' better future for its 500,000 
•_ citizens. 

Under the three headings of 
enterprise, training and pTiyaral 
development, tbe strategy sets out 
10 programmes and brings to- 

- ge&er for the first time.ail the 
' main dements of the authority's 

involvement in business support, 
promotion and waiping, improv¬ 
ing the infrastructure and environ- . 
menL 

John Gilfis, Ihe counaTs direc¬ 
tor of economic (tevdopment and 

\. planning, says the council has a 
' long record of promoting the local 

economy Among its successes are 
its flexible assistance scheme 

] which has supported 200 com- 
parties and created more than 

‘ 5J300 jobs, and a team of six 
" people, formed to support local 

■ companies operating in Europe, 
. which deals with more than 1,000 

. vinquiries a year about business 
property. 

“AH these initiatives mil con- . 
'• trade as vital elements within the 

‘ economic strategy,” Mr Gillis 
says. “What we now have is a : 
framework which can bring to¬ 
gether these and future initiatives 
in A way which ensures that we 

' integrate our activities in an 
effective way and that we target 
our actions on key sections of the 

' economy—on areas of the county 
■where there are particular needs 

and bn the need to enhance local 
-^gdedsionmaldng and equality of 
'"^opportunity.” 

' The local economy still largely 
reflects the area’s development as 
a location , for. the iron and steel 
industry, heavy engineering, ofl 

. and rhwriiraig. Despite large cap¬ 

ital investments made by individ¬ 
ual companies, closures mid 
rationalization programmes fed to 
the loss of 45j000 jobs in the 
county between 1975 and' 19811A 
further16*000 were gone by 1984. 

The council's strategy doco-, 

for the^aeation of 10,<)o^jota*hy 
1996 are fulfilled, it wul still leave 
Cleveland with 48,000 fewer jobs 
than there were in 1975. 

Although unemployment has 
recently (allien, it continues to be: 
the area's “dominant proWcm”, 
the council says. 

■ Among the economic weak¬ 
nesses identified in foe report is 
foat of a narrow mdustrial base. 
reliant- on heavy industry, a 
prwtwiwMiy^ of bigc national 
and iwtemKHiiQnfli| companies cOc- 
fraHed from headquarters outside, 
the region and a lack of snail and 
medium-size companies. ■ 

Uniting both sides of the riven die gnat transporter bridge — a symbol of Teesside togetherness 

John GOlisicre&tmg new jobs 

The council says it recognizes 
the limitations of its own action 
and sees the need to generate co¬ 
operation between foe private, 
public, voluntary and community 
sectors. It sees its role as a catalyst 
and an advocate-for chanj^ and 
action. 
; • The county’s economic fixture' 
must be bmfronits manufacturing 

base and skills, it says. The 
development of products using 

■ improved processes and the latest 
technologies will be essential to 
foe success, and indeed the sur¬ 
vival of, tire local companies. 

. The share of jobs in the manu¬ 
facturing and construction in¬ 
dustries shrank from 52 per cent in 
1975 to 35 per cent in 1988, while 
the service setter job count ruse 
during the same period from 46 to 
62 per cent Although foe majority 
of new jobs in the next decade are 
likely to be m services, the council 
says it is “imperative” that foe 
manufacturing base, the wealth 
creator, be sustained and built on. 

There are 78 electrical, elec¬ 
tronic and computer companies in 
the county, employing nearly 
2400 people, and the council 
helps fund foe Northern Dev¬ 
elopment Company in its success¬ 
ful efforts to attract investment 
from overseas, particularly Japan 
and the Far East. 

The authority is now concen¬ 
trating on electronics and control 
and instrumentation companies 
in foe south ofEugfand in an effort 
to attract further investment. It 
has also helped locally based, 
traditional industries to acquire 
new technology to remain compet¬ 
itive, partly by providing Individ¬ 

ually designed financial support 
packages to help a large number of 
companies to purchase new 
equipment. 

Recognizing the value of the 
science parks which are springing 
up around the country, especially 
in areas which are competing with 
Cleveland for investment capital, 
foe council assisted with the costs 

‘What we have is 
a framework 

which can bring 
t<>gether these and 
other initiatives’ 

of the feasibility study which led 
to IC1 developing the successful 
Bdasis Hall Technology Park. 

It also took ihe unusual step for 
a local authority of joining with 
the national computer-aided de¬ 
sign and computer-aided manu¬ 
facture body, the CADCAM 
Association, to fund the dev¬ 
elopment of the Cleveland CAD- 
CAM centre and its operating 
company. 

A high technology centre being 

developed at a cost of £34 million 
on Middlesbrough's Riverside 
Park will bring together the 
CADCAM centre's operating 
company, foe Welding Institute, 
the world leader in materials- 
joining technology and a company 
which specializes in computer- 
aided engineering software and 
document information systems. 
Local manufacturing companies 
are being encouraged to take full 
advantage of the sophisticated 
technology available through the 
centre. 

Bob Barnes, a principal strategy 
officer in Cleveland's economic 
development and planning de¬ 
partment, says the council does 
not have all the answers—nobody 
does. “What we want to do is to 
get ev ery body working together 
and to co-ordinate all the efforts 
being made on improving the 
local economy.” 

A key part of foe co-ordination 
win be the work of a series of five 
technical panels which the council 
is establishing, covering technol¬ 
ogy, business support, training, 
property and infrastructure and 
environmental issues. Their mem¬ 
bers will be drawn from a cross- 
section of organizations working 
in the county and will meet every 
three months. 

Chemicals, sted and heavy 
engineering remain the heri- 

rock on which Teesside 
industry is founded. However 
important the scores of new¬ 
comers to the region's industrial 
scene may be for bringing di¬ 
versity and a broader white-collar 
base, foe traditional giants — lean 
and competitive after foe crisis 
years - give Teesside its industrial 
gra vitas. 

IC1 alone employs 13,000 work¬ 
ers. British. Steel plants have 
slightly fewer than 7,000, but 
thousands mote work with such 
internationally renowned con¬ 
struction and engineering com¬ 
panies as the Davy Corporation, 
Cleveland Bridge; Whessoe and 
Northern Engineering Industries. 

These have the stature of solidly 
established companies facing the 
challenges not only of the Euro¬ 
pean market but of inter-conti¬ 
nental trade. The Davy 
Corporation companies continue 
their international success with 
wide-ranging developments in 
engineering construction, energy 
and environmental, offshore 
projects and research and 
development. 

It is reassuring for a dev¬ 
elopment area such as Teesside 
that Davy has concentrated on 
training as foe route to be taken to 
prepare for the intense competi¬ 
tion forecast for the 1990s and the 
main key to profitability within 
British industry. 

British Steel pic, settling into its 
privatized form, set record levels 
of liquid sted output last year 
from the main integrated works on 
Teesside. The plant poured out 
3.75 million tonnes, a third of it 
for export, adding an important 
share to the overall £593 million 
British Steel profits. 

Most significantly, this was 
achieved with a productivity rate 
that fast year reached 3.36 man 
hours a tonne. Ten years ago, 
when the industry was wracked by 
industrial trouble, that figure 
stood at 14 man hours a tonne. 

The main product from Tees¬ 
side are foe beams and columns 
for structural sted buildings. 
Substantial stretches of skyline in 
the London Docklands, and in 
San Francisco and Los Angeles 
rely on Teesside steel for support. 

The huge chemical manufac¬ 

turing operations of ICI on Tees¬ 
side tan flat out last year and 
many achieved record outputs as 
demand remained strong. The 
1990s promise to be more 
challenging. High interest rates 
began to hit demand as consumer 
spending slowed and reflected on 
manufacturing industry demand 
for chemicals. 

But the company faces a tougher 
year with more confidence 
because of what management 
describes as a “fitter and leaner” 
shape. New markets are expected 
to develop from the Wilton 
Materials Research Centre 
through which the company’s 
world-wide scientific team will 
search for new materials for use in 
such areas as foe aerospace, 
communications and automotive 
fields. 

The £7.5 minion research centre 
will house 200 scientists, some 
relocated from Runcorn. The 
centre win support a further 650 
scientists on Teesside and 2,000 
working in ICI laboratories 
around the world. 

The atmosphere within the 
company is radically different 
from the time some years ago 
when a crisis triggered by ex¬ 
change rates and their effects on 
commodity chemicals effectively 
caused 5,000 redundancies. 

That upheaval was followed by- 
fresh development, in particular 
foe Chemicals and Polymers 
Group, which drew together four 
of IQ’s major operations. The 
group now employs 38,000 in the 
United Kingdom, more than a 
third of them in Teesside. 

ICI assets in Billmghaxn, Wilton 
and North Tees are valued at £4.5 
billion and the company pours 
over £300 million a year into foe 
region in wages and rates. 

The latest investment to be 
announced by the company is a 
plant that will Eliminate chemical 
waste arising from its methyl 
methacrylate manufacturing op¬ 
erations at Billingham. Although 
monitoring has shown that sea 
disposal does not harm marine 
life, this method is to be discontin¬ 
ued and the multi-million pound 
investment made in the new plant 
instead. 

Ronald Faux 
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omib DAVY AND TEESSIDE - 
:«•**'! A PROSPEROUS PARTNERSHIP 

In 1985 Davy celebrated its 100th anniversary in 

Stockton. Although Davy's engineering centres and 

projects are new spread over fifty countries, employing 

nearly14,000 people, Teesside has retained a prominent 

position in the company^ affairs. 

Technology skills; combinedwitha vgorousaititude 

to challenge, has provided Davy with a formidable 

workforce of nearly 2,000 in the region. Together they 

-generate sales of over £100 million and contribute 

notably to pavyfc financial performance. 

Davy McKee Stockton -a world leader in engineering 

and construction for the iron and steel and non-ferrous 

industries. 

Davy Energy and Environmental - a major 

consultancy engjnefcrmg, construction and manage- 

meritrsourceforthe energy and environmental sectors. 

Teesside Engineering and Design Services - 
design and detailing for a wide range of engineering 

industries. 

Davy Offshore - a full turnkey engineering and 

construction service to the offshore industry. 

A. Monk Building & Civil Engineering - industrial 

civil works, offices, roads, bridges, and housing. 

LJoyds British - lifting equipment engineering 

services, youth and adult training programmes. 

Davy Research & Development - principal centre for 

an R&D programme unique in the engineering and con¬ 

struction industry 

To our clients around the world Davy and leesside 

have become synonymous with engineering technology 

at its best 

Davy 
r a 

Davy Corporation pic, 15 Portland Place, London W1A 4DD.Tei: 01-637 282L 



In 9 square miles of classic English parkland, 
a classic location for firms and families. 

pOR ALMOST EIGHT HUNDRED 

YEARS, Wynyard, in. West 

Cleveland, has rated as one 

of Britain's finest country 

Now, a visionary ten-year plan is in hand to maintain the 

natural character, wildlife, and superbly landscaped parklands 

- whilst making it once again the commercial, residential and 

cultural focus for the North. 

With an investment of over £300 million, only 700 of 

Wynyard’s 6,000 acres will be developed for low density 

landscaped business parks, magnificent hotels, exclusive 

private homes and outstanding sporting facilities, both 

new and traditional. Three challenging 18-hole golf courses 

(designed by Tony Jacklin to create a trio of 

very different golfing experiences) will 

enhance the estate's natural beauty and its 

indigenous flora and fauna. 

Wynyard Hall and its opulent staterooms have already 

been totally restored, and are now the home of fine cultural 
* * * * “ . v * 

activities such as the Wynyard Series -of Symphony; and 

Chamber Concerts. 

Wynyard is the second of 

Cameron Hall Developments' major 

projects in the North - the first was 

the Gateshead Metro Centre, now 

attracting over 20 million visitors a 
Specially cnutinunuti to dgsign 

Wynjard’s golf cpinn: Tony Jacklin, 
e i. ■ __u CojBBhi«/Exrobe'svicioriotu , 

year from all over the world. . c«p Tcom. 

As an exceptional home for your business, and for 

executives and their families,' we believe ■ that Wynyard is 

unrivalled in Europe. To receive a full colour brochure 

about this premier location - and to possibly arrange for a 

personal tour of the estate —..write to 

John Hall, Chairman, Ga.raerdn Hafl 

Developments Limited, Dillingham, 

Cleveland TS22 5NS. - "V- 

XVT JM 1 
Vvynyard 

Another major project by Cameron Hall Developments Limited, developers of the Gateshead Metro Centre. 
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An airport is a pulse 
that reflects the vital¬ 
ity ctf its surrounding 
region, a sensitive 

indicator of the-tme state erf 
business . and «nwwwiiriirf 
activity. If that is true,Tees- 
side is formg well The airport 
near Darlington has1 firmly 
incorporated **iptei'iiati«MiaP ■ 
into .its trUe and plans to 
achhfe -a dominant positioii' 
among northern airports. . - 

Hte; ' Dawson, managing 
director off Teesside later- 
natidhsd Airport Ltd; sees.tbe 
widening markets of Europe 
and the Mbetdoatim <ff air 
routes within the European 
Commimity asa~chancefor 
further expansion. A study 
has 'been ordered into die 
feasibility of lengthening die 
main runway from 7,500 to 
<0,000 feet and providing a. 
“blind” bending capability 
that would allow' Teesside to 
handle die biggest jets, fully 
loaded, in most conditions, 
and give it the potential to 
develop a range of hater? 
continental flights. 

The land to accommodate 
the longer nmway is aheady in 
airport ownership. Mr Daw¬ 
son says Ibesade could carry 
out the expansion more easily • 
than its rivals in the region, 
Newcastle or Leeds-Bradford, 
and at a cost of £4 million. “In 

The region has not been slow to 

market Ronald Faux reports 

airport terms,” he says, “that 
is buttons compared with -the 
benefits it would bring to the 
airport .and to the region. The 
potential for the North-East is 
remaifcable, and the amount 
of investment going into Tees¬ 
side at the moment suggests 
the region is on its way up! 

When the airport was taken 
over from" local authority 
ownership seven years ago, it 
was making heavy; losses. 
Operations moved into the 
Mack for the first time last 
year. 

Mr Dawson says; “Keeping 
price rises at no more than 
half the rate of inflation has 
been a painful exercise. Weare 

:now mean, lean and hungry, 
. and aimingto be very compet¬ 
itive.'We keep work “in 
house” wherever possible, 
and that includes technical 
work, such as installing the 
security systems now 
required,” 

Mr Dawson says two threats 
to the airport’s future are the 
EC directive on aiiport land¬ 
ing charges, under which land¬ 

ings once classified as 
international become eff¬ 
ectively domestic, and the 
withdrawal of duty-free 
facilities, ... 

Both will mean significant 
losses of revenue, but because 
Teesside services are mainly 
domestic, losses will be lighter 
than at some other airports. 
The average loss from duty- 
free facilities alone would be 
28 to 35 per cent, whereas 
Teesside expects to lose only 
4.5 per cent gross revenue. 

A strong local demand has 
been identified among in¬ 
dustry and commerce fin- ser¬ 
vices to Paris, Brussels, Dus- 
sddorf and Frankfort, and to 
North America for both pas¬ 
senger and cargo flights. More 
than £1 million is already 
being spent on refurbishing 
the terminal . building, 
constructing a new domestic 
departure lounge and refitting 
the air-traffic visual-control 
room. 

Tire untapped potential for 
growth leaves the airport 

management with a sense of 
frustration. Mr Dawson 
punts out that within 30 stiles 
of the airport there is more 
Japanese investment than 
anywhere else in the UK, pro¬ 
ducing an inevitable demand 
for. air cargo and passenger 
space. 

Teesside is a major centre 
fin-the North Sea oil industry; 
nearly half the industry’s 
workers are based in or 
around the region. That, too, 
generates demand for air ser¬ 
vices. A huge volume of cargo 
traffic, estimated at one mil¬ 
lion kilograms a year, leaves 
the region by road and rail to 
be flown out from Heathrow, 
another factor in the revenue 
drawn, 

Tfre push is on, with signifi¬ 
cant growth In hdicopter traf-. 
fie to North Sea installations 
from Teesside. lire added 
advantage of a longer runway 
wifi allow the airport to com¬ 
pete for. local traffic with 
burgeoning cargo-handling 
operations at Heathrow. 

Another irritant for the 
Teesside airport management 
is the prevalent industry 
belief that air sendees are best 
structured around a hub 
(Manchester, in tire case of the 
North) and a series of smaller 
spokes. 

*1 wish we had a dozen of him’ said an official about entrepreneur John Hall 

The man who can make things 
happen plans 15,000 new jobs Every era produces its 

own folk heroes, in¬ 
dividuals who seem 

larger than life, who can raise 
tire spirits and fire the imagin¬ 
ation amply by the strength of 
their personality and determ¬ 
ination. 

Sometimes it may be a poli¬ 
tician, a musician or a sports¬ 
man; rarely is ii a business¬ 
man. 

John Hall, a North-East¬ 
erner through and through, is 
an exception. Bora the son of 
a focal miner in a cramped pit 
house, his rise has been excep¬ 
tional 

He left school ax 16 to train 
as a mining surveyor at a local 
coBiery, went on to start his 
own development company 
and today is the biggest prop¬ 
erty developer in the region. 
and owner of Wynyaid Park, 
the former ancestral borne of 
tire Londonderry family, a 
ponicoed mansion set in 
6,000 acres straddling the 
counties of Durham and 
Cleveland, for which he 
reportedly paid several mil¬ 
lion pounds. A further £3 mil¬ 
lion has been spent on its 
renovation. 

Little in tire area seems to 
happen without Hall's in¬ 
volvement; whether it be com¬ 
mercial development, the 

launch of some new govern- the Church Commissioners, 
mem scheme, cuftural initia- who wanted to be seen invest- 
tives or a baitie to get on the 
board of Newcastle United 

ing money in one of the 
country's most deprived ar- 

Fooiball Club. Admire him or eas. Since the shopping ele- 
resen; him, the one thing that mem opened, there lave been 
cannot be said, even by Hail's 
adversaries, is that he was a 
man who rock his money and 
ran. 

As oite government official 
confided at the 
launch of yet 
another plan 
attended and 
supported by 
the ubiquitous 
Mr Hall. “Ev¬ 
ery region 
needs a John 
Hall because 
people think *If 
he can do it. 
whv can't IT I 
wish we had a 
dozen of 
him'.’’ Hall, 
now 55, came 
to national 
prominence 
with his dev el- Hall- fori 
opmer.i of the 

other additions including a 
warehousing park, an amuse¬ 
ment park for children, a 150- 
bedroom hotel and a four 
storey office block. Further 

developments, 
which will take 
the value of the 
scheme to 
mare than 
£300 million, 
are planned. 
Hall is a fer¬ 
vent believer, 
and vocal di¬ 
sciple. in the 
principle of 
“provincial re¬ 
generation”, 
the creed that 
says national 
revival comes 
about only as a 
result of the 

Halt farther ventures 
coverv of the 

acclaimed Metro Centre shop- regions. Today, he lives in the 
ping complex at Gateshead, east wing of Wynyard HalL 
then the largest covered com¬ 
plex in Europe. 

It cost more than £200 
million and was developed 

His residency is probably 
made sweeter by the know¬ 
ledge that the Londonderry 
family, from whom he bought 

with the financial backing of the estate, made their money 

from the collieries where 
Hall's family worked for 
generations. 

Hall's latest venture is to 
turn Wynyard Park into an 
international centre for busi¬ 
ness. an and craft in a £300 
million development over the 
next decade, which, he says, 
will create 15.000 jobs. 

There are plans for two big 
hotels, a conference centre, 
championship golf courses, 
executive homes and a 400- 
acre business park. 

It is set to be one of the 
largest developments of its 
type ever undertaken and will 
have a great impact on the 
region, both in the provision 
of jobs and in providing a 
high-quality facility to attract 
companies. 

Colin Warren, a director of 
Mr Hall’s company. Cameron 
Hall Developments, says that 
outline planning permission 
for all the schemes had been 
obtained and work is pro¬ 
gressing on detailed sub¬ 
missions to the five local 
authorities involved. 

“We hope to have the 
detailed application for sub¬ 
mission this spring and. if all 
goes to plan, work will start on 
the first phase this summer." 
he said. 

Peter Davenport 

Land of coast, hills and contrasts Langbaurgh (pronounced 
Langbari) on Tees has 
its bead in the open 

countryside of the Cleveland 
Hills and its feet set firmly in 
the industry of the River Tecs. 
These extremes mark the 
strong contrast and rich vari¬ 
ety to be found is the borough, 
which includes the urban dis¬ 
tricts of Loftus, Skefton and 
Bratton, Saltbura, Marske-by- 
tbe-Sea and Guisborough. 

The coastal edge runs along 
a line of fine sea cliffs — the 
name Cleveland derives from 
“cliff land” — and, within its 
93 sq miles, contains what the 
official guide describes as a 
borough of contrasts. 

Ten minutes' drive from the 
industrial centre of Middles¬ 
brough brings one into open 
countryside, beading tor the 
North York Moors National 
Park, a cluster of delightful 

villages and market towns ora 
coastline with sands so perfect 
that Malcolm Campbell twice 
attempted to break ihe world 
land speed record on them. 

Although the trend towards 
second homes and dormitory 
communities has increased 
recently as industrial and 
commercial life on Teesside 
has grown more prosperous, 
the country towns of 
Langbaurgh thrive in their 
own right and guard their own 
rich history. 

This makes the area attrac¬ 
tive to industry that is decen¬ 
tralizing and seeking a less 
congested base away from the 
south-east. Southern prej¬ 
udices about the North 
quickly change under the 
charm of such places as New¬ 
ton under Roseberry, 
Upleatham or Skelton. 
Kirkkaiham lies only half a 

mile away from the ICI petro¬ 
leum complex, yet retains its 
quiet identity behind a shield 
of woodland and is a haven of 
fine architecture. 

An enjoyable way to take in 
Langbaurgh in one sweep on a 
dear day is from the l,064-ft 
summit of Rosebeny Top¬ 
ping, once an island in an ice- 
age sea, and now the 
borough's most striking natu¬ 
ral landmark. Green country¬ 
side rolls gently towards the 
edge of the North Sea. In the 
opposite direction moorland 
stretches infinitely to the ho¬ 
rizon. There is the softness of 
Sussex wrapped round by the 
Scottish Highlands. 

It takes a day by car to 
savour the 35 miles of the 
Langbaurgh museum trail but 
it is a day well spent, with 
three museums, a country 
house, two ancient churches 

(one claimed to be the small¬ 
est in England), a I2ih-cemury 
priory and a Victorian water- 
balanced cliff lift along the 
way. Walkers have a wide 
choice of directions in which 
to head, principal among 
them the Cleveland Way. 
which runs through the heart 
of Langbaurgh. 

The local authority is keen 
to develop Teesside as a 
leisure area. The latest scheme 
to receive approval from the 
Tourism and Leisure and 
Economic Development 
Committee of Langbaurgh 
Borough Council is a £3 
million artificial ski slope in 
the Eston Hills, which will 
have more than two miles of 
piste and is designed to be 
twice the size of Sheffield Ski 
Village. 

Ronald Faux 

THERE'S AN 
ORGANISATION THAT HAS 

AT ITS FINGERTIPS THE 
SKILLS AND TECHNOLOGY 

TO HELP MAKE YOUR 
BUSINESS ENERGY 

IF YOU VALUE 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 
THERE'S NEVER BEEN A 
BETTER TINE TO TALK. 

As NEEB. helping firms to improve their energy 
performance, production methodsand working conditions 
was an important part of our advisory work. 

Now as NORTHERN ELECTRIC we're looking to strike 

an even bolder chord to benefit Northern industry. 
We're building a new organisation under a new name, 

witha new EJectrotechnologyCen treat Pererteewhereyou 

can have your product tested using our equipment and 

expertise. 
This facility is backed by on-going advice on energy- 

effitienr production to help ensure everything goes to plan. 

it s one of the ways we're applying our 
technology and our know-how to benefit companies just 

like yours. 
If that's music to your ears, talk to Northern Electric 

now. Call Gordon Pick on 091 385 6683. 

Issued by Northern Electric pic and approved by NM Rothschild & Sons Limited, a member of TSA and finandaJ 
adviser to the Twelve Regional Electricity Companies of England and Wales. 
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The marina 
launches a new 

image 
Hartlepool sees its boat habour as more than a typical 

facility for a reviving town, Peter Davenport reports 

I 
'jtis no longer unusual for 
a marina to be included 
in plans to renovate the 
old waterfronts of our 

towns and cities, but Hartle¬ 
pool’s £165 million dev¬ 
elopment at its old South 
Docks is more than just a 
decorative adjunct, it is a bold 
statement about its image and 
future. 

The importance of the ma¬ 
rina development in a town 
once noted more fora football 
team that usually propped up 
the entire Football League is 
clear from the fret that it has 
attracted a £51 million 
government grant, the largest 
single item of expenditure for 
an urban regeneration project 
ever approved. 

For generations, the very 
name of Hartlepool, a town 
with a population of about 
88,000, has conjured up a 
dour, workaday image- 

It is one which has not made 
the job of attracting invest¬ 
ment and industry any easier. 

In the foreword to Hartle¬ 
pool council's recently pub¬ 
lished “Strategic Plan for 
1990-91”-, Brian Dinsdale, its 
chief executive, acknowledges 
the legacy. 

“For a number of years,” he 
writes, “Hartlepool has suf¬ 
fered, undeservedly from a 
poor image which inevitably 
affects the prosperity of the 
town. Changing that percep¬ 
tion represents a major chall¬ 
enge, in which the council’s 
role will be vital. 

“Many of the projects and 
initiatives now under way 
point dearly to a positive 
approach towards the prob¬ 
lems facing the town, while 
the prestige development of 
the South Docks provides a 
rare opportunity to capture 
the public's imagination.” 

He says many of the current 
projects indicate that the 
council is taking a positive 
approach to the problems 
facing the town. 

The backcloth to the cam¬ 
paign for Hartlepool's renais¬ 
sance is an unemployment 
rate of about 13 per cent, 
twice the national average and 
higher than the figures for the 
northern region as a whole, 
areas of poor-quality environ¬ 
ment and a significantly 
higher mortality rate than the 
national average. 

Large-scale cutbacks and 
closures in heavy and light 
manufacturing industries, 
such as shipbuilding, iron and 
steel making and chemicals, 
have been the main factors 

behind the rise in the jobless 
totals. 

Although there have been 
recent encouraging signs of 
growth in some areas, such as 
electronics and textiles, the 
gains pale in comparison with 
the large-scale losses in the 
county of Cleveland since the 
mid-1970s. 

The concept ofa marina for 
Hartlepool lad been discussed 
for many years but, despite the 
efforts of local leaders, no way 
of achieving the project had 
been found until the Teesside 
Development Corporation 
adopted the scheme as one of 
its most important priorities 
when it was created in .1987. 

Finding the appropriate 
developer took many months, 
but finally the Love U Partner¬ 
ships were selected and the 
scheme now under way is, in 
the words of Andrew Wassell. 
chief executive of YJ, Lovell 
(Holdings), “the biggest urban 
regeneration project we have 
undertaken and the best 

development will cover 200 
acres and a mile of water 
frontage, provide 400 berths, 
1,500 houses and apartments, 
specialized shops, restaurants, 
bars and a hotel as a well as a 
business park and a maritime 
heritage centre. 

It is only one ofa number of 
riianges designed to take 
Hartlepool into the 1990s with 
a new sense of purpose. Many 
of the others, including the re¬ 
development of the town's 
mam shopping centre, dating 
from the early 1960s,.are 
talcing place under the direc¬ 
tion of the borough council. 

William Emerson, the lead¬ 
er of tbe council, writing of the 
Strategic Plan, says: “The 
council has always maintained 
a positive view of the town’s 
future, despite serious eco¬ 
nomic problems stemming 
from a virtual collapse of the 
traditional industrial base 
over the past 15 years. 

“Problems still exist and 
SbOUld not be minimised 
However, recent develop- 

Brian Dinsdale challenge 

development 
available in 

site 
the 

waterside 
currently 
North”. 

The project, which is ex¬ 
pected to take seven years to 
complete, is expected to be¬ 
come the largest waterside 
leisure, residential, business 
and tourism development in 
the North East It will be 
managed by an organization 
called Hartlepool Renais¬ 
sance, on behalf of the the 
Teesside Development Cor¬ 
poration, Lovell Partnerships 
and the Tees and Hartlepool 
Fort which owns land on the 
marina site. 

The first phase has already 
begun. Warrior Quay’s houses 
and apartments development 
is named after HMS Warrior, 
the world's first ironclad war¬ 
ship, launched in 1860 and 
expertly restored a few years 
ago at HartiepooL The restora¬ 
tion of historic ships will 
remain an important activity 
ar the new marina. By the time 
tbe work is completed, the 

meets, notably the Hartlepool 
Marina, will help preserve and 
enhance Hartlepool’s unique 
identity and give justifiable 
cause to believe the tide has 
turned in Hartlepool's 
favour.” 

Barry Keel, the town's 
director of economic devel¬ 
opment, says an important 
element is the creation of a 
more diversified local econ¬ 
omy so tbe town can better 
withstand fluctuations in the 
national economy. 

The private sector has just 
completed 200,000 square feet 
of factory space which is being 
marketed nationally and the 
council is involved in talks 
with British Steel about a 
high-quality industrial dev¬ 
elopment on the 500-acre 
former South Works steel site 
alongside the main A19 road 
on the edge of the town. 

There are also hopes of 
attracting substantial, white- 
collar jobs, possibly through 
government relocations, to the 
town. 

“The future for Hartlepool 
is very positive if we can 
maximize the potential of a 
number of schemes that are 
coming off of which the 
marina development is a ma¬ 
jor project,” Keel says “We 
are determined that it shall 
not be some "yuppie' colony, 
but will integrate, be phys¬ 
ically linked to the rest of the 
town, and of benefit to the 
whole area.” 

The local football team is 
doing a little better, too. 

On die road: Imperial Tankers managmg dkector John Robinson at ICI BOttngham 

Buy-out that found its 
own road to success 

T he giant of Teesside, 
ICI, in tbe spirit of 
rationalization in 1987, 

examined its various limbs 
and tested them for efficiency. 
One that gave the clear signals 
of high costs and under-util¬ 
ization was the road tanker 
fleet that carried products, 
some of them potentially haz¬ 
ardous, up mid down the 
country (Ronald Faux writes). 

The department was put to 
private lender, to the distress 
of those working there. The 
move led to the company’s 
biggest management buy-out, 
which has prospered and is 
about to complete its first 
year’s trading 

Imperial Tankers took over 
tbe fleet of 38 vehicles and 60- 
strong workforce and, with a 
guaranteed level of work from 
ICL began to market its ability 
to deliver hazardous cargoes. 

John Robinson, managing 
director and former depart¬ 
ment head says: “The de¬ 
cision by ICI was strategic. 
Maintaining a transport fleet 
was more costly than buying a 
service from specialist tanker 
operators, and the company 
was reluctant to invest scarce 
capital resources in what was 
not a core activity. ICI makes 
chemicals; transporting them 
could be left to someone else ” 

The writing, he says, was on 
tbe wall. With two senior 
management colleagues acting 
as operations director and 
commercial director, business 
plans were laid and negotia¬ 
tions begun. By mid-1988, 
Imperial Tankers was the 
prcferredoption. 

How management 
stepped in when 
ICI moved out 

“We had a 
because we 
customers. We 
would take most of the exist¬ 
ing staff with us, so there was 
minimum disruption to their 
lives and to the ICI delivery 
operation. Our company was 
offering significant savings in 
delivery costs, certainly com¬ 
parable with any compe¬ 
tition,” Mr Robinson says. 

In fret, the cost savings to 
ICI amounted to more than 20 
per cent, with additional cap¬ 
ital savings. The transport 
operation was leaner, and 
workers were paid at chemical 
transport fleet rates, some 25 
per cent lower than chemical 
industry rates. Fewer people 
earning less launched Imperial 
Tankers competitively into 
the market, and 10 more 
customers have been won 
during the first year of in¬ 
dependent operation. These 
now account for 20 per cent of 
turnover. As a result, the 
company has added to its 
tanker fleet and its workforce. 

From the public relations 
point of view, tbe manage¬ 
ment buy-out was attractive 
because it kept tbe company 
team together as a going 
concern and openly en¬ 
couraged enterprise at a time 
when there was not an 
overwhelming desire among 

managements to boy out their 
operations. 

“There was a lot of argu¬ 
ment with tbe trade unions, 
but when that was through it 
seemed a more attractive op¬ 
tion to tbe staff than working 
for a new boss. We were advantage 

knew tbe offering terms that were not as 
believed we good as ICI — it would have 

been commercial suicide to 
continue at that level in the 
chemical hanfage business — 
but we gave people who were 
in at the start the opportunity, 
to buy shares in the venture.” 

In feet, 40 per cent of the 
ordinary shares in Imperial 
Tankers were allocated to be 
sold to employees, and there 
was an enthusiastic take-up. 
Ninety per cent of those in at 
tbe start arc now shareholders 
in the venture, a fact which Mr 
Robinson ttys has trans¬ 
formed industrial relations. 

“Things were a little tense at 
first because the transforma¬ 
tion from company-owned to 
own account was quite dra¬ 
matic;*' 

The company has done well 
in its first year, but there is 
some trepidation about die 
next step because of big 
capital investment at a time 
of high interest rates. How 
much the company paid for its 
assets, and the value of its 
contracts with ICI, are not 
disclosed, but Mr Robinson 
admits that additional capital 
spending of £800,000 was 
necessary in the first year, and 
that new vehicles, tankers and 
a computer system will re¬ 
quire several millions. 

Polytechnic learns its lesson 
TEESSIDE Polytechnic has 
ended its first year as an 
independent institution of 
higher education out of local 
authority controL 

With a sharp rise in num¬ 
bers of students seeking to 
enrol for courses and a major 
expansion in the range of 
courses on offer, the prospects 
seem bright after the dramatic 
changes. The . number of 
applications for degree and 
diploma courses starting in 

Fly from Teesside. The Cealtre of the North Cost... 
Teesside International Airport 
- putting you on the doorstep 
of the WorkL 

Teesside Airport aims to make 
your journey as smooth and 
relaxed as possible. Bring your 
car and we will offer you Iqw 
cost parking, or if you prefer hop 
"on a train which will bring you 
direct to our own station. Our 
comfortable, modem, one 
level terminal has Duty Free 

Teesside International Airport 

Shop, Currency Exchange 
facilities. Fax and Telex facilities. 

Darlington, Co. Durham DL21LU 
Tel: (0325) 332611 Telex: 587635 MME AIR Fax: (0325) 332810 

A wide choice of scheduled 
flights are available each day 

including: Aberdeen, 
Amsterdam, Belfast, Bergen, 
London Heathrow. Norwich 

and Stavanger. 

Friendly, heipfuLstaff will take 
the stress ofifof your travel ling. 

Contact Teesside International 
Airport on Darlington 

(0325)332811 or your local 
ABTA Travel Agent. 
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September n 34 per cent tip on 
last year, and the polytechnic 
has admitted an extra 469 full¬ 
time and 516 part-time 
students. 

Dr Michael LongffekL the 
director, says the level of 
student interest has been 
extraordinary. Tbe institution 
successfully bid for £1.2 mil¬ 
lion for extra student numbers 
in 1990-91, and Dr Longfield 
forecasts a rise of up to 550 
full-time equivalent students 
during tbe next academic year. 

The new board of governors 
has demonstrated a high level 
of business realism under the 
chairmanship of Richard 
Lines, head of MTM, a com¬ 
pany which is developing a 
£50 million production and 
technology process centre at 
Teesport, on the site of the 
former Shell refinery. 

Not unexpectedly. Mr 
Lines’ view is that Teesside 
Poly should build on its 
strengths in producing first- 
class graduates in science and 
technology, particularly in en¬ 
gineering and computing. He 
says: “Tbe danger in raking 
the easy road and simply 
producing hundreds more arts 

'graduates and drifting away 
from, say, chemistry and en¬ 
gineering is that markets will 
change and it will be ex¬ 
tremely difficult to go back 
and try to rebuild the poly¬ 
technic’s culture and technical 
expertise.” As the outside 

qualified. “This will allow us 
to be more selective, even 
though the Government says 
it wants to double the number 
of students within 10 years,” 
one member of tbe Teesside 
staff says. “The point is that 
unless the block grant system 
is changed there. wiU be a 
problem — you do not get the 
extra finance until the year 
after you get the extra 
students.” 

That is a difficulty shared by 
all developing polytechnics: a 
growing pain that the Govern¬ 
ment, in its search for rapid 
expansion in higher edu¬ 
cation, may find irksome. 

Witkmajar clients,, Jeesport is now 
consolidating its place among UK 

ports, Ronald Faroe writes 

CjSTh 
rowth tithe voiraae of 

handled at Tees 
Hartlepool has re¬ 

flected the taeyntf state of 
Teesside. Gone are die grim, 
days when the port - now the; 
dM largest in Britain In 
tonnage terras - recorded 
heavy losses the Tees and 
Hartepool Foit Authority 
nab among rite meat profit¬ 
able ports ia the UK. 

In 1988, when a £9 railBoa 
profit was made, tonnages 
increased by XS mfflhm tenues 
to 37 mflUen tonnes. Although 
that result was £1 BdOioa less 
than the 1987 record, the 
results were said by the port 
authority chairman, Mr J. H. 
Peart, to be more titan 
satisfactory, exceeding the 
forecast for the year by £1.5 
million. 

The trend of eontinuiag 
success and confidence was 
reinforced by die port’s major 
easterners-in the oil, chemical 
and sted-makag industries. 
Hotting increases in charges 
below inflation helped 
strengthen the port’s compet¬ 
itive edge and retain the. 
loyalty of local mdastrial 
giants such as Id, PhHttps 
Petroleum and BASF. 

At British Steel’s export 
terminal at Tees Dock, the 
million tnnor harrier was 
breached for the second 
successive year, while the 
Nissan car foefiaies finked to 
tbe company^ unmufarturing 
plant at Washington contin¬ 
ued to. expand. Long before 
that plant was established, the 
Japanese company began 
shipping its vdiides through 
the pert, and the rdationship 
between Teesside and Nissan 
has led to a £2 mfifion 
purpose-butt terminaL • 

Using Britain as a spring¬ 
board to Europe, Nissan is 
exnected vastly to increase (he 
volume of its exports through 
the Tees, demonstrating foe 

of the deep-water 

portent to foe year 
enjoyed by Hartlepool docks. 
Swift and direct finks to foe 
raft mid motorway system, 
and foe fort that most major 
prats ra Earope and Scapdm»' 
ria are within 24 boras’saifing 
tee, are expected to be key 
points h foe growth of trade 
with foe Braopean CbsamU' 
uity. llte rofl-on/roD-ofr berth 
Is able to handle four lanes of 
traffic simultaneously, and 
current services include the 
twice-weekly Ferrymasters 
service to Sweden and a 
weekly FrimgUa service to 
Poland. 

The authority Is investing 
£30 million over a three-year 
period os Tees Dock, and has 
already completed a second 
roU-ou/roO-off terminaL Plans 
to the Tees Container 
terminal were announced re¬ 
cently in a joint operation 
with foe container slopping 
operator Bell Lines. .This will 
ifouble both the size, of the 
existing quay at the Teesport 
terminal and the 1 current 
capacity, to 100,000 units a 
year- 

The authority is wring • 
everything possible to 
broaden its operational base 
by developing a strong prop¬ 
erty portfolio on some of the 
vast and under-nsed land 
holdings. 

Among the schemes to 
emerge are the Tees base for 
foe offshore industry, a 
partnership with the Teesside 
Development Corporation in 
which supply base, rig repair 
and conwskw facilities and 
hi-tech fobricatien plant are 
all concentrated on foe former 
site of the South’s dock ship- 
hgfldmg yard. A major dev¬ 
elopment is the completion of 
a sub-sea research and dev¬ 
elopment centre. 

Other plans are advanced 
for a commercial, retail and 
bousing scheme at tbe disused 
Middlesbrough Dock and for 
a yacht marina in foe Harriet 
pool south docks. 

Mailshot A Customs and Excise officer looks at a 
part for the alleged Iraqi “supergun” due to. have 

been shipped from Teesport for foe Baghdad regime 

business world becomes more 
specific, so should the poly¬ 
technic as it plans ns growth. 
The strategy should be to 
increase student numbers to 
8,000 — a “critical mass” 
without which it could not 
achieve the grand schemes on 
which an international reput¬ 
ation could be builL 

Teesside needs linguis¬ 
tically, and technically sound 
students with a pan-European 
perspective. Lines says, 
because in 10 years the single 
European market will be a 
reality. 

The recent launch of the 
Teesside Initiative in High 
Education will add a new 
dynamic through a partner¬ 
ship between the polytechnic 
and Durham University. Joint 
ventures, initially in the areas 
of health studies and educa¬ 
tional studies, are to develop, 
and the hybrid organization 
(the names “polyversity” or 
“unitechnic” have been sug¬ 
gested) could provide an im¬ 
portant child force in higher 
education in the region. 

For the present, polytechnic 
authorities expect they will be 
unable to accept everyone 
who wants to join a course this 
year. Without a vast increase 
in funding, it will be impos¬ 
sible to give places to all who 
seek them and are suitably 

BUSINESS PEOPLE ARE LAUGHING 
ALL THE WAY TO THE BANK IN... 

WHY DON’T YOU JOIN THEM? 
Hartlepool has a brand new range of factories, warehouses and 

workshops recently completed by Enterprise Zona Devetopmen®, Haariam 
and Hooley -Estates and East fterda Developments. A broad spectrum of 
financial assistance.Inducing Enterprise.21>ne -Ram Free", status, an 
adaptable and wlUng workforce and a communications network that mil put 
a smile on your free and help keep if there? 

UNITS AVAILABLE NOW! 650SQ.FT. TO 5&000SQ.FT. 

Tto; Eeonorrtc Development Department, Hartlepool Borough CoundLOvic 
I Centre, Harflepool Cleveland TS24 BAY, 

Name 
I Address. 

.Postcode. 

OR ^ 0429 235005 
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Skilled in meeting your working needs 
People - the vital ingredient in making a business work. Teesside has 

an abundance of them; a working population of 200,000 in a 

conurbation of600,000. With a reputation for loyalty and hard work, and 

a tradition of working in industry going bade over many generations. 

Teesside’s well-established industries are still very important - in fact 

the area has one of the largest petro-chemical complexes in the 

world and many of the North Seas, oil platforms are built in its yards - 

but newer industries are also finding the skills and capabilities they need 

on Teesside. Backed by the education and training resources of Teesside 

Polytechnic and seven further education colleges, a plentiful supply of 

graduates, ted^icians, ™ and craft-based people is 

readily available. | WVIII f « i < 

Teesside’s rapidly-broadening economy now includes electronics, food 

% processing, clothing manufacture, plastics, furniture, distribution and 

business services, in addition to well-established engineering and 

# fabrication operations. 

Teesside has many benefits to offer the growing business; a variety of 

premises and sites, financial assistance,, good communications, and the 

vital ingredient - a dedicated workforce, TW* ^ \ r~ , — 9 ffO\ ««NBURGH V 

skilled in meeting your working needs. To Y \7/- 

find out more contact: Duncan Hall, A (°URHAM 
V york\ 

Chief Executive, Teesside Deve- ( * \ 

lopment Corporation, Tees House, 

Riverside Park, Middlesbrough, J • / 

Cleveland TS21RE.Tel 0642 230636. Vv s / 
LONDON > T 

Fax 0642 230843. —t=L-ZZ_ 

MANCHESTER 

BIRMINGHAM 

/SIDE 
initiative Talent Ability 

w W 
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EDUCATIONAL 
CoatnMdMp«at44 

POSTS 

QUEEN’S COLLEGE LONDON 

APPOINTMENT OF PRINCIPAL 
The Counel of the College invite applications for the 
port of Principal which falls vacant b January 1991 
on the resignation of Mrs P J Fleming. 

The College founded in 1S4S by F D Maurice, is an 
independent girls’ day school of 410 girls between 
the ages of 11 and IS. with ISO ia the sixth form. 
The College participates in the government's 
assisted places scheme. Application farms may be 
obtained from: 

The Clerk to the Council 
Queens College 
43-49 Bariev Street 
London WIN 2BT 
Tel: 0(7)1 550 1533 

The dosing date for applications is 19th May 1990. 

HEADINGTON SCHOOL 
-OXFORD 

Independent Day and Boarding School for 700 
Girls 4 • 18. Members GSA/GBGSA 

BURSAR 
Applications are invited for the post of Bursar 
and Clerk to the Governors on the retirement 

of the present Holder in March 1991. 

Duties include the management of the day to 
day finances of the School, budgeting and 

reporting to the School's Governing Body, the 
supervision of buildings, all equipment, 
grounds and playing fields of 28 acres. 

Candidates should have a professional or 
service background and be accustomed to 

managing staff. The retiring age is 60. 

Salary will be not less thAn that paid to a 
Deputy Head of a Gouip 10 SchooL 

Further details from 
The Clerk to the Governors, 

Headington School, Oxford OX3 7TD. 
Closing dates for applications 

16th May 1990. 

INSTITUTE OF HISTORICAL 
RESEARCH 

DIRECTOR 
An established, well-respected, private 

historical research organisation, based in 
Westminster, is currently concerned with 

the history of Ireland from the earliest 
times to 1700 AD. The Trustees of the 

Institute are seeking to appoint a Director 
to lead and supervise a team of researchers 

and consultants working in London and 
with operational links with Maryland USA, 

and Dublin. 

The successful candidate must have drive 
and enthusiasm. In addition, he/she should 
have, desirably, the depth of experience to 

manage a full complement of staff in pursuit 
of the Institute's long-term aims. 

Candidates must have proven experience 
and the necessary academic qualifications 

in history for this important new post. The 
salary package is within the professorial 
range; a London living allowance will be 

negotiated. 
Write in strictest confidence with 

detailed CV to BOX D04 

BEDFORD HIGH 
SCHOOL 

GSA1020 Girls Day and Boarding (11-18) 

Required for September 1990 

ECOMOMICS 
An experienced graduate to take charge of 

the Department 
(with Incentive Allowance) 

GEOGRAPHY 
A well qualified gra 

the School to 
ite to teach throughout 
iSEand A Level. 

Harpur Scale (above Baker) 

Further details from: 
The Headmistress, The High School 
Bromham Road, Bedford, MK40 2BS 

Tel: (0234) 60221 

Closing date; Friday 4th May 

HABERDASHERS' ASKE’S 
GIRLS SCHOOL 

ELSTREE 

APPOINTMENT 
OF HEAD 

Applications are invited, by 25 May 1990, for 
the post of Head which will become vacant 
upon the retirement of Mrs S. Wiltshire B.Sc. of 
1st August 1991. 

Detafla of the appointment, application forma 
and further particulars may be obtained from 
The Clerk to the Governors, Haberdashers' 
Hall, Staining Lane, London, EC2V 7DD 
(Fax 606 5738). 

SPECIAL 
NEEDS 

TEACHING 
VACANCIES 

1. WATERGATE SCHOOLAge Rang. 3-18 
Watergate Road. Newport 170 on Roll 
Isle of Wight, PO30 1XW Group 8S 
Required from September 1990a TEACHER (Mam Scale & 
Allowance 'B’l to develop MUSIC throughout the school 
and do introduce and develop GERMAN or an altemstlve 
modem language with pupils aged 12-18 yours. An ability 
EP offer an input m other areas of the curriculum would bo 
on advantage. 

Z EDUCATION SERVICE 
Required from September 1990 a TEACHER (Main Scale) 
to be responsible for a small group of chOdren with speech 
and language disorders in a primary school setting. Within 
this newly created and innovative provision there wrii be an 
emphasis upon classroom support together with some 
specific tuition on a withdrawal bans. An Allowance ’B' 
may be available for a candidate with appropriate 
qualifications and experience. 

A scheme of relocation expenses is operative. 
Application forms and farther deuto are avaBsbl* from the 
Headteacher at the action! for petti flj and the County 
Education Officer, County Heft Newport, PO30 1UD for 
post (2). to whom comdetad forma should ba rammed by 
11 May (larga SAE phsaud 

BRENTWOOD SCHOOL (HJMLC) 

MATHEMATICS 
TEACHER 

Required for September, 1990, a graduate 
teacher to join a large and successful 
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
and to teach the subject up to GCSE 
Higher Level. Salary according to the 

Brentwood Salary Scale. 

Applications, giving curriculum vitae and 
the names and addresses of two referees, 

should be sent to 
The Headmaster, Brentwood School, 

Brentwood, Essex CM15 BAS. 

RE-AD VERT IS MENT 

AIGLON COLLEGE 
SWITZERLAND 

The independent (Ovtneas HMC) boarding school far 
280 bays and guls (11-18) in (he Swiss Alps wishes to appoint in 

September 1990an 

ASSISTANT TEACHER OF 
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS 

This is h post for a graduate, perfaaMy with a leas# yens 
experience who is able to teach Physics to A Level and Mathematics 
io GCSE Experience of computing and a willingness to rake charge 

of ibe sdiooTs compoMg facilities would be an advantage. 
Full involvement in the life of (he School, unfading readiness fa 
contribute as i readem member of staff is eipeaed. Applicants 
must be prepared to respond to the chrilengca of working in an 

inleraalional community in which individual and spiritual values 
me messed 

Apply in own band with CV, two referees and phone anmbeni 
(own and referees') uk 

The Headmaster, Aigtoo GeOege 
1885 Cbeskres-VQIars, Siritzeriand 

Tet (01041) 25JS27J1 
Fax (01041) 25J528J1 

Previous applicants need not apply 

Cranfield 
Britain's Unique University 

5KSB5S-* OPERATIONS 

The appointment arises from the expansion and development of Operations 
Management wahin the School which is one of the leading postgraduate business 
schools in Europe The School s mam activities comprise a large post experience 
MBA Programme, an extensive Continuing Studies Programme for expenenced 
managers, a range of doctoral studies, and a group of pracitcaliy-onented research 
centres. 
Businessexpenence and academic record wfllbothbegrvendiieweighiin making 
ths appointment The prune requirements will, however, be an aodily to maintain 
credibility m a very demanding leaching erwironmeni and me drive and initiative to 
generate new areas of research and business development. 

The aooorniee will be expected to develop a major area of activity in a specifc hew 
suen as me management ot technology, service operations, mawtacturmg control 
systems etc 

This aooomtmem win be for an initial period of 3 or 5 years, with the possibility of 
extension oeyono this lerm 

Salary wiH be not toss than E30.000 pe» annum, and may be supplemented by an 
agreed revet of external consultancy work. 

Assistance with <etocauoA expenses is available 

informal enauines mav be addressed to Colin New. Professor of Operations 
Management, telephone Bedford (0234) 751122 

Formal afipHeetkmasnd further datalts are aval table from MrsJL Horwafl, 
P«son net Department. Cranfield msfltute of Technology, Cranfiri* 

quoting reference number 0028WTT. 

Closing date lor applications is 25th May 1990 

Cranfield School of Management ^ 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

PrafaaMMialGiiidanceMd 
Assessment tor jUagojL 

15-24 to Coma*. Carton 
2$-34m Pragma Qregu 
36-Myn Rwim2rtCarm 

Fun death infra*tmdnra:- 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
A* A SOOnoCRMf HKX.Hi 

0i«*3SVWiMi*u 
• •O 

Hertfordshire COIWtV 
COUNTY COUNCIL " 

AaRfUlOnwunm Eapbrer - 

to £60,000 plus benefits 

Progressive and successful Hertfordshire COonJy 
Cbundl has long been one of the foremost EducaaQO 
Authorities, it wants to maintain and enhance mis 
position by appointing an outstanding senky *> 
lead its education service through the challenges o* the 

1990s. 
Hertfordshire is one of the largest local authorities m 

England with an annual revenue budget in excessof 
£600nLThe Education Department serves 165,000 papas 
and currently employs J&50Q M time equivalent 

teaches and support staff 
A priority for tbe new County Education Officer win oe 

to review tbe rale and structure of the Education 

Department to ensure that ft is aw^oprate tomert flic 

demands of recent legbtatfcxL TOs h ® 
opportunity to manage a major sendee Jfcevfr 

agc^anettviatfereptfta^ ... 

Bernard^Dqyie,MSLfnHTO<iotrf 

mg reference 33041- Completed - aflpfcteiflft* 

should be subnutted to the above address my fafcr&u 

H8iMagtl9fla 

M5L International 

ELSTREE SCHOOL 
WOOLHAMPTON 

BERKSHIRE 
(LAPS. 170 boys aged 7-13) 

Applications are Invited for the post of 

SCHOOL BURSAR 
which becomes vacant in August Details of 
the post are available from Die Headmaster, 

Bstree School, Woofhampton, Reading, 
Berkshire RG7 5TD. (SAE appreciated). 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 

Education Officer 
The Dean and Chapter of Write wish to 
appoint a colleague, ordained or lay, to share 
with them in the ministry of th* Cathedral and! 
InparticitotodevatopifseducatiooalworK. 

The person appointed wB have experience to 
education and a strong desire to develop and 
strengtiMn&tewthsdwoteandtofcrtefpret 
the Cathedra) and its life to visitoni of aB 
ages. This is a missionary task caffing for 
Insight, imagination and skffl. 

For further details write to tbe Cathedra! 
Secretary, Wafts Cathedral, Wefts, 
Somerset BA52PA. 

University of Sheffield! 
CHAIR OF PHILOSOPHY 

AppficaUons are Invited from suitably quafified 
parsons for (tw Chair of Phfioaaphy tenable from 1 
January 1991. 

Rather information may be obtained from trie 
Director of Reraonnel Services, The University. 
Sheffield S10 2TN. to whom appMcatkm. tacftxfing 
t fufi CV end the names end addresses of three 
referees, should be returned by 31 May 1990. 
Plaese quote reference R1000/A. f ^ 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

95L at the leading edge 

m Si 
Sal 

Gyosd International Sdiool 

Japanese boarding 
school with boys and 

girls from 10 to 18 
requires 

Papafr Headra after 

Applicants should be thoroughly tenftarwttitho Applicants should be thoroughly fomSar with the 
Japanese curriculum and have wide-ranging teaching 

experience. Sriary commensurate wBh age and 
experience. 

Phase contact Mr Dote on Mton Keynes OMUL 

COURSES 

IteDoian Unman BmtotSdioolteii tef 

Leadership in Management 
Leadership cannot 
be learned - dr omit? 
We believe it can. 
But don’t just take ora* word for it. 
listen to a recorded discussion 
with people who have, by calling 
freephone 

SundridgePaik 
Management Centre 0800 289542 

TheDorfaaiMBA fa a iLf naoiiaal |WrHf of 
awicwoA.millfamri iwrlififhoflfcii Wtntyfla-. 
aeedlie^ftlh«-aBdyowowserafaarocekMtr 
Dnrfam^bearaQi%*ejaojiwfriwyoiaK6fa.. 

Coatodus today eo: 01-9465! J8(ftaa-5jpinX ffl- 
946 l)02(24liOiin)orCnffl-9467S8*larfarttf 
dariKqeocfagHEIOD.OrwsKto: 
Diatom DoteaceLeana^ MBA. f^.DepfHBOfV 
27/37St Georgs Road, ioodooSWI94DS. 

HiklWIOgi ■ irynmitoOcrhoirinrTma 

lu»; i aevir) :i filiJfc'SM) * * HriaS! 

CRASH COURSES 
IN FRENCH 

(Starting Apr 30) 
■ Leam French. from the Reach with 

AUianceFianijaise. tbe world’s largest 
French language Assxaatian. 

■ Save time and money. 
■ 4-week crash courses, with 16 hours 

ol study per week. a 
■ Cost only £215 (am), £180 (pm). 
■ Three centres- Dorset Square, J| 

Natting Hill Gate, Leicester Sq. II 
Fcs-lreebrocdiure, phcoeOTWiHe: *§“ 1 
ADiatic»FranynsedeLondres q# 1 
(Dept TMQ. 1 Dorset Squcne- 
London NW1 6PU H 
Ted: 01-723 7471 / \ 

tell I U 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 

(1,2 or 3 tons) 
B htcboSmtorUShRi B 
B Ty&iwiAmdumt _ 
B TPt hf.irartini Twhratop B Bfcfil»irrali«Mr—»■ 
-■eanpnfarfaf unrfitfudaut 0 B»Ait"| 
In the heart of KmMmatan Helpful job placement smice 

GwfortoUe & comment hafl »f resideace. 

LANSDOWNE 
PnayetniLiMjayBe Secretarial Cplqre 

M Kbtt^fa, Xtufagfae, L®W«ff8aS. 

HXi 071-S813307 

K» SoMfcatoapd bcMMa 16 aad»yfan 
fere el om the enHL 

nOOAMMb 2-yew fcsunwiwsl fraafr—toto awe ' 
Hawed by 

RECIPE: lh«dwwl»wgdwiipBre»fta:4wrtBe 

RESULTS! Ereyto.WBwnirin rrtbwi enl Iwancn 
Sehoohni Hotoad. UKjSa«h1 
ehwhBft 

Phree flBMaa Tbe Rretere Pdact 
U. 

* . — _THEIHieUMW., 
WMuei itamnMaeft. 

iBto1 ■1‘i'‘f i 

INTERIOR DESIGN TRAINING 
Two 30 week courses commencing Sept/Oct 1990 

THE DIPLOMA COURSE 
& 

ART HISTORY 
AND DESIGN STUDIES 

PnifieenaaaaSaUefitt Jnm: KUCLaaUd, 5 Bhdm Matt. 
BijthcRMd. Lmdrm fflJOHW. Htphmr01-602USE 

AHamvnxs 

H WT 
TTilk THE LANSDOWNE 

CAMPUS 

KEm/NGTON . 

You must be 

SELFISH! 
TO Get a GOOD JOB 

in Computers 
•Self-disciplined • Self-motivated 
•self-assured •selfstarter 
Be a SriSstater-fin in the coupon below or 
telephone 0384 459521 now! 

Be So*motfvatea-clo It immediately 
m return wsll send you information about 
employment prospects and now you too could 
move into a highly pad job in computers. 
wynaSosenflyooanaptfcudecest Mark ft aid 
wrniaawsevDuonygurpotHrnja- 
Avriuabte service free of Charge, 
leave omere m Think about tr-Be seMshl 

*nrr-fF* 

pytbawrasz 
Ho could fame easeelod ki F^ocfr ioo At 

BORDEAUX MTERNATIONAI. SCHOOL 
IW tnkimmlnmtgaaMkxm Airportj 

baopBOor BOoiyalvaaarafiHataa hr diBte Iras 4 to 19 

P^^mian far.aaSE. 4 A Ural v 
gcMc tototer mao Sri 
Boanfinp tacOBaa.. ... 
SnRgnxa Mwly 
EReoton by fanaw safer man**of «*ff o#a <3LC£ bood 

BORDEAUX INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL 

Coarae. hrO.UEaod A LEVEL(Wy/Ai^ 
Adota (bs. Bnsben Preocbl-My- W4 year tUt (AveaC 

Sudl grasps. ftn3yor*iod nxy 

CmHitftKti toteoiationat I IwiitaiL WIW 
Jews Lane. Dudley, west MklandsOYS 2B 

(no samp reounM) 
Please sera me fnMOeattt of voor Como uter 

Career oeveuptnem nogranma osn over ia. 
NameiMriMrBMraB 

! flrtrtnKc_ 

BXS^$3Rae<faL]i5eppe - 
33W0BORDEAUX,France 

Tet 56.44J27^5 F*e56^L27J9 

1992 AND ALL THAT 
THE BUSINESS LANGUAGE CONSULTANCY 

A Complete Language Serrice 

Roilasl^or»<xxn^EBfoalhB£SSsHa^tojjxeriat 
Hartextoa Mazor, Harbertos, Totocs, DereoTQ9 7SP 

Telephone: 9803 964196 fine0883867159 

Government Training icon may be Available 
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■T ‘Education 

Russian fe nd loioger a,compulsory subject in East European schools and colleges. David Tytler and Rupert Morris report 
BWnSHCOUMCE. 

• 1* s ;• , 

' ■ • ■ • & 
' 'Ml 
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When tiie Berim wall 
came tumbling dmn, 
the East Gem^ns de¬ 
cided tbey wanted to 

jeam English, not the compabosy 
Russian of the past 40 yean. 
When Hungary broke five from 
the Soviet Union, the people there 
derided that they, too, would drop 
compulsory Russian , and, again, 
the favourite langngge. is F.ngti«h 

Compulsory Russian wag aban¬ 
doned in Hungary last September. 
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, 
Poland, Romania and Yugoslavia 
have followed mit Only Yugo¬ 
slavia, with inexperienced tourist 
industry, can provide enough 
English speakers to keep the 

£215$e$ 

ciin 

v va shows that & * 

— ■ ■* - 2 stbiK' 
r. 4 un. J* 
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•" Hie problem faring all of those ' 
given fieedotn from Moscow is 
that there are too few EngHsh 
teachers to meet demands. The 
repression of the past' 40 years, 
under which people have teamed 

i from books or the BBC Wodd 
Service, means that spoken Eng¬ 
lish is often rusty and stilted, 

f In East Germany, Russian win 
lose its compulsory status tins 
autumn; 10-year-olds win have a 
choice, mriuding English and 
French. In reality, there win be no 
choice, either there or in most of 
the newly freed countries; there 
are-not enough teachers who rim 
speak either language properly. 
- Dr Dieter Muller, a lecturer in 

^political science at a teacher 
training college in Potsdam, re¬ 
cently visited London asthenewiy 
elected chairman of the DDR-GB 
(East Germany-Great Britain) 
Friendship Society. His aim is to 
persuade Engisb teachers to visit 
East Germany. Cheap return 
flights of£99 me being provided to 
West Beriin, from where Dr 
Muller says, “it is now easy to 
move into East Germany?*. 

■A In the beginning, die exchange 
wchcme win be one-way flam 

until foe. two Germanics have, a 
unified currency, the visitors from 
the East win have no money to 
spend, a problem that at leasriora 
time wfll affect the whole of 
eastern Europe. ' 

Dr MtUha’s message; was dear , 
and delivered in perfectly good 
English: “Our teachers have leant 
English and about England from 
the textbooks. They need to 
improve d: mid to see the right* 
they have taught their children 
about. 

“The best way far this to happen 
is far teachers to meet each other 
in their families to bear tiie langu¬ 
age it is spoken. We think that 

.when parents are allowed to 
chOose winch language thrir chil¬ 
dren leant, about 75 per centwffl 
go for English, 5 per bent far 
French and 20 per cent far 
Rusrian. AH we want is to help pur 
teachers to improve their English 
so that weeangrve the best to our 
children* 

In Hungary, where there is a 
growing demand for the Oxford 
English Dictionary, phmeboob 
and do-H-yourself language 
courses, the sodden advent of 
democracy and the nation** dear 
determination to join the Euro¬ 
pean Community as soon as 
possflMe will lead to a growirq; 
SfaOrtagerfleariVTS, parri/riloTty 

ofEngfotfi, 
JulanaSzendrei, a researcher at 

Budapesfs National Pedagogy In¬ 
stitute, said: “We need more 
English teachers. Maybe we win 
getmore neat year when there will 
be extra places at university 
JeveL” 

Dr Roger Bowen; controller of 
English at the British Council m 
London, estimates that for every 
iafliii-rfpj^idi Bfrmgprtawy 

now have, they wffl need five by 
the year2000. The British Council 
organized a symposium in Buda- 

v« i 

British training helped Elribaeta Lyszkow&ka to {improve her English to teach at a British Councfl-run college in Poznan, Poland 

a MBAS 

pest last November at the request 
of the Hungarian government. 
Twenty British specialists dis¬ 
cussed the implications of the 
growing demand for English 
teaching. The British contingent 
concluded that Hungary needed 
SjOOO more Ebgfish teachers. 

Dr Boners said: “Our hosts 
were more ambitions. They want 
English to be an option, not just in 
every secondary school but in 
every primary schooL And they 
want to mamtrin their pupil- 
teacher ratio, which is much better 
than outs—about one to 15 in an 
awwy lugnagft Aw« " 

The British GountiTs detailed 
report is now in the hands of the 
newly elected Hungarian govern¬ 
ment, and money will be available 
from the £25 million Know-How 
Fund for Hungary administered 
by the Foreign Office from the 
hfgmnmj nftlik mnnth 

The plan is to establish a 
National Institute for Foreign 
1-imgiMgps to prepare teachers 
more quickly than the current 

ean 
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Recent education, reforms 
give more powers to par¬ 
ents as governors, .hutthere 

is still a debate about how 
welcome they are in the class¬ 
room, particulariyin_ primary 
schools. _ : 

While many primary schools 
now encourage parents to take an 
active past in their child’s edu¬ 
cation, from reading to comput¬ 
ers, and cooking to friotball, others 
still place restrictions even 00 

where parents out meet their 
children (David Tytler writes). 

The mood is gradually chang¬ 
ing, but a handful of schools stiH 
keeps the gates shut until just 
before school starting time. An 
appointment system for parents to 
see either heads or the classroom 
teacher can also be used in such a 
way as to limit parental access 
while pretending to guarantee it 

Richard Stainion, a former 
primary head in inner London 
and now in charge of the primary 
department of the National Union 
of Teachers, Britain’s biggest 
teachers’ n™«n, believes more 
personal involvement should be 
encouraged. 

He says many schools still have 
restrictions on parents entering 
the' building, although few still 
have the notices of not so many 
years ago warning No Parents 
Beyond This Point 
: When Mr Stainton became a 
Hpad six years ago, he introduced 
an open-doors policy for parents. 

But he conceded that it was' not 
without its- problems. “If you 
have a completely open-doom 
policy, as I did for two years, you 
have to give other things a miss, 
but if parents have anxieties you 
have to give them time and 
attention,** he says. “There were a- 
few occasions when it was abused, 
iipaily by parents - having 
believed what their children had 
told them was true —going 
straight to teachers. 

“It always seemed to happen at 
the busiest times and it was only, a 
few who were.rodc and abusiYfc, 
who denied foe rights of foe 
majority.” 

John MacGregor, Secretory of 
Sfaie for Edncationand Science, is 
a strong believer - hr ^ parental 
involvement in classrooms as an 
adjunct to the greater power given 
to Than on. governing bodies 
which are now responsible with 
their headteachers for the day-to- 
day running of-scbools. - 

> He says: “I Irave been en¬ 
couraged by how much . more. 
receptive schools and teachers 
have become to ^parents. They 
increasingly jom in with school 
activities, especially, in primary 
schools.” 

David Hart, general secretary of, 
the .National ’Association of Head. 
Teachers, believes that hinrts have;. 
to be placed oh parental involve- 
menL-“We cannot sanction any¬ 
thing which jamoumsftri -taking 
over fibm the teachers, .butthere 
nhist.be aTiroterfar parents m our 
schools," be says. "They- have 
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Some teachers ban 
parents from classes, 
others use their skills 
to help the children 

skills that should be welcomed. 
“We cannot just snitch on the tap 
of parental involvement when it 
suits ns and switch it off when it 
does not. We have to be con¬ 
sistent” 

Mr Stainton be&evra that allow¬ 
ing inrenta complete freedom in a 
school could be difficult It is not 
only teachers who may find 
parental presence “distressing” on 
occasion. Against foe current be¬ 
lief that teachers have lost their 
status in the eyes of both parents 
and dfiMrea, Mr Stainton says 
that many parents treat non¬ 
teaching staff in a way in which 
they would never treat teachers. 
At one ofhis schools, a dinner lady 
was attacked. 

Tbehead ofa200-pupfl primary 
.school in outer London is dear 
that parents should be allowed 
into tire school only in controlled 
circumstances: to play an active 
part in firnd^rairing and to help 
the younger children to read. The 
head or a teacher is always there to 
supervise. 

Lite many beads, however, foe 
s genuinelyconcerned abontsfoat 
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patents would think if .they saw 
the school ax work. A modern 
bufldmg.witti a corridor running 
down foe middle, it allows any¬ 
body.walking through foe school 
to have a dear view through-the 
windows of what is happeiting in 
the classrooms. 

“AH our chfldren are'woriong, 
although .some cf the . younger 
fozldrea sitting on a carpet appear 
to be playing while actnafly doing 
number work with brides or 
drawings , on graph paper,” foe 
says. ‘Too many parents seeing 
that complain their children arc 
riot bring taught anything — just 

- playing. •' 
. “I ffice parents to comel imo the 
sdkxd but I do not Hire them to go 
away with a -misundeistanding 
that they then pass on to others 

they meet at the school gate." 
It is quite common at many 

schools for “contact” books to be 
sent home every evening contain¬ 
ing a diary of what the child has 
done. Parous can sign it and add 
messages for foe teacher, who in 
turn can reply. 

Not all are happy with the idea 
Of written BOmnmnin^tinn along; 
it is not user-ffienc&y, being too 
formal arid demanding a basic 
level of fiteracy. “We were most 
successful when we invited par¬ 
ents into foe school," Mr Stainton 
says. 

His school embarked on a 
reading programme for the youn¬ 
ger children, inviting all parents 
into foe school at least once a 
week. Many were free during the 
day, perhaps because of un¬ 
employment. There was a good 
attendance in some classes where 
about half the parent* ara-m-ted 
ngnlariy; in others only two or 
three parents tinned up. 

Mr Stainton, however; remains 
a great betiemer in parental 
involvement and in using it to 
benefit everybody connected with 
the schooL He says: “I think there 
should be a greater fink between 
what parents know arid what 
children learn. They could do so 
much more to hdp each other.** 
He envisages a system whereby it 
would be possible to hdp parents 
improve their own skfits, winch 
can run in tandwn with the 
development of their children. 

The unwillingness of some par¬ 
ents to take up schools* invitations 
to hdp there children learn to read 
may occasionally be because they 
cannot read themselves, but Mr 
Stainton believes it is more often 
that they lade the confidence to 
enter a sChooL 

He organized a reading session 
for parents and their children 
every week in the first three classes 
of the school Some classes had as 
much as a 50 per cent attendance 
every week, othes just attracted 
two at three parents, but it did 
work. 

“It made a dear statement that 
parents were welcome and they 
brought their babies and younger 
chfithren-Itcertainly improved the 
children's reading slriHs," Mr 
Stainton says. “It was not our 
only method box 'it was im¬ 
portant.” 

He is particularly proud of his 
achievements .with the school’s 
computer programme. Parents 
had helped to raise money to¬ 
wards the installation of a com¬ 
puter ^ every classroom but only 
one teacher knew how to use 
them. In a joint programme with 
the local adult education institute, 
a group of parents was trained on 
the computer system. Then they 
returned to the school with their 
instructor to teach the chikJren. 

Mr Stainton has one major 
regret about parental involvement 
in bis school: “Not bring able to 
benefit the parents as much as the 
children. I just wish we could have 
done more for foe parents.” 

‘They want it to 
be an option, not just 

in every secondary 
school hut in every 

primary school9 

four or five-year training prog¬ 
ramme. 

As for the teachers in the East, 
foe crucial development in both 
East Germany and Hungary — 
with implications for the be¬ 
leaguered teachers in England — 
has been the deriskm to abolish 
compulsory Rusrian lessons. For 
many, this was the most loath¬ 
some, most visible evidence of a 
Soviet domination they never 
erased to resent If you go to any 
east European county and ask the 
way in Russian, you may find 
yourself deliberately misdirected. 

The second language of Hun¬ 
gary has traditionally been Ger¬ 
man, a legacy of foe Austro- 

Hungarian empire. But today, the 
Ministry of Culture will confirm 
that German has been overtaken 
by English. 

Already, there are four state 
secondary schools where 14-year- 
olds Irani nothing tail English for 
a year, and go on to study other 
subjects in English. But Edith 
Nagy of the National Pedagogy 
Institute says: “English is taught in 
every one of our secondary and 
grammar schools, but notin all the 
vocational schools. 

“At primary level, I should 
think that not more than 200 of 
3,500 schools teach English. But 
thic will change now that Russian 
is no longer compulsory." 

The urgent demand throughout 
eastern Europe will be for English 
teachers, to teach the language to 
children, and to retrain Russian 
teachers who have suddenly been 
made virtually redundant 

English teachers wanting to help 
should contact foe British Council 
or Voluntary Service Overseas. 

Freelance teachers working for 
businesses may be able to do 

better. Zsuzsa Keretes, 26, has no 
official waiting qualification, but 
afier studying commerce at college 
and spending a year in foe United 
States, found herseifin demand as 
an English teacher with Hungary’s 
Department of Commerce. She 
said: “I have traders, bankers and 
top electrical engineers among my 
students. If they can pass an 
English test, they will earn more 
money." 

Erzsebez MIbalek, 25, is one of 
her pupils and works in the ticket 
office of Malev, the state airline. 
Although it was a requirement of 
her job that she speak some 
FngHsh, jyhe i s learning more at her 

own expense "tjust because I want 
to speak it better". 

She admits that there is another 
incentive: if she can pass at a 
higher level, Malev will increase 
her pay. 

Once the currency is convertible 
there will be many opportunities 
in eastern Europe for western 
business executives. And teaching 
English is a skill that will be in 
demand for a long time. 

On foe playing fields of Beecben Cliff sdtooU who wffl be foe eventual winners? 

Today Beechea Cliff School 
in Bath will open as a grant- 
maintained school, running 

its own affairs completely sepa¬ 
rately from the local authority, 
which until now has decided 
school policy. 

Tomorrow Avon County Coui>- 
cil will return to the High Court to 
ask, for the second time, for the 
reversal of the decision to allow 
the 800-boy comprehensive 
school on the hill above the city to 
opt out of local authority control 
(our Education Editor writes). 

In February, the High Court 
instructed John MacGregor. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education, to 
reconsider his decision to allow 
the school to opt out of local 
authority control because he had 
faded to consider the needs of 
other children in the area. 

Avon, which wanted to turn 
Beecben Cliff foe school of the 
four-minute-mder Sir Roger Ban¬ 
nister, into a sixth-form college, 
will ask the High Court to instruct 
Mr MacGregor to think again. 

The final decision on Beecben 
Cliff will be crucial for two of the 
Government's most fundamental 
reforms as they come bead-on 
with each other in the revolution 
now changing the way in which 
schools in England and Wales are 
run. 

It is dear that some officials at 
the Department of Education and 
Science believe that more schools 
will choose to opt out of local 
authority control rather than 
make do with the limited freedom 
offered by the local management 
of schools (LMS) — the reform 
intended to give day-to-day run¬ 
ning of schools to heads and gov- 
emors. 

More schools may well choose 
grant-maintained status to gain 
control of all their funds rather 
than lose the substantial sums that 
authorities will bold back for 
central services under LMS. Itabo 
seems probable that the initial 
taste of limited freedom under 
LMS mil only encourage heads 
and governors 10 go the full way 
and opt out- There is no question 
♦hat, even given the small num¬ 
bers, grant-maintained schools are 
enjoying their new freedom. 

Mr MacGregor is a keen Sup¬ 
porter of opting out, despite the 
embarrassment caused by foe 
wrangle over Beech en Cliff 

Critics of foe plan say that 

Confusion 
continues 

on opt-outs 
Boys await a High 

Court decision 
parents use the opt-out route as a 
way to prevent the closure or 
merger of their children's schools. 
The Government says that 11 opt- 
out proposals turned down were 
for schools due to be dosed or 
reorganized. Other schools have 
voted against opting out in foe 
parents’ ballot, even if the school 
were faring closure. 

So it may be that where foe local 
authority argues the case cogently, 
parents will not automatically 
vote against them. 

There are also some teething 
problems in the new schools, 
which, having to find their own 
way, are, after all, in uncharted 
waters. Governors at one school 
are having an inordinate number 
of governors* meetings because 
they seem to believe they are 
responsible for every detail of 
school management, from order¬ 
ing the 03 to hiring a cleaner. 

Another school is at the other 
extreme. The governors meet 
irregularly and the headmaster is 
allowed a completely free hand. 

Neither can be right. The mid¬ 
dle way has yet to be found for 
both these schools. 

Mr MacGregor has no doubts 
that the benefits outweigh the 
problems. He says: “Schools have 
tokl us of the benefits of increased 
speed and efficiency in making 
staff appointments. Schools can , 
advertise when they want to, 
rather than being boxed into local 
education authority arrange¬ 
ments. Heads say they can get 
things done quickly without hav¬ 
ing to wait for approval from 
county halL" 

Robert Lloyd, head of Hendon 
School, north London, one of the 
first to opt out, raj’s there have 
already been marked improve¬ 
ments in the schooL There has 
been a 58 per cent increase in 
spending on books and other 
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Write-in on 
class sizes 
THERE will hardly be a parent in 
foe land who will not welcome a 
new write-in campaign to limit 
class sizes in primary schools m 
England and Wales, which often 
creep above 30. The Campaign for 
the Advancement of State Edu¬ 
cation (Case) reports that in West 
Germany there isa limit of 30; if it 
goes up by even one pupil the class 
is split into classes of 15 and 16. In 
France the limit is 25. 

The average size in England was 
25.4 in 1988 - the latest figures 
available — but this figure hides 
some unacceptably large classes. 

Writing in foe Case magazine, 
one of the campaign leaders, Mrs 
Jackie Matharu of Ilford, Essex, 
points out: “Most parents believe 
that some individual attention is 
beneficial to their children's edu¬ 
cation. Private schools often sell 
themselves on having small 
classes." 

Popular polys 
ENTRIES to degree courses at 
polytechnics and colleges contin¬ 
ued to rise this year. By March 
they had received 171,284 applica¬ 
tions, divided pretty equally be¬ 
tween men and women, compared 
with 151,376 last year. There were 
8,739 applications from overseas 
studems. 

For foe first time the Poly¬ 
technics Central Admission Sys¬ 
tem also published a breakdown of 
foe ethnic origins of applicants 
who live permanently in foe 
United Kingdom. 

White 131,452 
Black Caribbean 2,441 
Black African 2,072 
Other Black 653 
Indian 7,146 
Pakistani 3,434 
Bangladeshi 501 
Chinese 1,365 
Other Asian 1,512 
Other Z097 
No response 9,872 

Russian visitor 
GENNADY YAGODIN, foe 
Soviet Minister for Education, 
who has forced through many 
wide-ranging reforms, begins a 
week-long visit to Britain today to 
see bow schools are faring here. He 

teaching materials and a 25 per 
cent rise in music tuition. 

Mr Lloyd says this is only foe 
beginning. “Directing resources 
towards longer-term commit¬ 
ments, particularly additional 
staff and improvements to facil¬ 
ities will enhance the work of 
teachers and the working environ¬ 
ment significantly," be adds. 

It is this improvement of a 
teacher’s life in all foe grant- 
maintained schools, where staff 
find they have extra money to 
spend on their departments, that 
has won over many who were init¬ 
ially opposed to opting out. 

The first 18 opt-out schools 
opened last September. Another 
two have since opened and ap¬ 
proval has been given to 15 more, 
white ballots of parents at a further 
18 schools have shown a majority 
in favour of opting out. 

Mr MacGregor remains true to 
foe revolution. 

He says: “I am convinced that 
foe dedication and enthusiasm of 
the first grant-maintained schools 
are showing the way effectively in 
developing new approaches and 
maximizing foe commitment and 
enthusiasm of governors, parents 
and teachers.” 

There may also be changes m 
the regulations, allowing even 
more schools to opt out. 

At present, only primary 
schools with more than 300 pupils 
can apply and, so far, no primary 
school has sought grant-main¬ 
tained status. 

The message from the Govern¬ 
ment is that if smaller primary 
schools wanted to opt out, the 
request would be favourably 
considered by ministers. 

The size of the revolution will 
become apparent within the next 
two years. Meanwhile, the boys 
and parents at Beechen Cliff are 
again going through confusion. 

Yagodim to meet MacGregor 

was invited following foe visit in 
1988 10 Moscow, Siberia, and 
Leningrad by Kenneth Baker, the 
then Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science. 

Mr Yagodin is not overly 
popular with Soviet teachers as be 
has introduced a number of 
changes both to their terms of 
service and the curriculum. It will 
be the first time he has met John 
MacGregor, who replaced Mr 
Baker last July. 

Overseas study 
THE embattled prison service 
received one piece of good news 
this week with the announcement 
that John May, the Governor of 

May: Harkness fellowship 

Dartmoor — which recently 
experienced a riot in foe wake of 
Strangeways — has been awarded 
one of 12 Harkness Fellowships. 

From August foe fellows will 
spend six to nine months in 
various American universities to 
work on special projects in their 
own fields. Mr May, aged 42 and 
married with two children, will 
investigate how various methods 
of rehabilitation can aid crime 
prevention. 

Teaching tour 
A SMALL unit is beavering away 
in the Department of Education 
and Science to encourage more 
people to enter teaching. In the 
third “roadshow” since the sum¬ 
mer of 1988. when it was set up, 
foe Teaching as a Career Unit 
attracted 3.300 inquiries, more 
than half of them aged between 24 
and 40. 

An average of 410 people at¬ 
tended the exhibitions in Salford, 
Huddersfield. Stoke on Trent, 
Chelmsford and Bristol An addi¬ 
tional 1.250 inquiries were re¬ 
ceived through the post. 

David Tytler 
Education Editor 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UMV'IiKSITY OF 

essex 
Department of Accounting & Financial Management 

CHAIR IN ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT 

Applications are invited for the second Chair in the Department of Accounting & 
Financial Management. 

The past, which is tenable bom 1st September 1990, is open topcoons with an 
interest in any area of accounting and financial management. Toe University is 

seeking to appoint someone who will bring the qualities of leadership and innovation 
to research and teaching in the Department and who will enhance the research 

profile of the Department. This post will bring the number of stall in the Depart¬ 
ment to ten and further appointments are expected to be made in the near future. 

Salary is negotiable, but will not be less than £24.786 per annum. 

Informal enquiries about this post are encouraged and should be made to 
Professor Michael Sherer on (02G6) 872762. 

Applications (twelve copies), Including a curriculum vttne and the names and 
addresses or three relereeSvshould reach the Registrar (C/061/T), University of 

Essex, Wlvenhoe Park, Colchester, Essex, C04 3SQ by 22nd May 1990. 
Further particular! or ihfe post may be obtained by telephoning 

Colchester (0206) 872462 (24 boors). 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 23 1990 __ 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

OF SPANISH 
AND LATIN 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

STUDENT 
SPONSORSHIP 

OFFICER 
Applications are invited from suitably 

qualified and experienced people for the 
post of Student Sponsorship Officer, to be 

responsible for generating sponsorship 

from industry, commerce and public 
sector employers for students in all areas 

of the University. 

Candidates should have a good honours 
degree and have relevant experience in 

either the public or private sector. 

The appointment will be for 3 years in the 

first instance. 

Salary on the Senior Administrative 

Grade 3 scale £17,328 - £20,469 pa. 

Applications forms and further particulars 
from the Personnel Office, University of 

Warwick, Coventry’ CV4 7AL (0203 
523627) quoting Ref N’o 37/B/S9/7 

(please mark clearly on envelope). 

Closing date for application 15 May 1990. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

Chair of 
Geography 

Applications are invited for an established 
Chair of Geography left vacant on the 
retirement oF Professor J H Bird. Applicants 
may have research interests in any area of 
human geography. 

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the Secretary and Registrar; The 

to whom applications (10 copies from 
applicants in the UK) should be sent before 
± May 1990. 
Please quote reference number 320/AJS/sc. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
W SOUTHAMPTON 

UCL 

UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE 
LONDON 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

Lectureships in Inorganic 
and Organic Chemistry. 

Ajipluzacss n itnud Car tcczmsfafis in CIvhihVu1. nor 
mrr^scr-icjhlg fins 1 Power 1990. HcMUwffl 

tx uerds lb* fcnter esd of llz *o>. 
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piCcca cay in u these with a spend interest in 
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Majl 387 7050. Ext 4620. Fax 380 7483 or to Pntaoar A.G. 
Davie* PBS. Ext 4701, fica each of when farther detail* are 
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Appfccassss. pricj ■ csrcAen viut a atateaeat of intended 
resccth prepa=z*. and :fce cases and address* of three relates ton 
otm* or oee if &ea cneseasl sbraM be sat to Fntanr BJ-H. 
Clark. University CoCcce London. 20, Gordon Stmt, London 
WCIfl OAJ. The elms date far both poem i» 8 Jcno 1890 

University of Exeter 

Faculty of Law 
Ap^s^remadfcrtaaleojqhiyaiteFiadtyoftjwghidtt^ 
bcmlihks=i I Oc^ber W90 or. by m»-.gccnni. from I September 1990. 
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

THE LEYS SCHOOL 
CAMBRIDGE 

CB2 2AD 

The Lays School require a young and enthusiastic PE 
twchar for September 1990. Peis timetabled 
throughout the school, and a very wide range of games 
coached 

The successful candtaate would be expected to 
contrfcutB to other extra-curricular activities. Thera 
coufd also be some classroom teaching avadaWa, and 
accommodation In return for resident Tutor duties. The 
School has Its own salary scale. 

AppScetion wfth a fad CV and the names of at least 
three referees should be sent to the Headmaster, The 
Lays School, 
from whom futbar 

MAGAZINE 
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PRIZE C0HPETTT1DHS ■ FEATURES AMD ARTICLES 
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TUITION 

Thomas Graham Chair of Chemistry 
Applies tie os are invited from Physical Chemists far the 
Thoruas Graham Ctuir of Chemistry, tenable franr I October 
1990. Applicants will be expected to have a distinguished 
research record in Physical Chemistry and to be capable of 
providing leadcreiwp to this section of the Department. 
Inform] co wries mav be addressed to Professor RJ.H. Clark 
FRS. Head. Dcammeiit of Cbemisuy. Tct 01- <071 from d 
May! 387-7050, ql 46M, Fax 380-7403, from whom further 
/iwiilt 2re available. 
Applications giving a foil caniculmn vine, an indication of 
the proposed areas of future research, and the names and 
addresses of three referees (6 copies or t from overseas 
candidates) should be sent to 

Profess* KJJL Clark. Unhwsity Cfalkpe London 
20 Gordon SL, London WC1H OAJ 

The dosing dose is 11 June 1990 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

Department of Genetics 
AppkMTrom ore invited for a Lectureship in Genetics. 
The deparnnent hes strong reeorch programmes in 
molecular genetics and population/ecological genetics. 
We wA consider oppfieotions in ony branch of the 
sublet, but emphasise our wish to develop research in 

The molecular held. 
This permanent appoirttmenr will start on 1 September 
1950 with probationary period of three years. The 
salary wA be in the range £10,458^20^69 per annum. 

SpecHfo queries about the department can be addressed 
to Piofeuor 8 C Cfakc, FRS, Deportment of Genetics, 
Queen's Medicef Centre, CSften Boideverf, 
Nettmfbom NG7 2UH (tel 0602 420639). 

Purther details and appbccnon forms, returnable not 
tairr then 9 May 1990, from the Personnel Office, 
University of Noftmgheei NG7 280 ttel 0002 484848 

net 2696). &«* *» im 

CONFERENCE 
MAY 4TH1990 

• In Lincoln's Inn CHd Hall 

* Towards 1992: Community Institutions 
* £95 (vat exempt lunch included) 

Four distinguished lawyers speak on Court 
Commission, Council and Parliament 

For details contact TASC office 01-633 9249 

Presented by South Bank Polytechnic. 

SUMMER COURSES 
/POSTS 

Start!* mw; 
lew Programme of 

01 486 1050 
THE PAUADI0 ACADEMY 

OF INTERIOR DESIGN 
1(1 tauten Place 
London W1H 3AH 

1 Vnr UptaBa dads Od & Jsi 

ADMINISTRATOR fc£18K 

Spedofist Homing company seek- 
experienced perron to supervise 
and recruit support staff, orgonis* 
company cars, fc®* . wrt" 
advertising agencies and printms, 
co-ordinate payroB, mvotcstg etc 
Red professtond w* excefent 
interpersonal skiBs and wp 
organisarional obfities neeaea 
Age: kite 20,S-30's. 45 wpm typmg. 

Please telephone 01-408 0247 
19/20 Grosvgror Street, 

London WIX9P0 
(entrance 19/20 &ook s Mws) 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RiCHUiT’-tENf CONSll-TAN ■ t> 

FUJI RKOfT £13K 

Thn W1 Co. dosdy connected to 
cable tefawaon seeks o PA to a 
Director. Organise edi&ttms, 
conferences, promofiancil everts 
and aha attend. This is a busy 
position as a cable TV goes 
nationwide. An enthusiastic 
personalty. 50wpm typing ml 
rusty shorthand needed. 

Please telephone 01-240 35H 

2/3 Bedford Street, 

London WC2£ 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment 

CAM 

/ SENIOR SECRETARY - / 
£17,000 + BONUS J 

Join this prestigious Mayfair c 
company and assist a charming" z 
manager. You'll be involved in ® 
research projects and hold the > -. 

- tort in his absence. An intelligent, £ “ 
c computer fiterate person is z ^ 
“ needed with good secretarial is. -* 
n skas. M n 

CAROLINE KING 
dppDinlmrntt o I - 4 9 9 8070 

VIP RECEPTION- £13000 ^ 
You wE be meeting and - ■ *• 

greeting people at the highest “ 
level when you join the offices of a 
a prestigious property company. » 
Based in the reception of the 2 
executive suite you wB need to jjj 
deal confidentty with VPs in 
person and cm the phone. £ 

CAROLINE KING 
appoininirKli u 1 • 1?9 B070 

susfln tmmiuon 
PERSONNEL (KNIGHTSBRIDGE) 

"L 
\ W6T ! MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS W61 

I Am fortang far an Administrator Secretary-must m 
\ have Apptemac exp. Interesting and involved ■ 

post £14,000 ■ 

They also need a DTP operator with Apptemac I 
experience and excellent typing. Must be wfflng ■ 
to train other members of staff. £14,000 • 

MERCHANT BANK SW1 ■ 
- Are looking (or a 2nd jobber with A levels to wortc I 

as an office assistant Long hours but excellent 
rewards. Good admin and base keyboard skills ■ 
are essential. Good presentation and speech with y 
the abSty to work under pressure. £13^00 

CHARITY NW1 ■ 
WP Supennsor/Operator needed for this very I 
busy organisation. Excellent interpersonal skins | 
combined with DW4 experience. Tact and 
diplomacy with previous supervisory exp | 
necessary. £16,000 I 

CaD Menreen Freer | 
for an immediate interview. , -4 

^OWiHTSHffllGE.LDfflXIftSWl 0T-2357H4 

KNIGHTSBRIDG'C 
SECRETARIES 12 

FILM COMPANY £11 JiOO + PERKS 
The Pubfidty Manager of lively Company in 
W6 needs outgoing character who will enjoy a 
busy position dealing with journalists and 
media at home and abroad. At least 6 months 
secretarial experience and good 60/100 skills 
required. 
Call us now, Mary Pettitt or Sally OwRes 01- 
235 8427 31a Sioane Street, London SW1 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL PLC 

HUNGARIAN 

SPEAKING SECRETARY 

SALARY CE1750O 

Exciting opportunity for Secretary with 
the ability to converse and translate 
Hungarian to work for the International 
Developments Director of News 
International pic. 

Applicants should have sound secretarial 
skills, although audio is preferred to 
shorthand, proven administrative ability 
and excellent telephone manner. 

Hours of work 930 to 6pm. 

Applicants should apply in writing only 
enclosing a CV to: 

Brenda Hemmzngs 
Recmkmcm Manager 

News International Newspapers Limbed 
PO Box 48L, Vwfinia Street, 

London El 9BD 

£16,000+29PAYS 
HOLIDAY, ,0 

The Managing DkoctorcS a ;1 
FrofoiBiowol otgani >8i*oo tawwl 
inW.C.1 nesds vtarricutaheend 
reWUi PJL miththeaMttytD 
commtnicaCBW^i^wmodl*; 
goMmamt bodns, ntuntmtif 
ptrianwwwdvdioiitawtP .. 
become My inwohMd in al; 
aspactsoftHsbuslnm. . 

This isakey nolo requiring a 
msponsfoisHtfsorterwrth . 
goodsborthandiiidiecrvtariBl 
skfc and goad ocgartMorioi 

Senior Secretaries 
ITliwiiBMdScwi. l«m«fct*iW1YW8V 

01-4990092 
.Ti«:lll4>rT:V- 

US OIL 
£12,500 AGE 19 PLUS 

You will find promotion prospects and a great 
social life assisting this sany young team. With 
some previous secretarial experience of audio 
and lVP you am enjoy support and training 

from your easy going boss. 

SECRETARY 
ADVERTISING 

A hi>y uipiiJrianwnsawncy Inc.Mvu m WCI. o-ecLtoi;.»• ■ 

coipcivnr M.-creruv n»iwik 6<r rfor VuvOuiniimAlfo 

ic.im. ViM tux-J ji! h: «cli fnrM.iKuJL ivjmi-cJ. ftirJ w.iLinci 

jf*Jhnii- riurulilirx wucviwuin mnumvanJ »>ikunka 
pnr-^ure ofutr Tvtawo;\iw ~cn^'«>:huuii-tir! 

CmJ t^ins sblk in-J kft'Klei.v it - ‘. 
Sh«<rrh.inJ JoiciHr. 
Am23.«m.U. 

Il'y.ni led y.« tiukl III*: achJktr.T imJk-fuiT ><-■ InoUlf 
tc.iiu. rfofc*-' '♦■■nJ 641 CV JcUiL- in: 

Nonna dole 
Alliance- Infwnxn-rriJ 

. WGrjr^Irm S-vi 
Liihiii Vi'ClX MtP. 

Clinuu;d.iic ImNLr IW. 

S^l.ny rk^iiiaHv lniuuhlc unJ ifilnin. 
Al IX.i.wtwu-1 ju,»vi" 

.! * r scci-ib.; A.-irr a 

iegv.i.t-iT fe :,-yi4y 

I CREME DE LA CREME I 

SSaBETADY BEQBBED FOR 
EXPUBW 

MonTKmaAL practice 

If you would like to wmt in »friendly atmosphere far a nnall 
ptopen company in W2 we are looting far a bright penaa who 
will Gi uho ■ smau team woridiw in bemsifol offices. We rajuite 
usual secretarial stub, pwwmlil. mimw mi man af<pt«anee. 
Ideally dia would nil someone wiifa about six BMAlh's » a year’s 
wwfc experience- S*lary c. L1CLOOO aae. 

We wtmkl abo conader taking on wmcone in »temporary 
capacity with thepottiilirf of mying pemanailty- 
jFVw tututt Vam Herma m 91-792 9451. 

■k irk irk ic irk it ft Irk 

* JOB OF THE WEEK * 

* W1 Property Co seeks * 
■it exceBentSHSectolwip * 
jr nm 5 year major project. * 

. Must bo outgoing with ^ 
7_ sensed humour to cope * 
* with this hectic, involved * 
* job. Beautiful offices, k 
k young frientny * 
jf environment ^ 
jc CaB KaBiy on 734 7823. * 

'* nRSSUUDPERSOWia * 
* amum. 5 
kkkkkkkkkkkk 

Ideal career move for a 
tnamre, flexible person 
age 25+ with ‘A’ Levels. 
If yoii have Secretarial 
P/A exp in a Banking, 

Accounting or Financial 
environment and warn 
to get ahead then ring 

Cotin CokQxam far 
farrher details on 

01-2512081. 

ART WORLD 
£12,000 + Bens 
Erpanmcsd Secratvy/testiaut 

mth good araansanonat skats 
rwfd tn wotk for a leaSng firm of 
Vttms and fine M CwwMjms based in 9 Jamas. A fantastic 
ooporttnty fa gat involved in tin 
an vmrtd. Coma Jan Skfadl. 

01-8394747 

Vfce President 
. Marketing- 

International Bank - 
exciting opportunity 
for Sec with exc SH 
' (EngOsh) + good 

covBfsatiqnal French. 
Aga 20s. 
01-4851484 

M^SmeHKMApptilJd. 
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Fyrafcnt proapact* otarad withb 
known mtol chain. As a 

real 'righbharaT to a dynanic 
director your day b jparanteed to 
beNflHyjrmM^tfid toted. Your 
host ta^ -cxMnsiMh ontf ** 
encourage you to fun toe sbmA 
90/50 sHK ' 

Phase Hiotfwne 01-248 VU. 
1 Bow Latm, London EC4M 9K 

ezabeth Hunt; 
RECmtrTM&NT CONSULTANTS 

REAL BENEFITS 
IN 

REAL ESTATE 
This secretarial job offera a 
truly excatient package of 
£17,000 + benefits indutfing 
paid overtime, free lunch, 
bonus, private health scheme 
and penston, The real estate 
marager of this international 
investment bank needs 
secretarial support from a 
flexible team player with an 
interest in computers 
(spreadsheet experience 
usefufl end DTP, withS/H of 
90 and exceBem presentation 
skiBs. Age 25-35. 

__) Senior Secretaries 
[o/ 171 No* floodSmM LondonW1Y9PB 

J 01-4990092 

■■■■■ HwrumwniConHrfMot. 

DRAKE pb&oiwel 

Maine -Tucker 
< i.nsuluni-v 

marketing assistant 
IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 

Coca £15,000 

Whnanneong pe Bn^ «^siortnamooonwiitoBof&« 
Biot, mnwm Mm yew mart Bon YoumuBibafraa 
to wm sraugn vw a ms w> one* ab ncanra |t» tar s 
seematy «nw» a W room . . jasponsnaty. 
rncntnmt. btuous pmotea and i engnea to at ms 
typng - only 30% sacnnanal TN« company MHi an 
ifCiTVan record tor looking aftar Mr paopta. ■ a 
fnovaa wnr awryona Onmg roafl rurnwig Exraroens ■ • 
■Pramaseca Pramnuacni. youareiaanwigatfnaflma 
•fia SO rrpmg m rragrtioni pon couu oa younJ 

n NS Mill St. Iwi LsMon SWIY fUJ TekpOMe BMM IBM 

SECRETARY PA- £14,500 CIRCA 
Project in Property 

: Am tsxamteptnmpoaAatdatprtsaymuproperty amyaay. You miffhoot a 
fUr/trfimam orgomump. Tim pottttm vtitfiiBy atOnt year 
asinaVd-a—ai *taflk. Coonbmme mtrrmp. fraaWarrwymrr, 
tmutrtr. Ex*rmtn»dtau tianom. Fn —ff 4r a uy-metataud. bxH pmamtd 
mnlay oath a calm rfufwnniw SkonkaodefSQvpm accrptobU Em/lmi 
company btmfiaio. fiwLaadk, Aareal 5aaa*, ScotaMiiAF/* ^ 

Goff VroCfarfcm 4M69SI 
Zomh Rtc Cons 

27*** 
MH 

SECRETARY/ 
administrator 

(OMssociates csinuoo-Eizaioo 

" VICTORIA 
Wa are a prafesuonaJ Emcume flecruanien Consuiancy 

nu « a renad «o*e anesropsaamg soma wert precasting 
too*, raeapusn. aamnmraoan. riarafona nark (mB nsnj. 
efctrt Maori and mvuuig 
Mta saafc a tan. ocagomg and monwatad mdMdUal who is loopy 
nj work m a smH bu busy offica Any anoaura to tha 
corapurar mduany on atson as is a dap*** A Icmi adusann. 
Vtamai mtabta anoaosiaiy ‘ 
Contact Comma or ton at 

Hayward Associates 
Vtaitem House 

120 witmn Road 
Victoria. SW1V 1JZ 

Talapnona: 01 976 6455 
Fax : 01 376 6334. 

STAR RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

£NEGOTIABLE - EC1 
As t*a fns pom to aptaa tor our casernes. business 
assesses sioafters ex We regard this oosmor as one d tne 
rocs ucsofom «e nave ft also oramles ajcmonai secretarial 
serr a to ess our exscumre needs, anc other aamm 
-ec^emera anae taw perons 
You swuc or 23-f roteHnant personabis «rt> smat dress 
sersB teieonow recepwn expenfinee. Good W.P; lypmfl stalls 
xrc u^a»aae 
we are ass ran ? modes from the Un&rgrrund with a 
young menciy staff gooc canaaons and offer a lop salary for 
the person 

Telephone Stan Gherman 

01-242 7757 
AB Services PLC. Signet House, 

49-51 Farringdon Road, EClM 3JB. 
ho aoenoes 

Maine-Tucker 
Ki-: riliini. ii! I 'nnsiil!:i<ils 

ART 
vua are cwranay hoUng ihraa apedai bitofa oMM tta Alt 
vvow lor paopto wrn tan m fie umxBKiad by Worio of Ait 

MYSTIC TREASURES 

CIRCA £14,000 
A box «rmaa from lha oaspan Ortam. a pradous WnMI 
thousands of years Od be* wann. Vdu amngad irs fouwy. 

80/50 

EASTERN JEWELS 

CIRCA £12,000 
Snow otf an anoeni Maharpla's nacUaca to a potantU eflant. 
PossiMiry Of Itbmi ... Daflatti Art Comm to BOMd. 80 
typmgorfy. 

REMEMBER MAN FRIDAY? 

CIRCA £10,000 
Dn«a tha tfarcadae Pick up tm old Master. . JMadni tha 
coffee . arranes to Auction Mouses.. .Typmg uaaM. 

SB All Mdf Sl Imaa t LosCM SttlY SLB Ti 01433 9M 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

UNGUtSTS WITH 
SECRETARIAL 
BACKGROUND 

COMMUNICATION IS THE 
KEYTOYOURCAREQI 

• - •j'.-nOSeSKS' 

'.rrctjittH 
dad itos 

:-r-!waf aratiaidcaBi 

K oyor&ui 

OTY SECRETARIES 

; = ICM53 RECEF1W 
£14.500 [ 

.. **■. =2-ismdP-K 

::;?c?wtepa 

ElSiOO 

, — -,rr. -a 

. .;~:SZ£S3& 
__ 
^wiBeiaw^ 

u c 

FRENCH 

Russian 

■ GERMAN 

. SPANISH 

HUNGARIAN 

ITALIAN 

POUSH 

k xJSedsifflV.toarotawtorwfed • 
. postipns both permanent md 

temporary are here. 

CALL USNOW! 

ii.intemational Secretaries 

SECRETARY 
WITH FRENCH 
OU Company offers 
excellent prospects 

The Knlghtsbridga office of a 
Major IntamationN Ofl Company 
is looking for a young (20's), 
enthusiastic saomary to work « 
Oiractor levafimd fiatsawith 
European and Inwrotiona! 
offices. 

Working with a smaB, friendly 
team you will need accurate 
typing skiSs, be waU presented 
and have a good telephone 
mariner. 

Salary up to £13.000 + benefits 

If you are looking for the next 
step up in your career, contact 
us now. 

International Secretaries 
173 NoMBoad Sued. londonWlYWB 

01-491 7100 
tfaK-.m-anmn) 

■ ..I ■ i RccmhiBcmCixBMlwM 

N.International Secretari 
173'NewBoadSim. londonWiYWS 

ISM 

OT-49T7100 
. ifau OI-49T287S) _ 

Rmvantent Gonsahiiiw* 

*» •- IM4 

%ifr 
/lE.EM-f ^ JLA VIE EM ROSE 

.ftQHSPIRITS - e£17An 
- Cnaantan of‘ smafl French owned Cognac house 
jse&t. styHsh. kH&Rguad pa C2S-3B yn). Rail, 
opportunity to -combine your fingusae and 
otgaonetionel saients in thw cHsfktgbMMd and 
frlendfy company. 
BRANDY ALEXANDER c£14,000 
BHingugl opportwmy.Jor young assured sec (22+) 
M enter the exdang world m winae and malts. 
Woricmg for the Vtca President, you yvfl be lasing 
constau ! / in French witti Head Office and organising 
the VP's sctocMs. 
CHUNNB.92 - c£13.500 
Bilingual opportunity for young assured sec (22+) 
to enter the exiting Working es PA In a raghfy 
pressunsed anvironmeoL deaUigwtth dl aspects m 
the Channel TuonaL ytw .wn need etoeettam 
communicsaon skSa, fluent French . and • poNthn, 
r^ien attitude. 
For more information please contact 

Anne Acdnl on 
01 -831 9411 . AFB RECRUITMENT 

T7 GATE STREET, LONDON WC2A 3HB 
Fax: 01-404 4212 

CTSTSSStgi 

-iafc 
ITALIAH and FRDlCrtfa DtSOtt A superjobfor an 
experienced-, and reiponsibte -ttfflftguai 
secretary. Languages used extenflwdy for 

'mnerfeiBig .ancTconeaponderroe. fiw w«g 
and lots of frutiadwe. Agai^Os,- ttORI +. 

is BMOOia: A adoo "ojioarib for an 
eaHrianced sacraoy to help set up red ran a new 
RnpmsenteJlve office. Ixts,rf roomJor, iniiMka ftx 
someone codW^ andflerihtejaho Bfcn mtmg ms 

Hflta MDUStfl^Tte bOOdOri offira 
of ttos tun French -mm Wfld* - 
someone k Engfoh note tongue wm cow. &wjch 
and &tg. 5h to amk In i small wn. Good 
epporonflte fcr BiyoHemant CHRSM4- pti 

01 836 3794 
22 Oaring Cross RQtdyLoadon WC2H OHR 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SUNDAY TIMES 
COLOUR MAGAZINE 

PART TIME 
ADMINISTRATION CLERK 

Hours 10am: 6pm 2 days per week 
(days to be worked to be negotiated) 

Dubes iodudr processing payments, dealing with 
telephone and postal enqunes from contributors, 
filing, travel ammgroqra. daily correspondence 

As ibis post involves a grtai deal of figure work, 
accuracy in typing and attention to deoil more 
important than speed 

Applicants should apply jg writing only enclosing a 

CV to: 

Brenda Hemmings 
Reaunraent Manager 

News International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 481. Viiguria Street. London El 9BD 

SECRETARY 

SALARY 
NEGOTIABLE 

Call 01-925 2616 

BSC/PA tm oouoaamanm md 
of im nuo imnaw Co 

knamuNn s t oo* nnm 
m v»nm dm) mrnTKD nur 
effing posfflon CIS COO 
BI-PA mmo mamHarO um 
nwm Call pm r«M« 
Ecru Css Mt 287 Mil 7 

•Wl 9w»a run omtv «outr» 
naan* wemary far vmaci Do 
■man good tynns ciaooo 
Jam) Curaan Roc Com aw iW<l 

8/R Scr OABOO * Btno Un» 
menaaar Prar «nui cor 
pn» ftmwr t» for we* 
Known mwifiani ni» Mtn 80 
mmn s/m muOta & coott to 
ugtD WB vranon WP Cau 
Ana Mi Mli AISMcOna 

Property-2 weeks 
Director and two 

surveyors working 
on new project in 

City. Lots of 
involvement and 

overtime - Wang WP 
Plus and shorthand 

essential. 

vmktv at* you mim n 
■inrtM your ramnl pod 
non m mating for mam 
variant*) m invoKamcnr? ■*> 
MWM mu tmaOM cnwni 
you can ouMd on Wi* «*M 
•dtp id rial* mm on> uonii 
ana a. pronctv mrouan from 
■an id iMMstt wanemo fat rwo 
■nut* ruiugnv anr I'nwu 
mi onr Marvrtmo you will on 
unonw m <*I nmnng ranor at 
inn rmulnnmi dgantan* 
nanmnug nHinnarv aoa umui 
Man cun* anMnMMMtu 
coormtunnv Mamiriv Mwlut 
nor- ana aanginii tun wma 
at <r«mmb ana mui »«• 
OV MM UTS 80/40 ElSrOW- 
• nw im can nww Apoonu 
nne .rm Coral an Ol *89 

Rwa Cl2.BOO Srm> 
Utf> 24« fat tnul nunugr 
mrm mam ai num compunv 
Audio aiM/M OiorMM 
nun can «J» Tool Smwar 
« nius TM Secnrcanai 
Gonannama 

Maine -Tucker 
K.iimiciciil < iifisulljii’.s 

PUSH THE TYPEWRITER AWAYm- 

mmAND SWOOP INTO ADMIN 

Circa £12-13,000 + Boons + PPP 

If you can raa% organoa man the Adortn Aatastanl |0t> OCkAt 
be to" you because. fwee-quene™ of yom oay ■ narafly pure 
orgamsanon From exooc novel ittnenes to m-oeptti asrabMon 
banning to funmng tne oftse - your days am imndiy ft* of 
□soon Surraunooc =» moadaiy "Wm-heoneo pmfeelonW 
people Ntth ma> generosity of span, tns pc a rum as rests! 
kmu tof • seaenry wno mm to ao tan typing tour la 
prepared to 00 tomei ana wno a keen 10 learn mom about 
Oderesanon This « B cnance e maum ns |oD damop fOta 
hdf pocanesi - tne company a aaeeay aomuUng omr 3 
comments Pngapecsa guerereeea So n you want JO ao 
somemng reaa> Fin* ana are 19 tc 2S nave AS rypmg pounca 
on ma opportumy to break ma> ACmn now) 

W PaU Mall Si lowl LoHoo fWlk fLB T«tapeoaa MW B4 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS FREE 
Mature person who would enjoy 

communicating with collectors of 
objects d art, to work full time (9-5.30 
daily) with the exception of the school 

holiday periods. 

Excellent typing skills and telephone 
manner essential Some understanding 
of European languages an advantage 

Happy, busy Mayfair Offices. 

For further information please 
telephone Sara SweeiJand Ol -629 8811 

wrrmoM emmn reguirto DCS 
son lo nstp mb «nsp simp m 
pmm 2 out on wl £20 
pev mtsf Mo training twfflod 
MU tyotno ii—uuai Run US 
J6M afm Ukn 

»<un naM pa wi aporen 2 3 
noun iww a Dmg. 
Matt naan—«ana aivat aam 
BnaMi ana vary Anm am 
94-36 £v gMd Cut UM 
Jaffcra on 907 20M *wwai*»w* 
Mon ntuuiiwniii ua 

TEMPTING TIMES LEGAL NOTICES 

Couunncd front pay 15 

Financial Times 
For Temps 

ftnmatflatBfy avaMM b supefo Muiomata/SH 
temjwiHjafTTi Doofring m the oeairoa room' 
si an intamabonoJ Bank m you> mo-20's. you 

win De ftvefy strong nunaea ana nave a 
fta»bte approach to your Mfork. 

It is essential that you enjoy working In a 
team Exc88enr salary, mongage subsidy ana 

Benefits. 

Information on this 
a twatangs col JO Taylor 
-408 1616 now. 

For more Ir 
and many shonm 

on 01-4 

Ncmcx of Mcrwfl 
Of CREDITORS 

CHANCOU R7 I TT> 
Nona K HEACBI CTVEIV a 
pumama Senna iflof aw in 
nfVHKJ AC1 Itao Duumnuig 
of tha crKumn of nv a»w 
arnica Company win a* nu at 
me offices of Artnui Anacrsm A 
Co PO Baa 66 i Surras Street 
Lanaan WC® 2MT on ThunOas 
me asm da» m abtii ipto « 
II OS om tot tm purpose of not 
m« an arcaum UUO Mrr mm 
u»wtM me event* wwnno us to 
Mb asoomfrntni me manner m 
wtuen me aam—tianve ricov 
miMB no* Deep conaucua ana 
Pv pro pert, at the comparn Ow 
poora of ana of ncartnq *m» ex 
pans non man .ma> or given ov 

Chairman of 
Multimrition pound 

organisation tii SW1 
needs excellent top 
RA with sh/AES for 3 

week booking. 

Dealing room-6 
month booking. 

Ybung bright 
secretary h^py to 

worfcinaiwely 
pressunsed 

atmosphere 

Whi2zkidontheWP 
-6 month booking, 

if you have 
WordPerfect 

Ventura and DW3 we 
have a superb job 

worfdrmforDireaor 
of Pufflic Affairs of 
tnL Co. in Mayfair 

Please can us now 
on01-8728885. 

MacBlain 
-'‘kllCU- 

'•aseknei umarano MB feCT'^OB >irt it, !!*■*«. aU 

ACCOIMTf lunKH -mmM totam- 
raouirM ns ranaierm min 
ran posman isansM 6 
moatiui foi an American Com 
para m Wl Vau snoaia novr 
boar Keyoaani sain* lor nun 
mg on Lotus 123 or numerate 
laf le— won -O' seven ana eo 
lay ngarework Vats anal oe 
■Mr a» uae your own onaaOvr 
ana p*» antnaon la arau Vou 
win He wortana fas a small fun 

TRAVEL 
INDUSTRY 

raung HWtta *ecrWkfy|Mffr 
a mo 20« wp ana Ajfle n 
■an tv 0*acBf ol Tl» 

Priwta Trewi Saeof to *41 
knawn Shi Spoemw g*1 

cCtfrllffN * ufiii'k itinaa 

Ring Travel ParBonnel 
01 937 9203. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

AFTBWmOM mapfamw j» ap 
7pmi lougM f« TV pTDdWCMt 
CD's lavea- »nra w Qtaa 
Park loom mvofyeiwetH mm 
w m i iff mnnal reap/ 
tmmcmrtrnp da MO M 
part nme B«“W»«njtki|Wr 
timer ua Otoe Coral 01-987 

ALremu-ni — 
cry otbrt whs am Sure—ma 
awaaru re ai vtOtaTta t—oi 
noewr taemonaa win woo 
.mu i audio * wpj afar m work 

07 cm cau tne 

b anirsd are not ouMeo to at¬ 
tend or na rsuraasntsii af ma 
mmmg a person a s— fo 
vote at tna nsBctma cna a ne tm 
given to the Racetvara. not hear 
man 1200 P.m ss me taoanasu 
dap Before me above oair need 
fa we rarattofl Orttah la wrtBna 
of me dan Him hr ctafmv to Be 
due to turn from me canmany. 
and mi* da— has harm OutoaO. 
nuttro ra use Reeatvora a cratv- 
— mooed |« attand and vote m 
meapove maanng mav ao— a 
proKy or proxies to mu and 
wa* instead or n— 
Tiws iotni ASiMiuatraifue baeatv- 

frl THE MATTqt QT 
BLAXRPfNE LIMITED 

ANO IN TRE MATTER OF 
THE BVSOl VDVCV ACT 1080 

NOTICE & HEREBY OVEN Hal 
me cm— of me aoove namaa 
Qt—«m u—eh a bang vat— 
msW w— are remdrad on 
or MMrr tha tom Mb 1NQ U> 
onto m men run enrttDaa and 
•mamas Ban sddrcaaai ana ft 
aenmura fuo ... . 
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The Times reports on the tenth running of the London Marathon and on the problems it poses Britain’s national selectors 

Hutton out on his 
own in the race to 

MARCASFLAND 

ssaae . “ 

a European place 
By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

IF LONDON was under a 
cloud as the world’s biggest 
marathon got under way from 
Greenwich yesterday, think 
how the British selectors must 
have feh soon after the finish. 
At least they found a silver 
lining. 

It was a good job Allister 
Hutton was there, otherwise 
the British generals would 
have bad to wait uncomfort¬ 
ably long for one of their 
cavalry. With Hutton’s vic¬ 
tory went guaranteed selec¬ 
tion, as the first BrHonrfor the 
European championship in 
Split this summer; there are 
two more places in the men's 
team to fill at the discretion of 
the selectors, but nobody 
dse’s performance, in what 
was designated the official 
trial, was worthy of 
consideration. 

It was fora case such as this 
that the British Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Board (BAAB) decided 
six months ago to abandon its 
policy of reserving places for 
the first two athletes in trial 
races and replace it with one 
guaranteed place. Mindful of 
the omission of Steve Cram 
from England's Common¬ 
wealth Games team, the idea 
was to prevent proven athletes 
from bring kept out by those 
with a lesser claim, but who 
had finished second in their 
triaL 

"Wouldn’t we have had a 
problem if we had bad first 
two past the post?” Les Jones, 
the British team manager and 

a selector for Split, said after 
yesterday's race. He and his 
panel met yesterday afternoon 
with a view to naming their 
three men and three women 
for Split, and they are due to 
announce the names 
tomorrow. 

Hutton apart, the good Brit¬ 
ish marathon runners who did 
not drop out before the race 
did so during it, or were 
swallowed up by the numbers. 
Carl Thackery, the second- 
favourite, confirmed on Sat¬ 
urday his withdrawal through 
injury, joining Paul Davies- 
Hale, Britain’s winner of the 
Chicago Marathon, on the 
sidelines. 

Hugh Jones and Mike 
Gratton, former London win¬ 
ners, and Kevin Forster, twice 
second, suffered various fetes, 
which left John Bayes as the 
second Briton home in 32nd 
place. 

The gap between Hutton 
and his first compatriot was 
an astonishing six minutes. 
Not only that, no one other 
than Hutton managed to beat 
the BAAB guideline time — 
hardly forbidding at 2hr 
lSmin — set for European 
championship selection. 

It is to be hoped that no 
burned decisions have been 
taken. Steve Jones, a former 
bolder of the world's fastest 
time, has made himself un¬ 
available, Charlie Speddmg, 
third and sixth in the last two 
Olympics, is injured, and 
Davies-Hale has said that he is 

more interested in trying to 
make it to Split as a track 
runner. 

The best of the options 
would be to wait to see 
whether Thackery recovers in 
time to show what he is 
capable of in either the Paris 
Marathon or the Stockholm 
Marathon in the next six 
weeks, and try to encourage 
Davies-Hale to change his 
mind. Should both those fail, 
Geoff Smith, who recorded 
2hr 13min 38sec to finish 
seventh in Boston last Mon¬ 
day, might be considered. 

Smith, shifting slightly from 
his comments a week ago, said 
yesterday that he would make 
no decision until the selectors 
had made theirs. Immediately 
after Boston, he said he was 
interested in selection, but 
that, as a full-time athlete, 
"the European championship 
does not pay the mortgage.'’ 
Yesterday, he said: "I shall 
come to a decision when the 
question arises. Let them pick 
me, then I will decide.” 

Phil O’Brien, who ran 2 hr 
14min 21 sec in Boston, might 
also have a claim, though the 
BAAB usually has little sym¬ 
pathy for those who ignore its 
trial to am elsewhere. That 
leaves Geoff Wightman, who 
made his international cham¬ 
pionship debut in the 
Commonwealth Games, and 
was the second Briton, behind 
Steve Jones, to finish, despite 
several stops caused by a calf 
injury. 

Taniguchi Technical hitch in 
breaks 

Ethiopians 
time delays results 

ROTTERDAM (Reuter) — 
Hiromi Taniguchi, of Japan, put 
an end to Ethiopian domination 
of the Rotterdam marathon 
when he won the event in 2hr 
lOmin 56sec yesterday. 

Taniguchi, aged 30, the 1987 
London Marathon winner, 
came home almost a minute 
ahead of Abebe Mekonnen, of 
Ethiopia, to register bis first win 
in Rotterdam. 

Mekonnen won here in 1986 
with Belayneh Densimo, his 
compatriot, triumphing in each 
of the following three years, 
setting the present world best of 
2hr 06min 50sec two years ago. 

Densimo ran in yesterday’s 
London Marathon and in his 
absence his mark never looked 
in danger. 

Over 10,000runners took part 
on a warm, breezy afternoon but 
Taniguchi, Mekonnen and Ah¬ 
med Saleh, of Djibouti, had 
milled away from the rest of the 
field by the halfway point. 

The trio stayed together until 
the 30km mark when Taniguchi 
made his move with only 
Mekonnen able to respond. 
Saleh, the fastest man in the 
field, fell away and eventually 
finished seventh. 

Mekonnen and Taniguchi ran 
side by side for several minutes 
before Taniguchi kicked again 
5km from toe finish to establish 
an unassailable lead. 

Another Ethiopian, Tesfeye 
Dadi, came in a distant third 
just ahead of Masamari 
Sbintaku, of Japan. 

Carla Beurskens, of The 
Netherlands, was the first 
woman to finish with a time of 
2hr 29min 47sec followed by 
Iris Biba, of West Germany, 52 
seconds behind. 
RESULT: 1. H Tanlfluert (Japan)l2br 
lOmin 56s»c 2, A Mekonnen (EttiL 
2:11:82: 3. T Dad CEth). 21*01; 4, M 
SMntsku (Jman), 2:15:17; 5. H Kte 
(Japan). 2-1530: 6. T 
2n&lS7IASaiah(p)S»uti),2:17«1:8„T 
Dirks (Natti), 2:17:12; 9. B Wafcohe (EthL 
217:24; 10, R Sam (N«h). 2:17:44. 

By Michael Coleman 
SIX hours after the winner. 
Allister Hutton, bad broken the 
tape on Westminster Bridge, the 
international Press gathered in 
the former County Hall budding 
and covering the ADT London 
Marathon had received the 
names and times of only the first 
100 male finishers and the first 
25 women. Journalists from 
many continental countries 
were left fretting over what has 
become of the London malaise. 

Each year there is a hold-up 
despite the results being handled 
by some of the most experienced 
computer people in the 
business. 

Yesterday the hitch occurred 
when the Tissot timer at the 
finish jammed for five minutes 
at around 2hr 40min. It was 
noticed that a stream of identi¬ 
cal times were coming through 
to the Unisys operations room. 
Fortunately this occurred at the 
sharp end of the race when 
runners are fairly well spaced 
out and not arriving in bunches 
of a dozen or more each second. 

As London is a championship 
race for the AAA and WAAA, 
manual timekeeping is also 
conducted so the errors could 
eventually be corrected and the 
gaps filled. But this takes tune 
and on top of that the athletics 
officials will not release results 
until each time has been ratified. 

A championship race de¬ 
mands accuracy especially since 
team championships are also 
involved. By holding these two 
races in conjunction with the 
main international race, 
London benefits from tbe qual¬ 
ity of runner attracted but also 
carries tbe burden when such 
hitches in the results service 
occur. 

John Russell. Unisys project 
manager for tbe London Mara¬ 
thon, had been working since 
last October to perfect the 
results service. He heads a team 
of IS software and hardware 
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experts at providing the technol¬ 
ogy to produce tbe results. All 
the team had been immersed in 
the project for several months. 
Last November Russell and 
colleagues went to the New 
York Marathon to study the 
technique. 

A sports results trailer, packed 
with sophisticated technology 
was positioned just past the 
finish line on Westminster 
Bridge. It contained two main¬ 
frame computers and a mass of 
other equipment including a 
back-up power supply so that if 
there were power cuts the race 
results would not be blacked 
out. 

Parked next to it was another 
trailer containing two mini 
computers and eight bar code 
readers similar to those seen at 
supermarket duck outs. From 
these trailers communication 
lines went to other computers in 
tbe marathon organizer’s office; 
the press office at County Hall; 
the registration area in Jubilee 
Gardens; to the helpdesk; to the 
public results screens; to the St 
John Ambulance and BBC. 

At 6pm, the Press had dis¬ 
persed with only the names of 
245 men finishers and an in¬ 
complete list of the first 25 
women and those from 31 to 60. 
It appears that further hitches 
developed after the fault with 
the timer. 

An embarrassed Russell said: 
“We had a trial run at the Fleet 
half marathon last month and 
thought we had ironed out the 
problems which might 
develop." 

Unisys, Handling the London 
Marathon account for the first 
time, has extensive experience 
in sport, covering ice skating, 
skiing, motor racing, induding 
the Lombard RAC Rally, grand 
prix motorcycle racing in 
Britain and Australia, cycling, 
ice hockey, badminton, cricket 
and basketball. 

Television 
and first «' 
tragedy 
mar race 

By John Goodbody 
THE BBC live television pro¬ 
gramme of the marathon was 
spoiled for the second time in 
the 10 years of the event by the 
inability to show continuous 
coverage of the race leaders. 

Commentators and viewers 
were " left for long periods un¬ 
aware at the exact state of ine 
race because, for climatic rea¬ 
sons, the aviation authorities 
refused to allow the take-off of 
tbe BBC helicopter, from which 
the pictures from the lead car 
were to be relayed into homes. 

A BBC motorbike also broke 
down, and the commentators 
had, in tbe words of David j 
Coleman, to "make-and- \ 
mend.” They relied on the 30 
fixed cameras, and also on 
information from the lead car 
supplied by Alan Storey, a 
senior marathon coach, and at 
points on the course, where they 
had stationed observers. 

Chris Brasher, the race direc¬ 
tor, said he would be Talking to 
Jonathan Martin, the head of 
BBC sport, about the coverage. 

Asked why the BBC television 
had not had the back-up of a 
commentator on the lead car. 
Brasher replied; “Exactly: both 
Japanese Television and Capital 
Radio were able to do live 
commentary, because they were 
on the lead float. The BBC coukl 
have had a man there, but they 
never pushed for a man on ft-" 

A spokesman for the BBC 
said tH?t, although live pictures 
from the float could not be 
shown, they were recorded for j 
last night’s recorded highlights. 
Despite the problems of live 
coverage, he was sure that the 
“ability of tbe viewer to savour 
the flavour of the event was not 
hampered.” 

The race was also marred by 
the first death in the history of 
this event—although there have 
been several deaths in other 
marathons. 

The competitor, whose rel¬ 
atives have asked for his iden- 

Splendid solitude: A lone wheelchair competitor, cheered oo by the crowds, passes overTower Bridge yesterday 

Ericsson edges in to wheelchair win 
By Michael Coleman 

WET, slippery going made 
wheel grip difficult hut four 
broke two hours in the wheel¬ 
chair race, which saw a strong 
foreign entry swamp tbe field. 
The first Briton, Chits Hallam, 
seeking his third title, was 
pushed back to sixth place. 

On Westminster Bridge, the 
Swede, Hakan Ericsson, and 
Wolfgang Petersen, of West 
Germany, seemed to be playing 
cat and mouse for a sprint 
finish. But after exchanging 
words, Petersen apparently 
waved the Swede on to first 
place in recognition of the pace¬ 
setting Ericsson bad taken on 
himself throughout the race. 

Ericsson, aged 21, from Lund, 

had been expecting a tough 
battle with David Holding, the 
Briton who snatched victory on 
the line last year. But a few days 
before the race. Holding was 
admitted to Guy’s Hospital “for 
some surgery”, according -to 
Don Taylor, the race secretary. - 

In Holding's absence, four 
broke away, Ericsson and 
Petersen being joined by the 
French wheelers, Jean-Frands 
Poitevin and Farid Amarouch 
who, in the Boston Marathon 
last Monday, had recorded the 
superlative times of Ihr 33min 
and lhr 35min respectively. 

Such recent expenditure of 
energy eventually tokl as 
Ericsson applied the pressure to 
emerge winner of the 
ADT/BSAD (British Sports 

Association for the Disabled) 
London Marathon. 

Hallam was satisfied with his 
sixth place in such international 
company, although Connie 
Hansen, of Denmark, nearly 
caught him as she took first 
place in the women’s race.': 

Tim Christie won the mini- 
marathon in 12min 45sec while 
Ann Wild was first in the girls’ 
race, and third overall, in 13 min 
lOsec. 
RESULTS (SB unless stand): 1, H 
Ericsson (Swe), lhr 57Mn 12s«s 2. W 
Petersen (WG). 157.13: 3. J-F Poflw*i 

man. second woman), 220.-15; 16, JO 
Mattson (SwJ, 22727; 17. M WMg. 
23234; 18. B Cooper (first veteran), 
23227; 19,0 Gray.22328:20. G Turner. 
23630; 21, K Breen Orel, 23838:22. S 
Bernes, 237:12 23, p Carnahan, 
23938: 24, S Anderson, 244.-07: 2&K 
Doran, 2463226. CBajjlay. 247:41; 27. 
BNomwn. 24824; 28.. ,24232 

(Fir 1:5224; 4, F Amarouch (R). 1:5235; 
* L De Turck (Netti). 20321:6, C HaBam, 
21005; 7. C Hansen (Dan, find woman), 
21036; 2 I Thompson. 21&5* 9. D 
Todd. 21737: m I Newman, 21633; 11. 
J Andaman (Den).2220212 D WesMey 

**.22539:14, 
;15,ILaurfdBen 

(Can), 23432 
R Wickham (Zlm). 

Raua(Fr),2563233,i .. 
34, O Roden. 201:14; 35. R HaUweB. 
20252 36. T Sargent 20332 37, T 
Murray,20432 38. J Muir.20534:32 L 
Brandbtmit (Nam). 207d240.R Brown, 
33232 41, C Wright 20242 42. S 
Baumber. 21131; 42 P Scaysbrook. 
3:1435c 44. BUndkvist(Swe). 21531; 45, 
A Agar, 3d5£2 46, M KarapMMw, 
21*07; 47,0 Parry, 21*46:420 Smith. 
21202* 49, P Downing. 22032 SO, J 
Ctartc, 321:14:51. D Brevitt 323:44:52. R 
Casrm*. 33557; 52 S Hanctoy, 22252 
64. G KMy fire), 33*52 55. M Pyko, 
3:45:10.: 56.5 Pouat (Pi), 3:4930; 57, P 
HuU,3£202 52PWMams, 434.-04; 50. B 
Levick.43532 60, P Guest 43234. 

Foreign runners steal stage profitably 
SEVERAL countries chose the 
London event as a trial for the 
European Championships at 
Split, Yugoslavia, in late 
August/early September, with 
the result that British runners, 
apart from Hutton, were 
squeezed out of the frame in 
both races (Michael Coleman 
writes). 

In addition, the United States 
arrived in force for the first time 
in London, their men. Ed 
Eystone (2hr 12min OGsec), 
Donald Janicki (2hr 12min 
25sec) and Paul PiUtington (2hr 
12min 52sec), representing the 
new American wave, just bow¬ 
ing to Spain in the team race, 
while their women, Francie 

Lameo-Smith. second with 2hr 
28min 01 sec and Lisa 
Wei den bach, second (2hr 28min 
ISsec) also had storming runs. 

Be tool's second place behind 
Hutton ensured him selection 
for Split alongside Gelindo 
Bordin, who won at Boston last 
Monday, and Gianni Poli. 

Spain must have been delight¬ 
ed with the form shown by Juan 
Rom era, third with a national 
record of 2hr lOmin 48sec, Jos6 
Monieil, fourth in 2far 11 min 
(Msec and Honorato Hernandez, 
eleventh with 2hr 12min 47se& 
These three runners won a total 
of $68,000 in individual prizes, 
time bonuses and the team 
prize: A fourth Spaniard, Diego 

Garda, who was 17th in 2hr 
13min 48sec collected $1,500. 

Other countries whose ath¬ 
letes were conducting races 
within a race included Den¬ 
mark, Norway, Sweden, Finance 
and the Soviet Union. It was 
noiic&ble that Henrik 
Jorgensen, winner of London in 
1988, j ust scraped into the three- 
man Danish team for Spilt with 
his 46th place in 2hr 18mm 
21 sec Ahead were Peter Dali, 
the winner at Beijing, 23rd in 
2hr 14min 37$ec and Jan JOcov, 
37th in 2hr 16m in 32se& 

Tbe Chinese women con¬ 
firmed their emergence as the 
rising new force. The favoured 
Zhao Youfeng, fourth ($15,000) 

in 2hr 29min 35sec was backed 
up by Xie Lihua, sixth ($7,500) 
in 2hr 30min ISsec and U 
Ycmei. 16thin2hr33min399ec. 
They came within 90secs of 
beating the experienced Soviet 
women, Yekaterina 
Khramenkova, fifth ($10,000)in 
2hr 29min 45sec, Irina 
Bogacheva, eighth ($4,000) in 
2hr 30mm 38sec and Lyubov 
KJochko, 13th (SI 050) with 2hr 
32min08sec. 

Two top-liners running for 
charity and not times were Rosa 
Moia, the Olympic champion 
from Portugal, and the Norwe¬ 
gian, Grete Waitz, twice a 
London winner, both of whom 
called it a day after half-way. 

tity not to be revealed for the 
time being, collapsed after 11 Vi 
mites at 11.30am. He was dead 
on arrival at Guys Hospital. 

Efforts were made to revive 
him, and Chris Brasher, the race 
director, pointed out that medi¬ 
cal assistance from tbe St John 
Ambulance Brigade probably 
got to him more quickly than if 
he had been at home. 

Brasher said: “We do not 
know the actual medical cause 
of death: the most likely cause is 
that be had a cardiac arrcsL" 

He added that the death w 
something that had been waiting 
to happen for a long time. “I 
would not be happy until every¬ 
one is safely over Westminster 
Bridge and I would not be happy 
now," he said. Two competitors 
have collapsed in previous 
races, but both survived. 

Dr Dan Tunstall Pedoe, tbe 
medical director, had warned in 
the race programme: “Statis¬ 
tically, a death is very likely one 
day. When more than 20,000 
run each year, we should have a 
death one race in five. We have 
been lucky." 

Brasher pointed out that over 
400 people die from coronary 
disease every day in the United 
Kingdom. Dr Tunstall Pedoe, a 
consultant cardiologist at St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, said: 
“Heart attacks occur in every 
single activity in which we are 
involved, and runners are ac¬ 
tually less likely to have this 
form of death." 

Runners have a better diet 
and get more exercise than most 
people, and these are two of tbe 
three leading factors associated 
with the avoidance of heart 
disease. The third feet is an 
individual's genetic make-up 
and there is little that can be 
done to alter this. 

Dr Tunstall Pedoe accepted 
that the' incidence of heart 
disease had come down slightly 
since the exercise boom began in 
Britain with the first London 
Marathon, in 1981. However, be 
warned: “It would nice to say 
that this has been associated 
with tbe exercise boom, but it it 
is more difficult to prove ft." 

Tbe St John Ambulance Bri¬ 
gade took 27 runners to hos¬ 
pital. 

Fund runners made to pay 
in wearying fight to finish 

C LEADING MARATHON RESULTS J 

By Alix Ramsay 
BY THE time Allister Hutton 
had finished his last press 
conference and was hanging up 
his running shoes for tbe night, 
the real business of the London 
Marathon was getting underway 
as the thousands of fond runners 
started hitting the wall of pain in 
their attempts to raise money 
for charity. 

Among the masses were the 
11 Times and Unisys-backed 
runners raising cash for causes 
as diverse as homelessness, 
cancer research and local 
schools. 

Colonel Patrick Shervington 
was a newcomer to marathon 
racing, but with a respectable 
3hr 50mm finishing time and 
his first pint since before Lent 
safely under his belt, he was a 
very happy man. 

“It’s a once in a lifetime 
thing," he said. “I'm a cricketer 
by choice and I now realize how 
stupid I have been. I have never 
taken 3br 50rain for one run." 

He aims to raise £6.000 for his 
regiment — the Royal Fusiliers 
- for the Leonard Cheshire 

ADT London 
Marathon Appeal 

Memorial Fund and several 
local charities in Bath. “When I 
started the race I didn't have any 
plan," he said. “1 knew 1 wasn't 
going to stop. I got slower and 
Slower but I was not going to 
stop.” 

Tony Williamson, from 
Grossbush, did not have such 
luck. Running for the RNLI and 
with a knitted mascot on his 
back, he came unstuck at 23 
miles. 

“Suddenly my leg came up 
like a boiled &g with cramp and 
it stopped me in my tracks," he 
said. “I bad to ask a young lady 
from the crowd to massage my 

, is his seventh marathon 
and second in London. With a 
time of 3hr SSmin be knotted 
nearly an hour off his previous 
best for the Blackheath to 

Westminster course. “My aim 
was to get under four hours and 
I've achieved thaL But the last 
two miles go on for ever.” 

Peter Gallaway is a veteran of 
London, who this year was 
running for the Samaritans and 
notched up a personal best time 
of 2hr 47min, 10 minutes fester 
than last time. 

“1 had a good patch between 
19 and 23 miles but I think those 
last three mites are the longest. I 
was very glad to see West¬ 
minster Bridge. But still it was a 
fabulous day." 

Dr Philip Harrison found 
some moral support in tbe shape 
of Jimmy Savile to ease his way 
around his first marathon. 
“Jimmy was behind me all the 
way," he said. “Whenever he 
caught up with me I realized I 
ought to get a move on. 

“At 19 or 20 miles 1 started to 
flag- it would have been nice to 
have run all the way round, 
especially when 

2 J Roman (SpL 
amp), 21134; 5. M 

211:05; 6, Y Totettew 
210*8$! J Mocrt0»(Sp), 21144; 

1:11:07; 7, E Eywtona _ . 
£1200; & R Wactaflfarunmr (EG), 

21202 2TTBrioucN (Japan). 21232 
12 D Jartdd (LJ3J. 21222 11. H 
Hernandez (So). 21247; 12 P 
PHMrnton (US$212521*WBassim>. 
2TI3.-M; 14. P ZXoxfFrL 213.-10:15, J 
PWrairo (For). 21217; 16, A Honan 
(US), 2rl *30; 17. D Garde <Sp), 2:13:48; 
18, O Nodi (art, 21332 19, V 
Moznwoy (USSR), 214:00; 20, NTabak 
(USSR), 21430: 21, T Sato (Japan 
21437; 22, N Qramnwh (WGL 2143 
23. P Dsfl (Den). 21437:24, R Stavyev 
(USSR! 21437; 25, A WNszak (ft*. 
214:41;28, N Dube (Eth), 214J4&27.G 
DoW MR3).21434:28, K Hegwld (Nod. 
2145* 29, O Roattcvam (Nort,21520; 
30, J Mortem (Sp). .21537; 31 F 
MoGnarijW. 21532 32. J Bows (GBL 
216^3: 3*MErlwn (Swe), 
SCare¥<QM.2i*ift3*J . . 
21632 36.8 BadeH (GB).21639; 37. J 
Ikov men), 2163238. P Petersen (US). 
216-55; 39, T Ertl (EG) 217:19; 40, G 
Newtvms (08), 21722 41. R Mash 
21737:42, Z 
R Boraham ‘ 
217:5245. 
H Jorgensen 
Jansen (Dent 
(Hun) 21*23; 49, 
21834; 60, R 
21288:91. M Dabon (At^, 218:41; 
J Hal (GH). 21831: 53, C Ctawen 

97, A Tanum (Nor). 22431; 96, A 
Simmons (08), 23455; 99, P Bennett 
(GB). 235.1ft 100. D Stt*i MOL 
23534; 101, C McIntyre (GB). 235.28; 
102 M Boudjama (Fd 23538: 103, £ 
Saadttouse (Cant 23531; 104. G 
2hSrayml),^^4|mas mmwvm 

23*04; 106, M Engater (Swltz). 
107, A Ross cam.23*16:10ft 

dhoug (Nor). 23*16; 109. J 
(GB). 23631; 110. M Fwran 

115, O I 
Cretan (GB). 

117, F BermHat (ft). 23*42 
1; 118, D 
120. P 

21; L Daria 

(GB), 
^23*41:_116, J 

11* F 

186. G Wflfiama (GB), 22937; 
187. K Paters (GB), 23937; 18* F 
McCabe (GB), 239:58; 189. P Hahn 
«3Bl SM;; 19ftA Barden (GB). 

M*taan (GB). 23211; 
1S2. A Shroaon (GB), 230:11; 19* P 
Owwigm, 230.13; 194, S TMrfcaO 

(GB), 280:42: 200. R Fuller (GB), 
230:48:201, P Redmond (QB), 23ft5& 

ggimeSA: 
l*Kh (GB), 231:12. 20* R Hartford 
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Finishing the final word 

you see the 
crowds cheering you on. You men). fciftW; 54, c Brownjg», 
feel a little embarrassed to be 2lM7,-55,TWttie6{Fi),2lft0a;5* 
wnlMna” N Price (GIL 21242 57, W 

Wbide^MchfUffl. 219i4ft 5* YKiral 
(Japan), 2202ft 58. N Smith (GBL 
2303ft 6* C Santos Lucas (Por). 
2303ft 61. SCwran (GB), 22237; ( 

; 12* J Caravan (GB), 
7; 127, M Lae (GBL 237:12 128. 

22734; 129, S 
37m 130, D Kennedy 
131. L Atkinson (GBL 

. ....... R Owen 2273ft 
133, J CoBns (GBL 22*37: 134, Z 

' 7:135, GSoulard 
136, X Dewcrobt (Frl. 

. S Hondrio (GB). 237j«3: 
13* M Strange K331 22TAS-, 139, G 
O'Grady Ore). 237^: 14* A Ctuke 
(GBL 237:4ft 141, P Davies (GBL 
227:47; 142, J Bernard (GSL 237^2; 
143, D Brawn (GBL 22&05: 144, J 
Davies (GBL 230-.O*. 145. O Hauatan 

% 22*10; 148, L Gontend 
t14; 147. D Wfaon (GBL 22&1I 
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Triumphant: Waada Panfil, of Poland, the winner of the 
women's race of the London Marathon in 2hr 26mm 31sec .to raise £2,000 for 

THE London Marathon is a 
great leveUer—when you’re cold 
and wet and there are still 10 
miles to go it doesn’t matter who 
you are — finishing is tbe most 
important thing (Alix Ramsay 
writes). 

For some reason the mara¬ 
thon — the most gruelling of all ’ 
athletic disciplines — brings out 
the best and the craziest in die 
Great British running public. A 
group of eight Cambridge Harri¬ 
ers saw fit to carry a 601b rowing 
boat round the 26 miles of 
London's highways and byways 

muscular 

dystrophy and cancer charities. 
Meanwhile, 54-year-old JBfll 

Levic from Mansfield was 
pleased to finish the wheelchair 
event in three hours. “I am 
trying to raise £500.000 for the 
Sports Foundation for ibe Dis¬ 
abled in a wheel around 
Britainhe said afterwards. 
“Now I'm off to do 20 mites to 
Gravesend as the second leg." 

No one knows exactly how 
much these athletes raise each 
year but over the lOyearsofthe 
Loudon Marathon estimates put 
the total figure raised at around 
£50 million. 

walking.' 
Now Harrison Is leaving the 

hard work to the pupils of his 
local school — Lin slade Lower— 
as their sponsorship money 
starts io roll in. The aim is to 
buy scientific equipment for the 
school. 

Steve Robins had to straggle 
through the pain barrier on his 
way to raising £25,000 for the 
adolescent oncology unit at 
Middlesex Hospital. “My knee 
was hurting at about 21 mites 
but the crowds are superb and 
they really give you a lift," he 
said. 

“I was in pain — my 1% was 
killing me and I had a terrible 
gtitch — but. finishing was the 
most important thing. I suppose 
you could say it was almost 
eiyoyabte but I'm pleased to 
have done it." 

148, M Armstrong (QBL 2383th 149. P 
Ramont (Baft 22831; ISO. A Ktifley 
(GB). 22836; 151. M Bradley (GB), 

unanfflBLi 
F Hamer (GBL 23*40; 6* M Boyle 
(GB). 220*5164. A Meyer 0* 220-47: 
65. M Necsk (GBL 22ft4& 6*KBrown 
(GBL 22*48; 67. J Byronnlng (Nor), 

C J0Ctar^231:1ft 70, C Lees ( 
22131; 71, C Portter (GB). 22131;) 
P Parrour (RL 221:43; 73, A Deane 
(&L 221-A& 74, A Anuud (FfL221*1; 
75, A Cole (GBL 231:54; 78, K Bern 
(Nor), 231S6; 77, C Oaranst (ft? 
222027* EAamgt (Mod, 23210; 7ft 
V Kanee (Nor), 22214; 80, s Roam 
(USSR), 22217; 81, W S*wtctt fFgQ, 
2ffl3ft 82. D MonfaridgB 
23235; 8* J Kmnp fl* 22240; 84. M 
EMson (GB), 23M0; 85, S DavtM ‘Q&L 
2225ft 6* M Da Pereiono, 222028^ 
U Rodvtk (NorL 233rt)ft 8* M McGeocft 
(GB), 2233ft 89, R VUUemong* (Frt, 
2333ft 90, P 8mrtee (Gn. 22ft4ft 
91, L Austin (GBL 23S50;B2G Hewitt 

(»L aSSSnASE^^iS! 

J 
son (GB): 22*40:155, P 
23*42156,0 Robinson" 
157, B Brown 
WMdnson (Jam 
lord (G8), 228 
22*52161. J 
162, D 
Hot** 

15* 
154, D Jack- 

i. 158, K 
.. 159, C San- 

190, s am (GB). Women 

167, 8 Booth 

. 16* G 
.. . ; 164, G Moxlwm 
16* A MWer JNa, 

; 16* D HuntwaN ram. 22ft®; 
i 239-11* 16* M 

Woods (GBL 2321ft 16* J CrftCMOW, 
229:17; 17Q.DMDer(GB).239:19;171l 
K Mfttcalf (GB). 2^30; 172, P Ruteefl 
(GBL 2282ft 17* M DiHmer (EG). 
22920: 174. J Dameulemeeeter, 
23935; 175, A Jaooukn (SorL 22*36; 
17* P Pkkwefl (Qfit 2393>, 177.-0 
Cartland fGBL 222W; 178, B 
(GBL 229-/4* 179, C DflMH 
22244; 160, J 'TWcocWon 
2224ft 181. R PhBteS (GT .. 
182 R Gardner (QBL 229^0; IBS. C 

SL229S1; 18* J Barker 
18* K naastacti (Nor), SBS9 

f ‘ • •»" 

rl -• 

* ‘ 

M-rf. —-I3ft21t. 
_ „ JSS.ffS’5?1:4SS ®17. o Smith, 

gAygg-1 

3t»nn.RNSBJS 
S: 2^. E Svarstad (NorL 

«icav; 23* G BoutteN (GBL 23232 
“ygYlAyt). 23233; 23* V 

gksrafMrj g 
(GBI, 23254: 243, P Tindall (QBL 

VWdmhre^,MaM^V^teni 

5; 23WS; * Xie Uhua (ChmaL 
0 « - ^ORMWagentOen), 23ft3fe 
6, i Booocneva (USSR), 23*33- g c 

U sixim t N 
m07i 18. u Yamei (CWraT^^ 
17. A Ftncfce (EGL 233j44: 18,BT^ 

234^ ft 5 CSSS. 
2253ft 2* M VM^Gtauchtt'l 
£3537;S3, SCattod^^^Taa; 
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Congratulatumon the not inconsiderable achievement of completing 

The London Marathon. If you’re considering entering again 

(while youke nursing your sore legs), consider two of the 

advantages of sporting a pair of Hi-lec ABC (AirBall 

Cylinder) running shoes next yean 

Sitting snugly in the heel of every one is a 

unique polyurethane skin cylinder, orAirBaS. Every 

time your foot hits the ground, it compresses like 

a mini shock absorber. This cushions your knees and ankles as well as 

reducing the jarring of the spine to prevent the risk of injury. 

Perhaps more importantly it adds kinetic energy to your leg movement, 

creating an effect called “enhanced energy return” After compression it 

expands again, launching your foot forward. H/TEC 

Thanks to this your performance will 

noticeably come along in leaps and bounds. 

Who could ask for a better result than that? HI-TEC, HI-SPEC 
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SNOOKER 

Resolute Morgan 
continues making 
light of adversity 

By Steve Actesou 

DARREN Morgan’s astonish¬ 
ing Embassy work! champ* 
kinship continues. Having 
been fortunate even to take his 
place in the first round Iasi 
Monday, the world No. 53, 
from Wales, yesterday reached 
the quarter-finals with a 13-8 
victory over the No. 6 seed, 
Mike Hallett. 

Morgan, who has never 
reached the last eight of a 
professional ranking tour¬ 
nament before, did. so against 
a background of anguish and 
adversity, “Tve certainly 
picked the right one, haven’t 
I?” he said. Both of Morgan's 
parents have suffered serious 
illness in the past year; his 
mother, Cynthia, especially 
so. This affected her son to 
such an extent that the former 
world amateur champion was 
actively considering an early 
retirement from the game at 
the end of last year. 

His mother then threatened 

to discontinue medical treat¬ 
ment unless he began practis¬ 
ing again. After his first-round 
victory over Joe Johnson, 
Morgan, aged 23, confirmed 
he had also received a lot of 
encouragement from his man¬ 
ager, Ian Doyle, to continue 
playing. 

The joint efforts lead to 
Morgan winning the Welsh 
championship in February, 
and to recover from 9-7 
behind to beat Bob Chaperon, 
the British Open champion 
from Canada, 10-9 in the 
qualifying competition, just to 
reach the Craidble Theatre, 
Sheffield. Even then his place 
was in doubt when he con¬ 
tracted chicken pox in the 
week before the championship 

Doyle arranged medical 
treatment to rid Morgan of 
infection, but a different form 
of recovery was needed in the 
first session against Hallett, 

RESULTS AND ORDER OF PLAY 
England untKOStataii 
SECOND ROUND: T Griffiths 
Knowles, 13-6. Frame scores (Griffiths 
Draft 124-1,77-28,70-43.35-75.76-33 8- 
77734-52.67-20.93-11B3-56.7542.87- 
5. 85-12. 43-52, 104-17.46-55. 4-96. 84- 
40,82-56. S Hendry (Scat) leads A Mao 
11- 6. Frame scores (Hendry Draft 103-1, 
79-48, SI-6.13-67.81-43.087.3088.87- 
5. 0-98, 104-16, 84-20. 800. 82-1, 8-72. 
117-0, 1100. D Morgan (Wales) bt M 
HUMS. 13-8. Frames scores (HaMt Draft 
73-40.67-35.7848.1448.3077,64-60 
8033, 32-71, 3-127, 28-94, 52-61, 4-82, 
62-52,53-85.7880,9033,44-56,6843. 
95-22,35-98,34-61. J White leads JVImo. 
12- 4. Frame scares (WMtt Draft 40-70, 
37-80,14-72, 62-29, 7«Z. 78-47,16-88, 
79-42. 105-0. 67-43, 4038, 89-1, 61-39, 
82-1B. 70-39,56-49. 
HOMY'S LATE RESULTS; N FOulds b» W 
Thame 1811. Frame scores (Thome 
Drift 890.124ft. 73-27.2870. 87-6.74- 
59,1181,74-81,871, 6041, 8833. 68 

71,3887,7818,7940,78fflJ. 44-SS, 118 
12, 81-53,441.4878,2875.17-67.58 
73. J Pwrott M D Reynolds, 1811. Frame 
scores (Parrott Draft 3878.3247,6846. 
6821, 7830, 31-69. 5060. 924, 9346, 
21-65.5868,1859,61-32,71-38,5855, 
13-81,6816.64-33.6864.7343,77-37, 
3861,67-0 6851. CThortum (Can) M O 
Mountfoy (Wales). 1812. Frame scores 
(Thortxjm first): 121-0 5084. 6248. 63- 
76. 42-70,121-0, 4442. 4869. 76-1.18 
81, 9046, 90-25. 4-96.72-0. 43-64,107- 

102,70-39,534ft, 47-6. 
TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY mu._- 
flnais matches, best of 25 frames): 
10.30m: S Davis v N FouWs, Drat 
session: S Hanky (Scot) or A Meo v □ 
Morgan (Wales). Drat session. 3pm: T 
Griffiths (Woles) v J Whin or J Virgo; J 
Parrott v C Thorbum (Can), Drat session. 
7 JOpro Davis v Foutds, second session: 
Hendry or Meo v Morgan, second 

who led 34) before being 
pegged back to 4-4. 

' Morgan, who compiled 
noteworthy breaks in 15 of the 
21 frames played — including 
a best effort of 104 in frame 
nine — swung the match his 
way by outplaying Hallett in 
Saturday’s session, which he 
won 6-2. 

For all his occasional 
smoothness, Hallett is for too 
reddess ever to be considered 
a serious world championship 
contender. He is also managed 
by Doyle, bat not fin* much 
longer, Doyle has warned, 
unless Hallett spends more 
time on the practice table and 
less time in nightclubs. 

On Saturday, Hallett lost 
frames from 52-13 and 51-1 
ahead, and fared little better at 
the start yesterday, scorning 
two fine chances to win the 
opening frame. 

He briefly rallied with 
breaks of 49 and 73, but 
summed up his own inepti¬ 
tude when, left a final chance 
in frame 21 to save the match, 
be missed the bine and pre¬ 
sented the frame, and ultimate 
victory, to Morgan. 

Morgan said: “I honestly 
didn’t think I'd be able to play 
in the championship, and if I 
hadn't, it would have done my 
head in. But if Fm ever going 
to win the world champ¬ 
ionship Fd love to do it this 
year, for my mother.” 

Earlier, Terry Griffiths had 
given Wales another winner. 
The 1979 champion was in 
sublime form in beating Tony 
Knowles 13-6. 

TENNIS 

Plea for 
neutral 

umpires m 
cup tie 

By Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

WARREN Jacques,, the.inen’s 
international team directorjWiu 
appeal to the-International Tea- 
nfc Federation to provide ncq- 

1 tnd chair umpires for Britain s 
Davis Cup tie against Romania 
in BuchsrestnWwcck.T^^*' 
win provide the referee bet no 
umpires for the tie and Jacques, 
who will announce his four-man 
yqmad today, is worried, that 
problems conkl be caused by the 
Romanian officials* lack of re¬ 
cent international experience. 

“At the moment, well have to 
put up with Romanian lunamca 
and umpires who, as mr as 
know, have not done any inter¬ 
national matches for over a 
year. The. ITF have provided a 
rojgifln referee, but Tdon’t think 
they have looked at the special 

here. 

“The officials have maybe 
only been doing dub matches in 
recent weeks and they will be a 
bit inexperienced. The referee 
has the right to overrule the 
umpire, but he has got to sit 
there and watch every point for 
five matches. Can he handle the 
whole show? I don’t think so.” 

Concerted effort: Meo shows determination in a battle for survival against Hendry 

RIFLE SHOOTING HOCKEY 

Surrey are 
pushed 

all the way 

Persistent Firebrands and 

Jacques said- he would be 
yriring advice today before 
applying officially to the TTF for 
neutral chair umpires. "Td like 
to know what the ITF fee)_ about 
it There is a history of difficult 
circumstances inttavis Clip ties 
and, though I'm sure the um¬ 
pires and the linesmen will be 
very earnest in their jobs,-I thinltf 
the ITF should have a look at 
the seriousness of the situation.” 

Trojans clinch promotion 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Powell is fit for Badminton 
By Jenny MacArthur 

RODNEY Powell and The 
Irishman, members of the gold 
medal-winning team at last 
year’s European three-day event 
championships, gave conclusive 
proof of their fitness for Bad¬ 
minton next month when they 
won their advanced section at 
the King's Somborne horse 
trials in Hampshire yesterday, 
after completing the fastest cross 
country time of the day. 

The pair finished on the same 
score as Leslie Law on Wei ion 
Apollo, but won by virtue of 
their foster cross country time. It 
is the second year in succession 
that Law has finished second to 
Powdl. 

With New Zealand's dual 
Olympic gold medal-winner. 
Mark Todd, in third place on 

Bahlua, Powell's win was a 
timely confidence-booster be¬ 
fore Badminton, which runs 
from May 3 to 6. He now feels 
“as well prepared as possible” 
for Badminton. 

Sarah Kellard, the winner of 
advanced section H, had an 
equally rewarding outing on her 
Badminton entry. Hello Henry. 
Kellard had the rare satisfaction 
of relegating the world cham¬ 
pion, Ginny Leng, and Master 
Craftsman into second place. 
RESULTS: Mincad SoctJcn fc 1, Tho 
Irishman (H Fot«4),45; 2 Wofion Apotoft. 
Law), 45; 3 Bahtua (M Todd, NZ). 48. 
Advanced Section M 1, Heflo Henry (S 
Kotard), 60; 2 Master Craftsman (V Long), 
63; 3 Private Eye (RLernteux),65u 

• British riders chasing selec¬ 
tion for this year’s European 
championship shone at the BAA 

Gatwick South of England horse 
trials in Sussex, yesterday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

Lynne Bevsn, aged 20, from 
Wales, riding Hortonpoint, was 
an impressive winner of the 
young riders' advanced trial, 
while Sarah Taylor, aged 18, 
from Gloucestershire was sec¬ 
ond, riding Fair Dinkum. 
RESULTS: Open Mmcad COB WHO 
•Mad): 1. Kings FDaM (A Stanleyk 2. 
Badger Bay (J Marah-smHn); 3, Seattle (A 
Nicholson. NZ). Young Ridan Advanced 
THaE i, Horton Point (L Bavank 2. Fair 
Dinkum (S Taytork a, AatHdi (T SchBng). 
Open Um Madam. aacMon ana: 1, Out 
tor Hknaail (N Burton); 2, Serkma 0 
Edmundson); 3. Cornish Knight 
(RoahMghLSaclloatiNo: I.Tta GatebyCC 
Lewis); 2, Herons Fight (P Natan); ft Lttn 
Black Sambo (8 TschaBoowoky). Junior 
Open hasraietPats Trial: 1, Walton 
Bayteaf (A Cooper); 2, Good Request (L 
Bond); a The Dainqusm(C Von Grayerz). 

THE contribntion public | 
schools and universities make to 
British target rifle shooting was ; 
demonstrated at Bisley at the ; 
weekend when the British 1 
Universities team extended 
Surrey to the limit, Cambridge 
University beat the Oxbridge 
graduates, and Gresham’s 
School defeated Cambridge (our 
Rifle Shooting Correspondent 
writes). 

Chris Mixer, of Gresham’s, 
also won the Essex Home 
Guard open meeting. 

The Universities came ex¬ 
tremely close to beating Surrey. 

Both teams scored 781 at 300 
and 600 yards, but Surrey 
claimed victory by virtue of 
having more shots in the central 
area of the targets. 

By Sydney Frisian 

RESULTS: IMram Caff Tam of *ix 
(300 and 600 wdsk 1, Epsom A, 501pts (300 and 600 yards): 1, Epsom A. 501pts 
(B Hyam 85); 2. Epsom B. 487 (J Hffcnan 
85k 3, RGS GuMtord. 485(J Underwood 

os of sight (300and600yards): A 
I, SuiTBy, 761J9 (B Hyem 100k 2. 

BrtBsh UnbsratBes, 781.67(J Marlin 100). 
BTMffff 1, Brtttoh UrtraraWOT.77259 (A 
Hunter flSk 8.8unw77tnBiJ Faman 
l0gj.T»erUf aI slgis (S09and 500 yardst 
1. Gresham's School, 776 (CMb0Br 99k 2, 
Cambridga Untasraity, 764 (J James 991 
Taras of <sight (300 and 600 yards): 1, 
Cambridga University, 758 (J AtMnaon 
96k 2L Cnford and Camtoridgo RA. 750 (L 
Peden 87). Eaaax Hama OmrI RCoean 
nuiaftmi Ciamriaa Op 1, C Merer 
(Gresham’s), 147.17pte; equal 2, M Cook 
and A Coy (St Afcons), 146.18; 3. J Forrest 
(LMRAk 145.18. Mrt rewhin and Harvey 
pin @00 yards): 1, Rarest. 50. Wafl 
Brothere Trophy (500yards): 1. R Kings- 
Ion (City), 50- Brins Brothers Cup (600 
yards): 1. M Malay (Welsh RA). 50 
Ovsen's I: 1. J Ouston (Old 
Epsomontans). 103. Aggregate: 1, K 
Farmer (Lestherhaad), 140T WSttm 
Fore* Trophy (Queeni Ik 1.K Day (32nd 
Bgo*k 140. whisker Memorial TfropEp 1. 
A Ooy (St Atwns), 580. Commemorate the 

Dunkirk spirit 
with The limes 

50th Anniversary Tour. 

TROJANS and Firebrands 
reaped the reward of a place in 
the second division of the 
Poundstretcher national league 
next season after finishing wm- 
neis and runners-up respec¬ 
tively in the inter-league 
tournament sponsored by Bern¬ 
hard's Sports Surfaces at the 
Olton and West Warwickshire 
dub, SolihnU, yesterday. 

Behind the success of each 
dub is a story of perseverance, 
more so in the case of Fire¬ 
brands, who lived in the shadow 
of Isca in the west league for 
several years. Apart from that 
there was the frustrating experi¬ 
ence of finishing fourth in the 
tournament last year. 

Firebrands persuaded the 
younger players to stay with 
them and made their challenge 
with youth much in their fa¬ 
vour. Foremost among these 
players were the goalkeeper, 
Maison, Craig Sage and Simon 
Oqpm. 

The team was put through a 
heavy fitness programme know¬ 
ing that they had to win at least 
three matches to have a chance 
of success. That purpose was 
achieved with a 4-1 win yes¬ 
terday morning over Chelms¬ 

ford, who drove them hard and 
levelled the score at 1-1 before 
yielding further ground. Had- 
drefl and Thomas scored two 
goals each for'Firebrands and 
Moore replied for Chelmsford 
from a short comer. 

Trojans, on the other hand, 
bad dominated the premier 
division of the south league for 
many years, but in the year that 
mattered they foiled to qualify 
for the national league. They 
realized that they had to change 
tbedr side and one of the reasons 
for their success was the reemit- 
mem of the Aspin brothers. 
Martin, Richard and Jamie, 
from Winchester. 

Winchester, in consequence, 
were in trouble in the south 
premier division and, but for die 
success of Trojans in moving up 
to the national league, would 
have been relegated to the 
Hampshire-Snrrey regional 
league. 

Trojans had their anxious 
moments in this tournament of 
changing fortunes but their tri¬ 
umph was epitomized in one 
magic moment yesterday morn¬ 
ing when, in the dying seconds, a 
goal of exceptional quality by 
Baker, who received an over¬ 

head pass from Tubb, sealed the 
foie of Surbiton and assured 
Trojans of their place in the 
national league. 

Slackness in midfield and in 
comer drill cost Barford Tigers 
dearly and their chances finally 
slipped away yesterday morning 
when they drew 1-1 with Pres¬ 
ton, who led through a goal by 
Cooper in the 14th minute and 
held their advantage until 
Shaker converted a short comer 
in the 42nd minute for Barford 
Tigers. 

Chelmsford, Surbiton and 
Preston all had their moments 
but went home realizing that 
success in this tournament is 
achieved mainly through pres¬ 
sure and fitness with little 
emphasis on tactics .and tech¬ 
niques. 

The other problem worrying 
Jacques is the condition of the 
stadium. “The‘last.time I was 
there, about six weeks ago. it 
was being entirely renovated. 
They said it would be ready in 
time, so well have to wart and 
sen Overall it win be a very 
tough tie,** be sakL 

Patience is 
a virtue 

for Gibson 
By Andrew Lougmore 

RESULTS: Saturday: Trojans 1, Fire¬ 
brands 2; Preston 4. Chelmsford % 

PATIENCE is a virtue, as Giles 
Gibson* the British Prudential 
junior haidcouxt champion, will 
tell you. Gibson won .the title, 
beating Nick Adams in ftfr 
slogging sets over 3 Vi hours at 
Wimbledon on Saturday, and 
then preached the gospel be had 
learnt during a 10-week tour of 
South America last winter. 

Station 1, Bartond Tigers 1; Trojans 3. 
Ctnfensfonj 2: Firebrands 1, Barford Cbeiotsford 2; Firebrands T, Barton! 
Tigers ft Surbiton 7, Preston 1. Voa- 
tardsy: Barford rtgara 1. Preston i; 
Trojans 1. Sutfton 0; firebrands 4, 
CheSnsford 1; Preston ft Trojans 2; 
firebrands ft Surbiton 1; Chelmsford 0," 
Barford TiQBfS 5. 
final Platings: 1, Troians. t2pta; 2, final Platings: 1, Troians, t2pts: 2, 
firebrands, ft 3, Barford Ttaers, 8; 4, 
Sur&tton, 7; 5, Preston, 4; 6, awfcnsford. 

“I just played my own wear¬ 
ing down game;” he explained. 
Gibson, who will be 17 next 
week, has been wearing people 
.down-alT “week with' fits '-‘un¬ 
hurried approach. 

Share Trophy (580 yards): 1. R Kings- 
(Cttjft 5ft Brins Brothers Cop (JMO 

ds): 1. M Malay (Welsh RA), 5ft 

Hounslow fight back 
to claim place in final 

By Sydney Friskln 

Hambly’s goal 
gives Sutton 

the dubs title 

CRICKET 

Holders draw 
neighbours 

CUMBERLAND, winners of 
the Holt Cup for the first time 
last summer, have been drawn 
to meet Northumberland at 
Kendal in the preliminary 
round of this season’s com¬ 
petition on May 20 (Michael 
Austin writes). 
DIUUR: PoOMiii 

1990 is the fiftieth anniversary of the 

‘Miracle of Dunkirk’. To celebrate, readers of The 

Times are invited to join a unique two day tour, 
in the company of Cal ‘Pal’ Rmeous VC who was 

evacuated at Dunkirk. 

It will be an unlorgecable occasion. 

Literally thousands of Dunkirk veterans will be 
returning to parade in the town to pay their respects 

to those comrades who did not return. 

Tte RAF will pay their tribute in a 
dramatic Fly fast, a wreath-laying ceremony will 
take place at the Dunkirk Cenotaph and a Ceremony 

of Remembrance will be held a( The 

Commonwealth War Graves Cemetery and 
Memorial to the Missing. 

The highlight of the oommemoratians 

will undoubtedly be the sight of a flotilla of 60-70 
survivors of The Little Ships'. 

The toor will leave London from 

Victoria ly coach on Saturday May 26th at ICGGam. 
arriving Dover at 1230pm (you may join the lour 

cither at London or Dover). You will then travel 

from Calais fcy coach to the well appointed Menaire 

Hold. Lille. Alter dinner you can look forward to 

a fascinating talk by Col ‘far Rmeous VC. 

If you would like to take part in this 
historic event, simply fill in the coupon bekw, and 

send with your rcmiBaBce to; Major and Mrs Holt's 
BaOlefidd Tours Ltd., 15 Mattel Street, Sandwich, 
Kent, CTD 9DA. 

HOUNSLOW and Havant sur¬ 
vived the Poundstretcher 
League Cup semi-finals yes¬ 
terday to set up a meeting at 
Luton on May 6 in the finaL 
Hounslow are tire holders of the 
trophy, hairing beaten Southgate 
on penalty strokes in last year’s. 
final 

Havant were the only team to 
beat Hounslow in tire league this 
season and their 2-1 win at 
home on March 18 should give 
them a slight psychological 
advantage in the finaL Houn¬ 
slow, despite a 4-2 victory 
yesterday over Slough, were 
made to struggle by the side 
which held them goalless on 
March 10 in the league. Slough 
had been leading 2-1 yesterday. 

Robert Thompson put Houn¬ 
slow in the lead from open play 
in the eleventh minute but 
NickUn brought Slough back 
into the march in the 49th 

minute by converting a penalty 
stroke and Laxon put them in 
front in the 55lh minute. 

Within a minute Thompson 
restored Hounslow’s fortunes 
from a short corner and further 
goals by Grimley from a penalty 
stroke and Ferns from a short 
comer sealed the match for 
Hounslow. 

Havant, too, had to fight after 
foiling behind, Lee having given 
East Grinstead tire lead in tire 
fourth minute. But goals by 
Seabrook in tire 32nd minute 
and Williams in the 34 th as¬ 
sured Havant of their place in 
tire finaL 
RESULTS; Imh» Cup: SanMiais: 
Howtfmr 4, Start) 2; Havant 2, East 

SUTTON Coldfield won the. 
national women's chibs champ-, 
ionship at tire , weekend' by 
beating Higbtown 1-0 in the 
final (Joyce Whitehead writes). 

Sutton, already winners of 
Pool B, played a very pedestrian 
march against Orpington on 
Saturday without any score. 

They were missing Jane Swin- 
nerton, who had sustained facial 
injuries in tire morning, and 
seeded a visit to hospital 

Swimrerton returned in time 
to play against High town, tire 
winners of Pool A, in the final, 
which was won by a goal from 
open (day in the first half by 
Barbara HamWy — the former 
Great Britain and England 
CRpiain. ■ 

After be had beaten Paul 
Robinson, the No. 4 seed in lire 
second round, he said he’ had 
learnt from other- leddifig ju¬ 
niors that sometimes you just 
have to wait, a philosophy 
which does not necessarily make » 
for a thrilling spectacle, but* 
which.has produced the-right 
results. Gibson, who was .un¬ 
seeded, beat the No. 1, No. 3 
and No. 4 seeds on his way to 
tire title. • • 

After winning the opeiung set, 
it seemed that Adams’s more 
anressive approach might pay 
off but slowly Gibson found his 
rhythm, took the next two sets 
and narrowly won the fourth set 
tie-break, 8-6. 

In - the girls’ finaL Sarah 
Bentley, who had been improv¬ 
ing all week, defended her title, 
beating Ginny Humphreys-Da- 
vies in three'sets, as she .did in 
tire Prudential covered, courts 
final recently. 

• Belgium have qualified for 
the European championship in 
Paris, in June next year, after 
defeating East Germany 6-1 and 
4-0 in Brussels. 

FOUL POSmOHSe 1, Sutton Coldfield - - 

; ft Bcuouth (Westt 
t. wwnwii tewo; ft BracknoS (SouttiK 
9. Van and Gkuoeatar (West); 1ft 
PHtadatplitan Bartons (North). 

JS: Wnt ategtoa finaMJ Gfcson 
OWN AMratEsng 8ft 84.81. 

dMttM float: J Bahon |Emm) 
M Adams and D 
8ftmraralngfaa 
>t VMumpflrey*- 

86. 6ft QMS’ 
.. _ Has »>d s SJddaff 

jgreej) u Benny and E Bond (Qouaft 

YACHTING 

Yachtsmen Japan calls on overseas aid 
preoccupy 
theRNLI 

From Barry PickthalL Gamagori, Japan 

By Malcolm McKeag 

THE TIMES DUNKIRK ANNIVERSARY TOUR APPLICATION FORM 26-27 MAY 1990 

I/Wc wish to join The Times Dunkirk Anniversary Tour at a cost of £9900 per person. 

COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Surname.. 

.Postcode... 

Telephone number: Day.Evening....;. 

.Smoker..Non-smoker... .(please lick) 

Other members of party on a separate sheet 

Tick if you requite insurance cover (Supplement of £7.50 per penon. Adequate insurance cover is a 
cnndiiion of booking - your own for which we require policy number and emergency telephone 
number - or airs) □ 

Tick if single acnxmnodaijon is requited. Limbed number only (Supplement of £16.00 per person) □ 

IAWj wish to join London □ Dover □ 

I enclose cheque/postal order for made payable to Major and Mis Holts. Battlefield Toms Ltd. 

Please send completed application form plus your remittance to: Major and Mrs Holts, Battlefield 
Tours Ltd. 15 Market Sheet, Sandwich. Kent CTT3 9DA. Tel: (0304) 612248 

The closing date is Friday. April 27, and numbers are limited to the first 200 applicants. 
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LIFEBOATS from the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution 
(RNLI) were called out 4,382 
times during 1989 — a cry for 
rescue, in other words, once 
every two hours. And yachts¬ 
men are among the lifeboat 
crews’ most regular clients. 

The figures, which most 
yachtsmen would surely view 
with no little embarrassment, 
were given by the RNLTs 
director, Michael Vernon — 
himself an offshore taring 
yachtsman and a former flag 
officer of the Royal Ocean 
Raring Club—at the opening of 
the first 77mes/RORC Safety at 
Sea Conference, held this week¬ 
end in Westminster. 

Opening the conference, 
which was attended fry more 
than 200 ratiw and cruising 
offshore sailors from all over the 
country. Vernon suggested that 
safety in the spon has become a 
victim of the sport’s success. 

The most common cause of 
lifeboat call-out from sailing 
yachts, according to Bill Ander¬ 
son, training manager .of the 
RYA, is engine failure which 
accounts for almost half of all 
moderns. 

It is also among the least life- 
threatening of dangers feeing 
yachtsmen; the same statistics 
show that between 1983 and 
1987 seven lives were lost in 
incidents where the lifeboat was 
needed, and 996 yachtsmen 
brought safely ashore. The least 
common cause of callout (only 
eight incidents in five years) but 
most common cause of death 
(four out of the seven) was man 
overboard. 

THE Japanese launched their 
first America’s Cup challenger 
yesterday with a mixture of 
national pomp, ceremony and 
foreign expertise. 

With high-tech epoxy materi¬ 
als used to mould the hull 
supplied by the British com¬ 
pany, SP Systems, the winches 
and deck gear coining from the 
United States, the carbon fibre 
spars from New Zealand and 
sail technology from Denmark, 
the money to pay for it all 
appears to be the only Japanese 
factor. 

Even those calling the shots 
on board are not Japanese. Chris 
Dickson, the New 2ealand 
match-face world champion, 
who was brought in to lead this 
challenge, remained ax the helm 
throughout yesterday’s trial sail 
leaving his co-skipper Makoto 

Namba to man the radio. Fur¬ 
ther forward three of Dickson's 
maichrace team members co¬ 
ordinated the deck-work, leav¬ 
ing the remaining Japanese crew 
with the menial fades of pulling 
on halyards and sails. 

The 75-foot yacht named 
Nippon, drawn to the new 
international America’s Cop 
rule, has a marked similarity in 
profile to the Bruce Farr-de¬ 
signed 12-metre twins KZ3 and 
KZ5 which the Nippon chall¬ 
enge bought from the New 
Zealanders after the 1987 cup 
series in Australia. The design is 
in marked contrast to the Italian 
challenger, launched in Venice 
last month, being short .on 
waterline length with long over¬ 
hangs, flared topsides.and a 
doud of sail that must be reefed 
in wind strengths above 12 

knots and will make her difficult 
to handle anywhere but the light 
winds of Gamagori and San 
Diego. 

She is the first of two identical 
designs (the second boat will be 
launched in August) built to 
emulate the highly successful 
two-boat tuning programme 
that helped New Zealand build 
up the expertise to challenge 
Dennis Conner and his Ameri¬ 
can yacht Stars and Stripes in 
the finals of the 1986-87 rap 
series. The design team, led by 
Ken Hayashi, will design a third 
boat to challenge for the cup 
next year once the lessons have 
been teamed from this initial 
programme. 
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Cayard’s 
tactics 

rewarded 
PAULCayard, of Italy, defeated 
Edward Warden-Owen 2-0 in 
the final, of the ACY Clip in 
Rovinj, Yugoslavia, yesterday 
(a Special Correspondent 

RYA rejects ‘poll tax’ for boats 
THE Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation, the principal repre¬ 
sentative body for pleasure craft 
owners in Britain, has- reacted 

Paris Federatim to 
Cecil Parkinson, the Transport 
Secretary, that all pleasure craft 
in Britain over 21ft m length 
should be subject to compulsory 
registration fora flat-rate annual 
fee of £100 (Malcolm McKeag 
writes). 

The “poll tax for boats’ is the 
central pillar.of a report, orig¬ 
inally commissioned in 1988. 
into the funding of navigation 
aids round the coast 

Britain Is unusual among the 
maritime nations of the world in 
that such aids (lighthouses, 
Channel buoys and the like) are 
not paid for by the government 
as part of a trading nation’s 

infrastructure, but by the navi¬ 
gators themselves and the 
present government is adamant 
that such a principle shall 
remain intact. 

dues. The RYA suggests that 
such a boat tax .would no more 
be used to improve navigation 
aid* than is-car tax used to pay 
for better roads. 

Commercial ships pay 
according to their size, but 
because the high cost of coDect- because the high cost of collect¬ 
ing small amounts from *rna11 
vessels consumes all the in¬ 
come, craft undo- 20 tons have 
long been exempt from the fees, 
called fight dues. 

The RYA, which agrees there 
is no special case to be made for 
exempting pleasure craft, has 
long argued that the practical 
difficulties of collection out¬ 
weigh the small financial gain, 
and the BPF report readies the 
same conclusion. 

It calls instead for compulsory 
registration, with a proportion 
of the tax going towards light 

The BPF report also suggests, 
without offering any^ supporting 
evidence, flat compulsory regi¬ 
stration would aid HM Customs 
in the fight against drug smug¬ 
gling. In feet, HM Customs have 
already had many spectacular 

. successes agamst smugglers who 
were using. yachts, most, of 
which, were registered, under 
existing n^ilatioits. " 

writes). 
Throughout the round- robin 

series and semi-finals, Warden- 
Owen impressed with his ability 
to attain maximum boat speed. 
He sailed openly, preferring to 
base-an impressive array of 
victories upon pure speed rather 
than tactical manoeuvres.... 

Of all the world class skippers 
competing here, Cayard was 
likely to be his most difficult 
opponent. Cayard prefers'to sail 
close, almost pinching, and this 
difference in approach — com¬ 
bined with, a tactical hunger and 
excellent crew work - was the 
foundation of his victory. 

• SYDNEY: Steadfast, 
owned by Hong Kong sailffiaker 
Neil Fiyde, was confirmed as 
top yacht-of the Contm China 
Sea Raoe-Senes at the-weekend 
after-foe' international jury re¬ 
jected a protest against her m the 
concluding race on Manila Bay 
<Bob Ross writes). The Ca¬ 
nadian, Ross MacDonald, 
steering Jfaik, sought unsuccess¬ 
fully to have Steadfast disquali¬ 
fied under Yacht Racing Union 

-Rule 75, which covers gross 
infringement of the rules .or a 
gross breacti of good manners or 
sportsmanship. - - 

Good intelligence, inter¬ 
national co-operation, dose 
surveillance, and - the on-the- 
ground resources to.make ar¬ 
rests and. searches appear to foe 
.more important- elements, the 
RYA says. 

RESULTS: Conan China Soa-Rsea Ss- 
rtSS: Hoi DoaMaoa; Tfeom: 1, EunpB, 

136: 3. Ausnfla 
Madhtsta: 

13BPW2,- 
87. Maras 
1. Sttadfxst (N 
Conxn (P Brfmd. 

. (D Bodnxti..UK)> 
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FootHomg .{Jriions live up to their lions* pedigree and give Europeans a mauling in rugby 
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FourHomeUnfons _ 43 
Rest of Europe __i$ 

YESTERDAY was Romania's 
dayatTwickathainronlyfoar 

■ of their ptayeo performed for 
ibeRestofE^ tbe 

played, and Uoie - who 
' wsid^-weriiwhhtbatttfon. 
iry ybxh haserKtored «o 
mmi turmoil ’ since the 
December. reycdmnm,Some 

_ mOO contributed towards 
die comity match deggacd to 
raise funds foe Romanian 
rugby andtbosewbo attended, 
Mating, them Erince Edward, 
saw a game worthy of the 
occasion. 

For an hoar it said more 
about lire reserve strength of 

' Fiance than the quality of 
British rugby,.but it was never 
less than competitive until, in 
the. final quarter, the Four 
Home Urnong scored 24 
points to win by six goals, a try 
and a penalty goal to a goal 
and' three ~ iii«. ~ 

. contributed 19 points ou a day 
ahen every one cnwinarijipiwy 
SkflbaH, the sponsors, were 
amtribnfing^lQOa pcnit ■. - 

. Inevitably there were 
casualties: Carimg rtw» Fng. 
land captain and centre who 
scored his Stas's first two tries, 

Jeft the field with .heavily 
braised ribs, though he hopes 
to recover for England’s visit 
to Italy next week.- However, 
the many replacements which 
Dzntnms nlM foramoog his 

. Eonmean coflciagnes were 
: largdy to give diem'die.privi- 
legeof laying at ^Twickenham 

thus Tapper became the first 
Suede to grace an inter¬ 
national MBwiffl at head¬ 
quarters. 

But it was an Englishman, 
Guscott, who encapsulated 
the nature of the game with 

-the try which brought Twick¬ 
enham to its feet The Bath 
ceikre ' has become accus¬ 
tomed to scoring on inter¬ 
national occasions, and 
.yesterday’s was a' magfeai 

13? ’s showpiece for Romania 

Bath finish job as 
Llanelli support 

begins to go home 
By Gerald Davies 

LfaHlAffi _, 19 
Bath - 31 

Back-row dad: Peter WfotertoCCmn, the Home Unions’ flanker, &*» &*s legs whipped away by Janeczek, the Europeans’breakaway forward 

moment, made pwatiMe by the 
outstanding Jeffrey. 

With die home XV leading 
25-28 and matters stfil in the 
balance, Toader kicked dear 
from his own line and the 
Scottish Hanker scurried bade 
to halfway to tidy up. 

/ His insiam pass onder pres¬ 
sure went to Guscott, who 
feinted, stumbled, recovered 
and. weaved his way through 
the wall of blue shirts over 50 
metres for the finest by fir of 
hu team’s seven tries. Several 
timer he had threatened to 
opfcn up a determined defence 
only for the final pass to go 

adrift, boffins was entirely his 
own creation, which produced 
a formal bow in the direction 
Of the Hwiwitlw* — OH thiy 

occasion the royal - box as he 
walked bade to half-way. 

The British took the lead 
with only 55 seconds gone, 
and were never headed, 
though they should have been. 
Leading 12-4 at half-time, and 
then 16-8, they were pulled 
back to 1948 when Langlade 

. intercepted Hastings's pass to 
Guscott and scored between 
the posts. Tender's conversion 
should have been a formality 
but it struck an upright and 

the Home Unions, remember¬ 
ing that most of them were 
Lions, began to roar. 

EMI's party piece, which 
produced tries far Cronin and 
Jeffrey, was thoroughly en¬ 
joyed by' the crowd. Tbe 
scrum half shaped to lake a 
tapped penalty from dose 
range but imMtaH chipped the 
ball over Ms shoulder for his 
forwards to scramble touch¬ 
downs and end the European 
resistance. 

Andrew, playing in the 
centre after Chalmers replaced 
Gniing, took a return pass 
from Underwood for a lovely 

tty and Hastings rounded off a 
sunlit afternoon with the final 
score. If the occasion serves to 
cast more sunlight into Roma¬ 
nia, than the effort made by 
European rugby to put this 
game on will be amply 
rewarded. 
SCORBKfc tat Hcnw UHwk Trias: 
CmVqq ft. Croon. Jattay. Guccoc. 
AMftww.Haafeo* O——it—; Hantnpi 
<& PanaRf HU HaMnga Hsat of 
Smk was: rw MKMQv. Ttaonm. 

___ ■ __—. and-„ 
_..(KatoirtScofm&DFCreBhi 
(Bath aid Scotland). N V Randa 
tEBackrodc Colega and Iraian4. P J 
VBaHiitBBnm fHwiaqtrini and Engiandi. 
N P MaaalM (ComHans and tralandj 
tm D J Ttanbui. Haarick and Scotland). 

Rear OP EUROPE: ■ Taadar (Otnamo 

POOR HOME UMOMU A G HaiWiga 
(London Sconan and ScoOandk a O 
fin flta—«o and SctManen. WDC 
CaMt^piartaquraanoEnoiaiyt iap CM 
-T |- Manaa and SconandL J C 
Qaapod (Sun and EapandL n IMr- 
mod (Laican* and Engtanm. C R 
4Mm (Waspa and Enotantfl. R J HH 
(Bam and EnpMXfc D MB tea (Ban- 
burff* aoadanarala am Doooano. cap- 

all the best lines 
Sale decline to be party to 
Gloucester’s celebrations 

By Bony Trowbridge 

Wasps ~ 
Moseley 

WASPS Iad the Cm, last and 

"fhcmrSwB no more than justice : 
in defeating Moseley Jar two 
goals, seven tries and two 

..penalty.goals to a goal and a 
penalty goal in perfect con¬ 
ditions for a! 5-man game. 

Superior execution -of. the 
simpler dements -was the basis 
of Wasps* command, their 
threcquartcn capitafamg - on 
some spirited back-row play by 
Righy and Fester, the wings 
routing iji six of the mne tries as 
overlaps became the norm. 
' Out of respect to Raphael 

Tsaganc, who lost his life in a 
road accident daring the dub's 
Easter tour to Merseyside, An¬ 
drew chose to lead Wasps in 
their first outing since the 
tragedy vaftierr than rest in 
preparation for yesterday's 
showpiece at Twickenham, and' 
never once strayed from his 
quest for perfection. 

Knows as a man -with tm- - 
characteristic qualities for a 
stand-off half he demonstrated 
his wflhngness to**gei mvblve(r* 
physically whenever it was to- 
his fade’s advantage, but.it was 
Ms ability to create openings at 
tbe sfigtaest opportunity that 
was often the difference between 
the teams. 
’ Pilgrim opened tire scoring. 
after five winmffi when the 

' Moseley pack was caught o£Bdde 
on its own 22; two minutes later 
he linked with his threequatfers 
fbr tbe first tune and jinked 
through from halfway. 

From a tapped penalty five 
metres out, the ball was moved 
left and BaSey crossed in the 

corner after 13 minutes, but it 
took until the half hour before 
the scoreboard was troubled 
again. Pilgrim eating up ground 
from made his own half and 
providing Slitith with the easiest 
ofdppoftniuties.. 

fttier and Loaowslu :fed, 
>SutiillTtarfi8'’SfeCbrid' try'Within 
ntinutes, 'tins time in the right- 
hand corner; and. with' Purdy 
and Pteim excMmging penalty 
goals. Wasps turned ronud 26-3 
to the good. 

Smith, again after some crisp 
handling and again in the rfgfat- 
hand corner, and Bates, in the 
same place, added tries before 
fhehour; but tharcame the best 
as forwards and bocks swept the 
length of the field. 

Collecting a thump downfidd 
by Andrew, Purdy ran the bell 
back to the Wasps 22 but was 
dispossessed — and out of 
position. Knees pumping vig¬ 
orously, Pegkr beaded for the 
open space unhindered and, by 
linking with Ms backs, put 
Smith away once more. 
.-Latching onto a punt to 
halfivay by Young; POgnm took 
advantege of a kind bounce and 
aped in from 40 metres for the 
eighth try. And after Parsons 
bad shown a hint of oppor¬ 
tunism Mosetey-style, Briley 
popped up where the ball bad 
been most of tbe afternoon - on 
the. Wasps right — to wrap up 
proceedings. 

By Bryan Stiles 

GlonMMtor —- 16 
Sale_ _~21 

,IT HAD all the trappings of a 
festive, end-oFseuou treat aa 
excited crowd, the last game at 

-^Ghgshohn before the total he¬ 
roes went off to seek glory in 
Cup and League on distant 
fields, good old Richard Mogg. 
Gkxmia’t Mr Dependable, 
cetebraxxng his 500di appear¬ 
ance for the chib, and opponents 
from a lower division who 
looked ripe for a pasting. 
• But even at the best of parties 
there is usually someone who 
turns out to be a spoilsport. 
There were 15 ofthem this time, 
all from Sale. They had not 
cOmejusttospoil the parry, they 
were intent on a few celebra¬ 
tions of their own. and they 
ended up bring cheered off the 
pitch for their enterprise and 
tenacity. 

They won by three goals and a 
penalty to a goal, a try and two 
penalties, and deserved, to for 
their sheer doggedness and 
determination not to succumb 
to a team that should have been 
20 points better than them. 

It will do them a power of 
good, brightening a depressing 
season in the second division of 
the Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship. It could also prove just 

the shock Gloucester need as 
they head for Nottingham on 
Saturday to try juid secure tbe 
vicuny that would crown them 
as League champions, and then 
to Twickenham the fallowing 
week to take on Bath in ihe final 
qf (he Pfflaugcon Pm. 

fthadaUnaned.sowelLMq8g 
was given the^ honour of leading 
out the Gloucester warn as 
captain for the day. and be 
basked in a long round of warm 
applause -while the resi of his 
colleagues hid in the tunnel He 
could weD be the las ofhis land. 
A 500-game man is becoming an 
endangered rooties as the de- 

: rnands ofCup and League rugby 
mean that pfaryera are rested 
from games like tins one. 

Within 90 seconds the 
celebrations were under way 
and Gloucester were six points 
up as their flanker, Ian Smith, 
charged over from a tapped 
penalty move, and 71m Smith 
convened. Mogg cut through 
with some heartJwanning runs, 
and it began to look as if the 
script had been written properly. 

But when Haanaford, the 
author of many of Gloucester's 
best pieces, bad to leave the field 
in the twelfth minute with a hip 
injury, the plot began to filter. 

Sale took advantage of 
Gloucester's patched up back 
division when Mogg, of all 
people, lost possession in a 
tackle, and allowed Crompton 

to score a breakaway try which 
Jee convened to level the scores. 

Gloucester were still con¬ 
vinced it would all work ont well 
in the end, and kept tunning 
moat penalty awards in tbe first 
half wflavi of locking for 
points. They changed their 
minds after the interval when 
they realized they were not 
going to puncture the Sale 
defence. Tim Smith kicked two 
penalty pals, and Gloucester 
relaxed- Thai was fetaL 

Sale launched sweeping han¬ 
dbag moves from inside their 
own half which brought uies for 
Fbwefl and Kenncfc. which Jee 
converted to give them a 18-12 
lead. When Jee extended Sale's 
advantage with a penalty goal 
Gloucester started playing with 
more urgency, and Hamlin 
made things more reroectable 
wnfa a try two minutes from the 
end. But this was not tbe stuff of 
which League and Cup doubles 
are made. 
SCORERS: ttnucaa Mr. THn; I SRfttt. 
HanribL OmwiMoik T Smith. PmMj 
ooMk T SnMh (2) Sake Trlaa: Crompm 
PowMI. Korn**. Conwraiom: jm {3J- 
PwmRI goM: Jm. 
GLOUCESTER: T SmBte 0 Morgan, R 
Mogg. D Cusanna, J Braun M Hamm. M 
tamrtxd (mp J Rotorts); M Pnsady. K 
Dim n Pascal. J Band, w town*. J 
Bran, I Smith. M Taaguo. 
SJULejMaancnr jflomK PStancMo. 
P Hamer 0 Crompton, p Jee R BooOlI 
Borneo. 0 Tapot. N Whaoier. S Mom- 
ton. * McFanene 0 EtaMwin. S Matnay 
M Kenncfc. 
G—ree. K Griffiths 

PigrirnSV 

| PUOy: VeaJSr aomS: Ftady. 
WM 8 Morim; S SmW. P Young,« 
InumH. M Mm RAKkew, S Bata* G 
HoteM, A Stamona. J ProOjn, M White. 
M Roee. C Ptanegw. M Rigtiy. O Pegler. 
■OaSLJEY: 8 Puriy: l aocMuy, S 

iBJcfenef. M Hwdaole. A Parsons; I 
Chmdlar. 8 Robson; B Hareay. c BmImt. 

Ip Wdwa. S Masters. G Ftelnon. A 
Hohhie gap: N Mattg> s Oookson, P 

nataraec A Raa (Qkwcactsr). 

Cardiff plummet to post-war low 
By Owen Jenkins 

Mrwrti . _46 
Cardiff ^ -10 

O’Leary discharged 
THE Emdand B lock forward, 
Sean O^Leary, hu been dis¬ 
charged from hospital in 
London after suffering-rib and 
|wyi injuries In the car accident 
which killed his Wasps col¬ 
league, Raphael Tsaganc, last 
wedeend. 

Oub officials are hopeful 
O’Leary win be fit in time to 

his place on the England 

■ - - . 

HoaaUaloM « Bwopa . 
• MTptckmUmnt - 

, . Ctehmatshas' 

tour to Argentina this summer. 
O'Leary was seriously injured 
after the accident in lavopoot 
during the Wasps Easter tour. 
He was transferred on Thursday 
to St Mary’s in London—where 
be works as a doctor—and was 
discharged at the weekend. Tbe 
spokesman for Warns, John 
Gasson, said that O^Leary had 

-three broken ribs. 

IT IS now offichd. This, is 
Cardiff's worst post-war season. 
Their defeat at the GnoU was 
their twentieth and another wiQ 
equal their worst season ofalL 
On the other side of the com, 
Neath recorded their 34th 
consecutive win since being 
defeated by New Zealand in 
October, and scored nine tries in 
tire process. 

Neath need another 23 tries to 
equal their world record total of 
345, set last season, and have 
IlifW rnnainw^i gam^c—apin^i 

Glynnealh, the junior side, 
Newport and Bridgend, in the 
Schweppes Cup final — to 
achieve it.' 

. They have had some stale 
wins recently but this victory 
shook off any cobwebs and 
confirmed their status as 
overwhelming favourites to add 
the cup to their Merit Table and 
unofficial championship titles. 

Although Neath controlled 
•.stags throughout the. match* 
theyhad a filtering start, which 
allowed Cardiff to match tbe 
lead with an 80-metre intercep¬ 
tion try by Ford, the right wing, 
who sprinted over unopposed. 
But this was a mere hiccup for 
the Welsh All Blacks, as tire 
juggernaut brushed Cardiff 
aside with nonchalant ease. 

Neath led 104 at the interval, 
having sored two tries, and 
added another seven in the 
second half AD but one of their 
touchdowns were scored by the 
forwards - Williams, the stand¬ 

off half was the odd man out — 
a measure not only of their 
dominance but their constant 
support play. 

Cardiff did manage another 
consolation try from Lewis, the 
centre, whose intelligent run¬ 
ning put him in a position to 
take tire inside scoring-pass after 
an incisive nut by Griffiths, the 
left wing. 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS 
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Livesey’s 
order out 
of chaos 

By Gordon Allan 

Richmond_....._...... 23 
Newbridge 21 

THIS chaotic match on Sat¬ 
urday • had many fruits,' but 
dullness, the worst of all, was 
not one of them. 

When Newbridge killed the 
ball at a nick in the Iasi five 
minutes, Livesey kicked an 
angled penalty goal, bringing 
Richmond victory by a goal, two 
tries and three penalties to a 
goal, three tries and a penalty. 

That winning goal seemed to 
be going beyond the far post 
until the breeze pulled the ball 
inside it. Moments later, 
Newbridge ran a kickable pen¬ 
alty in the Richmond 22, fum¬ 
bled, and tbe final whistle went 

With Newbridge near the top 
of the Welsh Merit Tabic, this 
was 8 good result for Richmond, 
who are unbeaten since Feb¬ 
ruary 24. 

Both teams bad positive ideas 
but lacked the control to make 
consistent use ofthem. Penalties 
abounded, some for iD-iemper 
and at least one forward was 
lucky to escape an early bath. 

Richmond started as if h was 
they, not Newbridge, who bad 
just hauled their stiff legs off the 
coach. The Welshmen found 
gaps to seme three tries, through 
Fealey at a scrum. Harms Com 
a break by Williams, and Parfm 
at a up penalty. 

There was also a try-saving 
tackle by Fallon on Harries 
which was important in the 
context of such a dose game. 

Before half-time Sandilands, 
taking a pass from Morris, and 
Lamb crossed for Richmond, 
who led 20-12 on the hour. 
Livesey landed two penalties 
and Radford scored the best try 
of the match, a combined long- 
range effort, with Fallon ami 
Roberts in support 

A try by Waters and a penalty 
by Harries temporarily restored 
Newbridge’s lead. 

Lamb. Raster-si Cowraraion: liwaay. 
taartqr goatoe Umsajp f3k HaaMrtrtfla: 
Trisa: FMtty. Hamas, PWfltt, wawra. 
Coowratea: Hamas. Panarty goal: 
Hunts. 

RICHMOND! M Radtafft J FSton. W 
Braanaa. M Unamr. A Strefllands; D 
Monts. M Hancock; M YaUwm. H 
Rotrats, P OuanddB (rap 0 GoooMn], H 
Lamb. D Coapw. JCowtor. ESttmws, D 
Sola. 

NEtMWDGBr 8 MHams; A Hanta, S 
Crandon. P Thomas, SWJ;D Raw. S 
Ferajr. D Crane, K WMars, S Janura. p 
Crana. A Aten. N Pate. K Dtm. N 
■Jamas. 

Nstarra S Lander (LNarpool). 

BATH’S triumvirate of coaches 
- Rowell, Robson and Hudson 
- must have fett cm Saturday as 
any British Isles coach would m 
New Zealand when he witnesses 
that happiest of sights for him. 
the crowd drifting drearily away 
from the stadium long before 
the final wtustie blows. 

For the home team, the end ts 
in sight and, such is the slant to 
their view of thugs, the crowd 
has no wish to be around to 
partake in the joys of others. 
They’ve come only to cheer a 
victory for their own boys. 
When the smell of Suture is in 
the atr. off they go. 

When Nigel Davies tried to 
break out ofdefeoce in the 33rd 
minute in an attempt to retrieve 
the match, was tackled and 
swiftly dispossessed of the ball, 
Knight, who had a fine game, 
came back on the attack. He 
found left-hand Side un¬ 
guarded and be paved the way 
for Adebayo to score his second 
try. Although another score 
came afterwards, this one, in 
effect, sealed the win. 

Tbe crowd on the “tanner” 
bank streamed away. Not that 
they were that grim. Merely 
down in the dumps a little. A 
good, sobd victory against the 
mop versatile team in iha 
country would have made up for 
a lot that went missing for them 
this season. 

Bath won by two goals, four 
tries and a penalty to a goal, a try 
and a penalty. Remarkably, this 
was their fifth consecutive win 
afpwwa Lhmelli. lite the nat¬ 
ional team, the wrong kind of 
records are being broken in 
Wales these days. Apart, thai is. 
from what is happening at 
Neath, 

Amid so much dross at the 
tail-end of the season, urn was a 
oeal little number of a game. 
There were many nice touches. 
Like Buchanan’s drive and Gary 
Jones's dummy for bis try tn the 
fortieth second which gave the 
home team the lead. Xmght's 
long grubber kick, which gave 
Swift the final try, was nouJy 
done. too. 

Phil Davies was always more 
than a handful for several Bath 
players, while Lamenon, nor¬ 
mally 3 booker, bad a fair crack 
at being both booker and 
Danker. After Fos came off he 
uok over the role in tbe middle 
of the front row on Llanelli's 
put-id and was thrower-in at the 
hne-out in other emeu instances, 
he adopted the flanker role. 

Redman, by and huge, coo- 
trolled the bne-oui and Egenoe 
proved thai be could well have 
been able to strengthen En¬ 
gland's back row. There were 
nicety judged moments all 
round and the handling was 
good. 

But the gem of the afternoon 
was Bath's second try Their 
midfield mo. whichever group¬ 
ing n is. has been a source of 
influence and inspiration for 
many a year and which oo other 
domestic side, including the 
four home countries' inter¬ 
national twain* for that matter, 
r?i> fffufll 

Here was a marvellous exam¬ 
ple. From a slow maul, Barnes, 
after throwing a long pass 10 
Halliday. looped around the 
centre and took the return pass. 
He passed on to Webb who, in 
an instant, turned and passed to 
Bamsey who scored. All was 
done in a wink of an eye. 

After Jones’s try. Llanelli's 
other first-half try was by Phti 
Davies. Stephens converted 
both and kicked a penalty. 
Robinson had scored a try 
before Bamsey got both his. 
Barnes converted them. 

After the interval. Adebayo 
got his first try and Banies 
kicked a penalty. Bath looked 
finally to be in control Griffiths 
responded before Adebayo and 
Swift put the match beyond 
doubt. 
SCORERS: UnnuM- THaa: G Jonas. P 
Owns® Grrttona towivaa Snpnana 
12) p«rat» float Srasrara B*ax tmk 
noDmaon.BwnsayfZ) Adaaaya (2) SmA. 
Conraratora: Barnes |2> taaaby ate 

. UAMCLLfci Jones SDanes »*Oa«laa.D 
a game. Sanm. A Uorgan. C SMptans. M 
touches. Qnfm« ABuClwnan DFokirap SOve). 

tnd Gary p S»ra» G Jonas P May. A copsoy a 
Lamenon p Dawes 

,T: BATH: j want, > Ste SH««n (rap K 
rave the p^wneo. J Banuey. * Adteya: s 
Knight S Barnes. 8 *CmgM G Cfmcoit. G Oew* ft 
ich save Lae a Roomson, M »raaq. H Redman, P 
is ne&tlv Simoaonimp k wmneyj DEgsnon. 
“ Hatorae: w 0 Bmran tCyosai). 

Cusworth in a last 
stand at Leicester 

By Michael Austin 

lAfeater- 51 
Gosforth _ raaaaaaeaana 7 

LES Cusworth. the Leicester 
and former England sund-off 
half who is now one gamr away 
from retirement, is already in 
demand as a sefectoi and coach, 
but not yet by lus own well- 
equipped club, who over¬ 
powered Gosforth on Saturday 

Cusworth has been ap¬ 
proached unofficially to assist 
tbe English Students and Under- 
21s in a coaching capacity, and 
Stan Purdy, the chairman of the 
Midlands selectors, has invited 
him to join their panel next 
season. 

For the present, Cusworth 
looks no further than his 365th 
and last game for Leicester, at 
Bath next Saturday, while 
reflecting on the Gosforth 
match which he described as a 
“flippant finale” to his appear¬ 
ances at Wdford Road. 

Leicester paid Cusworth the 
tribute of fielding a full-strength 
side; apart from the absent 
Underwood brothers on the 
wings, and imposed a relaxed 
authority over a depleted 
Gosfonh. 

Despite having a modest sea¬ 
son by their own high standards. 
Leicester expanded their point 
iota! to a dub record of 1.094.17 
more than their previous best, 
set two years ago. 

To Cusworth went the honour 
of scoring the Iasi of the nine 
tries; K&rdooni sprinted 55 
yards, crossed the line and 
presented Cusworth with a gift 
which the crowd greeted with a 
mixture of pleasure and amuse¬ 
ment. It was a generous gesture 

by Kardooni. who would other¬ 
wise have scored his third try. 

Gosfonh. who last beat 
Leicester 13 years ago. were 
without nine first-choice play¬ 
ers. They tackled bravely and 
relished tbe performance of 
Wright, a scrum half guest from 
OrneU, but Leicester enjoyed 
enough potent moments, to¬ 
gether with a few party tricks 
from Cusworth. to embellish 
iheu half-time lead of 29-4. 

Cusworth threw long, quix¬ 
otic passes, sometimes fed the 
ball through his legs, teased 
Gosforth with tactical kicks and 
played a version of sevens with 
the subtlety of his distribution 
opening chasms in the defence. 

Povoas pounded over for two 
tries to bring his total to 25 this 
season, Gerald, a worthy reserve 
wing, scored bis fifteenth try in 
14 games, and Lilery amassed 19 
points. He needs an improbable 
15 from the match against Bath 
to break Hare's club record of 
438 in a season. 

Liley’s only regret during his 
winter of achievement was his 
inability to prevail on the dub 
not to rest him for the February 
mid-week match against the 
Royal Air Force, which 
Leicester won 70-4. If Liley had 
been granted his wish to play, 
then the record would probably 
be hu already. 
SCORERS Lwcaatae maa <arooo«(2). 
Povoas (2). Baras Brans. LAfty GeraM. 
Cuawonh Corarararana uin ifil tart) 
gatt UMy Granonh. rry. Og)Me Praliy 
goal: era*. 
LEICESTER: J Key. B Enns. T 
Buttmora ■ Baras C Gerald L Cuswortn. 
A Kardooni; S Radtom, C Trass**- w 
Rctiafttton. J waos, M Gram (rap: P 
Grant), M Pooto. fi Taboua. S Povrn. 
GOSFORTH: A Marsnam: D Og*we. F 
Snort. C Ltee, M Wmnam; P Ctort. (rap F 
MteraB). C Wngnc M Frasar. N 
Franktond. I Shanks. J Han, T Rooarts. C 
MaS (rap. M JwowskJ). A Brown, B CNdL 
■Mara* I Laranen (Somerset). 

Twin double beckons 
MALONE stand between 
Ballymena and the first league 
and cup double in successive 
seasons in Ulster rugby since 
Malone themselves achieved 
the feat in the first decade of this 
century (George Ace writes). 

At RavenhiD — the venue for 
next Saturday's final — Bally¬ 
mena won a one-sided en¬ 
counter in the first semi-final of 
the AlB Ulster Challenge Cup 
against NIFC by four goals, two 
tries and a penalty to a penalty 
while Malooe defeated CTYMS 
by oar goal, one dropped goal 
and four penalties to a goal, 
despite losing the Ulster prop. 
Reynolds, who was sent off 
midway through the second half 
for retaliation. 
RESULTS: Myra** 3&MFCB. 9ee*- 
n BMlywraif Trtoa: Smyth (3) Booth, 
Robson, Rakwy. ConnaratonK McAraaaa 
(4)- ta nitty gte McAraaaa. MFC: Pwt- 

Mty gte Mans. Matona 21. ClYMS e. 
Scorara: MMona: Tip FtoMa- Cnmraratod! 
Holms. Chopped gte Wadnsoo. ta- 
atty goals: WBdnson (3). HOknes. CfYMt: 
TYyiMeMas. OatwarwoK Brown. 

• Harrogate have become the 
sixth and final qualifiers from 
Yorkshire for the Pilkrngton 
Cup next season by beating 
Pontefract 13-6 in a play-off on 
Saturday. Tbe other qualifiers 
are Headingley, Wakefield, 
Round hay, Sheffield and West 
Park Bramhope. 
• Eddie Saunders, the Rugby 
and former Coventry wing, 
reached 101 tries in 99 games for 
the club when scoring four in the 
50-9 win over West Hartlepool 
at Webb Ellis Road on Saturday. 
• Jed-Foresi showed sound de¬ 
fence to retain their Hawick 
sevens title at Mansfield Park on 
Saturday by beating Selkirk 24- 
16 in the final. 

Morris spoils Steadman’s swansong 

- oc 

Bun Bra otgrn & Cnratena 8, 
Doretwaar 35; Dings Crusades 15, 
ClraradOh ftt Hefted 21. CBtton 12 
Maucsham 13. -Chippaabaffl 10; 
MOtginlins 18, OM CMteHtra 4; CM 
Ashioniam 0. Armans 16: OM 
HMCflNsns TO, Gordon Laagoe 21; St 
Bynadanra 33, BAC 6: 8t Aural fi, 
Plymouth AMon 44; St Maty’s OB 35, 
YMon 14; Taunton 35, Wawn-sapar. 
Mam 4; ihomtuy 22, Kaynsham 20; 

Scartxxooon TO. Hasw & SctatexpO 
24. Wan uads ft SadOW Paik 
CroaatwraraZr.SritetiXViftSiraffWfl 
Tteraft ahoffiato Tlgara XV 0, Bafenwa 
MrtHNrtiM ft8KxMSrtdga4, Da la Ste 

jBrauflteA ThormBianaafi. Whaatoy 

Mara 4; ihomtuy 22, Kmnrtram 2ft 
wsm ift Rtotna ft wi* <4, Mnanaxt 
1ft wt»rtaeontoa 2ft Franraon Cooarea 
fc Damrapia 13. Ramei 2S. Canaxana 
17. Comte and Oomm Foaca 12; 
Groom 7, WBngaxi 7; Dawnport 
Sarwcn 25, Ponryn 32; Exmouto 2ft 
Stomoutfi M; Launoaaaan 37, FUnouA 
15; Newqun 35. Bidulord 14; 
Okahampton 60. Tagnmum ft riwanon 
6. tjmir 1ft Totouty I*. Parautn 22. 
CHAIUTY OMK: London inch 31. Ox- 
Mdgatft 
SOUTH WCWC CIMMHCH6HP: F?Z7, 
OcmartuyCNZ)?. 
SCHOOLS TOUR MATCHESE CKIon 6. St 
Thomas Pkkxi IS; LSnon (Ift) 8, CyoOg 
2ft 
OHflM)K CHESHME CUP: Ftaat 
WtetngtonPk 1ft 4«nm 6(B wiinaiawV. 
OmOBAHK UWCUraRE CUP-. Ste- 
finte ItePOQl Si Mte».13._Ptte»i 
OrustVKXWA 7; Wcrartao 13. WBgu ?. 

By Peter Bills 

Saracens--16 
Liverpool St Helens.^ 24 

FLOYD Steadman’s final 
appearance at Southgate after a 
disungished career was some¬ 
what overshadowed by a perfor¬ 
mance of much invention and 
promise by Liverpool Si Helens. 

Saracens hwt not lost ai home 
since the opening day of the 
season, so Steadman _ cannot 
have anticipated deporting on a 
losing note. Bui the Saracens* 
rapram, like his team, was 
surprised by the resilience and 
determination of tbe visitors. 

Mike Slonen’s shrewd coach¬ 
ing was thoroughly apparent as 
Liverpool often caught out the 
London dub with greater speed 
of tbooghL Steadman did re¬ 
ceive a suitably gusty roar of 
aodahn as he left the field at the 

end but it was muted, given 
Liverpool's two late tries wheb 
earned a notable victory. 

Morris was his side's inspira¬ 
tion, foraging, tackling and 
mauling in the best traditions of 
the breakaway flanker he would 
surdy have become had not his 
talents been deployed at scrum- 
half Moms encouraged a 
determination which Liverpool 
will require when they return to 
the first division next season. 

With that in mind, victory 
over Saracens was important. 
But Morris admitted; “We are 
under no illusions as to how 
phemxnenally hard it will be to 
survive next season. But we 
want to play like Saracens, using 
the ball intelligently and finding 
space in die backs.** 

Saracen* trailed 16-4 at the 
interval and promptly hut 
Clarice. They roused themselves 
to chip away at Liverpool’s lead 

and. at i6-(6 with 10 minutes 
remaining, seemed to have done 
the hard work. But a careless 
pass in broken play offered 
Sephton an interception try and 
Waimsley completed a good day 
for Liverpool in the Iasi minute. 

The young Liverpool for¬ 
wards impressed. Cooper and 
Hale winning useful imeout ball. 
And the veteran Askew had a 
flee game. 
SCORERS: Sancanr Trtet Ctartep. 
(ten. Common; Ramson. Panrtty Kane amp ate Emanuel Unmooi 

rtasK Trtoa: Sbnms. Ham. soonm. 
Wteatoy. Conmratac A—ra. pSSB 
goatac Adun* (Z). r 
SARACENS: 8 RODlnaon: M Qnraory, D 
Oootoy (rop. P Smk»J, L 3mttn. R c£,«t C 
Bianurt. F Ortaanaa; J Laonard. j 
McFarland, C Room*. C Tnuft R 
MrtonifaD Dote. A PMBps. B Ctort® 
M*P> s POBfSJi 
UVWOOL ST HELENS: A Askar, p 

Itafaraa. 0 J HantoonteB 
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OLMYPIC GAMES 

Sport-for-all not an 
ideal cherished by 

Olympic bureaucrats 
Lausanne 
THE formation of a Lithua¬ 
nian Olympic Committee, as 
well as the sporting future of 
other Baltic States, was one of 
many innovations discussed 
here on Saturday between 
Eastern European nations and 
the International Olympic 
Committee. There can be no 
doubt that current political 
changes in the Communist 
world are going to change the 
fare of sport 

Following formal collective 
debates in the morning, 
among the seven nations — 
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia. 
East Germany, Hungary. Po¬ 
land, Romania and the Soviet 
Union — each delegation then 
had a private session with 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the 
president of the IOC; the 
smaller nations seeking, in 
particular, some temporary 
financial assistance during a 
period of instability. 

Samaranch warned of the 
danger to elite (Olympic) sport 
from the present mood of a 
switch to sport-for-all. bom of 
government guilt, and public 
dissatisfaction, with the pre¬ 
vious exclusive emphasis on 
medal winning. The two as¬ 
pects of sport, the peak and 
the base of the pyramid, need 
each other, Samaranch said 

Vitaly Smirnov, an IOC 
member who was elected 
president of the Soviet Olym¬ 
pic committee last week, is 
adamant that Che Soviet 
Union will maintain its Olym¬ 
pic impetus, but with new 
orientation. 

“The old [bureaucratic] 
administration, with dozens 
of ministerial officials, was 
bad" Smirnov admitted, 
cheerfully breathing the fresh 
air of freedom of expression. 
“We don’t want state projects 
any more, like the SO gold 
medals in 1972. for the 50th 
anniversary of the state. 

“Of course, there will be 
more professionalism as 
competitors seek to gain more 
personal reward for success. 
And that personal ambition 
will continue to generate 
Olympic winners, rather than 
the glory of politcal status. 
The old system tended to 
devalue everything else. We’re 
trying to establish a new order, 
in which everyone benefits.” 

Not the least evident change 
over the past six months is to 
be found in the personal 
demeanour of Eastern Euro¬ 

if 
David 

_;__ 
Miller 
-_ 

pean officials. The former 
caution is gone: the East 
Germans who once measured 
every word behind 
expressionless faces now-greet 
you with a flood of smiles and 
are happy to reveal they speak 
fluent English after all It must 
be hoped that Easiem Europe 
can control a liberalization 
that needs the brakes of 
common sense just as much as 
Western financial fuel. 

The Soviet delegation 
agreed with Samaranch that 
there would be a three-party 
meeting with Lithuanian 
representatives in the coming 
weeks. Francois Canard, the 
Director General, represent¬ 
ing the IOC. Sport in Lithua¬ 
nia has come to a standstill: 
their two teams in the Soviet 
Football League, like that of 
Tiblisi in Georgia, have 
ceased playing. “Lithuania’s 
athletes are suffering under 
the present uncertainty, and 
wc have to try to help,” 
Samaranch said. 

The East German delega¬ 
tion was told that the IOC will 
accept any kind of formal 
sporting agreement between 
the two Germames, though in 
individual sports that is a 
matter for the respective Inter¬ 
national Federations. Con¬ 
trary to popular opinon. when 
I visited the Federal and 
Democratic Republics last 
month. Martin Kilian, the 
new President of the DTSB 
(sports ministry), seemed to 
think a joint team would be 
probable for the Summer 
Games in Barcelona in 1992. 

Of all the political up¬ 
heavals. that in Czecho¬ 
slovakia appears to he 
progressing the most 
smoothly: the Velvet Revolu¬ 
tion. as they refer to it in 
Prague. In keeping with the 
commendable movement to¬ 
wards an increased involve¬ 
ment in administration by 
women. Vera Savslavska, a 
multiple medallist in 1968and 
personal adviser to Vaclav 
Havel, the new state presi¬ 
dent. is to be elected President 
of the National Olympic Com- 
mittee nest week. Lia 
Manoliu, the new Romanian 

ICE HOCKEY 

Cardiff hold steady for 
league and cup double 
By Norman de Mesquita 

Cardiff Devils—.......— 6 
Murrayfield Racers —. 6 

(after overtime) 
(Cardiff wort 6-5 an penalties) 

CARDIFF Devils just beat 
Murrayfield Racers in the final 
of the Heiaeken championships 
at Wembley yesterday in the 
most dramatic game seen at 
Wembley in the modem era. 

After three 20 minute periods 
and a 10-minute over time 
period, the teams were level and 
embarked on a penalty shoot¬ 
out. It look 12 shots from each 
side before the Devils managed 
won 6-5 to complete a league 
and championship double. 

The Racers started as though 
they were going to run away 
with things. Jim Mallard scoring 
after 27 seconds, and Scon Ned 
and Mol lard again making it 3-0 
after 16 minutes. But goals from 
lan COoper. McEwen and Mona 
in the space of 105 seconds 
brought the Devils level at the 

first interval. 
Brian McKee scored the only 

goal of the second period and 
Neil with his second, made it 5- 
3 for the Racers early in the 
third. 

Ian Cooper, with his second, 
reduced the margin to one once 
again, but Hand gave the Racers 
their two-goal edge eight min¬ 
utes into the period. 

McEwen scored his second of 
the game to narrow the margin 
to one and, with the Racers 
sitting back on their narrow 
lead, hit the post with two 
minutes remaining. 

In a desperate last-ditch at¬ 
tack, Stephen Cooper brought 
the scores level once more, in 
the dosing stages was Jeff 
Smith, of Cardift*, made an 
astonishing save to deny 
Mo!lard a winning goal with 22 
seconds remaining 

The 10-minute sudden death 
oven ime period, saw the teams 
playing in a cagey manner and. 
in fact, looking more nervous 
than they did at the beginning of 
the afternoon. 

CYCLING 

Obree leads from front 
to suppress Boardman 

By Peter Bryan 

THE quiet Scot, Graeme Obree, 
who makes his own bicycles and 
ignores the conventional de¬ 
signs. yesterday gained the most 
surprising victory of the season, 
relegating the champion time 
trialisl Chris Boardman. of 
Great Britain, to second place in 
the Lee Ards Super 2 5-mile 
event, in Northern Ireland. 

Both riders beat the course 
record set by Dave Lloyd, of 
Liverpool, at Newiownards. by 
more than l'£ minutes, but it 
was Obree who led all the way 
on the road which borders 
Strangford Lough. 

Board, confident that he 
would win bv a minute, even 
though he lost 30 seconds when 
his rear disc wheel pulled over 
after 100 yards, described the 

Scot's ride as “storming”. 
Obree had a lead of 16 

seconds at the halfway turn and 
then, into the headwind on the 
finishing section, gained a fur¬ 
ther second on Boardman. 

Obree had demonstrated a 
remarkable recovery from food 
poisoning which last week had 
left him in doubt about 
competing 

Boardman, generous in his 
praise of Obree's ride, says that 
the defeat will give him an 
incentive to train even harder to 
defend the British 25-raile 
championship in June, when the 
pair meet in a title trial for the 
first time. 
RESULTS; 1, G Obree (WaBac»hifl)£>3nw\ 
4lsHX 2. C Boardman (Manchester 
WTweters) 53.58: 3 D Fowler (Northern) 
59.09. 

SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

ingland’s Victory draw 
iE goalless encounter be- the start of the second half when 
een Scotland and England at he beat the off-side trap, but 
ider-15 level at Ross County’s shot disappointingly wide, 
ngwall ground on Saturday Scotland schools UHPSt-is N 
IS enough to rasiirc England |»gj JmK 
* Victor} Shield (3 Special (Glasgow, caown). Pnlidvlp(Ffv). D Rn 
irrespondem wmes). (Glasgow), w sp*m» (AyshireiA »Ng 
Both defences played beyond j laytotmnt 
aectation with England s icemraJ) __ „ 

Piirfi the man of the England school uncom* * 

3otb defences played beyond 
jectation with England's 
irk Pugh the man of the 

i «• vh.m (ha s—m_ 

i was pooc. cwwfi ■* 
tainine Martin Spence, of land). M rutf* .“Tgon 

United, while in attack 
lie Rnnstor was a constant smith (Surutertano), n Hitchsll 
aL (Btaefcpof#- 
IcD Mitchell alnw® «wrt at im—mBMwhray. 

Rock City strengthens Hannoii’s Guineas hand 

Olympic president, was hero 
this weekend. 

Samaranch revealed at his 
press conference that, at the 
next Games, every NOC will 
received, instead of travel 
expenses for six competitors, a 
$800 subsidy for every athlete. 

This massive underwriting 
of the cost of sending teams, 
stemming from the profits 
from television and the TOP 
advertising programme, will 
make even more necessary the 
restrictions on individual and 
team entries; which will be 
discussed this week by the 
IOC executive board and by 
the Association of Summer 
Olympic International 
Federations (ASOIF), which 
both have meetings, indepen¬ 
dently. in Belgrade. Pnmo 
Nebiolo, the president of 
ASOIF, has made extensive 
preparations to ensure their 
meeting is the more grandiose. 

Samaranch has long 
realized that the bottom line 
of the Olympic Games is that 
of the three organizations 
involved — the IOC, Inter¬ 
national Federations and 
NOCs — the one that is 
ultimately dispensable, in 
practical as opposed to moral 
terms, is the IOC. The Federa¬ 
tions run the sports, the NOCs, 
provide the competitors. 

That is why, tactically, 
Samaranch has spent 10 years 
disposing of potential trouble 
makers, such as the late Tom 
Keller — an ardent Federa¬ 
tions lobbyist — and Monique 
Beriioux, former IOC direc¬ 
tor. and then substantially 
improving relations with the 
Federations and NOCs. 

Hence Samaranch's flattery, 
and even protection, for 
Nebiolo, president of the larg¬ 
est athletics Federation, as 
well as ASOIF, and for Mario 
VazquezrRani , President of 
the Association of National 
Olympic Committees. Both 
were invited here this 
weekend. 

The strangest move has 
been the attempt by the US 
Olympic Committee to set up 
its own office here in Lau¬ 
sanne under the direction of 
John Krimsky, their director 
of finances. Whether this is 
intended to advise other coun¬ 
tries on financial affairs or to 
create an alternative organiza¬ 
tion to the IOC is unclear. A 
meeting called by Krimsky for 
the visiting delegations on 
Saturday was thinly attended. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Colts may 
profit from 
trade deal 

By Robert Kirley 

THE 55th annual draft of 
college players by the National 
Football League (NFL) got 
underway yesterday with the 28 
clubs hoping to improve their 
positions by selecting the best 
available talem- 

Among the leading sports in 
the United States, football 
comes first in cultivating drafted 
players. In the NFL, 62 per cent 
of the players on opening-day 
rostas came aboard through the 
draft, well ahead of the National 
Basketball Association (42 per 
cent) and Major League baseball 
(33 per cent). Player movement 
through free agencies and trans¬ 
fers is the most stringently 
restricted in football, so drafting 
wisely is essential. 

Trades can affect the order of 
selection, but the idea is to let 
the teams choose in inverse 
order to their finishing positions 
the previous season. The At¬ 
lanta Falcons had the first 
choice yesterday, and were ex¬ 
pected to trade their position in 
the first round to the Indianap¬ 
olis Cohs for the established 
NFL players, Andre Rison and 
Chris Hinton. This would en¬ 
able Indianapolis to select Jeff 
George, the Illinois quarterback, 
who was considered the most 
desirable player. 

The position with the most 
abundant talent on offer was 
linebacker, led by Keith Mc- 
Cants, of Alabama, and Chris 
Singleton, of Arizona. This was 
a less than splendid draft, which 
was unusual considering the 
large number of under dasstnen 
who were eligible. 

LACROSSE 

Simmers sets 
Scotland on 

way to victory 
SCOTLAND, captained by Co- 
rinne Simmers, secured the first 
victory of the women’s home 
international season when they 
beat Wales 14-2 and England 6- 
2 to win the tinder-21 triangular 
tournament for the Pat Collins 
Memorial Trophy at Edinburgh 
on Saturday (Peter Tatlow 
writes). 

Scotland, encouraged by their 
victory over Wales, fought back 
well against England, who took 
the lead within two minutes. 
Goals by Nish and Simmers put 
them ahead, and they kept up 
their ascendancy. The Exeter 
University student. Salversen, 
proved herself a goalkeeper of 
the future with a superb perfor¬ 
mance in the Scottish goaL 

The Scottish manager, Judy 
Blair, said: “We did not expect 
to beat England, but our team¬ 
work was first rate.” 
RESULTS; Scotland 6. England 3; Scat- 

i;va 

Pat Eddery drives out Rock City for a one-length victory over Montendre (Lanfranco Dettori) in Saturday's Greeohar Stakes it Newbory 

Carson rides Elmaamul in 2,000 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

SEVERAL of the leading 2.000 
Guineas contenders are without 
jockeys following weekend 
developments. Willie Carson 
will be claimed to ride 
Elmaamul for Nashwan’s 
owner, Hamdan Al-Maktoum, 
while Pat Eddery is expected to 
partner Now Listen for Khalid 
Abdulla. 

Of Sheikh Hamdan's other 
possible runners, Rami blotted 
his copybook when only third to 
Rock City in Saturday's 
Greenham -Stakes at Newbury- 
And Mukddaam, a disappoint¬ 
ment in the Craven Stakes, is to 
be stepped up in distance and 
will now take on Belmez and 
Quest For Fame in the Chester 
Vase. 

Now Listen, an impressive 
winner of minor races at Folke¬ 
stone and Nottingham, has been 
the subject of one of the most 
spectacular ante-post gambles in 
modem times. “He was on ofier 
at 100-1 before his Nottingham 
win last Monday," said Mike 
Dillon, of Ladbrokes. “And now 
we’ve cut him to 8-1." 

Yesterday. Gay Harwood 
said that the springer in the 
market was now likely to join 
Raj Wald at Newmarket- “It's 
got to be confirmed by Mr 

Abdulla but I can’t see any 
reason why he shouldn’t run," 
the trainer said. 

Those horses without big-race 
riders ax present indude the 
Free Handicap winner, Anshan. 
and Richard Hannon’s trio of 
Tirol, Rock City and Osario. 

Both Eddery and the Wilt¬ 
shire trainer certainly had a 
spectacular week. On Saturday 
Eddery added Rock City's win 
to his earlier trial victories on 
Tirol and Anshan. _ And 
Hannon, apart from winning 
with Rock City and Tirol, also 
saddled the Free handicap run¬ 
ner-up in Osario. 

It has been suggested that 
Cash Asmussen will be riding 
Tirol, if Andre Fabre decides 
not to run Jade Robbery. How¬ 
ever, Hannon said yesterday. “I 
want to talk to Pat first before 
assessing the situation. If he's 
not available Fd be very happy 
for Brian Rouse to ride Tirol. 

“Then we'd have to find a 
jockey for Rode City. As far as 
Osario is concerned. I'd like to 
run him in the French Guineas, 
but the owner may well decide 
to send him to Newmarket." 

Hannon’s naming skills have 
certainly been equalled by his 
pre-race judgement this week. 
For, having flawed that Tirol was 
his best home worker, he then 
went on to insist that the lazy 

Impressive Crockadore 
eclipses trials winners 

From Onr Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

Dermot Weld and his new 
Japanese owner, Yohiki Aka- 
zawa, completed a double at 
Phoenix Park on Saturday, win¬ 
ning the Harp Lager 1,000 
Guineas Trial with Welsh Muf¬ 
fin and the colts’ equivalent 
with Lotus PooL 

Welsh Muffin upset Khalar 
fiya, the odds-ou favourite, by a 
length but Lotus Pool drew dear 
through the final furlong to beat 
Old Talks River by four lengths. 

Yet the best performance of 
the day came from the stable’s 
newcomer Crockadore, who was 
backed from 7-4 down to odds- 
on in the Brewmasters Club 
Maiden. She sprinted away to 
beat the useful Needy Than* by 
eight lengths. 

Crockadore, at 1x420,000 
guineas the highest-priced year¬ 
ling filly in the 1988 Cartier 
Million Sale, belongs to Mount 

Juliet, a syndicate which in¬ 
dudes Michael Smurfit and 
Robert Sangster. She looks the 
type for the Irish Oaks. 

Weld had some significant 
observations about The Care¬ 
taker, Mount Juliet's Cartier 
Million winner. “The way she 
has been working she would 
have won the 1,000 Guineas 
Trial, even though she has not 
yet come to herself," Weld said. 

“The sharp wind of the past 
fortnight has set her back but 
there is still a chance that she 
will run in the 1,000 Guineas at 
Newmarket without a previous 
race. It all depends upon how 
she does this week." 

Vincent O’Brien saddled his 
third winner of the year when 
Legal Adviser, the 3-1 on fav¬ 
ourite, scraped home a by a 
short head from Glass Blower in 
the Harp Lager Golden Maiden. 

SCHOOLS RUGBY 

Rock City was going to take aft 
the beating at Newbury. 

How dramatically was be 
proved correct as Eddery drove 
Rock City home ahead of 
Momendre and Rami, the dis¬ 
appointing 5-4 favourite. 

Neither the second nor third 
is likely to ran in the Guineas. 
Luca Cumani reported that 
Montendre might now be tried 
over sprint distances while Peter 
Walwyn said: “I’m not making 
excuses, but Rami's tem¬ 
perature of 101.2 yesterday 
rooming was above normaL We 
won't make any plans until 
we've seen the results of some 
tests. He appeared not to stay, 
but we’d had no doubts about 
that beforehand." 

Rock City’s price for the 
Guineas varies between 20-1 
(Ladbrokes) and 12-1 (Hills). 
Ladbrokes' leading prices are: 6- 
4 Machiavellian, 7-1 Tirol, 8-1 
Now Listen. KM Anshan. 

No decision is to be taken for 
the time being about Shavian 
after his third to Tired. “I had 
thought that he would need the 
race and get tired bin. having 
said that, he's now got really got 
to take off in his work. He needs 
to find several lengths to have a 
chance of winning the Guin¬ 
eas,” Henry Cecil said. 

This is not impossible Jts To- 
Agori-Mou, who had also been 

Racing's many 
factions meet 
for first time 

By George Rae 

RACING today puis to the test 
the argument that the future 
belongs to those who plan for it. 
In the first meeting of its kind, 
representatives from all sections 
of the sport will gather at 
Sandown Park to discuss the 
development of the industry in 
the Nineties. 

The day-long conference, or¬ 
ganized by the Jockey Club 
under the banner “Shaping The 
Future", will be divided into a 
series of prepared submissions 
by delegates speaking on behalf 
of, among others, the. Race¬ 
course Association, the Race¬ 
horse Owners’ Association and 
the bookmakers. 

In an industry which is hardly 
noted for speaking with one 
voice, it is an imaginative and 
positive move which can only 
be welcomed. 

stopped in his work, was beaten 
by Kind Of Hush in the 1981 
Craven prior to his Guineas 
triumph. 

Seldom has Cecil's green- 
fingered genius been more 
apparent than when landing a 
177-1 four-timer at Newfaory on 
Saturday with Belmez, Brush 
Aside, Pressure and Razeed, ail 
four partnered by Sieve 
Cauthen. - 

The Chester Vase-bound 
Belmez excelled when storming 
home by filar lengths ro the 
QpemxgJHtighderc Stakes and a 
now top quoted at 20-1 for the 
Derby. Bat by far the most 
impressive of the Warren Place 
winners was Brush Aside, 
Sheikh Mohammed’s fow-year- 
old costing home well dear of 
Albadr and Charmer in the John 
Porter Stakes. 

“He's goingto be a good back¬ 
up to Old Vic, to say the least." 
said Cecil about tire colt who 
was jarred up and very soreafter 
finishing second at the 1989 
Guineas nw«ing on his last 
appearance. Either the Jockey 
Club Stakes at- Newmarket ra¬ 
the Ormonde Sokes at-Chester 
are possible races for him. 

Among the interesting three- 
year-olds the trainer rims dtii* 
week are Rafth in romorrawY 
Princess Elizabeth Stakes .Hi 
Epsom. Mutah in the Blue 

Bleu De France taken 
out of Derby betting 

FrmOorKrc^Rai^ChmsimBdcB(;Fuis 
Bleu DeBcance was taken oot oT had beam her by two lengths in 
the Derby betting after a dis¬ 
appointing effort in tbe.-Prix 
Greftulbe at Longchamp yes¬ 
terday. 

He could finish only fourth, 
10 lengths behind Daniel 
WiJdenstein’s Epervier Bku. 
who extended his unbeaten 
sequence to three with another 
comfortable ■mhwr 

The winner, trained by £he 
LeHouebe, will now rake in the 
Ptix Lupin cm. the way to the 
Prix du Jockey-Club (French 
Derby). 

Pal Eddery landed a double 
for Andrfc Fabre and Khaled 
Abdulla, winning a valuable 
handicap on Panoramic and the 
Prix de la Grotte On 
Houseproud, who beat Mackla 
by a length. 

Houseproud paid a handsome 
compliment to SaJsabfl, who 

the Aix Marcel Boussac and 
Fibre has no intention of taking 
on the English filly again. 
Houseproud will stay at borne 
for the Poole d'essai des 
Ptiutiches on May 13. - 

Criquene Head is tfledy to be 
represented by Septiemc Cid in 
the 2,000 Gurnets. The coft was 
second to Linanrix in the Prix de 
Fontainebleau last Monday. 
• Atoll sold by Robert Songster 
earlier this year, made a winning 
debut for her new connections 
in the £61.966 Premio Regina 
Elena (Italian 1,000 Guineas) at 
the CapanneHe. Rome, yes¬ 
terday. Of tire British chair 
Jengers, Princess Taufan 
finished fourth, RoutOante fifth 
and Petite Mou seventh. 
Kkeston won the £26477 
Premio Nataledi Roma lor his 
new trainer, Clive Brittain. 

MOTOR SPORT 

England prove a revelation 
By Michael Stevenson 

England Colts...__24 
France Youth_11 

ENGLAND Colts’ victory 
against France Youth at Harro¬ 
gate on Saturday, by two goals 
and four penalties to two tries 
and a penalty, was not only their 
first win since the fixture's 
inception in 1977, a match in 
which Serge Blanco played: it 
was, to those of us who saw 
England’s shoddy defeat ax 
Wrexham by a disapointing 
Welsh side, totally unexpected. 

Gone was the lethargy and 
indecisivencss. Fifteen young 
tigers tore into their prey. 
France, with Gratien and 
Balard, the centres, and Viars 
and Comba at wing and foil- 
back. fast constructive, were 
certainly no pushover. 

But England's rejigged front 
row, after decimation by Wales 
and, above all their excellent 
back row of Rennell. Ban non 
and Wilkins, were a revelation. 
France had no answer and. by 

the game's last quarter, had 
thoroughly lost their cool. 

Allison, the England full back, 
apart from contributing 16 
points by his goaUddring, again 
had a superb match, helping to 
set up England's first try and 
generally looking classy. 

England’s first points fol¬ 
lowed a burst by the admirable 
Bramley. Allison also thrust; 
France were caught offside and 
Allison kicked the first of his 
penalties. Another followed 
after a darting run by Me Adam 
on the left but England’s first try 
was squandered, when a dear 
overlap went unexploited 
through laboured handling. 

Immediately,' however, the 
forceful Douglas worked the 
blind side to score. Allison 
converting casually from touch. 

Just before the interval 
France kept in touch with a fine 
try by Viars but England 
virtually settled the issue on the 
resumption, with Bannon creat¬ 
ing space for Willett to score and 
Allison to convert. 

Intense French pressure was 

finally rewarded when Holland 
kicked a penalty which preceded 
the best try of the march. 

From the kick-off BeUot col¬ 
lected and threw a long pass to 
Gratien, who altered the angle of 
his run in the manner advocated 
by the great Vifiepreux, passed 
to Balard. who scored. Two 
penalties by Allison made assur¬ 
ance doubly sure, but France 
finished battering at the home 
line. 
SCORERS: England Cnttc Trisa: Doug¬ 
las. WBetL Conmstaus: Anson (2j. 
Panto goals: AKson (4). Franc* rotate 
Trfas: Ware. Batanl Panto Boat Roland. 
ENGLAND COLTS: T MKaon Ptshop's 
Stanford)? J Boroy (SoutbooA C 
Emmanon (HattnQ. p bgnm/ptocth- 
OTptonj. A McAdim {Barters BuHSt D 
Wltott (Exew UtfvL S Potato 
(Gottrttk B Fmnas (ftsdyn Parti); p 
grounds (Baafonl). Q Itwam 
(LntamtaQ._M Rarofl Wabay). R ***** 

FRANCE YOUTH: F Con** S Viars. C 
Grattan. T Batanl, R Roland: F Cazaut 
(rap: B EMM). 8 Fata* (rap: G CuEb); U 
OerougomenL C Marios (captain). S 
Liberator, L Lorcux, F BMot (rap: L 
PstrzytowafcQ. M Cosse. G Sebum. M 
Uroatay- 
Rafata« D tesla {Manchester). 

Fine victory by Comas 
marred by accident 

By Stepiiea Slater 
ERIK Comas, driving a DAMS- wencrefc 
Lola, won the opening round of for shock 
the international Formula 3000 centre. M 
championship -at Doamgtoa ted to I 
yesterday but his victory was ovemigh; 
overshadowed by an accident Despni 
which befell Allan McNish, his continue 
colleague and a leading British smoothly 
driver. . win thee 

McNish had started from the ti^.twoL 
back ofthe field after his engine 5“*^ 
had stalled on the starting Urie ' 
and disaster struck as he chatyd crossed i 
bade into contention on a track *“*er 
still wet from showers of heavy * .®* 
rain. • . GObett-S 

England’s youngsters tire and fade 

Passing under the Dunlop 
bridge; the fastest part of the 
circuit, at more than lTOmph, 
the Scot attempted to pass 
Emanude Naspctti, ofltaly, and 
thefrcarsroadecoiHacLMcNish 
was launched into the auv hiscar 
crarfifng down into a spectator 
area and seriously injuring four 
bystanders. : 

One casualty, who -had suf¬ 
fered a heart attack, died later, 
the. remainder- were being 
treated for back and bead inju¬ 
ries.'Both McNish and Naspeto 

were rescued after befog treated 
for shock at the ctrcmt's medical 
centre. McNish was later admit- 
jed to hospital and kept in 
overnight 

Despite the accident the race 
continued. Comas, aged 26, 
smoothly extending his lead to 
wm tire event 25.86sec ahead Of 
the two Lavatfs Lotas of Andrea 
Chksa, of Switzerland, and 
John Jones, of Canada; -who 
crossed the line just feet apart 
after 125 miles of rising. 
■A fine drive by Andrew 
Gilbm-Scon ended in tiis* 
appointment, when be was 
forced to relinquish second 
(dace with a stow puncture with 
just 10 laps to ran. The top 
British finisher was Richard 
Dean, .of Leeds, who was sur¬ 
prised and delighted to finish in 
fifth place after making a last* 
mtnuie decision to enter his first 
totranational evaa. 
nagtrairtemHBten inwctorniwUi 

Rtowd- 

Tato-Moggn; 3, J 

A'MlMi 
CWPWtfc % R HMD (C 

THE bright start that England’s 
18 Group schoolboys made to 
their international season, 
against Scotland and Wales, 
tapered away in disappointment 
last week when they were beaten 
by Ireland in the triple crown' 
match On Wednesday and fi¬ 
nally, on Saturday, they lost 20- 
9 to France in Cannaux (David 
Hands writes). 

Seven of the Fwgfeh hoys 
went down with gastroenteritis 
on Friday and though most of 
them — with the exception of 
Richards, the Shiplake prop — 
recovered sufficiently to play, 
that and the demands of a long 
season saw them tire against a 
big French pack which domi¬ 
nated the set pieces. 

They trailed only 3-0 at the 

interval, to a penalty kicked by 
Hueber, the French scrum ham 
but conceded three tries in the 
second half, two from pushover 
scrums. 

Hueber converted one and 
added another penalty but Eng¬ 
land had the consolation of a 
fine match from Mapletoft at 
full back and Bracken* the 
captain and scrum half whose 
break earned a try for Davies, 
the wing, with Thompson add¬ 
ing the conversion to his earlier 
penalty. 

ENGLAND 18 GROUP: M Wjplrtoft 

{fty^titenH51;DCd»«nto(PockBnnfofAK 
Bracftaa (S&nytwnt Cafiage,. cap$ J 
6bb*» (Mwpte HA iTUm (91 

Cm«P*5a(B«ttrtS*BgB|, 

AVHBwn (Queen’s, Taunton). M Writfit 
Sftgnbropk Upperi JPenMfBonL j 
OillMth* (Crosstay Heath HS), E Utt(St 

Fiji triumph 
SUVA (AFP) — Fiji .over¬ 
powered Canterbury, the New 
Zealand provincial side, to win 

-20-7 in an exciting and fist- 
moving South Pacific Champ¬ 
ionship ttUUcb here nn.^atiifflay 

Fiji-scored three magnificent' 
tries to Canterbury's one for 
their first victory in the champ¬ 
ionship series, which annually 
pits the Fijians againiq Queens¬ 
land and New South Wales from 
Australia and Auckland, 
Wellington and Canterbury, 

BOWLS 

Credentials confirmed 
CAMBRIDGE Park, Twfck- , 
ffllrnn, won tire London and 
Southern Counties. Cbatteng- 
Shidd for the third tiizw when 
they beat Whiteknigfats, Read- 
infe 88-77 in the final « King. 
GeotgeFieldonSaturday/Gor- 
don Allan writes). - ... 

Both dubs won on two rinks. 
hut Cambridge Park, the stron¬ 
ger, side on paper, also proved 

i stronger da tire, green, holding 
the advantage, throughout, 
Wynne Richards tost by one 
Sbo4 bat Their" other- hnesv* 
aano&aL dep, Ntal Thompson, 

more successful, and Gary 
utile, an trialist, w 
isbed I2shtt»np. 

The., new fours competition 
was won, as expected, by-fte 
national ebamptoets from Cy- 
pheiVrBecfcaufenv who- beet 
TcraedamH, Braiat«ci 27-9, ' 
fteuLVft 

Riband Trial on Wednesday, 
and Escrime ia a graduation 
rare N Sandown on Friday. 
“She’s a foB safer to Diesis a nd 
Kris and I hire her a tot." said 
the trainer. ■ - 

Sasaki. 12-t cfeftr favourite 
for (lie Derby after Bku De 
France's defeat In Pans yes¬ 
terday. phased Michael Stouie 
in a mile ggOop on the Race¬ 
course Side ut Newmarket yes¬ 
terday. 

. No mmeriiare deostoa, how¬ 
ever, was taken about Sat¬ 
urday's Guaxhan Classic T rad 
at Sandown. “I warn to-wait for 
two or three days and see how 
they've taken the work."* said . 
the trainer. 

Whether Stout* runs Sasaki 
or not. the trial will still be 
packed with interest ri 
Mariendu. Defensive Play. - 
Karmga Bay and Victory Piper 
are aO probable starters. 

Swinbarn banned 
Walter Swiabsm was banned 
for three days (April 30 to May 
2) for sang the- whip with 
unreasonable frequency on Op¬ 
era Ghost ‘ m the Cohn 
McKemer Memorial Handicap 
at Think tm Saturday. Swin- 
bura secants in time to ride 

’Heart-Of- JoyKiiK’the 1,000 
Guineas. . 
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; <^2St^^s£- yj: 

JUSTThrae, a usefah and 
roiw^fc^.^gec-yetevoi* last 

^hejviiming. 
tliit^^theSH&eyTboinp- 
soa Memorial Staktsat Brigh¬ 
ton today.- ;■? 

‘ Tramcd by Mail SJ6* 
j. Cormack at Sparsho£ Just 
1 Three is S5re to Strip fitter, for 

Iris first nm of the season al 
; poocasteriwhffe he made flie 

earlyitmmng before fiaishrag. 
last but. one in- a listed race 
■won bythe tatefcted Lunar 
Moyer.1 

list year, Jtm Three won 
five trmes and, with flmse of 

victories ’ on 
courses as steft-p as Epsom, 

. Gbestersnd PhoeiiniPsric, lie 
• should have /so problem 

adapting to Brightonwtecb 
also places an emphasis on 

.agDity. "■ “.■■ ■ 
, . ^- Wh3e the ability that he 

By Mandarin 

2.00 TABTAN <obpX 
2- 30 Lunch Box. 
3.00 Spitfire JttbBee. . 
3- 30 Just Three. • 
AOO Peace King. 
'430 Iron King: . - 

EaTTTTTn gways 

Matt McComtadc trams 
the funded Just Three 

showed in Ireland when win* 
rung a fisted race indicates that 

■ire should prove equal 10 

5 pertinent to point out that 
-he has not won beyond .seven 
fadongs whereas Serious 
-Trouble did at SiSstmiy and 

Ascot m the second halfoflast 
season. 

However, Just. Three 
showed that he possesses the 
requisite stamina when run¬ 
ner-up to Light Of Mom at 
Newmarket last November, 
endeavouring to give that 
talented colt 61b in tbe Mar¬ 
shall Stakes over todays trip 
ofamfle. . « . 
.Peeec Enfc my selection for 
the ' Levy . Board Maatei 
Stakes, missed the whole of 
last season through being in¬ 
jured. However; repomfiom 
Pulbcrough imhcaie find he 
shook! now start making -up 
for lost lime. 

In foe autumn of 1988, be 
was placed at Newmarket arid. 
Leicester, on foe iGxma* occa¬ 
sion finishing rmmer-np to He 

DeNisky, wfeohas scaled 
peder . » 

Richard Hannon, who en¬ 
joyed a memorable week in 

whining the Craven Stakes' 
and the Greenham Stakes, is 
hopeful that Iren King can 
capture foe Conflans Handi¬ 
cap and prove to him that 
little fish are sweet loo. 

- Weil that foe versatile Able 
Vale, who has won on the Flat 
and over hurdles at Wolver¬ 
hampton this spring should go 
on in the Town Puree Handi¬ 
cap, I still just prefer Lunch 
Box at a difference of 81b. 

For the day’s best bet, 
though, I turn to Tabyan in 
the Orleans Maiden finks' 
Stakes. When runner-up 
under 8st KBb in a handicap at 
Warwick first time oat, six 
was beaten only a neck by 
Prohibition. 

As Prohitadon went on to 
finish a good second to 
Reasonable Kid at Haydock 
next time out the form of toat 
Warwick race looks sound, 
especially as the third horse. 

Guns And Roses, had alreadv 
won. 

In a roundabout way. a win 
for Tabyan would underline 
Red Pippin's chance in the 
North Berwick Maiden Stakes 
ai Edinburgh 15 minutes later 
because he also ran well in 
Prohibition's raceat Haydock. 
Today’s shorter trip should 
suit turn even better. 

If Verharinm does not rear 
up in the stalls and lose 
ground at the start, as be has 
done in his two races this 
season, be still has the ability 
to win the Abcrtey Selling 
Handicap. 

Otherwise it should pay to 
follow David Barron's run¬ 
ners, dastendak <3.15) and 
Gods Soinrioo (4.45). 

Blinkered first time 
MUUHiUfk 2J0 Lmnukf. 30 Uas KJ- 
pM«x. Adarer. 40 Smakay ttaam. 
EMEJUROrt 2A6 nor. Merck*. a<5 
Mgftt 8WL4.1S Pvnag How. 

Selections 
By Onr Newmarket 

. Corespondent ;- 
2XX) Lady Snootdc. 
230Just Great. 

- 3JX) Ajaiiau 
330Serious Trouble. 
4.00 Without Equal. . 
430 Vkfcenda. 

I »ilirfw..TWWW 
230 TOWN PURSEHANDICAP (£2,637:1m 41) (16 nmnere) 

1 (14) RfSOI-OO WICK POUND « (tv=) (K Britm* J Old 41&9__ ROodHM S3 
2 (15) CASPIAN MST A (QS) (B Nataotf G Lnfe 54-11.- MEMiy M 
3 (9) 0Q4S5-1 ABE VALE 13 (OJF) (A Btfty) R Hottr 4(M.--- H Hi S3 

I) 4 4IM4M XHM 4 (BAF.S) (Darfam Radntf R Stoa»oo S4M (7n*)_a_ SSMaattSSS 
5 0) -294898 USER CLAW 7 (Unky Fm HoSday Cans* UM) ft Hodgn*-489_ ST Cam SC 
6 13) BfmtV CASTLE ROCK OBJ 0JF) (Lady Harrtae) lady Haafaa 7*3_ ACWk — 
1, (?) OWM LAVfKMKV 7 PR (M JonMna) B Stoma M3___ ■ If prill 8S 
8 (4) 1BOSOI- HABKP4 PBEMER 12J (CD^.Q) (C OoBWM) J JanMna ft»2_J Raid ST 

’ » (7) arai4 altoeelu w (def^> (Mr» m nuresi p raw— *»it—_ a <rd—an W sr 
10 (B) 220301- unfCHB0Xl58(V,S)(Mra ASkHangtor^WHaattaga-OasAS-S-lO DMaOMnnnP) SB 
11 (16) »ap84S0UT*W REAPER 37J<*(H»A*ICC) MM BStedar* 5*6 W N—w «2 

> 12 SMMbTA WAR0LE17 (PHA Brown) M BcAon S*3____ MEMary 87 
13 -TO SMS* WCOLA «2 (Mra D BtacWwrn) H Candy 443  ___ CMkr. SO 

MMM JW MHTI n n— iAft -iru— m 
15 CH9 0S8W REVEREND MOTHER 6te<A HKwMpgg N Kan** M-7-- RSM — 

,‘r-M P^*.-S4BBBBfEOVALMMT-1S'(p BndfrU RWUpriRR-SWr’-. --- Stan SI 
UwgtwSfp nmwwnrt lAnWwir 7-8. Royrt Hwrt 8-13. 
RErnttfl CoptanMkt.5-1 XM.C-1 JwtGiMt.7-1 AtoMS.8-1 SoRtBy Raapw. -ngar Claw, 10-1 

Hntao Piifllt. Limcfj Boac.12-1 CntlaHock. W-1 othw*. 
; " j issseaBtttfirfragOBaKhwspa-i)p K«swwyis™ •• 

FORM FOCUS 
Wt tat season, aKout to hObTott 
Sti) at WsrwicK Pm 41). 

Guide to oisr in-line racecard • 
otrsest* (CQEPWMIpaa D«B6t*«a a HaRS-wo. 103 (12) >R« qOMiSMWtBflasWM)N»°na*3M»Btia»as^—awawro as 

Waoacanrl matm. Omar In barite*. SMan dimtmnem wtmv. SF-tmatsn tamontm in 
toon(F—ML P-puSMup. U-anasaiBd *«r. Mast raefe OoMr on wtaeti Dona has non 
B-braugM down. S-a^pad up. R—mtuaut {F — firm, pooa to nra. bard. O - good. 
O-asquaBBaA HomaV naaw.- Dm akaca last S-aott. {mod to soft baavy). Omar tn 
ouSPQ. J u jumps. F H Sat. fimutt. TiaSiai. Apa and weight. Rider 
V~3sor. H — hood. 6-Cy—hnai C-eouma pin any rtowatres. Tha Tlaws Pn«ato 
wnr. o-dataMS sRatTfiD-coasi and Msn«fcsppw*«mSnp. 

ByWfidafiSedy 

330 JUST THREE (napX 4.00 Without EquaL 

■ The Times Private Handicapper’S top raton*: 330JUST THREE. 

Goingrgood Draw: 6f, tow raimbera best 
2-0 ORLEANS MADEN FUJJE8 STAKES 0-Y-O: SSHfiBQ: 6Q (IS ruviets) 

1 pi) . MC BAUIOO-t3(A Jonas}0l—dsiMI___ frfniSlll SB 
2 09 s BSBME CHANCE 3B (B Sms') OOowS-lt,_ - - WNhbm — 
9 J? **”• CHMWM^iranXtaiCtanmaio.ijmTc.^ JOa^ 77 
4 pq S2SM- DOUNHURST1BS(A«BMsHdMRHanaooS-11___aAp— SC 
s P4) as SmatAH2iatrsRMn^nn.nrt.ir4A.1I _. ■—^-T- — 

• • W M LADVSNOOBIE19 (J Bugdso) R QDas8-U___MBtay S3 
7 (») boom UApannrnsm-ia<tw^tiM)MH«rra—R.n irhmr n 
8 (13) iswsa- RBM FgFEE IBS (R Khan)PHnfcflS-ll_n Tin' an 87 

■ S (rot Kb mrrrrrmm i _ jjmu sz 
-• 10. TO S»Z ORLEANS ORB. 21 (R RteynsnQRSarfti ail  _:  TUa SB 

,T1 p) PUaEOBmttEajriamtahHUCoateMhafl_LHssWP) — 
W TO OS MTANA18 |R HackStQ J CBSrpStc ail __  NMms SS 
13 TO SH sftAWBLArenit>M»Min^««^)Mn^n.M Iissai Ro 
14 (7) Gsaa 7UVAN23(V>(HAMM(Idub4PWUm«iM1_ SCmm saa 
is TO ess- wtraaoua—.assptftoaqwosnrati___ ufty as 

• BETTBtQ: 7-4 Tabyan, 7-3 Ortssns GH. 4-1 Lady SnocMa. 7-1 Ptm Omen, ai Doirt««J. 104 omara. 
■issaitiswSOB Boon(M)HHam«n7W0 

FORM metis 

330 SDMEY THOMPSON MEMORIAL STAKES f&JtttB: 1m) (9 nmrs) 
1 (7) 00 HAADT MANX 17 M {A HkftarrW C Acs*i S^ID--1 R Mas (7} — 
2 TO R«M JUBT ’ll— 33 ffAR (B MoQaa) M McComnfc *MR- H CboUm ns> 
3 A 0MB StUJ BOT 7 (P) (L Rtapoy) MM B Saodsn SA-IQ- W Namiaa — 
4 A 30pa DOUBLE BtCORC 46 A*) &*» J Vamold) C Natan 44WT- J RaM S3 
5 (8) 00(0600- MAMUft 311 (F) (R P«»nS) J Blfcsr SB-7- J WSiuis 78 
3 P) 22141-2 »BW TROUBLE 13 (DAO) (B Moon) M PnsOBK 4»7-- B tans (7) S7 
7 (5) 10M MeSTANOA 13 CM) (V BtoQ M BaB SM- * Ctak — 
a (4) 2S2SjOB- RWOIALO SUBSET Ml <C Bad) A Oataon aao- R team — 
9 To aw SAt SUNS 748 (Mrs F Vaaaay) Mas B Ssndara 44M9--- Barn Hssar — 
BEnsttB-i JMtTbcaa, 2-1 Serious TmubM, 5-2 DotSatsEnoofa. 20-1 Prastatcia. 33-1 cBiars. 

1SSS: tiOURiaaiOR HHajan lai^M Thomson Jonas B on 

CAOM C/V'IIC JUST THREE w Fftnoa,flmol10tol(MMC*iM(rac4TOatCagnsfr- 
rv/nm rvuuo pks^d m ngsdus s>r4Mr pmk aartsr4fli of S Osman undsr a by 
tznpanyMan7Vio(8laLuaar Mow0smB9at Ssbotsga (g**> 7b) atHsunnartrst ps» 
Ooncasmr (tot aa»S>r no very was «MM 1EM0U8TROUBLE naadadStanauMtanhamn by 
boamn ow 3 Oy MwU MEM &M 2ft) m vm any mtom StWac (gam «« Wfi pttEST- 
Laoparasimsi {7f, RaMd moa). ANCIA(nR4t))30itMattba5atPQBUtootpm2l). 

n 1 40 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAXES (£2,696: 1m) (17 runners) 
1 (18) 0*0400- seutAVm SNJL MJ (J QUO) a Omeay 4-9-10- J team — 
2 (10) 433228- COMNLLERO SSI (K Mgsoo) A Moot* 49-10 . ■ ■— 8 Room — 
8 (B WffOR SBRO LMER IBS (C Rooms) R Atatwst 40-10.— 8 tewa — 
4 P) 237 PEACE KMO S3B (K AOduBa) Q Hamood 49-10- Pal Etftay — 
s (IS) 8M sat COSMO 8 (B Maw) B Sawana 49-10- M TaSMa — 
8 m 8C- TOP V8UUN 17J (H JOB) A IteMl 48-10- 8 Catalan 78 
7 (17) 700QH OUT 3BI (Tba ToBy Nuts) N SmBi 6-9-10- R Prtea (7) — 
8 (12) 3SOBSO DOUBLE HAKOTLL IS P FWM) R Hodges 438- C naaar 71 
8 pi) SOW SO FRANCS ROSE 11 (L Wornaf) B Owns 4*6- A ttOrn — 

10 TO SO MMEE 8RWFT 30 (Mm A DWQ R Otetti SB3,...- ....... D Mil I MB (7) — 
11 (7) S3BS34I SRAOMOHrB CLASSIC 28 <T Brady? M Hsynas 349-- J WtUmm 78 
12 (13) SS COLOUR OCHBC IS (Mm N Lants) Q LaMa 348.... —- R Bamr TO — 
13 TO 2- mac EXPWE1R 170 (Ecuris FuatOk) M MoTOank 338- L HaMy (7) — 
14 . TO M RACECAU.OOIECARDS(RBoagoarsChTOM MoConaackS«3 PaatEdOMy — 
15 «) 43D-2S 3M0KET NATIVE 7 TO (J RotO) C WOO ----- J Raid BSS 
18 (8) 44 WITHOUT EQUAL 1S7 (tea David THonpsan) M SttuM JM, W R SaAdiwa SO 
17 p4) OB- SHDOtSia AfTAEt 144 (A MSMnaoa) J Pafm 34-4—-   RHAaafl — 

BETTMGRS-l Smckay Hstfva.8-2WftomEQuM.7-2 Paaea Kins. W Mare Ltaar. 141 Matfc Expmn. 
1 niiBRin Tn BboOCmsIc tt I ntian 

1SSS: SSC8ETARV OF STATE 3B-7 T Quinn (8-1) P Cola 17 ran 
184 Conano, 20-1 

FORM FOCUS SSd1^ My 
wtwn trafewd in mtand taatynar notMdy on bradmore^ CLASSIC 12m ot 14 ea Jszsf (Wts) 
timaouMagv4Hn2ndbaaMn4IDyrva«rao(9avo at FoAstona (71); wtar 3rd baawn 4M ny Psiaan 
STO ot CtonaiN Pm 41). Pawn QsnaM) at CubM (71. aaSW 
MET1KI LBd is tavtai flrst oidfeig slnca Mshing SMQKEV NATIVE ana aroportad whan 5th 
was wnan 5Si baaMn B( by Wlnaton Murphy C0wa bMai BWSmuaalulthandtad Ctefmar(wts)m 
SB) M Sm Cungh png. KarajNon pm 21). WITHOUT EQUAL «ay«d on wad 
rrirr lartn mi oddnon favoudu vtm 3rd «tan 4tf> baadan 2NI by Ugh Baaoon (MB an 
baaMo 31 by StMt Approved (me SB) In a maJd«» at Impmaalwa iManar Bis season, at LMcssar pm). 
uSSSSmmZSmSSSmagartP VUAH « fHartMar WITHOUT EQUAL W 

430 CONFLANS HANDICAP (£3,174: 6f) (13 runners) 
T (13) — TOLQ 137 SLO P WteaD.Wtear SB-13-:—___ IBaM S4. 
2 TO B44130 AIMHFRD S6 tpffiO (M MacteOiy) T Caaay 4B-11--- W Hawaii 94 
3 PO) 30SO-06 NO BEATBtQHARTS7SM^OE)(CTaytaf)WG M Turner7-B-11 SCTOwfS) SO 
4 TO 034420 SWN KMO 17 (CAfUU (Mm L Dmtae) R Haim 49-10- B Ronan S3 

SQM3- 8AYSAMA 303 (CJ) (F HBQ A Moors 399 .—- AStaatts SB 
3120-30 JUVBURA 7 (F) (C fiayms) R Hodgaa 49-2-- ■■■-. O Hina (S) SS 
301440 SPOT ON AMSE 7 (FTO P Bonsga) M Many*** 43-13- W R BMan Si 
238200- uor ALONE 1S8 <5 fiwBbam) J CWpak 39-IP-,, N Now* S3 
aavOM MAJOR JACXO 4 PTO (j Horpan) R Hianor 7-3-7- D OBte (7) •» 
00000-0 ZMBAQ 14 (tea R BataQ C DaniMad 49-7-T OW 32 
S4SS09 DAWES OF NHEON 39 (Mm JMW)M Bofeon S7-13- C Kttr SS 
S0B080- 8UNQROVE PRXJE 214 (W BBson) £ WhaaMr 479-— 8 Tinman (7) — 

Pitman is 
fined for 
improper 
conduct 

JENNY Pitman was fined £200 
by the Ayr stewards on Saturday 
for improper conduct after an 
incident involving jockev Jamie 
Osborne. 

The Lamboum trainer was 
seen by Geofdie Dun, a stew¬ 
ards at the Scottish course, to 
strike Osborne hard on the face 
outside the stewards’ room after 
the Scottish Farm Dairy Foods 
Novices' Handicap Htrnfte. 

ln the race Dnadme, ridden 
by Osborne, finished third. IV* 
lengths behind the nmner-up. 
Do Be Brief, trained by Mrs 
Pitman and ndden by her son, 
M2tL 

Mrs Pitman's other runner. 
Run To Form, partnered by 
Seamus O'NeitL finished tenth, 
having appeared to be forced 
into the rails during the race. 

The stewards ordered an in¬ 
quiry into the running of the 
race and the incident occurred 
while O'Neill and Mark Pitman 
were waiting to be interviewed. 
Having reviewed the race, foe 
stewards took no action against 
any of the jockeys. 

Yesterday. Mrs Pitman issued 
a statement in which she said 
that she and Osborne had now 
agreed to let Saturday's incident, 
and a previous one at Liverpool 
involving Royal Athlete, rest. 

The statement said: "Having 
seen foe injuries to my horse 
and the extremely dangerous 
situation caused by foe incident 
to foe jockey. J*m afraid thai I 
got very angry. I was seen by the 
stewards, who said unfortu¬ 
nately they would have to 
impose foe minimum fine. 

“Jamie Osborne phoned me 
on Saturday evening and said he 
was sorry about what happened 
and could ve ki the matter rest, 
to which I agreed.*’ 

Mis Pitman was fined under 
rule 220 (iil which deals with 
violent and improper conduct. 

Four Trix heading 
for Whitbread 

after Ayr triumph 
By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

FOUR Trix. runaway winner of 
Saturday's William Hill Scottish 
National at Ayr. is all set to take 
on Mr Frisk in foe Whitbread 
Gold Cup at Sandown neat 
Saiurday. 

Tartan Takeover, who com¬ 
pleted a remarkable one-two for 
Gordon Richards in Scotland's 
richest steeplechase, will not be 
sent south, but The Langholm 
Dyer, a winner at Bangor on 
Saiurday. may also join Four 
Trix in foe Sandown line-up. 

“I turned them out in the 
paddock this morning and they 
were running around, full of the 
joys of spring,” said the trainer. 
**Demmy Byrne will of course 
ride Four Trix again. They 
abolutely hacked up. And if foe 
ground is firm The Langholm 
Dyer might run as well.” 

The weights are likely to be 
raised a stone as Cavvies Clown 
and Kildimo. currently on the 
I Ost 71b mark, are expected to be 
the highest acceptors. This 
would mean that Four Trix will 
be carrying lOst Mb. 

As expected. Desen Orchid 
will now have a well-earned 
summer’s rest after another 
magnificent campaign, which 
climaxed in that exhilarating 
victory in the Irish National last 
Monday. “We've put a sign up 
on his door.” said David 
Elsworfo. “It says: 'Gone 
Fishing*.” 

Despite the grey's defection, 
another thriller is promised for 
the last great steeplechase of foe 
season in Sandown's dramatic 
amphitheatre. Apart from Mr 
Frisk. Durham Edition, the 
Aimree runner-up, is also under 
orders. And Arthur Stephenson 
also intends running The 
Thinker, who was a last-minute 
withdrawal from foe Scottish 
National. 

"He'll run unless foe going 
gets rock hand." said the trainer- 
“After all. he‘s »2 now- and 
chances arc beginning to nw 
out. Which horse Chris Grant 
will nde. has not been decided 
yeL" 

Marcus Armytage reports Mr 
Frisk io be in tremendous fonn. 
Tm going down to Lara bourn 
to nde him work on Tuesday, 
said foe Grand National win¬ 
ning jockey. “And I'll be pop¬ 
ping him over a fence or two at 
some stage. They say he’s taken 
the race really well.” 

Four Trix very nearly missed 
the Ayr race. Stewan Cather- 
wood made an urgent call from 
his home in Ireland asking that 
foe nine-year-old. owned by his 
wife. A da re. should lake part. 

“I had just returned from a 
holiday in Majorca and | 
phoned Gordon to say that * 
wanted Four Trix to line up for 
the race and that my wife and I 
would be hiring a private plane 
over from Ireland to see our 
horse run,” Cafoerwood said. 

Ken Oliver was foe last 
trainer to saddle a one-two in 
foe event with Cockle Strand 
and Three To One in 1482.. 

Macroom who set foe early 
pace and led for a long way was 
the only falter. He came to grief 
six fences from home and, after 
breaking a shoulder, the Stan 
Melior-trainud eight-year-old 
was put down. 

Celtic Shot, the 1988 Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle winner, won a 
thriller for foe Edinburgh Wool¬ 
len Mill's Future Champion 
Novices' Chase, beating Young 
Snugfil by half a length. 

David Honan, Celtic Shot's 
owner-breeder, said: “That will 
be his last race this season but I 
expect him to try three miles 
again next term.” 

Bergen Baby victory rounds 
off satisfying day for Barons 

By Brian Bee! 

IN ADDITION to producing 
foe best racing conditions on the 
south-western circuit, clerk of 
for course. Bill Barons, had 
another reason to be satisfied 
with the outcome of events at 
foe Dartmoor & Mod bury point- 
to-point on Saturday as his nine- 
> car-old. Bergen Baby, whom he 
bought as a foal, won The Times 
Championship qualifier. 

Ridden by Robin Mills. Ber¬ 
gen Baby started S-2 on as a 
result of Iasi week's Audi win at 
foe Tcteoiu He tried io make all 
again but three out was beaded 
by Medway Boy. 

* Philip Scholfield's mount 
kepi the advantage until foe 
uphill approach to foe last where 
Bergen Baby gamely found a bit 
extra and ran on to win comfort¬ 
ably. His next run will be in the 
Audi final in nine days’ time 
and. depending upon the out¬ 
come. a decision will be made 
about The Times final at 
Towcester. Scholfield was succ¬ 
essful earlier on Bailyncety in 
foe open. 

Saddened by foe loss of Mau 
Mulcahy earlier in foe after¬ 
noon. owner John Turnbull had 
some small measure of comp- 
ensaii 

Point-to(Tpoint 
Championship 

lowed up his win on Monday in 
foe maiden at the Talybont 
with a convincing performance 
in The Times race at the 
Pe myrrh. 

Ridden again by David Ste¬ 
phens. Zabarucci had 20 lengths 
to spare ai the post over the Paul 
Hamer-ridden West Palm Beach 
in a time only a second slower 
than the fastest of the day. 

Thirteen went to post and foe 
only hard-luck story concerned 
Saturday's Ledbury maiden 
winner. Passion Play, who lost a 
deal of ground when making a 
bad mistake at the open ditch, 
six ouL which Edgar Ley did 
well to survive. The combina¬ 
tion eventually finished third. 

There was a small but select 
field for foe Lady Dudley Cup at 

Sunday, foe 5-4 favourite, was 
involved in a thrilling finish. 

Senator Of Rome made the 
running and was still going well 
with an eight-length lead when 
making a bad mistake and 
unsealing Seamus Mullins. 

Flying X-Ray was left in the 
lead but was holly pursued by 
Charlie Hancock on Kaicsvittc 
who went live lengths ahead 
with four to jump and looked to 
be going like foe winner. His 
lead, however, was cut hack as 
Tuilis Matson challenged on 
Whitsunday with Turn Mill in 
dose attendance. 

By the Iasi. Whitsunday had 
gained a length advantage but it 
was Turn Mill, a !h-l outsider, 
who produced the better turn of 
fool under Mike Hammond to 
win in the last stride by a head 
from Whitsunday with Kaies- 
villc only a neck away third. 

Rider lulled 
SARAH Dench, aged 25. was 
killed at the West Kent poinl-to- 
point at Penshurst on Saturday 
when the horse she was riding. 
Tempestuous, fell in the lead in 
the ladies' open race. She sus¬ 
tained a broken neck when the 
horse rolled on top of her and 
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Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Red Pippin. 
2.45 Bridge Builder. 
3:15 Gtastondale. 
3.45 Abaamer. 
4.15 Verbarium. - 
4.45 Gods Solution. 

• i.-.ii.; •• .• 

By Onr Newmarket 
. Correspondent 
2.15 YotmgShadowfitx. 
2A5— . 
3.15— • 
3.45 NJGHT-SHJST (nap). 
4.15 - 
4.45 HeUwe. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 4.4S Gods SobttKxn. 

Going: good ft) firm - .. Draw: St, low numbers best 

2.15 NORTH BERWICK MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2337:5Q (8 runners) 

101 TO 004240 ORAJELFL.YB»18(Mr8iniMfBpao«BriThOBSl8«»*0--- OP"—Id J* 

103 To MB- 3SJ0441TOM0Mi234(MniAtMMnOflj)JBW7y9-0-——■-*!?*? £ 
M4-S) 223- ---— IMaaMrlfanNa 88 
105 (7) • YOUHQSHADOSfFAX(Jtato^CAMnM_- —f—■ “■ 
106 W tO*- 8ABOW«OniCH4R3SB(aF«iC**1Mt*^8I^.MHE««ta*«jr89-, MBtah 82 

ill ^- 
mi. minrrnn gnuiiwtifii ifaftMPrsmt^"" 

.103 TO . MB- « 
184.(1) 223- W 
106 TO • ** 
106 W W* tU 
107 to n 
108 TO °°* n 

grTMOta-ivirts 
Blasted, ID-1 Rkflng. 

2X5 CARBEBRY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKESg-Y-O: £2*37:51)(Brunners) 

, TO- MOHTAUK(RitesRHtadNo^MK^atDjf642-~--rrr— 
am 80 ■4aa»LAD»TOBm*s»«TOTMrtwi«8*-  Ifoiwtadffl — 
I S . 4 BMWKBlianEIl 12(MoanSldoRaeiflOGrapMBaoy46- KOmto — 
4 M) 06 laACHlWlQnUNIIflMcOonaWjH^oWftM----5352I 
4 to 02 RYBimiAWfppiroMBrtnNTri^. ■■ 1 . .——— 
a TO ' 18 SRKRTfl cauiOL12{AncatraadUd)M -— J Le*?* 
BETTWtt34Bridge Bsidar.^RywtiUBLas*.9MMH Uorm*. 141 MaMfogdw. 

IB-1 MigglBS Lad. im8O^fliraMaKTOiW{n»30jC-tWilar»i*i 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
' . XmcommentRiY 

. . . ' anddftsaffecTrcsnlts . 

Can 0898 500 123 
' ™ ■ ' " • m'-'- 'V Mandarin’s Fonn Guide 

- and r^nd results . 

.. CiU089810ni23 
Ca*acost2Sp(odpaal«)aod3ip(i<mdsalA|»ak)psrB*«B4icVAr 

as 
i! J’. n\;liHll|il|l|.^.ii,il-dliaJi 

|i,,lillriLl|l,lUWITOli^ 

3.151BINENTB SPRING HANDICAP (££807:1m 4ft (6 runners) 
l' (1) 438110/ FKWnN0a0Rmi8SWTOPHBRfkigjCBoothS9-13-KHodgMn — 
2 TO M3-W JUBR4NM(tea ESBtfoa)JS1WBon49-10...nawlMNWN 
3 TO 0432S2 OLASTOffllALE 2 (CD^myBaggan)T Banco 47-10—-  — SB 
4 (8) 844899 rWEQOTTATELLY*• (Mr*Q FHM)J H VAson47-7- JLoaw S3 
5 (4) S894K IWORQSKI7(CAFE)(P81OatSog)teijsSnkti8-7-7.—-  P0ataa(7) V 

■ a TO Aiasa/ OOOOUNOV14J TO (**•* O SMOWacv^T Faktunl 7-7-7- MHwa — 
Laag hannSn^r tarecM 7-1. Godounov 6-12. 
BETTOKfc 148 Oatamtea, 3-1 Jubom, 64 rwa Oooa Tal Ya. 13-2 Fighting Gorytua, 8-1 tvoroaki, 

18-1 
ISSSe ALPHA HELM 0-8-0 G Doffiold (I VI) J S WSgon 14 ran 

3^5 INVetESJC MAIDEN STAKES (£2.205:1m 3^ (5 runners) 
1 (5) OWONQ BtWEH 8J (B Hteanaay) W A Snehanacw 4 811- Paan MrtCaonai — 
2 TO 444900 PERCTS PET 17 m (A Lyons) C Boom489^_ K HoOgson 78 
3 (2) 46B»9 AfoMMERSTOwUiRashfe}AtKMBa)SMotion399- OMDhRsBSB 
4 m 0028P MKUrr-SHUir 23 (S^BF) (Q biooB)M PrsscoO 3-8-5- Q Dut&sid 94 
5 TO OSSTO-RAPE)MOVER 173(M»4McMyantesn^TCr^g3««- NCommon 0 
BEirn 10-11 Mgr48Nrt,2-1 Alsaamar, 8-1 OaacSig Riwr. 141 Rapid Morar.25-1 Pareys Pat 

1B88E DREAM OF FMNC399 O MeKaown (92) J MWta IS ran 

4.15 ABERLADY SB UNO HANDICAP (£2,763:1m) (16 runners) 
1 TO 409831 HEnCtfSPATOTONCSctaThorougMinaM FPle) MThddar49-11 KhaTUdw 97 
2 . TO 8TOM0 RJBBT SPECIAL 80 (0,F^4(J Many Caranin^P Montalth 89-11™ 81Ntaar(n 0 
8 « 833)90 OOMVS(BAF)(PSav«MWa*Wby498-KOartay 17 
•4 (10) 341990 VERBARUM 21 (O^F^AS) {Mrs JRwnsdan) Mrs JRanadan 168-0- A Monro 94 
6 (tt) ^33844 8KRAM WOOD«SJ(Mrs 0Lna)DLat48-13- SMonM 97 
8 (H) 000290 8UMr8HEEF12(SMartin)J Bndtoy MM3-- TWfcmn IB 
7 (9) 4/1M0B- 010V8TDN194 (CAFMTOW Bany)J Barry 148-13-EtM 94 
B (IT) 41S990 CAPTTALBUILDER5(IVO)(SMr&al Rating LXJ)I Sempia4-8-12_ Nteamon 91 

. 8 (1) 2S3694 KUNABA13 (B)0*aJJonan)FLM 3-8-11- DnanMdUow 97 
19 <t3) 94099 WMONSCaESfCFtertac^WaotVr 48-10- — M 

. 11 TO 08883/8 FUOKTFANTASY24(J Leak) J Partes5-8-10- KFafloa — 
. 12 TO 03998 B3Bzr BAUM IBJfP Monaghan Rthonvton 467-8 Wood (5) 0 

IS (?) 0RO-18 WCTOR7TO«H8(DTO(LlPgdTOrfolnflniNteOK«4cCM0»5a4^ Jbteo TO 
14 (H3 0819TO EVBSMQ HOUR 2S (Bfl (PBOcMoy)PBIoc*dayS9-«- N teMo 98 
15 pfi) 5S5B80 MI88 ALCAZAR l2(JASkow)teiy» Smith 3-7-10- POnBon(7) SO 
IS TO 00890 MARCMMaSTARIt!TO8)ri Wa3t)TMthiaat47-6.—-PteUa S3 
BHTO«t>40l Oyjton.7-2 Gratiy,« Horde. 1MVictoryTorth, B-i HastSpscai, SMpiaraWOod. 

10-1 cthara. 
. 1BW: KEY ROYAL 8-98 K Faflon (9-1) M Maughuxi 11 ran 

445 DALMENY HANDICAP (£2*427:71) (12 runners) 
1' » 213236 ALDAHE12(D^)(WBwtb]TCnig5-8-10-:- NCoenorlon TO 
2 9) 233418 BaroOTHFUQHrTgXffriaeBMntlRSMbbaW--- DMdioSa 82 
3 (7) M8TO1 00«SOLUTION5(DJFAS)(PJonaa)TBarronM-7(4m— AlteTOaswMTO « 
4 TO-4TOB3-B TOOEAQBU1 ARFjOHPSnE)MWEaoartjy493- KMay TO 
ft TO Z2SV0 PMV«8H00Z5{tkFTO(MMRaeingUd)MBriiMinft8-i.-Maatm to 
6 (ID)1'060804 MOFADOR ISO (QA)(FLm)F Lao 6-6-12—----- RLappInTO — 
7 (TO 2M«M NaAWE7(8J\QJ(AFtnn)MPrBSC0B7-ft«--- COsEtald 0 
6 fffl 33M04 fMWKSAtAN«(jacft«rtMon| Danya Stnttft 399-  A*Mo» *7 
9 (B) 94088 WTmaUE48tEtetGoaMFMCiligCM8)M Morpny 38-1:-— « 

18 (1) 80BB49 BBSS MOODY TO (09 C Day) JBnday 47-7- TWDtaiia SS 
11 m 080908 8AimtcoNnucr7(J8rrtai)JBra«>vfe7-7-.--—--NAanraa so 
12 {q 084 dc wallsmsrslump«(ii^oiwLMooMn)PMoraaiti4-7^7-PBodt* was 

aBteMpodY 7-5. Brow Oonttsa 7-Z WTO Straw Slump 7-Z 
acrraRL 82 OodaSohldon. 10830 Aldaha.S-1 HMwlWSmooth FITOLl2-1Too&ger.t41PS7- 

vaahooL IB-1 OaruteNam. 20-1 intrigue. Mice UooOy 25-1 tWwra. 
TIBS: SUPREME OFTBIiSr 5-7-2 S Wood (20^1) R PK»oefc13 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wfeinara Rumara PargaM ___ 
M Prescott 25 S TO.7 
FLaa 5 2t 8L8 KM? 
J Wafia 9 £ JJ-J “2S. 
WAStapbanson 5 30 16.7 A Mum 
S Norton 17 114 148 KOnrtey 
FStuOOa 4. 33 12.1 scomcmn 

JOCKEYS 
Vtaai ndas Par cant 

48 201 223 
10 68 172 
15 9» 1&5 
5 TO 13;9 

20 171 11.7 
14 129 109 

SBEMI 

]■'> >'0yV- 

j.. 

urn 

1^ — )*- i 
ran. 

Aieai jsaavo 
ddory 

iilM 

1153 

rJtft 

ira 
.«g&*0898-168-168 

WILLIAM HILL , LEEDS LSI 8LB 
C3.I3 Chsrytd asias sr.! Cirnap rate 

3S,‘. (SIB »l.*,1 tills; lints inc. LTVl 
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As they close in on the first division title, English football’s finest are preparing to rejoin the European elite next season 

Liverpool look beyond the title v^apipspect)o?1 

finishing second 
* 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Liverpool.^. 
Chelsaa—_ ..4 

..1 

LENNART Johansson, the 
new president of UEFA, has 
inadvertently chosen an in¬ 
opportune moment to usher 
Liverpool back towards 
Europe. The prospect may be 
hypothetical anyway, hut in¬ 
stead of returning neat year, 
the earliest date which logi¬ 
cally could have been pre¬ 
dicted, they could return, 
before they are ideally ready, 
in September. 

Although neither the club 
nor the Football Association 
would consider rejecting the 
invitation which has so gen¬ 
erously been offered, the na¬ 
tion, as well as Liverpool 
themselves, would prefer 
them to be at their most 
powerful when they are ac¬ 
cepted again on the Continent. 
The journey is sure to be 
glaringly public and emo¬ 
tional. 

But. as they head towards 
their eighteenth title and re- 
confirmation that they are 
appreciably the strongest side 
in England, there are signs that 
they have follen away from the 
peak they reached two years 
ago. After one particularly 
memorable performance 
against Nottingham Forest, 
Tom Finney described them 
as the best team 1m had ever 
seen. 

They have not, this season, 
been consistently as convinc¬ 
ing as they were in 1988. 
Then, they finished out on 
their own. nine points dear of 
the runners-up, Manchester 
United, and 17 points above 
Forest in third place. Now, 
they are still in Aston Villa's 
sights. 

Liverpool dismissed Chel¬ 
sea, eventually, with ease on 
Saturday, but, in a curiously 
passionless fixture, there were 
ominous deficiencies. Most 

The eyes have it Mol by, of Liverpool, and Bmnstead, of Chelsea, watch as the ball takes to the air at Anfield 

notably their passing, the tra¬ 
ditional foundation of their 
game, was uncharacteristically 
wayward. The accuracy of 
even Molby, their most prom¬ 
inent and imaginative creative 
influence, was fir from flaw¬ 
less. 

There were contributory 
reasons, as Kenny Dalglish, 
their manager, revealed later. 
Three members of his squad— 
Houghton, Staunton and 
Whelan — were injured. His 
gamble on the fitness of others 
succeeded on the day, but cost 
three more internationals a 

cap in midweek: Barnes, Nicol 
and Rush were also all 
withdrawn. 

Absenteeism has been 
another unusual feature of 
their season. Rosenthal, the 
prolific goalscorer who put 
them ahead against Chelsea 
and might have added at least 
four more, is the twentieth 
representative to be selected 
in League matches and 
Grobbelaar alone has ap¬ 
peared in each of their 46 
fixtures. 

Most significant of all, 
Liverpool have defensively 

been less secure than in the 
past. Hysen, who appears to 
be so serene and comfortable 
when filling the sweeper’s role 
for Sweden, continues to look 
awkward and rushed in the 
fiery heat and the increased 
pace of the domestic game. 

Hansen always plays as 
though be is dressed in a 
dinner suit, but even he, at the 
advanced age of 34, is occa¬ 
sionally vulnerable. It was his 
momentary lack of concentra¬ 
tion which allowed Dixon to 
complete Chelsea’s otherwise 
unproductive afternoon with 

an irrelevant goal in the 
dosing minute. 

It was the 35ih that 
Grobbelaar has conceded at 
an average of precisely one in 
each first division game. The 
statistic is only marginally 
superior to that of Wimble¬ 
don, who are lying in the 
middle of the table, and even 
Derby County, who have 
dropped to the edge of the 
relegation zone. 

Nor is Rush the predator 
who spread fear throughout 
Europe when he was leading 
the front line. No longer 

armed with an explosive burst 
of acceleration, his decline is 
made all the more unmistak¬ 
able when he is accompanied 
by Rosenthal, who resembles 
the fleet-footed Welshman of 
old when chasing a ihrough- 
halL 

Bames, again the principal 
illumination in their attack, 
may yet cany out his threat to 
take his exciting talent to 
foreign fields. Should he do so, 
Liverpool will lose the charac¬ 
ter who, with the help of 
Beardsley over the last three 
Sfaspiui, has lifted them far 
above the ordinary. 

In the middle of December, 
after they had humiliated 
Chelsea 5-2 at Stamford 
Bridge, Bobby Campbell sug¬ 
gested that they could win the 
World Cup. After the equally 
emphatic defeat at Anfield, his 
opinion was equally outra¬ 
geous. “I thought 4-1 was a 
little bit over-the-top,” Chel¬ 
sea's manager said. 

Yet, once Nicol had headed 
home Barnes's cross to in¬ 
crease the lead before the 
interval, Liverpool could have 
scored another five before 
Rush, who bad struck the bar, 
allowed Nicol to claim the 
third in the eightieth minute. 
Almost immediately, the er¬ 
ratic Rosenthal laid on the 
fourth for Rush. 

Liverpool, requiring 
another four points from their 
three remaining fixtures, will 
probably be crowned at home 
against Derby on Tuesday 
night. Their return may 
frighten other entrants in the 
European Cup, but, even if 
England's supporters behave 
themselves in Italy this sum¬ 
mer, they should be consid¬ 
ered among the favourites 
name only. 

By Clive White 

Aston VWa_——1 
MBlwall-0 

LIVERPOOL: B GroWtetoar G Hyson. 0 
Burrows. S Moot, G GOoepie (sub: G 
ANetfc A Hnn J Motor. H Rosenthal. f 
Rush, J Samos, S Mcttanon. 
CHELSEA: 0 Sonant: G Hal. A Dorigo. J 
Bunstoad (autr D Lae). E Johnson. K 
MoaKou. KMcMMar. P Mchotas, K 
Dtxon, G Ourie, K WBaon (sub: C Wlson). 
Rgfsrao: R MUorL 

ASTON Villa on Saturday stag- 
gered on towards the conclusion 
of their own marathon like a 
nuddle-distance runner who is 
long since past his optimum 
range. Any hopes that Villa once 
nurtured of winning the champ¬ 
ionship have, to all intents, 
disappeared. They are grateful 
enough just to finish the race in 
second place. 

Not that Graham Taylor, 
their manager, has conceded 
defeat yet and, after the way in 
which Arsenal plucked victory 
out of the jaws of defeat in last 
season’s dramatic finish, who 
could blame him.' Yet one 
sensed that, privately at least, he 
was resigned to the inevitability 
of another Liverpool title 
success. 

One had to search hand fora 
few words of encouragement in 
Villa's laboured victory over 
Millwail, who are already rele¬ 
gated. Typically. Taylor found 
some consolation. His juniors 
had won their championship, 
the reserves had a chance of 
finishing in the top three in the 
Central league, and Iris first 
team were sow guaranteed the 
runners-up position. “So ir¬ 
respective of what people think 
of this game, ID be going home a 
happy man,” be said. 

Forced though that happiness 
sounded on this occasion, Tay¬ 
lor has every reason to feel 
delighted with Villa’s season. If 
anyone had any doubts on that 
score they had only to look at 
the contrasting fortunes of 
Millwail, the team with whom 
Villa were promoted two sea¬ 
sons ago. After the way in which 
Villa struggled last season 
it has been a remarkable 
transformation.. 

Mila's recent decline; if yon 
can call it that, has coincided 
with the failure of players like 
Platt and Daley to sustain their 
early-season excellence, but 
with youngsters that is only to 
be expected. “If one considers 
all that has happened to Platt, 
for instance, since the televised 
game against Everton in 

Woeful Forest 
continue slide 

yards had gODe in, it would have 
been one of The goals of the 

United lose their appetite as 
they prepare for tastier fare 

Kendall promises 
Everton success 

By Vince Wright By David Powell 

Southampton_............ 2 
Nottingham Forest_0 

NOTTINGHAM Forest did not 
so much lose as surrender. Brian 
Clough's team can seldom be 
accused of lacking commitment 
but this match on Saturday was 
a stroll in the spring sunshine for 
Southampton, who were 
allowed to do what they liked 
when they liked. 

It is tempting to say that 
Forest's minds were on their 
Littlewoods Cup final against 
Oldham Athletic at Wembley on 
Sunday. Bnt perhaps the real 
reason why Forest played so 
badly was because they have 
forgotten how to play well. 

Even if Forest retain the 
Littlewoods Cup, that would 
only partly compensate for a 
disappointing season in the 
League. 

Clough's powers ot motiva¬ 
tion seem to be waning His 
recent wanting that the only 
person certain of a place on the 
coach to Wembley would be the 
driver failed to rouse Forest 
from their torpor. 

All this should not detract 
from Southampton’s delight¬ 
fully enterprising performance. 
A goal in each half by Rodney 
Wallace was the least they 
deserved. 

Southampton’s luck did not 
match their skilL Cockerill hit 
the bar. Rideout the post, 
Crossley saved well from Le 
Tissier and Rideout and, if 
Case’s awesome effort from 20 

season. 
At 35, Case has never played 

better and is surely a leading 
contender for the Football Writ¬ 
ers' player of the year award. 
The Southampton captain, in¬ 
spirational in midfield, is one of 
the few to have prospered after 
leaving Liverpool. 

Not one Forest player distin¬ 
guished himself. Nigel Clough 
looked a forlorn figure, Hodge 
and Wilson were brought off in 
the second half. Carr's speed of 
thought does not equal his speed 
of movement, while Pearce and 
Walker were as much at sea as 
anyone — discouraging news for 
the England manager, Bobby 
Robson, as he prepares for the 
game against Czechoslovakia on 
Wednesday. 

Forest could not hide the soft 
centre in their defence which led 
to both Southampton goals. In 
the fourth minute Osman's 
astute pass and Home's pene¬ 
trating ran paved the way for 
Wallace's crisp left-foot drive 
from 12 yards. Southampton's 
second came after 59 minutes 
when Crossley misjudged Le 
Tissier's comer and Wallace's 
head did the rest. 

The main worry for Oldham 
is that Forest can only improve. 

Tottenham Hotspur....... 2 
Manchester United_1 

SOUTHAMPTON: T Rows; AChenxMk. 
M Adams. J Case. N Ruddock, R Osman. 
Rodney Wattce. G Cocfcwifl. P Rideout. B 
Home; M Ls Tfcstor. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: M Crossley; B 
Lews. S Pearce. 0 Walter. S Chettie, S 
Hodge (sub: T Gnynor), F Carr, T WBaon 
jstubTp Currie). N Clough. N Jettison. G 

Rafemts A Buksh. 

FOR those in the red shim on 
Saturday, it was like stopping off 
at the Wimpy on the way to 
Wheelers. The plateful was too 
big, so they just nibbled around 
the edges, more interested in the 
delicacy to follow. “Any inju¬ 
ries, Alex?” the United manager 
was asked. “I don’t think we got 
in that many tackles,” came the 
reply. 

United are less than three 
weeks away from the FA Cup 
final and Alex Ferguson, their 
manager, was dearly un- 
impressed. “We were well 
beaten: the number of games we 
have had have maybe taken 
their toll.” he said. 

United’s appetite temporarily 
may have been lost but Totten¬ 
ham, with Gascoigne in charge 
of the sauce bottle, bad theirs. 
Sauce is what most people like 
about Gascoigne's football. 

His impudence and enough of 
a sense of duty to quieten those 
who consider him irresponsible, 
moved Terry Venables, his 
manager, to say that this was as 
good as he had seen him 
perform. Gascoigne is in the 
England squad for the match 
against Czechoslovakia at 
Wembley on Wednesday and 
has apparently been told he will 
play. 

Opposing him in midfield 
were two men more likely to be 
the England manager’s choice in 

the World Cup finals, but 
Gascoigne looked by far the 
most commanding of the three. 
Webb, only recently returned 
after his long absence through 
injury, looked as though he had 
some way to go; Robson, dare 
one say it was not much more 
than a peripheral figure for the 
first hour. “It gave him the 
chance to show he was in that 
class and he took it,” Venables 
said of Gascoigne. 

Ferguson thought Webb and 
Robson were more in need of 
training than matches. “We 
don't have a game on Saturday, 
so we will have ample time to 
get them back training after 
Wednesday," Ferguson said. "I 
thought we looked a tired side.” 

The criticism should apply as 
much to Hughes and Robins as 
to Webb and Robson; both 
missed clear-cut chances after 
poor Tottenham back-passes — 
one. it has to be noted, by 
Gascoigne. 

Thai said, the game was one 
fit to serve before some 33,000. 
Tottenham were delightful, 
their quick passing and strong 
running threatening many more 
than the two goals they scored. 
Apart from Gascoigne, Stewart 
and Allen, too, were industrious 
to the point that Lineker was 
having to keep a constant watch 
for chances coming bis way. 

Before taking his 26th goal of 
the season. Lineker set up one 
for Gascoigne by heading into 
his path after Stewart's cross. 
Gascoigne was too dose to miss. 
That was after 20 minutes and, 
six minutes later. Stewart was 

again instrumental in exposing 
United’s defence when he re¬ 
leased Allen down the right; the 
cross was low and to the feet of 
Lineker for what was not much 
more than a tap-in. 

An inexplicable hand ball by 
Bergsson, bringing down a high 
cross by Hughes, allowed Bruce 
to 9corc from the 67th minute 
penalty. Venables suggested that 
Bergsson probably panicked, 
suspecting that Robins might 
have been behind him. Robins 
had built enough of a reputation 
as a match-winner — six goals in 
six games, having started only 
one — to worry, any defender, 
but this was not his day. 

Apart from seeing Thorstvedt 
win their one-on-one earlier, 
Robins was unable to make an 
equalizer out of Phelan's cross 
which was temptation itself 
rolling across the United goaL 
That left Tottenham to enjoy 
their sixth win in succession, 
moving above Everton into 
third place in the first division. 

United, removed from the 
Littlewoods Cup by Tottenham 
and beaten twice by them in the 
league, will be glad that the 
boys from the Wimpy will not 
be there to face them at Wem¬ 
bley on May 12. 

By Ian Ross 

Manchester City IMMVMMU 1 
Everton.....—.__0 

TOTTMMMHOTVUkETIiantwttG 
Bsrgnan^ M TTwrog._S 
Howrta. G MabbuB. .. 
LJneter P/SeriV Sam"*Ya}- G 
MANCHESTER UNITED: J LateMon; M 
Robbtt, L Martin. S Broca, M Ionian, G 
PaUstar, B Robson. N Webb (sub: C 
Btafcemore). B McCtelr. M Hughes. □ 
WaBaca (sub: R Baardsmora). 
Rslsrs m T Simpson. 

HOWARD Kendall, the man¬ 
ager of Manchester City, obvi¬ 
ously cherishes his long¬ 
standing friendship with Colin 
Harvey, and 'be was dearly 
anxious that his ride's deserved 
victory should not, in any way, 
be used to further undermine 
the position of the man who 
succeeded him at Everton. 

In the three years since Ken¬ 
dall left the Merseyside club. 
Everton have foiled to win a 
major honour, and although an 
impressive home record will 
guarantee a relatively pleasing 
end-of-term position, Harvey is 
folly aware that anything other 
than success is deemed to be 
failure at Goodison Park. 

It was not too surprising, 
therefore, that Kendall should 
opt to apportion praise equally 
after a game which grew in 
stature and excitement as it 
progressed. 

“Colin Harvey is a superb 
manager and I can't see that be 
is undo- any real pressure at alL 
I do not know what people want; 
perhaps it is trophies, but un¬ 
fortunately there are only so 
many to go around. Everton are 
still a very good side and I am 
confident that they will be 
challenging for honours next 
season,'* be said, in an un¬ 
ashamed display of loyalty. 

Harvey, who remains one of 
English football's great realists, 
suggested his side should have 

laid claim to at least one point, 
but while Everton eqjoyed by for 
the better of the chances, it was 
City who produced the more 
compelling footbalL 

For the first time since Ken¬ 
dall's appointment in December 
last year. City won a standing 
ovation from their notoriously 
critical supporters for a perfor¬ 
mance. rather than for simply 
achieving a result. 

City's relief at having finally 
banished the season-long spec¬ 
tre of relegation was obvious, 
and the release from pressure 
manifested itself in some moves 
of genuine quality. 

Ironically, but somewhat 
predictably, the inspiration be¬ 
hind their fifth League win in 
just three weeks was Reid, the 
former Everton and England 
midfield player, who worked 
tirelessly throughouL 

Thc game’s solitary goal came 
in the 63rd minute, when Heath 
capitalized on a McDonald 
error to cross smartly to the for 
post, where Quinn made his sole 
contribution with a firm header. 

An otherwise enjoyable after¬ 
noon was tainted in the 83 rd 
minute when Heath laid out 
Whiteside with an elbow in the 
fece. Referee John Moules 
should have sent the offender 
off rather than caution him. 
MANCHESTER CITY; A Dibble: I 
Brightert, A Harper. P Raid, C Hendry, S 
Redmond. D WMte (sUr. W aarKri. M 
Went AHeeth, N Oumv G Magson (sub: 
A HkKhcBNa). 
EVBTTON: N South* R AtWvekL N 
PoWon, N McDonald. D Watson. N 
WWtwade, p Nevfn, S McCe*. G Shop 
(sub: J BXxaq, A Cottas. K Steady. 
RateraeeJMories. 

c WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS AND TABLES J 
Barclays League 
First division 

Second division Third cfivfston Fourth division 

1 unwell 
2 Chariton 
0 Nonrich 
4 Chataee 
2 Ananal 
1 Evorion 
1 Shaft Wed 
2 Norm For 
2 Mon (ltd 
0 Coventry 

HOME MUY 
D L FI IB l F A Pit 
5 133 tt S 5 434ZT 71 
2 33317 B 3 71316 33 
1 33123 7 8 12122 30 
2 22713 3 3181321 S3 
3 29413 4 413148 8 
7 488 7 9 3248 54 
8 43727 5 3 72932 S2 
9 22212 8 3 3178 51 
4 588 4 7 7178 S3 
B tan 3 510831 49 
8 SZ122 7 7 322 IS U 
4 32721 3 5 8218 48 
4 988 3 7 888 47 
5 5814 5 3888 44 
f 42521 4 2111442 44 
1 1278 3 8 8813 8 
8 42114 2 4121233 43 
8 323U 1 5121137 37 
B 11723 3 3121331 8 
3 8 2222 1 5 888 8 

tpeadch 

OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Arsenal 3. Luton l: WatfOrd i, Tottenham 
a wtat Hem 3. Oxtons iMua ft 
POffTMS LEAGUE: Second (Mrias: 
Wigan 0. West Brermricft ABmxi 1. 
VAUXHAU. LEAGUE: Premier (Melon: 
Bagrior 0, KJngstonan ft Bromley 2. 
□uhnch ft Cantfwton 1. Bhhop’s 
Stanford ft Dagenham 1. Aylesbury ft 
tfeM&Woidnghani 3; Harriott i. Sough 
I- uyton-Vflnpate 4. Bastaaoke 1; 
Mwto* 4. Bariaqjl: St AEwiS b&ays ft 
Shims 3. Harrow 1. Bret (Mbkhk 
Chatfont St Peter 1. Bonham Wood ft 
Harlow Town 3. Wteton and Horsham ft 
Hnehln Town T. Cfteeham united ft 
IgMinamead ft Croydon 1: Lewes 3. 
Kfcntbury Town 3; Met PoSce 3, WoWng 
3: TOotkri wd Mtttjnam 2. Doming l; 

Soufnrick 3; WltyWeala ft Wtvenhoe 

JS^SSSLVSiSS 
■njwn 1; BerWemstod Town ft Heytridge 
SSWStoVgdJ-.tiOjfm 
Hew 2. Hem* liempitped 1. Hertford 
Town ft HoniuhinOi ftRoyatqn Town 2. 

0 Bounmffr 
2 Watford 
2 
o Hoe 
2 
3 West Hem 
1 HewresHe 
2 Port Vela 
0 BHdrbum 
2 Rprtmnth 
2 WeetBram 
2 Oxford 

HOW WHAT 
OLftNDlFt 
ft 088 7 7 33234 
S 488 9 7 588 
3 2498 58 788 
7 4428 3 8 588 

« 3 788 
8 B 7831 
8 7 988 
ft 7 888 
3 81188 
4 51188 
4 512837 
5 8133145 
8 7 988 

• 788 7 202181 
5 8378 3 8111732 
7 11424 7 8 7831 
8 834 34 8 68832 
7 8823 4 402437 
6 6278 4 215844 
8 888 4 812841 
I 7821 4 68845 
3 888 3 7088 
5 788 0 8141742 
8 8198 1 7088 

Burnley 

QHfcytxw 
HartitpooJ 
Unoofci 

Scuntfepa 

jar 

Searboro 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 

WAT 
W 0 l P A 71* 
12 5 488 8 
9 7 4817 81 
8 6 888 8 
7 8 788 8 
8 4 888 a> 
8 7 92727 84 
7 8888 8 
6 7 788 8 
5 88231 9 
S • 7224 8 
ft 68218 57 
4 9 788 9 
7 2OS33 64 
5 4122131 52 
3 111172 a 
4 6008 52 
4 811834 9 
2 514 08 8 
1 «TZ tV 8 
3 3 8247 4ft 
28888 45 
B 5112133 49 
4 BUMS 9 
9 91288 V 

4217 3 8138 
430 3 598 
4814 3 988 
430 4 388 

14211 7 23717 
4312 4 5818 
438 8 48421 
4312 9 4428 
4311 9 582 
410 I 590 
43 f 4 12121 

i 43 8 3 5924 
438 4 888 
42 9 7 889 
430 1 989 
2 7 4888 
42 88 B9T7 
43 9 5 789 
42 8 7 882 
43 6 8 880 
43 6 7 988 
43 7 8 888 
011 4 7430 
a I 3882 

MMY 
WDLFIfk 
7 2088 77 
8 9 688 8 
B 8 9831 8 
8 41288 8 
7 5809 9 
8 2088 8 
8 9 888 8 
■ 58834 8 
8 7 888 M 
6 8 988 8 
1 21198 9 
7 5 988 9 
58 820 9 
7 3988 9 
38 888 9 
7 a ana 9 
7 38234 St 
S 5020 8 
4 78219 9 
7 <11834 48 
7 2022 9 
8 40234 « 
2 51419 54 48 
2 70248 9 

MMV 
89 L FAR) 
8 8 3811 8 
a 5 4217 a 
4 I 728 8 
4 7 8818 
3 4880 
4 4 t 917 
3 ft >1125 
■ 2 122 
4 4 81431 
1 311178 

ENGUSH SCHOOLS GILLETTE FESTI¬ 
VAL (Morecambefc Satuntey: MMriaeex 
A 1. South Variants 1; Derbyshire A 3, 
Northumberland ft North Yorkshire 3, 
Greeter Ihncmkr A 1; Somerset 1. 
Lancashire 1; Uncatoahfce A 1, Indepen¬ 
dent Schools ft West Mfcfends 1, 

QM VatothaM Conference 

1 AMonRov 

i x 
1 Ctjrde 

BOH AWAY 
DLFAWDLFA 
3 498 Tt 8 292 
8 2 22 11 1 83121 
8 3817 3 9 880 
4 599 ft ft 728 
5 620 5 ■ 5821 

8 7 780 
3 B 708 
■ 6 888 
5 418179 
5 8 8179 
4 8 888 

7 709 3 8 8231 
7 7BH 4 312189 
6 9178 2 5082 

Merthyr 
mhrmch 

0 Chortey 
1 TeHonJ 
1 Attract* 
5 EfriWd 
2 SeSSon U 
0 
0 
1 
2 

Second dhrision 

Hwnberslde A ft NottinOianalwe ft 
ft Donegal ft t3e of Man 1; 

head 3. Southport 3: Got* ft Fkwtwood 
4: Marine 1. Mossier 1; Mattock 3. 
Caernarfon ft Morecamte 0. Hyde ft 
Shepshed ft StUytridga 2. Fbet dMaton: 
Cofritnon Town 3. Attraton Town ft 
Droyfeben ft Accrington Stanley ft 
Eastwood Town 5. orzon Ashton 4; 
Endey ft Netherfiaid 1: Harrogate 1, 
Newtown 1: irtam Town ft Eastwood 
Hanley 0: Lancaster City ft Wfhstord 
United ft Whitley Bay 3. Woriaop Town ft 
Workington 0. Leek Town l. 

NORTHERN COUNHES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier division: KaJtam 1. Harrogate RW 
ft Armthorpe 3. North Fhrriby 1; 9wMeM 
1. Oesetf After 2; Densby ft Sutton ft 
Grlraeihorpe ft Pontefract ft G^setoy ft 

Town ft HatOetd 3. Belper 1; 
i Trimly 1, Briditogron Town ft 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Firat rSfWoo: Chaddwton ft 
SMimersdaia United Z Cotwyn Bey ft 
Ashton united 3: Nantwtch Town 1, 
Salford ft Prescot Cables 4. Warrington 
Town 3; St Helena Town 1, FSxton ft 
VautoalGM l.oarwen 1. 

TrfriWi i. Ware ft VWMm Town 4, 
Satfron Walden Town I.Sewwd dMaton 

UnaMiUMWl 

ft 
^Town ft HareMd umtea 

, Atf, ft Marienhead United ft 
Town 1, Egnem Town ft 

{Seafllii»hSor1.Flaslnrefl Heath ft 
YemlingiMwflwtoftf Tw,n *■ 
in« LOANS LEAGUE Premier dMaton: 
f*ra****jw_ ciMtai a Ofcnon Aucr- 

Bt»USSSSSS 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <2- 
aWorc Ashford ft Cmwley 3; Atfwstone 
1. Cortty ft Cantofrifle Qty 1. Gnveaoni 
1; Chelmsford ft Almdturto ft Danfort 6. 
Gloucester ft Dover ft Waaldstone ft 
Gosport ft Burton 4; V S Rugby ft 
DorEfte9»rft Weymouth 2. Worcester ft 
Midland dMaton: Barry Town 1, Kings 
LyrmO; Bnognorth Town 3, StouttrigeS; 
Dufay Town ft SpNttig United 1; 
Grantham Town 1. NuMeton Borough 1: 
Halesowen Town 0. Bfaton Town ft 
Leicester maud 3. Racing CU> Warwick 
1: Redditch Untied 1. Hednstord Town ft 
SatriweU Buougn ft Tenworth ft Sutton 
CofafMd Town 0. Stroud 4. SOMbwn 
dMaton: Andow 4. HounNow ft Baklock 
Town ft Trowondga ft BaaNey ft Safe- 
bury 1; 8uddnghMn Town 0, Rrikastone 
ft CorMhten fT Canterbury Oty ft Btth 
and BeMxtera 3. WitneyTown 4: Faraham 
Town 1. Shsppey umtaa 1: Hythe Town ft 
tXnstahto ft Poole Town ft Maigam ft 
Yarn Town 1. Hastings Town 3. 
wgatENSFACop: Seaf-tku* St Helena 
Q.DMamMerBeaes 7. Preston Rmaere ft 
Friends of FuBum 3. 

GREAT MLLS LEAGUE: frontier «S- 
stolon: Barnstable 1. Chard Town ft 
Bideford 0. Exmoutn Town 2; 
Chippenham TownO. Weston-super-Mare 
ft bawtsh Town 0. Gtovedon Town 3; 
Sabah United 4. Radstocfc Town 0; 
Swanage and Heraton ft Plymouth 3; 
Taunton Town ft Itotan Rovers 1; 
Torrington 1. Bristol Farm 1: Tiverton 1. 
Uokaard Athtettoft 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Bret 
dMalem Chariton 1. CIWm ft Leyton 
OnenM, (VR 3; West Hvn ft Portsmouth 
1; Fdtam ft GMnghsmft Cambridge ft 
MRwaa 3; Watford ft Tottenham ft 
SeCMd Mvtoicm Bristol C 0. Oxford 
United 1; Brigham 1. Luton Town ft 
Crystal Patera 5. Readtag 1: Aldershot 1, 
Northampton 1: Swindon Town ft Col* 
cheater fated 1. 

SKOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: first <S- 
vfalon: Aimrick Town ft Speonymoor 
United 1; BMngham Syntho«a 1. 
Whiekhan* i; Berth Spvttns ft Tow Law 
Tom i; Dtftwm City ft Cornell 3: 
Seanam Red Star i. Newcastle Blue Star 
1; South Bank 1. Orema 1. 

Schools matches 
VICTORY SMELD UNDER-15 MTER- 
NAT10NAU Scotland ft England 0 (at 
□toman. 
WOOTCUR SamMtesfc Merton ft Croy¬ 
don 1/ 
NORTHERN MSHT: Wigan ft Leeds 4, 

npvBlnnd 
USA Norm 3. Contort ft Letosnr t, 
Beriohre ft Kent B 0, Hampshire B ft 
Merseyside B 3. Essex B ft Cumbria ft 
Inner London 3; Essex A 3, Cheshire 1: 
USA£ssn.S«tfoftftD«»M. Leicester- 
•Nre1;HampsNra Aft west YorfcsNral; 
Cambridgeshire ft Merseyide A 3; 
HerttanSrtra A1, Sussex ft Mridtoex 0 
1, Hereford end Worcestershire 0; Derby¬ 
shire B ft Greater Manchester B 4; 
Somerset B 1. Lincotnehro B 1. Yee- 
tentey: Sussex ft North YorKsfSra ft 
farieperrient Schools 1, USA North T: Me 
of Man 3. Humberside A ft Bedfordshire 
ft Ooraet 4; Derbyshire A ft HvtipeMte A 
ft West YOrtMre 4, Comert 4; 
Cambridshim 3. Avon 4; Durham 3. 
ScsnerattftCliAvtendO. Donees) f.-icanr 
Aft UneefcttNre A3; Somerset BO. West 
Midlands ft Kent C ft Derbyshire B 1; 
Mereeysrie B ft Kent B 1: South 
Yorkshire 0, Hartlontohire A 3; Suffoat 1. 
NortfuntnrMri 1: Cheshire 1. Leinster 3; 
Lancashire i. USA East 1; Cumbria 1. 
Leicestershire 1: Berkshire ft Essex A1: 
NottngtiamshfreO. Greater Manchester A 
T; Hereford and Worcestershire 1. Inner 
London 1: Humberside B1. Middlesex 8 
3: uncottahke B ft Hampshire B 1; 
Greater Manchester B 5. Essex B1. 

NUT 
« D L F A Fto 
7 8 582 44 
7 1890 44 
8 6 128 44 
8 4 809 2 
8 7 622 8 
6 5 93743 9 
5 1899 0 
4 5 909 8 
3 5 998 M 
3 511178 8 
3 4If 149 2 
I 4 888 tt 
5 S 998 9 
6 58118 8 

Veovi 

Yesterday 

BARROW |t>; 1 MERTHYR ft) 5 

sr sssasr 
HOME MMT 

FW DLFAWDLFARs 
Pwtopn 98 8 2811 a 3 499 81 

9M 4 24814 8 3 798 » 
99 2 298 3 9 798 8 
811 4 389 8 9 198 M 
812 6 389 6 7 688 8 
89 9 288 7 4 982 61 

MtoW 99 1 <89 5 41188 8 
IMwrTW9 8 9 322 7 4 8831 8 
CWWWiX 9 ■ 682 8 X 789 8 
tellril 09 6 482 6 a 998 64 
VSste 8 7 6 488 7 3 989 8 
Tfdwi 8 6 7 688 7 6 789 tt 

8 • 6 789 4.8 890 8 
8 6 9 798 7 3 889 8 
99 2 889 8 4928 45 
9 8 5 588 4 1* 158 8 
0 8 7 282 1 711158 44 

ItoriMck 9 8 2 80S 8 2288 9 
9 7 4 828 3 7988 41 
0 8 6 829 t 5990 61 
8 6 11182 3 811179 8 
8 8 3 928 1 2998 S 

FRB4CH: Parts St Germain ft MarseRe i; 
Monaco ft Toteoun flt Caen f, Sochaux 
1; Minun 1. Auxsrra ft Cannae ft 
Nantes 1: Lite ft Metz 1: Bren 3. Mce ft 
St Eftnne 1. MontpeNer 0; Toulon 1. 
Racing Paris 0; Bordeaux ft Lyon ft 
Leering poeWoee: 1. Bordeaux, ptemd 
34,47jP*i ft Mereetee. S3.4ft a, Monaco. 

Bremen 1; Bayern Munich 0, Fauna 
ft Katoorattiwm ft □Oseektarf ft Katosratemm ft Bayer 

Lmmrtonanft Bner Uerringen 1, Stfiairi 
ft Leering poritfens (after 30 matches): f fTii ill 111 lilifriidk iOuta A piL |,\, ., i. ttewm MusoL 4^x3; ft Esaracnt 
FranMurt 38; ft Beyer Lewariaiaen, 38. 
9PAMBH LEAGUE: Real SocMdad ft 
Valencia 2. 

WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Cologne ft 
Kartsrriw 5: Weldhof Mannheim 1. Ham¬ 
burg 3; Hamburg 3, Boruasia 
Moenriienriadbach OfBntraaht Frankfurt 
5. Nuremberg 1: Bochum ft BonffSto 
Dortmund 3; VTB Stuttgart ft warder 

ITALIAN LEAGUE Aaool ft Lena ft 
Atelenta 1. Genoa ft Bat ft Cremonose ft 
Bologna ft NaooS 4i Iraemaztonsto ft 
fiorenttaa ft Juverrid 1, Roma i: Urioft 
Udhese ft Sampdori* ft Gasans ft 
Verorte ft AC Milan 1. 

FAI CUP: SemMtaalK Derry City 1. Bray 
Wanderers 2: St French i. Bbhemtons ft 
LEAGUE OF 1HELAN0: Dintak ft Code 
CRY ft Ouray United ft AtMone Town 1; 
UnteeraSy CoBege, Min ft Drogheda 
United ft 
8MHN0FF M5H LEAGUE: Aids ft 

' Ponadown 1: BoDytnene ft Crusaders ft 
Carrie* 4, catanftw ft cmonvflto ft 
Gienuran ft Gtonaran 4. Lame 1; Unfleld 
3. Bangor ft Newry ft OtotBary 4. 
ABACUS LEAGUE: frriunte artrioiL 

November, what wtih inter¬ 
national recognition andevCTy; 
tiling, it is quite remarkable. 
Taylor said. 

l“He needs breathing space 
but there’s no time for any. I see 
my job as helping him through 
this difficult period, tt will be 
interesting to see how he copes 
with the pressure.** 

Not for more than a moment 
did Villa perform with the air of 
champions or even pretenders. 
Midfield is an area devoid of 
much creativity. in Taylor s 
teams at the best of times but it 
was positively a 
against MBlwall who, in front ot 
Brace Rioch, their-new man¬ 
ager, offered promise of better 
times next season in the second 
division. Their approach work, 
by contrast, was often attractive 
if the finish left something to be 
desired. 

Villa were not much better in 
this respect, either. One would 
have thought thal the sight of his 
old dub would have been 
enough to spur Cascarino to¬ 
wards his first goal for Villa 
since his arrival for £i .5 million 
(tight games ago. But McCarthy. 
himself a relatively new arrival, 
knew too much about his feUow- 
Repubtic of Ireland inter¬ 
national and, with a successful 
marking job, did-bis own hopes 
of securing a permanent transfer 
from Lyon no harm at all. 

For80minutes there was.little 
hint ihj* Villa.would spoil his 
day. Indeed the only time that 
the blood pressure of either the 
crowd or Millwail was signifi¬ 
cantly raised was when 
McGrath took attacking matters 
into his own hands after a 
marvellous tackle on Briley. But 
it petered out, like so much of 
Villa’s football. We had given 
up all hope of a goal when Platt 
came to Villa’s rescue, beading 
home the ball at the for post 
after Nielsen had nodded on 
Cowans’ corner. 

! 
ASTON VUA: N SpWcC Price. SQrey. p 
McGrath, D MountfMd (aubc I Otoey). K 
Ntoteen, A Detoy. D frteL A Caecarino. G 

.MBteK6( Oowon. M Btefie (tutc G teHtoms). 
MUJLWALL: K Branagen; S wood. I 
Dram. T Hurtocft M McCarthy. A 
McLaaryfautxD Thompson), GWadctocK. 
L Britey. P Goddard, E Sharingtwn. J 
Carter («ufc P Stephenson). 
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Last rites 
deferred 
at Luton 

By Dennis Sigpy 

Luton Town. 
Arsenal_ 

C POOLS CHECK 

AFCCenM 2; Briton Farry ft Airmtentord 
1; Bridgend 4. Ton Paiara 4: Maesng 0 
_ r-- - • - "on Tribal ft Qratoran 1:EbbwVataft PociTriboi; 

Leading scorers 

THE last rites on Luton's life as 
a first division club may only 
have been deferred a week or 
two, but their comprehensive 
victory against the faded cham¬ 
pions earned them a deserved 
ovation. 

Luton are three points behind 
Sheffield Wednesday, with two 
games to play, and Jim Ryan, 
the unassuming successor to 
Ray Harford as manager, said: 
“We have given ourselves a 
chance. It keeps the season 
exciting." 

Ryan, who professes to be 
enjoying his managerial role, 
despite the tensions of a relega¬ 
tion struggle. must now gear his 
team for a home game against 
Crystal Palace, the FA Cup 
finalists, this Saturday and a 
visit to Derby County on the last 
day of the season. 

After enjoying some purple 
patches, Luton produced what 
Ryan rated their best team 
poformance since he took over, 
they even managed to survive 
the last eight minutes reduced to 
JO men when Danny Wilson, 
their inspirational captain, was 
carried off injured. 

Wilson's pre-match sugges¬ 
tion that his side seem able to 
respond well to matches against 
the big teams was accurate, but 
it did not take' into account 
Arsenal’s lack of relish for the 
fight or their obvious apprehen¬ 
sion of the artificial surface. 

George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, put his finger on the', 
nub of his team's problem. 
“Luton warned it more than 
Arsenal," Graham said. “Once 
they scored a goal, there was 
only one team in it” 

Arsenal's hopes of retaining 
their title have disappeared 
without trace in recent weeks; 
they've been overtaken by 
Tottenham Hotspur, and may 
not finish as London's top team. 

Graham was understandably 
scathing about his team's sub¬ 
standard performance. Asked if 
the Arsenal contingent had 
come through the match to join 
up with the England senior or B 
international squads, he replied: 
“There was no danger of them 
being unfit." 

A purile first half, almost 
devoid of goal-mouth incident, 
was only enlivened by a twisting 
header from Wilson that went 
dose and a lively duel between 
Dixon, one of Arsenal’s England 
defenders, and Black, Luton’s 
maturing wing lalenL 

The tedium ended when the 
Arsenal defence foiled to control 
a centre from Preece after 41 
minutes and Dowie was allowed 
to torn and place a left-foot shot 
wide of Lukic. 

The issue was settled after 59 
minutes when Breackcr went off 
on an exciting .touchline ran 
from deep inside his own half 
He exchanged passes with Wil- 
son on the way, before 
delivering a centre that Black 
.dispatched past Lukic. 

Black went off soon after¬ 
wards with a stomach strain, but 
Arsenal, who have not won at 
Kenilworth road in six visits, 
did littie to excite their large 
band of supporters among the 
Luton membership ranks. 

"That sums up our season, 
good and bad, from one extreme 
to another,” Graham 
concluded. ■ 
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A chib in harmony with Its supporters finds discord and frustration in a fonnat foreign to the relentless pursuit of excellence 

City show off but 
Exeter stutter 

rs win a war of attrition 
:.c 

-.r ’■■■AfcSk 

- , \ 'S^ 

Dundee (Jn)|Ml«^ 
Rangers 

- - "oa . * 
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- ■ 
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DESIRE was mani&st in the 
streets around Tanmdtce! oh 

po^S*wfib 
strode pnrposffiully towards 
thdrdestmanon, thetrim, red 
la^stadhim where the Sco^- 
tisb . League ' Aanqmwwdifm 
db'dld atlasr beresbivedin the 
span of a single fcctntt*, ' 

..•The bereft and tardy among 
thelbrox following im- 
ppttow?d and pleaded with 
strangers, . policemen, ' and 
even Dundee United support- 
ess, in the fractional hope of 
securing the flimsy sbps of 
paper winch would permit 
them- access to a cfimactic- 
moment 

The tid^ess will always be 
with us, but on Saturday tfrey 
were - present in sufficient 
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security- officer, Alastair 
Hood, whose perpetual ex¬ 
pression of fraught 
was not relieved by the addi¬ 
tional fear that a tevpiirable 
xesult forthe defending cham¬ 
pions might trigger a pitch 
invasion at'the final whistle, 
or even less agreeably, while 
the matdbimstfll in progress. 

In the evem, those/ who 
could not gain .access; miti¬ 
gated their puigatory by lotter- 

- ini: outside, hying to syn¬ 
chronize their emotions with' 

> thejnsskm. on .the other side, 
r of the gates^ while at full-time 

some of the more juvenile 
dements did indeed spill over 
the boundary walls, only to be. 
cajoled-backto the terracings, 
where their. colleagues were 
capering raucously. 

And these art; thcsnppurt- 
ers who are supposed to have 
Become - bias* about their 
chib's habit of appropriating 
the championship under Gra¬ 
eme Souaeite 

. It & safe to ray that they me 
not about to become wearied 
by the celebration of honours. 
Whether thpy are so pmp* 
fiiiod by the process ofacqun- 
ing titles is another matter, 
and Hus season has, quite 
properly, intended the de¬ 
bate about the effectiveness of 
the present anangemeolg ffar 
Scottish football 

If Satmxfay’%'match.*-- en¬ 
livened by a single moment of 
genuine class — was preffict- 
a&ty. dour, it conveniently 
offered a metaphor for the 
Scottish game- in general. 

There ism undercurrent of 
frustration among spectators 

^P«the relentless: format of 
thepremfentivisk». To put it 
ernddy, w mopt fixtures the 
vtatingieam adopts A defen¬ 
sive mentamy, and n is tire 
duty of dp gome side .towear 
down the opposition, nsmJly 
tya proofis^ftfiartSpo. 

For=i6etopdube, and most 
evidently Raogen, titt- bus. 
peg of battering at gates is 
extended to . vhtadly every 
eaouzshra; < 

TW weis ago Aberdeen, 
the most able team outside 
Ihrox, emidayed a spoiling 
strategy far Rangexs’s visit to 
FSttodriei and the game was 
consequently destroyed as a 
spectacle. - 

. At Taiuxadme, Dundee Uni- 
ted played five* and some* 
times aijt, across the back, and 
the contest wotrid have been a 
tiresome bore if a exowa bad 
not Inmg in the balance. >«rt 
wed4 Graentt Somms ex¬ 
pressed frustration at the tao- 
fr cs similarty employed by 
Motherwell on their visit to' 
Ibrox, bat he must realize 
perfectly wdl that there is no 
obligation on weaker aides to 
ngke life easier for better 
equipped opponents. 

.. The. difficulty, is that the 
standard of physical fitness in 
the premier division has never 
been greater, bat it exists 
alongside* cycScal shortage of 
crestive native takats. So ir is 
that most teams have taken to 
importing , pteyeis from out¬ 
side Scotland to remedy the 
deficiency, and it was entirely 
apt that the goal which se- 
cured the tide at Tumadice 
should have been scored by 
Trevor Steven, ax £1.7 million 
the championsT most expen- 
sarejpatchrae; from Engtead. 

His vital header was tire 
product 'of a masterty blind- 
side run through tire conges¬ 
tion of tire home defence, a 
talent which is likely to be at a 
premium in the World Cup 
finals. It was also grati^iog to 
note that the goal was made 
possible by a player who cost 
Rangeraa mere £15,000, from 
ADoa Athletic, before Souness 
arrived. StnartMunro pushed 
np from defence, won a throw- 
in, took it hiniseti; and ac- 
cqrted a retunrfjafl to fashion 
the cross which Steven 
converted. 

Rangers might have cap¬ 
tured .their fortieth League 
title earlier in the season if 
they had not lost tire appetite 
fix-graft when they were seven 
points ahead of tire pack. To 
paraphrase Bob JDylan, they 
were asked to sing while they 
stewed* but they^ot bored. 

. isimALjSBe^ ■ 
TV glnrinw game Brtffhw, ftg B—gpra rapfarin, enadnets the triehntiMs at Tamnditt no Sitenfay 

New singers will be brought 
in tins to keep the. 
droir alert. As Maurice John- 
ston said in jest afterwards: 
"They're going to gSh some- 
more people this summer. 
Maybe HI be up for sate** 

Not likely, one is bound to 
say; a prediction reinforced by 
the sight of Johnston, a 
Glaswegian Roman Catholic 
and former Celtic forward, 
almost submerged in a scrum 
of adulatory Rangers support- 
os at fofitime. The champ¬ 
ionship is perhaps not the 
greatest of Rangers’s achieve¬ 
ments this season. 

DOHJCS UWfTHfc A Mata; A CMandl B 

Determined Dundee 
bow to the inevitable 

By Roddy Forsyth 

ftMMBMe C Woods: Q StSMMW. 8 
Mum* HOdtrt.NSpsetaisn.TBofcftsr. 
T SlMiL D ArgiMan bob: J Dnwnk A 
MODittkM Johnston, I 
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RANGHRS* championship asi¬ 
de, the other critical issne in the 
premier division was also set- 
tied on Saturday, when Dan- 
dee1* longamkipated demotion 
was sealed by a combination of 
factors. 

As least they cannot be said to 
have gone gently; their belated 
straggle to survive was extended 
admirably at Celtic Park, where 
they came within five minutes 
of mfiicting an unprecedented 
fourth consecutive league defeat 
on Celtic 

Dundee took the lead when 
Morris, who conceded a penalty 
apina Hibernian in midweek, 
was again culpable, this time 
illegally stopping Wright. Dodds 
took the resultant kick and beat 

Bonner with ease. Celtic's diffi¬ 
culties were increased byan 
injury to HUioo, whose depar¬ 
ture left them a man short, but 
they equalized in the 8Sth 
minute when Creaney forced 
Roman's header over the line. 

Ax Tynecastle, Heart of Mid¬ 
lothian gained a measure of 
revenge fin-their dismissal from 
the Scottish Cup by Aberdeen 
when they beat the Piuodric 
side 1-0, Mackay scoring with a 
km shot IS minutes from the 
end. It moved Heansnp to 
second place; two points ahead 
of Aberdeen. 

Hibenuu did their chances 
of a {dace in the UEFA Cup no 
good by losing at Motherwell to 
a goal from Arnott, scored 
midway through the first half. 

Injury forces 
Nicol to pull 
out of squad 

STEVE Nicol, of Liverpool will 
miss Scotland’s World Cup 
warm-up match against East 
Germany at Hampden Park on 
Wednesday night (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Nicol who was left out of the 
match against Argentina last 
month as a result of his failure to 
attend a public relations trip to 
Genoa, has been struggling to 
overcome a groin strain, and 
although be scored two goals in 
Liverpool's 4-1 victory over 
Chelsea on Saturday, a reaction 
to his injury has enforced his 
withdrawal. 

Also doubtfulis Fleck, of Nor¬ 
wich City. He has a knee injury 
which, according to the Scotland 
coach, Andy Roxburgh, gives 
him Hole chance of bring fit. 

PLAYING for pride before their 
largest crowd for a League 
match thus season, Leyton Ori¬ 
ent took on Bristol City, the 
leaders of the third division, on 
Saturday and gave them a run 
forihetrinoney- 

Tbe resulting M draw did no 
more than slow City's progress 
towards the second division and 
there was no doubt about which 
team was capable of the better 
football, but Frank Clark, the 
manager of Orient, did not dwell 
on *hai_ 

"This gives me a lot of 
optimism about the future, in 
the past couple of months wc 
have played the top eight here 
and have not looked second best 
to any of them,** Ire said, 

"Bristol Gty showed their 
strength, their class if you like, 
from the fiftieth to the seven¬ 
tieth mimne. For that period we 
struggled to cope but apart from 
that we did well" 

CHy started the match briskly, 
forcing two comers in the 
opening minute but for the next 
half an hour they seemed con¬ 
tent to show off. Newman, 
Shelton, Gavin and Smith all 
had their moments without 
threatening to score. 

Orient, meanwhile, did what 
they could and the running of 
Hull and Harvey promised bet¬ 
ter things to come. Sure enough, 
in the 32nd minute, they took 
the lead. Howard scoring with a 
simple shot after Harvey's rou¬ 
tine cross had been allowed to 
run across the City penalty area. 

By then, both teams were 
fortunate to be playing with 11 
men. Hales, of Orient, and 
Llewellyn, of City, had both 
been fortunate to escape with 
bookings for apparently delib¬ 
erate fouls. 

Orient might have extended 
their lead either side of half¬ 
time, Harvey shooting wide 
after being put dear and How¬ 
ard bringing a fine save from 
Sinclair after a howler by 
Humphries. 

But, as Clark recognized. 
City's technical superiority 
began to tell and. had they not 
been without Taylor, their in¬ 
jured centre forward, they 
would surely have equalized 
before they did. Taylor's 

Keith Bteckmore renews the 
third and fourth dirisiops 

replacement, Ferguson, on loan 
from Heart of Midlothian, 
looked able without 
that he was m any way too] 
for the third division. 

Newman, the Qty captain, on 
the other hawW, certainly did 
look too good for the ihnd and it 
was he who scored the equah«ri 
thumping in Gavin's free-locK 
from the left in the 62nd minute. 

Rennie might have given Oty 
the four minutes later but 
his low shot was turned round a 
post by Heald, diving to bis reft- 
Thercafter, the match regained 
its earlier character, with City 
having the look of champions 
and Orient most of the play. 

Bui a draw was a fair result 
and, as it turned om, it did bo 
harm to either side. Both the 
teams below City. BnsW 
Rovers and Tranmere Rovers 
drew their matches and only 
Notts County, in fourth place, 
made up ground on the leaders, 
by beating Cardiff City 2-1. Tire 
point also carried Orient beyond 
all but mathematical danger of 
relegation. 

A win against Gillingham on 
Saturday would have carried 
Exeter City out of the fourth 
division but they had to settle 
for a draw. Other weekend 
results left the promotion pic¬ 
ture no clearer than before, with 
J 0 teams still capable of promo¬ 
tion by one means or another. 

The outstanding result in the 
division was achieved by Half- 
hut Town, who recovered from 
being 3-0 down to Doncaster 
Rovers after 27 minutes to win 
4-3. Any other result for Halifax 
might have given Colchester 
United some hope of avoiding 
tbe drop, but their 4-1 defeat at 
the hands of Torquay United 
leaves them right points adrift 
at the bottom of the League. 

LEYTON OMENT: P Hurt K Hates. J 
Soon, T p—maw. AWtapt—dLS Brtar.T 
HowutL K Nuoam, L Hcrvsy, A HU>(wtX 
G Campbell), □ Conor. 

BRISTOL COY: B Smelter; A (JMfrtyn. J 
Bate*. G Shahan, G Humphno*. O 
flow, M Gown, fl NoMlMn. H Moms. D 
Smttn. I Ferguson (sub: R Tumor) 
nolorsa: G Stegn. 

Portadown riding high 
PORTADOWN can make cer¬ 
tain of winning their first Irish 
League title by beating LinfieU 
next Saturday at Shamrock. Park 
{George Ace writes). The mid- 
Ulster team, who have led the 
championship table since 
November, won at Casffereagh 
Park for the first time in eight 
seasons, beating Ards 1-0, with 
the goal coming in the second 
mining of injury time. 

Sandy Fraser, one of four 
Scottish imports, crashed home 
a close-range shot following a 
comer to send Porta down's 
supporters home in a -ir-te of 
high glee. 

Cteuaroo, meanwhile, kept 

tbe pressure on the leaders with 
a comfortable 4-1 win over 
Larne at Lurgan, which left 
them one point behind with the 
same goal difference. 

Glenavon's final champ¬ 
ionship match is away to 
Coleraine and the Lurgan blues 
will be hoping for a little help 
from Linfield, the Belfast blues. 
Before meeting Portadown they 
playGlentoranin the final of the 
Cawoods County Antrim Shield 
ax the Oval on Wednesday 
nigfu, and they warmed up by 
leaving tbe trauma of losing Ray 
Coyle, their manager, behind to 
beat Bangor-3-0. 

Exhaustioh all in the mind 
;’s marathon men 

.C* • 
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MARATHON runners may talk 
of wifiing spirits being inhibited 
by weak-flesh, but Joe-Royle 
inawts to- OMfcanAthletic 
players are suffering from the 
opparitepnfolem.'- 

Saturday’s 3-0 win at home to 
Wert Bn United was Old¬ 
ham’s 59th competitive en- 
copnter of the season, yet, the 
mq pager argned: Too much is 
maefoofihe physical thing.The 
only prrihfem k nwntgl." . , 

Wcsr Ham are.far from an 
unfit team hut in 'the second 
half Oidham om-rah, out-tack¬ 
led and out witted a side which - 
had won trine of tbeir previous 
14 matches. Asritoyle saufc**We 
art fit, but sritti so majay games, 
ink bird fin the-players to keep 
nusn^aenmelves. We aremen- 
taBy sfeteund because, of titat, 
they are starting matches feeling 
fiuratberthan being boosted by 
adrenalin. 

“What tends to happen is that 
we start games slowly, only 
Bating going when we .find 
ourselves under pressure. 
Against West Ham, we were 
standing still in the first half! but 
fimcfrfd nutating fester and fur¬ 
ther than them,” 

With West Ham deariy anx¬ 
ious to avoid, a repetition of 

Eoabe Taylor reviews - 
. the second division 

their . 6-0 . Lxttiewioods Cup 
humiliation at Boundary Park 
in Frinuary, the first half tended 
towards the tentative,, 'and was 
accordingly fairfr incident free. 
Neverifadess, Oldham should 
hove won a penalty when a left- 
wing cross from the excellent 
Holden was handled by Dicks 
inside the penalty area. The 
referee waved play on. \ 

Perhaps keen to jmake 
amends, he awarded Oldham a '■ 
spot kick after Redfearo had 
appeared to dive tn the fin ol a 
challenge from Mildbsko early 
in the - second halt Ritchie 
promptly sent the goalkeeper 
the wrong way for the opening 
goal bis 27th of the season, and 
the adrenaltesoddenly started 
coursing through Oidham. 

Barrett, Ritchie, Milligan and 
Hoklea could do nothing wrong, 
and if the penalty had been a 
f«w» of hick, there was nothing 
fortunate about Oldham’s sec¬ 
ond goal in the 55th minute. 
Bartow's low cross from the left 
skated across the face of goal 
before being met by Irwm, the 

back, who 
centred for Bunn. Sprinting into 
the middle, he scored from six 
yaids. 

Bunn, who is not certain of 
his place in Royle's fine-op to 
meet Nottingham Forest in the 
Littlewoods Cup final rlmmnri 
his second and Oldham's third 
five minutes from time, 
exchanging passes with Milligan 
before leaving Miklosho with no 
chance courtesy of a fine finish 
from the edge of the area. 

Between the goals, Oldham 
spumed a catalgoue of chances, 
which left West Ham. — tire 
exemng Slater, and tbe odd 
meb-perfea pass from . Brady 
apart - looking pedestrian 

Despise Saturday's defeat. 
West Ham. who are seventh, are 
a mere two- points behind 
SoaderiMi. occupants of the 
sixth and final piay-off position, 
who conceded a nro-goal lead at 
home to Portsmouth, the vis¬ 
itors equalising with the final 
kick of tbe match. 
OUNMMATtUTIC: A Rhodes: Dkvitn, 
A Bwtaw. N Hsmy. c Etenrt. P Wertimt. 
NRadfeom. ARSohte, FBwm, MMSgao, 
R Rotten. 
WESTHAM OMTEOel.MMcNfcscSStelBr. 
4 DMAs. O Pterin, C Footer. A Gate. L 
Bre^M Alan, JQuten,K Keen, TMmy 
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Wilkinson 
makes Ms 
excuses 
By Walter Gammie 

Brighton_ 
Leeds United. 

Newcastle miss the points 
Bfr & Special Onrespondeirt 
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Plymouth Argyle———1 
NewcasBe Onifd^—.1 
PROFUGATE Newcastle nay 
yet have cause to regret the 
chances they let drift away m the 
welcoming - find-half 1 sun at 
Home Park on Saturday. .The 
opportunity of snaffling-two 
more -points, -and keenng their 
earnest rivals. Sheffidd Uriftd. 
aut of the second dmsnn* 
sepood guaranteed promotion 
place, went begging, not to 
mention the prospect m equal- 
ling-a dub record of. 25 years^ 
standing of seven - successive 
League vietoxies. 

Plymouth Argyle ^tve 
Newcastle ahnort groveUing re¬ 

spect, afldwjng the talented 
Kristen sen and Aitken to run 
the midfield and Brock to 
tupwarfesfesily, * wraknwa 
on tiieir right flank. 

Newcastle consequently 
dominated in-every area, save 
where it mattered most. Quinn 

i looked staggish, alti>ougb it was 
MoGbcfs, wife wbOm he has 

. rtuned 60 goals tins season, who 
was the morc culpable. -~ 

Trac' be helped- himsdf to 
Newcssthfs deserved 25th- 

■' minute 1 'equaliser, headiug 
Broclrti crosstitm Wijmot from 
eight yards, bat not until he had 
squfcnfcred two other equally 
inviting chances:. 

That Plymouth had taken an 
eleventh-minute lead, Tynan 
cleverly tenjjn| his'manner to 

head A Fiore five kick beyond 
Burridge's dive, was also a 
travesty. At leas they improved 
iqgaifianuly in the second half 
even to the extent of having 
merited the point which may . 
move invaluable as. they labour 
to retain sccond di vision status. 

Plymouth bustled Newcastle 
out of then: stride; competed on 
equal terms in nudfidd, particu- 
larly following the withdrawal of 
foe anonymous- Thomas, -sad 
finished, if- anything, 'foe 
stronger. 
mMtfm AROYLfe RWtaoftKBKwn, 
Mnn.NUarfcw.ABurom,KHodgM. 
0 Bpn%saicCte«M TTpan ATteMias 
(sub: DfVimmj, A Kbw. 
MBWCASTLE UMTSlc J .BunidSte K 

Swindon flatter but fail to impress 
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Swindon Townte^i^u.2 
West BromwWi Albion, t 

A YEAR ago, Swinckm Town’S 
arrival in the first division 
would have been .meted by 
many with a groan- Their tong*; 

ydt&mc, introduced by Wat* 
ford and refined by 
had Josiitsnoyeity.^__ 

Twelve months later,-Swin¬ 
don's welcome would, be reucb 
wanner;-Tbe direct, jmtte ha* 
long since had the: diversion; 
signs put up around he and the 
Wiltshire-, dub; tf they earn. * 
place in ihe ptey-offe and raiiW 
a promotion -spot, would wm 

- Thrt^ howcypc, <to the evi¬ 
dence of this scrappy victory 
'over -A straggling We« 
Bromwich Albion, isabig-ir. 

'Swindon have struck an m- 
'consisient patch just when they 

1 need to be zimnmg lido form as, 
■ inacpticsWy, .foe_ onotondi 

two-iouch systemiutrodneed by 
'• ossre Ardiles, thar manager, 
w begun to misfire, 

. . They werev second-best 
througbontd goalless first .half; 

land rode tb«r luck in foe 
second, not feast when Boffin, 
tbe fefT back, opened foeir 
acoount when a'freekick. from 
25 yards took two deflections to 

: beatNaykir, thegoaDcMvei wo. 
.minutes after the restart. ; 

. WestBromconldlreveiunply 
caraed tfarir luck and 

instead equalized when 
fs cross found Good¬ 

man, whose header gave ZKgfay, 
the gbifieeeper, no chance.. 

- The arrival of Simpron as a 
seventieth wiTmue subsiiluie 

. tipped the scaJefi Swindon's way: 
•the winger brought much- 
needed pep to a stele forward, 
line and released the otherwise 
anonymous Shearer on foe no 
which presented White with foe 
simplest of winners. 

jj^TMCtenMCh'rtJMCrtU — 

QoodteM. A. RMBte. 8 MON* o 
Bradsy. ' . • • 
‘ ‘ (JArtteMh. 

AN IRONY of the charmless 
way Leeds have pursued their 
crusade towards the first di¬ 
vision has been the persuasive¬ 
ness and willingness to swop 
arguments of thrir manager, 
Howard Wilkinson. At the 
Gokbnonc Ground on Saturday, 
you were ready to bcheve the 
failure of his team to win and to 
entertain, with the style appro- 
raraze to a chart-topping an.»» 
bound up in the structure ol the 
Football League. 

Wilkinson opposes tbe play¬ 
offs — "if you win a race; you 
win a race: if the Football 
League want three to go up, the 
first three go up." He urged 
reference to Rothmans to mid 
days of yore when there was 
two-up, two-down promotion 
and relegation to support claims 
that sides were once able to play 
matches unburdened by tbe 
unbalancing weight of arti- 
firiaUy-proibnged expectations. 

Not since December, Wil¬ 
kinson said, bad Leeds played 
“a game of football”. Add max 
plaintive cry to a hard pitch, a 
strong wind and a Brighton side 
that kept their heads in adver¬ 
sity, and Leeds laboured to stay 
ahead of the pack. 

After a 17-minute delay to the 
kick-off (15 minutes at the 
behest .of the police and two to 
rescue" Day, the Leeds goal¬ 
keeper; when he became en¬ 
snared in a gjoalnet), Leeds 
controlled tbe urn half. Speed 
scored an early goal when 
Brighton, notoriously vulner¬ 
able at set-pieces, were undone 
by a long throw-in by Jones. 

Leeds faffed to dear a Brigh¬ 
ton throw-in to allow Bremner 
to set up Gotsmaaov, the oo 
toan Soviet international for a 
smartly-taken equalizer in (he 
Clstsrimite. 

Strachan, a treat to watch, 
responded positively and cre¬ 
ated a superb opening that saw 
him round Digweed, the 
ton goalkeeper, but leave 
ball short when opting to square 
it across goal — a surprise as he 
had weighted his pages with the 
precBion of a bowler delivering 
perfect woods. Chapman, the 
teenage Brighton left bade, had 
time to clear, but bis first touch 
clumsily seat the ball into his 
own goal 

Brighton, profiting from the 
frequency with which Leeds Sre away possession, snatched 

• point that may save their 
-second division phw* three 
minutes from . tunc, when 
Crmnplin headed in Wilkins's 
comer. 

■nOMTUb P ftfawit G Clitete*, i 
awmiii. A CutftHw, J Ctumpta. * 
newt. $ Qmhiwkw. J ftobkwon. K 
Gnamar. RCodnor, O Wtedno. 
USOteMarBk HDMM Stertond, J 
Botfto. v jeaoo, c nMMtt, j 
MrtTtetend. Q avodion. C Korngrteute 
D Bsnyv i. Chapoten. I Vteadi (art C 
ShutUQSpood. 
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The six metre indoor climbing wall at Olympus Outdoor World, West Thurrock 

The greatest 
choice for the 
great outdoors 

From Olympus 
Outdoor World 

Olympus Outdoor World, 
Britain's largest sports and 
outdoor leisure superstores 
are making a major impact 
on the specialised field of 
activity sports retailing. 

Olympus Outdoor Worid 
is the only sports and leisure 
store of its kind. It has the 
greatest choice of product 
lines and ranges for all 
outdoor pursuits.' 

Pan of the giant Sears 
Sport and Leisure Group, 
Olympus Outdoor World 
opened its first superstore at 
West Tburrock just six 
months ago, whilst the 
second is due to open on 
May 26th at Merry hill. 
Dudley. More stores are 
planned in other parts of the 
country. 

Olympus Outdoor World 
has over 20,000 different 
product choices in clothing, 
footwear and equipment all 
under one enormous roof. 

covering 35,000sq. ft Here 
are just some of the 
activities amt big names that 
are to be found at Olympus 
Outdoor World; 
Windsurfing: Tig a, F2 & 
Neil Pryde; Fishing: 
Shimano, Shakespeare & 
Daiwa; Climbing: Asolo. 
Pod & Wild Country; 
Walking: Koflach, Timber- 
land £ Zamberlan; Out¬ 
door Clothing: Barbour, 
Patagonia & Berghaus; 
Skiing: Rossignol, K2 & 
Look; Camping: Vaude, 
Karrimor & Jack Wolfskin; 
Canoffing: Pyranha, New 
Wave & Wild Water; 
Cycling: Cannondale, 
Fisher & Muddy Fox; 
Fitness : Ketxter, Tuiuuri & 

York; Golf: Wilson, Mizuno 
& Tidiest; Racket Sports: 
Prince, Head & Slazenger. 
Footwear: Reebok, Nike & 
adidas: Riding: Christy, 
Hany Hall £ Shires. 

It is even possible to try 
out many of the products 
within the environment of 

the superstore, which has 
it's own six metre indoor 
climbing wall and golf 
driving neL 

This is how to get to 
Britain's largest sports and 
outdoor leisure superstore. 

^rjfcnoNM 
SQUIKKXND 

Monday - Wednesday 
10.00am - 6.00pm 
Thursday and Friday 
10.00am - 8.00pm 
Saturday 
9.00am - 6.00pm 
Sunday 
12noon-6B0pm 

OLYMPUS 
OUTDOOR WORLD 

Outdoor 
leisure 

superstore 
Adventurers have been 
attracted from as far afield 
as Worcester and Dover 
since Olympus Outdoor 
World opened its doors last 
year. 

Staff, who have been 
carefully selected for their 
genuine love of outdoor 
pursuits and sport, are 
working in an environment 
that reflects the outdoor 
nature of the retail items 
available: with running 
water, rocks, natural foliage 
and wooden walkways 
enhancing the huge variety 
of product displays. 

Chris Bonington, the 
world famous mountaineer, 
has lectured at the store and 
the exciting “Taming of the 
Lion" canoeing expedition, 
to the as yet unconquered 
River Indus in Pakistan, 
kitted themselves out at 
Olympus Outdoor World. 

With over £1,000,000 of 
stock on show from multi¬ 
gyms to windsurfers, 
saddles to skis, canoes to 
climbing ropes, and 
mountain bikes to wax 
jackets, Olympus Outdoor 
World can cater for the 
needs of every outdoor 
enthusiast. 

As pan of the store’s fair 
trading policy, if a customer 
purchases any product and 
subsequently finds within 
14 days the same item on 
offer at a tower price, 
Olympus Outdoor World 
will willingly refund the 
price difference. 

IThis does nol apply io sale 

periods or discounted prices). 

. - a"- 
^ » .»* 
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RUGBY LEAGUE CRICKET 

Absentees turn Cup 
final rehearsal into 
farce without drama 

KUGHftaUTCHiag, 

By Keith Macktin 

Wigan....28 
Warrington___26 

THERE is a strong case for 
reporting this game under the 
Trade Descriptions Act, It was 
tailed as a competitive first- 
round match in the Stones 
Bitter premiership, between 
two fierce derby rivals. In the 
event, the 10,768 spectators 
went away feeling like a 
theatre audience who have 
bought tickets for Macbeth 
only to be presented with a 
Whitehall feme. 

Warrington blatantly placed 
their eggs in the Wembley 
basket by fielding a ride 
containing three first-tearaers 
and 10 reserves. Wigan rested 
Hanley. Gregory, Iro and 
Lydon, aD of whom, with the 
possible exception of Iro, will 
be in the Wembley ride. 

The fina half was pure force, 
with the normally noisy 
Wigan crowd reduced to 
moody silence at the interval 
Wigan started weQ enough, 
when Gikiart sent over 
Hampson, but Warrington’s 
reserve-strength side bit back 

with three tries against a 
lethargic defence to lead 20-4 
at half-time. 

The speedy wing, Forster, 
took advantage of sloppy han¬ 
dling by Wigan to twice seize 
on dropped passes and race 
away for trys. 

Fbtster also made the break 
which led to Williamson send¬ 
ing over Kenyon on the right 
flank, while Rudd kicked four 
goals, one from inside his own 
half 

The Wigan coach, John 
Monie, must have impressed 
upon his charges the im¬ 
portance of a professional 
approach, since they came out 
for the second half with a 
greater sense of purpose. 
Wigan accelerated into top 
gear with three tries in four 
minutes, Bell following up his 
own kick, Goodway backing 
up Bell and Byrne and 
Goulding finishing off a four- 
man move. 

Goulding kicked three goals 
and Wigan were ahead 22-20. 
However, Warrington's re¬ 
serves were by no means 

finished. 
Mark Thomas, the sub¬ 

stitute hero of Warrington's 

Challenge Cup semi-final win j 
over Oldham, drove for the I 
line, and the deputy scrum 
hal^ Crompton, dummied his 
way over, Rudd’s fifth goal 
giving Warrington the lead 
again at 26-22. 

As the minutes ticked away, 
the Wigan supporters fid! 
gloomily silent once again, 
until Goulding, aged 18, spot¬ 
ted a gap in the Warnngton 
defence and scooted over for 
the try which saved Wigan's 
blushes. 

It was a match which bore 
no relevance' or resemblance 
to the game which will be 
played at Wembley on Sat¬ 
urday, and merely served to 
add hid to the argument that 
the premiership play-offs 
should be left until after the 
playing of the Cup final 

I liiraii nn a^-ia ling: nsmpscxL uql 
PJ. Goals: GouMkra 
ik Karnon, Forster 

(2). Crompton. Goats: Rudd (5). 
WIGAN: S Hampson; S 7year. DBM.J 

Karnon, P WWamaon, Cftiidd, M Forsier; 
8 McOMy. M Crompton; T Burial (rep: ~ 
Chambers), M RoskaB. R MriwT 
Harmon, M Thomas. B Jacfcaon. 
IManarC Moots (RuddaraSakO. 

Offiah try vexes selectors 
MARTIN Offiah, the Widnes 
and Great Britain wing, could 
this week pose serious problems 
for the tour selectors. Offiah was 
one of the Widnes try scorers as 
the premiership holders beat 
Hull 18-8. despite Widnes hav¬ 
ing informed the league that be 
Is niwhlr tO tOUT tlijg oimmw 
because of an injury to his big 
toe. 

The feet that Offiah can play 
for his club while being unavail¬ 
able to tour creates a dilemma 
for Great Britain's management 
team, and discussions will be 
taking place this week to try to 
unscramble a potentially em¬ 
barrassing situation. 

Bradford Northern beat St 
Helens 25-8 at OdsaL St Helens 

By Keith Macklm 

arrived late at the ground and 
were 12-0 down at half-time 
through tries by Skerrett and 
Francis, and two goals from 
Mumby. St Helens rallied in the 
second half to dose the gap to 
13-8, but Northern scored two 
tries in the dosing minutes. 

In the second division play¬ 
offs results went to form and all 
the are that Hull KfagUH 
Rovers and Oldham are seeded 
to meet in the final at Old 
TrafionL They will avoid each 
other in the semi-finals, with 
Rovers, who beat FMhau 40-6, 
and Oldham, who thmchi-H 
Swintou 32-10, at home to 
Dewsbury and Ryedale York 
respectively. 

Dewsbury pulled off one of 

VOLLEYBALL 

the surprises of the afternoon by 
winning 20-18 at Rochdale. 
Rochdale Hornets will be in the 
first division next season after 
finishing second in the table, but 
Dewsbury battled their way 
through to a 20-18 victory. 

Ryedale York, who took 
advantage of the sprry state of 
Halifax by beating them on 
Saturday, have had their best 
season for many years, but will 
not be expected to turn over 
Oldham at Watersheddings. 

The semi-final matches will 
be played on Sunday May & 
RESULTS: RwNnMp pkrdte FkM 
round: Bradford Northern S/St Holm 8; 
WkinM 18, HuS B; Wigan 28. Warrington 
2a Sacond dMatan ptoy-ofto. first 
nHmfc tu KR 40, Rttam 6; Oldham 32, 
Swinton 10; RocfrMe & Dewsbury 20: 
Ryedaia York 24, HaUax 7. 

England’s mixed fortunes 
ENGLAND’S senior men's 
team overcame Israel B in five 
sets to move into the quarter¬ 
finals of a weakened west Euro¬ 
pean championships, foe Spring 
Cup, in Israel.(Roddy Macken¬ 
zie writes). 

England won foe first two sets 
but allowed Israel B to draw 
level before securing victory 15- 
8,15-5,8-15.6-15,15-10- Jeffer¬ 
son Williams, the England 
coach, took the chance to 
experiment after the opening 
two sets and his team almost 

paid the penalty. 

England have fitness worries 
over Smart Dunn, who has not 
fully recovered from the back 
Injury he picked up at the recent 
British Volleyball Federation 
championships in Glasgow, and 
Jurek Jankowski who has an 
elbow injury. 

In Finland, England’s wom¬ 
en's team came up against 
strong opposition in the shape of 
Sweden in their opening Spring 
Cup match and lost 3-15,9-15, 
7-15, after only 53 minutes. 

England succumbed rather 
more tamely than Paul 
Westhead, the coach, would 
have liked and he has the task of Shis players for a vital 

against Israel tomorrow. 

Luxembourg, who stayed on 
in Yorkshire after winning the 
four-nation women’s invitation 
tournament in Sheffield, de¬ 
feated Adscreen Kyle, the Scot¬ 
tish club champions. 10-15, 15- 

11, 15-10, in a challenge match 
in Leeds on Saturday. 

11 i • • , • <" vi 

Handily placed: Gooch bowls with his iqjpred fingers tacked well oat of the way 

Worcestershire cut the odds 
NOT for nothing are Worcester¬ 
shire the favourites to win the 
Refuge Assurance League, as 
well as one or two other 
competitions. What with beat¬ 
ing Somerset with some ease 
and Lancashire, the champions, 
having lost their opening match, 
their pre-season odds of 7-2 can 
only have narrowed. 

The match winners were 
familiar mm« Oirtin mijf hifi 

highest score in this com¬ 
petition, 124, and Graeme Hick 
an unbeaten 78. They added 150 
in 18 overs. 

Pleased though Worcester¬ 
shire will be with that kind of 

i batting, they win be happier still 
with Newport's bowling. It was 
in the first Test last year that he 

hit Achilles tendon: he 

hardly played a part in their 
season. Now, after a winter's 

By Iro Tennant 

recuperation, be bowled his 
eight overs at a sham pace. 
Moving the ball away from the 
bat, he finished with two wickets 
for 17. Somerset succumbed 
quietly to the evident pleasure 
of Botham, and Worcestershire 
bad begun in style. 

There was a comfortable vio 
toiy for Northamptonshire over 
Leicestershire. For Bailey, freed 
from his torments of the winter, 
it was an especially satisfying 
day. He made 70 — and was 
spared having to face a West 
Indian fast bowler aD afternoon; 

The best contest of the after¬ 
noon came at Trent Bridge. 
Nottinghamshire were nine for 
three at one stage, seeking 162 fo 
beat Yorkshire, but recovered to 
win in the. last over. Randall, 
Johnson and Stephenson were 
largely responsible for this. 
Yorkshire, too, had began in- 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Glamorgan v Gloncs Leics vNorthants 
BRISTOL (QkMveaMnMv won tawtfr 
Qt*ncxyati(4pa)tAQtouceBmaMnby5 
turn 

IBCEStBR (i 
MM): North* 

G C Hofrnoac Ruatnd b Curran __a 
H Maria at Runoff b Grammy ___ 46 
A Date c Wight bAHayna-42 
MPMoynwucAftwyb ABayna_11 
•A R Bufchor b Lewrance—-8 
I Smttib Lawrence--48 
N G Cowley c Rusaoi b Lawrence _ 17 
tC P Matson notout..0 
(B> S, nb 3, w 2)-10 

Total (7wktt>-188 
S J S Dam*SLWSWn and S R Berwick 
dttnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10,882,8114,4- 
116,8-133.6-180.7-188. 
BOWLING: Cum 8082-1; Jerata 8-1- 
480; MKun 8811-tt Lawrence 7248 
3; Grammy 84-20-1; Atoyne 7-8482, 

WalySiHbMn 
LSCESTBUHRE: 

*AJ Wrightc Maynardb Cowley : 
C WJMnaye Butcher b Me-15 
GDHodgaoncDafebCOwtoy-28 
K M Curran run out .;-37 
P W Fkxnafnosc Hofcnoa b WaMn _ 22 
M W AMjne C tfaynani b Damfei 11 
fflCRwoalcMMdnb Barak* —28 
ETWhrannotout...-.. - 5 

Extras (H) 6, wl) —,..7 

Fifty Master 

THE«f 
Cricketers From 

fet TIMES 

T J Boonb Capol _-s-9 
NE Orient c Lamb b.CooK-10 
JjmnakarcRMwbRbMiaon— 32 
PWllwcBiaaybOook-:-5 
J DR Benson b Thomas ——---8 
CC Lewis bThomas-  8 
PWWWcaaacLambb.Thorom-38 
MIGMayeCapalbBrown-10 
JPAgnawb Brown..1 
AD Mutate not out     ... 0 
L B Taylor far b Brown-—■ 0 

Extras (bS,we,nh ^- 17 
Total-- 130 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 835, 843.4- 
88. 5-80. 887. 7-134, 8137, 8138, 18 
138. 
BOWUNS: Capat 842-181: Brown 8028 
a Robinson 8481: Cook 81-31-2; 
Thomas 7-1-27-3; Partmthy 38£ffi 

_ 5 ALPanbarthyn 
„ 7 Extras (Wb). 

Chosen and introduced by Kenneth Gregory 

FROM GRACE TO BOTHAM 
illustrates the careers of fifty of the 
greatest cricketers over more than 

a hundred years as reported 
in The Times. 

The pages capture many moments 
of high sporting achievement, ' 

social history and human 
comedy. 

£1635 

Available through bookshops or in case of difficulty from 

TIMES BOOKS 
16 Golden Square, London W1 

D A Oamnm, D V Lawrence and K B S 
•Jarats dd not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33,2438,3-04.8 
134.5-145,8151.7-183.- 
BOWUNO: Dannta 81-381} WatMn 88 
24-1; Baralck 8884-1; Data 8841-1; 
Comay 81-882; Smtai 8817-2. 
Umpkic B Hasson and R Palmer. 

Notts y Yorkshire 
TRStfT BODGE MMMtamaMw wen 
umsfiftottogham (4pts)b YarkshkabyS 

W Larkina eWMIUcaaabLflwta —— 17 
RjOaHeyo Lewis better--70 
■AJlW»CW*akarbL»wta-4 
DJCapeliwtout--47 
DJWfofcwbLewta-0 
ALItanbarthymtOOt ——0 

Extras (W 6) ----.---S 
Tot*d(4 wfcta)-143 

D Wptay, J G Thomas. N G 8 Cook. M A 
Rolxneon and SJ Brown (fld not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38.2-53,3-138,4- 
139. 
BOWLMG: TMor 7-1-34-0; MuBate 88 
332; lewis M-W Agnew 81-252; 
Gktey &12281; Wtaay 8080. 
UmpkefcJWHobtar sod BJ Mayer. 

Somerset v Worcs 
■TAUNTON (Somaaat won temak 
WoKmwt*whkw(4ptMibtSommmtbr33 YorkshknbyS HbcwtaiMi 

•MPMmaaitawbPWc__37 
A A MetcaBe Rm* b BekeSy__ 11 
R J Btafcey b Hemromgs —J_30 
PE RobinsoneRobkwonbHammings * 
DByssc French bSrafcy..7 
CWiitenotout —-- 28 
P Canfe* nai out —:-——_1 
A SktabaUame French bStaphenaon. 1 
PW Jarvis not out- 28 

Exflas (lb 9.« S. nS 1).   18 
Total (7 wWs) - 1S1 

D Gough and SDRokhartM not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38, 861. 878, 4- 
95.5-102.8104.7-1U7. 
BOWUNO: Staphmon 88281; CQopar 
8824«Sb^82482; Hammings 8 

. NOrpMOHAMSmiE 
BCBruatfcBMayb Jarvis_4 
ppdor^b Jarata-;_3 
*RTRobtaMnOwbSktat)oaoAi__ r 
P Johnson c BWwy b CBRlck 39 
DW Rondo* not out_54 

FDStsphansonoBtakayb Gough — 42 
IBNFTMehnotout- IB 

Extras (b 1, ta^4 

EE Hammings, KECoopar.R A RckahO 
KSaxaKiydunotbaL 
FALLOFMCKETS; 1-8,22,32,427,8 
128. 
BOWLMG: Jarvta8128&8ktabottam 8 
8881; Flaiehar 7.1-0212; Gough 52- 
29-1; Cwk* 6227-1; Byas 52232. 
UmftaasJD Bond and BLMdbsuar. 

TSCUrttacCookb’nootWCk_134 
ITB^yrrstumpadBurnt)Ba—oitr 24 
u A nek not out.—j— 78 
D.BCTOteaka not out_—— 0 

Extras0b6, wS)  ---— 11 

*PASl?Lmon 13 J Rhodes-R^K 
■nowoTOiPJNswpoftNV Radford SM 
tSdnmbK.- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 12B. 9238k 
BOWUNO: Join 8040-0; 14—indar 8 
0-282; Rosa82642; Sw—ow 7-047-1;. 
Latabwa80642; RoatKid142-181. 

SJ Cook e modest? Newport-18 
P M Hosbuck c RhodHbMcEwn « 39. 
R J Barttatt c Rbodu b Newport2* 
"CJTavaitc Rhodes bBoftam_2 
R J Hordan eflhodas b'BoOwm 35 
tN D Bums rumxX -__ IB 
GDfloaf . __ 40 
R^LatabmeandbMwwirth 11 
AHjon—rnRhod—btengworti — ta . 

&dn»(i>ii,w6,nb«_,j% 

NA^ « a MManaar an not owL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38 226.846. 8 
102,8121,81901.7-175,8197. 

BOWUNO: Nawaart 81-17-2; Wertan 8 
0-222; Botham 82-382; McEwan8248' > 
1;Radtan> §2280; teigwarth 82462.. 
Umpfr—: DRSMpbonUndK EPtenar. 

. Sussex v Derbyshire 
HO^ffJNtfshlnmmtoa^DwpjNhgm (tpajbtSucamt by 6 mfcfcata. 

N J Lanham c*BDwtar b Baae __ 
b “oraanaan. 

APW—a e KtMr blMoobn —. 
MPSpetfrtcOwnarbBrae—. 
C.MWtecMonanawnbKupar, 
I JGouioti Kwper __________ 
ACS Plgott c Bonier b Base_ 
AlCDodamausnotout._ 
IP Moores cBowtarb Base_ 
A R Hansford not out _ 

Edraa 0b 17. nb w 2. nb 4) — 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-1. 83, 8140, 4- 
153,8180.8164,7-183.8183. 
BOWfljm^ Mortansm 82281; fiaaa 8 
0284; dinar6238ft Mltefcn 8847-1; 
Kuipar82202; Barnstt 42222. 

*KJ Barnett oMoorsabrigott-60 
fP D Bowler candbB—sixay_81 
■IfUramnBnirt 5 

AKuparnotout__:_—-83 
TJGOriomanbwbPIdutt_;_0 
C al Adams not out - Sffi 

Exkn»8b6,w2«nb2}-10 
ToW(4«4tm.  200 

BHoberts.GMaar.PEMafCOtai.SJ Bate 
and 0 H Martwnaanddhat b— 

FAjLJL OF WICKETS; 1-117,8126,8128, 
4-128. 

simp 
UmpireK aot MUHrtmfandPB HUta.. 

Middlesex owe s 
debt to Haynes 

on an historic da 
ByRkfeardStreetoo 

OLD TRAFFORD (Middlesex was IfcW 81 
won urn): Middlesex (4pts) beat Lant^ure p*** ****** 
Lancashire by eight wtduts PTO«rly, wideeta 
A WEEK can be a long time in 
cricket, as well as in politics. 

■agjjggs J 
hundrtrf^S^Se^fi 
hvijmH ««red^nother here castaw hssuxy, it watlic fi 
w^.iiu luiiVin MWbffaws occasion when women w 

rilawd into tte Ojd Trrfjfa 
the- wngning Refuge Aswiance psvffiun. About 

availed tbemrelvK of** ** 

mV competition got under JK; 1101 appear 
any toe root ecu in. 

hwbm drove, cti and nulled The first wonran to rttscr 

■even bowlen Lancashire vae± 
HeandRosebcny rimed a first- g* son, was Fatsy RMaiard 
wicket stand of 176 in.31 overs Fbr sentnareital « 
as Middlesex set out to make wan^ IhaJ S 
216 for vicaorv secured tiM «amc scat that n 

Rosebo^, becoming mcxcas- always used 

°°Atennuppono-Mtofrol 
Haynes went on to reach a Trafiordhadbte^ 

century from 97 qneumg from 6J0am qtnwi 
balls, with three sixes and eight 
fours. He made the winningmt Oro Final Odore. W I Mg 
with 10 balls to spare. pot have got hcre qime so au: 

He lost Ramp^ash lost bo- I am noi an arovc fetnrcoxi 
fore the gn»n^ nded when his anything like duo, but it w 
partner vSSw to respond for p™ptelPS?3S 
in ofiMde single and DeRdms.. cashire^nge the roles to alio 
the bowler, threw down the *»“» sbesaid. 
stumps as he followed through. ■ urniwr 

This was a remark^ile fretting QDFOwtarXmbVMiarasT- 
performAiice by Middksex agai- MAA#wnanbEB43ure»——— 
sst an attack which lacked only -; 
Wasim Akram. It also came at MwaSmncBnbunTbMtare 
an opportune time as Catting PAjOaFretescBrowtibWanw 
(hamstring puD) and Carr (hack TEJwtybwWmas- 
MMsms) both had to leave the ,DSj£rti>8—^ 
field during the Lancashire in-- 
nings, and would have been. *DPHughaZpWJAaonandtWK 
handfeappedif they had had to ekuntbuL 
tat- FALL OF WICKETS; 1-141.8148, 

These setbacks added to a 1: ,m 
itymyti« which caused ^^tiiEmbu^8126-1; Carr 

Middlesex to fidd their Weakest 280; waakn4221-0; ttaymm 7 J 
bowhng attadr for many years, o; Rfrifkifmatn-OT-a ^ 
In addition to EUcock and 
Frasa; both casualties fo the m a R^bwry awv wankfnsoo — 
Caribbean, Cowans (achilles m Rampraimah ran out- 
tendon) and Hughes (dislocated k n Bro»n not om - 
dhow) were unavailable. - 

Atheitonand Fowler, a new j R°5ia£S? ^STwoHE' 
pamng, took fuQadvant^e With Doamlon.JEfanburar.PNWaaia 
an opening stand of 141 before CiTandNFWma dMnmbaL 
Atherton was bowled in the 28th 
over as he hit across the fine. w 
Fowlertocfc more risks, but 4224-<k%u<t** w 
Completed Ins century from 118 wwMnaa 72-8681. 
balls, having hit 10 fours. He umpires J Hampshire and BWNu 

MAAtaanonbEmburey. ' 
H H Fakbromarrunout —. 
G D Lloyd run out---- 
14 WaeJnaori c Bntwrey b Wgjamr — 
P A j OaFretes c Brown b Wfaurn — 
T E Jaaty tew b Wtalinw-- 
lOAuatwnmout ■ '.. 

EttMPbe.nb1.wQ —-■_ 

llPttagUI^JAIauandtWKHS 
dUnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-141,8148,811 
4-187,8102 8186,7-215. 
6CMUN& WHoms 82484; HMWo 
82480; Emburey 81-381; Carr 3> 
202; waekn4221-0: Haytma 788S 
ft Ranpmlmah1272. 

DL Hayrm not out-- 
M A RoMbarry taw WatMn 
M Hamprafcaan run out _ 
KR Brown not out-— 

Bdrea(ti8,nt>iw4 
Total (2 wWa)---— 

J R Hammock. *m W Qattfoa. IP I 
Downfon. J E Britwrey. P H mnm. J Downlon. J E Emburey. P N WattM. JI 
Cmr and HF Warns tad not bm. j 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-176.2-213. I 
BOWUNGt DaFrattM80-352: ABott 81i 
28ft Jasty 8818ft Austin 88452 
Mhorton 4-024-0; Hughn 88202 
WmktaBoO 788681. 
Umpires: JHampaNre and BWMa. 

auspiciouriy, struggfing to make 
a meaningfal total until While, 
whose antecedents of Yorkshire 
birth and Australian upbringing 
should make him a potent 
competitor, added 54 for. the 
eighth wicket with Jarvis. 

At Bristol there was an 
equally good finish, and this 
from the two sides, Gloucester 
shire and Qiaoipi, which 
finished joint bottom of the 
table last season. 

Gloucestershire needed six 
runs to win off the last balL At 
the crease was Jack RnsseU, who 
spent modi of his last innings 
trying to fend the ball off ms 
face. Not surprisingly, perhaps, 
his effort at improvisation came 
to nought At Hove, a half- 
century off 24 bails by Kinper, 
Derbyshire’* South African, 
helped them to beat Sussex by 
six wickets. 

Resourceful Kent 
hold Essex at bay 

By Jack Bailey 
CHELMSFORD (Essex won 
toss,I- Kent (4pts) boot Essex by 
27 runs. 

With the heart' plucked frQp 
foe Kent innings, Fleming and 
Marsh did well to ease their 

THE Chelmsfindfeithful turned team past the 200 mark. 
out in huge numbers for tins 
first match of the season. They 

Gooch contrived to' poll 
Merrick to square leg off the 

were welcomed by foe surprise bottom of the Whnd was < 
appearance of Gooch, a sunny caught almost before his team - 
day, a devastating spell by tad begun their task. Hardie. ; 
Fo^who took four wickets in now in his fortieth year, phyed *• 
eight balls for one ran, and a 
century stand between Hardie 
and Waugh. But- they stayed to 
see victory denied them by * 
determined Kent side; - who 
chased-everything and bonded 
wdl — especially their new 
recruit, Merrick — fo defence of 
a total which had left little room 
for manoeuvre. 

The Kent innings was remaric- 
aWe chiefly for a sensible. 

with that familiar mixture of 1. 
dafo and vulnerability, and with v 
Waogh looking in prune form . 
they pul on 111 for the second [, 
wicket. • ,7 

They trad brought Essex al> ; 
most level with the Kent scoring 
rate and both had made their 
fifties when they left the scene . 
almost simultaneously. 

KBIT . --- 
SQHHsbCNkta-50 
TR Wwd cGamfiamDFoafec-13 

(nm * 

ship of 98 between Hmks and T R Wfrn c Grantiaro b Foster-13 
shrewd captaincy by o R b Foster '_ e 

Goocfa, who demonstrated that WMBBaunhFuetar...o 
the Midas touch has not de- N^.I^cTaytor bChMa-» 
sated him since his return from ---S 
fire Were Indies, and Foster’s ^B»ttg»ijbi4,w8,no3»_Js 
ctevAsutmg spefl in mid- toMMmmsi-;-.215 
afternoon. TA Mamck. MA Eanara and C Penn dM 

So wdl had Hinksand Taylor 
pnyesseTirSS tod tom ^®gSS:M8'2*U2'a'M6-4- 
then- toudi, so easily did ttoy BOWUHQ: Fosiar 81-214; Ttaptay88 
appear to be hitting through the 38ft wau*» 5222ft Qoodi5228ft 
good-tength ball on this fine »m»» 8248ft etteta 82382. 
piteh, that a score in foe high « 
200s appeared inevitable. Both b -«2 
openers achieved their half- m Ewagrc T^or b Ftmwng;_so 
centuries from 64 balls and both PJPwgwnfcjMwmnEUaon_ia 

The real breakthrough fin1 jiSAOMnnamnnuHr-:<n 
Essex came, however, when TnS2H^J?S2,>bMorrick-  2 
got* enterprisingly brought ~ .-'3 
back Foster to test Kent’s mid- Ettaft>8.«*Z)_10 

die order, instead of keeping Tow_  in 
him on ice for the taiL The move bul of wickets: 12,8118,8121.4- 

suoceeded beyond reasonable 2188,8isa.7-171.8i8i, 8183,18 

•GAOooch cEaSmnbManlclc_3 
B fl KarSa run out-- SB 
M EWugrtc Taylor b FtonVng __50 
P J Pridianf oEaaiambBteafi_ia 
DRPrinrtahawin. IS 
JPStnhanaon bPirai - 5 
AWLioybM«rtcK_10 
tMAOsmftambManfck_10 
NA FoawrcataanbMantak_  8 
T D Tncfcy ne* QUl- g 
JHCtEhLbPam_2 

Extras 2) 10 
ToW...188 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-ft 811ft 8121.8 
181,8182,8158.7-171,818178183.18 

expectations. In the space of 
eight balls, Foster swept aside ■SrUgg.**1!****’ 
Graham and Christopher 
Cowdrey, Ward and Ellison. 

c s OOHttay 122ft EVaon 72452. 
UmptattO O Oalew and N T Ptom. 

Lack of club games no 
hindrance to Malvern 

Schools cricket by George Chesterton 
MANY schools have been 
accustomed to playing warm-up 
matches against local dub sides, 
but with the much shorter term 
these have' nduetantiy been 
abandoned ■ by some. The 
principal . inter-seboois pro¬ 
gramme is already.under way; 
among these early matches Mal- 
vera beat Shrewsbury by six 
wickets and St PaaFs enjoyed a 
high-scoring draw with 
Hlghpie. 

.Lookhig-at southern schools, 
Roger Knight will be running 
Craulrlgh’s cricket for the last 
time,- since be moves to 
Worksop College as headmaster 
in September. Eastbaunae and 
ffitUn have each enjoyed 
several successfitf seasons. Long 
left Brighton with a record tally 
of234 wickets over four seasons 
as a left-arm spinner; their pace 
attack remains unchanged and 
OUpham-Caflum, who averaged 
40 with foe bM last year, will 
lead the side. Eastbourne will 
depend on Holliday, their cap¬ 
tain, for runs. 

Harstpierpoiat wifi be under 
the captaincy bf$emmenoe, the 
son of a former Sussex player, 
his side will hugely be selected 
from the 1988 winners of the 
under-15 Lord’s Taverners Tro¬ 
phy- Winchester'returned last 
week from a successful 10- 
match tour of Australia, an 
experience which should stand 
them in good stead, ahd Landtag 
will have gamed much from a 
nmilw tour in the Enter 
holidays. . 

Both Bryaaston and.Geaforil,- 
tbeir neighbours, have a strong 
nucleus from last year, bur the 
former school will miss 
Ecdestone. who marie more 
than ijOOO runs. 

Alleynb and Bedford are 
among those schools travelling 
—representiheUK 
m the Garfield Sobers TTOphy m 
AugosL By ooodtence, they 
have captains enjoying a second 
year m office. Bergland is at the 
former and Smith the latter, 
where he will have foe luxury of 
teree leg spinners at his 
disposal. 

- Efem. tovingfreen undefeated 
in J989, have only two colours 
returning, but the captain, an off 
spinner and middle-order bats- 
man, has much young talent 
upon which to caH Tarring 
captams CUgweU in his third 
year as an opening batsman, 
several of foe 11 have played 
representative cricket in Essex. 

The Yeabsiey brothers, who 
Wok more than 80 wickets 
between than at Haberdashers* 
Ashe’s, should give valuable 
SupportTQ Moore, their captain. 
Tfe XI at St Jehrt! 
Imflialittd, has the attractive 
reject of a winter tour to 
wn»dat and should be a wdl- 
baitoced - side. Weflugfon is 
fflotiier sdK>ol whititasbeen 
to Auaraha; five of that side 
return m addition to Wvke. du> 
captain. 

. BfawasandHeTfonUiielead- 
ugnm-scoreraat WhiMft both 
repirn and foe 

The Netherlands fo 
July. James Kendali, ^ X 
rounder anticamaiTi W 
Sn-dfKii wiU be uj 
yomgw brother to nrakarunsT 

Wilkins, an under-iQ nwhv 

_.^y. ■^gtches. leads 
°*ere this season 
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Langer keeps his 
head despite late 

surge by underdog 
- tournament leaden, 

i^«woveriiig that someone, 

rJSrt^in*, had launched 
wiuself mto contention with a 

2lS’°C 61* 11 undcr par, 
--feet a Hide extra 

Wl^rfwhsioii, a fiercer pump- 
W around the coronary area. 
f?Gt, Bernhard Langer. 
^Eyer .unruffled, the West 
^nnan, when he was told 
“g -Brett Ogle, of Australia, 

broken the course record 
gj Poena de Hiena in the 
gurth round of the Cepsa 
J^drid Open yesterday, 
P^cjy flickered an eyelash. 
iThe lean Australian's 

UPguificent effort, on a course 
is far from being a hen 

• SP» propelled hum to a total of 
32,16 under par, and, in the 

id, third place, behind 
mger and Rodger Davis, 
so of Australia. 
“I wasn’t really worried 
wut Ogle,” langer, who shot 
1 to win the title by one shot 
om Davis, admitted. Davis 

From Patricia Davies, Madrid 

went round in 6& Langer first 
noticed Ogle’s name on the 
leader board as he left the 9th 
green, having missed a four- 
foot putt to drop his only 
stroke of the day. 

Ogle; Langer and Magnus 
Sunesson, of Sweden, were all 
16 under par at that stage, with 
Davis IS under. “1 was more 
worried about Rodger and 
Magnus,” Langer explained, 
“because they were still out on 
the course. In any case, 1 was 
hoping to go under par on the 
second nine.” . 

He did so, coming'home in 
34, two under. He shook off 
the inexperienced Sunesson at 
the 11th, with a birdie two to 
the Swede’s four, and should 
have made himself even more 
comfortable at the 12th, where 
his six-iron second shot 
shaved the hole and ended 18 
inches away. Langer hit the 
birdie putt too hard and the 
ball rimmed out 

At the 14th, he drove under 
a tree and it looked a little 

Descampe quells 
jitters to roar in 

From a Special Correspondent, Rome 

Florence Descampe, aged 
20, from Belgium, reaffirmed 
Her outstanding talent when she 
completed an impressive clos- fi round of 68 to win the 

0,000 Valextra Classic over 
e Olgiata course here 

esterday. 
Descampe, winner of the 

Danish Open title on her tour 
iebut two years ago, finished 
vilto a five-under-par aggregate 
if279, six strokes ahead of Dale 
Reid-from Scotland, with Laura 
Davies, the former British and 
US Open champion, one stroke 
forther behind in third place. 

Descampe started the final 
round two strokes dear of Reid 
and early on appeared hesitant 
when she lost strokes at the 
second and third holes. At this 
stage the experienced Reid had 
drawn level, but the Belgian 
professional reasserted her pos- 
f *on with a birdie at the fourth 
and another at the long ninth. 

Tbe ianer enabled Descampe 
to make up two strokes on Reid, 
who was bunkered at the ninth 
-following a bogey five at the 

sixth where she needed two 
attempts to escape from a soggy 
lie in a bunker. 

Now three strokes dear of 
Reid, Descampe cut loose with a 
birdie at the 11th, then virtually 
assured herself of the £10.500 
winner’s cheque with two more 
birdies at the 14th and 15th in a 
homeward run of 32. 
LEADMG FMNL SCORES {Great Britti 
and Ireland unless stated): 27$: F 
Descampe (Dal). 71. 71. 89. 68. 285c D 
Reid. 75,68.70.72.28* L Davies. 74,73, 
09.70.288: D Hutton (Aim). 73.74.68,72; 
P Stem (US). 73. 73. 74. 289: K 
Dousgas.72, 71. 75. 71. 290 X Wunscft 
<S5?74774,72,70; A Nictates 75.72,72. 
71.291: KLuhi(Au9L 76.73,74,68.29% 
T Johnson. 72,77.71,72.293: C Soules 
(R). 77.74.73,69: G Stawon, 75,71,76. 
71; A Btumt (5M 75. 72, 73, 73; H 
ANradsson (Swe). 76.73.71, 73. 284: □ 
Bernard. 77,74,70.73.295: M Qemer. 74, 
69.73,79.298: J SoutetW. 78.74.72,72. 
2*7. S Grontmrg {SvmJ. 73. 76,78.7% T 
Abttboi (So), 71. 73, 75. 78.296:144. de 
Lorenz! (FrL 73, 77. 76, 7% C Ofcrotft 

Eaplnasee (R),78.76.71.73: S Croce (IQ, 
76,75, 74,74.300: M EMU,. 
76, 7% C Pamor. 78, 76. 
Connactien, 76,73.75.74; SHiapcott, 73, 
76.76,75.381: A Jonas M 7&,74,76, 
73; S Strudwfck. 75,79, fe 75. 

Minoza wins in Japan 
INA, Japan (Reuter) — Frankie’ 
Minoza, of the Philippines, beat 
Japan’s veteran, Teruo 
Sugihara, in 3 play-off to win the 
Dunlop Open tournament 
yesterday. - 
. Minoza bad six birdies and 
one bogey for a final round of 
67. Sugihara shot 68 over the 
rain-soaked 7,163-yard course 
to match Minoza’s 11-under-par 

ATHLETICS 

total of205. 
■— In.the play-off - Minoza made 
the day's bat approach shot at 
the first extra hole), the 18th. 
when he hit a nine iron from the 
trees to within two feet and sank 
the putt for a birdie. The 52- 
year-old Sugihara made an easy 
five-foot birdie. 

Minoza then sank a superb 
40-foot birdie putt 

BOWLS 

ominous when Peter Cote- 
man, his caddie, arrived at the 
bail carrying a banana skin. 
His boss did not slip up, 
however, chipping and putting 
to save par. 

Davis, a couple of bole; 
ahead of the slow last pair - 
Sunesson was, if anything, 
more meticulous than Langer 
- holed from 60ft for an eagle 
three at the 15th, to join 
Langer on 17 under par, but 
.the West German had a birdie 
at the same hole to establish 
his final, winning, margin. 

LEAOMQ HNAL SCORES (Great 
sndIrettndurrtwarate# H 

73.61.273: M Sutmaonfewc). 72.65.66. 
7U 27S: R SMtom (USL/8.BS,87.88-277: 
P WMton, 70. 69,71,67:J Rtorom 67 
71,70,69.271: G Brandlun.6a70.^6ft 
J Hawfcswcrth. 69. 8a. 72. 69. Z7&Q 
Tumor (NZL 70. 70. 70. 69. J Rufladoa 
(Con). 71/39. W. TOWft C Wraon. ft. 
70.66,68; CanteWM {M. ^ 7Z 68. 
7a M OsytW> (Aus), 69. 75. 66. 70; P 
Fowler (Ain). 68, TL57. 73: M Apartcto 
tSrt. 88.72,66.74.881: C ROCcefSj, 72. 
Wn A Sorenson (Den). 68. K 71. 
69: R Hartmann (US), GT. n. 72, 71; O 
Pntarty.68,7Z 69.71: RQwinwn73,67, 
68.72; M Harwood (AW), 67,78,68,72. 

Dicks pair 
take title 

at a stroke 
By John Hennessy 

JULIE and Wendy Dicks, sec¬ 
ond in the Mothers and Daugh¬ 
ters tournament last year, went' 
one step further at Royal Mid- 
Surrey on Saturday, with an , 
afternoon round of 80 and a 27-! 
hole total of 120; they won by 
one stroke from three couples, i 
including the 1988 winners, Jill I 
Thornhill and Caroline Weeks. ! 

Julie Dicks plays off 10, her | 
daughter, Wendy, a former Es-1 
sex champion off scratch. A six 
at the long seventh (their 16th) | 
and another at the par-four 
eighth ied Julie Diets to believe ■ 
their chance had gone. | 

Wendy Dicks, of Colchester, 
is an impressive striker, but her 
tee shot at the ninth (their last); 
drifted off course. Her mother, 
however, made light of an 
intrusive bush and when Wendy 
played a beautiftillyjudged pitch ; 
shot over a bank beside the 
greenside bunker her mother 
holed out with enviable aplomb. 
RESULTS: 120: Mrs N Dfcks (Qufatwatere) 
and W Dicks (ColcimtM),BQ. 40.121: Mrs 
J TtnmhB and Mrs C Wanks (Walton 
Hwtti), 82,39: Mrs 5 Leonard (Hsrewood 
Downs). Mrs T VWteon (CHowel) 81,40; 
Mm P Hundsy, S Hntitey (fnttxtf Heath) 
80, 41. 122 Mrs 0 Aiks (Radyr), D 
RlchardB (Royal Md-Surrey) 81,41; Mrq 
PhtottS Praam (OlnnmJtn) 83,39.123c 
Mrs SIMCK DMi (Bamnam'Broom) 
82. 41; Mrs A Laughtond. Mrs A Jmnla 
(Rye) 81, 42. 126: Mrs 3 Jackson 
(HtmtareomdaL Mrs A Ketyfftonnannfia, 
42; Mrs H Hubbard. Mrs K Carr (Ttw 
Berkshire) 85,40.127: Mrs E Harrison, R 
Hantton (Mold) 84, 43; Mrs J Sharpe 
(Thorpe WoodL S Sharpe (Peterborough 
Mteon) 85, 4SL 128: Nks S DoraidT K 
Donald (West Sussex) 84,44.12ft Mrs S 
Uoyti. J {Jojtf (Royal MW-Sunw) 83,46; 
Mrs P Banka, C Benks (Water Heath) 84, 

BASKETBALL 

England 
secure 
all the 

offerings 
By Nicholas Hailing 

ENGLAND resisted the fcmfl- 
iar Irish rally and won the four 

I countries tournament in Glas¬ 
gow yesterday with much to, 
spare. The height and rebound- 

| iog power of Dave Ransom’s 
squad gave them overwhelming , 

I advantages that were dearly 
beyond the capabilities of the 
plucky Irish, who succumbed 
98-63 in the penultimate match 
©fthe three-day event. 

Only the Scots, who bad made 
England battle all the way for 
their 74-68 success on Saturday, 
had come close to matching the 
various virtues of the tour-, 
nam cut's overall winners. “I am 
very pleased considering that 
half the team is new and have 
had to learn my system, which is 
certainly not rigid but is always 
tempered with pragmatism,'' 
Ransom said. "The longer the 
tournament has gone on the 
better we have played.” 

The customary Irish recovery 
in yesterday’s game came after 
England had surged into a 29-19 
lead, at which point Ransom 
replaced four ofhis starting five. ; 
With only Balogun of the start¬ 
ers remaining on court, O’Hare 
pushed the Irish back into 
contention at 31-31. dem¬ 
onstrating in the process all the 
benefits be has reaped at Cabrini 
College near Villanova. 
. With Sewell and Donaldson 1 
taking over where Balogun and 1 
Fogerty had temporarily left off 
England were bade in control by 
half-time, when their advantage 
was 45-36. Ransom continued 
thereafter to switch his squad I 
around to such good effect that, 
whether Baker or Landell was j 

bringing the ball down court, I 
England were snatching most of 
the offerings under the boards. ! 
In response to the collective 
power of Balogun. Fogerty, 
Scantlebury and Donaldson, 
Ireland eventually wilted, 
though O'Hare, Sullivan and 
McDonogh attempted to stem 
the inevitable tide. 

Relatively comfortable pas¬ 
sage was just what England had 
required after the rigours of the 
previous day’s low-scoring game 
in which Scotland had taken an 
early 21-11 lead. England suf¬ 
fered several minutes without 
scoring but found their range to 
go in front at 25-23, after which 
the Scots held the initiative until 
fouls took their toll on both Hill 
and Morrison. 

Morrison fouled . out again 
yesterday against Denmark and 
with the departure of their top 
scorer nine minutes from time 
went Scotland’s best hopes of 
finiahing runners-up. They lost 
84-74, having provided the 
main excitement of die last day 
by making good a first-half 
deficit of 25-15 in an impressive 
spurt of 19 points against two, 
RESULTS: England 96, Mind 88; Dan¬ 
mark 103. Ireland 83; Scotland 68, 
Eo0and?4;.Seo<iBad74rDanmafk84. 

Powell stays 
THE Great Britain centre, Daryl 
PoweU, has signed-a new three- 
year contract with* Sheffield 
Eagles of the Stones Bittter 
Championship rugby league 
premier division. 

Double hopes dashed SQUASH RACKETS 

Pressures growing 
on Jahangir as 

he aims for record 
JAHANGIR Khan'S campaign 
for a ninth successive Hi-Tec 
British Open title survived its 
first serious test yesterday at 
Wembley, when he deflated 
Chris Dittmar, of Australia, 9-6, 
9-6,9-5 in 74 minutes. 
- Dittmar; the world No. 3 and 
president of the International 
Squash Players* Association, 
twice defeated Jahangir in die 
world championships last Octo¬ 
ber, and later incurred a record 
£3,000 fine fix- ducking the 
Furnish Open to play a Middle 
Eastern Open senes against the 
Pakistani master. 

The pressures are telling on 
Jahirigir, however, from trying 
to advance from the eight-win 
record he shares with Geoff 
Hunt, of Australia. “Everyone is 
asking me aboutiC* he said. His 
father, Rosban, has travelled to 
London for the first time since 
he won the title himself in 1957 
and lost the I960 final. 

His performance against 
Dittmar was for from the domi¬ 
nant form that has marked the 
high points ofhis 10 years at the 
wp. After advancing from the 
first round without dropping a 
game and spending less than 40 
minutes on any one match, balls 
were loose against Dittmar and 
tins were hit The Australian 
believes he was only hairs’ 
breadth from winning all three 
games. 

ByCft&nMcQiiilfaui 
campaign “In the world championships, 
re Hi-Tec it went my way, but here, it was 
rvived its marginally Jahangirs day, .the 
(today at Australian said. Jahangir smiled 

defeated tctoajflJy«'sudidaims.”Iwas 
tralia, 9-6, always in command,” he said. 

Such was not the case for the 
No. 3 and defending women’s champion, 
arnational Susan Devoy, of New Zealand, 
sodatibn, who progressed 5-9,10-8,9-4,9- 
grr in the 5 into her seventh successive 
last Octo- final- only after foiling a game* 
i a record and-a-half behind to the memve 
dring the Michelle Martin, of Australia, 
a Middle and *hen benefiting from the 

gainst the inability of the less experienced 
player to win from the front, 

telling on Only in the final game against 
am trying Martin did Devoy begin to show 
eight-win the authority which has pre- 
ith Geoff viously marked her apart from 
myone is other women players. .The 
esalSLHis Australian, aged 22, admitted 
avelledtD that even 7-0 up in the first 
ime since game, and 5-0 up in the second, 
if in 1957 she was conscious that the.best 
L of the champion was still wail- 

against ing to be unleashed. 

Khan (PHd MJ McoHa (Eng). 60.9-1.M 
C DtemirMiia) MT Nmcatrow Mis). 9-0, 
9-1. 9-1: h Martin (An*) t> C HPParteon Bntafi-2. O K. 8-8. 9-4: Janatwr Khan 
B* C Writer (Ena). 9-1. 9-1. 9-1. 
^PbMfcJahsnglrlOnEnbtDMn)ar.9-6. 

a-a. M. Wown= Quwwrfinato: S Oawy 

(Ain), 9-1, 8-10, 4-9,lt2. 9-4: L Soutar 
pVJW D DradylAus). 44), 2-9,94,9-3. 
wTSairi —la. Deaoy M Martel, 9B. 10- 
8,94.96. 

Snooker to crown 
a glorious break 

Caught on the hop; Bedfordshire’s hopes of a league 
and cup double were thwarted as Middlesex won the 
final of the Inter-County netball tournament 10-9 

BOWLS 

Steady Curry is too hot 
and wary for Wones 

By Da rid Rhys Jones 

BOB Curry, of Gateshead, who Durham, surprisingly fell from 
says he has spent a lifetime in grace, losing to the home 
bowls, used his vast experience Lincolnshire, in the of the 
to overcome the youthful chal I- inter-county team event for the 
enge of Ian Wones, of North Derbyshire Trophy — a prize 
Wabham, in the final of the which Durham have monopo- 
Engfish Bowling Federation nat- lized over the past five years. 

SiChamP‘ Gary Whiting and Barney 
u_ w Clifford, of Hull and District, 

brought Humberside their first 
national indoor title when they 
bcflt Bri811 Arnold and Don 

J? Griffin, of Huntingdonshire, 17- 
16. in an exciting pairs finaL 

wasnnSSt^y^faviS 
both was Curry who displayed became the firstmao to hare 
the greater steadiness. won *b«e individual 

A good start for the Norfolk championships - angles, pans 
player saw him take a 6-1 lead 2nd ^iks - PgP*?**1 

four ends, but the writing Stuart Foppteand PteterBiadc to 
was on the wall even then. The the nnks title, 
scores were levd. six times bat Results; rkwte: gktf—. B Cuny (Bur- 

*2° 4moin and D Grttfhi MuitjnMaraNroj, 
broke free — aa he did on the 17-1 a mhk s puppia. p Stock «nd j 
26th end with a winning count Nnwson(Nortti«it9)Mo c*)m« 
of three shots. ' 

r>.« i,n;n„ fnrunmT <■„ TfODplJH LincOBlSnvfD Dt W" 
Far worn being mspirea by iudil 144-124. EvfteteyitaiAf: Hunrer- 

Curry’s triumph, his county, #WabtNortfwntsjTl6-82. 

FOR THE RECORD 
CYCLING FOOTBALL SQUASH RACKETS 

KEN LAWRENCE'S guide to 
the best of the televised 

sport this week_ 

THERE is a positive explosion 
of superb sporting actionon 
screen this week--international 
football, two Wembley finals, 
the British open squash 
championships, world champ¬ 
ionship boxing, quality racing 
and live cup cricket. All this and 
the crowning of the world 
snooker champion. 

Suggestions that the 
Littlevroods Cup final is a poor 
man’s FA Cup Final have kmg 
since been scotched. When Old¬ 
ham, of the second division, 
meet Nottingham Forest on 
Sunday {The Match, ITV 
230pm) the game may well 
prove to be a better one than its 
more renowned counterpart 
sometimes produces. 

Twenty-four hours earlier 
Wembley will hare been in¬ 
vaded by good-natured and 
knowledgeable Lancastrians for 
rugby league's Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cup final {Grandstand, 
BBC1) between Wigan and 
Warrington. 

The curiam on Wembley’s 
five glorious days, goes up. on 
Wednesday,- when England 
meet Czechoslovakia. BSB cele¬ 
brate going “national” later this 
week with exclusive live cover¬ 
age and they add to the England 
match with an “almost live” 
screening of Scotland against 
East Germany. 

BBC's Spartsnight (BBCl 
10.20) makes do with the Eng¬ 
land highlights while ITV has 
Scotland plus film of The 
Republic of Ireland v the Soviet 
Union and Sweden v Wales in 
Midweek Sports Special 
(1030pm). 

For the second week in 
succession ITV has world 
championship boxing (Sunday 
10.35pm) with Nigel Benn hop¬ 
ing to prove that he is still a 
eontenderagainst Doug DeWitt, 
the WBO middleweight title 
holder, in Atlantic City. 

Sty hare quickly followed up 

r 1 
THE 1 

1 WEEK I I IN VIEW I 

L 
the success of GeoffBoycotl and 
Tony Greig in foe West Indies 
by linking them again to com¬ 
mentate on their Sunday Refoge 
Assurance League presentation 
— a live mnirii each week. You 
can compare them with Charles 
Colville. Mike Selvey and 
David Uoyd when BSB start 
ball by ball Benson and Hedges 
Cup corer tomorrow (Essex v 
Nottinghamshire, l03Qam until 
the close). 

A first live viewing in Britain 
of Andre Agassi, foe colourful 
American tennis player, should 
come this week on BSB. They 
are at the Monte Carlo tour¬ 
nament (Friday. Saturday and 
I lara-3pm on Sunday). 

The City and Suburban 
Slakes (tomorrow) and the Blue 
Riband Trial Slakes (Wednes¬ 
day) are highlights of Epsom 
raoes amt Ctuaael 4 cameras ato 
there. Nick Faldo fresh from his 
victory in the US Masters 
returns to European golfing 
scene for the Spanish Open, 
which Eurosport show live on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
And foe BBC gives foe Hi-Tec 
British Open squash a show on 
Grandstand on both Saturday 
and Sunday 

But it is foe Embassy world 
snooker championship that 
again dominates BBC this week. 
The final everyone wants to see 
is Steve Davis, seeking a record 
seventh tile, against foe young 
Scottish pretender, Stephen 
Hendry. Davis is the champion, 
who practises hour upon hour 
seeking the perfection fh»i 
makes him favourite 

Hendry is a natural player 
with foe perfect cue action. But 
will they both reach the final? 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TOT AY; Snooter The vyortd championship Is hotting up at last It Is quartnr- 

ttxjw* tawwttia swrii-finaiJsts by bedtime (BBC2 
varying times). 
Wednesday: Sportsnight Foofoaff MghEghts from England’s match at 
Wembley aralnst Czechoslovakia and, of course, semi-final action from the 
snookwfBBCl 10-20). 
THURStMY; Footbath BrazS, Italy and the Netherlands am all under the 
Work! Cup microscope (Eurosport, 9pm). 
FRIDAY: Snooker The finalists are settled today ^— wifl It bo the hoped-for 
DavkhHendry dfcnax? (BBC2 varying times}. 
SATURDAY; Grandstand: DesmondLynam Is at Wambtoy for the Rugby 

UtUewoods Cup Anal at Wembley (ITV SL30) and the final frames of the 
world STKpksr championstTfp come at the Crucible (BBC2 7AS-10pm or 
when the last Mack goes down). 
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Impromptu solo steals the show 
By David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent 

ALLXSTER Hutton was walk¬ 
ing through the corridors of 
County HaD shortly after the 
finish of the ADT London 
Marathon yesterday when the 
Spaniard, who was third in- 
troduced himsdL After spend¬ 
ing mudi of the race on his 
own, it was time for Hutton, 
the impresario, to meet the 
orchestra. 

Half an hour earlier Hutton 
had become more than just 
the first Scot to win the 
London Marathon; be was the 
first Briton for five years to 
show the way borne and, at 35, 
the oldest winner by fer, above 
all, he was the most 
unexpected. 

Hutton's was the third solo 
run for victory in London, 
though neither Hugh Jones, 
who did the same in 1982, and 
Toshihiko Seko, who followed 
in 1986, could claim quite the 
degree of audadty of this 
year’s winner. At the end of 
the corridor, in the interview 
room, Hutton shared a stage 
for the first time since the 
fifteenth mile when his last 
companion. Bill Reifsnyder, 
could not take any more. 

A word at five mites to Nick 
Rose, the pacemaker, to pick it 
up proved the decisive factor; 
only Reifsnyder, from the 
United States, went with the 
British pair; by the time Rose 
and Reifsnyder had had 
enough, Hutton was 90 sec¬ 
onds ahead of Salvatore 
Betdol, of Italy, and two 
Americans, Don Janicki and 
Paul Pilfringwn. 

By the finish on West¬ 
minster Bridge, Betdol had 
reduced the gap to 30 seconds 
without ever appearing likely 
to catch Hutton. The Edin¬ 
burgh laboratory technician's 
time was not exceptional for a 
London Marathon winner — 
2hr lOmin lQsec — but it did 
not need to be. It was good 
enough for a £34,570 payday 
or, in international marathon 
currency language, $56,695. 

In the week leading up to 
the marathon, there were 
enough press conferences and 
parties to have heard every 
expert’s view on who was 
going to win. Nobody pre¬ 
dicted Hutton. The most tell¬ 
ing observation came from his 
coach, Alan Storey, after the 
race. “I had no idea he was 
going to ran that way today,” 
Storey said. 

Storey, the former national 
marathon coach, was in the 
lead vehicle and, from his 
privileged position, be de¬ 
clared, even before 10 miles 
had been reached: “This was 
not a preconceived plan.” It 
just happened that way, with 
no one who had a chance of 
winning, not even the fastest 
man in marathon history, 
Belayneh Densimo, of Ethio¬ 
pia, prepared to respond. 

“There is absolutely noth¬ 
ing he has done in recent races 
that would have given you any 
indication that he was going to 
be a minute and a half in front 
at 18 miles," Storey added. 

Hutton had trained hard 
but, with the Edinburgh wea¬ 
ther caring little for producing 
a London Marathon winner, 
not ideally. “He has trained on 

McCracken’s success 
has Budd-type disquiet 

By David Powell 

BRITISH athletics faces eventually ended in her isofeh 
another South African con¬ 
troversy after Nicola 
McCracken showed a massive 
improvement on her best 
marathon time yesterday to 
secure what she assumed 
would be automatic selection 
for the European champion¬ 
ships in Split this summer. 

Although McCracken was 
bora in Britain and holds a 
British passport, she lived in 
South Africa until four years 
ago and said after finishing 
the ADT London Marathon 
that she had taken part there 
“in local races — fUn runs”. 
However, International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation rules 
bar athletes who have com¬ 
peted in South Africa from 
international competition. 

The delight on McCracken's 
face m her five-minute 
improvement to 2hr 33min 
07sec was replaced by a frown 
when she was questioned over 
her South African appear¬ 
ances. She said; “I was only 
jogging. Does that ban me for 
lifer 

Budd’s so-called participa¬ 
tion in a race in South Africa 
— she claimed she was on the 
course but not taking part — 
ted to the controversy which 

tion from world athletics. 
Since then the international 
athletics authorities have 
tightened up their regulations 
over athletes with South Af¬ 
rican connections. 

McCracken, like Budd 
when she was in Britain, has 
her home in Surrey. Aged 28, 
she runs for the Hounslow 
club, but lives in RedhilL This 
was only her third marathon; 
she ran her first London 
marathon last year only after 
winning a place through an 
athletics magazine 
competition. 

A serious runner only since 
leaving South Africa, she said: 
“I want to run in the European 
championship — that is the 
reason I ran here.” dearly 
Britain could use her as she 
finished one and a half min¬ 
utes ahead of the next Briton, 
Sally Eastali (2:34:31). 
McCracken was fifteenth and 
Eastali eighteenth. 

Les Jones, the manager of 
the Great Britain team for 
Split, said: “Having long 
experience of the Zola Budd 
affair, the most important 
thing is to establish all the 
facts and not go by hearsay.” 

**»!» 
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the trade only twice,” Storey 
said. “It’s like baking a cake— 
you put in all the ingredients, 
stick it in the oven and, when 
you open the door, you hope 
it’s going to be okay.” 

All the best cakes have idng 
and for Hutton it was Euro¬ 
pean championship selection. 
Britain want him, even if 
Scotland did not He was 
omitted from their team for 
the Commonwealth Gaines 
because he preferred to do the 
10,000 metres rather than the 
marathon. 

Although Hutton and his 
paoemakere were dear by half¬ 
way, tire pace should not have 
dissuaded others from going 
with them. They reached 10 
kilometres in 30min 28sec and 
10 miles in 48:49, both splits 
2hr 08 min 30sec pace. The 
half just after Tower Bridge, 
was taken in 64:18 and 20 
miles at 2.-0930 pace, at 
138:38. 

Meanwhile Densimo, who 
holds the world's fastest time 
of 2:06.50. had dropped out, 
pulling up after 14 miles 
complaining of the cold and 
ankle and hamstring injuries. 
What happened to the man, 
we wondered, who had said on 
Thursday that he never gets 
injured? 

BettioL, too, was suffering a 
foot ailment but resisted the 
challenge of Juan Romera, of 
Spain. Bettiol was second in 
2:10:40 and the Spaniard third 
in a national record of 2:10:48. 
Another Spaniard, Jose 
Monteii, was fourth in 2:11:04 
and Mike O' Reilly, from the 
Republic of Ireland, fifth in 
2:11:05. The first of a dis¬ 
appointing Soviet group was 
Yakov Tolstikov, who was 
sixth in 2:11.-07. 

The women’s race was won 
by the Pole, Wanda Panfil, 
who went one better than last 
year. She recorded 23631 to 
finish dear of a United Stales 
pair in second and third: 
Francie Larrieu-Smith 
(2:28:01) and Lisa 
Weidenbach (228:15). 

Zhao Youfeng, the Chinese 
who was expected to offer a 
challenge, hardly did so, 
finishing fourth in 22935. 
The British challenge hardly 
took off with Nicola 
McCracken the best of them in 
fifteenth place. The favourite 
had been Wiedenbach, the 
former swimmer who gave op 
that sport when the United 
States boycotted the 1980 
Olympics._ 

Fall marathon coverage, 
page 46 

Leading article, pagel3 

Quiroga’s title 
Robert Quiroga, of Texas, 
won the International Boxing 
Federation world super-fly¬ 
weight title from Juan Polo 
Perm, of Colombia, on a 
unanimous points decision at 
Sunderland's Crowtree Lei¬ 
sure Centre on Saturday. The 
South American was making 
his first defence since he took 
the crown from Elly Pical, of 
Indonesia. Hatton’s hour: The oldest, and of a London Marathon the Hue at Wi 

Move to Harlequins is 
just the job for Moore 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Moore, England’s the number of internationals BRIAN 
hooker, confirmed over the 
weekend his intention ofleav- 
ing Nottingham to join Harle¬ 
quins next season. Moore, a 
solicitor, said the move co¬ 
incided with a new job 
opportunity in London. 

He has spent all his senior 
career with Nottingham, with 
whom he won under-23 and B 
caps before playing his first 
senior match against Scotland 
in 1987. Now aged 28, 
Moore’s move coincides with 
the removal of John Olver, 
Harlequins captain for the last 
three years, to the Midlands 
where he intends to join 
Northampton. 

Moore was England’s pack 
leader this season and has now 
won 23 caps. His presence in 
Harlequins' ranks would bring 

in their side to five—six if one 
includes Andy Mullins, who 
made his senior debut against 
Fiji in the autumn. 

One of those five, Mick 
Skinner, is doubtful for En¬ 
gland's visit to Rovigo where 
they play an Italian Presi¬ 
dent’s XV on May 1. Skinner, 
an ever-present at flanker this 
season for England, may have 
difficulty getting the necessary 
time off work for the four-day 
trip. 

Lithuania's bid 
TOKYO (AFP) - Lithuania has 
applied to enter the lnter- 
national Table Tennis Federa¬ 
tion (ITTF) as an independent 
state. The application will be 
discussed at the ITTF genera! 
assembly here in September. 

Chen finally given all-clear 
to make international debut 
CHEN Xinhua won the vote 
at the national council meet¬ 
ing of the English Table 
Tennis Association on Sat¬ 
urday to play for this country. 
He will definitely be picked 
for the team for the World 
Team Cup in Japan from May 
17-23, which starts two days 
after the former World Cup- 
winner from China becomes 
available, according to the 
existing International Federa¬ 
tion two year eligibility rule. 

Chen, who now has a home 
and a family near Hudders¬ 
field, succeeded by 23 votes to 
14 to be considered for selec¬ 
tion for England without a 
British passport — and captain 
Donald Parker has made it 
clear that selection will lake 
place immediately. 

. Qy Richard Eaton 

This is absolutely vital. If by 
'injury or accident, or any 
other reason, Chen misses his 
projected debut in Japan, then 
that could abort the rebirth of 
his mtenrational career. That 

. is because the week before last, 
the European Union changed 
its eligibility rule from two 
years to.six for European 
league and European 
championships, and the Inter¬ 
national Federation is said to 
be considering something 
similar for its major events at 
its meeting in Casablanca in 
July. :If it is, then Chen mil 
only remain eligible if be has 
already played for England by 
them' 

There may be. further reper¬ 
cussions. The chairman of the 
ETTA, John Prean, is consul- . 

ering resignation after losing 
the argument against Chen’s 
inclusion, which be pursued 
so vigorously tin the end. 
Apparently, he does not fed 
be can now represent the 

-association internationally 
after this vote and win re¬ 
consider his position; 

Prean even managed to 
Obtain a rtwimiiriicatinn from 
the Quaere association saying 
it did not want Chen to play 
for England. There was 
another, of much more rele¬ 
vance, from the President of 
the European Union, Mihovil 
Kapetanic. ^ asking aD Euro¬ 
pean associations to keep 
'solidarity-with the change to a 
six-year etigUnlfty rule until 
.the International Federation’s 
next meeting. ■ - 
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Bullge 
chance 
to stake 
a claim 

By Stuart Jooev 
Football Correspondent 

STEVE Bull, one of those ol 
the fringe of fiigland’s Work! 
Cup squad, is expected to bi 
given an opportunity agaihsi 
Czechoslovakia at Wembei 
on Wednesday toconfirm its 
right to a place. The Wolv *4 
hampton Wanderers Cffl re 
forward looks likely to benefit 
from the gaps wtu? 
appeared among the nisi 
choices in attack. 

Both wingers are unavail¬ 
able. Waddle, required by 
Marseilles for a potently 
decisive French League 
turn the same evening, 
been released from inf 
national duty, and Bant 
injured at Anfidd on 
urday, has withdrawn wi 
bruised calf 

Beardsley, though he 
joined the party, is unlikelyf 
be r 

The mystery surroundS 
his fitness has been unveil 
Kenny Dalglish, Iiverpoc?, 
manager, was relucant to eft 
plain on Saturday why Beards-' 
ky had been omitted. But 
Bobby Robson, the England j 
manager, said yesterday: 1 
has been suffering from a 
iqjury which required 
weeks to dear up,” 

As on Saturday, Beards! 
will probably be chosen 
substitute, and will be 
only if necessary. Since £ 
has dropped out, the 
other representative in 
squad who could naturally 
a central rote against C 
Slovakia is Bull, who 
certain to collect his 
fill] cap. 

A natural goalscorer, 
made his mark on his d 
against Scotland a year 
when he replaced Fashanu 
the second half- Since then 
has come on for 
against Denmark last JujffcJ 
and he appeared in the starting 
line-up for the first time 
against Yugoslavia in DecJ 
ember. 

Robson, who has relied 
heavily on Lineker as En¬ 
gland's most productive wea¬ 
pon, has looked at nine other 
contenders since the World 
Cap finals four years ago. 
Kory Dixon, Cottee, Allen, 
Hateley, Regis, Harford, 
Smith, Clough and Fashanu 
have come and, ' almost 
immediately, all of them have 
gone. 

Bull, though he has yet to be. 
convincing, remains the most; 
logical alternative in spite of l 
his technical deficiencies. He • 
and Gascoigne, therefore, will! 
share the centre of attention at I 
Wembley since the other 
likely changes, with one excep- ■ 
tion, involve those who either \ 
are or have been established l 
internationals. 

Hodge and Steven, who ; 
occupied the flanks in Mexico, 
will-probably do so again as 
the respective understudies ! 
for Barnes and Waddle. Bryan 
Robson is thought to be fit 
enough to resume as the leader 
of a comparatively inexperi¬ 
enced side. 

Lee Dixon, for example, 
will be malting his debut as the 
replacement for Stevens, the 
regular right back, wbo re¬ 
turned for Rangers at the 
weekend. “He expressed a 
desire to join us,” Bobby 
Robson said, “and I don't 
want to dampen that enthu¬ 
siasm.” Yet he is unlikely to 
risk him. 

Nor, initially, will he gam¬ 
ble on Wright, who is receiv¬ 
ing treatment for a caff strain. 
“1 need to look at him, though, 
at some stage,” Robson 
added. The implication is that 
Walker, involved in the 
Littlewoods Cup final with 
Nottingham Forest next Sun¬ 
day, will be rested after the 
interval. 
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Subritzky signs 
SWINTON have signed the 
flanker. Peter Subritzky, from 
their Rugby. League second di¬ 
vision rivals, Huddersfield, for 
£10.000. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF D 
Positive 
drug test 

BERNE (Reuter) — Uwe 
Kiupp, of West Germany, has 
returned a positive drug test at 
the world ice hockey champ¬ 
ionship, the International Ice 
Hockey Federation (IIHF) an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Any disci¬ 
plinary measures depend on 
whether a second test also 
proves positive, the result of 
which is due today. 

If the second test is positive, 
Kiupp would face an 18- 
month ban from international 
ice hockey. 

Perfect Puzar 
Schwanenstadt, Austria (AP) 
- Alessandro Puzar, of Italy, 
riding a Suzuki, raced to 
victory in both heats of the 
250cc world motocross 
championship. He collected 
40 points for the two wins. 

Dutch choice 
THE Hague (AFP) - The Ajax 
manager, Leo Beenhakker, has 
been made the Netherlands 
national coach for the World 
Cup following the confirma¬ 
tion of the dismissal of Thijs 
Libregts. 

Bontempi wins 
Martina Franca, Italy (Reuter) 
- Guido Bontempi, of Italy, 
won his second Tour of Apulia 
cycle race in four years 
yesterday. 

Magee better 
San Jose, California (Reuter) 
— Kevin Magee, the Austra¬ 
lian motorcycle racer, has 
come out of a coma just days 
after he suffered a critical 
brain injury in a crash in the 
US International Grand Prix. 
His condition was said to be 
“serious but stable”. 

Derry’s loss 
Derry City, who made a dean 
sweep of the three major 
League of Ireland football 
trophies last season, surren¬ 
dered the last of them, the FAI 
Cup, at the semi-final stage 
yesterday when they lost to 
Bray Wanderers 2-1' at the 
Carlisle grounds. Wanderers’ 
opponents in the final al 
Lansdowne Road on May 13 
will be St Francis, a junior 
side, who were 500-1 outsiders 
when the first round draw was 
made. 

Final teams 
Wanderers, the Leinster se¬ 
nior league rogby union cham¬ 
pions, will meet Monkestown 
in the final of the senior cup at 
Landsdowne Road next Sat¬ 
urday. Yesterday they de¬ 
feated Lansdowne 18-14 while 
Monkestown got the better of 
St Mary’s College 11-6 on 
Saturday. 

Loosemore’s quantum leap 
SARAH Loosemore stood at 
the the final hurdle at the 
DHL Singapore Open yes¬ 
terday, but failed to dear it 
and was defeated in three sets 
by Naoko Sawamatsu, of 
Japan. 

Nevertheless, Loosemore’s 
was a promising performance 
against an opponent who, 
exceprfor herpoor spell in the 
second set, played except 
tionally well, reflecting her rise 
in the world rankings this 
montb'from 254 to 116. 

Without a strong serve Or a 
decent volley, the 17-year-old. 
is able to win by keeping her 
errors in the rallies to a 
minimum, STmis quick, varies 
the pace of die ban, and is 
athletic enough to change 
direction and return a ball that 
has landed behind her. 

Consequently, Loosemore 
need not fed dismayed.at her 

From Barry Wood, Singapore 

defeat, for she achieved the 
quantum leap that players of 
other nations seem to make, 
but which always seem to 
etude the British. Ranked 298 
at the end of last year, she will 
now be in the top 100. 

.The outcome of the.final, 
which finished 7-6, 4-6, 6-3, 
could not be anticipated until 
the last few minutes. 
Loosemore twice took the lead 
in the first set, for 4-3 and then 
6-5, . but Sawamatsu was able 

. to break in the next game on 
each occasion. 
. -After winning the tie-break, 
Sawamatsu, took a 4-1 lead in 
the second, but the match took 
adramatictum at deuce in the 
next game. An unnecessary 

• over-rule dented Sawamatsu 
advantage, Loosemore won 
the game, and then also took 

the next five. 
However, she could not 

maintain that momentum, 
and a double-fault gave her 
opponent a priceless 4-3 lead. 
Her fifth double-fault in the 
final game merely helped 
Sawamatsu on her way to 
victory. 

In fact, after impressing 
with her serve throughout the 
.week, and indeed during 
much of the final, it was 
inconsistent enough yesterday 
to be a problem. She was foot- 
.faulted six times at one end of 
the court, and one suspects she 
was given the benefit of the 
doubt at the other. 
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